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the tame stuff we present every month- the finest lineup
of Commodore-related features and Commodore-com
patible programs available between two cmers.

Proving that through ingenious programming, Commo
dore computers can do almost anything that the higher-end
home machines can, Thomas Bunker's Windows on the VIC
and 64 allows )Qu to rope off portions of program screens
for help messages and the like. (Thrn to page 36.)

Marie E. Coon relieves )QU forever of the tedium of writ
ing print statements with Fol7llLllter, a C-64 program that
will generate program lines that exactly reproduce any screen
full of text, graphics, or combination thereof. (Thr:n to page 13.)

Selectachrome by Simon Edgeworth (author of last
month's Printat) provides a means of trying out differ
ent combinations of border, screen, and text colors with
out entering time-consurning commands. (Thrn to page 17.)

Alfred 1. Bruey's Screen Dump Routine, while not in
novative, is short and handy. (fum to page 46.)

In the games department, Barbara Schulak's Disintegra
tor compels you to defend eight underground silos from
an enemy that descends with machine language speed. (Thr:n
to page 17.) And James Sanders' Cators N Snakes offers
graphics so realistic they're repugnant. (1\110 to page 41.)

In the May edition of Creating Your Own Games on
the VIC and 64, Orson Scott Card related an anecdote
about some programs presented to him by Walter Meyers,
a professor at North Carolina State. One of the very pro
grams described in that column appears in this issue:
Fidgits, an alphabet tutorial for the C-64. (Thrn to page 39.)

Of course, Orson Scott's popular column appears in this
issue as well. What the rather ridiculous title Spuner Pop
Hiss Chop Flap Crosh Slurp Mash boils down to is a tu
torial on incorporating sound effects into )QUI original game
programs, including seven short sound effects programs for
the 64 and five for the VIC 20. (Thrn to page 18.)

Backing Orson Scott up this month is Bruce Bartlett,
whose Sound-A-Roma offers a menu full of interesting
sound effects to play on the 64. (1\110 to page V.)

This issue marks Dale Rupert's temporary departure
from mainstream programming into a subject area seldom
delved into by computer magazines: simulations of real
life phenomena on a Commodore 64, beginning with RJ/I
ing Needles and Shared Binhdays. (Thm to page 53.)
And your assembly language education continues with
the first of two editions of Commodore Roots devoted
to assembly language addressing. (Thm to page 73.)

This issue also marks the departure of managing edi
tor Bob Sodaro, who has decided to trade staggering out
of these offices at 9 p.m. every night for a lucrative free
lance writing career. Who can figure that? Still, our very
best to Bob.

And between these covers-our very best to you!
-David AlIiJals

••
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IT Ihis month it begins-the most exhaustive cm

erage of the Commodore 128 )Qu'll find in any
computer periodical. Morton Kevelson starts
out with an overview (and inner view) of the

machine, its BASIC 7.0, and a guide to displaying 80
columns with a 1702 monitor. Next month it's on to
the 1571 disk drive, along with a detailed look at the
C-128's keyboard. But don't reel obliged to rush through
the rest of this page-the article will wait. After all,
you're the guest of honor at our Opening Ceremonies
for the Commodore 128. (Thrn to page 29.)

Another important beginning this month: our Cadet's
Column, wherein Cheryl Peterson will start at square one
for all beginning users of the Commodore 64. Future col
urnns should provide interesting reading for advanced
users as well (such as planned features on copy pro
grams and computer furniture). (fum to page 79.)

And while we're in a birthgiving mood, we'd like
to announce the forthcoming debut of still another reg
ular feature. See the information regarding our pro
gramming tips column on page 41.

That's enough new beginnings for now. Let's return to
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the tame stuff we present every month - the finest lineup 
of Commodore-related features and Commodore-com
patible programs available between two covers. 

Proving that through ingenious programming, Commo
dore computers can do almost anything that the higher-end 
home machines can, Thomas Bunker's Windows 0 11 the VIC 
and 64 allows you to rope off portions of program screens 
for help messages and the like. (Thm to page 36.) 

Marie E. Coon relieves you forever of the tedium of writ
ing print statements with Formatter, a C-64 program that 
will generate program lines that exactly reproduce any screen 
full of text, graphics, or combination thereof. (Thm to page 13.) 

Selectachrome by Simon Edgeworth (author of last 
month's Primal) provides a means of trying out differ
ent combinations of border, screen, and text colors with
out entering time-consuming commands. (Thrn to page 17. ) 

Alfred 1. Bruey's Screen Dump Routine, while not in
novative, is short and handy. ('fum to page 46.) 

In the games department, Barbara Schulak's Disintegra
tor compels you to defend eight underground silos from 
an enemy that descends with machine language speed. (Thm 
to page 17.) And James Sanders' Gators N Snakes offers 
graphics so realistic they're repugnant. (Tum to page 41.) 

In the May edition of Creating Your Own Games on 
the VIC and 64, Orson Scott Card related an anecdote 
about some programs presented to him by Walter Meyers, 
a professor at North Carolina State. One of the very pro
grams described in that column appears in this issue: 
Fidgits, an alphabet tutorial for the C-64. (Tum to page 39.) 

Of course, Orson Scott's popular column appears in this 
issue as weU. What the rather ridiculous title Sputter Pop 
Hiss Chop Flap Crash Slurp Mash boils down to is a tu
torial on incorporating sound effects into your original game 
programs, including seven short sound effects programs for 
the 64 and five for the VIC 20. (Turn to page 18.) 

Backing Orson Scott up this month is Bruce Bartlett, 
whose Sound-A-Rorna offers a menu full of interesting 
sound effects to play on the 64. (Turn to page V.) 

This issue marks Dale Rupert's temporary departure 
from mainstream programming into a subject area seldom 
delved into by computer magazines: simulations of reaI
life phenomena on a Commodore 64, beginning with Rill
ing Needles and Shared Binhdays. ('fum to page 53.) 
And your assembly language education continues with 
the fm;t of two editions of Commodore Roots devoted 
to assembly language addressing. (Tum to page 73.) 

This issue also marks the departure of managing edi
tor Bob Sodaro, who has decided to trade staggering out 
of these offices at 9 p.m. every night for a lucrative free
lance writing career. Who can figure that? StiU, our very 
best to Bob. 

And between these covers - our very best to you! 
- David Alliluls 
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By Cheryl Peterson

SoftCon, Atlanta, 1985. A dream of industry gurus
singing the praises of an ever-expanding market and aisles
of the latest software releases. A Commodore user's fan
tasy! Surely the "shakeout" couldn"t touch a computer with
a user base of several million.

The nightmare I found instead sent me home a day
early, my dreams dashed by disheartening piracy figures,
dire predictions, and the "why bother?" attitude of many
exhibitors.

My bad experience is not important, but you should
know that as a viable market, we've been written off.
The opening panel discussion dismissed us as being non
existent. Millions of home computerists were summed
up and casually discarded like an old dog-eared hat.

"Oh, home users. There's no such thing. There are pe0
ple who use computers at home for small business and
educational purposes, but outside of that, forget it. There
really isn't a "home" market; there never was. Let's face
it, there's nothing left to sell. Most home computer own
ers have tossed their machines in a closet and given up."

Of course, this is paraphrased, but it accurately re
flects the opinions of Mitch Kapor, president of Lotus
Development Corp., and John Sculley, president of Ap
ple Computers. Sculley pointed out that because so many
Apples are used in schools, they aren't being relegated
to closets.

Although Esther Dyson pointed out that Jack Tramiel
would probably have felt differently, she also agreed with
the others. As editor of a business-oriented newsletter,
it wasn't surprising that she would so easily write us off.
Fred Gibbons, a last minute substitute for Trarniel and
president of Software Publishing Corporation, marketer
of the PFS series, wouldn't stand up for us either. Of the
four, though, he seemed most inclined to give us the bene
fit of the doubt.

And where was our "white knight?" His apology, posted
in the press room, said only that he had another more
pressing commitment. Tramiel, once the driving force
of Commodore and now President of Atari, doesn't seem
convinced that home computers are outdated. Instead,
his newest ventures at Atari appear to be higher level com
puters at home market prices. (See Scuttlebutt section
of April Ahoy! for details.)

The dismal opening discussion wouldn't have caused
me concern, except for the dearth of Commodore soft
ware among exhibitors. As a sales vehicle for software
companies, SoftCon should have overflowed with ven
dors and programmers hawking their wares. It did! Un
fortunately, everyone was driving an Apple or ffiM.

Out of several hundred booths, less than a dozen had
Commodore software. Of these, all but three were sell

Continued on page 114
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existent. Millions of home computerists were summed 
up and casually discarded like an old dog-eared hat. 

"Oh, home users. There's no such thing. There are pe0-
ple who use computers at home for small business and 
educational purposes, but outside of that, forget it. There 
really isn't a "home" market; there never was. Let's face 
it, there's nothing left to sell . Most home computer own
ers have tossed their machines in a closet and given up." 

Of course, this is paraphrased , but it accurately re
flects the opinions of Mitch Kapor, president of Lotus 
Development Corp., and John Sculley, president of Ap
ple Computers. Sculley pointed out that because so many 
Apples are used in schools, they aren't being relegated 
to closets. 

Although Esther Dyson pointed out that Jack Tramiel 
would probably have felt differently, she also agreed with 
the others. As editor of a business-oriented newsletter, 
it wasn't surprising that she would so easily write us off. 
Fred Gibbons, a last minute substitute for Tramiel and 
president of Software Publishing Corporation , marketer 
of the PFS series, wouldn't stand up for us either. Of the 
four, though, he seemed most inclined to give us the bene
fit of the doubt. 

And where was our "white knight?" His apology, posted 
in the press room, said only that he had another more 
pressing commitment. Tramiel, once the driving force 
of Commodore and now President of Atari , doesn't seem 
convinced that home computers are outdated. Instead , 
his newest ventures at Atari appear to be higher level com
puters at home market prices. (See Scuttlebutt section 
of April Ahoy! for details. ) 

The dismal opening discussion wouldn't have caused 
me concern, except for the dearth of Commodore soft
ware among exhibitors. As a sales vehicle for software 
companies, SoftCon should have overflowed with ven
dors and programmers hawking their wares. It did! U n
fortunately, everyone was driving an Apple or IBM. 

Out of several hundred booths, less than a dozen had 
Commodore software. Of these, all but three were sell

Continued on page 114 

When it comes to Commodore, 
Commodore users come to us! 
• HI:: .. t\lHS~ • CATALOG? 

Wt .rt an AUlllorutd o..n .. fREE upaa~::::::::::===iiiii!i ... m Commodoft RtpIif Ctllta' \Of~ttll rtqueu! '-.i 

N EWeI28!!! 
0:111 for pricing, 

availability &. sofl.ware.1I 

Commodore 1541 . . .. Call Phonemark Oatasctte . 529 
Commodore 1571172 . . Call Epyx Fast Load ...... 527 
Indus GT . . . . . . . . . .. Call 

MONITORS 
Commodore 1702f1902 . Call Teknika MJ22 (RGB) . 5249 

Teknika MJI0 . . . . . . 189 
Zenith ZVM Gr/Amb . 589/99 

PRINTERS 
Comrex CR220 Idenlicallo Powertypc Daisywheel 18 CPS 

MPS 801 . .... . ..... $129 wilh Cardco B ........ $354 
DPS 1101 Daisywheel RitemanC + .. ... . . . Call 

Direct Connecllo C64 .. ... Call MW-350 Interface . ... Call 
Commodore MPS 802 . Call Okidata 182 . . . . . . . .. Call 

ACCESSORIES 
Com Cool Drive Fan . .. .. $49 Power Pak . . . . . . . . . . $27 
Com Cool Plus wI surge. .. 69 Surge Protector 4-Plug . .. 25 
• SPECIAL • Xidex Diskettes SS/DD 5 10.95 • SPECIAL • 

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS 
C·64 or 1541 Drive . .. ea. $5 
MSD Drives 112 . . . . . .. 5/6 

1702 Monitor. . . . . . . . 510 
I 525/MPS 801 . .. .. .. . . 7 

Gemini lOX ...... . . . .. 9 I 526/MPS 802 ..... . . .. 8 

DATABASE MANGERS 
The Consultant ...... 559 PFS:File . . . . . $59 
Super Base 64. . . . . . . .. 49 PFS:Report. . . . . . . . .. 49 
The Manager . . . . . . . .. 35 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Paper Clip/&speUer 555169 Easy Script . ......... $35 
Fleet System 2 . . . . . .. Call Easy Spe ll . . . . . . . . . . .. 17 

ACCOUNTING 
Commodore GUAP/AR/INVIPR .... .... .. . ... each 534 
Peachtree GUAP/AR ... . .. . ... .......... . system 5139 
MOST ORDEKS SHIPPED WITHIN .. HOUIIS! Advtrlivd. prim art lor btnk dl«k 01 IIIOMJ Old«. 
VISA/Me OIom add 35". NO COD OIiDEKS. Ptnon.al. COIIIp'1I)' cbttU dtIIy OIOm 2L dly,. All Mia 
~ fiaal _ dtftc'UVt mtrdl..lachk uchlnJfd for _ proch,ln 011.,.. CaU for rtMlIlQthoriAlion nmbtf All 
rttulJafd prodUfllilt Mb;ffi 10. rCSlodu!c 1ft '111m lbty In' cidtCIl'lt IDd Ictlll'lItd lor tuCI w:UlIJt. Add 
3!0 100 IhlpplllJ {iZ 50 m1D.1 Plmt tall (or .tL1Pfll"l on monllor, Ohio ,,"*,1111 8dd 5,S" SIb III 

HOURS; MONDAY·FRIDAY 10 AM 10 7 PM • SATURDAY 10 AM to 5 PM 

~I~~~R 800-638-2617'::;,~:;;:,~'" 
tNFORMATlON & IN OHIO 2 16/ 758.000n:9irmnmmrrm 

I 
t301 BOARDMAN·POLANDROAD POLAND, OHI044514 

Reader Service No. 115 
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Computer Warehouse Presents:

THE TWO
COMMANDMENTS
THOU SHALT NOT WASTE

At Computer Warehouse you can buy hard
ware, software, and accessories for less. Just
check our prices below for yourself.

The fact that we're one of the nation's largest
mail order sources gives us an advantage over
our competition, and we pass real savings on
to you.

THOU SHALT NOT WAIT
We not only sell for less, but we ship out

your orders within 48 hours. And we even have
a toll-free number so you can call your orders in
at no charge.

Low prices, fast delivery. Computer Ware
house. Thou shalt not bUy anywhere else.

PRINTER INTERFACES

Cardco G+ $69.95
Cardco 8 $49.95
Tymac Connection $89.95
Uniprint $59.95
Axion Parallax CD $79.95
Turbo Print $79.95

MODEMS

Westridge
Automodem $69.95

Mighty Mo $79.95
Modem 300 (1660) $79.95
MPP 1064 C64 $79.95
Total Telecommu-

nication $59.95

PRINTERS

Commodore 801 $169.95
Commodore 803 $169.95

(tractor feed
option) $ 29.95

Commodore DPS 1101
(Daisy Wheel) $299.95

Star SG-l0 $224.95

Panasonic 1090 $249.95
Panasonic 1091 $299.95
Citizen MSP-l0 $329.95
Axion Elite 5

(Daisy Wheel) .... $275.95
G.E. Printer .•...... $219.55

MONITORS

1702 Color $199.95
Gorilla (green) $ 79.95
Gorilla (amber) $ 89.95
Sakata color $179.95

DISK DRIVES

MSD Dual Drive $499.95
MSD Single Drive $289.95
1541 (C64) $179.95
Indus GT $234.95

SOFlWARE
Word Processors
Paper Clip (w/spell) .. $79.95
Word Pro 3 + (64) $39.95
Write Now $39.95
Script 64 $39.95

Data Bases
Superbase 64 $59.95
The Consultant $79.95
Practifile $29.95

Spread Sheets
Practicalc 11 $49.95
Swift Calc $59.95
Calc Kit. $39.95

Utility Software
Print Shop $34.95
Fast Load $29.95
Mail Now $32.95
Floppiclene Head

Cleaner $14.95
Mach 5 _$24.95

We also carry a luUline of Commodore
Hardware. Sollware and accessories.

Adcl3% lOt shIpping and handling Charges.
Ad prlces reflect 3% cash dlJCounl. Credit card
orders should add 3%, Prices subject to change
without notice.

•

I

I
i

COMPUTER
WAREHDUSE

(In FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214
7222 S.w. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183
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Computer Warehouse Presents: 

THE TWO 
COMMANDMENTS 
THOU SHALT NOT WASTE THOU SHALT NOT WAIT 

At Computer Warehouse you can buy hard
ware, software, and accessories for less. Just 
check our prices below for yourself. 

The fact that we're one of the nation's largest 
mail order sources gives us an advantage over 
our competition, and we pass real savings on 
to you. 

We not only sell for less, but we ship out 
your orders within 48 hours. And we even have 
a toll-free number so you can call your orders in 
at no charge. 

PRINTER INTERFACES 

Cardco G + ......... $69.95 
Cardco B ... .. .... . . $49.95 
Tymac Connection ... $89.95 
Uniprint ....... ... .. $59.95 
Axion Parallax CD . .. $79.95 
Turbo Print .. ...... .. $79.95 

MODEMS 

Westridge 
Automodem ..... .. $69.95 

Mighty Mo ... .. .. . .. $79.95 
Modem 300 (1660) . .. $79.95 
MPP 1064 C64 . . .... $79.95 
Total Telecommu-

nication .......... $59.95 

PRINTERS 

Commodore 801 .... $169.95 
Commodore 803 .. . $169.95 

(tractor feed 
option) . .. ... . ... $ 29.95 

Commodore DPS 1101 
(Daisy Wheel) . ... $299.95 

Star SG-l0 ... ... .. . $224.95 

Low prices, fast delivery. Computer Ware
house. Thou shalt not buy anywhere else. 

Panasonic 1090 .. .. $249.95 
Panasonic 1091 .. .. $299.95 
Citizen MSP-l0 .. . .. $329.95 
Axion Elite 5 

(Daisy Wheel) . ... $275.95 
G.E. Printer .. ... . .. $219.55 

MONITORS 

1702 Color ......... $199.95 
Gorilla (green) .. .. .. $ 79.95 
Gorilla (amber) .. . .. $ 89.95 
Sakata color ... ... . $179.95 

DISK DRIVES 

MSD Dual Drive . ... $499.95 
MSD Single Drive ... $289.95 
1541 (C64) ... . ... .. $179.95 
Indus GT .......... $234.95 

SOFTWARE 
Word Processors 
Paper Clip (w/spell) .. $79.95 
Word Pro 3 + (64) .. .. $39.95 
Write Now .. ... .. ... $39.95 
Script 64 ........... $39.95 

Data Bases 
Superbase 64 . .. .. .. $59.95 
The Consultant ... ... $79.95 
Practifile ..... . .. ... . $29.95 

Spread Sheets 
Practicalc 11 . . ...... $49.95 
Swift Calc .. .. ....... $59.95 
Calc Kit ..... . ....... $39.95 

Utility Software 
Print Shop . .. .. ... .. $34.95 
Fast Load ......... . . $29.95 
Mail Now .. ... ...... $32.95 
Floppiclene Head 

Cleaner .......... $14.95 
Mach 5 ....... ... . .. $24.95 

We also carry a lull tine 01 Commodore 
Hardware. Software and accessories. 

Add 3% 101 shipping and handling charge • . 
Ad prices reflec13% cash discount. Credit card 
order. should add 3%. Prices subject to change 
without notice. 

COMPUTER 
WAREHDUSE 

(In FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214 
7222 S.w. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183 
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Sideways prints spreadSheet vertically.
READER SERVICE NO. 201

AHOY! 7

ways will be $29.95; Swiftcalc with
Sideways. $49.95.

TlIJleworks, 444 Lake Cook Road,
Deerfield, IL 60015 (phone: 312
948-92(0).

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
The 200-plus word vocabulary,

speech synthesis capability, and ani
mated letters of 1Qlking Teacher com
bine to instruct two to eight year olds
in the alphabet, spatial relationships,
and placement of letters on the key
board. For the C-64; $34.95.

Imagic, 2400 Bayshore Frontage
Road, Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 415-940-6030).

Speller's Duel enables two players
to compete in a TV game show for
mat, racing to spell words from five
preprogrammed lists (for 5th, 6th,monitor, stored on disk, transmitted

by modem, or printed.
Acquisition time for a 320 x 200

dot screen image in five gray scales
is 3 seconds. Included is a version of
Cardco's Paint Now software to allow
manipulation of the image. 'Mlrd pro
cessor or light pen figures may also
be applied.

Cardco, Inc., 300 S. Topeka,
Wichita, KS 672CY2. (phone: 316
267-3807).

SPREADSHEET PRINTER
Sideways. which enables ffiM and

Apple users to print an entire spread
sheet venically (and hence of any
width desired), will be published for
the C-64 and C-128 by Tuneworks for
use with all major brands of Commo
dore-compatible spreadsheets. Addi
tionally, the program will be incor
porated into Timeworks' own Swift
calc. Price of the 64-c0mpatible Side-

THREE-SUY1' EXPANDER
Navarone Industries, longtime

manufacturer of a cartridge expand
er for the TI-99/4A (remember that
one?), has made the same three-slot
unit available for the C-64, enabling
the user to shuttle between cartridges
at the press of a button. Also includ
ed is a computer reset switch. Price
is $24.95.

Navarone Industries, Inc., 19968
EI Ray Lane, Sonora, CA 95m
(phone: 209-533-8349).

VIDEO DIGITIZER
Joining Computereyes (see April's

Scuttlebutt), the first video acquisi
tion system for the C-64, is Cardco's
Digi-Cam. The package consists of
digitizer (which connects directly to
the C-64), software, cables. and a
Panasonic monochrome camera with
12mm lens, all for $250. The image
produced can be viewed on your

Navarone's three-slot expander can save wear and tear on your cartridge pori.
READER SERVICE NO. 2()()

SPACE SIMULATION. MEDICAL lMTABASE • TELECOM, SPREADSHEET
TUTORIALS • DIGITIZER/CAMERA PACKAGE • CHEATSHEETS • EXPEKI'
SYSTEM • OKlDATA, lUKl PRINTERS • $5 ASSEMBLER • C COMPILER •

PROMAL UPGRADE • DVORAK CONVEKI'OR • BROWN BAG ll4TABASE/WP

S(:lJiil.I:I~lJii 

SPACE SIMULATION • MEDICAL DATABASE • TELECOM, SPREADSHEET 
TUTORIALS • DIGITIZER/CAMERA PACKAGE • CHEATSHEETS • EXPERT 
SYSTEM • OKIDATA, IUKI PRINTERS • $5 ASSEMBLER • C COMPILER • 

PROMAL UPGRADE • DVORAK CONVERTOR • BROWN BAG DATABASEIWP 

Navarolle's three-slot expander can save wear and tear on your carlridge pari. 
READER SERVICE NO. 200 

THREE-SUJT EXPANDER 
Navarone Industries, longtime 

manufacturer of a cartridge expand
er for the TJ-99/4A (remember that 
one?) , has made the same three-slot 
unit available for the C-64, enabling 
the user to shuttle between cartridges 
at the press of a button. Also includ
ed is a computer reset switch. Price 
is $24.95. 

Navarone Industries, Inc., 19968 
EI Ray Lane, Sonora, CA 95370 
(phone: 209-533-8349). 

monitor, stored on disk, transmitted 
by modem, or printed. 

Acquisition time for a 320 x 200 
dot screen image in five gray scales 
is 3 seconds. Included is a version of 
Cardco's Paint Now software to allow 
manipulation of the image. Word pro
cessor or light pen figures may also 
be applied. 

Cardco, Inc., 300 S. Topeka, 
Wichita, KS 67202 (phone: 316-
267-3807). 

SPREADSHEET PRINTER 
VIDEO DIGITIZER Sideways, which enables IBM and 

Joining Computereyes (see April's Apple users to print an entire spread
Scuttleblll1), the first video acquisi- sheet vertically (and hence of any 
tion system for the C-64, is Cardco's width desired), will be published for 
Digi-Cam. The package consists of the C-64 and C-128 by Tuneoorks for 
digitizer (which connects directly to use with all major brands of Cammo
the C-64) , software, cables, and a dore-compatible spreadsheets. Addi

ways will be $29.95 ; Swiftcalc with 
Sideways, $49.95. 

Tuneworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, 
Deerfield, IL 60015 (phone: 312-
948-9200). 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
The 2oo-plus word vocabulary, 

speech synthesis capability, and ani
mated letters of 1Qlking Teacher com
bine to instruct two to eight year olds 
in the alphabet, spatial relationships, 
and placement of letters on the key
board. For the C-64; $34.95. 

lmagic, 2400 Bayshore Frontage 
Road , Mountain View, CA 94043 
(phone: 415-940-6030). 

Speller's Duel enables two players 
to compete in a TV game show for
mat, racing to spell words from five 
preprogrammed lists (for 5th, 6th, 

Panasonic monochrome camera with tionally, the program will be incor- Sideways prints spreadsheet vertically. 
I2mm lens, all for $250. The image parated into Timeworks' own Swift- READER SERVICE NO. 201 
produced can be viewed on your calc. Price of the 64-compatible Side-
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7th, and 8th grades, plus Super Chal
lenge). For the C-64; $24.95 plus
$2.00 shipping.

1. M. Pizzuti Co., P.o. Box lrJl7,
Soquel, CA 95073.

A real-time solar system simulation.
READER SERVICE NO. 202

Three releases for the C-64 from
Mindscape:

The Halley Project: A Mission in
Our Solar System ($44.95) seeks
players who qualify for the top se
cret project by completing a series of
navigational tests in an authentic
space simulation. The tests and ob
stacles help players master basic fuets
about the solar system, including de
tails on Halley's Comet, gravity, at
mospheric conditions, orbital motion,
location of constellations, and eclip
ses. The program is a real-time sim
ulation, meaning that every planet,
star, or moon depicted moves at the
same rate and in the same orbit or
pattern as in our solar system. Atari
version is included on flip side.

Mr. Pixel's Game Maker ($29.95)
lets children play several example
games, write simple programs that
change the actions of the characters,
or use conditional ("if-then") logic
statements to change or establish
game rules. The program can be used
in conjunction with Mr. Pixel's Pro
gramming Paint Set and Mr. Pixel's
Canoon Kit.

Color Me ($29.95) allows young
children to design their own pictures,
coloring books, and stickers on the
computer screen and then print them
out. A Color Me Supply Box ($9.95),

8 AHOYI

containing buttons, color printing pa
pers, and adhesive-backed sticker pa
per, and Color Me Picture Disks
($9.95 each) will be sold separately.

Mindscape Inc., 3444 Dundee
Road, Northbrook, II.. 60062 (phone:
312-480-7667).

The Success With Reading book]
software series will teach children
reading via the Cloze technique,
wherein students read and complete
passages from which certain letters
or words have been omitted. The four
grade-specific packages (3 through
6), which sell for $49.95 each, must
be used with the core package
($79.95). For the C-64.

Scholastic, Inc., 730 Broadway,
New York, NY 10003 (phone: 212
505-3410).

In Hally's Hant Harks, students di
rect a bouncing wallaby along sen
tences, depositing words in the cor
rect part-of-speech pockets. The
$65.00 price includes teacher's disk
ette plus one of three student disk
ettes: Hally's HOrkout (elementary),
Pocket Pitfalls (junior high), or Ro
ver's Revenge (senior high to adult).

Sunburst Communications, Inc.,
39 Washington Ave., Pleasantville,
NY 10570 (phone: 800-431-1934 or
914-769-5030).

Tunle Tutor: A First Course in
Lago, designed for use by both chil
dren and adults, teaches movement
of the triangular "turtle" cursor by
means of five games. Users move
from elementary to more sophistica
ted commands, starting with match
ing and duplicating shapes displayed
on the screen and progressing to us
ing the full range of Logo commands

to create original designs. Commo
dore Logo is required. For the 64;
$44.00.

DLM Teaching Resources, One
DLM Park, Allen, TX 75002 (phone:
214-248-6300) .

Four C-64 releases for children 4
to 6 from Grolier Electronic Publish
ing, each $29.95:

The Story of Miss Mouse teaches
the meaning of rhyming words
through picture clues and color<Oded
typewriter keys.

Rh)me Land provides eight educa
tional games that reinforce the con
cept of rhyme and provide 101 vocab
ulary words.

First Steps to Reading-Phonics
Fun I and II teaches initial and final
consonant sounds and their associa
tion with letter symbols, as well as
the concept of spelling.

Exploring Your Harld consists of
l'Ml programs: Me and Others, which
explores the concepts of self and fum
ily, and teaches names of body parts
and clothing; and The Ht!ather, which
covers vocabulary, concepts, and
dress related to the weather.

Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc.,
95 Madison Ave., New York, NY
10016 (phone: 212-696-9750).

The price of Lovejoy's Preparation

Color Me
Picture Disks
(sold separ
ately) feature
Rainbow
Brite, Shirt
Tales, Hugga
Bunch, and
Tink!Tonk!
characters.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 203

for the SAT was incorrectly listed in
the April Scuttlebutt as $8.95. That,
of course, is the price for the well
known paperbound volume. The
price of the C-64 program of the
same name is $69.95.

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub
lishing Group, 1230 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10020
(phone: 212-245-6400).
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7th, and 8th grades, plus Super Chal
lenge). For the C-64; $24.95 plus 
$2.00 shipping. 

1. M. Pizzuti Co. , P.o. Box la77, 
S<XJuel, CA 95CJ73. 

A real-time solar system simulation. 
READER SERVICE NO. 202 

Three releases for the C-64 from 
Mindscape: 

The Halley Project,' A Mission in 
Our Solar System ($44.95) seeks 
players who qualify for the top se
cret project by completing a series of 
navigational tests in an authentic 
space simulation. The tests and ob
stacles help players master basic fuets 
about the solar system, including de
tails on Halley's Comet, gravity, at
mospheric conditions, orbital motion, 
location of constellations, and eclip
ses. The program is a real-time sim
ulation , meaning that every planet, 
star, or moon depicted moves at the 
same rate and in the same orbit or 
pattern as in our solar system. Atari 
version is included on flip side. 

Mr. Pixel's Game Maker ($29.95) 
lets children play several example 
games, write simple programs that 
change the actions of the characters, 
or use conditional ("if-then") logic 
statements to change or establish 
game rules. The program can be used 
in conjunction with Mr. Pixel's Pro
gramming Pailll Set and Mr. Pixel's 
Conoon Kit. 

Color Me ($29.95) allows young 
children to design their own pictures, 
coloring books, and stickers on the 
computer screen and then print them 
out. A Color Me Supply Box ($9.95), 

8 AHOY! 

containing buttons, color printing pa
pers, and adhesive-backed sticker pa
per, and Color Me Piclllre Disks 
($9.95 each) will be sold separately. 

Mindscape Inc. , 3444 Dundee 
Road, Northbrook, II... 60062 (phone: 
312-480-7667). 

The SlIccess With Reading book! 
software series will teach children 
reading via the Cloze technique, 
wherein students read and complete 
passages from which certain letters 
or words have been omitted. The four 
grade-specific packages (3 through 
6) , which sell for $49.95 each, must 
be used with the core package 
($79.95). For the C-64. 

Scholastic, Inc., 730 Broadway, 
New York , NY 10003 (phone: 212-
505-3410). 

In Hally's flbn/ flbrks, students di
rect a bouncing wallaby along sen
tences, depositing words in the cor
rect pan-of-speech pockets. The 
$65.00 price includes teacher'S disk
ette plus one of three student disk
ettes : J.lblly's flbrkolll (elementary), 
Pocket Pitfalls (junior high), or Ro
ver's Revenge (senior high to adult). 

Sunbu rst Communications, Inc., 
39 Washington Ave. , Pleasantville, 
NY 10570 (phone: 800-431-1934 or 
914-769-5030) . 

Tunle Tutor: A First Course ill 
Lago, designed for use by both chil
dren and adults, teaches movement 
of the triangular "turtle" cursor by 
means of five games. Users move 
from elementary to more sophistica
ted commands, starting with match
ing and duplicating shapes displayed 
on the screen and progressing to us
ing the full range of Logo commands 

to create original designs. Commo
dore Logo is required. For the 64; 
$44.00. 

DLM Teaching Resources, One 
DLM Park, Allen, TX 75002 (phone: 
214-248-63(0) . 

Four C-64 releases for children 4 
to 6 from Grotier Electronic Publish
ing, each $29.95: 

77le Story of Miss MOllse teaches 
the meaning of rhyming words 
through picture clues and color-coded 
typewriter keys. 

Rhyme Land provides eight educa
tional games that reinforce the con
cept of rhyme and provide 10l vocab
ulary words. 

First Steps to Reading- Phonics 
Am I and /I teaches initial and final 
consonant sounds and their associa
tion with letter symbols, as well as 
the concept of spelling. 

Explorillg YOllr flbrld consists of 
two programs: Me and Others, which 
explores the concepts of self and fum
ily, and teaches names of body parts 
and clothing; and The I#?arher, which 
covers vocabulary, concepts, and 
dress related to the weather. 

Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc., 
95 Madison Ave., New York, NY 
10016 (phone: 212-696-9750). 

The price of Lavejoy's Preparation 

Color Me 
Picture Disks 
(sold separ
ately) feature 
Rainbow 
Brile, Shirt 
Tales, Hugga 
BUIICh, and 
Tink!Tollk! 
characters. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 203 

for the SAT was incorrectly listed in 
the April Scurrleburr as $8.95. That, 
of course, is the price for the well
known paperbound volume. The 
price of the C-64 program of the 
same name is $69.95. 

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub
lishing Group, 1230 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10020 
(phone: 212-245-64(0). 
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Computerized aid-but 1I0t for $8.95.
READER SERVICE NO. 204

WW-COST ASSEMBLER
Robin's Software has made their

lEA Ediror Assembler, consisting of
disk plus looseleaf manual, available
for $5.00 plus $2.00 postage (previous
price was $19.95). As if that weren't
generous enough, Robin's offers free
help with 6502/6510 assembly lan
guage via their hot line: 612
829-0483 (5-10 p.m.).

Robin's Software, 10349 Zinran
Circle, Bloomington, MN 55438.

CCOMPILER
The first full C compiler for the 64,

Sl/per C is a complete development
system that produces 6510 machine
code. Its editor handles source files
up to 41K in length. The linker ac
cepts up to seven modules and the li
brary supports standard as well as
Commodore-oriented functions.

Abacus Software, 2201 Kalamazoo
S.E., P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids,
M1 49510 (phone: 616-241-5510).

EXPERT SYSTEM
Purportedly the first expert system

for the C-64 and C-128, XPER allows
the user to first build infoffilation into
his database using the program's sim
ple loading procedures, then use its
searching techniques to guide hin1self
through complex decision-making
criteria. FuU reporting and data main
tenance capabilities are included.

Abacus Software, 2201 Kalamazoo
S.E., P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids,
MI 49510 (phone: 616-241-5510).

NEW GAME RELEASES
Activision will build QuickDrive,

a software feature that speeds load
ing ofa C-64 diskene by over 400%,
into future game releases, including
the following:

To obtain the fabled power and
riches of the jeweled throne of Alca
zar: The Forgonell Fonress, the play
er must traverse an enchanted land
full of ancient castles, each contain
ing tools indispensible to his quest,
but guarded by griffins, genies, and
the like.

In your attempt to hall the COl/II1
dowll to Shl/tdowll at the world's larg
est power plant, you direct your eight
androids.through the facility's 2000
rooms and deadly automated defense
systems to find and repair the power
core.

Participants in The Great Ameri
call Cross COlllllry Road Race (pre
announced in the March Scuttlebun)
must plot a winning route, referring
to a detailed US map and account
ing for terrain, weather, and traffic.
Gear shifting, fuel stops, engine
maintenance, and quick driving re
flexes are required along the way.

QuickDrive will also be incorpor
ated into the previously announced
l#?b DimellSiOll, Master ofthe l1Jmps,
Rock N' Bolt, and The Music Studio.'

Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore
Frontage Road, Mountain View, CA
94043 (phone: 415-960..Q41O).

Mr. Golf for the C-64/C-128 in
cludes an 18-hole course, each hole
with its own positioning of hazards
like trees, water holes, and sand traps.
Flight path of the ball is altered geo
metrically when hazards are encoun
tered. A course design package uses
icons to allow creating, deleting, and
positioning greens, tees, hazards, and
more. Joystick is required. Price:
$19.95 tape, $22.95 disk.

APCAD Software, P.O. Box 2673,
Ann Arbor, MI 48106.

Scheduled for November release,
TI,e Kobiashi Alternative is the first
interactive fiction ganJe based on Star
Trek. The program features a person
ality database for all the most famil
iar characters. The player assumes
the role of Kirk, leading the Enter
prise on a quest to discover and neu-

NEWS
tralize the Bermuda Triangle of space.
For the C-64; $39.95.

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub
lishing Group, 1230 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10020
(phone: 212-245-6400).

The four latest war games for the
C-64 from SSI:

Six GlIIl Shootout, a simulation of
Old West-style man to man combat,
lets one or two players choose up to
10 different scenarios of historical
gunfighting, or fictional setups.
Knives. tomahawks, rifles, shotguns,
pistols, and 13 other types of weapons
may be used. Price: $39.95.

Wings of Ubr lets advanced war
gamers choose from among 36 fa
mous fighters or bombers, using up
to 16 in each battle. Planes are rated
for firepower, speed, maneuverability,
and other factors. Five scenarios are
included: air race, V-I flying bomb
intercept, night fighter, bomber for
mation intercept, and dogfight. Price
of $39.95 includes two mapboard
charts and three player aid charts.

Mech Brigade pits Soviet and
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Computerized aid-but not for $8.95. 
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WW-COST ASSEMBLER 
Robin's Software has made their 

lEA Editor Assembler, consisting of 
disk plus looseleaf manual, available 
for $5.00 plus $2.00 postage (previous 
price was $19.95) . As if that weren't 
generous enough, Robin's offers free 
help with 6502/6510 assembly lan
guage via their hot line: 612-
829-0483 (5-10 p.m.). 

Robin's Software, 10349 Zinran 
Circle, Bloomington, MN 55438. 

CCOMPILER 
The first full C compiler for the 64, 

Super C is a complete development 
system that produces 6510 machine 
code. Its editor handles source files 
up to 41K in length. The linker ac
cepts up to seven modules and the li
brary supports standard as well as 
Commodore-oriented functions. 

Abacus Software, 2201 Kalamazoo 
S.E., P.O. Box 7211 , Grand Rapids, 
Ml 49510 (phone: 616-241-5510). 

EXPERT SYSTEM 
Purportedly the first expert system 

for the C-64 and C-128, XPER allows 
the user to ftrSt build information into 
his database using the program's sim
ple loading procedures, then use its 
searching techniques to guide himself 
through complex decision-making 
criteria. Full reporting and data main
tenance capabilities are included. 

Abacus Software, 2201 Kalamazoo 
S.E. , P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, 
M1 49510 (phone: 616-241-5510) . 

NEW GAME RELEASES 
Activision will build QuickDrive, 

a software feature that speeds load
ing ofa C-64 diskette by over 400% , 
into future game releases, including 
the following: 

To obtain the fabled power and 
riches of the jeweled throne of Alca
zar: 1lte FOrgonell FOrtress, the play
er must traverse an enchanted land 
full of ancient castles, each contain
ing tools indispensible to his quest, 
but guarded by griffins, genies, and 
the like. 

In your attempt to halt the COUll/
down to ShutdolVn at the world's larg
est power plant, you direct your eight 
androids through the fac ility's 2000 
rooms and deadly automated defense 
systems to find and repair the power 
core. 

Participants in The Great Ameri
can Cross COltll/ry Road Race (pre
announced in the March ScUltlebun) 
must plot a winning route, referring 
to a detailed US map and account
ing for terrain , weather, and traffic. 
Gear shifting, fuel stops, engine 
maintenance, and quick driving re
flexes are required along the way. 

QuickDrive will also be incorpor
ated into the previously announced 
%b DimeTlSioll, Masler of the Lamps, 
Rock N' Bolt, and The Music Studio. ' 

Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore 
Frontage Road , Mountain View, CA 
94043 (phone: 415-960-(410) . 

Mr. Golf for the C-64/C-128 in
cludes an 18-hole course, each hole 
with its own positioning of hazards 
like trees, water holes, and sand traps. 
Flight path of the ball is altered geo
metrically when hazards are encoun
tered. A course design package uses 
icons to allow creating, deleting, and 
positioning greens, tees, hazards, and 
more. Joystick is required. Price: 
$19.95 tape, $22.95 disk. 

APCAD Software, P.O. Box 2673, 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. 

Scheduled for November release, 
The Kobiashi Alternative is the first 
interactive fiction game based on Star 
Trek. The program features a person
ality database for all the most famil 
iar characters. The player assumes 
the role of Kirk, leading the Enter
prise on a quest to discover and neu-

NEWS 
tralize the Bermuda Triangle of space. 
For the C-64; $39.95. 

Simon & Schuster Electmnic Pub
lishing Group, 1230 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10020 
(phone: 212-245-64(0). 

The four latest war games for the 
C-64 from SSI: 

Six Gun ShoolOUl, a simulation of 
Old West-style man to man combat , 
lets one or two players choose up to 
10 different scenarios of historical 
gunfighting, or fictional setups. 
Knives, tomahawks, rifles, shotguns, 
pistols, and 13 other types of weapons 
may be used. Price: $39.95. 

Wings of Ubr lets advanced war
gamers choose from among 36 fa
mous fighters or bombers, using up 
to 16 in each battle. Planes are rated 
for firepower, speed, maneuverability , 
and other factors. Five scenarios are 
included: air race, V-I flying bomb 
intercept, night fighter, bomber for
mation intercept, and dogfight. Price 
of $39.95 includes two mapboard 
charts and three player aid charts. 

Mech BriJ?ade pits Soviet and 
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o Without them, our inner most thoughts 0 
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o Many companies and Individuals have 0 
o been dealt irrepairable harm through the 0 
o leakage of highly confidential material. 0 

o u~Th~Tz~Rtit~~~OS~~~~~E 0 
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o SECRET SOFTWARE PACKAGE 0 
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o SECRET SEOUENTIAL: Scramble any disk sequen- 0 
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o SECRET DIARY: Keep a diary 01 your dally attaJrs 0 
o that only )'OU can read. 0 
o SECRET ACCOUNTS: Tracks.O accounts. secret· 0 

Iy Hardcopy Printout. on any Pl'CJperty Inlerlaced o prime.. 0 
o Versions are available lor Ihe Commodof8 " c.&c " 0 
o 01 the " Plus 4 " models (s!)KIly). Jt II tully menu 0 
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SMALL BIZ ACCOUNTING
Designed for the small business us

er, AcCOUJllalll, Inc. comprises Gen
eml Ledger, Accowzrs Receivable, Ac
COWIlS Payable, and Inventory pro
grams. It generates 35 different re
ports including an Aging, a List of
Payments, and monthly statements of
AcCOlllll Activities. For th.e C-64;
$59.95.

Softsync, Inc., 162 Madison Ave.,
New York, NY 10016 (phone: 212
685-2080).

FWPPY PHYSICIAN
For the hypochondriac in all of us,

EMEV, the Electronic Medical Data
base for the C-64, contains informa
tion on over 460 diseases and 325
symptoms. It's possible to search/re
view and see all diseases for a symp
tom, or all symptoms for a disease.
Included is a diagnostic program that
lets the user select applicable symp
toms, then displays the most probable
diseases. On disk; $29.95.

printer. Available in September for
the C-64 and C-128; $59.95.

The IllIelligelll Choice in Data
CoIl1J1l1micarions, a brochure describ
ing the USRobotics line of modems
and telecommunications software, is
available free by writing USRobotics,
Inc., 1123 W. \¥.lshington Blvd., Chi
cago, IL 6O(fJ1 or calling 1(800)
DIAL USR.

The TeleMAX 4 telecommunica
tions surge and spike uppressor and
noise filter helps eliminate power,
telephone, and telecommunication
line disturbances that cause loss of
data. Line protection is provided on
the four AC receptacles and two RJ
45 RJ-U compatible phone jacks.
Price: $129.00.

Panamax, 150 Mitchell Blvd., San
Rafael, CA 94903 (phone: in CA 415
472-5547; rest of US 1-800472-5555).

LIGHT PEN, LIGHT PRICE
The Sure Light Pen for the C-64

and VIC 20 includes a high speed
screen locator, a "game pak," and a
tutorial for writing your own light pen
programs. Price is $22.95.

Creative Enterprises, P.O. Box
2477, Big Bear City, CA 92314.

1I!1eMAX: for spikes, surges, noise.
READER SERVICE NO. 205

Elevator Action.
Datasoft, 19808 Nordhoff Place,

Chatsworth, CA 9131l (phone: 818
701-5161).

Mindscape will hold a contest in
conjunction with The Dolphins Rune:
A Poetic Odyssey, in which the player
assumes the role of a dolphin in or
der to locate and negotiate color cur
rents and search seabeds for runes.
Each rune unlocks hieroglyphics, en
coded stanzas of dolphin lore. Nine
such odysseys will yield nine stamas
of a poem. The first player to under
stand the poem, its dolphin lore, and
the location of the secret wins the
contest. Further contest details are
available with the software, which is
available (for the C-64) for $29.95.

Mindscape Inc., 3444 Dundee
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone:
312-480-7667).

TELECOM NEWS
The Information Connection is

aimed at teaching the beginner the
fundamentals of tying into services
like CompuServe and The Source. A
tutorial simulates an online session
wherein the user can practice search
ing for information; an actual tele
communications program permits the
sending of electronic mail and mes
sages to any online utility or BBS. in
formation may be dumped to any
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~
FORMATION
ANAGEMENT

YSTEM

NAlD forces against each other in a
time period spanning from the 1980's
to the 1990's. Over 45 different ve
hicles can be employed, as well as
guided missiles, helicopters, and
smoke. Four scenarios are included,
plus the capability to create an infin
ite number of original ones. Price:
$59.95.

Fighter Command recreates the air
war portion of the 1940 Battle of Bri
tain, as the full 34-day campaign,
three medium-length games, or a fast
paced Eagle Day assault. Each Brit
tisb and Gennan squadron is rated for
pilot experience and morale, with re
calculation after each mission. Play
er aid cards are included. Price is
$59.95.

Strategic Simulations Inc., 883
Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-200, Moun
tain View, CA 94043-1983 (phone:
415-964-1353).

Datasoft will introduce five new
Commodore 64 games this fall: The
Goonies (based on the upcoming
Steven Spielberg film), Zarro, Alter
nate Reality, Pole Position 1I, and
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NAlD forces against each other in a 
time period spanning from the 1980's 
to the 1990's. Over 45 different ve
hicles can be employed, as well as 
guided missiles, helicopters, and 
smoke. Four scenarios are included, 
plus the capability to create an infin
ite number of original ones. Price: 
$59.95. 

Fighter Command recreates the air
war portion of the 1940 Battle of Bri
tain, as the full 34-day campaign, 
three medium-length games, or a filst
paced Eagle Day assault. Each Brit
tish and German squadron is rated for 
pilot experience and morale, with re
calculation after each mission. Play
er aid cards are included. Price is 
$59.95. 

Strategic Simulations Inc. , 883 
Stierlin Road , Bldg. A-200, Moun
tain View, CA 94043-1983 (phone: 
415-964-1353) . 

Datasoft will introduce five new 
Commodore 64 games this fall: The 
Goollies (based on the upcoming 
Steven Spielberg film) , Zarro, Alter
IIllte Reality, Pole Positioll lI, and 
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TeleMAX: for spikes, surges, noise. 
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ELevator Actioll. 
Datasoft, 19808 Nordhoff Place, 

Chatsworth , CA 91311 (phone: 818-
701-5161). 

Mindscape will hold a contest in 
conjunction with The Dolphill's Rune: 
A Poetic Odyssey, in which the player 
assumes the role of a dolphin in or
der to locate and negotiate color cur
rents and search seabeds for runes. 
Each rune unlocks hieroglyphics, en
coded stanzas of dolphin lore. Nine 
such odysseys will yield nine stanzas 
of a poem. The first player to under
stand the poem, its dolphin lore, and 
the location of the secret wins the 
contest. Further contest details are 
available with the software, which is 
available (for the C-64) for $29.95. 

Mindscape Inc., 3444 Dundee 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 
312-480-7667). 

TELECOM NEWS 
V,e IlIformatioll Comlectioll is 

aimed at teaching the beginner the 
fundamentals of tying into services 
like CompuServe and The Source. A 
tutorial simulates an online session 
wherein the user can practice search
ing for information; an actual tele
communications program permits the 
sending of electronic mail and mes
sages to any online utility or BBS. In
formation may be dumped to any 

printer. Available in September for 
the C-64 and C-128; $59.95. 

The InteLligellt Choice ill Data 
Colrununications, a brochure describ
ing the US Robotics line of modems 
and telecommunications software, is 
available free bY writing USRobotics, 
Inc. , 1123 W. Washington Blvd., Chi
cago, IL 6Q6(Jl or calling 1(800) 
DIAL USR. 

The TeleMAX 4 telecommunica
tions surge and spike suppressor and 
noise filter helps eliminate power, 
telephone, and telecommunication 
line disturbances that cause loss of 
data. Line protection is provided on 
the four AC receptacles and two RJ-
45 RJ-U compatible phone jacks. 
Price: $129.00. 

Panamax, 150 Mitchell Blvd. , San 
Rafael , CA 94903 (phone: in CA 415-
472-5547; rest of US 1-800-472-5555) . 

LIGHT PEN, LIGHT PRICE 
The Sure Light Pen for the C-64 

and VIC 20 includes a high speed 
screen locator, a "game pak; and a 
tutorial for writing your own light pen 
programs. Price is $22.95. 

Creative Enterprises, P.O. Box 
2477, Big Bear City, CA 92314. 

SMALL BIZ ACCOUNTING 
Designed for the small business us

er, Accoulllant, Inc. comprises Gell
eml Ledger, AcCOWIIS ReceivabLe, Ac

counts Payable, and Illventory pro
grams. It generates 35 different re
ports including an Agillg, a list of 
Payments, and monthly statements of 
Account Activities. For the C-64; 
$59.95. 

Softsync, Inc., 162 Madison Ave. , 
New York, NY 10016 (phone: 212-
685-2080). 

FLOPPY PHYSICIAN 
For the hypochondriac in all of us, 

EMED, the Electronic Medical Data
base for the C-64, contains informa
tion on over 460 diseases and 325 
symptoms. It's possible to search/re
view and see all diseases for a symp
tom, or all symptoms for a disease. 
Included is a diagnostic program that 
lets the user select applicable symp
toms, then displays the most probable 
diseases. On disk; $29.95. 
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in a lunchbag-style package to stress
its no-nonsense, easy-to-use nature

and its brown bag price of $49.95.
Features include online help, merging
of text and data between modules,
and eight commonly used database
templates.

Software Resource Group, Inc.,
1095 Airpon Road, Minden, NY
89423 (phone: 702-782-9731).

PERFECT DRAW
The Perfect Draw graphics design

software will allow users of the Per
fect flriter word processor to create
and add'a variety of illustrations and
stylized !eXt to their documents, with
up to 128 colors for the C-64 and 128.
The program is compatible with in
put devices such as joysticks, graph
ics tablets, and light pens. $50.00.

Thorn EM! Computer Software,
Inc., 1881 Langley Ave., Irvine, CA
92714 (phone: 714-261-66(0).

PROMAL UPGRADE
PROMAL Version 1.1, available to

registered owners of Version 1.0 (re
viewed in the June '85 Alroy.') for
$5.00 plus $2.50 shipping, corrects
various reponed problems and adds
an ML subroutine interface and
methodology for accessing Kernal
routines, a diskette utility for back
ing up files, and suppon for the
RS-232 interface, relative files, and
assol1ed functions like ABS, SIN,
COS, TAN, and ARCTAN. Price is
$99.95 plus $5.00 shipping.

Systems Management Associates,
Inc., 3325 Executive Drive, P.O Box
20025, Raleigh, NC 27619 (phone:

Extra-wide
MiJ:roline 193

supports
spreadsheet

applications of
up to 233

characters per
line, at a price
of $200 higher
t1uuJ that ofthe
narrower 192.

READER
SERVICE

NO. 206

Ol(JDATA PRINTERS
The Microline 192 and 193 (wide

column) printers offer three different
print modes, re-inking cartridge rib
bon, an 8K buffer, hi-res correspon
dence quality mode, and a noise rat
ing of 58 DbA. Priced at $499, the
192 comes with. an adjustable pin teed
mechanism; the 193 ($699) has a
tractor feeder. .

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Road, Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054 (phone: 609
235-2600).

LET YOUR FINGERS DO
(LESS OF) THE WALKlNG

In an eight-hour day, claim the
manufacturers of DV Typer, a
DVORAK typist's fingerS travel I
mile, compared to 16 miles for a typ
ist on the standard QWERTY key
board. Hence their program that con
vens the C-64 keyboard to the
DVORAK layout via software and
durable overlays with dual (DVORAK
and QWERTY) markings. DV Typer
keeps records of WPM progress for
one or more individuals learning
DVORAK, has a QWERTY typing
option, and can be exited so that
other programs can be used with the
DVORAK layout. C-64 disk, keycap
overlays, and 22-page typing manual
are $34.95.

Prelco, 14202 Galy Street, Thstin,
CA 92680 (phone: 714-544-3041).

BROWN BAG SOFI'WARE
The Brown Bag integrated database

and word processor comes packaged

DMC Software Co., RI. I, Box
364, Clinton, LA 7CJT22.
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templates. 
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Commodore Color Problems 
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FREE BACKUP DISKS

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER

S39 95 FOR 2 COPIES OF THE
• DISK NIBBLER
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MORTON THE K SPEAKSI
Ahoy! readers planning to attend the
M.A. R.C.A. Commodore Computer
Foir in Volley Forge. PA (July 26-28)
won't want to miss Morton Kevelson
speoking on printer interfocing (3,00
Fridoy ond 1,00 Sundoy). See poge
101 for full detoils on the show.

919-787-77(3).

CHEAISHEETS
Last time we reponed on Leroy's

Cheatsheets (Nov. '84 Scuttlebutt),
there were 33. Seems Leroy had a
few more up his sleeve: the current
total of keyboard overlays available
for assoned C-64 programs is 62.
The most recent releases are Reel
System 2. Sky Travel, flbrd Pro 64,
Htite Now!, and PracliCalc II. Price
is $3.95 each, plus $1.00 shipping.

Cheatsheet Products, P.O. Box
lll368, Pittsburgh, PA 15238 (phone:
412-781-1551).

More Cheatsheets from Leroy.
READER SERVICE NO. 207

SPREADSHEET TUTORIAL
The latest in Grolier's series of en

try-level, self-teaching productivity
packages (see also The Informarion
Connection on page 10), Educalc
($49.95) is designed to teach the be- .
ginning computer user to create and
apply spreadsheets to everyday activ
ities in homes and schools. Included
is a self-instruction tutorial, pre-for
matted practice template and menu
driven software tool that lets the stu
dent develop his own spreadsheets
without memorizing commands.
Available for the C-64 in September.

The Educalc Templale Disk
($19.95), sold separately, includes 10
application templates prefonnaned
with labels and fonnulas.

Grolier Electronic Publi hing, Inc.•
95 Madison Ave., New York, NY
10016 (phone: 212-696-9750).

THE OISK SURGEON
NeW AN UlTRABYTE
~ DISK UTILITY
• Read dala trom. edit and wrile to disk
• Analyze disk errors without "hammering"
• Wrile errors ZOo ZI. n. Z3. Z1 &Z9 on disk
• Read data under errors. erase errors
• Decimal. HEX. Oclal &- Binary conversiuns
• format a single track with any 10
• Detailed instructions lor beginners
• Much more
INCLUDES THREE PUBLIC OOMAIN COPY
PROGRAMS THAT ARE NOT PROTECTED
II fILE COPY 10 copy portions 01 a dISk

ZI SINGLE TRACK COPY

31 4 MINUTE COPY 01 entire disk.
Protected disks also require error
production

• $29.95 for 2 disks •
plus $4.00 shipping. COO or

Foreign add $2.00. CA tax $1.95

plus S4.00 shipping and handling. Maslercard. Visa. Check or M.O.. foreign orders
or COO add SZ.OO. Calli. add 6.5% I $l.60 I sales lax. AddUional backup copies are
SZO.OO plus S3.00 shipping. ATTENTION: Owners 01 ULTRACOPY whose names
are in our Iile may order a single copy lor SZO.OO plus S3.00 shipping.

All Products tor Commodore 64 & 1541 Disk Drive Only
Write or Call 24 Hour Order line

ULTRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

Uses proprietary revision of disk operating system (ODS Ito make
a bit by bit copy. This process. called nibbling. copies the formal.
data and errors. all at the same time. Errors are not recognized.
and do not hammer the drive. Buill in fast load environment allows
copies in B minutes with a single 1541 disk drive.
• Easy to use. No separate analysis or error production
• Choose 35. 36. 37 or 3B tracks to copy incl. hall tracks
• Makes up to 5 copies of each original -I UNIQUE FEATURE I
• Backs up 99% of all protected software
• Free backup copy· two disks for the price of one

McMURPHY'S MANSION
W AN UlTRABYTE
~ TEXT ADVENTURE

11 seems that an unknown uncle has died in
faraway Stalland and lelt you his vast
lorlune. SIO.OOO.OOO 10 be eUtI!!

There is only one small problem. Dear old
uncle McMurphy was a bi! demented and
has hidden your inherllance somewhere in
his mansion.

He left you only one small clue. a brass key.

II is now up 10 you to lind your lorlune.

• 30· 60 hours 01 chalienge

• Sealed envelope 01 hints
lor beginners

• Inslruction manual included

• Solulion sheet available

• $29.95 for 2 disks •
plus $4.00 shipping. COO or

Foreign add $2.00. CA tax $1.95

UL TRABYTE DISK NIBBLER 
Uses proprielary revision 01 disk operating system [DDS I to make 
a bit by bit copy. This process. called nibbling. copies the lormat. 
dala and errors. all al the same time. Errors are nol recognized . 
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• Easy to use. No separate analysis or error production 
• Choose 35. 36. 37 or 38 tracks to copy inc t. hat! tracks 
• Makes up to 5 copies 01 each original- [UNIQUE FEATURE I 
• Backs up 99% 01 all prolecled software 
• Free backup copy· Iwo disks lor Ihe price 01 one 

S39 95 FOR 2 COPIES OF THE 
• DISK NIBBLER 
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($49.95) is designed to teach the be- . 
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is a self-instruction tutorial, pre-for
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An Automatic Data Creator for the C-64
By Marie E. Coon

FORMATTER

one less program line, directly provides a numerical val
ue, and does not creaIe striop thai can COIllribute III gar
bage collection problems.

Menu choice I lists the different color and switebiog
options available on the formatting and IcpiOgnmming
SCteeOS via the function keys. Because there are more
choices than keys, some of the keys perfonn dual duty.
This may be confusing at first, but once the differences
between multicolor and extended background color
modes and how they work is 1IIIl1ersIDod, there should
be DO problems in achieving the colors you want. Just
remember thai the border color will not change when
you are in either extended background color or multi
color mode, and that these two modes are IDIm'ally exclu
sive- they cannot both be "on" at the same time. Also,
they are turned off by pressing the same function Ire)
thai turns them on. (Refer III the Commodore 64 Pro
grammer~ Reference Guide for a discussion of these fea
tures and how they operate.) The color numbers for the
SCteen, border, and other color registers are cycled
through their sixteen values by the use of the truelfalse
test of a relational operalDr. A relational opetalor has a
value of -I wbeo it is true, such as wbeo SC in Line
200 is less than 16 in the expressiOll SC < N where N
equals 16. If SC is equal III or greater than 16, then the
relatiooal opetaIDJ is false and has a value Iizero. 1'bere
fore, the equation SC=-SC*(SC<N)+H where H
equals one will cycle the value of SC from zero III 16.
(See Lines 200 through 300 for more examples.)

The f4 key switches character sets back and forth be
tweaI the ROM image and RAM. The somewhat II1IlXlm

mon BASIC numeric fuoctioo ASS is used III tDgg1e the
chanJcler set value between 33 and 31 in Line 381. ASS
strips the sign from a numeric value, leaving only the
absolute value of thai number. Thenfue, 0 in the equa
tion 0=ABS(Q.4) has a value Iieither zero or four, so
thai the expression 33+0 will be either 33 or 31.

F6 switches directly back and forth betweaI the Iimnat
ting and reprogramming SCteeOS without going through
the menu. The f8 choice flashes in red III remind you
thai it will call up the menu from either SCteen when
ever you wish III make a different menu selectiOll.

A second iostructiOll SCteeD may be called by pressing
the space bar. It deIails how III change all chanJclers
printed 011 the fonnat SCteeD in a certain color III lIIIOlher
color. Say you have some lettering in blue and you want
III see how it would look in gn:eo. First change the cur
sor III blue by pressing the CI'RL key and the 7 key to
gether. Then press the CI'RL key and the letter C key

AHOY! 13

II If the tedium of writing print statements III fonnat
that special game scteen, menu, or other display
has you climbing the walls, Rmnaller is the pro
gram for you! 10 just seconds, Rmnaller will gen-

erate new program lines that will exactly reproduce any
scteen full of text, graphics, or combination of the two
that you devise, including all SCteen and character col
ors, even multicolor and extended background colors.
10 addition, Rmnatter makes either the full regular char
acter set or the full upper and lower case set of255 char
acters available for reprogramming, and will then create
character data statements for all redesigned characters.
You can create new lioes for up III about 20 screens, and
successively view them. A deletion feature allows you
to delete the lines for any or all of the screens you have
devised, or delete the RmMlIer program, leaving just
your new lioes for saving or appending. Finally, since
one of my pet peeves is having III slOp everything and
search madly through a stack of magazines III find a for
gotten program instruction, I have attempted III include
all the instructions necessary III successfully operate ror
millter within the program itself.

Because the memory requirements Ii rormotter plus
the new program lioes necessary III reproduce a reason
able number of SCteeOS is more than can be accommo
dated by the default VIC-U chip setting, some juggling
of memory usage was necessary. 1b provide maximum
space for BASIC programming while still having cuslDm
characters plus a scteen for formatting and a scteen for
reprogramming, the latter operations were moved III the
lOp of RAM memory, Le., Bank 2, which starts at mem
ory location 3Z168. An eight page block of memory from
3Z768 III 34815 is reserved for 2S6 programmable char
acters. A screen for fonnattiog is located from 34816 III
35839 and a screen for reprogramming characters is lo
cated from 35840 III 36862. Memory locatioos 36863
III 40959 contain the character ROM image and cannot
be used for screens or reprogrammable characters. An
additional four page block of memory from 31744 III
32767 is reserved for s1Drage of the color RAM for the
fonnattiog scteen. The default screen which begins at
location 1024 is also used for some of rormotters dis
play features, leaving 29K free for BASIC programming.

rormotter is essentially a colIectioo Iisubroutines that
are called directly or iodirectIy by the main menu be
ginning at Line 400. 1b provide for a user-amtrolled de
lay with subsequent choices Ii action, the WAIT state
ment has been used throughout rather than the more
familiar GET AS. This is because WAIT often requires

I 
FORlJfilTTER 
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that special game screen, menu , or other display 
has you climbing the walls, Formatler is the pro
gram for you! In just seconds, FOrmatter will gen-

erate new program lines that will exactly reproduce any 
screen full of text , graphics, or combination of the two 
that you devise, including all screen and character col
ors, even multicolor and extended background colors. 
In addition, Formatter makes either the full regular char
acter set or the full upper and lower case set of255 char
acters available for reprogramming, and will then create 
character data statements for all redesigned characters. 
You can create new lines for up to about 20 screens, and 
successively view them. A deletion feature allows you 
to delete the lines for any or all of the screens you have 
devised, or delete the Formaller program, leaving just 
your new lines for saving or appending. Finally, since 
one of my pet peeves is having to stop everything and 
search madly through a stack of magazines to find a for
gotten program instruction, I have attempted to include 
all the instructions necessary to successfully operate FOr
mailer within the program itself. 

Because the memory requirements of FOrmatler plus 
the new program lines necessary to reproduce a reason
able number of screens is more than can be accommo
dated by the default VIC-IT chip setting, some juggling 
of memory usage was necessary. To provide maximum 
space for BASIC programming while still having custom 
characters plus a screen for formatting and a screen for 
reprogramming, the latter operations were moved to the 
top of RAM memory, i.e. , Bank 2, which starts at mem
ory location 32768. An eight page block of memory from 
32768 to 34815 is reserved for 256 programmable char
acters. A screen for formatting is located from 34816 to 
35839 and a screen for reprogramming characters is lo
cated from 35840 to 36862. Memory locations 36863 
to 40959 contain the character ROM image and cannot 
be used for screens or reprogrammable characters. An 
additional four page block of memory from 31744 to 
32767 is reserved for storage of the color RAM for the 
formatting screen. The delilUlt screen which begins at 
location 1024 is also used for some of Fomlllttet's dis
play features, leaving 29K free for BASIC programming. 

Formatter is essentially a collection of subroutines that 
are called directly or indirectly by the main menu be
ginning at Line 400. To provide for a user-controlled de
lay with subsequent choices of action, the WAIT state
ment has been used throughout rather than the more 
familiar GET A$. This is because WAIT often requires 

one less program line, directly provides a numerical val
ue, and does not create strings that can contribute to gar
bage collection problems. 

Menu choice I lists the different color and switching 
options available on the formatting and reprogramming 
screens via the function keys. Because there are more 
choices than keys, some of the keys perform dual duty. 
This may be confusing at first , but once the differences 
between multicolor and extended background color 
modes and how they work is understood, there should 
be no problems in achieving the colors you want. Just 
remember that the border color will not change when 
you are in either extended background color or multi
color mode, and that these two modes are mutually exclu
sive-they cannot both be "on" at the same time. Also, 
they are turned off by pressing the same function ke) 
that turns them on. (Refer to the Commodore 64 Pro
grammer's Reference Guide for a discussion of these fea
tures and how they operate.) The color numbers for the 
screen, border, and other color registers are cycled 
through their sixteen values by the use of the true/false 
test of a relational operator. A relational operator has a 
value of -I when it is true, such as when SC in Line 
200 is less than 16 in the expression SC < N where N 
equals 16. If SC is equal to or greater than 16, then the 
relational operator is fulse and has a value of zero. There
fore, the equation SC=-SC*(SC < N)+H where H 
equals one will cycle the value of SC from zero to 16. 
(See Lines 200 through 300 for more examples.) 

The f4 key switches character sets back and forth be
tween the ROM image and RAM. The somewhat uncom
mon BASIC numeric function ABS is used to toggle the 
character set value between 33 and 37 in Line 381. ABS 
strips the sign from a numeric value, leaving only the 
absolute value of that number. Therefore, 0 in the equa
tion O=ABS(O-4) has a value of either zero or four, so 
that the expression 33+0 will be either 33 or 37. 

F6 switches directly back and forth between the format
ting and reprogramming screens without going through 
the menu . The f8 choice flashes in red to remind you 
that it will call up the menu from either screen when
ever you wish to make a different menu selection. 

A second instruction screen may be called by pressing 
the space bar. It details how to change all characters 
printed on the format screen in a certain color to another 
color. Say you have some lettering in blue and you want 
to see how it would look in green. First change the cur
sor to blue by pressing the CTRL key and the 7 key to
gether. Then press the CTRL key and the letter C key 
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together. The cursor will disappear. Now press the CfRL
key and the 6 key together. Instantly, all of the blue let
tering will change to green.

Menu choice 2 transfers prognun control to the format
ting screen. It first appears as a pale grey screen with
a white border and a flashing dark grey cursor in the
home position. This is actually the real cursor that has
been made visible by the machine language subroutine
starting at location 49980. This subroutine also controls
all of the keyboard input. When a function key is pressed,
it stores the ASCn number of the key at zero page loca
tion 253 and then returns program control to BASIC.
BASIC PEEKs the function key number and then selects
the corresponding subroutine (prognun Lines 445 through
460). The character colors, reverse characters, and up
per and lower case are controlled by the CfRL,
COMMODORE, and SHIFT keys just as they are in di
reet mode. Also, all character keys have been set to auto
matic repeat. As its name indicates, the formatting screen
is where the major screen design work takes place.

Program control is switched to the character reprogram
ming screen by menu choice 3. The most obvious feature
of this screen is that it is divided in half across the mid
dle. The upper half is colored an unchanging grey and
contains some brief reprogramming instructions. This is
where custom character designing takes place. The bot
tom half reflects the same screen and character colors
as are on the formatting screen. This split screen is
achieved by a machine language raster interrupt subrou
tine starting at location 49860. Also, as on the format
ting screen, all keyboard input is controlled by the cur
sor subroutine at location 49980. Instead of switching
character sets, however, the f4 key calls forth the repro
gramming routine which starts at Line 150. To custom
design a character, simply type the character you want
to reprogram anywhere on the bottom half of the screen
and then press f4. Inunediately, an eight by eight grid
of cyan zeroes and red asterisks will appear in the upper
right quadrant of the screen, with the asterisks arranged
in the pattern of the character you typed. The cursor will
be flashing over the upper left comer of the grid and will
respond to the screen editor directional keys and char
acter keys, but not to the space bar, CLR, HOME, INST,
or DEL. It is also confined to the grid. To redesign the
character, just type in a different arrangement of zeroes
and asterisks. The zeroes wiU always print in cyan and
the asterisks in red so that your design will clearly stand
out. 10 input your pattern, press any function key. The
previously typed character will instantly change to your
design. Further changes can be made simply by repeat
ing this process until you are satisfied. A complete char
acter set of 255 characters can be reprogrammed in this
manner. Use the bottom half of the screen as a scratch
pad to build multicharacter designs, or to experiment with
character colors and arrangements for incorporation in
full screen designs on the formatting screen.

Menu choice 4 jumps to the BASIC print statement
subroutine beginning at Line 500. New print statements
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are generated by a combination of TWo machine language
subroutines and BASIC. The first machine language sub
routine establishes some markers and variables, and the
second scans the formatting screen and POKEs the col
or, spacing, and character information for each screen
line into a new program print statement. New lines are
formulated at the top of the default screen and then added
to the program via line 560. This line fills the keyboard
buffer with RETURNS and then stop the program. The
program pops in and out of direct mode to add each new
line and to modify the controlling variables. New pro
gram lines start with Line 3002 and are incremented by
TWo. The value for the next new line is held by variable
D in Line 390. It is modified accordingly with each run
ning of this subroutine.

The new program lines for each screen start with a
preliminary line which calls a subroutine at Line 60002
that displays the starting line number for that screen. The
second new line establishes the character set and the
screen, border, and character colors. A third new line
is generated if the new screen is in either multicolor or
extended background color mode. Each screen's new lines
end with a line which provides for a user-controlled de
lay.

The new screen display subroutine called by menu
choice 5 starts at Line 1600. It first explains how to ad
vance the display from screen to screen, or how to re
turn control to the formatting screen or menu. Since any
new screen is actually displayed on the formatting screen,
any work in progress on this screen will be erased by
running this subroutine. If you wish to view a previous
screen(s) and also save your current work, first generate
print statements for the unfinished screen and then run
the display routine.

The deletion subroutine for menu option 6 begins at
Line 720, and offers four deletion selections. Choice I
will delete all of the new screen lines, choice 2 will de
lete all of the new screen lines from a particular line that
you select, and choice 3 will delete all of the lines be
tween two user-designated lines. To delete the lines for
a particular screen, first get the screen's starting and end
ing line numbers from the display section. (The ending
line number of a screen is TWo less than the starting line
number of the next screen.) These options all use Line
560 in a variation of the print statement subroutine de
scribed above to delete the designated lines. Choice 4,
to delete all but the new lines, employs a very different
method which begins at Line 900. Actually, deletion of
the old program is more apparent than real. The machine
language subroutine starting at location 49152 scans
through the BASIC program looking for the memory lo
cation of Line 3000. It then revises the BASIC pointers
at locations 43, 44, 641, and 642 to indicate this location
as the beginning of BASIC text. Now, only those lines
from Line 3000 on can be LISTed, RUN, or SAVEd on
tape or disk. The new lines will be automatically relocated
to the default beginning of BASIC by the C-64 upon SAV
ing and relOADing. The original FimllLlner program can
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together. The cursor will disappear. Now press the CTRL 
key and the 6 key together. Instantly, all of the blue let
tering will change to green. 

Menu choice 2 transfers program control to the format
ting screen. It first appears as a pale grey screen with 
a white border and a flashing dark grey cursor in the 
home position. This is actually the real cursor that has 
been made visible by the machine language subroutine 
starting at location 49980. This subroutine also controls 
aU of the keyboard input. When a function key is pressed, 
it stores the ASCIl number of the key at zero page loca
tion 253 and then returns program control to BASIC. 
BASIC PEEKs the function key number and then selects 
the corresponding subroutine (program Lines 445 through 
460). The character colors, reverse characters, and up
per and lower case are controlled by the CTRL, 
COMMODORE, and SHlFf keys just as they are in di
reet mode. Also, aU character keys have been set to auto
matic repeat. As its name indicates, the formatting screen 
is where the major screen design work takes place. 

Program control is switched to the character reprogram
ming screen by menu choice 3. The most obvious feature 
of this screen is that it is divided in half across the mid
dle. The upper half is colored an unchanging grey and 
contains some brief reprogramming instructions. This is 
where custom character designing takes place. The bot
tom half reflects the same screen and character colors 
as are on the formatting screen. This split screen is 
achieved by a machine language raster interrupt subrou
tine starting at location 49860. Also, as on the format
ting screen, all keyboard input is controlled by the cur
sor subroutine at location 49980. Instead of switching 
character sets, however, the f4 key calls forth the repro
gramming routine which SIartS at Line 150. To custom 
design a character, simply type the character you want 
to reprogram anywhere on the bottom half of the screen 
and then press f4. Immediately, an eight by eight grid 
of cyan zeroes and red asterisks will appear in the upper 
right quadrant of the screen, with the asterisks arranged 
in the pattern of the character you typed. The cursor will 
be flashing over the upper left corner of the grid and will 
respond to the screen editor directional keys and char
acter keys, but not to the space bar, CLR, HOME, INST, 
or DEL. It is also confined to the grid. To redesign the 
character, just type in a different arrangement of zeroes 
and asterisks. The zeroes will always print in cyan and 
the asterisks in red so that your design will clearly stand 
out. To input your pattern, press any function key. The 
previously typed character will instantly change to your 
design. Further changes can be made simply by repeat
ing this process until you are satisfied. A complete char
acter set of 255 characters can be reprogrammed in this 
manner. Use the bottom half of the screen as a scratch 
pad to build multicharacter designs, or to experiment with 
character colors and arrangements for incorporation in 
full screen designs on the formatting screen. 

Menu choice 4 jumps to the BASIC print statement 
subroutine beginning at Line 500. New print statements 
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are generated by a combination of two machine language 
subroutines and BASIC. The first machine language sub
routine establishe~ some markers and variables, and the 
second scans the formatting screen and POKEs the col
or, spacing, and character information for each screen 
line into a new program print statement. New lines are 
formulated at the top of the default screen and then added 
to the program via line 560. This line fills the keyboard 
buffer with RETURNS and then stop the program. The 
program pops in and out of direct mode to add each new 
line and to modify the controlling variables. New pro
gram lines start with Line 3002 and are incremented by 
two. The value for the next new line is held by variable 
D in Line 390. It is modified accordingly with each run
ning of this subroutine. 

The new program lines for each screen start with a 
preliminary line which calls a subroutine at Line 60002 
that displays the starting line number for that screen. The 
second new line establishes the character set and the 
screen, border, and character colors. A third new line 
is generated if the new screen is in either multicolor or 
extended background color mode. Each screen's new lines 
end with a line which provides for a user-controlled de
lay. 

The new screen display subroutine called by menu 
choice 5 starts at Line 1600. It first explains how to ad
vance the display from screen to screen, or how to re
turn control to the formatting screen or menu . Since any 
new screen is actuaUy displayed on the formatting screen, 
any work in progress on this screen will be erased by 
running this subroutine. If you wish to view a previous 
screen(s) and also save your current work, first generate 
print statements for the unfinished screen and then run 
the display routine. 

The deletion subroutine for menu option 6 begins at 
Line 720, and offers four deletion selections. Choice I 
will delete all of the new screen lines, choice 2 will de
lete all of the new screen lines from a particular line that 
you select, and choice 3 will delete all of the lines be
tween two user-<lesignated lines. To delete the lines for 
a particular screen, first get the screen's starting and end
ing line numbers from the display section. (The ending 
line number of a screen is two less than the starting line 
number of the next screen.) These options all use Line 
560 in a variation of the print statement subroutine de
scribed above to delete the designated lines. Choice 4, 
to delete all but the new lines, employs a very different 
method which begins at Line 900. Actually, deletion of 
the old program is more apparent than real. The machine 
language subroutine starting at location 49152 scans 
through the BASIC program looking for the memory lo
cation of Line 3000. It then revises the BASIC pointers 
at locations 43, 44, 641, and 642 to indicate this location 
as the beginning of BASIC text. Now, only those lines 
from Line 3000 on can be LISTed , RUN , or SAVEd on 
tape or disk. The new lines will be automaticaUy relocated 
to the default beginning of BASIC by the C-64 upon SAV
ing and reLOADing. The original rormnner program can 
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BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK.

Paperclip
Practicalc
Prmters

Epson RX80
Gemmi lOX
1525/801/

QlJick Brown Fox
Simon's Basic
SPeedseript
Sprites Only
Superbase 64
Terminals

Smart 64
\!idlex
VIP

Word Pro 3/Plus

TOLL FREE
1-800-633-8699

In Pa. Call
A.C. 717 838-8632

ORDERING & TERMS
• VISA & M.e. acc:epted with no
charge in the continental U.S.A.
• $2.50 shipping charge on orders
under $100.00
• Pa. Residents add 6% Sales Tax
• Prices subject to change wlo
notice
• 48 hour shipping for cashier
check - Money order - charge

BaSIC
Blanks (3)
Calc Result Adv.
Calc Result Easy
Comal (1.4)
The Consultant
DOOdle
Easy Script
Flight Simulator II
For the Beginner
Hes Wnter
Logo Sheet 1
Logo Sheet 2
The Manager
Multiplan

SPECIALS
Cardco Numeric Keypad

32.95
Compuserve Starter

KitNidtex
39.95

S-Games
(Formerly Hes Games)

11.95

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS 52.95

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS
B.l. 80 Column Display •...•.••••••.•. 134.95
Cardeo +G Interface , 69.95
Commodore 801 Ribbons 7.95
Commodore Hardware ..•••.••....•.. CALL
Indux Disk Drive . .. ..... , ...... 279.00
Okinate 10 w/Plug and Print ., •......• 199.00
Okinate 10 Blk & Wht Ribbon 4.75
Qkinate 10 Color Ribbon ..............• 5.25
Panasonlc KXP1091 Printer 279.00
Prowriter 7500 Printer ...•............ 229.00
Prownler 8510 AP Printer ••........... 299.00
Prowriter 8510 Ribbons., .......•..••... 5.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Bulk DIscs, Quantities 0110 12.95
Compuserve Starter Kll 21.95
Fast load , 27.95
Maxell Disks - Box of 10 16.95
Pro-Tech Vinyl Covers 5.35
Simon's BaSIC ..•............••••.•... 38.95
Tac" Joystick 9.95
Vidtex 21.95
VIP Terminal ......•.......•....•..... 29.95

BaUerles Included Home Pak 34.95
Calc Result Advanced ................• 69.95
Calc Result Easy , .. : .• 35.95
Complete Personal Accountant ..•.•... 54.95
Consullant ..•....... (Oelphi's Oracle) 68.95
Cut and Paste , 36.95
Financial Cookbook 35.95
Fleet Systems 56.95
MagIc Desk I 35.95
Mirage Data Base Manager 67.95
Mirage Word Processor 56.95
Net Worth 55.95
Paperclip w/Spellpack ..............•.• 82.95
PFS File .....•......•.•......•........ 55.95
Practl Calc .•.........•...••.•..•..... 34.95
Practi File __ 34.95
Superbase 64 52.95
Total Text 2.6 31.95
Total Mailing list & Labels 16.95

Reader service No. 2.28

GRAPHICS
Animation Station ............•..•..... 63.95
Doodle ..........•...........••....... 28.95
Future House Light Pen ......•..•..... 23.95
Movlemaker ..............•.••••••...• 37.95
Pen & Peripheral Vision •••••.•..•••.•• 41.95
Print Shop 31.95

FREEl

WORD PROC.-DATE BASES
SPREADSHEETS
Batteries Included Home Organizers

Checkbook 20.95
Electronic Address Book 20.95
Home Inventory. .. .. . . .. • . .. 20.95
MallUst ,. 20.95
Photos/Slides/Movies .. ,.......... 20.95
Recipes ...... ,................... 20.95

ARCADE
Archon ....•.........•....•....•. _. 28.95
Archon II Adept 28.95
Beachead II ,.............. 25.95
Bruce Lee .•..............•....•...... 24.95
Castles 01 Dr. Creep 20.95
Championship Loderunner •..•.•...... 24.95
Computer Quarterback ••..••......•... 28.95
F1S Strike Eagle 23.95
Flight Simulator II 35.95
Impossible Mission ..••.........•..•••. 23.95
International Soccer ..•........•..•..• 19.95
Kennedy Approach ............•.... _. 23.95
Micro League Baseball 28.95
Statistics Disk (1984) ...........•...... 13.95
Mig Alley Ace 23.95
Night MiSSion Pinball 21.95
One On One ....•....•....•.•..•...... 28.95
Pitstop II 27.95
Ouestron ..............•...••...•.... 27.95
Raid Over Moscow ..........•..... 27.95
Solo Flight . . . .. .. .. . .. . . •. 23.95
Sinp Poker 20.95
Tournament TenniS 17.95
Zaxxon .............•...........•....• 24.95

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES
Amazon .•.•........••• , .•....• , •.. ". 23.95
Adventure ConSlructlon Set ....•.... ,. 37.95
Adventure Master............ 27.95
Below the Root .•••.....•• ,........... 18.95
Brldge 4.0 17.95
Cul1hroats 28.95
Oragonworld ...............•...•..... 23.95
Fahrenheit45l 23.95
Felony .....................•.....•..• 23.95
Hitchhikers Guide •.••••••..••.•••...•. 25.95
Intldel ..•...•.•...............•....... 25.95
Monty Plays Scrabble .........•....... 27.95
Murder By The Dozen .......•......... 23.95
Party QUiZ 49.95
Party QUIZ Relitls •..........•.....•... 17.95
Rendevous With Rama ..•.••.••• ,.. 23.95
Robots of Dawn................ 27.95
Sargon III .••••....•.••.•..•.•••.. 34.95
Seven Cities of Gold 28.95
Starcross ................•....••.....• 26.95
Suspended •.. , 26.95
Swiss Family Robinson ..••...•••...... 18.95
Trivia Fever , .••• , 27.95
Ultlma III 39.95
Witness , ....•.•...• ,.............. 25.95

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Agent USA 21.95
Cave of the Word Wizard ••.........••. 24.95
CBS Success w/Math series ea. 18.95
Evelyn WOOd's DynamiC Reader . . . .. 35.95
Harcourt Brace Computer SAT. • • . • . .. 54.95
Kidwriter 19.95 Memory Manor 19.95
Muppet learning Keys 49.95
Spell It .........................••.... 33.95
Spellicopter 27.95
Story Machme 22.95
Word Attack ............•.....•.••...• 33.95
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BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC 
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK. 

ARCADE 
Archon ..............•....•....•...... 
Archon II Adept ................... . .. . 
Beachead II ..•.•.•............•...... 
Bruce Lee .... . ..... .. ..... •.... . . 
Castles of Dr. Creep .................. . 
Championsh ip Loderunner •....•...... 
Computer Quarterback .......•......•. 
F15 Strike Eag le ••...•.........• . ..... 
Flight Simulator II .......... . ......... . 
Impossible Mission .......... . ..•...... 
International Soccer ............... . . . 
Kennedy Approach ..•. . ........ . ..... 
Micro League Baseball . . ............. . 
Statistics Disk ( 1984) ... . .... . ..•.... _. 
Mig Alley Ace ..................... .. 
Night Mission Pinball , .......•...... 
One On One ................•....... 
Pilstop II ...........•....• . .•......... 
Questron ...•..........•...••...•.. 
Raid Over Moscow .......•..•.•...... 
Solo Flight .........•....•. ••.•... .... 
Strip Poker .........•... . ...•.•....• . . 
Tournamenl TennIS ................•.. 
Zaxxon .•.......... . ...............•.. 

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES 
Amazon ...........••••..••...•....... 
Adven ture Construction Sel .......... . 
Adventure Master ....•................ 
Below the Root ...................... . 
Bridge 4.0 •••..............•..... 
Cullhroats .•..•.•...... , . ...•........ . 
Dtagonwotld .• . .... . .......•..•...... 
Fahrenheit 451 .. ........... . .... . .... . 
Felony . •..•.......•........•...••...• 
Hitchhikers Guide .................... . 
Infidel •..••.•.•....•..........•.....•. 
Monty Plays Scrabble ............... .. 
Murder By The Dozen . . . .. • . •• . ...•... 
Party Quiz ................. . ....... . 
Party QUIZ Refi lls •.•..•... , . • ......... 
Aendevous With Rama •.•.••••••. 
Robots of Dawn •••.•.••••.••.••.....•. 
Sargon III .•..•.•..•.. •.•..• ..•....... 
Seven Cities of Gold ....•...•••.•..... 
Starcross .................•..••.•.•.•. 
Suspended •.••.•.••......•.•••.....•. 
Swiss Family Robinson .... 
Trivia Fever ...........•••• • .•• " ....•. 
Ultima III ....•..•.•••••...••••......•. 
Witness •...••........................ 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
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28.95 
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27.95 
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49.95 
17.95 
23.95 
27.95 
34.95 
28.95 
26.95 
26.95 
18.95 
27.95 
39.95 
25.95 

Agent USA . ... ..... .... . .............. 21.95 
Cave of the Word Wizard ....•....•.... 24.95 
CBS Success w/Math Series ........ ea. 18.95 
Evelyn Wood's Dynamic Reader .•.•.... 35.95 
Harcourt Brace Computer SAT ••••.... 54.95 
Kidwriler 19.95 Memory Manor ...•.... 19.95 
Muppet learn ing Keys ... . ..•... . ..... 49.95 
Spell II .........•......•....•.......•. 33.95 
Spellicopter .................... . ..... 27 .95 
Story Machine ........................ 22.95 
Word Attack ........................ 33.95 

WORD PROC.-DATE BASES
SPREADSHEETS 
Batleries Included Home OrganIzers 

Checkbook ...•.•......•......•..... 20.95 
Electron ic Address Book .• . ......... 20.95 
Home Inventory ............•....•... 20.95 
Maillisl ................. , .......... 20.95 
Photos/Slides/ Movies .•.. , ..•....... 20.95 
Recipes ....... . . . ......... 20.95 

Battetles Included Home Pak .......•.. 34.95 
Calc Resull Advanced ..... .. .......... 69.95 
Calc Aesull Easy ................. , .: .. 35.95 
Complete Personal Accountant .......• 54.95 
Consultant (Delphi's Oracle) 68.95 
CuI and Paste .......... , ....... .. .... 36.95 
Financial Cookbook .... . .............. 35.95 
Fleet Systems ...•.... . •............... 56.95 
MagiC Desk I ......................... 35.95 
Mirage Dala Base Manager ...•...•.... 67 .95 
Mirage Word Processor ........• . •.•.. 56.95 
Nel Worth ..........•...... . .... . •.•.. 55.95 
Paperclip w/Spellpack .•...... • .....•.• 82.95 
PFS File .•..•.......•.•.•..•.•.....•.. 55.95 
Practl Calc ...........•...•.. • ........ 34 .95 
PraCII File ............................ 34.95 
Super base 64 ........... , ....... , ..... 52.95 
Tolal Text 2.6 ......................... 31 .95 
Tolal Mailing lisl & labels ............. 16.95 

GRAPHICS 
Animation Station ........ . . . .•.. • ..... 63.95 
Doodle ..•............•......•.... . ... 28.95 
Future House light Pen ..... . ..... .. .. 23.95 
Movlemaker ......•.......•..••.•••.. 37.95 
Pen & Peripheral Vision •••••••..•••••• 41 .95 
Pnnt Shop .............. , ............. 31 .95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Bulk Oiscs - Quantities 0 1 10 .• . •....... 12.95 
Compuserve Slarier Kit . . . . •.• . ........ 21 .95 
Fast load .......•............•.... . .. 27.95 
Maxell Disks - Box of 10 .....•.• . •.. . .. 16.95 
Pro-Tech Vinyl Covers ................. 5.35 
Simon's BaSIC ........................ 38.95 
Tac II Joystick ......................... 9.95 
Vid tex ... . ..•...••.......•.•.•. 21 .95 
VIP Terminal ... . .......... " .. ....... 29.95 

FLOPPY 
HOUSE 

Read.r Service No. 226 

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS 
B.I. 80 Column Display ....•..•.•..... 134.95 
Cardco + G Interlace .................. 69.95 
Commodore 801 Ribbons ........ . ...... 7.95 
Commodore Hardware ......•......... CALL 
tndux Disk Drive ............... ...... 279.00 
Okinate 10 w/Plug and Print .•........ 199.00 
Okinate 10 Blk & Wht Ribbon ..•..•..... 4.75 
Ok inate 10 Color Ribbon .........•..... 5.25 
Panason ic KXP1091 Prinier ......•..•. 279.00 
Prowriter 7500 Printer •.....•......... 229.00 
Prowtlter 6510 AP Printer ...•.•....•.. 299.00 
Prowriter 8510 Ribbons .......•..•.•.... 5.95 

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS ........ $2.95 

Basic 
Blanks (3) 
Calc Result Adv. 
Calc Result Easy 
Comal ( 1.4) 
The Consultant 
Doodle 
Easy Script 
Flight Simulator II 
For the Beg inner 
Hes Writer 
logo Sheet t 
logo Sheet 2 
The Manager 
Mull iplan 

PapercUp 
Practical c 
Prinlers 

Epson RX80 
Gemini lOX 
1525/8011 

Quick B rown Fox 
Simon's Basic 
Speedscript 
Sprites Only 
Superbase 64 
Terminals 

Smart 64 
'!idtex 
VIP 

Word Pro 3/Plus 

SPECIALS 
Cardco Numeric Keypad 

32,95 
Compuserve Starter 

KitIVidtex 
39_95 

S-Games 
(Formerly Hes Games) 

11.95 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-633-8699 

In Pa. Call 
A.C. 717 838-8632 

ORDERING & TERMS 
• VISA & M.e . acq:epted with no 
charge in the continental U.S.A. 
• $2.50 shipping charge on orders 
under $100.00 
• Pa. Residents add 6% Sales Tax 
• Prices subject to change w/o 
not ice 
• 48 hour shipping for cashier 
check - Money order - charge 
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lines will POKE the data into a character set located in
Bank 2 beginning at location 32768. If you wish to use
another location for your custom charaCters, then the val
ue 32768 in Line 60008 must be revised to the beginning
location of your set.

Menu choice 8 allows you to select which character
set you wish to use for custom characters - regular or
upper and lower case. Since the custom character set al
ways occupies the same eight page block, both sets can
not be available for reprogramming at the same time.
Also, the data statement subroutine will not make suc
cessive sets of data statements for both character sets.
Statements written for the first set will be overwritten
by the second set's statements. Therefore, if you decide
to change sets but ha~ already redesigned some char
acters of the other set that you wish to save, then make
character data statements and save them on tape or disk
befure making the change.

The final menu choice, 9, exits the program to the de
fault screen. I recommend using this exit, especially if
you wish to LIST andlor revise your new lines. A RUN/
STOP when the program is in Bank 2 will permit a read
able listing, but a RUN/STOP RESTORE will result in
an apparent limbo where little seems to work properly.
Sometimes RUN plus RETURN will restart the program.
but occasionally not. Best to avoid the whole problem.

There are only three more things you need to know
about Formaller. First, you cannot use quotation marks
in formarting a screen. The print statement subroutine
has been programmed to ignore them and substitute a
space in their place. This is because BASIC does not
allow a quotation mark to be included in a print state
ment. If you wish to use what appears to be quotation
marks, then program another character to serve that pur
pose. Second, if you use the INSeif key to position a
line on the formarting screen, be sure to use the space
bar or some other charaCter to erase the quote mode char
acters that the INSeif key generates.' These characters
are not visible at first but will show up later when the
new print statements are run. Lastly, Fonnaner will not
pick up a reprogrammed space charaCter if it is the begin
ning or ending character in a line. This is because of
the way the print statement subroutine works. If the first
character of a screen line'is a space, then il is recorded
as a cursor right, nOI a space. This continues until some
other character is found and recorded. Spaces between
characters are then recorded as spaces, but the spaces
ending a line are simply forgotten.

A special note fur Eastern House Rabbit users: the Rab
bit uses at least one of the same zero page memory lo
cations to establish its link with BASIC as is used by a
couple of Formanefs machine language subroutines. This
will cause a serious program crash. Therefore, Rabbit
link into BASIC must be removed by typing *K before
RUNning Formaner. However, the Rabbit link may be
reestablished to SAVE and LOAD either Formatter or
new program lines created by it with no problems. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 101

• Complitabte with tES MON

I SlOW MOTfOH code 8Nltyztt
TKhnk:••"'tanc:. number

be recalled by returning the pointers to their original val
ues.

As mentioned previously, the new lines are formulated
to display on the forrnarting screen located in Bank 2.
To run your new lines on a screen located in another
Bank, the POKE values in line 3000 must be changed
accordingly. If you wish to use the default screen, Line
3000 may be deleted entirely and the POKE A (53272)
values in subsequent lines either revised or deleted de
pending on whether the custom character set is used or
not. In any case, the variables SC and BC should be de
leted as they are only housekeeping values fur Rmnaners
use. Other lines. such as the GOSUB 60002, WAIT and
IF G< > 32 lines as well as Lines 60000 through 60004
should also be deleted unless you want them in your pro
gram.

Menu option 7 also uses a variation of the print state
ment subroutine to generate a data statement for each
reprogrammed character. These statements begin with
Line 60010 and increment by two. The machine language
subroutine starting at location 49280 examines the cus
tom character set and stores the screen code of each re
designed character in an array beginning at location
50432. BASIC PEEKs this number and prints it as the
first number in each new data statement. Lines 60006
and 60008 establish a pair of nested FOR/NEXT loops
to read and input the character data. As written, these

$9.95 each!!!
for the Commodore 64

BLACKJACK GIN RUMMY ~~
~. ~::r

DISK or TAPE
PYSCO SOFTWARE
Box 301 Bristol, CT 06010

WANTED

Robin's Software
eo. 20220· Blocrnngcon, MN SS420

Ptlcne 16121 944-8654

COMMODORE 64 computers and 1541 Disk
Drives; $75 for those in working condition.

Please call 205-221-5211

.//$5.00
The lEA Instant Editor Assembler

is now on SALE for only $5.00
plus $2.00 postage and handling

I Written In 100~ mKtWl.~.
Auemb... tnt source in 5 seconds
Core!lident Ecitor AsHmbl., Monitor

16 AHOY!

be recalled by returning the pointers to their original val
ues. 

As mentioned previously, the new lines are formulated 
to display on the formatting screen located in Bank 2. 
To run your new lines on a screen located in another 
Bank, the POKE values in line 3000 must be changed 
accordingly. If you wish to use the defuult screen, Line 
3000 may be deleted entirely and the POKE A (53272) 
values in subsequent lines either revised or deleted de
pending on whether the custom character set is used or 
not. In any case, the variables SC and BC should be de
leted as they are only housekeeping values for Rmnatter's 
use. Other lines, such as the GOSUB 60002, WAlT and 
IF G < > 32 lines as well as Lines 60000 through 60004 
should also be deleted unless you want them in your pro
gram. 

Menu option 7 also uses a variation of the print state
ment subroutine to generate a data statement for each 
reprogrammed character. These statements begin with 
Line 60010 and increment by two. The machine language 
subroutine starting at location 49280 examines the cus
tom character set and stores the screen code of each re
designed character in an array beginning at location 
50432. BASIC PEEKs this number and prints it as the 
first number in each new data statement. Lines 60006 
and 60008 establish a pair of nested FOR/NEXT loops 
to read and input the character data. As wrinen, these 

// $5.00 
The lEA Instant Editor Assembler 

is now on SALE for only $5.00 
plus $2.00 postage and handling 

I Written In 100* machine language 
A ... mbl .. 17k source In 5 seconds 
Coresident Editor A ••• mblat' Monitor 

• CompetatMe wttf1 HES MOO 

I SlOW MOnON code enatyz ... 
Technic ... uhlance numbtlr 

Robin's Software 
80_ 20220 · BIoornnawn. MN 55420 

Phone (612) 944-9654 

$9.95 each!!! 
for the Commodore 64 

BLACKJACK GIN 
DISK or TAPE 

PYSCO SOFTWARE 
Box 301 Bristol , CT 

WANTED 
COMMODORE 64 computers and 1541 Disk 
Drives; $75 for those in working condition. 

Please call 205-221-5211 

16 AHOY! 

lines will POKE the data into a character set located in 
Bank 2 beginning at location 32768. If you wish to use 
another location for your custom characters, then the val
ue 32768 in Line 60008 must be revised to the beginning 
location of your set. 

Menu choice 8 allows you to select which character 
set you wish to use for custom characters - regular or 
upper and lower case. Since the custom character set al
ways occupies the same eight page block, both sets can
not be available for reprogramming at the same time. 
Also, the data statement subroutine will not make suc
cessive sets of data statements for both character sets. 
Statements written for the first set will be overwritten 
by the second set's statements. Therefore, if you decide 
to change sets but ha~ already redesigned some char
acters of the other set that you wish to save, then make 
character data statements and save them on tape or disk 
before making the change. 

The final menu choice, 9, exits the program to the de
fuult screen. I recommend using this exit , especially if 
you wish to LIST and/or revise your new lines. A RUN! 
STOP when the program is in Bank 2 will pennit a read
ahle listing, but a RUN!STOP RESTORE will result in 
an apparent limbo where little seems to work properly. 
Sometimes RUN plus RETURN will restart the program, 
but occasionally not. Best to avoid the whole problem. 

There are only three more things you need to know 
about Formatter. First, you cannot use quotation marks 
in formatting a screen. The print statement subroutine 
has been programmed to ignore them and substitute a 
space in their place. This is because BASIC does not 
allow a quotation mark to be included in a print state
ment. If you wish to use what appears to be quotation 
marks, then program another character to serve that pur
pose. Second, if you use the INSerr key to position a 
line on the formatting screen , be sure to use the space 
bar or some other character to erase the quote mode char
acters that the INSerr key generateS.' These characters 
are not visible at first but will show up later when the 
new print statements are run. Lastly, Fonnaller will not 
pick up a reprogrammed space character if it is the begin
ning or ending character in a line. This is because of 
the way the print statement subroutine works. If the fust 
character of a screen line 'is a space, then it is recorded 
as a cursor right , not a space. This continues until some 
other character is found and recorded . Spaces between 
characters are then recorded as spaces, but the spaces 
ending a line are simply forgotten. 

A special note fur Eastern House Rabbit users: the Rab
bit uses at least one of the same zero page memory lo
cations to establish its link with BASIC as is used by a 
couple of Fomultter's machine language subroutines. This 
will cause a serious program crash. Therefore, Rabbit 
link into BASIC must be removed by typing *K before 
RUNning Formatter. However, the Rabbit link may be 
reestablished to SAVE and LOAD either Formaller or 
new program lines created by it with no problems. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 101 
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~BYHESWARE

$29.95Suggested Retail

The race for space is not a game. Irs a reality. Thars why
we developed a program that will challenge your
ability. Expand your mind. And keep you
fascinated for hours. Project Space Sta- ('n

A1
C,1J

tion is the most sophisticated way to "m L
learn to design and operate a space ON
station. You'lI even use the
elements oftheactual process
NASA uses in their design.
You can take on the mission
yourself, or bring along your
family and friends. 50 get
working on Project Space
Station today. America's astro-
nauts are counting on you.

PIIOIECT SPACE 51'
-~

Suggested Retail $14.95

Quick. Deadly viruses are rapidly multiplying. If you
don't ad fast, they'll infiltrate your entire bloodstream.
And in seconds it'll be over. 50 blast the invaders with
interferon. And annihilate them with macro- 1
phages. With Cell Defense. you con-
trol your own immune system. f'f:f f
You11 discover basic concepts in 1IJ1~~
biology. And explore exciting i~1
scientific strategies. While P ,u&f
at the same time. leading ,
an attack against ahost of
deadly viruses. 50 get
yourself the science 1~iIi
simulation game Cell
Defense. Your life may
depend on it

CEUDEFE
~thrC~6.-

AHOY! 17

SlDPlHE SPREAD
OFA DEADLY VIRUS.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OA ORDER FACTORY DIRECT:
t£SWARE P.O.BOX 631 S. SAN FRANCISCO. CA. 94083-{)631
ADO $2.00 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLNG. VISA AND MASTERCARD AVALABlE.

PUSH AllTHE
RI6HJ BnNSAID

YOU COUlD BE THE NEXJ
AMERICAN IN SPACE.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR ORDER FACTORY DIRECT:
HESWARE P.OBOX 631 S. SAN FRANCISCO.CA 94083-0631
ADD $2.00 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDL.t.lG. VISA AND MASTERCARD AVAJl.A8l....E.

D........GIlATO.
All Area. AdIoII ••FE.

for c-M
.y ra ......IDI isintegmlOr is an att~ JangaIlV an:adegame. The object is to prolIlCl )'OUr base from

the invading enemy. For )'OUr dei:nse, )'OU

have at )'OUr disposal eight undeIground sitos
from which )'OU can Iauncb bombs that witt disintegrate
lbe 0IIlXlIIIing enemy. These bombs are activaIcd by press
ing the appropriate number key (1-8).

The enemy comes in waves of 15. Once att 15 ships
have been successfully shot down, the level is complell:
and the next wave begins to attack at an increased rate
of speed. There are nine levels in att. Pressing the space
bar witt pause the game. Pressing the space bar a sec
ond lime witt restart the game.

If the enemy successful1y reaches )'OUr base, one of
)'OUr "lives" is los!. After three bits, )'OUr base is~,
the score is displayed, and )'OU may choose to play again
by pressing "Y". Hitting the RETURN key starts the
game. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 98

.....CI'AC".O••
A Color

UtIlity for c-M
• y ...........IDI0 )'OU wrill: )'OUr own programs? If)'OU do,it is important to use interestillg and effec-

tive color combinations on the screen. Ex
jltI il •.,,;.og with difIaaJl colors normally in-

wives jusgling with commands such as POKES3281,15
or PRINTCHR$(I44). This can be bolb frustrating and
time-consuming.

Selectm:hrome is dt$ignrA to make color experimen
tation easy. It enables )'OU to try out over 40.000 differ
eul oombinalions 0{ bonier, screen, and leXl colors. When
)'OU have bmd a color scheme which )'OU 1iIa:, reproduc
ing it in )'OUr own program is simple, beeallse SeketQ
chrome tells )'OU ClllItl1y which BASIC commands to use.

Colors are changed by pressing the function Ia:ys. F1
changes the border, f3 changes the screen, and f5 and
f7 change the two ll:Xl colors. The shifted function Ia:ys
step through the colors in reverse direction.

The ll:Xl on the screen is continually updated to show
the names of the current colors, and the corresponding
BASIC commands.

Happy colorscheming! 0
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAOE 110
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.E'ECTACHROME 
A Color Ixperl:nenlallon 

Utility for the C 64 
By Silfton Id.awo: II: II ) I 0 you write your own programs? If you do, 

it is important to use interesting and effec-
tive color combinations on the screen. Ex
perimenting with diffurent colors nonna1\y in-

volves juggling with commands such as POKE5328l , 15 
or PRINTCHR$(l44). This can be both frustrating and 
time-consuming. 

Selectachrome is designed to make color experimen
tation easy. It enables you to try out over 40,000 differ
ent combinations of border, screen, and text colors. When 
you have fuund a color scbeme which you like, reproduc
ing it in your own program is simple, because Selecta
chrome tells you exactly which BASIC commands to use. 

Colors are changed by pressing the function keys. F1 
changes the border, f3 changes the screen, and f5 and 
f7 change the two text colors. The shifted function keys 
step through the colors in reverse direction . 

The text on the screen is continually updated to show 
the names of the current colors, and the corresponding 
BASIC commands. 

Happy colorscheming! 0 
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE no 

An Arcade Action .a ... 
for the C 64 

By Barbara Schulak 
I 0 I isinlegraror is an all machine langauge arcade 

game. The object is to protect your base from 
the invading enemy. For your defense, you 
have at your disposal eight underground silos 

from which you can launch bombs that will disintegrate 
the oncoming enemy. These bombs are activated by press
ing the appropriate number key (1-8). 

The enemy comes in waves of 15. Once all 15 ships 
have been successfully shot down, the level is complete 
and the next wave begins to attack at an increased rate 
of speed. There are nine levels in all . Pressing the space 
bar will pause the game. Pressing the space bar a sec
ond time will restart the game. 

If the enemy successfully reaches your base, one of 
your "lives" is lost. After three hits, your base is destroyed, 
the score is displayed, and you may choose to play again 
by pressing "Y". Hitting the RETURN key starts the 
game. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 98 

SJOPTHE SPREAD 
OFA DEADLY VIRUS. 

Quick. Deadly viruses are rapidly multiplying. If you 
don't act fast, they'll infiltrate your entire bloodstream. 
And in seconds if II be over. So blast the invaders with 
interferon. And annihilate them with maao
phages. With Cell Defense, you con
trol your own immune system. 
You'll discover basic concepts in 
biology. And explore exciting 
scientific strategies. While 
at the same time, leading 
an attack against a host of 
deadly viruses. So get "'i:i~ 
yourself the sdence 
simulation game Cell 
Defense. Your life may 
depend on it 

CELL 
Suggested Retail $14.95 

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR ORDER FACTORY DIRECT: 
I-ESWARE P.O.BOX 631 S. SAN FRANCISCO. CA. 94083-0631 
ADO $2.00 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING, VISA AND MASTERCARD AVALABLE. 

PUSHAillHE 
RIGHT BU liONS AND 

YOU COUlD BE lHE IEXJ 
AMERICAN IN SPACE. 

The race for space is not a game. Irs a reality. That's why 
we developed a program that will challenge your 
ability. Expand your mind. And keep you 
fascinated for hours. Projed Space Sta
tion is the most sophisticated way to 
learn to design and operate a space 
station. You'll even use the 
elements ofthe actual process 
NASA uses in their design. 
You can take on the mission 
yourself, or bring along your 
family and friends. So get 
working on Project 
Station today. America's astro-
nauts are counting on you. 

PROIECT 

Suggested Retail 

HESWARE 

$29.95 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR ORDER FACTORY DIRECT: 
HESWARE P.OBOX 631 S. SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94083-()631 
ADD $2.00 FOR POSTAGE AND H~G. VISA AND MASTERCARD AVAIlABLE. 

R •• der Service No. 194 
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AND

Includes:
- High Qu.1l1y Disk - Wrlt. Protect T.bo
- Re-Intorclng Hub Ring - UMrID Labell
- Tyvek SI..... - Free Shipping

- Lifetime Warr...ty

* AVAILABLE WITH DISK PURCHASE ONLY *
SURGE PROTECTOR Product #19212
One plug surge protector. Indicator shows unit is protecting.
Response time 1-3 nanosec. UL listed $8.95

HEAD CLEANING KIT Product #19222
Recoton head cleaning kit provides six premeasured wet/dry
cleanings. Non-abrasive. quick evaporating $4.95

DATA CASE Product #55712
Posilive locking lid with carrying handle built in insures
protection for up to 60 disks. Six dividers $5.95

50 100 300 500
DISKS DISKS DISKS DISKS

$0.94 $0.87 $0.85 $0.79
$0.99 $0.91 $0.89 $0.86
$1.07 $0.99 $0.97 $0.94
$1.12 $1.04 $1.02 $0.99

DESCRIPTION

SS/SD Bulk
SSiDD Bulk
DS/DD Bulk
DSiDD Flippies Bulk

Quality Bulk Disks

¢

BOXED DISKS
2-9 10-29 30-

BOXES BOXES BOXES

$10.95 $10.20 $ 9.95
$11.95 $11.20 $10.95

$16.95 $14.95 $14.55
$21.45 $19.45 $18.95

$18.95 $16.95 $16.55
522.95 520.95 520.55

DESCRIPTION

Ullra Magnellcs SSlOD Boxed
Ultra Magnetics DS/DD Bolted

Maxell MOl SS/OD
Maxell MD2 DS/DD

Verbatim Dalalfle SSiDD
Verbatim Oalalile OSiDD

OUR
PRODUCT #

11086
11096
11106
11206

Allow ..:

These are first Quality disks by a major manufacturer - no seconds or cosmetic imperfections. You save because there are no
packaging or advertising costs, not because these are somebody else's rejects. Each disk is tested on and between tracks at
levels 25% more critical than industry standards. Total surface testing assures a 100% error free disk.

• Durability - 3.5 million wear revolutions on a single track.

• SpecIe' Lubrication - Improves head to disk interface, improving data reliability and extending disk life.

• UnIque Jacket - Temperature resistant. low mar vinyl. The full adhesive edge seal provides superior dimensional stability.

Reader service No. 23&

DatdAlch
DISTRI8UTORS

SS/SD. Quantity 500

11112

11122

10602
10632
10332
10342

1-800-742-2200, ext. 100
PRICING: Additional discounts are available for larger purchases. Different products may be added together for

maximum quantity discount.
ORDERING: Use our toll free order line! The number is 800-742·2200, extension 100. This number is for ordering

only.-the girls cannot answer questions. For questions and special orders call (717) 564-1400. When
you order, please order by product number.

SHIPPING: We pay the shipping on all orders. All orders shipped UPS ground unless otherwise requested.
PA YMENT: We ship all orders COD. We also accept MasterCard and Visa. There are no additional charges for

COD or credit cards. We offer 3% discount for prepayment.

OUR
PROD. #

As low 81: 

Quality Bulk Disks 

¢ 
Includes: 

- High Quality DI,k - Write Protect Tebs 
- Re-Inforclng Hub Ring - Uter 10 Label. 
- Tyvek Sleeves - FrH Shipping 

- Lltetlme Warranty 

SS/SD, Quantity 500 

These are first quality disks by a major manufacturer - no seconds or cosmetic imperfections, You save because there are no 
packaging or advertising costs, not because these are somebody else's rejects. Each disk is tested on and between tracks at 
levels 25% more critical than industry standards. Total surface lesting assures a 100% error free disk. 

• Durability - 3.5 million wear revolutions on a single track. 

• Specla' Lubrlcallon - Improves head to disk interface, improving data reliability and extending disk life. 

• Unique Jacket - Temperature resistant. tow mar viny l. The full adhesive edge seal provides superior dimensional stability. 

OUR 50 100 300 500 
PRODUCT # DESCRIPTION DISKS DISKS DISKS DISKS 

OUR 
PROD. # 

11112 

11122 

10602 
10632 

10332 

10342 

11086 SS/SD Bulk 
11096 SS/ DD Bulk 
11106 DS/ DD Bulk 
11206 DS/ DD Fl ippies Bulk 

BOXED DISKS 
2-9 10-29 30' 

DESCRIPTION BOXES BOXES BOXES 

UUra Magnetics SSIOD Boxed $1 0.95 $10.20 $ 9.95 

Ultra Magnellcs OSIOD Boxed $11 .95 $11 .20 $10.95 

Maxell MOl SSIOO $16.95 $14.95 $14.55 

MaxeU MD2 DS/ OD 521 .45 $19.45 $18.95 

Verbatim Oalallfe Ss/OD $IB.95 $16.95 $16.55 
Verbalim Oalalile Os/OD $22.95 520.95 $20.55 

$0.94 SO.87 SO.85 $0.79 
$0.99 SO.91 $0.89 $0.86 
$1 .07 SO.99 SO.97 $0.94 
$1 .12 $1 .04 SI .02 $0.99 

* AVAILABLE WITH DISK PURCHASE ONLY * 
SURGE PROTECTOR Product #19212 
One plug surge protector. Indicator shows unit is protecting . 
Response time 1 ~3 nanosec. UL listed . .... ....... ....... 5S.95 

HEAD CLEANING KIT Product #19222 
Recoton head cleaning kit provides six premeasured weVdry 
cleanings. Non-abrasive. quick evaporating ..... .. ...... 54.95 

DATA CASE Product #55712 
Positive locking lid with carrying handle built in insures 
protection for up to 60 disks. Six dividers ........ . ... . .. 55.95 

1-800-742-2200, ext. 100 
PRICING: Addil ional discounls are available for larger purchases. Different products may be added log ether for 

maximum quantity discount. 
ORDERING: Use our toll free order line! The number is 800-742-2200, extension 100. This number is for ordering 

only.-the girls cannot answer questions. For questions and special orders call (717) 564-1400. When 
you order, please order by product number. 

SHIPPING: We pay the shipping on all orders. All orders shipped UPS ground unless otherwise requested. 
PA YMENT: We ship all orders COD. We also accept MasterCard and Visa. There are no additional charges for 

COD or credit cards. We offer 3% discounl for prepayment. 

DatdAlch 
DIST RIBUTOR S 

Rnder Service No. 231 
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MERLIN 64

(Pulse waveform): Tum off all waveforms with AND
240, then OR 64. A pulse width must be selected at
base+2 and base+3 when using this waveform.

(Noise waveform): Tum off all waveforms with AND
240, then OR 128. The pitch has a less noticeable effect
on the noise waveform, but the difference between a high
byte pitch of 255 and a high-byte pitch of I is very clear.

One of the waveforms must be selected before any
sound can be heard. Since both the waveform and the
gate are necessary to cause a sound, the two numbers
can be combined and POKEd in at once. For instance,
to gate on voice 0 with a sawtooth waveform, you could
use

AHOY! 21Reader Service No. 186

THE BEST MACRO AS5EMBLER FOR THECOMMODORE64
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is

an extremely po'Nerful macro assembler.
lust a few of Its feacures include:

••••• • Fast assembly times

• Word processor like editor

• Condltlonal assemblies,
Optlonal assembly to disk

• Includes Sourceror. an easy to
use dlsassem~er that creates
Mel1ln 64 source files from
binary data

• Macro library of common
operations

• Cross Ref. utllity program

• 80 column display
compatibility

''Thls Is the best assembler I've seen for me Commodore 64 . ....
Wm. Sanders I Assembly t.lnguage for KIds

..... an outstanding value ... 1can't Imagine how It could
be berter."

$49 95* C Peterson/AHOYI Magazine

• ·rtus 53.00 SHpplng. CA~ add 6" SMes TAX.

Ask your local dealer for details. or just write or call:

R~~~-
P.O. Box 582 • Santee. CA 92071 • Telephone, 6191562-3221

POKE 54276,33

Sound Envelope: Base+5 and base+6. The attack val
ue, a number from 0 to IS, times 16, determines how
quickly the volume rises from nothing to loudest when
the note is first gated on; 0 is quickest, 15 slowest. The
decay value, a number from 0 to 15, determines how
quickly the volume falls from th.e peak volume down to
the sustain volume; again, 0 is quickest.

The sustain value, a number from 0 to IS, times 16,
is the volume at which the note is sustained until it is
gated off; 0 is softest, IS loudest. The release value, a
number from 0 to IS, determines how quickly the volume
falls from the sustain value to silence when the note is
gated off; again, 0 is quickest.

The attack and decay are combined and POKEd into
base+5. The sustain and release are combined and

POKE register, PEEK(register)OR turn on
number

Here are the functions of the voice control register:
(Gate): Begin executing the sound envelope (OR l)

or release the currently sustained sound envelope (AND
254). This has the effect of turning each voice on or off.

(Sync Bit): Synchronize with another voice; OR 2,
AND 253. This is an advanced sound technique.

(Ring Modulation): If the triangle waveform is se
lected, add overtones from another voice; OR 4, AND
251. This is an advanced sound technique (see "SAWING
WOOD" for an example of its use).

(Test Bit): OR 8, AND 247. Advanced sound tech
nique.

(Triangle waveform): Tum off all waveforms with
AND 240, then OR 16.

(Sawtooth waveform): Tum off all wavefomls with
AND 240, then OR 32.

or

strange, sometimes comic, to make your game feel new.
Don't you get tired of the same old shooting noises when
you play other people's games?

MAKlNG SOUNDS ON THE 64
In the last two columns we've covered everything about

sound production on the VIC and 64 except the noise
generators. But it doesn't hurt to review. Here's a useful
table of all the locations used for the various sounds.

Volume Control. A number from 0 (softest) to IS
(loudest) is POKEd into 54296. A value of 0 turns off
all sound.

Voices. Three voices are available, each separately con
troUed. Voice 0 has seven registers starting at 54272; voice
I has seven registers starting at 54279; voice 2 has seven
registers starting at 54286. Starting with the voice's base
address and adding the value shown, each of the registers
are as follows:

Pitch Control: Base+O and base+1. The first address
contains the low byte, the second address the high byte
of the pitch of the note to be played by that voice. For
rough pitch control (where accurate melody doesn't mat
ter), only the high byte need be used. For the voice to
make any sound at all, however, one of the pitch (or fre
quency) registers must have a non-zero value.

PuIse Width: Base+2 and base+3. The first address
contains the low byte and the second address the high
nybble of the pulse width. These registers are only used
if the pu.lse wave form is selected in the voice control
register below; otherwise, these locations have no effect.

Voice Control Register: Base+4. Each bit of this reg
ister sends a different message to the sound chip. Each
bit can be turned on by ORing it with a number or turned
off by ANDing it with a number. As each function is
described, the numbers to OR (tum on) or AND (tum
off) are included. To use those numbers, you would use
this formula:

POKE register, PEEK(register)AND turn
off number

I strange, sometimes comic, to make your game feel new. 
Don't you get tired of the same old shooting noises when 
you play other people's games? 

MAKING SOUNDS ON THE 64 
In the last two columns we've covered everything about 

sound production on the VIC and 64 except the noise 
generators. But it doesn't hurt to review. Here's a useful 
table of all the locations used for the various sounds. 

Volume Control. A number from 0 (softest) to IS 
(loudest) is POKEd into 54296. A value of 0 turns off 
all sound. 

Voices. Three voices are available, each separately con
trolled. Voice 0 has seven registers starting at 54m; voice 
I has seven registers starting at 54279; voice 2 has seven 
registers starting at 54286. Starting with the voice's base 
address and adding the value shown, each of the registers 
are as follows : 

Pitch Control: Base+O and base+1. The first address 
contains the low byte, the second address the high byte 
of the pitch of the note to be played by that voice. For 
rough pitch control (where accurate melody doesn't mat
ter) , only the high byte need be used . For the voice to 
make any sound at all, however, one of the pitch (or fre
quency) registers must have a non-zero value. 

Pulse Width: Base+2 and base+3. The first address 
contains the low byte and the second address the high 
nybble of the pulse width. These registers are only used 
if the pulse wave form is selected in the voice control 

(Pulse Waveform): Tum off aU waveforms with AND 
240, then OR 64. A pulse width must be selected at 
base+2 and base+3 when using this waveform. 

(Noise Waveform): Tum off all waveforms with AND 
240, then OR 128. The pitch has a less noticeable effect 
on the noise waveform, but the difference between a high
byte pitch of 255 and a high-byte pitch of I is very clear. 

One of the waveforms must be selected before any 
sound can be heard. Since both the waveform and the 
gate are necessary to cause a sound, the two numbers 
can be combined and POKEd in at once. For instance, 
to gate on voice 0 with a sawtooth waveform, you could 
use 

POKE 54276,33 

Sound Envelope: Base+5 and base+6. The attack val
ue, a number from 0 to IS, times 16, determines how 
quickly the volume rises from nothing to loudest when 
the note is first gated on; 0 is quickest, 15 slowest. The 
decay value, a number from 0 to 15, determines how 
quickly the volume falls from the peak volume down to 
the sustain volume; again, 0 is quickest. 

The sustain value, a number from 0 to IS, times 16, 
is the volume at which the note is sustained until it is 
gated off; 0 is softest, 15 loudest. The release value, a 
number from 0 to IS, determines how quickly the volume 
falls from the sustain value to silence when the note is 
gated off; again, 0 is quickest. 

The attack and decay are combined and POKEd into 
register below; otherwise, these locations have no effect. r~~~;:d;!~~~~~lk!~~~~~:gg: 

Voice Control Register: Base+4. Each bit of this reg
ister sends a different message to the sound chip. Each 
bit can be turned on by ORing it with a number or turned 
off by ANDing it with a number. As each function is 
described , the numbers to OR (tum on) or AND (tum 
off) are included. To use those numbers, you would use 
this formula : 

POKE register, PEEK(register)AND turn 
off number 

or 

POKE register, PEEK(register)OR turn on 
number 

Here are the functions of the voice control register: 
(Gate): Begin executing the sound envelope (OR I) 

or release the currently sustained sound envelope (AND 
254). This has the effect of turning each voice on or off. 

(Sync Bit): Synchronize with another voice; OR 2, 
AND 253. This is an advanced sound technique. 

(Ring Modulation): If the triangle waveform is se
lected , add overtones from another voice; OR 4, AND 
251. This is an advanced sound technique (see "SAWING 
WOOD" for an example of its use). 

(Test Bit): OR 8, AND 247. Advanced sound tech
nique. 

(Triangle Waveform): Tum off all waveforms with 
AND 240, then OR 16. 

(Sawtooth Waveform): Tum off all waveforms with 
AND 240, then OR 32. 

MERLIN 64 
THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER fOR THECOMMODORE64 
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is 

an extremely powerful macro assembler. 
Just a few of Its features Include: 

• fast assembly times 

• Word processor like editor 

• Condltlonal assemblies. 
Optlonal assembly to disk 

• Indudes Sourceror. an easy to 
use disassembler that creates 
Merlin 64 source files from 
binary data 

• Macro library of common 
operations 

• Cross Ref. utlilty program 

• 80 column display 
compatibility 

"This is the best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 .. .•. 
Wm. Sanders I Assem~ language for Kkts 

··.,. an outstanding value ... 1 can't Imagine how It could 
be better." 

$49 9 5 * C Peterson / AHOY! Magazine 
• "1'Iu5 53.00 Shipping. CA Res. add 6'-' Sales To\)(. 

Ask your local dealer for details. or Just write or call: 

R~~~~ 
P.O. Box 582 • Santee. CA 92071 • Telephone, 619/ 562-3221 
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POKEd into base+6. For instance, suppose we want an
attack of 3, a decay of 9, a sustain of 5, and a release
of 15. We would use this formula:

POKE base+5, (3*16)· + 9:POKE base+6,
(5*16)+15

Sound envelopes apply regardless of the waveform se
lected. This allows some control of noises as well as mu
sical tones.

MAKING SOUNDS ON THE VIC
The VIC makes its noises much more simply. Only

five registers are used.
Pitch Control. The first three registers produce mu

sical notes. Each register has its own waveform, which
cannot be changed, and each register is exactly one oc
tave higher than the register before. The lowest is at ad
dress 36784, the middle voice at address 36785, and the
highest at address 36786.

The fourth register, at 367ifl, produces noise instead
of a musical note, but it is used exactly the same way
as the three musical note registers.

To select the pitch for each voice, including the noise
register, you use a number from 0 to 127. 0 is the lowest
and 127 the highest pilch. Remember, a number POKEd
into 36784 is exactiy two octaves lower than the same
number POKEd into 36876.

To turn the voice on, you add 128 to the pitch before
POKEing it in. So to playa C, wllich has a pitch of'l7,
you would use

POKE register, 97+128

If a register already contains the pitch you want it to
play, and you merely want to turn it on, you can use

POKE register, PEEK(register) OR 128

To tum off the register without disturbing the pitch it
is playing, you can use

POKE register, PEEK(register)AND 127

Volume Control. The volume is controlled at loca
tion 36878, and must be a number from 0 (silent) to 15
(loudest). The same location also controls the auxiUary
color for the screen if you are using multicolor mode.
If you aren't using multicolor mode, then no harm is done
if you simply POKE the volume value into 36878. If you
need to protect the auxiJjary color code, then you will use:

POKE 36878,(PEEK(36878)AND 240)OR
volume

MANIPULATING THE SOUND
WHILE IT'S PLAYING

With the music programs in the last two issues of
Ahoy!, we have done nothing more than play simple mu
sic. We set the waveforms, envelopes, volume before the

22 AHOY!

melody is played, and then changed the pitch from note
to note, gating each note on, counting the duration, and
gating it off when· its time is up.

To create more elaborate sound effects, we don't play
so many dijferem notes, but each one lasts longer, and
we manipulate pitcll and volume (and, with the 64, wave
form) while the note is being played.

Often, you will want to get rid of the 64's sound en
velopes for sound effects (though just as often you will
want to use envelopes). To get rid of the sound envel
ope, you simply use a value of0 for the attack/decay reg
ister and a value of 15 for the sustainlrelea e register.
This has the effect of bringing the voice up to full vol
ume as quickly as possible, leaving it at full volume as
long as the note is held, and then shutting it off immedi
ately as soon as the note is gated off. You will notice
that this makes the 64 function much like the VlC.

To shape a sound effect, you first set up the note by
selecting waveform, envelope, and so forth, along with
the initial pitch and initial volume. Then you gate the
sound on. As soon as the sound is playing, you begin
manipulating it.

Changing Pitch. You can start the pitch high, then
bring it down by POKEing successively lower numbers
into the pitch control register, using a "backward" loop:

64 version:

FOR 1=255 TO 5 STEP -10:POKE pitch high
byte register, I:NEXT

VIC version:

FOR 1=125 TO 5 STEP -5:POKE voice
register, 1+128:NEXT

Notice that I used a step of 10 (5 in the VIC version).
The higher the step value, the greater the change in pitch
at each step in the loop. In this loop, the pitch would
get lower in 26 increments.

Because the sound is not gated on or off between each
pitch change, the listener usually can't hear the change
from one pitch to the next. It sounds like a smooth, con
tinuou swoop.

If the loop went from 5 to 125, in steps of 20, it would
swoop upward very quickly; if it went from 5 to 125 in
steps of 2, it would rise very slowly.

Or you can create a vibrato by alternating between two
pitches, like this:

FOR 1=0 TO 19:POKE pitch register,
60:POKE pitch register, 90:NEXT

By adding short delay loops -like FOR X=0 to 9:
NEXT-between each pitch change, the vibrato could be
made more distinct.

These pitch changes also can be used with noise wave
forms on the 64 and the noise voice on the VIC, but the
differences are much less clear. However, it does change
the quality of the noise considerably.
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POKEd into base+6. For instance, suppose we want an 
attack of 3, a decay of 9, a sustain of 5, and a release 
of 15. We would use this formula: 

POKE base+5, (3*16) + 9:POKE base+6, 
(5*16)+15 

Sound envelopes apply regardless of the waveform se
lected. This allows some control of noises as well as mu
sical tones. 

MAKING SOUNDS ON THE VIC 
The VIC makes its noises much more simply. Only 

five registers are used. 
Pitch Control. The first three registers produce mu

sical notes. Each register has its own waveform, which 
cannot be changed, and each register is exactly one oc
tave higher than the register before. The lowest is at ad
dress 36784, the middle voice at address 36785, and the 
highest at address 36786. 

The fourth register, at 367ffl, produces noise instead 
of a musical note, but it is used exactly the same way 
as the three musical note registers. 

To select the pitch for each voice, including the noise 
register, you use a number from 0 to 117. 0 is the lowest 
and 127 the highest pilch. Remember, a number POKEd 
into 36784 is exactly two octaves lower than the same 
number POKEd into 36876. 

To turn the voice on, you add 128 to the pitch before 
POKEing it in. So to playa C, which has a pitch of en, 
you would use 

POKE register, 97+128 

If a register already contains the pitch you want it to 
play, and you merely want to turn it on, you can use 

POKE register, PEEK(register) OR 128 

To turn off the register without disturbing the pitch it 
is playing, you can use 

POKE register, PEEK(register)AND 127 

Volume Control. The volume is controlled at loca
tion 36878, and must be a number from 0 (silent) to 15 
(loudest). The same location also controls the auxiliary 
color for the screen if you are using multi color mode. 
If you aren't using multicolor mode, then no harm is done 
if you simply POKE the volume value into 36878. If you 
need to protect the auxiliary color code, then you will use: 

POKE 36878,(PEEK(36878)AND 240)OR 
volume 

MANIPULATING THE SOUND 
WHILE ITS PLAYING 

With the music programs in the last two issues of 
Ahoy!, we have done nothing more than play simple mu
sic. We set the waveforms, envelopes, volume before the 
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melody is played, and then changed the pitch from note 
to note, gating each note on , counting the duration, and 
gating it off when· its time is up. 

To create more elaborate sound effects, we don't play 
so many differelll notes, but each one lasts longer, and 
we manipulate pitch and volume (and, with the 64, wave
form) while the note is being played. 

Often , you will want to get rid of the 64's sound en
velopes for sound effects (though just as often you will 
want to use envelopes) . To get rid of the sound envel
ope, you simply use a value of 0 for the attack/decay reg
ister and a value of 15 for the sustain/release register. 
This has the effect of bringing the voice up to full vol
ume as quickly as possible, leaving it at full volume as 
long as the note is held, and then shutting it off immedi
ately as soon as the note is gated off. You will notice 
that this makes the 64 function much like the VlC. 

To shape a sound effect, you first set up the note by 
selecting waveform, envelope, and so forth, along with 
the initiaL pitch and initiaL volume. Then you gate the 
sound on. As soon as the sound is playing, you begin 
manipulating it. 

Changing Pitch. You can start the pitch high , then 
bring it down by POKEing successively lower numbers 
into the pitch control register, using a "backward" loop: 

64 version: 

FOR 1=255 TO 5 STEP -10:POKE pitch high
byte register, 1:NEXT 

VIC version: 

FOR 1=125 TO 5 STEP -5:POKE voice 
register, 1+128:NEXT 

Notice that I used a step of 10 (5 in the VIC version). 
The higher the step value, the greater the change in pitch 
at each step in the loop. In this loop, the pitch would 
get lower in 26 increments. 

Because the sound is not gated on or off between each 
pitch change, the listener usually can't hear the change 
from one pitch to the next. It sounds like a smooth, con
tinuous swoop. 

If the loop went from 5 to 125, in steps of 20, it would 
swoop upward very quickly ; if it went from 5 to 125 in 
steps of 2, it would rise very slowly. 

Or you can create a vibrato by alternating between two 
pitches, like this: 

FOR 1=0 TO 19:POKE pitch register, 
60:POKE pitch register, 90:NEXT 

By adding short delay loops-like FOR X=O to 9: 
NEXT-between each pitch change, the vibrato could be 
made more distinct. 

These pitch changes also can be used with noise wave
forms on the 64 and the noise voice on the VIC, but the 
differences are much less clear. However, it does change 
the quality of the noise considerably. 
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TOTAL
Personal Computer System

Now Available At
FAR BELOW dealer cost!

THE SOFTWARE.
"tuy Sc:rlpt" One 01 the most powerfUl word pro
cessors al any price! Cui re·typing, create docu
ments from standard paragraphs, do personalized
lellers. see and change adocument before it is print
ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec
tion that simplifies use ... even lor someone who
has never used acomputer or word processor before!
'ihe Manager~ A sophisticated database manager
for business or home use. BUSiness uses: accounts
payable/receivable, inventory, appointments. task
manager. Home uses: mailing lists, home inventory,
recipes, collection organizer. investment tracking,
checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti
de index, gradebook.

GETALL THIS ATONE LOWPRICEI
64K Computer. 16 Hue Color, S" Monitor. Disk
Drive. Printer. Two Software Packages: "Easy
Script" word processing and "The Manager"
data base program!

Graphics quality 6 x 7dot malrix printer. An ideal
"lit" lor this system ... and included in Ihe aslon·
ishingly low package price belowI
Prlnl method: Bi-directional Impact dOl matrix.
Chane1er malrlx: 6x 7 dot malrix.
Characters: Upper and lower case lellers. numerals
and symbols, All PET graphic characters.
Graphics: 7 vertical dots - maximum 480 columns.
Dot addressable.
Chor.etor coda: CaM ASCII code.
Print speed: 60 characters per second.
Maximum columns: 80 columns.
Charadei' spacing: 10 characters per lAch.
Line leed spacing: 6 lines per Inch in character mode
or 8 lines per inch seleclable. 9 hnes per inch in
graphics mode.
Une teed speed: 5lines per second in characler mode.
7.5 lines per second in graphics mode.
Paper feed: fnction leed. (Tractor leed optional.)
Paper wIdth: 4S to 8S width. Up to 10w wilh option
al tractor feed.
Mulliple copies: Original plus maximum of two copies.

Ooedit e.d members CWI CH"d.. by pftoII••
24 __ • d ..... 7 dey•• week_

C.O.M.B. CO."
Authorized Liquidator

14615 28TH AVENUE NORTH
MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 554413357

Toll-Free: 1-800-328.0009

•

Your ehedl is _kamel
No de'-Ys wtt." 'fOIl PlY by checkl

Reader Sel"Ylce No. 235

Carries
easily as a sunease!
ptugs Into 11SV outlet.

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.
BUT, we CAN ''tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-06091
THE COMPUTER. THE PRINTER. ~~~n~~~~1~;Vxa1lX3'"H.WI.:6'hlbS.POWOf:
For business, education and home use! Thousands
of programs are available,
Snap-on computerl64K RAM. 20K ROM. Full·sizetype·
writer keyboard. Upper and lower case letters.
numerals, symbols, reverse characters, 2 cursor
control keys, 4 function keys, programmable to 8.
Music synthesizer with 3Independent voices, each
with 9octave range. Input/output ports accommo
date ... user, serial, ROM cartridge. Joysticks, ex
ternal monitor. phone modem.

Bulll·ln disk drivel Intelligent high speed unit With
5'/'- floppy disk recorder. 170K lormatteddalastor
age: 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided. single
density disk. Ser~1 interface. Second serial port to
chain second drive or prinler.
Bullt·ln color monitor I Displays 40 columns x25 lines
of text on 5- screen. High resolution. 320 x 200 pix
els. 16 background, character colors.
Buill-In ROM cartridge portllnsen ROM program car
tridge. Multitude 01 subjects available in stores
across Ihe nation!

Compatible with Commodore Computer Systems (Hot Included In ...koge "I,e.) TOTAL $488
JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64 MODEM PpARCICKEA.G,E... ,Give you the fun 01 playing a wide Access new worlds of information with your
selection 01 games. computer.$18 $44 1ten1 H·1577·64011·02

~~i~~..$~ri~:9()pr..... pro ~~i~:n$:~~·9~......... Other-,,"rb<ands;=;';;;::~':::
It,"" H.sn.6362.2.Ql. 5/H: $&.00 pro IW!m H-5n-63646.00. 5tH: U,OO a~.H.bie at IIQuidaUon prices. For In'omt.~

I-!~::::;~~~;;~~~;;;;;::;;::=:;:~_;::-:_~_:;::_~_~_~_~_~_~_::=_~_~_~_~_::_~_~o:: :"_T~L~F~E=!.~3:~~~_
v.::E:SJ.~ SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BElOW C.O.M.B. CO. Item H-5n
~ ~ I p,'c:. subj.et 10 cNnge .lIer 60 d.y•. S.I.. outside 14615 28th Ave. N.lMinnQpolil. MN 65441·3357

I COfltoMII"~~~~ ~~I ~~~:el~o·rnq~~.COndihOll' $eIId 1M it.,.,.Indic:IIH II aft. lM;nneMt.I fftidenu add 6"
...... ...~....... '-OW).4 -.AI.for~.SorTv. no C.O.O.,

I Item How 5t1ipi ....._. C My c:hedI or money orOen: is 1tfldoMd.INo de"vs III P«t<*'-
'I' -..::N::o::..+M::M:::'Vt-__h_~ r::H=""':::::.1.+-_n_---I aing orders p.od by c'**. ItwInk. to T-.chtc:k.,
1- C'-VC C Mnt..c.rd C VISA 0 Am. EA. a 0;,.." Club
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"'@~~~§~~~""'G£T ALL THIS ATONE LOW PRICE! 
64K Computer. 16 Hue Color,S" Monitor. Disk 

Curies 
e ... lly as a suitcase! 
Plugs Into 11SV outlet. 

Drive. Printer. Two Software Packages: "Easy 
Script" word processing and "The Manager" 
data base program! 

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name_ 
BUT, we CAN ''tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-06091 
THE COMPUTER. THE PRINTER. 
For business. education and home use! Thousands 
01 programs are available. 
Snap-on computerl 64K RAM. 20K ROM. Full-size type
writer keyboard . Upper and lower case letlers. 
numerals. symbols, reverse characters. 2 cursor 
control keys, 4 function keys, programmable to 8. 
Music synthesizer with 3 Independent voices. each 
with 9 octave range. Input /output ports accommo
date ... user, serial. ROM cartridge, Joysticks, ex
lernal monitor. phone modem. 

Bulll·ln dIsk drIvel Intelligent high speed unit with 
5'/1" floppy disk recorder. 170K lormatted data stor
age: 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided, single 
density disk. Serial interlace. Second serial port to 
chain second drive or printer. 
Bulll·ln color monllor I Displays 40 co lumns x2SIines 
of text on 5- screen. High resolution. 320 x 200 pix
els. 16 background, charac ter colors . 
BuUl·ln ADM cartrldga portllnsert ROM program car
tridge. Multitude 01 subjects available in stores 
across the nation! 

Graphics quality 6 x 7 dot matrix printer. An Ideal 
"lit" lor this system ... and included in the aston
ishingly tow package price below! 
Print method: Bi-directional impact dot matrix. 
ChlTlcter matrix: 6 x 7 dot matrix. 
Charlders: Upper and lower case lellers, numerals 
and symbols. All PET graphic characters. 
Graphics: 7 vertical dots - maximum 480columns. 
Oot addressable. 
Character codes: CBM ASCII code. 
Print speed: 60 characters per second. 
Maximum columns: 80 columns. 
Character spacing: 10 characters per Inch. 
Une leed spacing: 6 lines per inch in character mode 
or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 Hnes per inch in 
graphics mode. 
Une leed speed: 5 lines per second in character mode. 
7.5 lines per second in graphics mode 
Paper feed: fflction feed. (Tractor leed oplional.) 
Paper width: 4S to 8S width. Up to to- with option
allraclor feed . 
Multiple copIes: Original plus max imum of two copies. 

Compatible with Commodore Computer Systems (Hot Included in PKkag8 price.) 

JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64 MODEM 
Give you the fun of playing a wide Access new worlds of mformahon with your 
selection of games. computer. 

:~i~:~~~:ri~;9~ pr ..... $18 pro :~i~!~n$!~!9~ ......... $44 
ItlKn H·5n·63622·01 , S / H: ' 6.00 pr. lIem H·S77·63646·00. 5 / H: t4.OO 

Dimensions: 13"W x 8"0 x 31/4-H. WI. : 61n Ibs. Power: 
120V AC. 60 Hz. 

THE SOFTWARE. 
"Easy Script" One 01 the most powerlul word pro
cessors al any price! CUI re-typing, create docu· 
ments from standard paragraphs. do personalized 
letters, see and change a document before it is print
ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec· 
lion thai Simplifies use ... even lor someone who 
has never used a compoler or word processor before! 
"The Manager" A sophisticated database manager 
for bus iness or home use. Business uses: accounts 
payable/receivable. inventory. appointments. task 
manager. Home uses: mailing IiSIS, home inventory, 
recipes, collection organizer. investmenltracking, 
checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti· 
cle index. gradebook. 

TOTAL 
Personal Computer System 

Now Available At 
FAR BELOW dealer cost! 

II..." H·sn·64011 ·02 
Shlpp;ng. "-nell'ne: U4.00 

Other popular brands 01 computer peripherals 
available . , IIQuldaUon prices. For Infonna
tion, Can TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609. 

SEND ME TH E ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW C .O .M ,B . CO .® hem H-577 
I Price l ubject 10 change , fler 60 dly • . Sales out side 14615 28th AliI! . N,/Minneapoli •. MN 55441 ·3357 

Credit card membti,. c.n Ot"d., by phone. 
24 hours e dey. 7 dey, e w ..... 

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0009 
_ Your cheek if _komel BIll No deleys wt..., you P-v by chedd 

C.O.M.B. CO." 
Authorized Liquidator 

14615 28TH AVENU E NORTH 
MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 554413357 

corll ine ,ul l U.S . are lubject to speeiel condition. . Send the hem, indicated " left. IMlnnnotl ... ld~ll.ctd 6% 
I __ --,r-'Pc.:'.'j.::u::..:"::"c.:.::.'.:w::';::; .. :.';;:.c.:;";:q;:":;;;';;; •. ,....,. __ -I ... IP. ",--,.-ow 3·4 ........ tor cMI......,. Sonv. no C.O.D., 

Ship/ -=c. D MycMekOl'money~ isendoMd . I No ... .,..i"proee.· 
H~dl. "-" aiog Ofd." p.td by cheek. 1Mnk. to TMCheck., 

Charge: C M"let'Ca.d ' 0 VISA 0 Am. EA. a Dine,. Club 
Acel. No. flop . __ _ 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

N.m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. "'"" 
City 

SI.I. ZIP 
Ph_ 

Sign hoer. 

Reader Sel"llic. No. 235 
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LOWEST PRICESI

1t THE BEST PRtCES 1t THE BEST SEAVtCE ,.,
WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

COMPUTERFACTS@ kom SAMS

Technical S81VIce Data lor
Your Computer 8nd Periph8rals
Sarns inlroduces COMPUTEAFACTSTIol ~aI irWofmalIon 1'-""'" the
Wltw~aI m.p tnnd mIcnM.--.~..., diU drhon.lrIdudeI ~Illt_·
iI'lgdllQJlmt...,._~~~~.-.:tOll.-"'o.

um CornmodoN 1M COrnfllMr U.M~ 1$2$ PrInilIr All packets
:lS5U VIC-aO~ :lS!oOI~ CIt! CompuItf
:lSSSI CoIMlodortI PIuaM CotrI9uW :lSSCf~ 1101 Mondor '17.95 each
:0411 Commooor. 15<'1 DiIII Dri¥e

GRAPHICS PRINTER INTERFACE
;.pI The PPI (parellef Printer Interl8ce) from OSI ts 8 Iigh-

7 ...i pertonnInce graphlcs prin.... interfac:e fof )'OUf Conwno-

~
' doni 64 Of VIC-20, otlered 81 an unbeievable pricel The PPI

tully emutates a Commodore pmler so lhat •• llOftwant written
.. Convnocbo ............. ond ....... con be .... woO> .... pp,

ff
end most any paraIeI pmter. Print tlW Commodore graphics end

.Ipha·nwnerics as wei as any speci8I char-=-r sets ottentd by your
~ speofic pmter. Wortls '"" Star, Epaon, BMC, end many more. Comes
~ comp6etll with d necessary cabkts lor quid! NtaIIatJon end Includes

..'Y.....- manuel. $44 95
33515 P Pmlef Inlefface •

$

ONLV'259

Sensational Prices!
... On Our Most Popular Items!

INDUS GT
swe-ot....." diIk driw klr Co&' end VlC-20 IUbnI LEO
... 1ndicMor, eIecIIonlc~~ -.dge. a'ld
operIIIlng tpMds up 10 ~..... p..Inciudes CItlleI
end power ..... CM)t'Ig caM" cIoubIIs ••dII6I:--.
,... AND 1iOftw.. __~ .....-..g WOld proceaor.
1PfUd end dIIIbIlM~ program!

FUll YEAR PARTS N«J l.A8OR WARRAHTYII

33443 Indus GT Di!Ik DriYe QN.Y-259

The Most Complete Disk Drive
You Can Buy

Include. Word Proc...Ot; Spread Sheet, and
0.,. B.•• Manager

Introducing . . .

THE 99C DISKETTE
Are you paying too much tor chkenes? Try our
first qua.i1y. prWno. 5\10" _ .... (no AIjeds. no
seconds) at these rantasic sale prices and save.
save, SAVEl Disks are packaged in boxes fA so;
.ach box contains 5 shrink-wf8llllOd ,_0Ia1
il"lCk.de dist<enes in skMMts. labels. and write
protoc1 tabs.

Each diskette Is C8ftifiecl to be 100% error tree and
comes with 8 lifetime Wllnanty (d you have 8
problem, we'n replace rhe diskene). All ciskenes
indude hub reinton::ement rings and write·
_notch.
All diskettes are double density and worlt in either
";0910 Of _ density drives.

SS. 00 Diskettes, Box 01 50
32391 949.50-'99< ••.1

os. 00 Diskettes, Box of 50
32403 864.50",.29 ••.1

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER
~ Plus 822.95=--= FAST LOAD
- -: OFFERI

SIl:lP.-lngaul\IIU-.pulIr ..,C*Wll:lgMt¥...~ ....
~c.nndO'~""""'IWO~"'s.ct __
tndgI, cr IN "fill'" DOMiOft illlO~ illI) De 1/ISIIId. AnIIIfMI_
~k""""iClro'lfle"'-"'c.nridgII""_~1Df
...,__ llInd IuontIlIng l*Wld IN~

34220 2_ Cartridge Ex...- '19.95
ThI __ ftPMClIt ill • or-~ lor IN Epp F.. l-:l

~tM""kl*~~~'-'''_''''--3421. Fast load Cartridge l~ Aal~ '29.95
fils! I.Ded ONLY 522.95

w/lh purchas. of cartridge expenderl

ly
ca

re
CO/1

it.
fere

$11.95

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE
1·800·348·2778

Paper Tractor carries Ofdinaty sheet paper
through yoLK traetor-1Md pm..,!
'"'"IllY plo<e """ ..-. _ •
inVOlO8S, forms. ....., legal-SIZe sheets
ll'lto the durable tlexit* p4astlc carrief and
feed into your adjustable tractor-drive
pnnter. Wens With any pmlef. carries 8I"f_.

USE SINGLE SHEETS
IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED

PRINTER wrrH

PAPER TRACTOR"

••Lj!j

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAl

Get to Iltlow us by~ "'" grNI dusl~
b'fOUl VI(;..20 or ConwnocIl:lrIi 64 ... CU' cas.
tog n. EWItyf'1Ing 80clk tor lhe Cc:w1'modol'e
e-64 WId VlC-20 Harne CclmpuWL b S2' 95
11'10 e.". 1hIppIng or Mr"dng cNtvn) eo..
IS "'Ilc., .....IlUsc*'lt. I geI.Ige w¥ awn to
our euctng~ ..... ,..,..kJrced seamI
~ U'o'W'I9I WId INSY IhClqlIr'Ig .......
atIIe !ram T ~ EJiptes.s'

i $2.95
SHIPPING CHARGES

rm ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE
Ad less lhan $20.00 $3.75
AlA $20.00-$39.99 4.75

$40.00-$74.99 5.75
$75.00-$149.99 6.75
$150.00-$299.99 7.75
S300 & up 8.75

We gladly accept
mall orden!

P.O. Box 6578
South Bend. IN 46660

Questions? Call
219/259·7051

From Your Friends At

iii.
ANder s.mce No. 221

Sensational Prices! 
... On Our Most Popular Items! 

Introducing . . . 

THE 99C DISKETTE 
Are you paying too much for diskettes? Try our 
first quality, prime. 5v." diskettes (no rejects, no 
seconds) 81 these fanlasic sale prices and save, 
save, SAVEl Disks are packaged in boxes of 50 : 
each box contajns 5 shrink-wrapped lO-packs that 
include diskettes In sleeves, labels, and write
protect tabs. 

Each diskette Is certified to be 100% error tree and 
comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a 
problem. we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes 
Include hub rainlO((;18ment rings and write
protect notch. 
All diskettes afe double density and work In either 
single Of' double density drives. 

55, DO Oiskell8S, Box 01 50 
323., 849.50-'99< .0.1 

os. 00 Diskettes, Box of 50 
32403 864.50"" .29 .0.1 

The Most Complete Disk Drive 
You Can Buy 

Includes Word Proe.nor, Spread Sheet, and 
Oat. Base Manager 

INDUS GT ONLv'259 
SIalHlt·lhe-art ddk drivtI kif e-.&* n VJC.20 INhn:S LEO 
sedOr Indicator. eIecItonic: ~ buill.... w.... .rid 
operaMg JpHd& up 10 4()()% falter PacQge Indudn cabin 
and pcM'tII MJPPti. c;anyw'IQ cue tw cIoutJIIII as • cHI ... 
fUll AND software lIMIer paage leatumg word ~. 

spreadsheet. and dat8bae ~ progrwn! 
FUll YEAR PARTS AM> LABOR WARRAHTYn 

33443 Indus GT Disk Drive ONLY 1259 

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER 
Plus $22.95 
FAST LOAD 

OFFER I 
_-.lngcIUI)'IM CCItI'IpUIII' II>d earttklgMt¥---~"'" 
dHIgn C8l'trldgt ~ ......... !WI) c.nrldu- lIeD. s.Ied eillW eM
tr\dgI. or IN "oIIM PI*\IOII illIO ~ .. to .,. used. RHIt , .. cam
IIUW ~4f$40idowlCtr 01 the pOI..- --=tI. cart~ tIoIs _ ~." 
...,. __ no bind tumblonG l*W'OCI the ~ 

,.2202·$101 Cartridge Expander 11 9.95 
ThlCWI,IdgI •• pendIt it • gr.- compenIon tor IN EPJ'I! F .. lDIo:I 
~)IOU eM lIMp ic '*~ Irt.-.a pi ............. &e.g 
ou. cwtndget! 
34216 Fast Load Cartridge I~ R.I.I":M~ ' 29 .95 

Fast Load ONLY 522.95 
with purchase of cartridge expander! 

From Your Friends At We gladly accept 
mall orders! 

P.O. Box 6578 
South Bend, IN 46660 

Questions? Call 
219/259·7051 

LOWEST PRICES! 

$ 
We can otter you some 01 lhe Iowesc prices In the country on lhe most 
popular printers. monitors ancllnler1ac ... Our nofmaJ prices are already 
low, but to maklliure you oat the best deal you can, ...... will ,ISo meet rnosl 
competitive prices In this publication when placed on an equal basis 
(Remember-we don't ch8lg81of' use of)OUr credit card, impose excessMt 
shipping lees. Of use any (l(her hidden extras 10 boo$Ilhe price you pay 
Due 10 the rapid change In pnces In the computer Industry. we can only 
meet prices at the time you ptace your order; we canna! adjusl price. on 
Items ordered or $hIpped on an .arller date.) AnoCher plus tor charge card 
customers-your ct\atge card is billed at lime oIshipmenl only lor the items 
shipped-no Claffy billing, no long walt tor the men:handlH you already 
paid'" 

EPSON 
BMC 
AXtOM 
CAROCO 

... THE BEST PRICES ... THE BEST SERVICE ... 
WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE? 

COMPUTERFACTS@) '.om SAMS 

Technical Service Data for 
Your Compuler and Peripherals 
Sams introduces COMPUTEAFACTS'TM ~alonb_U.-"lhe 
.,.,. ~ct map IInnd "*"-- --. pr--.....:I disk~. ~ ~Ic:_. 

irlglilgrlml..,.,. .... ~~~1IleMIqo-. ...,Ol'-~ .. 

)3477 ~ 1M COfn9u* 
:lSSll VJC.2O Compuw 
USSI ~ PIuaM Com9uIIt 
n .. , Commooor. IS.' DoIk Ortve 

»4" COtr'In'Iodort' 1$2$"""'" 
USOI ~C'.CompuIeo 
US4' COmtroodore 1101 MoMor 

All packets 
$17.95 each 

GRAPHICS PRINTER INTERFACE 

ff' .,;JJ. . 
The PPI (parallel Printer Interface) lrom OSt ia a high

perlormar'lC8 graphics printer interface lor your Corrwno-

~ 
don! 6C Of ViC-20, offered al an U'\beieYabie pricel The PPI 

fully emulates a Commodore prw1ler so thaI all software written 
for Commodore comptIIers and pnnlers can be fU'1 WIth the pp, 

ff 
and moSI Il'f'f parallel printer. Print true Commodore graphICS and 

alpha·numerics as wei as any special chatadM sets offered by your 
~ speafic pMler Wortc.s WI1h Slar, Epson, BMC, and many more. Comes 
~ compiele WIth aI necessary cables for QUietI installatIOn and Includes 

.O'Y·"'''''''' ....... m"",,1. $44 95 
3356S Parallel Pnnter Interlace _ 

DUST COVER and 

"EVERYTHING BOOK" 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 

Gel 10 kI'IO'N u, by omeong It'll. grUL dusL COY., 
tor yout 1I1C·2O Of ConYnooore 64 n our Clla· 
log , The E~ Book tor !he Cornmooof. 
C-64 and VIC-20 Horne Cornpuln. lot 52 is 
h'lO .lItra shipping Of hWIdIIng cn.rvnl Cover 
I' anll.Ia!lC, Iranllusc.rw. (I gauge w¥ sewn 10 
OUI' •• ac:tJng standards WlIn ,.,..Iofced seams 
Olsc:cwer ... "WIgS and .asy IhQppIng av .... 
able trom T ..... CompuIef Express' 

311527 Owl c- ..-'ICI CNIog 

rAdl 
L..!l!.J 

SHIPPING CHARGES 
ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE 
less than $20,00 $3.75 
$20.00-$39.99 4.75 
$40,00-$74.99 5.75 
$75.00-$149.99 6.75 
$150.00-$299.99 7.75 
S300 & up 8.75 

R.IId ... Servk:. No. 22. 

III • ~ 

USE SINGLE SHEETS 
IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED 

PRINTER wrrH 

PAPER TRACTOR " 
Papel' Tractor carries ordiF'l8ty sheet paper 
thfOlJ!tl your tractor- teed pMler! 
Simply place yOlK letlemead, chec:ks, 
InVOICeS, torms. even legal - SIze sheets 
InIO !he durable flexible pia. carrier and 
teed inlO your adjuslable Il'actof - dnve 
pnnlef Wt:ns WlIh any pooler. carries any 
pape< 

$11.95 

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES 

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

1-800-348-2778 
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PA residents please add 6%.

VISA, MC, CHICK, M.O. Accepted

AHOY! 25Read., Service No. 182

COMBINING WITH YOUR GAME
Often it is just fine for your program to stop cold while

it executes a sound-effect routine. The sound effect when
the player-figure is "killed; for instance, can take as long
as you want it to take-the action is halted anyway.

However, many effects should go on while the action
continues. This gets much trickier. You have to integrate
the pitch and volume changes into your movement rou
tines. Each POKE to change a sound will slow down the
movement. As long as you're working in BASIC, that's
the price you pay for sound, and you'll undoubtedly end
up simplifying sound or movement or both in order to
get adequate speed.

Professional games are written to use machine language
routines running during interrupts and timed with sys
tem tinlers to create sound effects and play background
music without slowing down the program. This is not
possible in Commodore BASIC (though some BASICs,
like the ffiM PC's BASIC, have a background music mode
that does pretty well).

But don't let that discourage you. Sound doesn't have
to be continuous to be effective. If you have excellent
music during lulls and some sound effects where they're
most needed, the player will get the feeling of a com
plete game world.

End Cartridge Clutter!
NOW - ANYONE CAN COPY

C64 CARTRIDGES - FAsn
CBUS - leIs you copy and slore up 10 17

cartridges on 0 single diskette.

WE GUARANTEE STORAGE AND
PLAYBACK OF ALL STANDARD
COMMODORE 64 CARTRIDGES

CBUS - The Cartridge Back-up Syslem

for Ihe Commodore 64 ..... $99.95
Price includes CBUS I Cartridge Snapshoot.r. CBUS II Cartridge
Emulotor, Diskette with 011 necessary programs, Additional
CBUS II's available for $69,95. Pleaso add $3.00 for shipping and
handling.

•.J.•rachlllon A••oclat••, 'ac.
P.O.•0. '077, H•••rtown, PA '.083

CAll TOll FREE - ,·800·CBUS·CU
IN PA - (2151622.5495

'-tUlllr~".", fI~lllIdr~.lN

shaped by each element of the routine. It won't be long
before you'll be developing your own sound effects from
scratch.

ONE SOUND IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS
There's a limit, of course, to how much I can explain

sounds have to be heard to be understood. The example
programs included with this column show many differ
ent approaches.

In every program, lines 900 to 990 are a setup sub
routine that merely assigns register addresses to variables.
The programs for the 64 use the following variables for
the register addresses:

AD(O), AD(I), AD(2): attack/decay registers for voic
es 0, I, and 2

SR(n): su lain/release registers 0-2.
f'L(n) and FH (n): frequency or pitch registers, low byte

and high byte. Usually only the high-byte register is used
for these coarse pitch manipUlations.

Gr(n): gate or voice control regi ters 0-2.
VL: volume control register.
The programs for the VIC use the following variables

for register addresses:
VC(n): voices 0 through 2. Voice 2 is the noise register.
VL: volume control register.
in every program, lines 100 through 190 are used mere

ly to access the sound effect- by pressing SHIFT you
cause the sound to be activated.

In every program, the actual sound effect is produced
in lines 20 through 90. To understand what is going on,
study those lines. The first few lines usually set up the
sound envelope (with 64 programs) and initial pitCh and
volume values. Then the sound is gated on, and the rest
of the routine alters pitch and volume to make the sound
effect.

Some programs, like the Gunshot variations, Sawing
UfJod, and Boink, make only one brief sound effect. To
repeat them, you press SHIFT over and over. The He/i
copter program repeats until you press SHIFT to stop
it. The Seashore program repeats with randomized dif
ferences until you press RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

Once you understand what each program is doing, try
changing small things, like the number of repetitions in
a delay loop or the STEP value in a loop that changes
pitch or volume. By changing one value at a time and
RUNning the program, you can hear how the sound is

Changing Volume. Here is where you can have the
most fun. By gradually changing the volume of a held
note, you can make it fude and swell. Using sharp chang
es, you can make repeating engine noises. For in tance,
the Helicopter program starts at 0 volume and rises quick
ly to 15, then falls again, over and over. If it happened
faster, it would sound more like a motorboat; if it hap
pened slower, it would sound more like a chugging train.

Combining Voices. Most of the sound effects here use
more than one voice, usually combining noise with musi
cal sounds. With Helicopter, for in tance, while voices
I and 2 are making the noisy "chopper" sound, voice 0
is being sustained at a low level, playing a deep hum
ming sound. The combination makes it sound like you
can hear both the chopping of the blades through the air
and the thrumming of the engine. To make the 'copter
seem more distant, you simply delete voice O's tone.

Changing Volume. Here is where you can have the 
most fun. By gradually changing the volume of a held 
note, you can make it fade and swell . Using sharp chang
es, you can make repeating engine noises. For instance, 
the Helicopter program starts at 0 volume and rises quick
ly to 15, then falls again , over and over. If it happened 
faster, it would sound more like a motorboat; if it hap
pened slower, it would sound more like a chugging train. 

Combining Voices. Most of the sound effects here use 
more than one voice, usually combining noise with musi
cal sounds. With Helicopter, for instance, while voices 
I and 2 are making the noisy "chopper" sound , voice 0 
is being sustained at a low level, playing a deep hum
ming sound. The combination makes it sound like you 
can hear both the chopping of the blades through the air 
and the thrumming of the engine. To make the 'copter 
seem more distant, you simply delete voice O's tone. 

ONE SOUND IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS 
There's a limit, of course, to how much I can explain 

sounds have to be heard to be understood. The example 
programs included with this column show many differ
ent approaches. 

In every program, lines 900 to 990 are a setup sub
routine that merely assigns register addresses to variables. 
The programs for the 64 use the following variables for 
the register addresses : 

AD(O), ADO), AD(2): attack/decay registers for voic
es 0, I, and 2 

SR(n): sustain/release registers 0-2. 
FL(n) and FH(n) : frequency or pitch registers, low byte 

and high byte. Usually only the high-byte register is used 
for these coarse pitch manipulations. 

Gr(n) : gate or voice control registers 0-2 . 
VL: volume control register. 
The programs for the VIC use the following variables 

for register addresses: 
VC(n): voices 0 through 2 . Voice 2 is the noise register. 
VL: volume control register. 
In every program, lines 100 through 190 are used mere

ly to access the sound effect - by pressing SHIFT you 
cause the sound to be activated . 

In every program, the actual sound effect is produced 
in lines 20 through 90. To understand what is going on, 
study those lines. The first few lines usually set up the 
sound envelope (with 64 programs) and initial pitch and 
volume values. Then the sound is gated on, and the rest 
of the routine alters pitch and volume to make the sound 
effect. 

Some programs, like the Gunshot variations, SalVing 
UfJod, and Boink, make only one brief sound effect. To 
repeat them, you press SHIFf over and over. The Heli
copter program repeats until you press SHIFT to stop 
it. The Seashore program repeats with randomized dif
ferences until you press RUN/STOP-RESTORE. 

Once you understand what each program i doing, try 
changing small things, like the number of repetitions in 
a delay loop or the STEP value in a loop that changes 
pitch or volume. By changing one value at a time and 
RUNning the program, you can hear how the sound is 

shaped by each element of the routine. It won't be long 
before you'll be developing your own sound effects from 
scratch. 

COMBINING WITH YOUR GAME 
Often it is just fme for your program to stop cold while 

it executes a sound-effect routine. The sound effuct when 
the player-figure is "killed ," for instance, can take as long 
as you want it to take- the action is halted anyway. 

However, many effects should go on while the action 
continues. This gets much trickier. You have to integrate 
the pitch and volume changes into your movement rou
tines. Each POKE to change a sound will slow down the 
movement. As long as you're working in BASIC, that's 
the price you pay for sound , and you'll undoubtedly end 
up simplifying sound or movement or both in order to 
get adequate speed. 

Professional ganles are written to use machine language 
routines running during interrupts and timed with sys
tem timers to create sound effects and play background 
music without slowing down the program. This is not 
possible in Commodore BASIC (though some BASICs, 
like the IBM PC's BASIC, have a background music mode 
that does pretty well) . 

But don't let that discourage you. Sound doesn't have 
to be continuous to be effective. If you have excellent 
music during lulls and some sound effects where they're 
most needed, the player will get the feeling of a com
plete game world . 

End Cartridge Clutter! 
NOW - ANYONE CAN COPY 

C64 CARTRIDGES - FAST! 
CBUS - lets you copy and store up to 17 

cartridges on a single diskette. 

WE GUARANTEE STORAGE AND 
PLA YBACK OF ALL STANDARD 
COMMODORE 64 CARTRIDGES 

CBUS - The Cartridge Back·up System 

for the Commodore 64 .. .. . $99.95 
Price includes CBUS I Cartridge Snapshooter , CBUS II Cartridge 
Emulator . Diskette with all necessary programs. Additional 
(BUS II's available for $69.95. Ploase odd $3.00 for shipping and 
handling . 

PA residents please odd 6%. 

VISA, MC, CHICK, M.O. Accepted 
•• J •• roehmaa A •• oeiat ••• Inc. 

P.O .• 0. 1077, Ha •• now ... itA IIOa3 
CALL TOLL FREE - 1-800-CBUS-CU 

IN PA - (2151622-5495 
tMIIWl 54 II I 1II1II11" b-.r "'-*1 1lIdr.a. 11f 
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Dreams CAN come true!
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Actual sereRn dump pnnlRd by VIZASTAR

VIZASTAR includes a cartridge, a 1541
diskette with a backup. reference and
tutorial manuals. VIZASTAR is ONLY
$119.97, We are so positive you will b~
delighted with VIZASTAR that we offer a
15day money-back guarantee. Try it risk
free! Compare VlZASTAR with any other
spreadsheet or database.

So order today. Call or send a check or
tv10ney Order. Calif. residents add 6.5%
sales tax. Me/VISA accepted,
Add P&H, UPS-53; COD, Canada-S6

'SOLID STRTE SOFTIJRREI
1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suile 104

Foster City, CA 94404·1609
(415) 341-5606

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

enter a new wing of the house. Source of the problem:
you have a very early 64 which does weird things with
color memory. Solution: buy a new 64 or live with the
problem - I don't understand why ifs happening on those
few machines and haven't the faintest idea how to elimi
nate the problem. There's no logical reason it should be
happening.

If you problem doesn't faU under any of these categor
ies, then the program doesn't run because you have made
a typing error. The unfortunate thing is that the program
deliberately makes hash of screen memory, so that the
error messages are often completely invisible. I suggest
that you LOAD your copy of the program and check it
against the Bug Repel/em, or LIST it line by line, check
ing it against the printout in Ahoy! Or you can give up
and send in for the disk ...

Thafs the problem with mammoth programs like that.
They're so long that typing them in is agony, finding ty
pos is even harder, and then when it doesn't work you
get homicidal thoughts. Please don't act out your fanta
sies of axe murder and slow torture on me. The disks
1 send in to Ahoy! always contain working versions of
the programs-I LOAD and RUN every program just be
fore mailing the disk. If you want to cause bodily injury
to someone, I suggest you look at the masthead in this
issue of Ahoy! and pick a name at random. The over
worked, underpaid staff members at Ahoy! are always
looking for interludes of violence and terror during the
long, dull working day. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 91

The database is equally impressive.
Create file layouts by simply painting
a picture of the layout on up to 9
screens, showing where a field starts
and ends; VIZASTAR does the rest.

Imagine the power of a spreadsheet
integrated with a database. Now add
graphics - bar, line, and multi·color
pie and 3-0 "skyscraper" graphs. You
could access a customer's profile in
the database, transfer the data to the
worksheet. and let it calculate
discounts, sales tax etc. and then
transfer the updated data back to the
database. Open up a window
anywhere and display a graph of your
data, instantly. This integration is the
key to VIZASTAR's power-the first
and only program of this kind on the
C-64. All commands can be
automated, so you can "program"
your own applications and run them
with one keystroke.

TrladttlvlTlu LOIu" I 2 3l.01\t:li~nl Commodon!
64 ComrnodotR EIKlronoc.t LId. MuhtpLlr\ Mlc;!'OtOf1

Back in June of 1983. Kelvin Lacy
had a dream. He dreamed or creating
one integrated program that would
include a spreadsheet, business
graphics and a database. A program
with the power of Lotus 1-2-3. On the
Commodore 64. People laughed! He
had just finished OmniWriter, to be
marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the
skeptical, he started on VIZASTAR.

Now, after 15 months, his dream has
come true. VIZASTAR has a full·
featured spreadsheet. as good as
Multiplan. But much faster-faster
than many spreadsheets on the IBM
PC! It is written 100% in 6502
machine language code and. is
ALWAYS in memory. It is menu·
driven. using the latest techniques in
user·friendliness. It is compatible with
virtually all printers and word
processors. Up to 9 windows can be
open simultaneously, anywhere.
Remarkably, 10K of memory is
available for spreadsheet use.

And there's no law that says you can't devise sound
effects even for word games and text adventures. Such
games play slowly enough that a few clever sound ef
fects won't noticeably slow down the action-and will
add immeasurably to the fun of playing. Why not have
the sound of somebody walking up or down a flight of
stairs in a text adventure? Or the swish of a sword-slash
that missed? Or the crash or an explosion? Why not have
musical reminders that time is running out, fuel is run
ning low, or a prisoner is running away?

NOTES ON PAST COLUMNS
For those of you who typed in the Mansion Mystery

a few months ago and think I cheated you, here are some
of the problems and how to fix them.

1. You ordered the disk and the program doesn't run.
Source of the problem: a few disks were sent out with
a trashed version of the program on it. Solution: send
your disk back for a free replacement.

2. You get an error me sage when you first run the
program. Source of the problem: if you ran the Display
Sentp program to create the disk or tape file of the man
sion map, and then LOADed and ran Mansion Game
without turning the machine off and on again, the Man
sion Game program found the map already in memory
and did not execute the setup routines. Solution: turn the
machine off and on again, then LOAD and RUN Man
sion Game. If you still get an error, then you have a typ
ing mistake.

3. Weird things happen with the color when you first
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And there's no law that says you can't devise sound 
effects even for word games and text adventures. Such 
games play slowly enough that a few clever sound ef
fects won't noticeably slow down the action - and will 
add immeasurably to the fun of playing. Why not have 
the sound of somebody walking up or down a flight of 
stairs in a text adventure? Or the swish of a sword-slash 
that missed? Or the crash or an explosion? Why not have 
musical reminders that time is running out, fuel is run
ning low, or a prisoner is running away? 

NOTES ON PAST COLUMNS 
For those of you who typed in the Mansion Mystery 

a few months ago and think I cheated you , here are some 
of the problems and how to fIx them. 

I. You ordered the disk and the program doesn't run. 
Source of the problem: a few disks were sent out with 
a trashed version of the program on it. Solution: send 
your disk back for a free replacement. 

2. You get an error message when you first run the 
program. Source of the problem: if you ran the Display 
Setup program to create the disk or tape file of the man
sion map, and then LOADed and ran Mansion Game 
without turning the machine off and on again, the Man
sion Game program found the map already in memory 
and did not execute the setup routines. Solution: turn the 
machine off and on again, then LOAD and RUN Man
sion Game. If you still get an error, then you have a typ
ing mistake. 

3. Weird things happen with the color when you first 

enter a new wing of the house. Source of the problem: 
you have a very early 64 which does weird things with 
color memory. Solution: buy a new 64 or live with the 
problem - I don't understand why ifs happening on those 
few machines and haven't the faintest idea how to elimi
nate the problem. There's no logical reason it should be 
happening. 

If you problem doesn't fall under any of these categor
ies, then the program doesn't run because you have made 
a typing error. The unfortunate thing is that the program 
deliberately makes hash of screen memory, so that the 
error messages are often completely invisible. I suggest 
that you LOAD your copy of the program and check it 
against the Bug Repel/elll, or LIST it line by line, check
ing it against the printout in Ahoy! Or you can give up 
and send in for the disk ... 

That's the problem with mammoth programs like that. 
They're so long that typing them in is agony, finding ty
pos is even harder, and then when it doesn't work you 
get homicidal thoughts. Please don't act out your fanta
sies of axe murder and slow torture on me. The disks 
I send in to Ahoy! always contain working versions of 
the programs- I LOAD and RUN every program just be
fore mailing the disk. If you want to cause bodily injury 
to someone, I suggest you look at the masthead in this 
issue of Ahoy! and pick a name at random. The over
worked , underpaid staff members at Ahoy! are always 
looking for interludes of violence and terror during the 
long, dull working day. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 91 

Dreams CAN come true! 
Back in June of 1983 , Kelvin Lacy 
had a dream. He dreamed of creating 
one integrated program that would 
include a spreadsheet, business 
graphics and a database . A program 
with the power of Lotus 1-2-3. On the 
Commodore 64 . People laughed! He 
had just finished OmniWriter . to be 
marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the 
skeptical, he started on VIZASTAR. 

Now. after 15 months, his dream has 
come true. VIZASTAR has a full · 
featured spreadsheet, as good as 
Multiplan. But much faster- faster 
than many spreadsheets on the IBM 
PC! It is written 100% in 6502 
machine language code and is 
ALWAYS in memory. It is menu· 
driven, using the latest techniques in 
user·friendliness. II is compatible wilh 
virtually all printers and word 
processors. Up 10 9 windows can be 
open simultaneously, anywhere. 
Remarkably, 10K or memory is 
available for spreadsheet use. 
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T he database is equally impressive. 
Create file layouts by simply painting 
a picture of the layout on up to 9 
screens, showing where a field starts 
and ends; VIZASTAR does the rest. 

Imagine the power of a spreadsheet 
integrated with a database. Now add 
graphics - bar, line, and multi·color 
pie and 3·0 "skyscraper" graphs. You 
could access a customer's profile in 
the database, transfer the data to the 
worksheet, and let it calculate 
discounts, sales tax etc. and then 
transfer the updated data back to the 
database. Open up a window 
anywhere and display a graph of your 
data, instantly. This integration is the 
key to VIZASTAR's power- the lirst 
and only program of this kind on the 
C-64. AU commands can be 
automated, so you can "program" 
your own applications and run them 
with one keystroke. 

Tr..-"",.k, loIIu. I 2 J Lotus ~I Commodorl! 
64 CommodorllP EJlKlrol'llU lid- Mub!lliMt M!(rotOil 

Ruder Service No. 183 

Actual scrHn dump pnnted by V1ZASTAR 

VlZASTAR includes a cartridge, a 1541 
diskelle with a backup, reference and 
tutorial manuals. VIZASTAR is ONLY 
$119.97. We are so positive you will b~ 
delighted with VIZASTAR that we offer a 
15 day money-back guarantee. Try it risk· 
free! Compare VIZASTAR with any other 
spreadsheet or database. 

So order today. Call or send a check or 
Money Order. Calif. residents add 6.5% 
sales tax. MC/ VISA accepted. 
Add P&H: UPS- $3; COD, Canada-$6 

ISOLIo STRTE SOFTIJRREI 
1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104 

Foster City, CA 94404·1609 
(415) 341-5606 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
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By Bruce Bartlett

Line 1530 clears the sound chip
Lines 154(}-1550 define the sound parameters.
Lines 1560-1750 are the screen display, the main menu.
Line 1760 resets the attack/decay aod sustain/release to nominal

values for most of the sound effects.
Line 1770 resto~ a yellow letter to light blue after a sound ef

fect has played.
Line 1780 gets keyboard input.
Line 1m converts the typed-in letter to a nU!\lber for use with the

ON-Garo statement in line 1830.
Line 1800 colors the typed-in letter yelJoW on the screen to indi

cate which sound effect is playing.
Lines 181(}-1830 branch to the appropriate subroutines for each

sound effec(.
Lines 1860-1900 are the Compl/ler Tape Recarder initialization.
Lines 192(}-191O are the Drum Machine initialization. (Note: ini

tializations are put at the end of the program so that the main
loops can go at the beginning of the program. This increases
execution speed. For the same reason, numeric variables are
defin~ as alphabetic variables in the Compl/ler Tape Re
corder and Drum Machine subroutines.

Described below are the functions of the program lines.
Let's start at the program initialization:

S = 54zn, the start of sound-chip memory
FL = S = lower frequency (least significant bit)
FU = S+I = upper frequency (most significant bit)
W = S+4 = waveform
AD = S+5 = attack/decay
SR = S+6 = sustaio/release
W(2) = S+U = Voice 2 waveform
FL(2) = S+7 = Voice 2 lower frequency
FU(2) = S+8 = Voice 2 upper frequency
AD(2) = S+ 12 = Voice 2 attack/decay
SR(2) = S+13 = Voice 2 sustaio/release
SL = S+ 14 = Voice 3 lower frequency, used in ring modula

lion and synchronization modes.
SU = S+15 = Voice 3 upper frequency, used in ring modula-

tion and synchronization modes.
S+22 = filter upper cutoff frequency
S+23 = filter and resonance modes
V = S+24 = volume and bandpass
F = frequency (when used in a FOR-NEXT loop)
o = duration (when used in a FOR-NEXT loop)
N = number of repetitions (when used in a FOR-NEXT loop)
POKEW,19 enables synchronization
POKEW,21 enables ring modulation
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HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS
In the sound subroutines, up to three kinds of FOR

NEXT loops are used. FOR F = ... NEXT F incre
ments or decrements frequency. That is, it sweeps the
pitch from low to high, or vice versa. FOR 0 = ...
NEXT 0 increments or decrements duration. It varies
the duration or length of tones. FOR N = ... NEXT
N increments the number of repetitions, to repeat an ef
fect several times.

Described below are the definitions of the program var
iables. All the following variables refer to Voice I ex
cept as noted:

SOUND-A-RAMA

IS Iol/nd-A-Rama displays the incredible sound
capabilities of the Commodore 64. This
menu-driven program includes fifteen fantas
tic sound effects, a Drum Machine, and a

Compllfer Tape Recorder. You type in the letter corre
sponding to the desired sound effuct, and the effect plays.

The letter of your choice lights up to indicate which
effect is playing; otherwise the letten; are light blue.

The Dn/m Machine is a subroutine containing six
sounds of a drum set. You play it by hitting number keys
I through 6. With the Compl/ler Tape Recorder, you play
music on the number keys. The computer "records" what
you play, then reproduces the melody just as you played
it-with correct pitches and timing.

For best sound quality (especially with the Dnun Ma
chine), you may want to play the computer sounds
through a hi-fi system. To do this, you can obtain a long
"patch cord" with an RCA phono plug on each end (avail
able at Radio Shack). Plug your computer audio output
into an "aux" input jack on the hi-fi system.

These sound effects can be added to your own pro
grams by typing in the appropriate subroutines and ini
tializing statements. Each effect is preceded by its title
in a REM statement. Lines 1530-1550 should also be in
cluded; they clear the sound chip and define the sound
pararneten;. In addition, the Computer Tape Recorder and
Drum Machine have initializing statements at line 1860
and lines 1920-1930 respectively. The main loops for these
subroutines are near the beginning of the program.
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SOUHD-A-RAMA 

By Bruce Bartlett 

I S I ollnd-A-Rama displays the incredible sound 
capabilities of the Commodore 64. This 
menu-driven program includes fifteen fantas
tic sound effects, a Drum Machine, and a 

Complller Tape Recorder. You type in the letter corre
sponding to the desired sound effect, and the effect plays. 

The letter of your choice lights up to indicate which 
effect is playing; otherwise the letters are light blue. 

The Dn,m Machine is a subroutine containing six 
sounds of a drum set. You play it by hitting number keys 
I through 6. With the Computer Tape Recorder, you play 
music on the number keys. The computer "records" what 
you play, then reproduces ~e melody just as you played 
it-with correct pitches and timing. 

For best sound quality (especially with the Drum Ma
chine), you may want to play the computer sounds 
through a hi-fi system. To do this, you can obtain a long 
"patch cord" with an RCA phono plug on each end (avail
able at Radio Shack). Plug your computer audio output 
into an "aux" input jack on the hi-fi system. 

These sound effects can be added to your own pro
grams by typing in the appropriate subroutines and ini
tializing statements. Each effect is preceded by its title 
in a REM statement. Lines 1530-1550 should also be in
cluded; they clear the sound chip and define the sound 
parameters. In addition, the Computer Tape Recorder and 
Drum Machine have initializing statements at line 1860 
and lines 1920-1930 respectively. The main loops for these 
subroutines are near the beginning of the program. 

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS 
In the sound subroutines, up to three kinds of FOR

NEXT loops are used . FOR F = .. . NEXT F incre
ments or decrements frequency. That is, it sweeps the 
pitch from low to high, or vice versa. FOR 0 = . . . 
NEXT 0 increments or decrements duration . It varies 
the duration or length of tones. FOR N = ... NEXT 
N increments the number of repetitions, to repeat an ef
fect several times. 

Described below are the definitions of the program var
iables. All the following variables refer to Voice I ex
cept as noted: 

S = 54m, the start of sound-chip memory 
FL = S = lower frequency (least significant bit) 
FU = S+I = upper frequency (most significant bit) 
W = S+4 = waveform 
AD = S+5 = attack/decay 
SR = S+6 = sustain!release 
W(2) = S+U = Voice 2 waveform 
FL(2) = S+7 = Voice 2 lower frequency 
FU(2) = S+8 = Voice 2 upper frequency 
AD(2) = S+t2 = Voice 2 attack/decay 
SR(2) = S+13 = Voice 2 sustainlrelease 
SL = S+14 = Voice 3 lower frequency, used in ring modula

lion and synchronization modes. 
SU = S+l5 = Voice 3 upper frequency, used in ring modula-

tion and synchronization modes. 
S+22 = filter upper cutoff frequency 
S+23 = filter and resonance modes 
V = S+24 = volume and bandpass 
F = frequency (when used in a FOR-NEXT loop) 
D = duration (when used in a FOR-NEXT loop) 
N = number of repetitions (when used in a FOR-NEXT loop) 
POKEW,I9 enables synchronization 
POKEW,21 enables ring modulation 

Described below are the functions of the program lines. 
Let's start at the program initialization: 

Line 1530 clears the sound chip 
Lines 1540-1550 define the sound parameters. 
Lines 1560-1750 are the screen display, the main menu . 
Line 1760 resets the attack/decay and sustainlrelease to nominal 

values for most of the sound effects. 
Line 1770 restore~ a yellow letter to light blue after a sound ef

fect has played. 
Line 1780 gets keyboard input. 
Line 1790 converts the typed-in letter to a nurober for use with the 

ON-Gam statement in line 1830. 
Line 1800 colors the typed-in letter yelloW on the screen to indi

cate which sound effect is playing. 
Lines 1810-1830 branch to the appropriate subroutines for each 

sound effect. 
Lines 1860-1900 are the Computer Tape Recorder initialization . 
Lines 1920-1970 are the Drum Machine initialization. (Note: ini

tializations are put at the end of the program so that the main 
loops can go at the beginning of the program. This increases 
execution speed. For the same reason, numeric variables are 
define4 as alphabetic variables in the Computer Tape Re
corder and Drum Machine subroutines. 
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Lines 130-1500 are the sound effect subroutines.

Let's briefly describe what's happening in each sound
eflect subroutine. I won't mention the ADSR settings since
they are self-explanatory. In the last line of each effect,
the voice is turned off. If the filter mode or resonance
have been used, they are also turned off. Then the pro
gram goes back to line 1760 to reset the selected lener
to blue and get a new keystroke.

CompU/er Tape Recorrier is a program in itself. To play
a note, the user hits a number key for a particular duration.
The program (I) assigns the note's number to a number
array element, (2) converts the number to a frequency,
(3) determines the note's duration (by counting elapsed
time from TI$="()()()()(J()"), and (4) assigns the duration
to a duration-array element. This process is repeated each
time a note is struck.

During playback, each successive element of the stored
arrays is used to reconstruct the entered melody. That
is, each number in the number-array is converted to a
frequency, and is played for the duration indicated by each
element of the duration-array. This process is' repeated
for each note in the melody.

Let's explain each line of Computer Tape Recorder. In
this explanation, alphabetic variables have been converted
back into numbers for clarity.

Line 130 gets keyboard input, and assigns each keystroke 10 an
element of the number-array C${N).

Line 160 can be rewritten as

160 POKES+4,16:D(N-I)=T1:T1$="OOOOOO":POKES+4,17:
POKES+I,IO*VAL(C$(N) )

Line 160 turns off the waveform (POKES+4,16), assigns the dur
ation TI of the nOle just played to a duration array D(N-I),
resets the timer ([1$="00000O"), turns on the triangle wave
form (POKES+4,I7), and plays the frequency 1O*VAL(C$(N) ).

Line 170 increments the array number (N=N+l) then returns to
line 130 to get more nmes.

Line 140 says, "If keyboard input is the leuer 'P' and N> I, then
play the recording." M is set equal to N, the index number
of the last array element. Then N is set to 1 to resellhe array
to the beginning, and the program goes to Line ISO.

Line ISO turns on the triangle waveform, plays the frequency indi
eated by the number-array elemenl for the duration indicated by
the duration-array element, then tums off the wavefonn.

Line 190 increments the array-element index. If the array-element
index equals M (the index of the final element played), then
the Computer Tape Recorder subrouutine reruns.

Drum Machine is another program-within-a-program.
Line 220 gets keyboard input. Line 240 branches to the
appropriate subroutine for each drum sound.

Each drum sound is a tone or noise set to a certain
frequency and anack/decay/sustainJrelease. At the begin
ning of the "tom-tom" and "kick drum" sounds, the vol
ume is quickly dropped and restored to maximum. This
creates a "click" which simulates the drumstick hitting
the drum.

Winding Down Record is a sequence of four notes
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played over and over with increasing duration and de
creasing frequency.

Pulverizer enables synchronization, sets the Voice-3
upper frequency, and sweeps Voice I downward in pitch
at a rate (STEP-N) that increases with each repetition.
The sweep is repeated 20 times.

Disintegrator sets the Voice-3 frequency, enables ring
modulation, and repetitively sweeps Voice I up in fre
quency at an ever-increasing rate, three times.

Old Rbshing Machine plays a triangle wave (poKE
W,I7) for a short duration, and turns it off with a saw
tooth-wave shutoff (poKE W,32). This creates a noise
burst. The frequency is doubled, and the process is re
peated until the frequency equals 64. This entire process
is repeated 20 times.

Energy levels sets the Voice-3 frequency, sets the
Voice-I AD/SR, enables ring modulation, and sets the
Voice-I upper frequency to a frequency that depends on
time T.

Nervous sets the Voice-l frequency, ets the Voice-3
upper frequency, enables ring modulation, and sweeps
the Voice-3 lower frequency rapidly up and down 20 times.

Sproing first plays a short-duration low-frequency saw
tooth wave. Then it sets the Voice-l frequency, enables
synchronization, and rapidly sweeps the Voice-3 upper
frequency upward at an increasing rate, 50 times.

Force Field sets the Voice-3 frequency, sets a slow at
tack, sets the Voice-l frequency, enables ring modulation
for about five seconds, then fades out the volume.

If/volurion enables the bandpass filter, sets maximum
resonance, turns on the triangle waveform, and repetitive
ly sweeps down the frequency and the bandpass center
frequency at a gradually increasing rate.

Aviary sweeps upward between two random frequen
cies 15 times, then sweeps upward rapidly (warbles) a
random number of times. This process is repeated.

Ghost sweeps the Voice-I frequency rapidly up and
down, while the average frequency gradually decreases.
This process is repeated.

Song of Sotum turns on maximum resonance, turns
on the bandpass f1lter, plays noise at a random frequen
cy, and sweeps the bandpass-filter center frequency from
oto a random number. This process is repeated 10 times.

Ketchup Squirts turns on maximum resonance, turns
on the bandpass f1lter, and sweeps the bandpass f1lter up
ward at a random rate while playing a random-frequen
cy sawtooth wave.

Elf lAugh plays a sawtooth-wave lone burst followed
by a noise burst (poKE W,128), at successively lower
frequencies, 10 times. This forms a "laugh cycle." The
average frequency is raised each time the laugh cycle is
repeated (three times)..

Throb sets the Voice-I upper frequency. Then, whil.e
sweeping the Voice-I lower frequency down slowly, it
plays a sawtooth-wave tone burst followed by a triangle
wave tone burst. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 94
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Lines 130-1500 are the sound effect subroutines. 

Le~s briefly describe wha~s happening in each sound
effuct subroutine. I won't mention the ADSR settings since 
they are self-explanatory. In the last line of each effect, 
the voice is turned off. If the fUter mode or resonance 
have been used , they are also turned off. Then the pm
gram goes back to line 1760 to reset the selected letter 
to blue and get a new keystroke. 

Computer 1Qpe Recorder is a program in itself. To play 
a note, the user hits a number key for a particular duration . 
The program (1) assigns the note's number to a number
array element, (2) converts the number to a frequency, 
(3) determines the note's duration (by counting elapsed 
time from TI$="oooooo"), and (4) assigns the duration 
to a duration-array element. This process is repeated each 
time a note is struck. 

During playback, each successive element of the stored 
arrays is used to reconstruct the entered melody. That 
is, each number in the number-array is converted to a 
frequency, and is played for the duration indicated by each 
element of the duration-array. This process is · repeated 
for each note in the melody. 

Let's explain each line of Computer 1Qpe Recorder. In 
this explanation, alphabetic variables have been converted 
back into numbers for clarity. 

Line 130 gets keyboard input, and assigns each keystroke to an 
element of the number-array C$(N) . 

Line 160 can be rewritten as 

160 POKES +4,16:D(N- I)=TI:TI$="OOOOOO":POKES+4,17: 
POKES+ I,IO*VAL(CS{N) ) 

Line 160 turns off the waveform (POKES+4,16), assigns the dur
ation TI of the note just played to a duration array D{N - I), 
resets the timer (TI$= "OOOOOO"), turns on the triangle wave
form (POKES+4,17), and plays the frequency IO*VAL.{C$(N) ). 

Line 170 increments the array number (N=N+I) then returns to 
line 130 to get more notes. 

Line 140 says, "If keyboard input is the letter 'P' and N> I, then 
play the recording." M is set equal to N, the index number 
of the last array element. Then N is set to I to reset the array 
to the beginning, and the program goes to Line 180. 

Line ISO tums on the triangle waveform, plays the frequency indi
cated by the number-array element for the duration indicated by 
the duration-array element, then turns off the waveform . 

Line 190 increments the array-element index . If the array-element 
index equals M (the index of the final element played), then 
the Computer Tape Recorder subrouutine reruns. 

Drum Machine is another pmgram-within-a-program. 
Line 220 gets keyboard input. Line 240 branches to the 
appropriate subroutine for each drum sound. 

Each drum sound is a tone or noise set to a certain 
frequency and attack/decay/sustainJrelease. At the begin
ning of the "tom-tom" and "kick drum" sounds, the vol
ume is quickly dropped and restored to maximum. This 
creates a "click" which simulates the drumstick hitting 
the drum. 

Winding Down Record is a sequence of four notes 
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played over and over with increasing duration and de
creasing frequency. 

Pulverizer enableS synchronization, sets the Voice-3 
upper frequency, and sweeps Voice I downward in pitch 
at a rate (STEP-N) that increases with each repetition. 
The sweep is repeated 20 times. 

Disintegrator sets the Voice-3 frequency, enables ring 
modulation, and repetitively sweeps Voice 1 up in fre
quency at an ever-increasing rate, three times. 

Old Rbshing Machine plays a triangle wave (pOKE 
W,17) for a short duration, and turns it off with a saw
tooth-wave shutoff (pOKE W,32) . This creates a noise 
burst. The frequency is doubled, and the process is re
peated until the frequency equals 64. This entire process 
is repeated 20 times. 

Energy levels sets the Voice-3 frequency, sets the 
Voice-I AD/SR, enables ring modulation , and sets the 
Voice-I upper frequency to a frequency that depends on 
time T. 

Nervous sets the Voice-I frequency, sets the Voice-3 
upper frequency, enables ring modulation, and sweeps 
the Voice-3 lower frequency rapidly up and down 20 times. 

Sproing first plays a shon-<luration low-frequency saw
tooth wave. Then it sets the Voice-l frequency, enables 
synchronization, and rapidly sweeps the Voice-3 upper 
frequency upward at an increasing rate, 50 times. 

Force Field sets the Voice-3 frequency, sets a slow at
tack, sets the Voice-I frequency, enables ring modulation 
for about five seconds, then fades out the volume. 

Involution enables the bandpass filter, sets maximum 
resonance, turns on the triangle waveform, and repetitive
ly sweeps down the frequency and the bandpass center 
frequency at a gradually increasing rate. 

Aviary sweeps upward between two random frequen
cies 15 times, then sweeps upward rapidly (warbles) a 
random number of times. This process is repeated . 

Ghost sweeps the Voice-l frequency rapidly up and 
down, while the average frequency gradually decreases. 
This process is repeated . 

Song of Saturn turns on maximum resonance, turns 
on the bandpass fiIter, plays noise at a random frequen
cy, and sweeps the bandpass-ftlter center frequency from 
o to a random number. This process is repeated 10 times. 

Ketchup Squins turns on maximum resonance, turns 
on the bandpass filter, and sweeps the bandpass ftlter up
ward at a random rate while playing a random-frequen
cy sawtooth wave. 

Elf Laugh plays a sawtooth-wave tone burst followed 
by a noise burst (pOKE W,128) , at successively lower 
frequencies, 10 times. This forms a "laugh cycle." The 
average frequency is raised each time the laugh cycle is 
repeated (three times) . . 

Throb sets the Voice-I upper frequency. Then, while 
sweeping the Voice-I lower frequency down slowly, it 
plays a sawtooth-wave tone burst followed by a triangle
wave tone burst. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 94 
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THE KEYBOARD
This is definitely a step in the right

direction. The 92 keys have a nice
feel to them. Touch typists will be
pleased to fiod a raised dimple on the

home keys (F and 1). Ac
countants will likewise ap
preciate the similar treat
ment of the 5 key in the nu
meric keypad. This keypad
should go a long way to
ward easing some of the te
dium associated with mar
athon spreadsheeting into
the wee hours. We would
have liked to have seen the
parenthesis, asterisk, and
slash in the keypad as well.
However, we admit that
these are the least likely to

be used for most ac
counting applications.

With the exception of
the function keys, all the
keys on the top row are
new. These are not just
for show. The ESCape
key supports a host of
screen editing functions.
These include erase to
end of screen, erase to
end of line, erase to be
ginning of line, automa
tic insert mode, insert
line, delete line, scroll
screen, set window, and
toggle between 40/80 col-
umn display. All of these

sequences work under program con
trol. To use them simply PRINT
CHR$(Zl), followed by the appropri
ate command letter.

Incidentally, the escape character
can be generated by holding down the
CONTROL key and pressing the ca
Ion (:). This is true for both the C-64
and the C-I2S. The results will be dif
ferent for the two machines. The

EREMONIES

By
MOrton Kevelson

the extreme right of the keyboard (see
photo) is disconnected in C-64 mode.
Once in C-64 mode, the computer re
sists all attempts to leave it. Even
turning it off does not always work.
We found that it took more than a few
seconds in the benign state for all
feelings of C-64ishness to dissipate.
But enough of this talk about the old.
Let's get on with the new.

Top: all 92 keys 0/ the C-ll&. Main section nearly dupli
coJes the CoM. Bottom: closeup slwwing numeric keypad.
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T
he arrival of the C-I2S at
our offices on April 10th
heralded Commodore's
leavetaking from the home

_computer business. As the
logo proclaims in no uncer
tain terms, the C-I2S is a
personal computer. Person
ality is definitely one thing
the C-I2S has plenty of.
According to some counts
it can be credited with no
fewer than five.

Many of us will be inti
mately fiuniliar with one of
its personalities, that of the
C-64. As promised, there
is a full-fledged C-64 hid
den within the confines of
the C-I2S. There are three
ways to bring out the C-64.
For starters, simply hold
down the Commodore logo
key when you power up
the computer. This will
automatically bring forth
the C-64 within. If a
C-64 cartridge is left in
the expansion port, the
C-64 mode will auto
matically be selected. '
The Epyx Fast Load
cartridge serves admirably
well in this respect. From
C-I2S mode you can tell the'
machine to GO 64. How
ever, you will have to be
firm. The C-12S will
promptly question this demeaning re
quest. Just respond in the affirmative
and the familiar blue on blue of the
C-64 display will blossom forth on
your video monitor.

A true C-64 it surely is. Commo
dore has gone to great lengths to in
sure compatibility with all existing
C-64 software and peripherals. Even
the nice numeric keypad located at

de- ENING REMONIES 

ibr the Commodore 128 

T
he arrival of the C-128 at 
our offices on April 10th 
heralded Commodore's 
leaveta1cing from the home 

_ computer business. As the 
logo proclaims in no uncer
tain terms, the C-128 is a 
personal computer. Person
ality is defmitely one thing 
the C-128 has plenty of. 
According to some counts 
it can be credited with no 
fewer than five. 

By 
Morton Kevelson 

THE KEYBOARD 
This is defInitely a step in the right 

direction. The 92 keys have a nice 
feel to them. Touch typists will be 
pleased to find a raised dimple on the 

home keys (F and J). Ac
countants will likewise ap
preciate the similar treat
ment of the 5 key in the nu
meric keypad . This keypad 
should go a long way to
ward easing some of the te
dium associated with mar
athon spreadsheeting into 
the wee hours. We would 
have liked to have seen the 
parenthesis, asterisk, and 
slash in the keypad as well. 
However, we admit that 
these are the least likely to 

be used for most ac
counting applications. 

Many of us will be inti
mately tiuniliar with one of 
its personalities, that of the 
C-64. As promised, there 
is a full-fledged C-64 hid
den within the confines of 
the C-I28. There are three 
ways to bring out the C-64. 
For starters, simply hold 
down the Commodore logo 
key when you power up 
the computer. This will 
automatically bring forth 
the C-64 within. If a 
C-64 cartridge is left in 
the expansion port, the 
C-64 mode will auto
matically be selected . . 
The Epyx Fast Load 
cartridge serves admirably 
well in this respect. From 
C-128 mode you can tell the 
machine to GO 64. How
ever, you will have to be 
firm . The C-128 will 

Top: all 92 keys 0/ the C-ll8. Main section nearly 

With the exception of 
the function keys, all the 
keys on the top row are 
new. These are not just 
for show. The ESCape 
key supports a host of 
screen editing functions. 
These include erase to 
end of screen, erase to 
end of line, erase to be
ginning of line, automa
tic insert mode, insert 
line, delete line, scroll 
screen, set window, and 

cates the C-64. Bottom: closeup showing numeric keypad. toggle between 40/80 col-

promptly question this demeaning re
quest. Just respond in the affirmative 
and the far.1i.liar blue on blue of the 
C-64 display will blossom forth on 
your video monitor. 

A true C-64 it surely is. Commo
dore has gone to great lengths to in
sure compatibility with all existing 
C-64 software and peripherals. Even 
the nice numeric keypad located at 
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the extreme right of the keyboard (see 
photo) is disconnected in C-64 mode. 
Once in C-64 mode, the computer re
sists all attempts to leave it. Even 
turning it off does not always work. 
We found that it took more than a few 
seconds in the benign state for all 
feelings of C-64ishness to dissipate. 
But enough of this talk about the old. 
Le~s get on with the new. 

umn display. All of these 
sequences work under program con
trol. To use them simply PRINT 
CHR$(Zl) , followed by the appropri
ate command letter. 

Incidentally, the escape character 
can be generated by holding down the 
CONTROL key and pressing the ca
Ion (:). This is true for both the C-64 
and the C-128. The results will be dif
ferent for the two machines. The 
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C-128 is always placed into ESCape
mode awaiting a command character
for immediate execution. The C-64
will generate a reverse-Ieft-square
bracket when in quote mode. Thus,
for the C-64 the above key sequence
can be used to put an ESCape code
into a PRINT statement.

Some very subtle alterations are
buried beneath the keyboard. Thrn up
the volume on your TV or monitor,
hold down the CONTROL key, and
press G. A pleasing bell tone will
sound. PRINT CHR$(7) will elicit
the same effect. This keyboard "bell"
is a standard ASCII code from the
early days of teletype terminals; a
useful feature which was sorely
missed on the VIC and C-64.

The ALT key is to access an alter
nate character set under program con
trol. The HELP key is for use imme
diately after a SYNTAX ERROR?

The upper radiation shield of the
C-l28 se",es as a heat sink as well.

The offending BASIC line is dis
played with the part following the er
ror in reverse. The 40/80 DISPLAY
key determines the screen display
mode on power up. It has no effect
once the computer is turned on un
less the reset button is pressed.

BASIC 7.0
This version of Commodore

BASIC is definitely loaded. Gone are
the days of POKEing and PEEKing
to generate sounds or program sprites,
or manipulate the color display. There
are now specific BASIC commands
to handle all of these chores. includ
ed are a built-in sprite editor and
music editor. The accompanying ta
ble summarizes all BASIC 7.0's en
hancements as compared to 2.0.

Acoustically inclined programmers
will be particularly pleased with the
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ENVELOPE and SOUND com
mands. The former includes ten built
in musical instruments. The latter
supports the creation ofcomplex spe
cial effects. For musicians, the PLAY
command accepts musical notation.
In fact, the built-in sound commands
have more features than some music
~tor programs we have seen.

The programmer's aid commands
will ease many of the more tedious
programming tasks. The function
keys are preprogrammed with useful
phrases. The)<BY command easily
reprograms the function keys for even
greater profundity. Lines can be
AUTOmatically numbered, RE
NUMERED and DELETEd en
masse. The proper effects are ex
tended to OOIDs and GOSUBs. The
TRAP, trace (TRON, TROFF),
RESUME, and HELP commands
should keep rampant SYNTAX

The main circuit boani spoTts a neat
and uncluttered layout.

ERRORism under control. About the
only significant shortcoming is the
lack of a string FIND or SEARCH
command in the programmer's aid
section.

The structured programming com
mands deserve special attention, in
particular the !F..THEN BEGIN:
(program lines):BEND:ELSE se
quence. The Block-BEGIN and
Block-END structure allows the writ
ing of complex routines as part of an
!F..THEN decision without the need
of OOID or GOSUB. This should
definitely promote much neater and
easier to follow program structures.

Numerous other improvements
abound, not the least of which is
memory. Even the most determined
BASIC programmer will have a tough
time exhausting the available supply.
The startup message proclaims a

massive 122365 bytes free. This is
nearly 120 kilobytes as computers
count. There is one catch. BASIC
memory is partitioned into~ banks.
Bank 0, which is used for the pro
gram storage, has 58,109 bytes avail
able. Bank 1 provides 64,256 bytes
for variable storage. Note that mem
ory usage is restricted to these pre
defined applications.

The full screen editor can accom
modate program lines up to 160 char
acters long. It links four screen lines
when in 40 column mode and two
screen lines in 80 column mode. This
is certain to result in competitions for
the longest LISTmg program line
amongst aficionados of compact code.

Long garbage collection delays
should also become a thing of the
past. Try the following in both C-64
mode and C-128 mode:

Sixteen 64 kilobit dynamie RAM chips
make up the 128K of main memory.

II) DIM A$(255)
20 FOR J=I TO 255
31) A$(J)="A"+"B"
40 NEXT J
51) T=TI
61) M=FRE(l)
70 PRINT TI-T

The number displayed is the time
in jiffies (U6O second) it took to per
form garbage collection. Try it in
both C-64 and C-128 modes. For the
C-64 it should be about six seconds.
For the C-128 it will be about U6 of
a second!

THE DISPLAYS
Both 40 and 80 column displays

are built in. In 40 column mode the
default colors are light green on a
dark grey background with a light
green border. For 80 column mode

C-128 is always placed into ESCape 
mode awaiting a command character 
for immediate execution . The C-64 
will generate a reverse-left-square
bracket when in quote mode. Thus, 
for the C-64 the above key sequence 
can be used to put an ESCape code 
into a PRINT statement. 

Some very subtle alterations are 
buried beneath the keyboard. Thm up 
the volume on your TV or monitor, 
hold down the CONTROL key, and 
press G. A pleasing bell tone will 
sound. PRINT CHR$(7) will elicit 
the same effect. This keyboard "bell" 
is a standard ASCn code from the 
early days of teletype terminals; a 
useful feature which was sorely 
missed on the VIC and C-64. 

The ALT key is to access an alter
nate character set under program con
trol. The HELP key is for use imme
diately after a SYNTAX ERROR? 

The upper radiatioll shield of the 
C-128 serves as a heat sillk as well. 

The offending BASIC line is dis
played with the pan following the er
ror in reverse. The 40/80 DISPLAY 
key determines the screen display 
mode on power up. It has no effect 
once the computer is turned on un
less the reset button i pressed. 

BASIC 7.0 
This version of Commodore 

BASIC is definitely loaded. Gone are 
the days of POKEing and PEEKing 
to generate sounds or program sprites, 
or manipulate the color display. There 
are now specific BASIC commands 
to handle all of these chores. Includ
ed are a built-in sprite editor and 
music editor. The accompanying ta
ble summarizes all BASIC 7.0's en
hancements as compared to 2.0. 

Acoustically inclined programmers 
will be particularly pleased with the 
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ENVELOPE and SOUND com
mands. The former includes ten built
in musical instruments. The latter 
supports the creation of complex spe
cial effects. fur musicians, the PLAY 
command accepts musical notation. 
In fact, the built-in sound commands 
have more features than some music 
~ditor programs we have seen. 

The programmer's aid commands 
will ease many of the more tedious 
programming tasks. The function 
keys are preprogrammed with useful 
phrases. The)<EY command easily 
reprograms the function keys for even 
greater profundity. Lines can be 
AUTOmatically numbered , RE
NUMERED and DELETEd en 
masse. The proper effects are ex
tended to oaros and GOSUBs. The 
TRAP, trace (TRON, TROFF), 
RESUME, and HELP commands 
should keep rampant SYNTAX 

TI,e maill circuit board spoTtS a neal 
and unclullered layout. 

ERRORism under control. About the 
only significant shortcoming is the 
lack of a string FIND or SEARCH 
command in the programmer's aid 
section. 

The structured programming com
mands deserve special attention , in 
particular the IF . . THEN BEGIN: 
(program lines) :BEND:ELSE se
quence. The Block-BEGIN and 
Block-END structure allows the writ
ing of complex routines as part of an 
IF . .THEN decision without the need 
of GOTO or GOSUB. This should 
definitely promote much neater and 
easier to follow program structures. 

Numerous other improvements 
abound, not the least of which is 
memory. Even the most determined 
BASIC programmer will have a tough 
time exhausting the available supply. 
The startup message proclaims a 

massive 122365 bytes free. This is 
nearly 120 kilobYtes as computers 
count. There is one catch. BASIC 
memory is partitioned into two banks . 
Bank 0, which is used for the pro
gram storage, has 58,109 bytes avail
able. Bank I provides 64,256 bytes 
for variable storage. Note that mem
ory usage is restricted to these pre
defined applications. 

The full screen editor can accom
modate program lines up to 160 char
acters long. It links four screen lines 
when in 40 column mode and two 
screen lines in 80 column mode. This 
is certain to result in competitions for 
the longest LiSTing program line 
amongst aficionados of compact code. 

Long garbage collection delays 
should also become a thing of the 
past. Try the following in both C-64 
mode and C-128 mode: 

Sixteen 64ldlobit dynamic RAM chips 
make up the 128K of main memory. 

10 DIM A$(255) 
20 FOR J=1 TO 255 
3r) A$(J)="A"+"B" 
4r) NEXT J 
sri T=TI 
6r) M=FRE(l) 
7r) PRINT TI-T 

The number displayed is the time 
in jiffies (1160 second) it took to per
form garbage collection. Try it in 
both C-64 and C-128 modes. fur the 
C-64 it should be about six seconds. 
For the C-128 it will be about 116 of 
a second! 

THE DISPLAYS 
Both 40 and 80 column displays 

are built in. In 40 column mode the 
default colors are light green on a 
dark grey background with a light 
green border. For 80 column mode 
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NEW!! - MASTERDUAL©.
"Son of MASTERDISK©" ...

same power, but with
Dual Drive Speed!

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISKCl
• Same Disk repair functions, too
• For all C-64 & C-128- systems with Dual Disk

Drives (4040. MSD, etc.)
• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum

speed and ease of use
• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/

Binary to Decimal Translation + Formulas
• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for

just 529.95 (U.S.A.), 539.95 (Canada)

IN CANADA: Cricket Distribution Co.,
POBox 953. Cobourg. Ontauo. Canada K9A 4W4

VISA M C COD. CAll (416) 372-3692
9 am 6 pm lEetstern Tunel Mon Fu

Add 53 Shlppmg plus 52 COD
Ontauo Residents add ]"" Sales Tax

Send Money Order or Check to:We ship within 24 hours!

INTEGRATED·SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
POBox 1801. Ames. IA 50010

VISA M C COD. CAll (515) 233·2992
9 am 9 pm (Central Time) Mon Fn

Add S3 Shipping plus 52 Foreign, COD
IA Residents add 4"'0 Sales Tax

Whether you have tens or hundreds 01 disks, now YOU can be the MASTER
01 your TOTAL Sollware Library!

"Been meaning to wflle and let you know how much I've enjoyed It ...
So, let me say thar MASTERDISK Is EXCELLENT." - Middletown, NY

" ... just the thing I need." - APO, NY jGermany)

"Hope to get my {MASTERDISKj yesterday. ,. - Maple Grove, MN

"I am impressed w,th your product and would I,keto be able to endorse it lor TPUG." - Onterio, Ceneda

" .. , nothing else even comes close!" - Burling/on. IA

'MASTERDISKCl and MASTERDUALCl are also compatible with the NEW C-128 (in C-64 Mode)!

Don't MESS with anything LESSI OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE:

Do you know the full contents of all your Disks in your Software Library?

Stop playing "Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let your Commodore 64'·
"memory" do all the work for you. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens make
everyone a "pro" in 1 day!

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER of
PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips...

MASTERDISK@):
• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks

(even those un-listable "protected" Directories:
Names. lO's, File info, etc.)

• Search + List any File/Disk/ID in seconds, auto
matically. in any of SEVEN WAYS.

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to
Disk (CATEGORIZE your software)

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change dupli
cate ID's fast, without total re-copy.

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash,
with VERIFICATION that they're OK.

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541,
MSD, etc.) with or without Printer (Commodore
or ASCII).

• Handy-Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/
BINARY-TO-DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLA
TION + FORMULAS, included FREE.

• All this + MUCH MORE. for just $34.95. (U.S.A.), 545.95 (Canada)
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Do you know the futl contents of atl your Disks In your Software Library? 

Stop playing "Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let your Commodore 64'· 
"memory" do all the work for you _ Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens make 
everyone a "pro" in 1 day! 

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER of 
PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips ... 

MASTERDISK©: 
• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks 

(even those un-listable "protected " Directories: 
Names, lD's, File info, etc.) 

• Search + List any File/ Disk/ ID in seconds, auto
matically, in any of SEVEN WAYS. 

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to 
Disk (CATEGORIZE your software) 

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change dupli
cate I D's fast, without total re-copy. 

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash, 
with VERIFICATION that they're OK. 

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541, 
MSD, etc.) with or without Printer (Commodore 
or ASCII) . 

• Handy-Reference Card for H EX/ ASCII! 
BINARY-TO-DECIMAL VALUE TRANS LA-
TlON + FORMULAS, included FREE. 

NEW!! - MASTERDUAL©, 
"Son of MASTERDISK©" .. 

same power, but with 
Dual Drive Speed! 

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISKC> 
• Same Disk repair functions, too 
• For all C-64 & C-128- systems with Dual Disk 

Drives (4040, MSD, etc.) 
• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum 

speed and ease of use 
• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASCII! 

Binary to Decimal Translation + Formulas 
• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for 

just $29.95 (U.S.A.), $39.95 (Canada) 

• All this + MUCH MORE, for just $34.95. (U.S.A.), $45.95 (Canada) 

'MASTERDISKC> and MASTERDUALC> are also compatible with the NEW C-128 (in C-64 Mode)! 

Don 't MESS with anything LESSI OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE: 

"Been meaning to wflte and let you know how much I've enjoyed It ... 
So, let me say that MASTERDISK Is EXCELLENT. " - Middletown, NY 

" ... iust the thing I need." - APO, NY (Germany) 

"Hope to get my (MASTERDISK] yesterday. " - Maple Grove, MN 

"I am impressed with your product and would like to be able to endorse it lor TPUG. " - Ontario, Canada 

.. ... nothing else even comes close!" - Burlington, IA 

We ship within 24 hours! 

INTEGRATED-SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 
POBox 1801 . Ames. IA 50010 

VISA M C COD . CALL (515) 233·2992 
9 am . 9 pm (Central Tlmel Mon -Ftl 

Add S3 Shipping plus 52 Foreign , C 00 
IA Residents add 4 % Sales Tax 

Send Money Order or Check to: 

IN CANADA: Cricket Distribution Coo, 
PO Box 953 . Cobourg . Ontarto. Canada K9A 4W4 

VISA M C COD . CALL (416) 372·3692 
9 am - 6 pm IEastern Time) Mon ·FrI 

Add S3 Shlppmg plus S2 COD 
Ontario ReSidents add ]0 " Sales Tax 

Whether you have tens or hundreds 01 disks, now YOU can be the MASTER 
01 your TOTAL Software Library! 
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you will need a high resolution ROB
monitor for best results. In a pinch
the 1702 monitor front connection
could be used (see sidebar on this
page). The results were fur from ideal,
without color, but better than the soft
80 column displays we have seen on
the C-64. We did discover that the
character matrix in 80 column mode
is only six pixels wide. Traditional
Commodore characters are all eight
pixels wide.

Both displays remain active at all
times. There is even a dedicated two
kilobyte static RAM chip on board
for the 80 column display. Thus you
can write messages on the 40 column
screen while working on the 80 col
umn display. Of course two monitors
are required for maximum benefit.
Since the display mode is switchable
under program control, this could be
come an added bonus for many appli-

cations. Note that only the 40 column
mode is supported by the BASIC 7.0
graphic commands. According to
Commodore's Jim Oracely, the C-128
will have some bit map capability in
80 column mode. The horizontal res
olution will be a full 620 pixels.

The 80 column display has sever
al features not available in the 40 col
umn mode. Onscreen underlining can
be turned on with a CONTROL B
(CHR$(2» and turned off with a
CHR$(130). The underline feature
also "eats" the pixel which displays
the lower case descenders of the
screen characters. Characters can be
set to flash at the cursor blink rate
with a CONTROL 0 (CHR$(15) ).
A CHR$(i43) turns flash off. Al
though neither a CHR$(130) nor a
CHR$(143) can be generated direct
ly from the keyboard, both flash and
underline will be turned off by a car-

riage return.
Commodore plans to market two

monitors for the C-128. The 1901 will
be a monochrome monitor suitable
for either 40 or 80 column work. The
1902 will be a dual purpose monitor
with both ROBI and composite vid
eo inputs. A switch on the front pan
el will select its operating mode. This
will allow both C-128 displays to be
easily accessed by a single monitor.
All that is lacking is the ability for
the C-128 to switch the monitor's
mode under program control. If you
are buying a non-Commodore moni
tor, bear in mind the intensity re
quirement of the ROBI input. Some
digital type monitors lack this ana
log capability. These may not be suit
able for the C-128. The ROBI port on
the C-128 is similar to that on the
IBM PC. Thus monitors which work
with that machine should work with
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Displaying 80 Columns with the C-128 and 1702 Monitor
Although a high resolution color mon

itor with ROB! (red, green, blue, and in
tensity) inputs is needed for the best re
SuilS. it is possible to get a usable 80 col
umn display with the C-l28 and COIllOlO
dore's 1m color monitor. This will allow
the use of 80 columns, with a minimum
of invesunent, while waiting for Commo
dore to distribute the new 1902 color
monitors.

All that is needed is a suitable adapter
cable. The 80 column video pon on the
C-l28 uses a readily available 9 pin "0"
type connector. This is the same type of
connector used for the joystick ports on
the VlC 20. C-64, and C-l28. It is avail
able as Raclio Shack catalog number TI6
1537 for $1.99. If you use this connector
you will have to be able to solder on a
length of shielded coaxial cable. Audio
type cable works fioe for the shon length
wbich is needed. The other end of the
cable wiu be terminated with a standard
RCA type audio plug.

Soldering can be avoided by using a
joystick pon extender cable. These are
available for under $10.00 at most stores
which seU joysricks and other video game
accessories. Just cut the cable in t'"U.
making sure that a sufficient length of
wire remains attached to the "male" con
nector end of the cable. That is the one
with the pins. The "female" end has the
sockets for the pins. (We are not certain
how this chauvinistic terminology came
about but we understand that it dares back
to the early days of radio and electron-
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ics.) The cut end of the cable can then
be terminated with a "solderless" RCA
type phooo plug available as Radio Shack
catalog number 274-3g3 (4/$1.29).

Ifyou do use the second approach keep
in mind that the joystick extender cable
is lIOl shielded and may cause interfer
ence with any televisions or radios in the
vicinity. Check with your family and
neighbors if this is a possible concern.
You will also need access to an ohmeter
or other continuity checker to delermine
which of the nine wires in the cable go
to the proper pins. Also be sure to insu
late the seven utaJsed wires to prevent any
electrical shons.

Only two wires have to be connected.
One of these is the ground connection
available on both pins I and 2 of the "0"
connector. Either one will do. This wire
should be connected to the shield nr outer
pan of the RCA plug. :rbe second con-

tains the intensity portion of the video
signal. This is available on pin 7 ofthe
"0" connector. This wire should be con·
nected to the center pin of the RCA plug.
The pins are easy to identify as the con
nectors have the pin numbers molded into
the plastic. The accompanying drawing
shows the pinout of the 80 column pon
while looking at the C-l28 from the back.

10 complete the hookup you may want
to insert a "'Y'" audio. adapter cable into
me audio line at the back of the monitor.
This will make available the sound por
rion of the signal from the 40 column pon
to both the front and back connectors.
This will not be needed if you normally
use the front connection on the 1m mon
itor. Just leave the audio plug where it
normally is. If you are using the back
connection for 40 column display (the
best arrangement) then the selector
switch on the back panel of the liU2 can

Pinout of eo column video
port as seen from rear of
the C-12I. Pin 1 or 2 Is used
for ground connection, pin
, for the Intensity portion
of the video signal.
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you will need a high resolution ROB 
monitor for best results. In a pinch 
the 1702 monitor front connection 
could be used (see sidebar on this 
page). The results were far from ideal , 
without color, but better than the soft 
80 column displays we have seen on 
the C-64. We did discover that the 
character matrix in 80 column mode 
is only six pixels wide. Traditional 
Commodore characters are all eight 
pixels wide. 

Both displays remain active at all 
times. There is even a dedicated two 
kilobyte static RAM chip on board 
for the 80 column display. Thus you 
can write messages on the 40 column 
screen while working on the 80 col
umn display. Of course two monitors 
are required for maximum benefit. 
Since the display mode is switchable 
under program control , this could be
come an added bonus for many appli-

cations. Note that only the 40 column 
mode is supported by the BASIC 7.0 
graphic commands. According to 
Commodore's Jim Oracely, the C-128 
will have some bit map capability in 
80 column mode. The horizontal res
olution will be a full 620 pixels. 

The 80 column display has sever
al features not avaiJable in the 40 col
umn mode. Onscreen underlining can 
be turned on with a CONTROL B 
(CHR$(2)) and turned off with a 
CHR$(130). The underline feature 
also "eats" the pixel which displays 
the lower case descenders of the 
screen characters. Characters can be 
set to flash at the cursor blink rate 
with a CONTROL 0 (CHR$(15)). 
A CHR$(143) turns flash off. Al
though neither a CHR$(130) nor a 
CHR$(l43) can be generated direct
ly from the keyboard, both flash and 
underline will be turned off by a car-

riage return. 
Commodore plans to market two 

monitors for the C-128. The 1901 will 
be a monochrome monitor suitable 
for either 40 or 80 column work. The 
1902 will be a dual purpose monitor 
with both ROBI and composite vid
eo inputs. A switch on the front pan
el will select its operating mode. This 
will allow both C-128 displays to be 
easily accessed by a single monitor. 
All that is lacking is the ability for 
the C-128 to switch the monitor's 
mode under program control. If you 
are buying a non-Commodore moni
tor, bear in mind the intensity re
quirement of the ROBI input. Some 
digital type monitors lack this ana
log capability. These may not be suit
able for the C-128. The ROBI port on 
the C-128 is similar to that on the 
ffiM PC. Thus monitors which work 
with that machine should work with 

Displaying 80 Columns with the C-128 and 1702 Monitor 
Although a high resolution color mon

itor with ROBI (red , green, blue, and in
tensity) inputs is needed for the best re
sults, it is possible to get a usable 80 col
umn display with the C-128 and Commo
dore's 1m color monitor. This will allOW' 
the use of 80 columns, with a minimum 
of invesunent, while waiting for Commo
dore to distribute the new L902 color 
monitors. 

All that is needed is a suitable adapter 
cable. The 80 column video pan on the 
C-128 uses a readily available 9 pin "0" 
type connector. This is the same type of 
connector used for the joystick ports on 
the VIC 20, C-64, and C-128. II is avail
able as Radio Shack catalog number TI6-
1531 for $1.99. If you use this connector 
you will have to be able to solder on a 
length of shielded coaxial cable. Audio 
type cable works fine for the short length 
which is needed. The other end of the 
cable will be terminated with a standard 
RCA type audio plug. 

Soldering can be avoided by using a 
joystick port extender cable. These are 
available for under $10.00 at most stores 
which seU joysticks and other video game 
accessories. Just cut the cable in two, 
making sure that a sufficient length of 
wire remains attached to the "male" con
nector end of the cable. That is the one 
with the pins. The "'female" end has the 
sockets for the pins. (We are not certain 
how this chauvinistic terminology came 
aboUl bul we uodersland that it dates back 
to the early days of radio and electron-
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its.) The cut end of the cable can then 
be terminated with a "solderless" RCA 
type phono plug available as Radio Shack 
catalog number 274-383 (4/$1.29) . 

If you do use the secood approach keep 
in mind thai the joystick extender cable 
is not shielded and may cause inlerfer
enee with any televisions or radios in the 
vicinilY. Check with your family and 
neighbors if this is a possible concern . 
You will also need access to an ohmeter 
or other continuity checker to delemUne 
which of the nine wires in the cable go 
to the proper pins. Also be sure to insu
late the seven unused wires to prevent any 
electrical shorts. 

Only two wires have to be connected. 
One of these is the ground connection 
available on both pins I and 2 of the "0" 
connector. Either one will do. This wire 
should be connected to the shield or outer 
part of the RCA plug. ,The second con-
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taiDs the intensity portion of the video 
signal. This is available on pin 7 of the 
"D" connector. This wire should be con
nected to the center pin of the RCA plug. 
The pins are easy to identify as the con
nectors have the pin numbers molded into 
the plastic. The accompanying drawing 
shows the pinoO( of the 80 column port 
while looking at the C-128 from the back. 

Th complete the hookup you may want 
to insert a "Y" audio. adapter cable into 
the audio line at the back of the monitor. 
This will make available the sound por
tion of the signal from the 40 column port 
to both the front and back connectors. 
This will not be needed if you normally 
use the front connection on the 1m mon
itor. Just leave the audio plug where it 
normally is. If you are using the back 
connection for 40 column display (the 
best arrangement) then the selector 
switch on the back panel of the 1702 can 

Pinout of 10 c:olumn video 
port as ... n from re., of 
the C-UB. Pin t or 2 Is used 
for ground connection, pin 
7 for the Intensity portion 
0' the video signal. 
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EXPANSION RAM
Commodore plans to make up to

512 kilobytes of expansion RAM
available for the 128. It has not been
decided as of this time whether this
will be available only as a RAM disk
option or as bank-switched RAM.
The present thinking is some kind of

combination of the two. Details will
follow when available.

WHAT'S NEXT?
We still haven't touched on the

built-in CP/M· capability. According
to the accompanying manual, the
CP/M 3.0 Plus operating system will
be able to access all of the C-128 col
or and sound capabilities as well as
both the 40 and 80 column displays.
When using the 40 column display
the screen becomes a horizontally
scrolliog window on an 80 column
line. Although not ideal, this does
present a workable compromise to al
low the use of 80 column CP/M soft
ware with a 40 column display. The
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sion, perhaps some built-in applica
tion software.

The accompanying photographs
tell the entire story.

A series of springlike "frngers;
stamped in the sheet metal, reach
down and touch the chips in the ap
propriate spot. A dab of thermally
conductive silicon compound ensures
good beat transfer. We found no sig
nificant hot spots after extended pe
riods of operation.

A minimum of 48 kilobYtes of
ROM make up the C-128 operating
system and BASIC. Keep in mind that
16 kilobYtes are actually the original
C-64 BASIC and Kernal. This still
leaves twice that amount for the en
hanced features of the C-128. In the
midst of the ROM cluster we found
an empty 28 pin socket. This opens
the possibility of future ROM expan-

screw-lDgeIher case. Unlike the C-64,
this power supply can be repaired.
We don't know what Commodore has
in mind, but with ju 1 the C-128 on
line the power supply barely got
warm. We do hope that Commodore
will continue to supply this open con
struction, as opposed to the potted
design currently in use for the C-64.

Inside the computer, the main cir
cuit board is fully shielded. The up
per shield also serves as a heat sink
for the large scale integrated circuits.

Left: 8502 microprocessor for 64 Oockwise from top: carl port, power
and 128 mode; right: z.so for CP/M. connector; on/offswitch, reset butJon.

be used to swilCh between Ihe 40 and 80
column disploys. Of course computer
oulput will still have to be dirt:eted as
requited.

1b finish off. adjUSlIhe brightness and
contrast conlTOls on the monitor froot
pooellOr best results. We found that they
had to be IIlmOd down quilie a bit '" obcain
a lISIble imase. Color in 80 columns will
IIOl be available with this connection.
HOM:YCT, Ihe Rash and underline bnlles
will work.

We haven' tried this with a 1;,)1 mon
itor but we sec DO reason for it not to
""rk with thaI device as well.

An even sharper picture will result if
the 80 column screen is reversed 10 a
white background by an EScape R com
mand sequence.

.COWMHRG..
PORT PINOUT

"'n , DeKrlpIIon
, Ground
2 Ground
3 ~ signal
4 Green signal
5 Blue signal
6 Nolu~

7 Intensity signal
B Horizontal drive
9 v..rtical drive

the C-128 as well.

THE HARDWARE
As with all recent Commodore

computers, the C-128 comes in two
parts, a power supply module and a
keyboard/CPU. The power supply is
massive, with more than twice the
volume of the C-64 power supply. It
also has a replaceable fuse and a

Left: empty 28 pin socket between 16K ROM and 6526 CIA chip. 48K of ROM can be seen here. Center: dual
video display sections allow simultaneous 40 and 80 column displays. Right: twin joystick ports.

~.~ -1 't~t 
' . --.. ------ .. " -- -

Left: empty 28 pill socket betweell 16K ROM alld 6526 CIA chip. 48K of ROM call be seell here. Cellter: dual 
video display sectiolls allow simultalleous 40 alld 80 columll displays. Right: twill joystick ports. 

the C-\28 as well. 

THE HARDWARE 
As with all recent Commodore 

computers, the C-\28 comes in two 
parts, a power supply module and a 
keyboard/CPU. The power supply is 
massive, with more than twice the 
volume of the C-{)4 power supply. It 
also has a replaceable fuse and a 

be used to switch between the 40 and 80 
column displays. Of course computer 
output wiH still have to be directed as 
required .. 

To finish off. adjust the brightness and 
contrast controls on the monitor front 
paoel for best results. We found that they 
had to be turned down quite a bit to obOlin 
a usable image. Color in 80 columns will 
not be available with this connection . 
However, the nash and underline features 
will work. 

We haven't tried this with a I'X>I mon· 
itor but we see no reason for it not to 
'M>rk with that device as well . 

An even sharper picture will result if 
the 80 column screen is reversed to a 
white background by an ESCape R com· 
mand sequence. 

80 COWMN RGBI 
PORT PINOUT 

Pin * Description 
I Ground 
2 Ground 
3 R~d signal 
4 Green signal 
5 Blue signal 
6 Not us~d 
7 Intensity signal 
B Horizontal drive 
9 Vertical drive 

screw-together case. Unlike the C-{)4, 
this power supply can be repaired. 
We don't know what Commodore has 
in mind, but with ju t the C-\28 on
line the power supply barely got 
warm. We do hope that Commodore 
will continue to supply this open con
struction, as opposed to the potted 
design currently in use for the C-64. 

Inside the computer, the main cir
cuit board is fully shielded. The up
per shield also serves as a heat sink 
for the large scale integrated circuits. 

sion, perhaps some built-in applica
tion software. 

The accompanying photographs 
tell the entire story. 

EXPANSION RAM 
Commodore plan to make up to 

5\2 kilobytes of expansion RAM 
available for the \28. It has not been 
decided as of this time whether thi 
will be available only as a RAM di k 
option or as bank-switched RAM. 
The present thinking is some kind of 

Left: 8502 microprocessor for 64 Gockwise from top: cart port, power 
WId 118 mode; right: UO for CP/M. collllector, Oil/off switch, reset button. 

A series of springlike "fingers; 
stamped in the sheet metal , reach 
down and touch the chips in the ap
propriate spot. A dab of thermally 
conductive silicon compound ensures 
good heat transfer. We found no sig
nificant hot spots after extended pe
riods of operation. 

A minimum of 48 kilobytes of 
ROM make up the C-\28 operating 
system and BASIC. Keep in mind that 
16 kilobytes are actually the original 
C-64 BASIC and Kemal . This still 
leaves twice that amount for the en
hanced features of the C-\28. In the 
midst of the ROM cluster we found 
an empty 28 pin socket. This opens 
the possibility of future ROM expan-

combination of the two. Details will 
follow when available. 

WHAT'S NEXT? 
We still haven't touched on the 

built-in CP/M· capability. According 
to the accompanying manual , the 
CP/M 3.0 Plus operating system will 
be able to access all of the C-128 col
or and sound capabilities as well as 
both the 40 and 80 column displays. 
When using the 40 column display 
the screen becomes a horizontally 
scrolling window on an 80 column 
line. Although not ideal , this does 
present a workable compromise to al
low the use of 80 column CP/M soft
ware with a 40 column display. The 
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Enhanced User Interface
BANK-selects 64K RAM bank for

Notes for DOS commands
dr# = drive number, i.e. 0 or 1
dv# = device number, i.e. 8 or 9
idN = two character disk JD
If = logical file number

Structured Programming
BEGINIBEND-defmes a block of code
for use after THEN and ELSE
DO [UNTIL bool arg WHlLE bool
argJ program statements [EXIT)
LOOP [UNTIL bool arg WHlLE bool
argl
IF bool arg THEN statement [:ELSE
statement)
bool arg = logical expression which is
either lrUe or filIse (-lor 0)

*CP/M Is a reglstered trademark of Digi
tal Research Corporation.

COPY [OdrN,) ""ource file" m
[OdrN,1 "desl. file" [ON Udv#!-same
as BASIC 2.0
DCLEAR OdrN[ON Udv#!-clears all
open channels
DCLOSE[#If)(pN U dv#!-c1oses all or
a single disk file
DlRECTORY [Ddr#![,Udv#! [,"file
name"] -displays disk direclory without
affecting current program
OLOAO "name"[,OdrNJ[,Udv#]
LOA Os from disk
DOPEN#lf,"fname"[,Lyl [,Ddr#![pN
Udv#![,W]-opens a sequenlial (relalive
if L is present) file for read or write
OSAVE "name"I,I)dr#![,Udv#!-SAVEs
to disk
OYERIFY "fname"[,Ddr#! [,Udv#!
[,relocate nag]-verifies a disk file
against memory
HEADER "name"[,lid#!, DdrN[pN
Udv#!-fomlalS a disk; BASIC 2.0·s
NEW command
RECORDNlf,rec#[,byte#] -adjust rela
tive file pointers
RENAME [,Ddr#]"old name" TO "new
name"[,Udv#]-renames a disk file
RUN "fname"[,Ddr#![Udv#! - LOADs
and RUNs Ihe specified liIe
SCRATCH "file name" [,Ddr#! [,Udv#!
-erases a disk file

strued as true compatibility, as we
know of many C-64's which will not
work with the cartridge. 0

DOS Support
The disk drive command channel (sec·

ondary address 15) is automatically
OPENod by these commands as required.

APPENDNIf,fname[,Ddv#![O Udv#!
-opens the specified file for writing. Ap
pends subsequent daUt to end of file
BACKUP OdrN TO OdrN [PN Udv#!
-duplicate command for dual drives
BLOAO "fname"[ON)[,BbankN)
[,Pstarladdr)-performs a binary load
to the specified bank and address
BOOf "fname"[,Ddr#![,Udv#! -loads
a binary file and executes at the Slart ad
dress
BSAVE "fname"[,BbankK] [,Pstart
addr)rr<> Pend addr)- saves a binary
me
CATALOG-see DlRECTORY
COLLECT [Ddr#![P Udv#!- same
as BASIC 2.0·s VALIDATE commaod
CONCAT [OdrN,I"source 1iIe" m
[Odr#!"dest. file" [ON Udv#! - merges
two files

BASIC 7.0 EXTENSIONS
TO BASIC 2.0

The following commands are
included in BASIC 7.0 in addition
to all of the BASIC 2.0 commands.

Programmer's Aid
AUTO [increment]-aulomatic line num
bering with specified increment
DELETE (Iine#!(-line#! -dele<es spe
cified line or range of BASIC lines (di
recl mode only)
HELP-displays line with BASIC pro
gram error
KEY (keyN.stringl-assigns string to
specified function key
MONlmR-calls the built-in machine
language monitor
RENUMBER (new starting lineN [.in
crement[,old staning lincKllJ - renumber
BASIC program (direcI mode only)
RESUME (IineNINEXT)-continues
program after TRAPping an error
TRAP (lineN)- interceplS BASIC pro
gram errors. branches to specified lineN
TRON -trace mode. displays lineN of
currently executing BASIC statement
TROFF-wrns off trace mode

Qoseup ofao colutl/II display on 1702.

CP/M system disk and a utility disk
will be supplied with the computer.
Two more CP/M utility disks will be
supplied with the 1571 disk drive.

As of this writing we are still wait
ing for the CP/M system disk, re
quired (along with the 1571 disk
drive) to book CP/M on the C-128.
Interestingly enough, of all the C-64
accessories we tried, only the orig
inal C-64 CP/M cartridge would not
work: Of course this can be con-

Power supply: tlUnsformer (left), rec
tifier, and voltage regulator boards.

All aOoeolumll display using the 1702
color mOllitor (see sidebar, p. 32).

Top, I to r: RGBI connector, RFmodu
lator, composite video and serial poris.
Top, I to r: RGBI cOllllector, RF modu
lator, composite video alld serial porls. 

Power supply: trallsfomler (left), rec
tifier, alld voltage regulator boards. 

All 80-coluIII II display usillg the 1702 
color llIollitor (see sidebar, p. 32). 

Ooseup of 80 COIUIIIII display 011 1702. 

CP/M system disk and a utility disk 
will be supplied with the computer. 
Two more CP/M utility disks will be 
supplied with the 1571 disk drive. 

As of this writing we are still wait
ing for the CP/M system disk, re
quired (along with the 1571 disk 
drive) to book CP/M on the C-128. 
Interestingly enough , of all the C-64 
accessories we tried, only the orig
inal C-64 CP/M cartridge would not 
work: Of course this can be con-

BASIC 7.0 EXTENSIONS 
10 BASIC 2.0 

The following commands are 
included in BASIC 7.0 in addition 
to all of the BASIC 2.0 commands. 

Programmer's Aid 
AUTO [increment]-aulomatic line num
bering with specified increment 
DELETE fline#II-linell] - deleles spe
cified line or range of BASIC lines (di
rect mode only) 
HELP- displays line wilh BASIC pro
gram error 
KEY Ikey#.slringl - assigns siring 10 

specified function key 
MONITOR - calls the built-in machine 
language monitor 
RENUMBER Inew starting line# I.in· 
cremcntL.old staning lineKI]] - renumber 
BASIC program (di recl mode only) 
RESUME f1ine#/ NEXTI - conlinues 
program after TRAPping an error 
TRAP lIine#l- inlercepts BASIC pro· 
gram errors, branches to specified line# 
TRON - trace mode. displays lineN of 
currently executing BAS1C statement 
TROfF- turns off trace mode 

DOS Support 
The disk drive command channel (sec

ondary address 15) is automatically 
OPENed by Ihese commands as required. 

APPEND#IC,Cname[,DdvIl] IO • Udvll] 
- opens the specified file for writing. Ap-
pends subsequent data to end of file 
BACKUP Ddr# TO Ddr# [PN Udvll] 
- duplicate command for dual drives 
BLOAD "Cnamen[O )[,Bbank#) 
[,Pstarl addr1 - performs a binary load 
to the specified bank and address 
BOOT "fname"LDdrll][.Udvll] - loads 
a binary file and executes at the start ad
dress 
BSAVE "Cname"[,Bbankll] [,Pstart 
addr][TO Pend addrI - saves a binary 
file 
CATALOG-see DIRECTORY 
COLLECT [Ddrll][,ON Udvll] - same 
as BASIC 2.0·, VALIDATE command 
CONCAT [Ddr#,)"source 1iIe" TO 
fDdrlfj"dest.lile" [ON Udvll]-merges 
two files 

strued as true compatibility, as we 
know of many C-64's which will not 
work with the cartridge. 0 

COPY [Ddr#,] "source fil e" TO 
[Ddr#,] "dest. liIe" [0 Udvll] -same 
as BASIC 2.0 
DCLEAR Ddr#[ON Udvll] -c1ears all 
open channels 
DCLOSE[#If][PN U dvll] -c1oses all or 
a single disk file 
Dl RECI'ORY [Ddrll][,Udvll] [,"liIe
name"] -displays disk directory without 
affecting current program 
DLOAD "name"[,Ddr#] [,Udv#] 
LOADs Crom disk 
DOPEN#lf,"Cname"I,Ly] [,Ddrll] [,ON 
Udv#][,W] - opens a sequential (relative 
if L is present) file for read or write 
DSAVE "name"[,Ddrll][,Udvll] -SAVEs 
to disk 
DVERIFY "Cname"[,Ddrll] [,Udvll] 
[,relocate fl ag) -verifies a disk file 
against memory 
HEADER "name"[,lidll], Ddr#[,ON 
Udvll] -Cormats a disk; BASIC 2.0·s 
NEW command 
RECORO#IC,rec#[,byte#) - adjuSl rela· 
tive file pointers 
RENAME [,Odr ll]"old name" TO "new 
name"[,UdvK] -renames a disk file 
RUN "Cname"I,Ddrll][Udvll] - LOADs 
and RUNs the specified file 
SCRATCH "file name" [,Odrll] [,Udvll] 
-crases a disk file 

Notes for DOS commands 
dr# = drive number, i.e. 0 or 1 
dv# = device number, i.e. 8 or 9 
id# = two character disk 10 
If = logical file number 

Structured Programming 
BEGINIBEND-defines a block oC code 
for use afler THEN and ELSE 
00 [UNTIL bool arg WHILE bool 
arg) program statements [EXITl 
LOOP [UNTIL bool arg WHILE bool 
arg] 
IF bool arg THEN statement [:ELSE 
statement] 
boot arg = logical expression which is 
either true or faJse (- l or 0) 

Enhanced User Interface 
BANK-selects 64K RAM bank for 

-CP/M Is a registered trademark oC Digi. 
tal Researcb Corporation. 
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Morton Kevelson continues his series on the Commodore 128 and its peripherals with a text
and photo treatment of the 1571 disk drive, including information on specifications, compatibility,
internal workings, and DOS 3.0; plus, an illuminating look at (and under) the C-128 keyboard.

s nat
W whole note
H half note
Q quaner note
I eighth note
Sixteenth note
. dOlted note
R rest
M wait for all voices 10 end

SOUND v,f,d[,drI,m[,s[,wl(,pwJllll
creates and outputs sound effects

v = voice (1-3)
f = frequency (0-65535)
d .. duration in sixtieths of a sec

ond
dr = frequency sweep direction

G = increment
1 = decrement
2 = oscillate (up. down)

m = sweep minimum frequency
(0-65535)

s = weep tep value (0-3Z767)
wf = wavefonn (see ENVELOPE)
pw = pulse width

TEMPO-define note duration

VOL-set sound level or volume

Reserved Variables

OS-reads current drive status from disk
error channel
D8$- reads current drive error message
ER-Iast program error after a RUN
EL-Iine number for ER

Functions

BUMP (n)-n:tums sprite colli ion in
formation
DEC(hexadecimal S1rlng)-convens
hexadecimal to decimal
ERR$(n) - returns program error mes
sage
FRE (n)-number of available bytes in
specified bank
HEX$(n)-convens decimal co hexadec
imal
INSTR(stringl,strlng2[start-poslllon)
- finds position of string 2 inside stringl
JOY(n)-returns position of the joystick
PEN (n)-returns coordinates of light
pen
PUT (n) - returns paddle setting
RCLR(n) - returns color assignment

-ROOf(n)-retums current position of
the pixel cursor
RGR(X)-returns current graphic mode
RSPCOLOR (reg)-chccks sprite multi
color values last set
RSPPOS-chec,ks peed and posilion of
sprite
RSPRlTE-rewrns sprite attributes
RWINDOW- returns current screen
window paramelers
XOR-exclusive or function

Sound and Music Commands

Noles for graphics commands

ENVELOPE n,[alk)[,[deell,[sus)[,(reI)
[,[wf][,[pw) IIlll-defines mu ical in
{rument envelope: ten musical instru

ments (piano. accordion. calliope. drum.
nute. guitar. harp ichord, organ, trum
pet. xylophone) are predefined: all may
be modified

n - envelope (instrument) number (0-9)
atk = attack rate (0-15)
dec = decay nlte (0-15)
sus = sustain (0-15)
rei = release (0-15)
wf = wavefonn:

o = triangle
1 = sawtooth
2 = pulse
J = noise
4 = ring modulation

pw = pulse width (0-4095)

nLTER [r)I,[Ip)[,lbP)[,[hp)[,[resll))
defines sound filter parameters

f = cut of frequency (0-2047)
nags: I = on. 0 = off:

Ip = low pass
bp = band pass
hp = high pass

res = resonance (0-15)

PLAY "Vn ,On ,Tn, n,Xn,noles/ele
ments" where V = Voke (n=I-3)
On = Octave (n=I-6)
10 = Instrument envelope (n=0-9)

n = \Illume (n=O-15)
Xn = Filter onloff
NOlCS: A.B.C.D,E.F.G
Elements:

I sharp

c~sK = color source number
o = 40 column background
1 = graphic foreground
2 = graphic multicolor I
J = graphic multicolor 2
4 = 40 column border
S = character color (40 or 80 column)
6 = go column background

mode = graphic display mode

o = 40 column normal text screen
I = high-resolution graphics screen
2 = high-resolution graphics. split ",reen
3 = mullicolor graphics screen
4 = mullicolor graphic. pHI screen
5 = 80 column lext screen

col = text column (0-79) (WnlPS in 40
column mode)
row = tcxt row (0-24)
xr, yr = radii for circle
sa = stan angle
ea = end angle

NEXT
MONTH:

PEEK and POKE
GETKEY-same as 10 GET AS:IF AS=
-"'HEN GorolO
G064-switches CO Commodore 64
mode
PRlNT(tIfn) USING fonnalllst:prinl
list;-formatted PRINT statement
PUDEF"I 10 4 cbanK:lers"- redefines
PRINT USING symbols
RREG [a -II,lx varll,lY -)Ls _OJ
-assigns microprocessor regi ter values
to specified variables on return from a
SYS call
SLEEP N -dclays program for N sec
onds

Graphics Commands

BOX Ic-sN),xl,yl( ,x2,y2ll,anglej
[,paintll-draws a rectangle
CHAR [c-s#),coI,row(,texlll,ns·f1ag]
displays text on both the text and the
graphic screens: equiY.llentco PRINT AT
GRCLE lc-s#),["",~),xr(.rrll,lsall...)
[,anglell,incllll)-draws a circlc
COLLI 10 type[,linel)-defines
handling of sprite/backgroundllight pen
collision interrupt
COLOR c-"',colorl,-assigns colors to
one of the seven color sources
DRAW c-sl[,xJ.vI[T0x2.v2...)[ -draws
dots. lines. and shapes
GRAPHIC mode[,clear( ,s)/CLR-allo
cale or deallocates a len kilobyte graph
ic area for bit mapped graphic mode: se
lectS between 40 and 80 column text: s
is first line of texi for split screen
LOCATE x.v-places the pixel cursor on
lhe screen
MOVSPR I,x.v-moves or locates sprite
# specifies sprite number: x and y can
be absolute or relative: positions or an
gie and peed
PAl [c-slJ[,lx.rIl,fiU-modell-fiIls
an area with color
SCALE (1/Oll,xmax.vmax)-scales
drawing coordinates as pecifoed: defaults
oto 1023
sc 'eLK-clears the current screen
SPRCOLOR-sets multicolor I and 2
for all sprites

PRDEF-calls built-in prite editor
SPRITE I[,[onlollll,(fgnd)[,[priority)
[,hor. exPoIl,[nrt. expll,modelllD-scts
various sprite attributes

PRSAV-saves a sprite image
SSHAPE string.variable,x1.vII,x2.v2)
-sa\'CS a rectangular graphics screen as
a string
G HAPE string·variablel,[a,bll,put
modell-displays a saved shape
WlIJTH -sets width of drawn lines in
graphic mode
\VlNOO\V-dcnncs ascreen window on
the text screen

• 

'0 

PEEK and POKE 
GETKEY-S3lT1e as 10 GET AS:IF AS= 
"'"THEN GOTOIO 
G064 - wilChes 10 Commodore 64 
mode 
PRlNT(lIfn] SING fonnat list;print 
Ust; - formatted PRlNT statement 
PUDEF"I to 4 characters"- redefines 
PRINT USING symbols 
RREG la -Il,I. - Il,LY -)[,s - ID 
-ass igns microprocessor register values 
to specified variables on return from a 
SYS call 
SLEEP N -delays program for N sec
onds 

Graphics Commands 

BOX Ic-sK] •• I,y I[ ,.2,y2I1,a ng le ) 
l,painll1 -draws a rectangle 
CHAR [c-sK),coI,"'" l,textll ,,,,,,nagJ 
displays text on both the text and the 
graphic screens: equivalent 10 PRINT AT 
CIRCLE [c-sK), lxc~'c) ,xrl ,yrll ,[sall ,ea] 
[,anglell , incllill - draws a circle 
COL LISIO typel, line#] -defi nes 
handling of sprite/background/light pen 
collision interrupt 
COLOR c·sN,color#, -assigns colors to 
one of the seven color sources 
DRAW c-sKI,xI,yliTOxl,y2... Il - draws 
dots. lines. and shapes 
GRAPHIC mode[,clcarl .s]/CLR-allo
cales or deallocates a ten kilobyte graph· 
ic area for bit mapped graphic mode; se· 
lects between 40 and 80 column text: s 
is first line of text for split screen 
LOCATE .~' - places the pixel cur>oron 
the screen 
MOVSPR K,.,y - moves or localeS sprite 
N specifics sprite number: x and y can 
be absolute or relative positions or an· 
gle and speed 
PAINT Ic-sKII ,[.,yIl,fill -modeJ] - fills 
an area with color 
SCALE [ 1I01l ,.m"~·ma. ) - scales 

drawing coordinates as specified: defaults 
o to 1023 
SCNCLR-clcars the current screen 

PR OLOR -sets multicolor I and 2 
for all sprites 
SPRDEF-calls built-in sprite editor 
SPRITE N[ ,[ on/offll ,(fgndll,[priority] 
[,hor. ""PoII ,1 vert. expll .modelllJ] - sets 
vnrious sprite anribules 
SPRSAV-saves a sprite image 
SSHAPE 51 ring-variable,xl ,y l[ ,xl,y21 
-S3\'eS a rectangular graphics screen as 
a string 
G HAPE string-varia ble[,la,bJ[ ,put
modell - displays a saved shape 
'VUYHI - scts width of drawn lines in 
graphic mode 
WINDO\V-defiocs a screen window on 
the text screen 

Oles for graphics commands 

c-slt = color source number 
o = 40 column background 
1 = graphic foreground 
2 = graphic multicolor I 
J = graphic multicolor 2 
4 = 40 column border 
5 = character color (40 or 80 column) 
6 = 80 column background 

mode = graphic display mode 

o = 40 column nomlal lext screen 
1 = high-resolution graphics screen 
2 = high·resolution graphics. split screen 
3 = muhicolor graphics screen 
4 = multicolor graphics. split screen 
5 = 80 column text screen 

col = t""t column (0-79) (wraps in 40 
column mode) 
row = text row (0-24) 
xr, yr = radii for circle 
sa = stan angle 
ea = end angle 

Sound and Mu ic Commands 

ENVEWPE n,[atkll,[decJ[,[susj[,[rel) 
[,[wlll ,[pw) 1ll11 - defines musical in
strument envelope; ten musical instru· 
menLS (piano. accordion, calliope. drum. 
flute. guitar. harpsichord. organ. trum
pet. xylophone) arc predefined : all may 
be modified 

n = envelope (instrument) number «()"9) 
atk = attack rate (0-15) 
dec = decay rate (0-15) 
sus = sustain (0-15) 
rei = release (0-15) 
~ r = waveform: 

o = triangle 
I = sawtooth 
2 = pulse 
J = noise 
4 = ring modulation 

pw = pulse width (0-4095) 

FlLTER [IlI ,[Ipll ,[bp lI ,[hpll ,[resJ]lJ 
defines sound filter parameters 

f = CUt of frequency (0-2047) 
flags; I = on, 0 = off: 

Ip = low pass 
bp = hand pass 
hp a hIgh pass 

res = resonance (0-15) 

PLAY "Vn,On,Tn,Un,Xn ,notes/ele. 
ments" where V = Voice (n= I-3) 
On = Octave (n= I-6) 
Tn = Instrument envelope (n=0- 9) 
Un = Volume (n=O- 15) 
Xn = Filter on/off 

olCs: A.B.C.D.E.F.G 
Elements: 

# sharp 

S flat 
W whole note 
H half note 
Q quaner nOle 
I eighth note 
S ixtcenth nOle 
. dOlled nOie 
R rest 
M wait for all voices to end 

SOUND v,f,dl,dr[ ,ml ,s[,wll ,pwlllJl 
creates and outputs sound effects 

v = voice (1-3) 
f = frequency (0-65535) 
d = duration in sixtieths of a sec

ond 
dr = frequency sweep direction 

o = increment 
t = decrement 
2 = oscillate (up. down) 

m = sweep minimum frequency 
(0-65535) 

s = sweep Step value (0-3Z767) 
wf = waveform (see ENVELOPE) 
pw = pulse width 

TEMPO - define note duration 

VOL-set sound level or volume 

Reserved Variables 

OS-reads current drive status from disk 
error channel 
OS$ - reads current drive error message 
ER- laSt program error after a RUN 
EL- line number for ER 

Functions 
BUM-P (n)- returns sprite collision in· 
formation 
DEC(hexadecimal string) - converts 
hexadecimal to decimaJ 
ERR$(n) - recurns program error mes
sage 
FRE (n)-number of available bytes in 
pecified hank 

HEXS(n)-converts decimal to hexadec
imal 
INSfR(stringl ,strlng2lstart-posltion] 
-finds position of string 2 inside saringl 
JOY(n)-retums position of the joystick 
PEN (n) - returns coordinates of light 
pen 
POT (n) - returns paddle sett ing 
RCLR(n)- returns color assignment 

-RDOT(n) - retu rns current position of 
the pixel cursor 
RGR(X) - retums current graphic mode 
RSPCOLOR (reg) -checks sprite multi
color vaJues last set 
RSPPOS-chec,ks speed and position of 
sprite 
RSPRlTE - returns sprite attributes 
R\VINDO\V- returns current screen 
window parameters 
XOR- cxclusive or function 

NEXT 
MONTH: 

Morton Kevelson continues his series on the Commodore 128 and its peripherals with a teX1 
and photo trealment of the 1571 disk drive, including information on specifications, compalibility, 
internal workings, and DOS 3.0; plus, an illuminating look at (and under) the C-128 keyboard. 
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H
ere is a neat program that will enable )'OU

: : to add a window to )'OUr programs to give
== == them a professional touch. This window, a

rectangular portion eX the screen framed with
a solid border and conlllining any message )'OU wish, can
be pIacaI anywhere on the screen and will appear to over
lay what was on the screen when an "open window" c0m

mand is issued. The message contained in the window
can either be selected bcfure the window is opened or
the output from the keyboard can be sent directly to the
window. When a "close window" command is issued the
window will be restored to its original condition. Since
the program is written in machine language these changes
occur instantaneously. Some of the uses for this feature
include menus, help screens, and warning messages, as
well as the ability to save or IIlOYe sections of the screen.

There arc separate programs for the VIC and 64. Boch
consist of a machine language program in the form of
data statements and a BASIC loader to put the program
into the computer's memory. The 64 version loads into
a 1230 byte block starting at memory location 49408.
The VIC version loads into the Illp 418 t¥es eX the BASIC
programming area with the cassette buffer and 9S t¥es
starting at memory location 673 used for temporary data
storage.

PROGRAM DESCRlI'1'ION
The program uses three window commands to activate

the program and five variables which tell the program
the size, location, and contents of the window.

The "open window" command first saves the character
and color information in the area of the screen where
the window is to be placed. This information is stored
in a file contained within the window program. A win
dow containing the desired message is then printed to
the screen.

A "write window" command docs the same thing, ex
cept it docs not save the information on the screen, thus
any information the program has previously stored in its
file remains undisturbed. This connnand is used to change
the contents eX a window already on the screen.

A "close window" command repIaccs the window with
the character and color information that was saved when.
the window was opened. This will restore the screen to
its original condition.

Neither of these last two commands will disrurb the
screen information previously saved by an "open win
dow" command.

Five variables arc used by the program for window
parameters, as follows:

W$ -window message
W%-window width
H% -window height
R% - row number
C% -column number

The first variable,~ is the message the program will
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put into the window. If the string is not long enough to
completely fill the window, spaces will be used after the
string is exhausted. If W$ is undefined, the program will
fill the window with garbage.

The next two variables, the width and height, can have
any values that will not exceed the screen size, with one
limitation: the product of the width times the height can
not exceed 9S for the VIC or 25S for the 64.

The last two variables set the position of the window
on the screen. The row number, counting from the top,
and the column number, counting from the left, specify
the location of the upper left comer of the window (start
counting with 0). Any values can be used that will not
cause the window to run off the right side or bottom of
the screen.

Any time a window command is issued the program
first checks to insure that the values assigned to the vari
ables meet the conditions outlined above. The program
will abon and rerum to BASIC if an error is found.

The usc eX variables to provide instructions for the win
dow program eliminates the need to POKE numbers into
memory. They arc created the same as any other vari
able used in your program and arc stored in the same
place. Every time the window program is activated the
program will find the current values of the variables.

If)'OU change the value ofR% or C% bcfure)'OU issue
a "close window" command, )'OU will replace the screen
section in a different spot on the screen, a feature that
allows )'OU to IIlOYe a block eX information from one pan
eX the screen to another. If you change W% or H%before
)'OU issue a "close window" command, )'OU will usually
end up with a scrambled version of the original screen.
Regardless, as long as the window size and location vari
ables arc changed back to the values they had when the
window was "opened," a "close window" command will
restore the information in the window area exactly as it
was originalJy. Ofcourse, ifyou have cleared the screen
or allowed it to scroll in the meantime, the remainder
of the screen will no longer match.

WADING THE PROGRAM
After you have typed in the program, enter RUN (be

H ere is a neat program that will enable you 
: : to add a window to your programs to give 
== == them a professional touch. This window, a 

rectangular portion of the screen flamed with 
a solid border and containing any message you wish, can 
be placed anywhere on the screen and will appear to over
lay what was on the screen when an "open window" com
mand is issued. The message contained in the window 
can either be selected before the window is opened or 
the output from the keyboard can be sent directly to the 
window. When a "close window" command is issued the 
window will be restored to its original condition. Since 
the program is written in machine language these changes 
occur instantaneously. Some of the uses for this feature 
include menus, help screens, and warning messages, as 
well as the ability to save or move sections of the screen. 

There are separate programs for the VIC and 64. Both 
consist of a machine language program in the form of 
data statements and a BASIC loader to put the program 
into the computer's memory. The 64 version loads into 
a 1230 byte block starting at memory location 49408. 
The VIC version loads into the top 418 bytes of the BASIC 
programming area with the cassette buffer and 95 bytes 
starting at memory location 673 used for temporary data 
storage. 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
The program uses three window commands to activate 

the program and five variables which tell the program 
the size, location, and contents of the window. 

The "open window" command first saves the character 
and color information in the area of the screen where 
the window is to be placed. This information is stored 
in a file contained within the window program. A win
dow containing the desired message is then printed to 
the screen. 

A "write window" command does the same thing, ex
cept it does not save the information on the screen , thus 
any information the program has previously stored in its 
rue remains undisturbed. This command is used to change 
the contents of a window already on the screen . 

A "close window" command replaces the window with 
the character and color information that was saved when. 
the window was opened. This will restore the screen to 
its original condition . 

Neither of these last t\\Q commands will disturb the 
screen information previously saved by an "open win
dow" command. 

Five variables are used by the program for window 
parameters, as follows: 

W$ - window message 
W%-window width 
H% - window height 
R % - row number 
C% -column number 

The first variable, W$, is the message the program will 
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put into the window. If the string is not long enough to 
completely fill the window, spaces will be used after the 
string is exhausted. If W$ is undefined, the program will 
fill the window with garbage. 

The next tYoQ variables, the width and height, can have 
any values that will not exceed the screen size, with one 
limitation: the product of the width times the height can
not exceed 95 for the VIC or 255 for the 64. 

The last tYoQ variables set the position of the window 
on the screen. The row number, counting from the top, 
and the column number, counting from the left, specify 
the location of the upper left comer of the window (stan 
counting with 0) . Any values can be used that will not 
cause the window to run off the right side or bottom of 
the screen. 

Any time a window command is issued the program 
first checks to insure that the values assigned to the vari
ables meet the conditions outlined above. The program 
will abort and return to BASIC if an error is found . 

The use of variables to provide instructions for the win
dow program eliminates the need to POKE numbers into 
memory. They are created the same as any other vari
able used in your program and are stored in the same 
place. Every time the window program is activated the 
program will find the current values of the variables. 

If you change the value of R % or C % before you issue 
a "close window" command, you will replace the screen 
section in a different spot on the screen, a feature that 
allows you to move a block of information from one part 
of the screen to another. If you change W % or H % before 
you issue a "close window" command, you will usually 
end up with a scrambled version of the original screen. 
Regardless, as long as the window size and location vari
ables are changed back to the values they had when the 
window was "opened," a "close window" command will 
restore the information in the window area exactly as it 
was originally. Of course, if you have cleared the screen 
or allowed it to scroll in the meantime, the remainder 
of the screen will no longer match. 

LOADING THE PROGRAM 
After you have typed in the program, enter RUN (be 
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sure you have saved the program firsl) and a machine
language program will be loaded into the computer'
memory; the BASIC ponion of the program will be de
stroyed and the commands you need to activate the win
dow commands will be printed on the screen. For a 64
you will see:

Open wind<M' -SYS 49432
Write wind<M' -SYS 49436
Close wind<M'-SYS 49440

If you're u ing a VlC 20, differenl numbers will be dis
played.

The procedure described above i the normal method
for using the wind<M' program and uses the least amounl
of memory. It does have the disadvantage of requiring
you 10 firslload and run the window program. then load
and run your program every lime you want to use the
wind<M' feature. If you have about 2K of RAM to spare
you can avoid this two-step loading procedure as foll<M'S:
load the wind<M' program bul do not run it. Delete lines
6, 7, and 8 and proceed to write or append your program
after the end of the wind<M' program. You will have to
staI1 your program line numbering with 35 or higher.
but the wind<M' pqram including dala Iatements will
be an integral pan of your program and will load and
save with it. When you run the combined program the
machine language program conlained in the data Iate
ments will be loaded into memory, but the wind<M' com
mands will not be printed on the screen. You will not
need to be concerned with the aetuaI value of these memo
ory localions. as you can maIce use of the variables that
are defined in line 5 as foll<M'S:

Open wind<M'-SYS ON
Write wind<M' -SYS WW
Close wind<M'-SYS~

WINDOW MESSAGES
When you compose a message to be put into a win·

d<M' there are several restrictions you should be aware
of. Only letters or symbols can be used - no special func·

tion keys such as CRSR or CI'RL keys. Beca"se of the
limited ASCD to screen code COIlYeIliion routine, any lime
you press any key (excepc those on the top row of the
keyboard) while holding d<M'n the SHIFf key you will
get the chamcler you expect. but it will be in I'e\'el'Se mode
when printed in the wind<M'. The resull will be a reverse
mode upper case letter when in the text mode or a re
verse mode graphics symbol when in the graphics mode,

Writing a string for use in a window can be a little
tricky at fU'Sl. After aU<M'ing for the border the usable
width of a window is two less than the specified width.
You could add spaces to pad OUI a line to achieve the
desired format. but there is an easier way. The program
has a bture to lMlid the need fOr counting speces. When
ever you want to staI1 a new line in the wind<M' insert
a £ in the string. The £ itself will not appear. but func
tions much as a RETURN key does when writing on
the whole screen. The foll<M'ing character will appear
at the left ide of the wind<M' on the next line d<M'n.

\bu C8IUlOl change the chanIcter color within a window.
Ifyou want the wind<M' and its contents to be a differenl
color, change color before opening a window and change
back afterwards.

USING THE PROGRAMS
After you have loaded and run the program and ob

lained the screen display listing the wind<M' commands.
try the foll<M'ing to become familiar with the operation
of the program. In the examples thaI folJ<M' the num
bers that folJ<M' the SYS commands are for a 64. A VIC
will require ubstitution of the numbers printed on the
screen when the program is run. Enter in direct mode:

W%-8: H%-9: R%-fJ: C%-I2: W$-"HELLO": SYS
49432

This should prinl a wind<M' 8 spaces wide by 9 spaces
high conlaining the word HELLO. The left corner will
be in the top row and moved 12 spaces from the left side
of the screen. N<M' enter the close window command:

SYS4944fJ

and the wind<M' will disappear. Let's move the wind<M'
lower on the screen by entering:

R%-I2: SYS49432

The wind<M' will R<M' be near the bottom of the screen.
Try changing one or more of the wind<M' parameters and
issuing a wind<M' command 10 see whal effect this has
on the window. If you enter a conunand and nodIing hap
pens. check that you have not tried to use a wind<M' size
thaI is 100 large or located the wind<M' where il would
run off the screen.

Writing directly to the window will require a few lines
of BASIC. The folJ<M'ing will do the job.

I(}}J SYS49436: REM WRITE WINDOW COHHAND
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sure you have saved the program first) and a machine 
language program will be loaded imo the computer's 
memory; the BASIC portion of the program will be de
stroyed and the commands you need to activate the win
dow commands will be primed on the screen. For a 64 
you will see: 

Open window - SYS 49432 
Write window - SYS 49436 
Close window- SYS 49440 

If you're using a VlC 20, different numbers will be dis
played. 

The procedure described above is the normal method 
for using the window program and uses the least amount 
of memory. It does have the disadvantage of requiring 
you to first load and run the window program, then load 
and run your program every time you want to use the 
window feature. If you have about 2K of RAM to spare 
you can avoid this two·step loading procedure as follows: 
load the window program but do not run it. Delete lines 
6, 7, and 8 and proceed to write or append your program 
after the end of the window program. You will have to 
start your program line numbering with 35 or higher, 
but the window program including data statements will 
be an integral part of your program and will load and 
save with it. When you run the combined program the 
machine language program contained in the data state
ments will be loaded into memory, but the window com
mands will not be printed on the screen. You will not 
neeD to be concerned with the actual value of these mem
ory locations, as you can make use of the variables that 
are defined in line 5 as follows: 

Open window - SYS OW 
Write window - SYS WW 
Close window- SYS CW 

WINDOW MESSAGES 
When you compose a message to be put imo a win

dow there are several restriction you should be aware 
of. Only letters or symbols can be used - no special func-

tion keys such as CRSR or CTRL keys. Because of the 
limited ASCD to screen code conversion routine, any time 
you press any key (except those on the top row of the 
keyboard) while holding down the SHIFf key you will 
get the character you expect, but it will be in reverse mode 
when primed in the window. The result will be a reverse 
mode upper case letter when in the text mode or a re
verse mode graphics symbol when in the graphics mode. 

Writing a string for use in a window can be a little 
tricky at first. After allowing for the border the usable 
width of a window is two less than the specified width. 
You could add spaces to pad out a line to achieve the 
desired format , but there is an easier way. The program 
has a feature to avoid the need for counting spaces. When
ever you wam to start a new line in the window insert 
a £ in the string. The £ itself will not appear, but func
tions much as a RETURN key does when writing on 
the whole screen. The following character will appear 
at the left side of the window on the next line down. 

You C3/lIl()( change the character color within a window. 
If you want the window and its contents to be a different 
color, change color before opening a window and change 
back afterwards. 

USING THE PROGRAMS 
After you have loaded and run the program and ob

tained the screen display listing the window commands, 
try the following to become familiar with the operation 
of the program. In the examples that follow the num
bers that follow the SYS commands are for a 64. A VIC 
will require substitution of the numbers printed on the 
screen when the program is run. Enter in direct mode: 

W%=8 : H%=9 : R%=(J: C%=12: W$-"HELLO": SYS 
49432 

This should print a window 8 spaces wide by 9 spaces 
high containing the word HELLO. The left corner will 
be in the top row and moved I2 spaces from the left side 
of the screen. Now enter the close window command: 

SYS494MJ 

and the window will disappear. Let's move the window 
lower on the screen by entering: 

R%=12: SYS49412 

The window will now be near the bottom of the screen. 
Try changing one or more of the window parameters and 
issuing a window command to see what effect this has 
on the window. If you enter a command and nothing hap
pens, check that you have not tried to use a window size 
that is too large or located the window where it would 
run off the screen. 

Writing directly to the window will require a few lines 
of BASIC. The following will do the job. 

1('J0 SYS49436 : REM WRITE WINDOW COMMAND 
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variables to the Commodore system.
The window program is designed to make changing

the variable identifiers relatively easy. The first number
in the data statements is lfl, which is the ASCU code for
W in \\IS. The next four numbers consist of 128 added
to the ASCU code for the letter identifiers in W%, H%,
R%, and C% respectively. You can use any letter you
want, but you cannot change the variable type and are
restricted to single letter variables.

Both programs are relocatable and can be loaded any
where in memory. For the 64, the variable ML in line
I sets the point in memory where the program will stan
loading. Ifyou want the program to load someplace else
just set ML to the desired value before you run the pro
gram.

Changing the location of the program in the VIC is
a little more involved. Delete line I, 2, and 3 and sub
stitute the foUowing:

1 ML-XXXX: HB-INT(HL!256): LB-(HL!256-HB
)*256

where XXXX represents the memory location where you
want the program loaded. Only the 418 byte program will
be moved. The areas the program uses for data storage
will remain where they were.

You can achieve some unusual effects by putting the
window parameters in a loop. One example of this is the
multiple windows that appear when you run the window
program. You can use the program to print overlapping
windows like those often used in software advertisements,
but you can only "close" and restore the screen for the
last window opened. 0

ImportlJnl: in order to fit the DATA SllItCmeIIts for the
64 version onl\\o lines each, youll have to omit the splICe

between the line number and the word DATA, and use
the abbreviation for DATA: D [shift AI.

SEE PROGRAM US17NGS ON PAGE V1
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This is written as a subroutine and can either be called
from within a program or by direct command. To try
this in direct mode, open a window anywhere on the
screen and enter:

GOSUBlr}(h

Any kl:y you press should now show up in the window.
1be kl:ys to clear the screen and delete characters work
within the window just as they nonnally do on the whole
screen. The RETURN kl:y will terminate the subroutine
and fetum control to the calling program. There is no
CUlllOr and the rules for writing to the window are the
same as described above for writing window messages,
Le., SHIFThd letters will be in reverse mode, press £ kl:y
to jump to next line, and special function keys are taboo.

After you press RETURN to terminate the subroutine,
the contents of the window are in the form of WS and
can be saved for later use by setting some other vari
ables equal to WS.

MISCElLANEOUS
Theive variables used in the window program can

not also be used in your program. If there is a conflict,
you have the option of changing either the variables in
)'OUt' program or in the window program. Before you con
clude there is a problem, remember that the same letter
can be used three times, once for each variable type. Thus
ws. W", and W represent three separate and distinct

lrJlrJ GETX$: IFX$-''''THENI0lrJ
1020 IFX$-cHR$(13)THENRETURN: REM CHECK
FOR RETURN KEY
10JrJ IFX$-cHR$(20)THENW$-LEFT$(W$,LEN(W$
)-1: OOI'Olr#J:REM CHECK FOR INST!DEL KEY
lrJ4rJ IFX$-CHR$(l47)THENW$-"": G0I'0lr~h:

REM CHECK FOR SHIFT CLR!HOHE KEY
lrJsrJ W$-W$+X$: G0I'0lr}(h

Re-eler Se~lce No. 193
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l(JFJ GETX$: IFX$="ITHENFJ1(J 
1020 IFX$=CHR$(13)THENRETURN: REM CHECK 
FOR RETURN KEY 
1030 IFX$aCHR$(20)THENW$=LEFT$(W$,LEN(W$ 
)- 1: GOT01('J0 :REM CHECK FOR INST/DEL KEY 
FJ4CJ IFX$_CHR$(l47)THENW$="I: GOTOFJ(h: 
REM CHECK FOR SHIFT CLR/HOME KEY 
1050 W$=W$+X$: GOT01("J 

This is wrillen as a subroutine and can either be called 
from within a program or by direci command. To try 
this in direct mode, open a window anywhere on the 
screen and enter: 

GOSUB1 rHJ 

Any key you press should now show up in the window. 
The keys to clear the screen and delete characters work 
within the window just as they normally do on the whole 
screen. The RETURN key will terminate the subroutine 
and return control to the calling program. There is no 
cursor and Ihe rules for writing to the window are the 
same as described above for writing window messages, 
i.e., SHIFTed lellers will be in reverse mode, press £ key 
10 jump to next line, and special function keys are taboo. 

After you press RETURN to terminate the subroutine, 
the contents of the window are in the form of W$ and 
can be saved for later use by selling some other vari
ables equal to W$. 

MISCEUANEOUS 
Theive variables used in the window program can

not also be used in your program. If there is a conflict, 
you have the option of changing either the variables in 
your program or in the window program. Before you con
clude there is a problem, remember that the same leller 
can be used three times, once for each variable type. Thus 
\\IS, W %, and W represent three separate and distinct 

variables to the Commodore system. 
The window program is designed to make changing 

the variable identifiers relatively easy. The first number 
in the data statements is frI, which is the ASCI] code for 
W in W$. The next four numbers consist of 128 added 
to the ASCI] code for the leller identifiers in W% , H%, 
R %, and C % respectively. You can use any leller you 
want, but you cannot change the variable type and are 
restricted to single leller variables. 

Both programs are relocatable and can be loaded any
where in memory. For the 64, the variable ML in line 
I sets the point in memory where the program will stan 
loading. If you want the program to load someplace else 
just set ML to the desired value before you run the pro
gram. 

Changing the location of the program in the VIC is 
a lillIe more involved. Delete line I, 2, and 3 and sub
stitute the following: 

1 ML=XXXX: HB=INT(ML/256): LB=(ML/256-HB 
)*256 

where XXXX represents the memory location where you 
want the program loaded. Only the 418 byte program will 
be moved. The areas the program uses for data storage 
will remain where they were. 

You can achieve some unusual effects by pUlling the 
window parameters in a loop. One example of this is the 
multiple windows that appear when you run the window 
program. You can use the program to print overlapping 
windows like those often used in sofiware advertisements, 
but you can only "close" and restore the screen for the 
last window opened. D 

Imponam: in order 10 fit the DATA statements for the 
64 version on two lines each, youll have 10 omit the space 
between the line number and the word DATA, and use 
the abbreviation for DATA: D [shift AI. 

SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE 97 
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ired, without a lot of cursor ups or downs. (For a de
tailed description of the subroutine, see Sheldon Leemon's
Mapping the Commodore 64, pp. iQ-71).

The next two blocks of lines, 300 to 4~, f,rst prinl
the instructions for the game; while the instructions are
on the screen, many things are happening. First, line 400
POKEs a machine language ubroutine into memory
starting at 49152. This subroutine, when called, copies
the character set from ROM at 53248 into RAM. The
ML routine locates character memory at the 2K block
beginning al 14336, but the routine can be modified to
put character memory wherever you want. Here's how
to do it: '14336' is the number $3800 in hexadecimal no
tation. The ML routine POKEs this number into tWO
zero-page location, the left half-'38'-into 254. and the
right half--'QO!- into 253. These two locations together
point to the place where the character sel will be cop
ied. Hexadecimal '38' equal decimal 56, and the num
ber '56' is found in line 3010 in the data statements, the
fourth item in the line.

1b put character memory at any other 2K block, con
vert the location to hex: for example, '12288' i $3000.

is this: these first data items contain the frequencies of
the musical notes for the "ABC" song heard while the
playfield is being drawn. The song may be repeated any
number of time , and therefore its data has to be at the
beginning of the data listing so that the note values are
right there atlhe head of the line after a RESTORE com
mand resets the DATA pointer.

Then the program goes to the Li ting of strings begin
ning at line 1000. When it returns to line 100, it sets up
a title page with sound and artimation. One subroutine
here is worth comment: lines 110 through 130 set varia
ble for screen line (L ) and column (COL), then
GOSUB to line 50:

POKE 781,LN: POKE 782,COL: POKE 783,0:
SYS 6552(J

Line 50 calls up a machine language routine in the kemaJ
jump table that sets the cursor to the screen position spe
cified. On return from the GOSUB, the program meets
a PRINT statement and the string is printed where de-

FIDGITS
A &.earning Game for 'lte C-64

By Walter E. Meyers

II If you have a preschooler learning the alphabet
or a child or seven or eight who love computer
games but has far more trouble with the keyboard
than with a joystick, introduce him or her to

FufgilS, crearures who both teach the alphabet (if needed)
and show the player where the keys are on the keyboard.
In the game, each of twenty-six fidgits wears a sweater
with a letter of the alphabet. A randomly chosen fidgit
open its mouth and sings a note that continues to play
until the corresponding key is pressed. Then another fid
git sings, and so on. After ten have sung, a new screen
rewards the player with a "TEN RlGHT!" message, and
asks if he or he wants to play again.

The program FidgilS uses a custom ront with redesigned
characters, some for graphics, and some for another pur
pose: no matter how sharp the television screen, some
color combinations cause mearing of the slandard font.
Most of the Fidgits characters are used to form letters
large and wide enough to allow easy readability with a
variety of colors. The game also includes a number of
useful graphics techniques adaptable to your own pro
grams.

ear the beginning of the program, line 10 does some
thing that may seem pointless: it reads the first 129 data
items and does nothing with them. The reason for the
strange command

" FOR 1=1 TO 129:READ A$:NEXT
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FIDGITS 
A learning Game for 'lte C-64 

By Wa'fer E. Meyers 

III f you have a preschooler learning the alphabet, 
or a child or seven or eight who loves computer 
games but has far more trouble with the keyboard 
than with a joystick, introduce him or her to 

Fidgits, creatures who both teach the alphabet (if needed) 
and show the player where the keys are on the keyboard . 
In the game, each of twenty- ix fidgits wears a sweater 
with a letter of the alphabet. A randomly chosen fidgit 
opens its mouth and sings a note that continues to play 
until the corresponding key is pressed. Then another fid
git sings, and so on. After ten have sung, a new screen 
rewards the player with a "TE RIGHT!" message, and 
asks if he or she wants to play again. 

The program Fidgits uses a custom font with redesigned 
characters, some for graphics, and some for another pur
pose: no matter how sharp the television screen, some 
color combinations cause smearing of the standard font. 
Most of the Fidgits characters are used to form letters 
large and wide enough to allow easy readability with a 
variety of colors. The game also includes a number of 
useful graphics techniques adaptable to your own pro
grams. 

Near the beginning of the program, line 10 does some
thing that may seem pointles : it reads the first 129 data 
items and does nothing with them . The reason for the 
strange command 

sired, without a lot of cursor ups or downs. (For a de
tailed description of the ubroutine, see Sheldon Leemon's 
Mapping the Commodore 64, pp. 'Xl-71). 

The next two blocks of lines, 300 to 4'Xl, first print 
the instructions for the game; while the instructions are 
on the screen, many things are happening. First, line 400 
POKEs a machine language subroutine into memory 
starting at 49152. This ubroutine, when called, copies 
the character set from ROM at 53248 into RAM . The 
ML routine locates character memory at the 2K block 
beginning at 14336, but the routine can be modified to 
put character memory wherever you want. Here's how 
to do it: '14336' is the number $3800 in hexadecimal no
tation. The ML routine POKEs this number into two 
zero-page locations, the left half...!38!.... into 254, and the 
right half...!()()!.... into 253. These two locations together 
point to the place where the character set will be cop
ied. Hexadecimal '38' equals decimal 56, and the num
ber '56' is found in line 3010 in the data statements, the 
fourth item in the line. 

To put character memory at any other 2K block, con
vert the location to hex: for example, '12288' is $3000. 

~ FOR 1=1 TO 129:READ A$ :NEXT 

i this : these first data items contain the frequencie of 
the musical notes for the "ABC" song heard while the 
playfield is being drawn. The song may be repeated any 
number of times, and therefore its data has to be at the 
beginning of the data Ii ting so that the note values are 
right there at the head of the line after a RESTORE com
mand resets the DATA pointer. 

Then the program goes to the listing of strings begin
ning at line 1000. When it returns to line 100, it sets up 
a title page with sound and animation. One subroutine 
here is worth comment: lines 110 through 130 set varia
bles for screen line (LN) and column (COL), then 
GOSUB to line 50: 

POKE 781,LN: POKE 782,COL: POKE 783,0: 
SYS 6552() 

Line 50 call up a machine language routine in the kernal 
jump table that sets the cursor to the screen po irion spe
cified. On return from the GOSUB, the program meets 
a PRINT statement, and the string is printed where de-
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Then take the left half of this number ('30' in this case)
and change it back to decimal. $30 equals decimal 48.
Substitute \18' for '56' in line 3010, and the character set
will be copied beginning at 12288.

While the player has been reading the instructions, the
character set has been copied into RAM. Lines 430 to
440 modify the character set by reading the data table
beginning at line 3100, and POKEing the necessary num
bers into the new character memory block.

For example: in its turn, line 3185 is reached by the
program. First, the program reads "A"-185. The C-64 of
fers 256 characters in its character set, and a sequence
of eight numbers specifies the form of the letter or num
ber or graphics symbol. Since the character set has been
copied into RAM, the program can modify the forms
of the symbols. Line 3185 gives the information to mod
ify the one hundred and eighty-fifth character. To frod
that character, the program follows the instructions of
line 440: it multiplies 185 by 8 (the number of bytes in
each character) and adds that total-1480-to the starl
ing location, 14336. Then it POKEs the next eight num
bers into the eight locations starting with 15816. This mod
ifying continues, and when line 450 prints the prompt,
it's all done.

The appearance of the instructions hasn't changed be
cause the 64 is still using the character set in ROM: the
custom font will not appear until the program tells the
64 where to look for the new character information. L0
cation 53m is the memory control register of the 64's
graphics chip, and the '14' in line 470-

POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272) AND 240) OR 14

sets bits 1-3 in that location to point to the 2K block be
ginning at 14336. If you copy the character set to a dif
ferent block, to the one beginning at 12288 for example,
then the instruction to point to the correct block would
read

POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272) AND 240) OR 12

One final point about the program: line 598, just be
fore the main loop, disables the SfOP key and the SfOPI
RESfORE combination. Because the game will be played
by children who don't know the alphabet, we want to
make sure that a hesitant froger doesn't stop the program.
For the same reason, lines 630-650 set up a key trap:
the GET in line 630 waits for a key to be pressed. Line
640 converts whichever key is pressed to its ASCII num
ber. Since we have disabled the STOP and SfOPI
RESfORE keys, we need to check here to see if the play
er wants to quit. Function key #1 has been reassigned
as the STOP key: its ASCII number is 133, and if func
tion I has been pressed, line 640 sends the program to
the ending routine. Line 650 next ignores the key that
is not a letter of the alphabet. The child may hit SfOP,
RETURN, SP'ACE, a cursor key, a number, CLEAR, or
anything but a letter without hampering the program. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 107
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THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER

Ace Software, P.O. Box 9332, Columbus, MS 39705
Phone: 601-328-9491

Programs on diskette from

SEND FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE
Dealer Enquiries Welcome

A,6d $2 p.h., PlY In._ by eheek. m,o.. vtSA or MC.1n MS Itdd I" ..... till.

• Palnl it with "PAINTPIC"
'0 -'.160><200 "'''''''. CAO _ _ $39.95

• Pnn! it with "PRINTPtC"
compo''''" with ""'" ""'en _ _.. $44.95

• 00 bottt WIth "CAOPlC"
Comblnea "PAlNTPtC" and "PRINTPIC" w _ $79.95

• More pictUr8$ WIth PlCTUREDISKS
Con "'" pia $29.95 ea.

• See our COMPUTER AAT PAINTS· 2Ox2."
",,-"". "S,,,,",". "HGIy lAne" (3" 525) •...•.." $8.95 ea.

Wortul with Epson JX.ao end Oldmate 10 Coklf PMnt....

KIWISOFT PROGRAMS

R..eler Sel'Vlce No. 184

•
• •~uu ,'t.t.\lU...

Reader Service No. 189

Three Exciting Products in One:

• SPMCh Srnth••lzer - Your Computer can talk to you in
your own vote••

• Word Recognition - Make your computer re.pond to
your spoken command•.

• Voice H.rp - A totally new musical instrument that you
play and compo.e by humming.

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. Per
formance is equal to other systems costing thousands of
dollars more. One low price buys the entire system.

ONLY $89.95 lou....... ,.tall)
Available Irom your dealer or by mail, When ordering by mall. please
Include $4.00 shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreIgn orders).

Call (503) 342·1271 for a telephone demonstration and ordering

7?\VIS=~:~~:t~'~~::~~·::'~7~2
~ Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD)

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER 

._-

Three Exciting Products In One: 
• Speech Srnth •• lz.r - Your Computer can talk to you In 

your own voice. 
• Word Recognition - Make your computer respond to 

your spoken commands. 
• Voice H.rp - A totally new musical instrument that you 

play and compose by humming. 

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. Per
formance is equal to other systems costing thousands of 
doliars more. One low price buys the entire system. 

ONLY $89.95 ("'00 .... ,,,."11) 
Available Irom your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mall, please 
Include $4.00 shipping and handling (S10,OO for loralgn orders). 

Call (503) 342·1271 lor a telephone demonstration and ordering 

I9\VIS=!:~~:t~':~~:~~·::'~7~2 
~ Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD) 

Reider Service No. 184 

KIWISOFT PROGRAMS 

Malnlrame
quality 
9raphlcs 
lor the 
Commodore 64 

• Palnl ll wlth " PAINTPIC" 
18 colors, 160x200 screen, CAD .. ....................... . .............. $39.95 

• Print it with "PRINTPIC" 
Compatible with moet printers .... ................................................ $44,95 

• 00 both with "CADPtC" 
Combines "PA1NTPIC" and "PRINTPIC" ..... ................................ $79.95 

• More pictures with PICTURED1SKS C."."" ~a .... ........................ ........................................... $29_95 ea_ 
• See our COMPUTER ART PRINTS· 20x24" 

"Room''. "Storm", "Holy lane" (3 tor 525) .......................... $8.95 ea. 
Worb with Epaon JX.ao and Oldmlle 10 CoIOf Prtnte~ 

SEND FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE 
Dealer Enquiries Welcome 

AOd S2 p."'., pey In 1ICtY_ by en.ek. m.o .. vtSA or Me. '" MS add ' ''' .. ,.. tn. 

Programs on diskette from 

Ace Software, P.O. Box 9332, Columbus, MS 39705 
Phone: 601-328-9491 

Reader Service No. 189 

Then take the left half of this number ('30' in this case) 
and change it back to decimal. $30 equals decimal 48. 
Substitute ~8' for '56' in line 3010, and the character set 
will be copied beginning at 12288. 

While the player has been reading the instructions, the 
character set has been copied into RAM. Lines 430 to 
440 modify the character set by reading the data table 
beginning at line 3100, and POKEing the necessary num
bers into the new character memory block. 

For example: in its tum, line 3185 is reached by the 
program. First, the program reads "N-185. The C-64 of
fers 256 characters in its character set, and a sequence 
of eight numbers specifies the form of the letter or num
ber or graphics symbol. Since the character set has been 
copied into RAM, the program can modi fy the forms 
of the symbols. Line 3185 gives the information to mod
ify the one hundred and eighty-fifth character. To find 
that character, the program follows the instructions of 
line 440: it multiplies 185 by 8 (the number of bytes in 
each character) and adds that total-1480-to the stan
ing location , 14336. Then it POKEs the next eight num
bers into the eight locations starting with 15816. This mod
ifying continues, and when line 450 prints the prompt, 
it's all done. 

The appearance of the instructions hasn't changed be
cause the 64 is still using the character set in ROM : the 
custom font will not appear until the program tells the 
64 where to look for the new character information. L0-
cation 53Z72 is the memory control register of the 64's 
graphics chip, and the '14' in line 4'Xl-

POKE 53272 , (PEEK(53272) AND 240) OR 14 

sets bits 1-3 in that location to point to the 2K block be
ginning at 14336. If you copy the character set to a dif
ferent block, to the one beginning at 12288 for example, 
then the instruction to point to the correct block would 
read 

POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272) AND 240) OR 12 

One final point about the program: line 598, just be
fore the main loop, disables the SfOP key and the SfOPI 
RESfORE combination. Because the game will be played 
by children who don't know the alphabet, we want to 
make sure that a hesitant finger doesn't stop the program. 
For the same reason, lines 630-650 set up a key trap: 
the GET in line 630 waits for a key to be pressed. Line 
640 converts whichever key is pressed to its ASCn num
ber. Since we have disabled the STOP and SfOPI 
RESfORE keys, we need to check here to see if the play
er wants to quit. Function key #1 has been reassigned 
as the STOP key : its ASCn number is 133, and if func
tion 1 has been pressed , line 640 sends the program to 
the ending routine. Line 650 next ignores the key that 
is not a letter of the alphabet. The child may hit SfOP, 
RETURN, SPACE, a cursor key, a number, CLEAR, or 
anything but a letter without hampering the program. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 107 
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GAtORS N SNAK.S
For the (-64
BY JAMES SANDERS

Here's a chance for you, the readers of
Ahoyl, and us, the editors of Ahoy!, to work
together. If we each do our port, we can make
Ahoy!'s soon-to-debut programming tips col
umn the finest in any magazine. Your port will
be to provide hints, tips, and programming
routines that can simplify your fellow Commo
dore computerists' lives, enhance their abili
ties, or both. Our port will be to come up with
a catchier title by the time this column actual
ly appears.

Keep run-of-the-mill, twice-told tips to your
selves. This is Ahoy! We wont valuable pro
gramming tips. And we'll pay premium rates
for them.

Send your submissions to Ahoy! Program
ming Tips, I~n International Inc., 45 West 34th
Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001.

PROGRAMMING
TIPS WANTED

AHOY! 4J

ditional man. If you are able to get all four men home,
you advance to the neKl level and may try again. There
are ten levels of difficulty; the increase i accomplished
in two ways. The more noticeable is the increased size
of the reptiles. The les noticeable but more dangerous
is the gradual increase in the peed at which the reptiles
swim. Thi speed creeps up on you, so be careful.

The program utilizes another ML routine that quick
ly moves the character set in order to generate a few cu 
tom characters.

When all four men have met their doom, the game
is aver. At thi point the current score is compared to
the existing high score and replaces it if it's higher. The
high score is maintained for the nw game (wh.ich i be
gun by pre ing the fire bulton).

I have inserted two checks to in ure that the ML rou
tine are typed in correctly. Both will signal the lines
in which the mistake i made in order that the mistake
may be easily found and corrected.

Carefully type in the program, and save it to tape or
di k before you run it. After it is saved plug a joystick
into pon #1 and get ready to cro the Gator N Snoke
infested swamp. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE ill

VIDEOGAMING
COLLECTOR'S

ITEMS
Collecto Inc. has acquired the re
maining copies of the fourteen
rarest issues of Videogaming and
Computergaming Illustratea. As
reference tools they are invalua
ble, and they contain some of the
best interviews in the history of
the videogaming industry. Plus
dazzling original artwork that
will knock your socks off. All four
teen issues for only $15.95 (in
cluding postage and handling);
outside the U.S. add $6.0().

COLLECTO INC.
P.O. BOX 1019

BRYN MAWR, PA 19010

I
IGI aJors N Snakes is an arcade style game that

utilize a number of the great features of the
C-64. What gives !he program its greatl1lO"e-

I
ment is a machine language routine that

moves eight sprite at random speeds. The same routine
al detects sprite to background collisions which are !hen
handled in the BASIC portion of the program.

I Galors N Snakes has as its setting the murky waters
of a Louisiana swamp. The hunting pany is on the last
leg of the long journey. The gator and snake infested
swamp is the final ob tade that separates them from the
security of home. Your job is to help the hunters reach
their homes by carefully eros ing that dreaded swamp.

After the game is loaded and run. the playscreen be
comes vi ible with gators and snakes swimming up and
down the swamp waters. There are four returning hunt
ers on the left side of the reen and their destination
on !he right side. Sounds simple enough, right? The prob
lem (and the object of the game) is to get th.e hunters
home in one piece.

You have four opportunities to get them home. The
gators and snakes must be avoided at all costs. Contact
with them means certain death. If you are uccessful in
getting a man to his home. you are rewarded with an ad-
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GATORS N SNAKES 
For the C·64 
BY JAMES SANDERS 

I G I arors N SlIakes is an arcade style game that 
utilizes a number of the great features of the 
C-64. What gives the program its great move
ment is a machine language routine that 

moves eight sprites at random speeds. The same routine 
also detects sprite to background collisions which are then 
handled in the BASIC portion of the progranl. 

Galbrs N SlIakes has as its setting the murky waters 
of a Louisiana swamp. The hunting party is on the last 
leg of the long journey. The gator and snake infested 
swamp is the final obstacle that separates them from the 
security of home. Your job is to help the hunters reach 
their homes by carefully crossing that dreaded swamp. 

After the game is loaded and run , the playscreen be
comes visible with gators and snakes swimming up and 
down the swamp waters. There are four returning hunt
ers on the left side of the creen , and their destination 
on the right side. Sounds simple enough, right? The prob
lem (and the object of the game) is to get the hunters 
home in one piece. 

You have four opportunities to get them home. The 
gators and snakes must be avoided at all costs. Contact 
with them means certain death . If you are successful in 
gelling a man to his home, you are rewarded with an ad-

VIDEOGAMING 
COLLECTOR'S 

ITEMS 
Collecto I nCo has acquired the re
maining copies of the fourteen 
rarest issues of Videogaming and 
Computergaming Illustratea. As 
reference tools they are invalua
ble, and they contain some of the 
best interviews in the history of 
the videogaming industry. Plus 
dazzling original artwork that 
will knock your socks off. All four
teen issues for only $15.95 (in
cluding postage and handling); 
outside the U.S. add $6.0(). 

COLLECTO INC 
P.O_ BOX 1019 

BRYN MAWR, PA 19010 

ditional man. If you are able to get all four men home, 
you advance to the next level and may try again. There 
are ten levels of difficulty; the increase i accomplished 
in two way . the more noticeable is the increased size 
of the reptiles. The les noticeable but more dangerous 
is the gradual increase in the speed at which the reptiles 
swim. Thi speed creeps up on you, so be careful. 

The program utilizes another ML routine that quick
ly moves the character set in order to generate a few cus
tom characters. 

When all four men have met their doom, the game 
is over. At this point the current score is compared to 
the exi ting high score and replaces it if it's higher. The 
high score is maintained for the next game (which is be
gun by pressing the fi re button) . 

I have inserted two checks to insure that the ML rou
tines are typed in correctly. Both will signal the line 
in which the mistake is made in order that the mistake 
may be easily found and corrected . 

Carefully type in the program, and save it to tape or 
disk before you run it. After it is saved plug a joystick 
into port III and get ready to cross the Galor N SlIake 
infe ted swamp. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE m 

PROGRAMMING 
TIPS WANTED 

Here's a chance for you, the readers of 
Ahoy!, and us, the editors of Ahoy!, to work 
together. If we each do our port, we can make 
Ahoy!'s soon-to-debut programming tips col
umn the finest in any magazine. Your port will 
be to provide hints, tips, and programming 
routines that can simplify your fellow Commo
dore computerists' lives, enhance their abili
ties, or both. Our port will be to come up with 
a catchier title by the time this column actual
ly appears. 

Keep run-of-the-mill, twice-told tips to your
selves. This is Ahoy! We wont valuable pro
gramming tips. And we'll pay premium rates 
for them. 

Send your submissions to Ahoy! Program
ming Tips, Ion International Inc., 45 West 34th 
Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001. 
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SPECIFICATIONS

$24900 Super Summer $24900
Sizzler Sale

15Y2" High Speed
150-170 CPS

BUSINESS PRINTER
The 8023 is a highly advanced 136·250 column 15' 7" professional troctor friction printer with full Bit image graphics and
downloadable characters for custom reports and program listings. The poper feed includes a multiple pin tractor for
smooth error free operation. With the ribbon roted of 1 million characters (no mess cartridge) and the print head at 100
million characters this printer will lost a lifetime. Full formatting with near letter quality makes lining up decimal
poinls. automatic "S" signs and tobbing look fantastic and easy to use. With out 0 doubl THIS IS THE BEST PRINTER
VALUE IN THE U.S.A. List 5899.00 Sale 5249.00. LIMITED QUANTITIESI

The one megabyte disk keeps you from hunting through hundreds of disks for your programs: plus running out of
room on your drive for Data bose Data. Word processing Text, Spreadsheet Data. Business program Dota. etc.
With the One Megabyte Disk Drive you con store over sv, times the capacity of the 1541. You con store your
own programs and any back·upoble commercial programs plus doto from your business programs·. Perfect as a
second Drive!!!! Enter the world of professional compulers todoy. C·64 requires IEEE interface.
list 5899.00. Sale $179.00. LIMITED QUANTITIES! 'RequIres 2 drive software

• •••,uP··C;;;;;~~d::;~n:;~" .. ••• • ~

.up..."~ne Megabyt:!.umm.. ~
$ij'e,Gi Disk Drive $ii,e,Gi ~
Store Spreadsheets, Databases, Wordprocessing Data, Etc.

• Commodore 64 • PET • 8032 • 8128

PRINTING METHOD
Seriollmpocl Dot Matrix
PRINT RATE
150-170 Characters per
second (CPS)
PRINT STYLE
Near letter Quality

PRINT DIRECTION
Bi·directional

COLUMN CAPACITY
136·250

LINE SPACING
Programmable

COPIES
3. including original

RIBBON TYPE
Cortridge (514.95)

RIBBON LIFE
1 Million Characters
PAPER WIDTH
3" to 15' 1" tractor or
single sheet friction
INTERFACE
IEEE Protocol
CHARACTER SIZE
0.116" high. 0.08" wide

GRAPHICS
8itlmoge
Programmable Characters
Reverse Characters

ERROR HANDLING
Internal
Self· Diagnostics
Microprocessor

S(

Al
I
I

M

Conunodore 64 IEEE Interface
This interface plugs inlo your Commodore 64 Disk Drive port and allows you to hook up the 1 Megabyte Disk Drive and
8023 Printer as well as other IEEE devices. Separte power supply insures reliability. Fantastic Interface. (includes all
cobles) List 5109.95. If bought with printer or disk drive 569.00.

I

o
I..

pl.."WE

E'"
do,

(no Interface needed lor PET 8·128 and 8032 computers)

We Love OU1" Custorne1'S
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTOAdd SI7.50 for shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois reSIdents
please add 6-.. lax. Add S35.00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO orden. Canadian orders must be in U.S. daltors.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
doys for deli",ery, 210 7 doys lor phone orders, I day express moil I

VISA _ MASTER CARD- C,O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canado, APO·FPO,

Reeder Service No. t n

Store Spreadsheets, Databases, Wordprocessing Data, Etc. 
• Commodore 64 • PET • 8032 • 8128 

The one megobyte disk keeps you from hunting through hundreds of disks for your programs; plus running out of 
room on your drive for Data bose Dato . Word processing Text , Spreadsheet Data , Business program Dota , etc. 
With the One Megabyte Disk Drive you can store over SV, times the capacity of the 1541 . You can store your 
own programs and any bock -upoble commercial programs plus data from your business programs". Perfect as a 
second Drive!!!! Enter the world of professional compulers todoy . C-64 requires IEEE interlace. 
list 5899 .00 . Sale $17' ,00. LIMITED QUANTITIES! ' Requires 2 d r i ve !.O'lwore 

$24900 Super Summer $24900 
Sizzler Sale 

15"'/2" High Speed 
150-170 CPS 

BUSINESS PRINTER 
The 8023 is a highly advanced 136·250 column 15 ' 1 " professional tractor friction printer with full Bit image graphics and 
downloadable characters for custom reports and program listings. The paper feed includes a multiple pin tractor for 
smooth error free operation . With the ribbon rated at 1 million characters (no mess cartridge) and the print head at 100 
million characters this printer will lost a lifetime. Full formatting with near letter quality makes lining up decimal 
pOints . automatic "5" signs and tabbing look fantastic and ea sy to use . With out a doubt THIS IS THE BEST PRINTER 
VALUE IN THE U.S. A. List 5S99 .00 Sale 5249.00 . LIMITED QUANTITIES! 

SPECIFICATIONS 
PRINTING METHOD COLUMN CAPACITY RIBBON LIFE GRAPHICS 
Serial Impact Oat Matrix 136 · 250 1 Million Characters Sit Image 
PRINT RATE LINE SPACING PAPER WIDTH Programmab le Characters 

150· t 70 Cha racters per Programma ble 3" to 15 ' 1" tractor or Reverse Characters 

second (CPS ) 
COPIES 

single sheet friction 

PRINT STYLE INTERFACE ERROR HANDLING 
Near letter Quality 3. including original tEEE Protocol Internal 
PRINT DIRECTION RIBBON TYPE CHARACTER SIZE Self · Diagnostics 
Bi ·directianal Cartridge (514 .95) 0 . 116" high . O.OS" wide Microprocessor 

Commodore 64 IEEE Interface 
This interface plugs inlo your Commodore 64 Disk Drive port and allows you to hook up the 1 Megabyte Disk Drive and 
8023 Printer as well as other IEEE devices . Separte power supply insures reliability . Fantastic Interface. ( includes all 
cables) List 5109 .95 . If bought with printer or disk drive 569.00. 

Add SI7 .SO for snipping . hondling ond insuronce . Illinois res,dents 
pleose add 6-.1011 . Add S3S .00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII. 
ALASKA. APQ·FPO orden. Conodion orders muSI be in U.S. dollors . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Cashien Cneck . Monev Order or Personal Check . Allow I .. 
days fOf deli",erv. 2 10 7 dovs1or phone orders. I dav ellpreu mai l! 

VISA MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canada , APO·FPO. 

Reeder Service No. 177 

(no ,nlerface needed for PET 8· 128 and 8032 computers) 

PROTECTO 
We Love OU?' Custornc?'s 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington , tllfnois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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$JJ9S
$139'5'
$179'5'
$169'5'

$39'5
$S9'S
$39'5

$'4 95

$JJ99S '
$14995'
$49 95

Summer
Sill:der SIIIe

$J899S '
$J499S '
$65 95

'29 0
'

'19"

'5900

'6900

'240$

'29900

'299°0

Reg_ Sale
Price

"It plus Software Coupon Discounts

lis'

'89°°

'99°°

'59"

'49"

'10900

'109"

'12995

'149°0

'399°0

'88900

'299°0

'349°0

'249°0

'895°0

PROTECTO
We Lov OU1- CustOTYters
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Aellder s.rvtee No. 171

Add 5300 lot lIhlpP'"9 hondl",SI and 'Muronce 1I111'lOi' r.'ldent,
"lwoU' odd 6-_ 101C Add S6 00 for CANAOA PUERTO RICO HAWAII,
ALASKA APOFPO order, Conodlon Otws. ",usl bt: In U,S d~lo"

Wf DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNHUES EXCEPT CANAOA
inclose Cashiers Chwc:k. Mon.y Order or P.nonol Chwc:k Allow 14
days leu del,y.tV. '10 7 days lor phone orders 1 doy e ..pre" moil!

VISA MASTER CARD - COO
No C.O.D. to Canada, APO·FPO...._------

Sale Positively Ends 9-10-85
Prices will go bade to regular sale prices

C128 Commodore Computer
e.xpondoble fa 512K. runs C-64 CPM. and 7.0 Programs.
(Add S10 Shipp,ng)

15Y2" Commodore 150-170 CPS Printer
Near letter Qualily Multiple Pin Tractor Fricllon Feed.
8est Prtnter Value In U.S.A. (Add S17 .50 Shipping)

Commodore-64 IEEE Interface
Allows you 10 run Pet Peripherals on the C·64 including 'he
One Megabyte Disk Drive and 15' J Prinler

Juki Printer/Typewriter
leiter Quahty, dOlsy whee use as typewnter and or ponler
(auto correction) (Add S10 ShipPing)

SCM 80 CPS Printer
TraCfor Friction to" Famous Nome Prinler does Graphics
w In'erloce. (Add S10 Sh;pp;ng)

Cardco G Plus Interface
Converts Commodore 10 CanlromU for use With mos' printers. plus
does Commodore graphics on graphic pri"ters

Alphacom 40 Column Printer
Thermal technology does graphics. (Add S10 Shipping)
Alphacom C·64 or A tor; Interlace 58.95.

190K Slim-Line Disk Drive
Cooler 20-_ fosler quieter Ihon 1541 drive (Add S10 Shipping)

°D~u~e~~~~~O'!k~: ,~J.~4~,,~rE~~~rf!~e~p~~~~.a
second drive. (Add 510 Shipping)

13" Premium Ouality Color Monitor
BeHer than 1702 wI,h separated video Inputs. (Add 514.50 Shipping)

Voice Synthesizer
Allows you to talk Ihrough your computer. Optional soflwore lets
you ploy lolklng adventure gomes (Zork, erc.)

80 Column Board· 4 Slot Expander
Allows you to program in 80 columns. plus gives you a .4 slot switch
selectable expander

Auto Dial Modem with Super Smart Software
Upload Oownlood, Print Catalog. ThIS Package hos it ollt! I

Best Modem Value In the U.S.A. I J

Musicale I Software
The Best Musical Software for the (·6.4 allows you 10 change all
parameters.

Oil Barrons Software
BeUer than Monopoly. comes with gome boord. disks and
instruction manual. Strike Oil or live In the Poor Farm

Commodore 64 Accessories

** SUPIER **Su......er Sizzler Sale
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Commodore 64 Accessories 

** SUPIER ** 
SUI •••• er Sizzler Sale 

Sale Po i t iv e ly E nd s 9 -10-85 
Prices will go back to regular sale price s 

C128 Commodore Computer 
ElCpandable to S12K . runs ( ·64, (PM. and 7.0 Programs . 
(Add S 1 0 Sh;ppong) 

list 

' 349°0 

Re g . Sale 
Price 

' 299°' 

Summer 
SIzIler S,,'e 
$J8995· 

15 Y2" Commodore 150-170 CPS Printer ' 895°0 ' 29900 $J4995 · 
$65 95 

Near letter Quality Multiple Pin Tractor Fricllon Feed . 
Best Printer Value in U.S.A . (Add S17 .50 ShiPPing) 

Commodore-64 IEEE Interface 
Allows you to run Pet Peripherals on the ( ·64 including the 
One Megabyte Disk Drive and lSI J ' Prinler 

Juki Printer/Typewriter 
leiter Ouality, dOlsy whee use as typewriter and or pnnler 
(auto correction) (Add S 10 Shipping) 

SCM 80 CPS Printer 
Troctor Friction 10' Famous Nome Prlnler does Graphics 
w Interfoce . (Add S10 Shipping) 

CardcoG Plus Interface 
Converts Commodore 10 centronics lor use with mosl pnnters plus 
does Commodore graphics on graphic printers 

Alphacom 40 Column Printer 
Thermal technology . does graphics , (Add S I 0 Shipping) 
Alphocom C·64 or Alar,lnlerface 58. 95. 

190K Slim-Line Disk Drive 
Cooler 20-_ foster , quieter Ihon 1541 drive (Add S 10 ShiPPing) 

°D~u~e ~!~,~ ~O'!k~: I~J.~4~' I~fE~ ~~rf!~e~p~~e~ t o 
second drive . (A dd S 10 Shipping) 

13" Premium Quality Color Monitor 
Belter than 1702 with separated video inputs . (Add S 14.50 Shipping) 

Voice Synthesizer 
Allows you to talk through your computer. Optional software lets 
you ploy talking adventure games (Zork . etc .) 

80 Column Board - 4 Slot Expander 
Allows you 10 program in 80 columns . plus gives you a 4 slo t switch 
selectable expander 

Auto Dial Modem with Super Smart Software 
Upload Download. Print Catolog , ThiS Package has it 0111 ! I 
Best Modem Value in the U.S.A . I! 

Musicale I Software 
The Best Musical Software for the ( ·64 , allows you 10 change all 
parameters . 

Oil Barrons Software 
Belfer than Monopoly . comes wi th go me boord . disks and 
instruct ion manual. Strike Oil or live in the Poor Form 

Add 5300 lor tt·upp.ng handlIng and inturance IIImo" re"de"" 
plea,e odd 6-_ lax Add S6 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII 
ALASKA APO FPO orders Canadian orden musl be in U 5 dolton 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA 
Enclo,e Co,n.ers Cheel! Money Order or Pert-anal Cneek Allow U 
day' for d.li .... ,.... , 10 7 day, lor phone ord.rs I day expre" moil' 

VISA MASTER CARD COO 

Re~ Servk:e No. 111 

' 109" 

' 349°° 

' 299°° 

' 10900 

' 99°° 

' 249°° 

' 889°° 

' 399°° 

' 89°° 

, 149°° 

, 129" 

' 59" 

' 49" 

' 24" 

' 16900 

' 19900 

' 19900 

' 4900 

' 7900 

' 5900 

' 29" 

s19u 

$JJ995 · 
$149 95 • 

$49 95 

$JJ95 
$139 95 • 

$179 95 ' 

$169 95 • 

$3995 

$5995 

$3995 

$'4 95 

$9 95 

1ft plus Sof tware Coupon Discounts 

PROTECTO 
W e L ove Our Cus tomers 

22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barrington Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



• 80 CPS PRINTER •
SlTIith Corona

• Commodore 64

• 11 rr Carriage •
• Atari • Apple

Friction/Tractor
• More

• Graphics
Super SUn1rner Sale

Ends 9-10-85

$149
1 Year

Immediate

Replacement

Warranty

•
Tractor Feed
Included FREE!

~IIIIII'E SMITH
- IE CORON~

The Foslexl 80 dot matrix printer from Smith-Corona. A high speed. high flexibility printer with 0 Jow suggested
manufacturer 5 retail price of only S299.00. Sale 5149.00. It does your graphics with ease and prints letters with speeds up
to 80 CPS. (Does Commodore graphics with graphics interface.) As tor flexibility, it has bi·directional printing. friction
and trocter feed. Plus six different pitches including condensed and enlarged type for impeccable characters in a variety
of sizes. Also standard is a tuilline buffer and thrifty drop-in ribbon cassettes that yield up to a million characters. Finally.
it's compatible with virtually all personal computers. Teamed up with your personal computer. it'll keep track of your
fronsactions, fly through finances. help with homework even pion the family menu. All this with the assurance of superb
Smith-Corono quality built in. makes the Faslext-80 a lot of dot lor your dollar. List 5299.00. Super Summer Sale $149.00.

(~

• I

•
•
•

•

7
•
1

11

SPECIFICAnONS:
SIze Welghl. HeIghT 4 Wldlh 16.5 Deplh q

WeIghI 8 21bs
Eleclflcol Needs I20V 60Hz.
Internal Char. Coding ASCII~ ISO
Prinl8ufler Size 132 Bytes II Ime)
No. of Char. In Char Sel' 96 ASCII~

InternOllonal
Grophlc~CopoblhTV STandard 60 72 DaIs Per

Inc-h HOrizontal 72 DaIs Per Inch Verlicol
PIlch 10 11 16.7 5 6 83
Prinllng Melhod ImpaCT Dol Molnx

Chor. MOlrix SIZe (Slondard) 9H x BV
(ElongaTe) lOH )( 8V

PrinTing Feo!ures BI-directlonal Shari Ime
seeking

Pnnhng Speed 80 CPS

PAPER
Type Plom
Forms Type Fanfold CuI Sheel
Max Paper Wld,h II
Feeding Melhod FrICtIon Feed Std Tractor

Feed Included

RIBBON
Type CosOiefle FabrIC Inked ribbon
life I mIllion characters

CHARACTER MODE
Character Fonl 9 x 8 Standard 10:x 8 Elongated

No.8 pin 10 be uOied for underline
Character SeT. 96 ASCII 11 x 7 International Char.
Pin Graph Mode The incoming bl! pallern

corresponds 10 The 8 pins In Ihe prin, heod
Resolution HOrizontal 60 72 dots inch. Verlical

72 dots inch

II

1

Atal'i - S59.00
PARALLEL INTERFACES -------------

Commodore 64 - Sa9.00 Apple II. lie. Jl + - S59.00

10~

PROTECTO
Wc Lovc OU?' Customc?'s

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Add SlO.OO fOI shippIng hondling ond in$uronce. Illinois residents
pleose odd 6-_ 1011 Add $70 00 10' CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
ALASKA APO·FPO orders. Conodlon orders mu\1 be in U.S. dollou
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Coshier\ Check. Money Order or Personol Check. Altow 14
doys for delfvery. 1107 doyslor phone orders. I doy exp'ess moil I

VISA MASTER CARD _ C.O.D.
NoCO.D.IOConodo. APO·FPO.

Reader Service No. 179i _

• 80 CPS PRINTER • 
SIllith Corona 

• Commodore 64 • Atari • Apple • More 

• 11 rr Carriage • Friction/Tractor • Graphics 
Super Suntrne r Sale 

Ends 9-10-85 

$149 
1 Year 

Immediate 
Replacement 

Warranty 

• 
Tractor Feed 
Included FREE! 

SMITH 
CORON~ 

The Foslexl 80 dot ma trix printer from Smith ·Corona . A high speed . high flexibility printer with 0 low suggested 
manufacturer s retail price o f only S299 .00 . Sale $149 .00 . It does your graphi cs with ease and prints letters with speeds up 
to 80 CPS . (Does Commodore graphics with graphics interface.) A s tor fl exibi lity . it has bi -directional printing . fr iction 
and trocter feed . Plu s six djfferent pitches including condensed and enlarged type for impeccable characters in 0 variety 
of sizes . Al so standard is a full l ine buffer and thrjfty drop· in r ibbon ca ssettes that yield up to a million characters . Finally , 
it's compat ibl e with vi rtually all personal compu te rs. Teamed up with your personal compu te r , i t' ll keep trock of your 
transact ions , fly through finances . he lp with homework . even plan the family menu . All thi s with the a ssu rance of superb 
Smith -Corona quality bu ilt in . mak es the Fas tex t-BO a lo t of do t for your dollar. Li s t 5299 .00 . Super Summer Safe $149 .00 . 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Size W~'gh t Heigh t 4' Wid th 16 .5" Dep th 9' 

Weigh t 8 .2 Ibs , 
Elec trical Needs 120V 60Hz 
Inlernal Char . Coding ASClI ~ ISO 
Print Buff er Size 132 Bytes (l hne) 
No. of Char . In Char . Se t 96 ASCII ~ 

In terna t ional 

Graphics Capability Standord 60 72 Dots Per 
Inch HOrizon ta l n Dots Per Inch Ver tical 

PilCh 10 12 167 5 6 83 

Prlnllng Method Impact 001 Motnx 

Chor . Ma triX SIZe (STondard) 9H X 8V 
(Elongate) 10H II 8V 

PrinTing Features Bi ·directlonal Shari line 
seek ing 

Prtnllng Speed 80 CPS 

PAPER 
Type Plain 
Forms Type Fanfold Cu t Shee t 

Max Paper WidTh 11 
Feeding M ethod Fncllon Feed Sid . Tra ctor 

Feed Included 

RIBBON 
Type. Casselle Fabric Inked ribbon 

li l e ' I million characters 

CHARACTER MODE 
Character Font 9:11: 8 Standard 10 II 8 Elongated 

No . 8 pin to be used for underline 
Character Sel. 96 A SCII II x 7 Internat ional Char. 

Pin Graph Mode The incoming bit pallern 
corresponds 10 Ihe 8 pinS in the print head 

Resolu tion Horizontal 60 n dots inch Venical : 
72 daIs inch 

---------------------------PARALLELINTERFACES---------------------------
Commodore 64 - S39 .00 

Add StO 00 for shipping handling and Insurance. IIIlno,s residenh 
please odd 6-. tO il Add S10 00 for CANADA PUERT O RtCO , HAWAII 
ALASKA APO·FPO orden . Canodlon order s must be in U S. dolla" 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COU NTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Per sonol Check . Allow' . 
doys for del ivery. 2 to 7 da't'~ for phone orde" , I day ell press moil I 

VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canodo. APO ·FPO. 

Reader Service No. 179 

Appl e I I. li e, II + - 859 .00 Atari - 859 .00 

PROTECTO 
W c Lovc OU?- Custornc TS 

22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington . Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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(Premium Quality)

List $399°°

SALE $16900 -

. Connecting coble 59 95

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution
• Separated Video

• Sharp Clear Text
• Anti-Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

• Supports 80 Columns

PROTECTO
We L01Je OUl' Cust01n(,},.';
22292 N. Pepper Rd•. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

.-

Super Summer
Sizzler Sale

$169*

13" Color Computer Monitor

ReIlCNr Servk. No. 110

Add S1000 10' \h,pp,ng hcU"dllrtg ond ,nWlonce lII,no!lo 'e"denn
pleo" odd 6-_ 10_ Add S10 00 lor CANADA PUUfO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO fPO Olden CanadIan Otde,\ muu be ,n U S ~Iof\

WE DO NOT EXPORT to OttiER COUNtRIES E:XCEP, CANADA
Enclose (Olot"• .-\ Chee" Money O,der 01 Penonol Check Allow I.
do,/,'\ lot et.h.,.,y 7107 do)'s. fOf phone orden: I day e~pl.nmoll I

VISA MASl£RCARD CO 0 NoC 0 D loConodo APO·fPO

Add II. so Ulipplng handling ond In.u!I;'1nc.
''',noll le'lldenl\ "l.~n. odd .-. 10.. w. do
"Ql thlp 10 IQJ.'9n coy"I,I.. (irKl""dlng
(anodal AIo$"o 'utor1o lI:Ico A'O "0

EncloMt (~,.,. Che<" ~y Ot-der Of'

,.,~I c;....clo. Allow 1. doy. 101' HI...." 1
10 J clop tOt" phon. Olden, I doW' ••pt"eu
mo,l!

(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker and
Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business
Computers

• Apple - Commodore 
Atari - Franklin - etc.

COLOR MONITOR
SALE!!!

75 Day Free Trial· 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR Super Summer $17900 '
(odd S14.50 sh,pp,ng) List $299°0 Sinler Sale

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR
80 Column. x 24 Lones Supe, H,·Resolution 1000 lines Super Summer $10995 •
G,e~n 0' Ambe' Supe,·Cleo, '"Easy to Read' text with List S24900 Sinler Sale
speClol onttwglare screen!

12"7'N"H HI·RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns _ 24 lines Hi-Resolution crisp c1eor easy Super Summer $8995 "I

to 'eod ~ext with ont,.glo,e screen' A MUST fa, word List S19900 Sinler Sale
process'"9·

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT SuperSummer $6995 '
80 Column. x 24 Lones. easy to read up front cont'ols Li st S 1 59°0 Siuler Sale

• Connecting coble S9.95

-LOWEST PRICES - tS DAY FREE TRIAL- 90DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

- BEST SERVICE IN USA· ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL' OVER sao PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS

10

led
• up
hon
iely
lIy.
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.00.

lescs 

10 

COLORMO 
SA I III ••• 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Built in Speaker and 
Audio 

• Front Panel Controls 

• For Video Recorders 

• For Small Business 
Computers 

• Apple - Commodore -
Atari - Franklin - etc. 

Add $'. 50 ~IPPH"Q hal'dl'''1iI and In •• ,IIonc. 
',1\0" .e.tde"" pl.-en. odd 6-. lOt w. do 

,,'" ,hlp 10 101.'9" (ount,le' (.rn:IIId'ng 
Conodo) Alo'lo.o '~flo Rlto APO Fl'O 

("dOM Cosh •• " Ct\«k Mone., Outer Of 
, •• _1 Ck«k Allow'" day. tOt d~ ..... ry 1 
to 7 do,. tOf phone OfcMrt. I do.,. •• pl.U 
,,"o,p 

Super Summer 
Sizzler Sale 

$169* 

-. . .:- . -
13" Color Computer Monitor 

(Premium Quality) 

• Beautiful Color 
Contrast 

• High Resolution 
• Separated Video 

• Sharp Clear Text 
• Anti -Glare Screen 

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 
• Supports 80 Columns 

List $39900 

SALE $16900 ' 

'Connecting coble S9 95 

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR Super Summer $17900 ' 
Sinler Sale (odd 514 .50 shipping ) List $29900 

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR 
80 Columns)( 24 lines Super Hi -Resolution 1000 lines 
Green or Amber Super ·Cleor " Easy to Read" tex t with 
special anti -glare screen I 

Super Summer $10995 ' 
List 524900 SinlerSale 

12" 7'NITH HI·RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLA Y MONITOR 
80 Columns){ 24lmes Hi -Resolution crisp clear easy Super Summer $8995 ' 
to read text with antl ·glare screen I A MU5T for word Li st 51 9900 Sinler Sale 
processing 

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT 
80 Columns x 24 lines. easy to read up f ront controls List 515900 

Super Summer $6995 ' 
Sizzler Sale 

• Connecting cable S9.95 

• LOWEST PRtCES . 1~ DA Y FREE TRIAL ' 90 DA Y FREE REPLACEMEN T WARRANT Y 

• BEST SERVICE tN USA' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL ' OV ER ~OO PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS 

Add SIO 00 101 "hlpp,,'9 hondhng ond ,n\Uronc.. lII,no,,, '.s,den!!. 
please odd 6-.1011 Add S10 00 lOt CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII 
ALASKA APO fPO Olde" COl"lOd,on orde,,, my" be ,n U S dolloa 
WE DONOT EXPORT roOTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA 
Enc.lo!oe Co,h,er!o Ch.c.iI Money O,d., 01 Personal Che<iI Allow U 
day" lal d.I, .... ,y '2107 doys lor phon. orden I dor e.pfen mOIl I 
VISA MASTERCARD COD NoCOD 10Canada APOFPO 

PROTECTO 
W e L 01 JC 0 1H o Cus t ome r s 

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrlnglon. Illinois bOO I 0 

312/382-5244 to order 
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SCREEN DUMP' ROUTINE
FOR COMMODORE 64 AND PET COMPUTERS

By Alfred J. Bruey

coding to display second menu
GOSUB ooסס5

INPUT or GET statement for second menu
processing

coding to display first menu
GOSUB ooסס5

INPUT or GET statement for first menu
processing

Then type LIST so that the program will be displayed
on the screen. Now type RUN and press return. What
ever is on the screen will be reproduced on your printer.

5rftJ40 FOR I = 32767 TO 33750 STEP 40

The program shown on page 100 is for the Commodore
64. To make it run on the PET/CBM models, change
line 50040 to

'Computer, computer, look at my face,
Am I the fairest in your database?"

10 GOSUB 500rftJ: STOP

INCORPORATING THIS PROGRAM
INTO YOUR SYSTEM

To use the program shown on page 100, just type in
the program you wish to document, making sure to leave
open the line numbers from ooסס5 to 50250 (although
you can renumber this routine any way you want). After
you've entered your program, append the routine on page
100 to the end of it.

AN EXAMPLE
You can use this program to demonstrate itself. Just

enter the screen print routine and add the BASIC line

A FINAL NOTE
You can also leave this routine in a production pro

gram to make a reco~ of your transactions. For exam
ple, assume you are using your computer to enter requests
based on customer phone calls. You can install this rou
tine in your program in such a way that each time a call
is taken and the data recorded on the screen, a hardcopy
of the transaction will be printed as part of your daily

'-- --' records. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 100

HOW TO USE THIS PROGRAM
At any time during the running of a program when

you want to keep a hardcopy (printed) record of what
appears on the screen, just put in a GOSUB statement
to execute this subroutine. The program will pause long
enough print out the screen image and then continue with
its processing. You will find that the screen images are
faithfully reproduced with one exception: all lowercase
alphabetic characters will be converted to uppercase. This
program will print all upper case and graphics charac
ters, both regular and reversed. Once you've printed cop
ies of all the screens for your documentation, you can
tum the GOSUBs into REM statements or else remove
them and the subroutine from the program completely.

,-------------------, A sample program layout might be as follows:

program initialization

II It is often true that the hardest part of writing a
program is writing the documentation. It is also
often true that the most tedious part of writing
documentation, especially if a program is menu-

driven, is typing up the menu screens so that they re
semble the screens that the user will see as he runs the
program. This is also the most expensive part of the type
setting function if you are preparing your documenta
tion for publication.

SCREEN DUMP' ROUTINE 
FOR COMMODORE 64 AND PET COMPUTERS 

By Alfred J. Bruey II I t is often true that the hardest part of writing a 
program is writing the documentation. It is also 
often true that the most tedious part of writing 
documentation , especially if a program is menu-

driven, is typing up the menu screens so that they re
semble the screens that the user will see as he runs the 
program. This is also the most expensive part of the type
setting function if you are preparing your documenta
tion for publication. 

INCORPORATING THIS PROGRAM 
INTO YOUR SYSTEM 

To use the program shown on page 100, just type in 
the program you wish to document, making sure to leave 
open the line numbers from 50000 to 50250 (although 
you can renumber this routine any way you want). After 
you've entered your program, append the routine on page 
100 to the end of it. 

AN EXAMPLE 
You can use this program to demonstrate itself. Just 

enter the screen print routine and add the BASIC line 

10 GOSUB 50000: STOP 

The program shown on page 100 is for the Commodore 
64. To make it run on the PET/CBM models, change 
line 50040 to 

5rftJ40 FOR I = 32767 TO 33750 STEP 40 

Then type LIST so that the program will be displayed 
on the screen. Now type RUN and press return. What
ever is on the screen will be reproduced on your printer. 

HOW TO USE THIS PROGRAM 
At any time during the running of a program when 

you want to keep a hardcopy (printed) record of what 
appears on the screen , just put in a GOSUB statement 
to execute this subroutine. The program will pause long 
enough print out the screen image and then continue with 
its processing. You will find that the screen images are 
faithfully reproduced with one exception: all lowercase 
alphabetic characters will be converted to uppercase. This 
program will print all upper case and graphics charac
ters, both regular and reversed. Once you've printed cop
ies of all the screens for your documentation , you can 
tum the GOSUBs into REM statements or else remove 
them and the subroutine from the program completely. 

,-------------------., A sample program layout might be as follows : 

'Computer, computer, look at my face, 
Am I the fairest in your database?" 

program initialization 

coding to display first menu 
GOSUB 50000 
INPUT or GET statement for first menu 
processing 

coding to display second menu 
GOSUB 50000 
INPUT or GET statement for second menu 
processing 

A FINAL NOTE 
You can also leave this routine in a production pro

gram to make a record of your transactions. For exam
ple, assume you are usmg your computer to enter requests 
based on customer phone calls. You can install this rou
tine in your program in such a way that each time a call 
is taken and the data recorded on the screen , a hardcopy 
of the transaction will be printed as part of your daily 

'--_ _ ______________ --' records. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 100 
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$9.95
18.95 0-.....::.
18.950__
18.95 0
8F1!c..v

M« lJ CASSETTE
• _1IlId 11fo~ .........

OJ8n. '84
0-
0-
0--

$ 12.00

$124.95$ 99.95

$149.95 S17Ull

NAME _
ADDRESS _

lTV

$ 1Clll6 • 1QlI5 • 1QlI5

_r payable 10 DollIIIe L loft La N_~ ..Au-'

r.d
11
:C.

:lit

It 

ge 

AIIoyI - """ maxell, 

~Cl·n. I» S 
We',. lin ~.,.1oaIdng a-d to IryIngCIUI!hl Pl4iMW"'_" or 

Ahoyf But .... ,. equ..ey lUre IhaI ~'Ie /lOt IDCIIdng ......, to \JPIIIO __ In. If 
~'Ie en -. 1ypiII. 1hal 1Ihou1d taIce ~ uptu ... oI251Qn. HaI_IIIIIjj lime 

spent COl ,edIIljj your typing errors. 01 COUIIII. How lang thIl .. IIIIIe ........ QI*a. 
• How would ~ like _ to type the IJIOIII- tor ~? Ale p!Ice 01. say-32t 

en hour? WouIdn' ft be worth g en hour 10 free your'I8It up tor_~" II purwuIIa_ 
like enjoying lhe ,till 01 ~r Ahoyl magazine? • If ~ Older the Ahoyf Program Dille or 

Ca ...... ~'I begeClinglhal senrice lor jus! uncIerg III hour. Beca' .. 1orS7.95 IPt*tge 
Includecl): ... '1 mall you a1llhe programa in thIS law. on a dISk or _e thara ItIIIed .nd 

reedy 10 run WIth your ~ or VIC 20. II you aublcrlbe. you," live even more: 12 rnonIIIIy 
di8ka or caueIIH lor $79.95.24 lor $149.95 (postage InciudecI)' . Beck i8auH are available .. 

well. • You a1reecly know how 10 type. Why not u .. lhe hours ~ spend with your Commodore 
ptWmlum qual", dI8b. 10 learn something new? 'CanadIan and Icnign I'riC* IIigtw ---------------------------------------------------------

SINGLE ISSUE AND SUBSCRIPTION PRICES BACK ISSUES S8.95 
(1'oaIage and Handfing Included) u.s.A. CANADA ELSEWHERE 

(excepl mont ... hsted) 

U Aug .... '85 Ahay1 Otol< In Canada add $2 00 per Issue: outside US 

U AugUII '85 Ahay1 Gauene S 795 5 10.00 $ 12.00 and Canada add $4 00 per Issue. 

U 12-MonIh Otol< Subocription Jan . '84 $9.95 0 
Cl12-Mon1h c- Subscnplion 

S 79.95 $ 99.95 512495 0 __ 58.95 0 ::::1 __ 58.95 .J o 24-Mon1h Otol< Suboc'Iptioo $14995 $179.95 
0 __ 58.95 U o 24-Mon1h c- Subscnplion SPECIFY 

U Belt at 8-f (_ only) 5 10.95 5 10.95 5 10.95 i.J DISK o CASSETTE 

Make check or money order payable to Double L Software. NY Stale Residents must add 811 .. % sales tax 

Send coupon or facelmlle 10: 
Allopt """ram ~n. 
Ion Inlemallonal Inc. 
46 _ 34lh SIrHt. Suite 407 
__ • NY 10001 

NAME __ _ 

ADDRESS, __________ __ 

5895 
58.95 
58.95 
58.95 
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BRINGS YOU BRAND NEW
UNBELIEVABLE

COMMODORE 64 DISKS

1I~1I11_( PRICES!
look for MASTERTRONIC programs at your local computer dealer

or mass merchant. For mare information write or coli (301) 695-8877
Mastercard and Visa accepted.

MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAL INC.
73118 Grove Rood, Frederick, Maryland 21701
Audef s.mc. No. 232

BRINGS YOU BRAND NEW 
UNBELIEVABLE 

COMMODORE 64 DISKS 

II~IIR_' PRICES! 
look for MASTERTRONIC programs at your local computer dealer 
or moss merchant. For more informotlon write or call (301) 695-8877 
Mastercard and Visa accepted. 

MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAL INC. 
73118 Grove Rood, Frederick, Maryland 21701 
R • .ct.t S.,...1ce No , 232 
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Four images by Armand Suarez (New Iberia, LA), whose work can be de
scribed as Far East or Far Out: Fuji-San, Geisha (left), Torii (above), and
Srarship (right). All images created with the KoalaPad and Koalapainl software.

Top left: Pond by Dave Moroz-Henry 
(Downington, PAl, drawn with Koala. 
Mr. Moroz-Henry claims to be a gen
uine starving computer artist seeking 
gainful employment in the computer 
graphics or software development 
field. Correspondence from inter
ested parties will be forwarded to Mr. 
Moroz-Henry. 

Four images by Armand Suarez (New Iberia, LA), whose work can be de
scribed as Far East or Far Out: Fuji-San, Geisha (left), Torii (above), and 
Srarship (right). All images created with the KoalaPad and Koa/apainl software. 

, 



Top left: Sailboat by Earl Hamner 
(Milpitas, CA). Middle: Be Gasson 
by Peter T. Hughes (Canton, MA) is 
Gasson Hall at Boston CoUege drawn 
in meticulous detail with Pain/pic 
without zoom feature. Bottom right: 
an irresistible entry from Richard and 
Pamela Wmters (Shreveport, LA) . 

Contributors \0 Ahoyt's Art Gallery will receive royalties based on the sale of 
disks containing the best computer graphics received, both published and un
published. Send your best work on disk, accompanied by a stamped and self-ad
dressed mailer, to Morton Kevelson, PoO. Box 260, Homecrest Station, Brook
lyn, NY U229. Indicate the drawing package that was used to create the im
age. If you employed a bit map of your own design, indicate the appropriate 
file parameters, i.e., hi-res or multicolor, location of bit map, screen or color data. 



ISSUE #I-JAN. '84 $4.lIO
64 v. the Peanut! Telecommunications!
'Jiles or the Commodore! And ready
10 cRIer: Multi Draw 64 Graphtcs Sys
lend Inlerrupl Music MakerlEdilOr! A
Peek at Memory! Sequential Files!

ISSUE #2- FEB. '84 $4.lIO
Illustrated lOUr of the 1541! Artificial
intelligence! Synapse's IhaT Wolasco
ko inlerviewed! And ready 10 cRier:
Music Maker Part II! Screen Manip
ulation! Nighl Attack! Relalive Files!

Sony•..II1U" 11, 12, Ind 17
IOId Dull IIIpr1nl IdlUons

(JIIIIIIIIllI lad """11
IIlIcl.. only)

IIVIIllble far SUO nch.

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00
MSD dual disk dri",,! DaIahose buyer's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready 10 enter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk!

I_
TO

---:::.-P-;;;;;:P;;'RO"GtiI~1 N~~~n~
5 complete co"ectlO~~~~YhOUlS of

until yOU have a nd tutorials can programs, hun-
··~ul our articles adore keVbOard...our I Use the fOrm

~oll at y~u~~~:,:~ the SOftwa~I~~~~:~ supplies lastl
dreds 0 rd your Issues w
below to 0 er

I

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00
Anatomy of the 64! Printcr interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to cn
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power!

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating your own
word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
lOry Assistance! The Terrible Twins!

ISSUE #12-DEC '84 $4.00
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tutorial! Custom charactcrs! User
Guide to KMMM Pnscal! Diving into
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc
tion Co.! Space Pntrol! Cross Ref!

ISSUE #16-APR. '8S $4.00
Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive alternatives! And ready to enter:
Hop Around! Faster 64! Boater! Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt!

ISSUE #4-APR. '84 $4.00
Petspecd and Easy Script tutorials!
Printer interfacing continues! Laser
disc! And ready to enter: Apple Pie!
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Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salv"ge
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Castle of Darkness! Base Conversions!

ISSUE #O-JAN. '8S $4.00
VIC/64 OS exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice 1/ disconnect switch! Ghostbusters!
And ready to enter: Ullra Mail! Music
Tutor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid
prim! To the Top! Tape/Disk Tmnsfer!

ISSUE #17- MAY '8S $4.00
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re
set switch! Assembler escapades! And
ready to enter: Super Duper! Two-Col
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time!

ISSUE #S-MAY '84 $4.00
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC
storage! Memory management on the
VIC & 641 Guide to spread.~heets! And
ready to enter; Math Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator!

ISSUE #10-0Cf. '84 $4.00
C-64 gmphics programs! Bit-mapped
graphics! Joystick programming! And
ready to enler: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print!
Emerald Elephanl! Lawn Job!

ISSUE #14- FEB. '8S $4.00
Printer interfacing! Multicolor sprites!
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready to enter: Fu
turewar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspeed! Telelink 64!

ISSUE #18-JUNE '85 $4.00
Music & graphics entry systems! How
modems work! Inside the 6510! And
ready to enter: Quad-print! Mapping
4.4! TO"-'CfS of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
Shoot! The 6510 Simulalor!

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00
Game programming column begins!
Program generators! Rupen on input
ting! Memory management cOnlinues!
And ready to enter: Post Time for the
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept!

ISSUE #11- NOV. '84 $4.00
Music programs & keyboards for the
64! Graphics feature continues! And
ready to enter: PTE word processor!
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set
for the 64! The Tunnel ofTomachon!

ISSUE #15- MAR. '85 $4.00
Making muhiscreen gameboards! In
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS!
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
grammable Functions! Automatic Line
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run!

ISSUE #l9-JULY '85 $4.00
PROM programming! 3·pan harmon·
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot
tery! Brainframe! Etch! Priolat!
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falling Neeelies
anel Sha..eel Bi ..thelays
Simulations of the Real World By Dale Rupert

mations 10 the truth. This month we will look at some
methods and limitations of simulating reaJ-world events
on a computer.

Three basic ways of predicting outcomes of events are
calculation, enumeration, and random simulation. Calcu
lations are readily performed if a formula and the rele
vant values are known. Probable outcomes of statistical
experiments involving dice, cards, and other such devices
of chance are often determined by enumeration. Enum
eration is a process whereby all possible outcomes are
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IL~ Iast night my Commodore 64 dropped nearly
a quaner of a millioo needles on a hardwood
floor. It kept track of bow many of those nee
dles feU acro a crack, and thereby pro-

claimed that the value of pi is 3.15845536. My Commo
dore 64 also calculated that with at least 117 people in
a room, there is a one hundred percent probability that
two or more of them have the same birthday.

Unfortunately, neither one of these conclusions is 1OlaI
ly correct. Both conclusions are somewhat crude approxi-
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Simulations of the Real World By Dale Rupert 

II J I ast night my Commodore 64 dropped nearly 
a quarter of a million needles on a hardwood 
floor. It kept track of how many of those nee
dles fell across a crack, and thereby pro-

claimed that the value of pi is 3.15845536. My Commo
dore 64 also calculated that with at least 1I7 people in 
a room, there is a one hundred percent probability that 
two or more of them have the same birthday. 

Unfortunately, neither one of these conclusions is total
ly correct. Both conclusions are somewhat crude approxi-

mations to the truth . This month we will look at some 
methods and limitations of simulating real-world events 
on a computer. 

Three basic ways of predicting outcomes of events are 
calculation, enumeration, and random simulation. Calcu
lations are readiJy performed if a formula and the rele
vant values are known. Probable outcomes of statistical 
experiments involving dice, cards, and other such devices 
of chance are often determined by enumeration. Enum
eration is a process whereby all possible outcomes are 

AHOYI 53 
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listed, and the successful outcomes are simpJy selecred
from the list and counted. Within limits, calcuJation and
enumeration on the computer can arrive at an exact result,
if one exists.

A standard method of computer simulation i to ran
domly select the outcome of a series of events such as
the roll of the dice or the location and orientation of a
needle dropped on the Ooor. By analyzing the randomly
chosen results. the likelihood of a particular outcome may
be determined. The results of the simulation will be only
as good as the randomness of the selection and the ac
curacy of any calcuJations involved.

Before we begin simulating various events, we will de
flOe some terms and concepts. It's time for a shon course
in probability and statistics.

CHANCES ARE...
Let's begin with a imple example that everyone can

readily visualize. 1b determine the probability of getting
[W() heads when two coins are flipped, proceed as follows.
If we nip two coins. there are four possibilities: HH.
HT, TH, and IT, where H stands for heads and T tands
for tails. We have thus enumerated alJ four possible out
comes for the flipping of two coins. N(7,V we merely count
the number of successful outcomes, namely the number
of outcomes containing two head .

Obviou Iy only one out of the four po sible outcomes
is successful. Consequently we conclude that the proba
bility of getting two head when flipping two coins is
one out of four or one founh or twenty-five percent. The
probability of gelling at least one tail can be found the
same way: count the number of successful outcomes and
divide by the total number of pos ible outcomes. From
the list above, there are three outcomes which contain
at least one tail. Therefore the probability of gening at
least one tail is three out of four or seventy-five percent.

The implications of statistics and probabilities are of
ten misunderstood. Indeed the probability of gelling two
heads when lOSSing two coins i twenty-five percent. That
means in the long run two heads will be flipped one fOUM
of the time. A twenty-five percent probability does not
mean that after three unsuccessful flips, the founh will
be uccessful. In fact the first fifty flips (or the first mil
lion Oips for that maner) could conceivably be all heads,
but uch a sequence i not likely to happen often.

Jf more than a half dozen sets of double heads occurred
in a row, there would be reason to believe that maybe
something is fishy (loaded coins or loaded flipper per
haps). It is a ~traightforward process to calculate the prob
ability that six sets of double heads would OCcur in a row.
Since each outcome is independent of every other one,
imply multiply the individual probabilities together. The

result is one founh raised to the ixth power. or 0.000244.
Probabilities are frequently given as percentages, so mul
tiply the result by 100 to get 0.024 percent. That's why
we might be su picious if ix sequential pairs of heads
were flipped more than rarely.

The probability of success and the probability of fail-

ure add up to one. If the probability of gening two heads
is one founh, the probability of not getting two heads
is three founhs. It is easy to see this if you count the
number of'1'ailures" in the enumerared list and see that
there are three. The percent probabilities of succes and
failure add up to one hundred, SO the probability of /lot

getting six pairs of heads in a row is (100 - 0.024) or
99.fJl6 percent.

Probabilities deal with successful outcomes as a frac
tion of total po sible outcomes. Odds are related but
slightly different. Odds compare the number of succes 
ful outcomes with the number of failures. The odds that
a pair of heads will be flipped are one to three (one chance
in favor versus three chances opposed). \Ok will deal with
probabilities rather than with odds.

Now that we have the rules and the vocabulary for deal
ing with probabilities, let's drop some needles on the noor.

FALLING NEEDLES
Count Georges-Louis Leclerc Buffon was an eighteenth·

century French naturali t and experimentalist. His ex
periment which we will imulate involved dropping nee
dles onto a ruled surface and counting how many of them
landed on a line. Surprisingly enough, he found that the
proportion of needles landing on a line was a multiple
of pi! Specific~l1y, if the lines on the urface are a di 
tance H apart, and the length of the needle is L, the prob-
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listed, and the successful outcomes are simply selected 
from the list and counted. Within limits, calculation and 
enumeration on the computer can arrive at an exact result, 
if one exists. 

A standard method of computer simulation is to ran
domly select the outcome of a series of events such as 
the roll of the dice or the location and orientation of a 
needle dropped on the floor. By analyzing the randomly 
chosen results, the likelihood of a particular outcome may 
be determined. The re ults of the simulation will be only 
as good as the randomness of the selection and the ac
curacy of any calculations involved. 

Before we begin simulating various events, we will de
fine some terms and concepts. It's time for a shon course 
in probability and statistics. 

CHANCES ARE ... 
Let's begin with a simple example that everyone can 

readily visualize. To determine the probability of getting 
two heads when l\\U coins are flipped, proceed as follows. 
If we nip two coins, there are four possibilities: HH, 
HT, TH , and TT, where H stands for heads and T stands 
for tails. We have thus enumerated all four possible out
comes for the flipping of l\\U coins. Now we merely count 
the number of successful outcomes, namely the number 
of outcome containing two heads. 

Obviously only one out of the four possible outcomes 
is successful. Consequently we conclude that the proba
bility of getting two heads when nipping two coins is 
one out of four or one founh or twenty-five percent. The 
probability of getting at least one tail can be found the 
same way: count the number of successful outcomes and 
divide by the total number of possible outcomes. From 
the list above, there are three outcomes which contain 
at least one tail. Therefore the probability of getting at 
least one tail is three out of four or seventy-five percent . 

The implications of statistics and probabilities are of
ten misunderstood. Indeed the probability of getting two 
heads when tossing two coins is twenty-five percent. That 
means in the long run l\\U heads will be flipped one founh 
of the time. A twenty-five percent probability does not 
mean that after three unsuccessful nips, the founh will 
be successful. In fact the first fifty nips (or the first mil
lion nips for that matter) could conceivably be all heads, 
but such a sequence is not likely to happen often. 

If more than a half dozen sets of double heads occurred 
in a row, there would be reason to believe that maybe 
something is fishy (loaded coins or loaded flipper per
haps) . It is a straightforward process to calculate the prob
ability that six sets of double heads would occur in a row. 
Since each outcome i independent of every other one, 
imply multiply the individual probabilities together. The 

result is one founh raised to the sixth power, or 0.000244. 
Probabilities are frequently given as percentages, so mul
tiply the result by 100 to get 0.024 percent. That's why 
we might be suspicious if six sequential pairs of head 
were flipped more than rarely. 

The probability of success and the probability of fail-

ure add up to one. If the probability of getting two heads 
is one founh, the probability of not getting two heads 
is three founhs. It is easy to see this if you count the 
number of "failures" in the enumerated list and see that 
there are three. The percent probabilities of success and 
failure add up to one hundred , so the probability of nor 
getting six pairs of heads in a row is (100 - 0.024) or 
99.976 percent. 

Probabilities deal with successful outcomes as a frac-
tion of total possible outcome . Odds are related but 
lightly different. Odds compare the number of success

ful outcomes with the number of failures. The odds that 
a pair of heads will be flipped are one to three (one chance 
in favor versu three chances opposed). We will deal with 
probabilities rather than with odds. 

Now that we have the rules and the vocabulary for deal
ing with probabilities, let's drop some needles on the floor. 

FALLING NEEDLES 
Count Georges-Louis Leclerc Buffon was an eighteenth· 

century French naturali t and experimentalist. His ex
periment which we will simulate involved dropping nee
dles onto a ruled surfuce and counting how many of them 
landed on a line. Surpri ingly enough, he found that the 
proponion of needles landing on a line was a multiple 
of pi! Specifically, if the lines on the surface are a dis
tance H apan, and the length of the needle is L. the prob-
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The diagram below should help.

.Y ~ Y0 + L * SIN(A)

The program Needles (see page 90 in the program listings
section) implements this simulation.

The length of the needle is chosen to equal the width
of the floorboard. K is the constant relating the ratio of
Land H to the value of pi. TRIES keeps track of the
number of needles dropped. WINS is incremented when
ever the conditions in line 90 are met, that is. whenever
the needle falls across a line. The variable PI is the cal
culated result, which should theoretically equal pi if
enough needles were randomly dropped. TIL and AVa
keep a running average of the values of PI after each drop.
The value of AVa will change less rapidly than PI and
might be easier to follow.

My Commodore 64 dropped needles for nearly eight
hours. After 231,878 drops, it showed a value for PI of
3.15845536 and a value for Ava of 3.15426395. These
are certainly not very impressive results. Kasner and
Newman mentioned in their book that Lazzerini, an Ital
ian mathematician, dropped 3.408 needles and came up
with a value for pi of 3.1415929, correct to six decimal
places! (Pi is approximately 3.141592654.)

Why are the results of this program so inaccurate? The
most likely suspect is the random number generator itself.
If you ran the random number generator program in the
June 1985 RlIpen Repon, you saw that there are anlaz
ingly obvious patterns among the supposedly random
numbers being generated. The only other factors which
could account for such a poor showing are the limited
word length for numeric variables and the inaccuracies
of the mathematical operations. Perhaps using a different
range of values for A would make a difference.

Let me know of any modifications you make to this
program and what your results are. Maybe using a dif
ferent random number generator would help. Your ideas
are welcome. Let's move on to another simulation.

L'SIN(A)T
y

1 T- '!l a

A needle of length L is dropped onto a floorboard
of width H. Will it land on a crack?

ability that a needle fulls on a line is two times L divid"
ed by the quantity H times pi. An account of Count Buf
fon's experiment, as well as multitudes of other interest
ing problems, are presented in the book Mathematics and
/he Imagina/ion by Edward Kasner and James Newman
(Simon and Schuster). Try a bookstore or a library for
this most entertaining volume.

How can a computer simulate the dropping of needles?
A little head-scratching reveals that there are essentially
two random parameters: the location of one end of the
needle and the location of the other end. The two para
meters are related. In fact, if we pick the location of one
end and the angle of orientation of the needle, we can
calculate where the other end is.

Assume that each board of a hardwood floor has a
width H and a needle has a length L. One end of the
needle may fall at any distance YO from one crack. If
the needle makes an angle A with respect to the hori
zontal, the other end of the needle is at a distance Y from
the crack, where

Some thought should convince you that we lose no gen
erality by using a single floorboard of width H. We will
choose a random value for YO between 0 and H. We will
also choose a random value for the angle A. Deciding
what limits to place on the size of A \vas somewhat dif
ficult. Let's consider a needle pointing horizontally to
the right to have an angle of 0 radians (0 degrees) and
a needle pointing vertically upward to have an angle of
pi/2 radians (90 degrees). We should be able to limit the
range of A from 0 to 2*pi radians (0 to 360 degrees) to
cover every possible orientation. To do so would require
that we use the value pi in our random number genera
tion, and that is the very value we are trying to find.

Consequently we will choose a random value for A
between 0 and some arbitrarily large number, say .ooסס3

Although ooסס3 radian is not an exact number of com
plete revolutions, our results should not be overly biased.
You might try 31416 radians as an upper limit which is
even closer to an integral number of revolutions.

The groundwork is nearly complete. The computer will
pick two random numbers, YO and A. It will calculate
the location of the other end of the needle, Y. Then it
must decide whether the needle lies across a line. From
the diagram you can see that the needle does lie across
a line if Y is greater than H or if Y is less than zero.
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MATCHING BIRTHDAYS
Perhaps you have heard that with twenty-three people

or more in a group, the odds are better than even (there
is greater than 50% probability) that at least two people
will have the same birthday. Once again this means that
if you investigate a great enough number of groups, slight
ly more than half of them will contain at lea t one set
of matChing birthdays.

There is a formula for calculating the probability of
matching birthdays. We will derive the formula and write
a program to evaluate it for groups of any size. Next we
will write a program to randomly choose birthdays for
people in groups of a given size. It will be up to you
to see how closely the results of the simulation progranl
match the calculated results.

Let's consider a group of three people. To calculate
the probability that at least two of them have the same
birthday, we will work in reverse. We will calculate the
probability that no two of them share a birthday. We will
subtract that result from one, since the probability of a
failure plus the probability of success add up to one.

Consider the first person. His birthday may be anyone
of 366 days. (We are assuming all birthdays are equally
distributed throughout the population, which in actuality
they aren't.) If he were the only person in the group, the
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ability that a needle falls on a line is two times L divid
ed by the quantity H times pi . An account of Count Buf
fon's experiment, as well as multitudes of other intere t
ing problems, are presented in the book Mathematics alld 
the Imagillatioll by Edward Kasner and James Newman 
(Simon and Schuster). Try a bookstore or a library for 
this most entertaining volume. 

How can a computer simulate the dropping of needles? 
A little head-scratching reveals that there are essentially 
two random parameters : the location of one end of the 
needle and the location of the other end. The two para
meters are related. In fact , if we pick the location of one 
end and the angle of orientation of the needle, we can 
calculate where the other end is. 

Assume that each board of a hardwood floor has a 
width H and a needle has a length L. One end of the 
needle may fall at any distance YO from one crack. If 
the needle makes an angle A with respect to the hori
zontal , the other end of the needle is at a distance Y from 
the crack , where 

.Y = Y0 + L * SIN(A) 

The diagram below should help. 

-----------------------------H 

T 
Y L'SIN(A) 

1 T 

- ~ ---------- 0 

A needle of length L is dropped onto a floorboard 
of width H. Will it land on a crack? 

Some thought should convince you that we lose no gen
erality by using a single floorboard of width H. We will 
choose a random value for YO between 0 and H. We will 
also choose a random value for the angle A. Deciding 
what limits to place on the size of A was somewhat dif
ficult. Let's consider a needle pointing horizontally to 
the right to have an angle of 0 radians (0 degrees) and 
a needle pointing vertically upward to have an angle of 
pil2 radians (90 degrees). We should be able to limit the 
range of A from 0 to 2*pi radians (0 to 360 degrees) to 
cover every possible orientation . To do so would require 
that we use the value pi in our random number genera
tion , and that is the very value we are trying to find. 

Consequently we will choose a random value for A 
between 0 and some arbitrarily large number, say 30000. 
Although 30000 radians is not an exact number of com
plete revolutions, our results should not be overly biased. 
You might try 31416 radians as an upper limit which is 
even closer to an integral number of revolutions. 

The groundwork is nearly complete. The computer wiU 
pick two random numbers, YO and A. It will calculate 
the location of the other end of the needle, Y. Then it 
must decide whether the needle lies across a line. From 
the diagram you can see that the needle does lie across 
a line if Y is greater than H or if Y is less than zero. 
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The program Needles (see page 90 in the program listings 
section) implements this simulation. 

The length of the needle is chosen to equal the width 
of the floorboard . K is the constant relating the ratio of 
Land H to the value of pi. TRlES keeps track of the 
number of needles dropped . WINS is incremented when
ever the conditions in line 90 are met , that is, whenever 
the needle falls across a line. The variable PI is the cal
culated result , which should theoretically equal pi if 
enough needles were randomly dropped. TTL and AVG 
keep a running average of the values of PI after each drop. 
The value of AVG will change less rapidly than PI and 
might be easier to follow. 

My Commodore 64 dropped needles for nearly eight 
hours. After 231 ,878 drops, it showed a value for PI of 
3.15845536 and a value for AVG of 3.15426395. These 
are certai nly nO! very impressive results. Kasner and 
Newman mentioned in thei r book that Lazzerini , an Ital
ian mathematician , dropped 3,408 needles and came up 
with a value for pi of 3.1415929, correct to six decimal 
places! (Pi is approximately 3. 141592654.) 

Why are the results of this program so inaccurate? The 
most likely suspect is the random number generator itself. 
If you ran the random number generator program in the 
June 1985 Rllpert Report , you saw that there are amaz
ingly obvious patterns anlOng the supposedly random 
numbers being generated . The only other factors which 
could account for such a poor showing are the limited 
word length for numeric V'driables and the inaccuracies 
of the mathematical operdtions. Perhaps using a different 
range of values for A would make a difference. 

Let me know of any modifications you make to this 
program and what your results are. Maybe using a dif
ferent random number generdlor would help. Your ideas 
are welcome. Let's move on to another simulation. 

MATCHING BIRTHDAYS 
Perhaps you have heard that with twenty-three people 

or more in a group, the odds are better than even (there 
is greater than 50% probability) that at least two people 
will have the same birthday. Once again this means that 
if you investigate a great enough number of groups, slight
ly more than half of them will contain at least one set 
of matching birthdays. 

There is a formula for calculating the probability of 
matching birthdays. We will derive the formula and write 
a program to eV'dluate it for groups of any size. Next we 
will write a program to randomly choose birthdays for 
people in groups of a given size. It will be up to you 
to see how closely the re ults of the simulation progranl 
match the calculated results. 

Let's consider a group of three people. To calculate 
the probability that at least two of them have the same 
birthday, we will work in reverse. We will calculate the 
probability that no two of them share a birthday. We will 
subtract that result from one, since the probability of a 
failure plus the probability of success add up to one. 

Consider the first person. His birthday may be anyone 
of 366 days. (We are assuming all birthdays are equally 
distributed throughout the population, which in actuality 
they aren't.) If he were the only person in the group, the 
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$17.98

$29.97

$37.97

$19.48

Plus Shipping

Optional Accessories

CRT-l
CRT-2
CRT-3
P-D-l

SS-l Surge & Spike
Suppressor

$29.95

CF-1 Computer Fan
$29.95

CALL TOLL FREE
I·S()()'233-3645 Ext. 15

\K '!II "tt. oJ·,,,, I " t.-... r\" ••t( ,,,'~ I~ I" I"~ 110

CALL FOR LIST OF SOFTWARE AVAILABLE

P.O. Box 10 . Markleville, I 46056

WELCOME, 10 the family of I OVATIVE ORGA IZERS. These ATTRAC.
TIVE power organizer stands, made of ABS PLASTICS, U.L. RATED, provide an
opportunity for a more PROFESSIO AL looking compuler inslallalion, both at
HOME and in the WORK PLACE.

There is AMPLE room under Ihe organizer to place all the computer
accessories: POWER SUPPLY, MODEM, GAME CARTRlDGES, MEMORY
EXPANSION, and MUCH MORE.

Now, leI'S examine how these organizers work. There are 3 CRT-Model.
CRT-) holds a Monitor or T. V. et and a VIC 20 Or 64. All wires & cartridg~s fi t

neatly under the organiler.
CRT·2 same as CRT-I. but also has: ONE·STEP MASTER SWITCH (permits 4

pieces of hardware 10 be turned on and off from one switch. plus circuil protection.
incoming power fused with 6AMP Fu,e).

CRT-3 ame as CRT-2. bUI al'o has: URGE & SPIKE PROTECTION built in.
P·D-I: HOLOS 1525 PRINTER & 1541 DISK DRIVE.

All wires & cartridges fit neatly under the organizer.
Ask about our Power Lock Switch & Po\\er Portable

Computer Fan & 2 Outlct Surge & Spike Protection,

, '\ ,I ~'" '\"1, I 1\

INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS, INC.

For Commodore 64™ & VIC-20 m
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INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS, INC. 

For Commodore 64™ & VIC-20TM 

WELCOME, to the family of INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS. These ATTRAC. 
TIVE power organizer stands. made of ADS PLASTICS, U.L. RATED, provide an 
opponunity for a more PROFESSIONAL looking computer installation. both at 
HOME and in the WORK PLACE. 

There is AMPLE room under the organizer to place all the compu ter 
accessories: POWER SUPPLY, MODEM, GAME CARTRIDGES, MEMORY 
EXPANSION, and MUCH MORE. 

Now. let's examine how these organilers work. There are 3 CRT· Models. 
CRT· I holds a Monitor or T. V. Set and a VIC 20 or 64. All wires & cartridg~s ti t 

neatly under the organizer. 
CRT·2 same as CRT·I. but also has: ONE·STEP MASTER SWITCH (permits 4 

pieces of hardware to be turned on and off from onc switch. plus circui t protection. 
incoming power fused with 6AMP Fu.e). 

CRT·3 same as CRT·2. but al.o has: SURGE & SPIKE PROTECTIO built in. 

...... 0 

"''1.\ I T . ",\'WII\'" 

P·D·I: HOLDS 1525 PRI TER & 1541 DISK DRIVE • 
All wires &. camidges tit neatly under the organizer. 

Ask about our PO\\ er Lock Switch & Power Portable 
Computer Fan &. 2 Outlet Surge & Spike Protection. 

CALL FOR LIST OF SOFfWARE AVAILABLE 
\Ie"" II .J. .. ~ I .. ' h.of l 

P.O. Box 108. Markleville. I 46056 

Re.ct., Service No. 222 

CRT-l 
CRT-2 
CRT-3 
P-D-l 

$17.98 

$29.97 

$37.97 

$19.48 

Optional Accessories 

SS·l Surge & Spike 
Suppressor 

$29.95 

CF·1 Computer Fan 
$29.95 

Plus Shipping 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1·800-233·3645 Ext. 15 



2(JS OPEN 4,4

Also change lines 230 and 240 to contain "PRJNT#4,"
instead of "PRINT" and delete lines m and 280. Notice
that the probability of shared birthdays in a group of 58
people is greater than 99 percent. It's still hard to believe,
isn't it?

One final project this month is the program caBed
Birthday Simulator (see page 90). The listing uses 24
for NUMP, which is the number of people in each group.
You may change this value in line 30. For each person,
a random number from I to 366 is chosen to represent
his birthday. The array BDAY(PERSN) contains the birth
day value for each value of PERSN. If the first person's
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5; BDAY(3) = IfJBDAY(l) = 10; BDAY(2)

CT(5)=1 CT(10)=2

The program loop starting at line 140 to check for dupli
cate birthdays looks only at elements of CT( ) correspond
ing to valid BDAY values. Program execution is thereby
much faster than if every value of CT had to be checked.

As soon as a CT( ) value greater than or equal to two
is found (implying thar at leastlWO people share that birth
day), lines 160 and 170 are executed. The SUCCESS flag
is set to one in line 160. The loop parameter PERSN is
set to the upper limit of the loop so when line 180 is
executed, the loop is finished. The program quits search
ing for matching birthdays as soon as it finds the first one.

Line 190 tests the SUCCESS flag. If it is one, the to
tal number of successful groups TTL is incremented.
Lines 200 and 210 display the current percenr probabil
ity of success based upon all groups simulated so far.
Line 220 increments the number of groups and the pro
gram is repeated for a new group. SUCCESS is reset
to 0 and the non-zero values of CT() are zeroed.

Eventually the results of this program should approx
inJate the results calculated in the previous program. Once
again, the non-randomness of the random number gen
erator will not give ideal results, but the results should
be close to the expected values.

This type of random number sinlUlation is actually used
in research to estimate values for quantities which are
very difficult or even impossible to calculate exactly. You
can read more about computer simulation in the McGraw
Hill Encyclopedia ofScience and Technology and other
encyclopedias under the topics of"Simulation" and "Monte
Carlo Methods."

Next month we will compare the techniques of enum
eration and random simulation as we analyze some tumb
ling dice. What is the probability of rolling "an eleven"
with three dice? Working out such a problem by hand
is quite a chore. We'll let the computer figure it out next
month. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 90

randomly chosen birthday is 5 (January 5th), BDAY(I)
equals 5. Similarly if BDAY(3) equals 366, the third per
son in the group was born on day 366 (December 31).

The other array en )keeps track of the number of
times a particular birthday has occurred within a group.
For example, if CT(366) equals 2, then two people in
the group have a birthday on December 31. Although
there is an array element in CT for each of rhe 366 days,
we only need to look at those elements corresponding
to birthdays which have been assigned. The assigned
birthdays are contained in the BDAye) array. Consequent
ly the program uses BDAY(PERSN) as an index into the
elements of CT() which are non-zero.

Try a simple example to understand this data struc
ture. Suppose thcre are three people in the group. The
first and third persons' birthdays are January 10 (DAY
= 10) and the second person's birthday is January 5 (DAY
= 5). The non-zero values of BDAY( ) and CTO are
as follows:

364
366

*365
366

*366
366

probability of a failure would be one, since obviously
he would not share a birthday with anyone else in the
group. The probability of success for one person is zero.
"Success" will mean "two or more people in a group shar
ing a birthday." "Failure" will mean "no two people in
a group sharing a birthday."

For the second person, there are only 365 of the possi
ble 366 days that lead to a failure, since his birthday must
not match the first person's birthday. For the third per
son, there are only 364 of the possible 366 days that lead
to a failure, since the third birthday must not match ei
ther of the other two.

The overall probability of failure for a group of three
people is

where each fraction is the ratio of the number of fail
ures to the total number of possibilities. To calculate this
type of expression, alternate between the divisions and
multiplications for best accuracy. The probability of fail
ure is roughly 0.992 or 99.2 percent. That means the
probability of success is (I - 0.992) or 0.008 which is
0.8 percent.

Continuing this line of reasoning, we arrive at a gen
eral formula for the probability of failure for a group of
NP people:

366 * 365 * 364 * ... * (367-NP) / (366) t NP

As before, the probability for success is one minus that
quantity. You can see that if there are 367 people in the
group, the probability of failure equals 0, since the last
term in the numerator is zero. That's exactly what is ex
pected, since there are not 367 different birthdays.

The Birthday Calc program on page 90 consists of two
parts. The first part asks for the number of people in
the group, and it calculates the probability of success by
evaluating the above formula with a FOR-NEXT loop.
If you enter a non-integral value or a value of zero, the
program branches to line 200. The second part of the
program at line 200 evaluates the formula for each val
ue of NP from I to 366 and displays the results one
screenful at a time. VIC 20 users may modify lines 230
and 240 to tidy up the display.

If you want to print out the resUlts, you may insert line

probability of a failure would be one, since obviously 
he would not share a birthday with anyone else in the 
group. The probability of success for one person is zero. 
"Success' will mean "two or more people in a group shar
ing a birthday." "Failure" will mean "no two people in 
a group sharing a birthday." 

For the second person , there are only 365 of the possi
ble 366 days that lead to a failure, since his birthday must 
not match the first person's birthday. For the third per
son, there are only 364 of the possible 366 days that lead 
to a failure, since the third birthday must not match ei
ther of the other two. 

The overall probabi lity of failure for a group of three 
people is 

366 
366 

* 365 
366 

• 364 
366 

where each fraction is the ratio of the number of fail 
ures to the total number of possibilities. To calculate this 
type of expression, alternate between the divisions and 
multiplications for best accuracy. The probability of fail 
ure is roughly 0.992 or 99.2 percent. That means the 
probability of success is (I - 0.992) or O.OOS which is 
O.S percent. 

Continuing this line of reasoning, we arrive at a gen
eral formula for the probability of failure for a group of 
NP people: 

366 • 365 • 364 • ... • (367-NP) / (366) t NP 

As before, the probability for success is one minus that 
quantity. You can see that if there are 367 people in the 
group, the probability of failure equals 0, since the last 
term in the numerator is zero. That's exactly what is ex
pected, since there are not 367 different birthdays. 

The Birthday Calc program on page 90 consists of two 
parts. The first part asks for the number of people in 
the group, and it calculates the probability of success by 
evaluating the above formula with a FOR-NEXT loop. 
If you enter a non-integral value or a value of zero, the 
program branches to line 200. The second part of the 
program at line 200 evaluates the formula for each val
ue of NP from I to 366 and displays the results one 
screenful at a time. VIC 20 users may modify lines 230 
and 240 to tidy up the display. 

If you want to print out the results, you may insert line 

2()5 OPEN 4,4 

Also change lines 230 and 240 to contain "PRINTH4," 
instead of "PRINT" and delete lines 270 and 2S0. Notice 
that the probability of shared birthdays in a group of 5S 
people is greater than 99 percent. It's still hard to believe, 
isn't it? 

One final project this month is the program called 
Birthday Simulator (see page 90). The listing uses 24 
for NUMP, which is the number of people in each group. 
You may change this value in line 30. For each person , 
a random number from I to 366 is chosen to represent 
his birthday. The array BDAY (PERSN) contains the birth
day value for each value of PERSN. If the first person's 
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randomly chosen birthday is 5 (January 5th) , BDAY(I) 
equals 5. Similarly if BDAY(3) equals 366, the third per
son in the group was born on day 366 (December 31) . 

The other array Cn ) keeps track of the number of 
times a particular birthday has occurred within a group. 
For example, if CT(366) equals 2, then two people in 
the group have a birthday on December 31. Although 
there is an array element in CT for each of the 366 days, 
we only need to look at those elements corresponding 
to birthdays which have been assigned. The assigned 
birthdays are contained in the BDAY() array. Consequent
ly the program uses BDAY(PERSN) as an index into the 
elements of CT( ) which are non-zero. 

Try a simple example to understand this data struc
ture. Suppose there are three people in the group. The 
first and third persons' birthdays are January 10 (DAY 
= 10) and the second person's biJ1hday is January 5 (DAY 
= 5). The non-zero values of BDAY( ) and CT() are 
as follows: 

BDAY(l) = 10; BDAY(2) 5; BDAY(3) 

CT(S)= l 

The program loop start ing at line 140 to check for dupli
cate biJ1hdays looks only at elements of CT( ) correspond
ing to valid BDAY values. Program execution is thereby 
much faster than if every value of CT had to be checked. 

As soon as a CT( ) value greater than or equal to two 
is found (implying that at least two people share that birth
day) , lines 160 and 170 are executed . The SUCCESS flag 
is set to one in line 160. The loop parameter PERSN is 
set to the upper limit of the loop so when line ISO is 
executed , the loop is finished . The program quits search
ing for matching birthdays as soon as it fll1ds the first one. 

Line 190 tests the SUCCESS flag . If it is one, the to
tal number of successful groups TTL is incremented . 
Lines 200 and 210 display the current percent probabil
ity of success based upon all groups simulated so far. 
Line 220 increments the number of groups and the pro
gram is repeated for a new group. SUCCESS is reset 
to 0 and the non-zero values of CT( ) are zeroed . 

Eventually the results of this program should approx
imate the results calculated in the previous program. Once 
again , the non-randomness of the random number gen
erator will not give ideal results, but the results should 
be close to the expected values. 

This type of random number simulation is actually used 
in research to estimate values for quantities which are 
very difficult or even impossible to calculate exactly. You 
can read more about computer simulation in the McGmw
Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technology and other 
encyclopedias under the topics of "Simulation" and "Monte 
Carlo Methods." 

Next month we will compare the techniques of enum
eration and random simulation as we analyze some tumb
ling dice. What is the probability of rolling "an eleven" 
with three dice? Working out such a problem by hand 
is quite a chore. We'll let the computer figure it out next 
month . 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 90 
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1)jr-Gl~AK'1L~CI·IAIJJ:NGI:S
BY DALE RUPERT

This month we will discu~ readers' solutions to Com
modores from April. A few people thought that Prob
lem #19-1: Numerical ColllfllJlS was an April Fool's joke.
since it cannot be olved in general. The problem wa
born of nece ity since I occa ionally need numbered
checkoff lists, and using the computer to create them
seemed like the thing to do. The problem was to print
out N numbers in C columns with all columns being of
equal length except for the last one. which might be shon
er. If the user enters 5 for the number of column and
11 for the highest number to be printed. a conflict ari,
es. Clearly there is no arrangement of II numberl> into
5 columns with the last colunm honer than the other four.

Unfonunately, no one sent an analysis of whars wrong
with the problem. Lf the user specifies either one or two
columns there i no conflict for any number of items.
With three column , it i impos ible to satisfy the con
ditions of the probLem wben equal I or 4. (This as
urnes that the Last column need not contain any items.)

Similarly if C equals 4, troublesome v.uues of N are I.
2, 5. and 6. If C equals 5, N cannot equal I. 2. 3. 6.
7, 8, or II. If you can come up with a gcneral explana
tion for whicb values of N may not be specified for a
given C, let u know. For example. if C i 20. can }ou
predict which values of won't fit?

Among the simplest solutions to Problem #19-/ was
this one from John K. Lunde (Orono. ME).

Problem #20-4: Hyphen Help
The user inputs a word. The computer displays all rca

sonable ways of hyphenating the word. For example. if
the word is "reciprocal." the output should be

re-ciprocal
reci-procal
recipro-cal

and if the word is "good.- the output should be -good:'
If you submit a solution to this one, please summariLe
in REM statements or elsewhere the rules you are u~ing.

AHOYI 59

If it is a repeating decimal. the program must stale the
period of repetition. Some examples are in order hcre.
The number 4 has a reciprocal of 1/4 which has a deci
mal value of0.25 whicb i exact (terminating). The nUIll
ber 11 has a reciprocal 1/11 with a repeating decimal rep
resentation O.090909...and a period of2. Any question~?

1 REM
2 REM COMMODARES #20

Problem #20-1: Screen Scramble 11
This is a vMiation on the problem uggested last month

by Jesus Geliga Torres (AguadilJa, PRJ. Write a program
which transforms the image on the sereen into a new im·
age such that (a) the top line from left to right becomes
the bonom line from right to left, (b) the second line from
the top becom the next to the last line, also in reverse
order, (c) and so on for each screen line. The shonest
solution is the best.

Problem #20-2: Numeral Converter
Jim Speers ( iles, MI) suggested this problem. Write

a program which will input numbers in English and trans
late them into numeric form. For example, "eight hun
dred lhiny four thousand five hundred seventeen" would
be converted to "834517." Make your program a "bare
bones" solution with no frills.

Problem #20-3: Decimal Endings
Mamn Levinton ( ew Rochelle, Y) proposed the

following challenge. Write a program which prints the
integers I through 100 and states whether the reciprocal
of each number is a repeating or a tenninating decimal.

IE:Iach month, \\ell present~ challenges de-
signed to timulate your synapses and toggle
the bits in your cerebral random access mem
ory. We invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodores. c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel. cr 06801

~ will print and discuss the cleverest, implest, shon
est, most interesting and/or most unu ual solutions. Be
sure to identify the flame and flllmber of the problems
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible, where
appropriate. Be sure to tell what makes your solutions
unique or intere ting. if they are. Programs on diskette
are welcome, but they must be accompanied by listings.
You must enclose a stamped. self-addressed envelope if
you want any of your materials returned_ Solutions re
ceived by the middle of the month shown on the magazine
cover are most likely to be discu sed, but you may send
solutions and comments any time. Your original program
ming problem, suggestions. and ideas are equally wel
come. The best ones will become Commodores!

J)
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l:»ir-GI~AMMING CHAIJ.I:NGI:S 
BY DALE RUPERT II ~: I ach month , we'U present several challenges de

signed to timulate your ynapses and toggle 
the bits in your cerebral random access mem
ory. We invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodores, c/o Ahoy! 
p.o. Box 723 

Bethel. cr 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or mo t unusual solutions. Be 
sure to identify the name and number of the problems 
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible, where 
appropriate. Be sure to tell what makes your solutions 
unique or intere ting, if they are. Programs on diskette 
are welcome, but they must be accompanied by Ii tings. 
You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if 
you want any of your materials returned. Solutions re
ceived by the middle of the month shown on the magazine 
cover are most likely to be discussed, but you may send 
solutions and comments any time. Your original program
ming problems, suggestions, and ideas are equally wel
come. The best ones will become Commodores! 

Problem #20-1: Screen Scramble II 
This is a variation on the problem suggested last month 

by Jesus Geliga Torres (Aguadilla, PRJ. Write a progranl 
which transforms the image on the screen into a new im
age such that (a) the top line from left to right becomes 
the bottom line from right to left, (b) the second line from 
the top becomes the next to the last line, also in reverse 
order, (c) and so on for each screen line. The shortest 
solution is the best. 

Problem #20-2: Numeral Converter 
Jim Speers (Niles, MI) suggested this problem. Write 

a program which will input numbers in English and trans
late them into numeric form. For example, "eight hun
dred thirty four thousand five hundred seventeen" would 
be convened to -834517." Make your program a "bare
bones" solution with no frills. 

Problem #20-3: Decimal Endings 
Martin Levinton (New Rochelle, NY) proposed the 

following challenge. Write a program which prints the 
integers I through 100 and states whether the reciprocal 
of each number is a repeating or a terminating decimal. 

If it is a repeating decimal, the program must state the 
period of repetition. Some examples are in order here. 
The number 4 ha a reciprocal of 114 which has a deci
mal value of 0.25 which is exact (terminating) . The num
ber U has a reciprocal UII with a repeating decimal rep
resentation 0.090909 ... and a period of2. Any question,? 

Problem #20-4: Hyphen Help 
The user inputs a word . The computer displays all rea

sonable way of hyphenating the word . For example. if 
the word is -reciprocal" the output should be 

re-ciprocal 
reci-procal 
recipro-cal 

and if the word is "good," the output should be "good:' 
If you submit a solution to this one, please summarit.e 
in REM statements or elsewhere the rules you are using. 

This month we will discus, readers' solutions to Com
modores from April. A few people thought that Prob
lem #19-1: Numerical ColumllS was an April Fool's joke. 
since it cannot be solved in general . The problem Wd, 

born of neces ity since I occasionally need numbered 
checkoff lists, and using the computer to create them 
seemed like the thing to do. The problem was to print 
out N numbers in C columns with all columns being of 
equal length except for the last one. which might be hort
er. If the user enters 5 for the number of columns and 
II for the highest number to be printed . a conflict ari,
es. Clearly there is no arrangement of II numbers into 
5 columns with the last column shorter than the other four . 

Unfortunately, no one sent an analysis of what's wrong 
with the problem. If the user specifies either one or two 
columns, there is no conflict for any number of items. 
With three column, it is impossible to satisfy the con
ditions of the problem when N equals I or 4. (This a,
sumes that the last column need not contain any item,.) 
Similarly if C equals 4, troublesome values of N are I. 
2, 5, and 6. If C equals 5, N cannot equal I. 2, 3. 6. 
7, 8, or II. If you can come up with a general explana
tion for which values of N may not be specified for a 
given C, let u know. For example. if C is 20. can you 
predict which values of won't fit? 

Among the simplest solutions to Problem #19-1 WdS 

this one from John K. Lunde (Orono. ME). 

1 REM 
2 REM COMMODARES #2() 
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3 REM PROBLEM #16-1 : NUMERICAL COLUMNS
4 REM SOLUTION BY JOHN K. LUNDE
5 REM
l() INPUT"COLUMNS"; C: INPUT"LAST NUHBER"; L
:I%=(L-1)/C+1
20 Y=Y+1:FOR C=Y TO L STEP I%:PRINT RIGH
T$(" "+STR$(C),5);:NEXT:PRINT
30 IF Y<I% THEN 20

Another w'ay of rounding a number up to the next larger
integer is shown in this solution from John R. Prager
(Bay City. MI).

1 REM
2 REM COMHODARES #20
3 REM PROBLEM #16-1 : NUMERICAL COLUMNS
4 REM SOLUTION BY JOHN R. PRAGER
5 REM
1r.,r) INPUT "NUMBER OF COLUMNS";C%: IF C%<
1 OR C%>5 THEN 100
11f) INPUT "ENDING NUMBER"; N%: IF N%<l OR

N%>1000 THEN 110
120 X=INT(N%/C%+.9):FOR J=l TO X
130 FOR COL=0 TO C%-l:IF J+COL*X<=N% THE
N PRINT TAB(COL*6) J+COL*X;
140 NEXT:PRINT:NEXT

Solutions to this problem and others were received from
Jim Speers (Niles. MI), Joey Klein (Chalmette, LA),
Willie J. Fitzpatrick, Jr. (Huntsville, AL). Jim Barranti
(Canonsburg. PAl. Ira Kroll (College P-ark, MOl. lR.
Tomasello (Crosby. TX), Roger Leger (New Westmin
ster. BC), Jacqueline Callaway (Orange Beach. AL),
James Borden (Carlisle, PAl, Frank Gourley (Kenesaw,

E), Bill Fahber (Bridgeton, NJ), Brano Zidovec
(Kitchener. ONT). Kevin Collins (Toledo, OH), Gary
Hudach (Youngstown. OH), Grace Ippolitto (Denver,
CO). and Richard Gray (Ludlow, VT).

The shonest routine to solve Problem #/6-2: Quick
Decimal was submilled by Brano Zidovec (Kitchener,
ONT). He points out that the only problem with his solu
tion is that it does not limit the input to numbers and
the lellers A through F. Still, the problem requested the
shortest routine. so here it is:

1 REM
2 REM COMHODARES #20
3 REM PROBLEM #16-2 : QUICK DECIMAL
4 REM SOLUTION BY BRANO ZIDOVEC
5 REM
10 INPUT A$:FORI=l TO LEN(A$):B=ASC(RIGH
T$(A$,I»:C=C+(B-48+7*(B>57»*16"(I-1)
2f) NEXT: PRINT C

Solutions for this problem came from others not men
tioned above including Scott Wiltbng (Cedar Rapids, tA),
William H. Feyer (Atlanta. GA), Don Wynkoop (Dover,
DE), and Garry Hurley Jr. (Williamspon. PAl.
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The number of correct responses to Problem #/6-3:
Time HUrp indicates that many readers know physics as
well as computers. The solution below suggested by Bill
Fahber (Bridgeton, NJ) i representative of several others.

1 REM
2 REM CO~1MODARES #20
3 REH PROBLEM #16-3 : TIHE WARP
4 REM SOLUTION BY BILL FAHBER
5 REM
If) INPUT"HELOCITY, %OF C"; V
2f) PRINT"+HAT IS"; V*67f)6166. 256"MI/HR"
3f) PRINT"OR"; V*2997 .924562; "KM/SEC"
4f) PRINT"+OUR YEAR IS";(l-(V/1r.,r)"2)"-.5
;"YEARS."

A few embellishments added by other readers are wonh
noting. John Prager (Bay City, MI) included a statement
in his program that the velocity to be entered must be
less than 100 percent of the speed of light since "no tach
yons are allowed!" RJ. Kaider (Chicago, [L) gave credit
in his REM statement to "H. Lorentz, G. Fitzgerald, A.
Einstein, et al." James Borden (Carlisle, PAl in his
COMAL language solution allowed the user to enter a
rocket speed of 100 percent the speed of light. His pro
gram responded that a year on the rocket would seem
like infinitely many years on eanh in such a case. A few
readers mentioned that it doesn't mailer whether we as
sume that the eanh or the rocket is moving. lime as mea
sured from our system is always observed to be progress
ing more slowly in the other system. As Jim Speers
(Niles. MI) pointed out, "That's why they call it relativ
ity!" Keith Kushner (Brooklyn, NY), lim Sapp (Mt.
Vernon, OH), and Mark Crother (Wilmington, CA), in
addition to readers mentioned earlier, sent solutions to
this Commodare.

If your interest has been whelled by this little prob
lem, two books that I highly recommend are 77,e Rela
tivity Explosion by Manin Gardner (Vintage, 1976) and
Mr. Tompkins in Paperback by George Gamow (Cam
bridge University Press, 1967). Both books are most en
joyable and informative reading.

Problem #/6-4: Common Pairs was a bit of a challenge.
The 010 t common approach was to fill a 26 by 26 array
with the count of each occurrence of every pair of let
ters in the given sentence. Fred Ransom (Oxnard, CA)
referred to this as a distribution son. The solution from
Jim Speers (Niles. M1) is listed below.

1 REM
2 REH COMHODARES #2f)
3 REM PROBLEM #16-4 : COMHON PAIRS
4 REM SOLUTION BY JIH SPEERS
5 REM
100 DIH H(26,26)
11f) PRINT CHR$(l47)CHR$(l7)"ENTER TEXT.
USE + FOR CONTINUATION":PRINT
115 PRINT"MAXIHUH=255 CHARACTERS":PRINT:

DISK Of
C·64
1541.
1571
1572 .
MSO SIn
MSD Du.
IndusGl
CardcoS

INTERF,
Tymac
Connech
Gardea'
Cardea I
OR D
GPe wtl
Grappler

PRINTE.
Lazor 101
Lazor254

DISKEl
SKC
SS/SD
SS/DD
OS/DD
MAWEI
MD·!.
MO·2..
ELEPH
SS/SO
SS/DO
OSlO

INNO
CONCI
Flip-N·R
10 .
15 .
25 ..
w/lock
50 .
50 ..
ROMH·

KOALA
Pad 01
Pad R

C·128

MODEM
C·16DD.
C-1650.
C·1660.
C-l670
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3 REM PROBLEM #16-1 : NUMERICAL COLUMNS 
4 REM SOLUTION BY JOHN K. LUNDE 
5 REM 
F) IN PUT"COLUMNS " ;C: INPUT"LAST NUMBER"; L 
:I%=(L-l)/C+l 
20 Y=Y+l:FOR C=Y TO L STEP I% :PRINT RIGH 
T$(" "+STR$(C) ,5); :NEXT:PRINT 
3() IF Y <1% THEN 2() 

Another way of rounding a number up to the next larger 
integer is shown in this solution from John R. Prager 
(Bay City, MI). 

1 REM 
2 REM COMMODARES #2() 

3 REM PROBLEM #16-1 : NUMERICAL COLUMNS 
4 REM SOLUTION BY JOHN R. PRAGER 
5 REM 
l(h INPUT "NUMBER OF COLUMNS";C%: IF C%< 
1 OR C%>5 THEN 100 
IF) INPUT "ENDING NUMBER";N% : IF N%<1 OR 

N%>I(h() THEN 11() 
120 X=INT(N%/C%+.9):FOR J=1 TO X 
130 FOR COL=0 TO C%-I : IF J+COL*X<=N% THE 
N PRINT TAB(COL*6) J+COL*X; 
140 NEXT :PRINT:NEXT 

Solutions to this problem and others were received from 
Jim Speers (Niles, MI) , Joey Klein (Chalmette, LA) , 
Willie J. Fitzpatrick , Jr. (Huntsville, ALl. Jim Barranti 
(Canonsburg, PAl , Ira Kroll (College Park, MD). J.R . 
Tomasello (Crosby, TX) , Roger Leger (New Westmin
ster, BC) , Jacqueline Callaway (Omnge Beach, AL) , 
James Borden (Carlisle, PAl , Frank Gourley (Kenesaw, 
NE), Bill Fahber (Bridgeton, NJ), Bmno Zidovec 
(Kitchener, ONT). Kevin Collins (ToledO. OH) , Gary 
Hudach (Youngstown, OH) , Gmce Ippolitlo (Denver, 
CO) . and Richard Gray (Ludlow, VT) . 

The shortest routine to solve Problem #16-2: Quick 
Decimal WaS submitted by Brano Zidovec (Kitchener, 
ONT) . He points out that the only problem with his solu
tion is that it does not limit the input to numbers and 
the letters A through F. Still , the problem requested the 
shortest routine, so here it is: 

1 REM 
2 REM COMMODARES #2() 
3 REM PROBLEM #16-2 : QUICK DECIMAL 
4 REM SOLUTION BY BRANO ZIOOVEC 
5 REM 
10 INPUT A$:FORI=1 TO LEN(A$):B=ASC(RIGH 
T$(A$,I)) :C=C+(B-48+7*(B>57))*16'(I-l) 
2() NEXT:PRINT C 

Solutions for this problem came from others not men
tioned above including Scott Wilfong (Cedar Rapids, fA) , 
Wi ll iam H. Feyer (Atlanta, GA), Don Wynkoop (Dover, 
DE). and Garry Hurley Jr. (Will iamsport , PAl. 

60 AHOY! 

The number of correct responses to Problem #/6-3: 
Time HUrp indicates that many readers know physics as 
well as computers. The solution below suggested by Bill 
Fahber (Bridgeton, NJ) is representative of several others. 

1 REM 
2 REM COMMODARES #20 
3 REM PROBLEM #16-3 : TIME WARP 
4 REM SOLUTION BY BILL FAHBER 
5 REM 
F) INPUT"++ELOCITY, % OF C"; V 
2() PRINT"+HAT IS"; V*6 7()6166 . 256"MI/HR" 
3() PRINT"OR"; V*2997 .924562; "KM/SEC" 
4() PRINT"+OUR YEAR IS";(l-(V/l(h)'2)'- . 5 
;"YEARS . " 

A few embellishments added by other readers are worth 
noting. John Prager (Bay City, MI) included a statement 
in his program that the velocity to be entered must be 
less than 100 percent of the speed of light since "no tach
yons are allowed!" RJ. Kaider (Chicago, IL) gave cred it 
in his REM statement to "H. Lorentz, G. Fitzgerald , A. 
Einstein, et al." James Borden (Carlisle, PAl in his 
COMAL language solution allowed the user to enter a 
rocket speed of 100 percent the speed of light. His pro
gram responded that a year on the rocket would seem 
like infinitely many years on earth in such a case. A few 
readers mentioned that it doesn't matter whether we as
sume that the earth or the rocket is moving. lime as mea
sured from our system is always observed to be progress
ing more slowly in the other system. As Jim Speers 
(Niles, MI) pointed out , "That's why they call it relativ
ity'" Keith Kushner (Brooklyn , NY) , Tim Sapp (Mt. 
Vernon , OH) , and Mark Crother (Wilmington, CA), in 
addition to readers mentioned earlier, sent solutions to 
this Commodore. 

If your interest has been whetted by this little prob
lem, two books that I highly recommend are 77,e Rela
tivity Explosion by Martin Gardner (Vintage, 1976) and 
Mr. Tompkins in Paperback by George Gamow (Cam
bridge University Press. 1967). Both books are most en
joyable and informative reading. 

Problem #/6-4: Common p(lit~ WdS a bit of a challenge. 
The most common approach was to fill a 26 by 26 array 
with the count of each occurrence of every pair of let
ters in the given sentence. Fred Ransom (Oxnard, CA) 
referred to this as a distribution sort . The solution from 
Jim Speers (N iles. MI) is listed below. 

1 REM 
2 REM COMMODARES #20 
3 REM PROBLEM #16-4 : COMMON PAIRS 
4 REM SOLUTION BY JIM SPEERS 
5 REM 
100 DIM M(26 , 26) 
IF) PRINT CHR$(l47)CHR$(l7)"ENTER TEXT . 
USE + FOR CONTINUATION " :PRINT 
115 PRINT"MAXIMUM=255 CHARACTERS" : PRINT : 

DISK OF 
C·64 
1541 .. 
1571 
1572 
MSD Son 
MSD Du; 
Indus GT 
CardeD S 

INTERF. 
Tymac 
Connecll 
Cardeo ' 
CardeD E 
OR D 
GPC wll 
Grappler 

PRINTE 
Lazor 101 
Lazor251 

DISKEI 
SKC 
SS/ SD 
SS/ DD 
DS/DD 

10 
15 ... . 
25 ... . 
w/ lock 
50 ... . 
50 ... . 
ROM 

Pad I 

Pad 

C-64. 

C-1 

MODEM 
C-1600. 
C-1650. 
C· 1660. 
C-1670 . 
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Audet' SerYk. No. 124

VISA and MC
Accepted 4%

CHECK
OUR PRICES!

MONITORS
"MDEK
3000· . 119
300A .129
310A ... .145
Color 300. 235
Color 500 .. 345
Color 600 .. .. 399
Color 700 ... 469
Color 710 539

TEKNIKA
MJ·IO .. 229
MJ·22 .. 285

XTRON
Comeolor I 189

ZENITH
122 8595
123 7595

BMC
Amber 82.95
Green 7995

COMMODORE
C·1702. 19995
C·, 802 20495
C·1902 RGB 259.95
C·190 1MonchroOle. 12995

:a.\e(S
Qe . S
\(\(\\)\(\e *

·tel:>
\(\-1\

187
257
389
585
455

WE CARRY II FULL UHE OF:
Battenes Inc.. Broderbund. Conhneal. Hess. In'acorn.
Innovative Concepts. Koala. LJK, Mlcroblts. MIcro
pose, MlCrOlek, 0,85. ProfeSSional 5 W Scarborough.
55.1.. Synapse. Time Works, WICO.

POLICY: No depasll on COD orders FREE freIght on
all prepaid cash orders over S300 In the continental
USA. APO and FPO add 55 per hundred For prrorrty
Mall add 58 per hUndred. PA ReSIdents add 6"0 sales
tax. Defective produclS must have Poor RA number.
Schools net 15.

p~OtlEREB"TES\ 1-717-322-7700
HOURS: Monday thru Fnday 9:00 am till 6:00 pm

VIDEO CASSETTE ....

RECORDER $295:5

Symphonic VHS/Remote
• 105 Channel Cable Ready
• 14 Day I 1 Program Timer
• 12 Pre-set Channels
• Auto Rewind
Plus much much more!

PANASONIC
'090 .
109, .
'092 .
1093 .
3'51 ..

LEGEND
880 209
1080 229
1380 269
1385 305

OKIDATA
182. . 219.95
84 64095
92. . 349.95
93 560.95
Imagewnter . ..425.95

MANNSEMAN TALLY
Sp",t 80 .. 249
MT 160L 495
MT 180L 595

STAR MICRONICS
SG,O 217
SG15 379
S010 345
SOlS 450
SR,O 485
SR15 585
Powerlype ......••..... 309

CARDCO
LO , 365

*LQ 3 209

P.O. BOX 4025,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701

295
1895
32.95

69.95
5900
32.95

12495
9995

.'79.95

.208.95

.175.95

. 3'4.95

. 314.95

Miley Mo 59.95
Westridge 69.95
Compuserve
Starter Kit. .. 21 .95

* PRINTERS

EPYX
FAST LOAD 23.95

BRODERBUND
Pnnt Shop ••
GraphIcs Library
B.S. Wn er

PRINTER RIBBONS

DUST COVERS

SOFTWARE *
BATTERIES
INCLUDED
PaperChpw/Speli Pk
Paper Chp ....
Home Pack
8us Card II
B180 Board

C·64
MPS 801 ..
802 .
803 .
MCS 80, ..
OPS 1101 ..

CITIZEN
MSP·,0 325
MSp·l 5 479
MSP·20 469
MSP·25 629

EPSON
RX80....... .. .219
LX80. ... .. 249
FX80........... . .. 369
JX80..... .529
RX100 369
FX100 550

C.ITOH
85'OA 285
8510 BC1. , 329
8510 BC2 , 389
85,0 BP' 339
85,0 SP 389
85,0 SR , 429
8510 SCPo 459
8510 SCR 477
1550 BCD 485
1550 P .. 445
A'0·20P 465
F'0·40P/S...... .. ..875
Fl0·55 PIS 1059
F,O Tractor.... . 169
FlO Sheet Feeder ....349

CardeD
MOD·, , 59.95
C·64
MPP-1064 ... 65.95
Tele
Learning •.... 49.95

62.95
5995
37.95

55.95
8995

INTERFACES
Tymae
Connecllon/2K.
Cardeo IG .
Cardeo B.
OR 0
GPCwl2K ..
Grappler CD

DISK DRIVES
C·64
1541 185.95
1571 249.95
1572 .. 375.95
MSD Son9le. .229.00
MSD Dual. 45900
Indus GT . 239 00
Cardeo SCD·I 19900

PRINTER PAPER
Lazor lOOOshls 1595
Lazor25DOshls. 2995

DISKETTES *
SKC
SS/SO 10.50
SS/OO , 3.50
OS/OO , 5.50
MAWELL
MO·l 15.95
MO·2.. 21.95
ELEPHANT
SS/SO '3.50
SS/OO '5.50
OS/OO.. .. '9.50

INNOVATIVE
CONCEPTS
Fhp-N·Flle
10 350
15 8.501 • •
25 18.50
w/lock
50 17.50
50 23.50
ROM Holder 17.50

KOALA
Pad Disk 39.95
Pad ROM 45.95

BITE BOUSE
COMPUTER

MODEMS
C·, 600 44.95
C· I 650 54.95
C·1660 54.95
C·1670 , 85.95

3001 1200 Band

COMPUTERS

C·64 ..... 149.95

C·128 ... 275.95

ITE BOUSE 1-717-322-7700 

OMPUT"E'R P.O. BOX 4025, HOURS: MondaylhruFnday 

.EI WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701 

9:00 am 1111 6:00 pm 

VISA and MC 
4% 

DISK DRIVES 
C·64 
1541 
1571 
1572 

. . 185.95 

.. 24995 

.. 37595 
MSD Songle 
MSD Dual 
Indus GT 
Cardeo SCD·l . 

INTERFACES 
Tymae 
Conneellon/ 2K . 
Gardeo f G 
Cardeo 8 . 
OR 0 
GPC w/ 2K 
Grappler CD 

229 .00 
459 .00 
23900 

. 19900 

62.95 
5995 
3795 

55.95 
8995 

PRINTER PAPER 
lazor 1 000 shts. 15.95 
Lazor 2500 shlS. 2995 

DISKETTES * 
SKC 
SS/SD ........ 10.50 
SS/DD .. . . . . . . 13.50 
DS/DD .. ...... 15.50 
MAWELL 
MD·1. . . ....... 15.95 
MD·2 . . ........ 21 .95 
ELEPHANT 
SS/SD ..... . . . 13.50 
SS/ DD .. . . .. . 15.50 
DS/DD . . . . .... 19.50 

INNOVATIVE 
CONCEPTS 
Fhp·N-File 
10 . . . .......... 3.50 

* PRINTERS 
C-64 
MPS 801 ........ . . . 
802 . ..... . ... . .... . . 
803 ..... . . . ........ . 
MCS 801 .... . . . ... . 
DPSll0l ... . • . .. . . 

CITIZEN 

. 179.95 

. 208.95 

. 175.95 

. 314.95 

. 314.95 

MSP·l0 ... . . .. ......... 325 
MSP·15. ... ... .479 
MSP·20 .. ..... . ...... 469 
MSP-25 . ............... 629 

EPSON 
RX80 ........ . ...... 219 
LX80 .................... 249 
FX80 ................... 369 
JX80 .........••........ 529 
RX100 ......... ... .... 369 
FX100 .................. 550 

C. ITOH 
8510A .................. 285 
8510 BC1 ............... 329 
8510 BC2 .... .. .......... 389 
8510 BPI ................ 339 
8510 SP ................. 389 
8510SA .. ............... 429 
8510 SCP........... . 459 
8510 SCA .. ........... 477 
1550 BCD ............... 485 
1550 P .................. 445 
Al0-20P ............. . ... 465 
Fl 0-40P/S .......... .. . 875 
Fl0·55 PIS .......... ... 1059 
FlO Traclor ..... .. ...... 169 
FlO Sheet Feeder ...... 349 

MANNSEMAN TALLY 
SPirit 80 ....... .. .... . 249 
MT 160L ...... .. ....... 495 
MT 180L ............... 595 

STAR MICRONICS 
SG10 .. .... .... .. ...... . 217 
SG15 .. .. ............ .. 379 
SD10 .. . ................ 345 
SD15 ... . ............... 450 
SA10 .. .......... . .. 485 
SA15 .................. 585 
Powerlype .. . ...... . ... 309 

CARDCO 
La 1 .. .... .. ........... 365 * La 3 . _ ....... 209 
PANASONIC 
1090 . .............. . 
1091 .......... . 
1092 ... . ..... . 
1093 . .......... . 
3151 ............. . . 

LEGEND 

.. 187 
257 
389 
585 
455 

880 . ........... _ ...... 209 
1080 ................ 229 
1380 ........... .. .... 269 
1385 . ....... . . . . 305 

OKIDATA 
182 .............. 219.95 
84 ....... ' " . 64095 
92 ............... 349.95 
93 .. .......... .. ..... 560.95 
Imagewnter . .. ....... 425.95 

MONITORS 
AMDEK 
300G· 119 
300A 129 
310A 145 
Color 300 235 
Color 500 345 
Color 600 . 399 
Color 700 469 
Color 710 539 

TEKNIKA 
MJ· l0 229 
MJ·22 285 

XTRON 
Comeolcr I 189 

ZENITH 
122 8595 
123 7595 

BMC 
Amber 8295 
Green 7995 

COMMODORE 
C'1702 19995 
C'1802 20495 
C'1902 RGB 25995 
C-190 1 Monchrome 129.95 

a\etS 
oe . S 
\{\o.u\{\e * 

·tet> 
\{\-J\ 

15 ... ....... . .. 850 .. _________ .. _______ .. 
25 ... . ........ 18.50 
w/lock 
50 .. ... ........ 17.50 
50 ...... . ..... 23.50 
ROM Holder .. . 17.50 

KOALA 
Pad DIsk ....... 39.95 
Pad ROM ..... 45.95 

SOFTWARE * 
BATTERIES 
INCLUDED 
PaperClopw/ Spell Pk 
Paper Clop 
Home Pack 
Bus Card II 
B180 Board 

6995 
5900 
3295 

12495 
9995 

VIDEO CASSETTE •• 

RECORDER $295:5 

Symphonic VHS/Remote 
• 105 Channel Cable Ready 
• 14 Day / 1 Program Timer 
• 12 Pre-set Channels 

COMPUTERS 

C-64 ... . . 149.95 

BROOERBUND 
PnnlShop 
Graphics library 
8 _S Wnter . 

EPYX 

2995 
18.95 
32.95 

• Auto Rewind CHECK 

FAST LOAD ........... 23.95 

C-128 ... 275.95 PRINTER RIBBONS 

MODEMS 
C-1600 ........ 44.95 
C·1650 . . ... . . . 54 .95 
C·1660 . . . . . ... 54.95 
C-1670 ...... 185.95 

300/1200 Band 

Cardco 
MOD-I ........ 59.95 
C-64 
MPP-1064 ... 65.95 
Tele 
Learning .... .49.95 

[)(JST COVERS 

Miley Mo ... 59.95 
Wesl ridge ... 69.95 
Compuserve 
Slarler Ki l. .. 21.95 

Ballenes Inc" Broderbund, ConllneaL Hess. Inlocom. 
Innovallve Concepts, Koala. LJK. Mlcroblts. Micro
pose, MICrOlek. 0 55 . ProfessionalS W Scarborough. 
551 .. Time Works. WICO. 

POLICY: No deposll on COD orders FREE on 
all prepaid cash orders over S300 In the continental 
USA APO and FPO add 55 per hundred For pnonty 
Mall add S8 per hundred PA Residents add 6Crro sales 
tax Defective products must have Prior RA number. 
Schools net 15. Re.cter serv+ce No. 224 
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numbers which define the element of M( ) [0 be incre
mented. For example, the letters "AZ" would be transla
ted to "1,26" in line 200. Matrix element M(l,26) is [hen
incremented in line 150. Line 170 scans through matrix
M() looking for any elements with a value of2 or great
er, indicating that the pair occurs more than once. The
common pairs are printed by line 170.

How many readers know the most common character
used in standard text in the English language? The lener
"E" you say? Nope. One character is more frequent. How
about the frequency of letter pairs or triples? A most im
pressive analysis of such matters (as well as many others)
is contained in Scietllific and Engineering Problem-Solv
ing with the Computer by William R. Bennett, Jr. (pren
tice-Hail, 1976). If you ever run out of things to do on
your computer, Dr. Bennett's book will provide a limit
less source of ideas.

Here's one final challenge for those of you interested
in the problems of letter frequency and cryptography.
Modify your solution to Problem #16-4 so that it can read
and analyze text from tape or disk files. Type a large
block of text to a file, then calculate the letter frequen
cies and compare them with other such files. Use your
calculated frequencies to decipher encoded text where
one letter has been substituted for another. Jg zpv dbo
efdjqifs uijt tfoufodf, xsjuf hoe ufmm vt ipx zpv eje ju.
Happy programming! 0
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Sold separately the VIController,
COMsense and COMciock
sell for $69.95 each and
the Super Schedule Plus software sells for $19.95. All four products are available together in our HOME CONTROL
PACKAGE for only $199.95.

Call 215-861-0850 to order direct or contact your local dealer.

Genesis Computer Corp. • P.O. Box 152 • Hellertown, PA 18055

Jim's program allows the user to enter the [back arrowl
as a continuation character in order for the INPUT state
ment to handle strings longer than 80 characters. Line
120 POKEs a quotation mark into the keyboard buffer
and POKEs a one into the keyboard buffer counter. That
allows the user to type commas in the input sentence.

The 27 by 27 array M( ) uses the zero row and col
umn for "garbage collection" such as spaces and non-al
phabetic characters. Each letter pair is convened to two

S$=""
120.POKE631,34:POKE198,l:INPUTA$:IFRIGHT
$(A$,l)<>"+" THEN 14()
13() S$=S$+LEFT$(A$, LEN (A$ )-1) :PRINT"LENG
TH="; LEN(S$) :GOT012()
14() S$=S$+A$
145 FORX=lTOLEN(S$)-l:X$=MID$(S$,X,l):GO
SUB2(h: A=Z
150 X$=MID$(S$,X+1,l):GOSUB200:B=Z:M(A,B
)=M(A,B)+l:NEXTX
160 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(17)S$:PRINT:FORA=
1T026:FORB=lT026:IFM(A,B)<2THEN180
17() PRINTCHR$(A+64 )CHR$(8+64) "=" ;M(A, B),
18() NEXTB, A: END
19() PRINTCHR$( A+64~CHR$( 8+64) "=" ;M(A, B) ,
2(ft) Z=ASC(X$)-64:IFZ<10RZ>26THENZ=0
2F) RETURN

62 AHOY!

S$="" 
120.POKE631,34:POKE198,l:INPUTA$:IFRIGHT 
$(A$ ,1) <>"+" THEN 1M) 
13() S$=S$+LEFT$ (A$, LEN (A$ )-1) : PRINT"LENG 
TH="; LEN(S$) : GaT012() 
14() S$=S$+A$ 
145 FORX=lTOLEN(S$)-l:X$=MID$(S$,X,l):GO 
SUB2()C) :A=Z 
150 X$=MID$(S$ ,X+1,l):GOSUB200:B=Z:M(A,B 
)=M(A,B)+l:NEXTX 
160 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(17)S$:PRINT:FORA= 
1T026:FORB=lT026:IFM(A,B) <2THEN180 
17() PRINTCHR$ (A+64 )CHR$ (8+64) "=" ;M(A, B) , 
18() NEXTB, A: END 
19() PRINTCHR$(A+64 )CHR$( 8+64) "=" ;M( A, B) , 
200 Z=ASC(X$) -64:IFZ<10RZ>26THENZ=0 
2U) RETURN 

Jim's program allows the user to enter the [back arrow 1 
as a continuation character in order for the INPUT state
ment to handle strings longer than 80 characters. Line 
l20 POKEs a quotation mark into the keyboard buffer 
and POKEs a one into the keyboard buffer counter. That 
allows the user to type commas in the input sentence. 

The 7:7 by 7:7 array M( ) uses the zero row and col
umn for "garbage collection" such as spaces and non-al
phabetic characters. Each letter pair is convened to two 

Sold separately the VIControlier. 
COMsense and COMciock 
sell for $69.95 each and 

numbers which define the element of M( ) to be incre
mented . For example, the lelters "AZ" would be transla
ted to "1,26" in line 200. Matrix element M(1.26) is then 
incremented in line 150. Line 170 scans through matrix 
M() looking for any elements with a value of2 or great
er, indicating that the pair occurs more than once. The 
common pairs are printed by line 170. 

How many readers know the most common character 
used in standard text in the EngliSh language? The letter 
"E" you say? Nope. One character is more frequent. How 
about the frequency of letter pairs or triples? A most im
pressive analysis of such matters (as well as many others) 
is contained in Scientific and Engineering Problem-Solv
ing with the Computer by William R. Bennett , Jr. (pren
tice-Hall, 1976). If you ever run out of things to do on 
your computer, Dr. Bennett's book will provide a limit
less source of ideas. 

Here's one final challenge for those of you interested 
in the problems of letter frequency and cryptography. 
Modify your solution to Problem #16-4 SO that it can read 
and analyze text from tape or disk files. Type a large 
block of text to a file, then calculate the letter frequen
cies and compare them with other such files. Use your 
calculated frequencies to decipher encoded text where 
one letter has been substituted for another. Jg zpv dbo 
efdjqifs uijt tfoufodf, xsjuf boo ufmm vt ipx zpv eje ju. 
Happy programming! D 

the Super Schedule Plus software sells for $19.95. All four products are available together in our HOME CONTROL 
PACKAGE for only $199.95. 

Call 215-861-0850 to order direct or contact your local dealer. 

Genesis Computer Corp. • P.O. Box 152 • Hellertown, PA 18055 
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FEWNYI
CBS Software, Inc.
Commodore 64
Disk; $34.95

Last year's Murder By The DoY!n
challenged would-be detectives to
solve 12 homicides in the little town
of Micropolis. The same design
house, BrainBank, has finally deliv
ered this long-awaited sequel.

The pressure is mounting on Sean
M. McHugh, the police chief of
Huxley, Anywhere, U.S.A. The gCN
emor wants action on a dozen un
solved cases ranging from the theft
of a major archaeological find to a
terrorist threat to blow Huxley right
off the map.

One to four armchair investigators
compete against each other and the
time limit to discover the guilty par
ty and unearth enough clues and evi
dence to help the prosecutor win a
conviction when the case goes to trial.

Felony! is a strategy game built
around a set of interactive onscreen
menus. Each tum, the crime compu
ter offers every detective a choice of
seven possible actions. A player can
only perform one activity per turn.
The precise options which are avail
able depend on the case involved and
the sleuth's current whereabouts.

In broad terms, a player can ques
tion one of several suspects, exam
ine physical evidence, or move to a
different location to pave the way for
a new line of inquiry. The police
headquarters has some special op
tions found nowhere else in town.
These include a records computer
with data about known criminals, a
laboratory to analyze evidence, and
access to your favorite tool pigeon.

The detective enters the number
printed next to his or her choice on
the menu to select an action. The
program responds with a list of sev
eral numbers which are keyed to sev
eral of the f')() entries printed in the
Felony! clues book. The player looks
up each code number in the clues
book and writes down a series of

Felony!: the long annchair ofthe low.
READER SERVICE NO. 176

short phrases which combine to form
a message. Sometimes, aU that work
gelS a frustrating "no clue" result, but
the investigator usually gelS one or
more juicy facts that can help catch
the perp and solve the crime. A resull
of "99-99" indicates that the detective
is barking up the wrong tree and

Felony! boasts an elecJronic town map,
lacking in prequel Munier by the Dozen.

should head in a new direction.
The clues system is undeniably

cumbersome, but it gets the job done.
It effectively prevents a player from
inadvertently noticing additional
clues while receiving information he
or she is legitimately entitled to.

Every activity expends precious
time. A compu-eop must wrap up the
case as quickly as possible to receive

a high rating, and many of the crimes
must be solved by a deadline. It rakes
three minute to question someone,
five minutes to examine evidence,
and a variable period to travel from
place to place.

The program prompts each detec
tive in tum to perform an activity.
The crime computer gives any police
officer who has accumulated at least
20 minute on the crime computer
clock the chance to advance a solu
tion to the case at hand. To win, an
investigator mu t not only name the
criminal but also provide supporting
data in the form of motive, evidence,
and clues.

A player who wants to charge a
suspect looks up the case in the solu
tions book. By placing a red plastic
sheet over the appropriate page, the
accuser can read the actual faclS of
the case. If the solution is correct,
that detective wins the game and re
ceives a competence rating from the
program. If the theory i wrong, the
game proceeds, minus the erring
leuth, until someone does come up

with the right answers.
Felony! is certain to please anyone

who enjoyed Murder By The DoY!n.
The sequel has improved artwork, an
electronic town map, more intriguing
situations, multiplayer capability, and
a more understandable format for the
onscreen menus.

No computer game is perfect, and
Felony!, too, has defects. The most
glaring is that the visuals are till not
on the same high level as the game
system. BrainBank has clearly made
an effort to upgrade this facet of its
work, but there is till room for im
provement. An illustration for each
of Huxley's 28 locations would dress
up a program like this con iderably.

When all is said and done, it's the
quality of the cases which di tin
guishes a computer mystery game.
And the dozen crimes of FelollY! pro
vide an enjoyable test of the ability
to think logically and solve complex
problems.
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Last year's Murder By 77,e DoY!1I 

challenged would-be detectives to 
solve 12 homicides in the little town 
of Micropolis. The same design 
house, BrainBank, has finally deliv
ered this long-awaited sequel. 

The pressure is mounting on Sean 
M. McHugh, the police chief of 
Huxley, Anywhere, U.S.A. The gov
ernor wants action on a dozen un
solved cases ranging from the theft 
of a major archaeological find to a 
terrorist threat to blow Huxley right 
off the map. 

One to four armchair investigators 
compete against each other and the 
time limit to discover the guilty par
ty and unearth enough clues and evi
dence to help the prosecutor win a 
conviction when the case goes to trial. 

FelollY! is a strategy game built 
around a set of interactive onscreen 
menu. Each tum, the crime compu
ter offers every detective a choice of 
seven poss.ible actions. A player can 
only perform one activity per tum. 
The precise options which are avail
able depend on the case involved and 
the sleuth's current whereabouts. 

In broad terms, a player can ques
tion one of several suspects, exam
ine physical evidence, or move to a 
different location to pave the way for 
a new line of inquiry. The police 
headquane.rs has some special op
tions found nowhere else in town. 
These include a records computer 
with data about known criminals, a 
laboratory to analyze evidence, and 
access to your fuvorite stool pigeon. 

The detective enters the number 
printed next to his or her choice on 
the menu to select an action. The 
program responds with a list of sev
eral numbers which are keyed to sev
eral of the 'X)() entries printed in the 
Felony! clues book. The player looks 
up each code number in the clues 
book and writes down a series of 

Felony!: Ihe long annchair of Ihe law. 
READER SERVICE NO. 176 

shon phrases which combine to form 
a message. Sometimes, all that work 
gets a frustrating "no clue" result , but 
the investigator usually gets one or 
more j uicy fucts that can help catch 
the perp and solve the crime. A result 
of "99-99" indicates that the detective 
is barking up the wrong tree and 

Felony! boasls an electronic lown map, 
lacking in prequel Murder by the Dazen. 

should head in a new direction. 
The clues system is undeniably 

cumbersome, but it gets the job done. 
II effectively prevents a player from 
inadvenently noticing additional 
clues while receiving information he 
or he is legitimately entitled to. 

Every activity expends precious 
time. A compu<op must wrap up the 
case as quickly as possible to receive 

a high rating, and many of the crimes 
must be solved by a deadline. It takes 
three minutes to que tion someone, 
five minutes to examine evidence, 
and a variable period to travel from 
place to place. 

The program prompts each detec
tive in tum to perform an activity. 
The crime computer gives any police 
officer who has accumulated at least 
20 minutes on the crime computer 
clock the chance to advance a solu
tion to the case at hand. To win, an 
investigator must nOl only name the 
criminal but also provide supponing 
data in the form of motive, evidence, 
and clues. 

A player who wants to charge a 
suspect looks up the case in the solu
tions book. By placing a red pIa tic 
sheet over the appropriate page, the 
accuser can read the actual facts of 
the case. If the solution is correct, 
that detective wins the game and re
ceives a competence rating from the 
program. If the theory i wrong, the 
game proceeds, minus the erring 
leuth , until someone does come up 

with the right answers. 
Fe/ony! is certain to please anyone 

who enjoyed Murder By 77,e DOY!II. 
The sequel has improved anwork, an 
electronic town map, more intriguing 
situations, multiplayer capability, and 
a more understandable format for the 
onscreen menus. 

No computer game is perfect , and 
FeloIlY!, too, has defects. The most 
glaring is that the visuals are still nOl 
on the same high level a the game
system. BrainBank has clearly made 
an effon to upgrade this fucet of its 
work. but there is still room for im
provement. An illustration for each 
of Huxley's 28 locations would dress 
up a program like this considerably. 

When all is said and done, it's the 
quality of the cases which di tin
guishes a computer mystery game. 
And the dozen crimes of Fe/Oily! pro
vide an enjoyable test of the ability 
to think logically and solve complex 
problems. 
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D-Compiler $59.95
The first D-Compller to give you back your source code
after your program has been compiled with 'Blitz.
'ShU II I 1r.cMma11i: oj Sky," ElectriC Wort,

• 1541 Super ROM is 100% Compatible • Easily installed In Minutes

1541 Super ROM

SI
SI'
T
••
•$39.95

also Save with Replace is
Improved

• Two times faster. Eight times faster
when used with Turbo 64 which is included

• Fast Save Load Verify

• Fast Scratch and Validate

• 10 Second Format with Verify

• No more Drive Head rattling
dunng Format or Error Reading

APALLO Does it All. This program is the latest generation of
copy programs. It will do everything the $39.00 and $49.00 pro
grams will do and more. It Copies ALL drive errors, bad tracks
and sectors, non-standard format, bad syncs, and half tracks.
We feel this is the best program of its kind available...

APALLO COPIES IT ALL

$29.95

v,

$3995

Super Loader IS a Kartndge that plugs Into
your expanSIon port. that allows the
computor, on power up start the disk dnve
and load the 'Irst preselected program on
the dIsk

Super Loader

Only $2995

• Resel SWitch Included

• Load wedge

• Works Wllh more drive

• Takes up no memory

• Change colors

519.95

~
lhe machIne
language manIpulator

N-CODER

• Rewnre ability alfows code to be altered
and then rawrlNen directly to the disk'

• Features sector·by·secror scrollmg
assembly language display of machine
language programs'

• NotalJon of ASCII text equibalents fOf easy
spotting of embedded text strings'

• Handy reference display of all assembly
language commands and rhelr ML
numeflcal eqUlve/enrsf

• Byte splitter lor easy spllllmg of der.lmaJ
addresses tnrO low byte-high bylto marl

Allows you 10 easily make changes In ma
chine language programs fight on the dlsk l

The perfect companion
program to O·COOER!

00

• Copy Protected Disk • Copy Unprotected Disk

• Copy Files • SCratch a File
• Format a DIsk

At last 8 complete ualtty package for the MSD Dua/Ome This • Change D,sk Name • Rename a File
is the first MSD utility program that does it all. The main • Quit • View Directory

menu optIOns include Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20, 21, 23, 27 and 29's

MSD Sure Copy

D-CODER
• TranSlates any machln! lanOuage program Ilta easy

to·tea<l EnglISh descnpbOOS WIth complete !llplana
nons 01 each command'

• Malces complete notalJOflS of al I01portanl memory
IocalIOns accessed by the programl (SID VIC. MOS.
KEANAL. .Ie )

• GIVes you Ihree ways 01 accessing programs
1) Will reid and 1111 progrlms Irom DISK
2) Will reid Ind 1111 progrlml 'rom MEMORYl
3) Direct unr Input (from magazmes. elc )

• can be used 10 locale and examme any machlfle
language program's protectIOn roul1Oesl

• Can be ttSed to eas4y brea apan machlOe languaoe
programs lor stlldy and eummanoo l

• Pnnler optIOn lor complete hard copy IIsM SI

You no longer
need to be an
EGGHEAD 10
read Machine

Langu"Qe.

$1995

ThiS Disk has over 100 routines,
some of them are routines for
protection. smooth scrooling, modem
roullnes. and sound and color

routines. They can easily be
incorporated into all of your programs.

It is also fully documented. $19.95
Reader Service No. 220
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compu tor, on power up start the disk dnve 
and load the first preselected program on 
the disk 
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'44.95
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This is the only utility
of its kind. It even hIlS
a 3 min. copy on it.

"-NIWflM TM. lS'I pet1_f'ICe *'
"-1M'r • T,.a-R.-pa'f , tr,c.. .,.1"
Cl'l4C_....'" ,"(lfl ~ cooe under
.NOtI Ir>CI ,..,lorM It,ck
f .., f_l-fOtm.a1 , (J III ~n lUI' 10
1eC0tICI.1"" \11 ~'r,I,'1

PrOlec1 Scheme For Your Otskl
Write Protect Disk
Unwrtte Protect Disk
Mini DOS Wedge
Fast Dlskma1cher
Data Stalemenl Maker
Unnew
3 Minute Copy
OMS

$29.95

IyM " • ..,·Che!:lIIlot s,nc: blts (on M,
Ifle. 011110 4\

Ch,n,. 0,1,. Ho-en'ng•• (I".'
number 11·301
DIu Loeo-f·FIfICII ".rt,ng 1(l1:1l MCIOf
,tf,rt .f>d Ir>(l 1ICkl......

Of......ldl·ComDl•• Iny I...., eM••n"
81"'0l'~

,.... ......e....' to u" DOS wtCS9'
10 CIMdl ..CnIClr. 10. on _, I'''.
UnK,.Idt-~IOfW'IIC'llt'* I
V_ ....M -V..... ' do~'I' OIl troe f,.. II'ld
"10 .ICIO', on • ""'1111

Split SCreens (Horizont,lIy)
SmOOlh SCrolling
Salle Ram From Under Roms
No Drive Rallle On Errors
Triple Drllle Head Speed
AulObOOl Maker
Koal.l SCreen DUmp
DIsplay GCR
Fast Disk Eraser

KAATAIDGE KAACKEA
NOW you can own thIS ut1lQUfl and powerlul tool
whICh wtl aHow you 10 DUmp the contentS oI8K
.nd 16K c.rtndges onto dlslf' But whit'S really
QI8lJt IS thet you can ./SO RUN the carrndges piO

gfltnJ wlthour plu99"'9 /It the cattndge' the
KRACKER pets YOU INSIDE the c.ttndge' Put
.11 your '.vontes on dIsk and per nd of the clut·
Iftr ThIS package prolltdes your WIth the sofrwlJ/8
endhardware needed to per statted Program on
disk InCJudtJd (Some c.rtndQes require use of ex
rem,1 RAM not Included)

"you have TSS#1, You'll $1995
Like This One! All on one disk

TOP SECRET STUFF II
All CI28 Compatible

Bulletin BoardS.' IJD.""~'II. ,ou,o",n .ov".f,"OtHtG' .. Illant
or '''' t1<./1 tit ..... rlt<.t ort. IIu." In. 1••fu,.••tId
.~ 1:"''' Cullom'l. ,I ""'1. l'OU'I'"

, RU,,", ~EGA50f'T-88S '1II1AO SYSO' MESSAGES
, (REAn "'EGA fillS 9 WfIllE on"-'NG MESSAGE
3 ADO '0 snop 5 COJI"-EA 10 READ LOG
• "o(W SYSOf" S COII"oEIII I I eve\.! lOG
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CBS Software, One Fawcen Place,
Greenwich, cr 06836 (phone: 203
622-2500). -Amie Katz

HOMEWRlTER 10 PRINTER
Epson America, Inc.
$299.00

The Epson HomtWriter-IO is a fric
tion feed, impacl dot-matrix printer
that offers 100 cps speed in draft
mode and is bidirectional and logic
seeking. Additional features include
more than 160 different type and style
variations, full graphics capability,
and an optional traclor feed anach
ment. Compatibility with most home
computers, including the Commo
dore 64 and VIC 20, is achieved
through the use of Printer Interface
Cartridges that are available wherever
the printer is sold.

When my editor asked me to re
view the printer, I approached the
project with great enthusiasm. I have
been in the market for a new printer
for some time now and could nOI pass
up the chance to test something new.
As an avid computer user I was fa
miliar with the Epson brand name
and felt that I was in for a rare treat
indeed.

My enthusiasm began to wane,
however, shortly after I finished set
ting up the printer. The selUp instruc
tions (a glossy, full color, folding
booklet) made. no mention of how to
access this printer's special features.
Nor was there any mention made,
aside from a cryptic reference to a
mysterious "PIC manual; of the 12
dip switches located on the rear of the
printer. A hasty telephone call to the
California number listed in the set
up booklet as being the Service Divi
sion netted me the information that
I had, in fact, reached the corporate
headquarters and would I please call
my "local" service office in Connec
ticut? As I live in New York City, I
was less than thrilled with the pros
pect of adding yet another long-dis
tance charge to my month!y bill.
Fe.eling that my fee for this review
would outweigh the associated tele
phone charges, I decided that the in
formation I needed justified the cost
and placed the call.

I should have quit while I was

NLQ must be seen to be believed.
READER SERVICE NO. /99

ahead. My first call to Epson Easl
was answered by a harried sound.ing
woman who, upon he.aring my re
quest, promptly placed me on hold.
Five minutes later, during which she
broke in eleven times to ask if I was
being helped, I was disconnected.
Repeated calls back netted me 35
minutes of holding time, four more
disconnections, and the information
that the mysterious "PIC manual"
should have been packed in the box
containing the inlerface cartridge.
Frustrated and angry, I decided to call
once more. This time, using my jour
nalistic credentials, I managed to get
through to the advertising department
after a twenty minule wait, where a
young lady seemed very disappointed
that I was not interested in buying ten
more printers at a special bulk rate.
She was, however, very happy to
transfer me to a service technician
who che.erfully explained that 50
printers were accidentally shipped
without operating manuals and if I
would tell him where I purchased my
printer he would gladly send me a
manual for $3.95! Not having that in
formation at hand, I declined his of
fer and inquired about a minor glitch
with the printer that.caused lowercase
uris" to drop belflW the print line in
any mode other than Ne.ar Lener
Quality. His response was that he had
no idea why that happened but he
would get back to me. As of this writ
ing, I month later, I am still waiting.

The problem of the missing man
ual was eventually solved by open
ing up a second interface cartridge
package and removing the manual
from there. I was able to run the
printer through all of its print modes
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CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

970(l SlY Cdjll'ol H"y "\IlO
I\JnbnQ. OR 97219

REVIEWS
to 720 friends or business contacts.
Once entered, the list can be searched,
updated, sorted alphabetically on any
field, or printed either in a list for
mat or on individual maiIing labels.

Once you've formatted a data disk
to hold the inforn1ation in your mail
ing list, you simply select the
ENTER RECORDS option from the
main meuu to begin creating your list.
Unlike some multipurpose dambase
progran1S which require you to cre
ate your file format from scratch, Mi
cro Mail comes with a predesigned
mailing list formal that is ready to use
when you begin. It consists of nine
fields including Last arne, First

arne, Addre , City, State, Zip
Code, Phone Number, and a special
"Flag" field that can be used to sep
ardte friends from business contacts
for selection purpose .

Mistakes are no problem 10 cor
rect, either in the entry mode before
you've ftled the record, or by select
ing the EDIT MODE from the main
menu. If you've entered someone's
zip code incorrectly. for example, you
JUSl enter the number of the zip code

$39.95

MICRO MAlL
Islal/d Digital COl/cepts
Commodore 64
Disk; $39.95

Micro Mail is a menu-driven pro
gram that allows users to easily cre
ate and maintain a mailing list of up

Reader s.Mee No. 111

\\ ... UI)ti&-:~ II hoi reqol6r~ 10 hall(lI..,/)(,\\ PtUU.'t1Klfb. WU u: d ~~t'fed l.M1"""-1t\(tI. 1I,,,,ldll: <ill""
lin > ~I( 112 PIlCe" (To upd.ue JUst -.end (,Irl'tu\olI dc.k dod 20.)

Frol1llhe team who fir.;! brought you COPY II PWS (Apple), COPY II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Commodore 64, COpy II 64!

• opies most" prote<.1ed software - olltomatically

• Copies even protected disks in just 3V2 minut
• Maximum of four di k swaps on a single drive.

" Copies half and full tracks.

• Requires just one 1541 drive on the Commodore 64.
Call M-F 5:30 ry.!. Coast time) with your !E CD : 5031244·5782.
Or send a check {add 3 h, 8 (]V rseas) to

BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

with COpy II 64'~
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Writer-IO as having a print speed of
100 characters per second, this speed
is aVdilable only in draft mode. Other
modes cause the print speed to drop
(to as low as 16 cps).

If Epson were to correct the vari
ous bugs in this printer, its overall ap
pearance and ease of use would make
it a good value at the list price of
$299. Conmlodore owners would
then be well advised to con ider this
as an allernative to the MPS-SOI. But
based on my experience with the Ep
son Service Department, I cannot
recommend this or allY other, Ep
son printer until radical change in
the company' service rgani2:ation
are made.

Epson America, lnc.. 2780 Lomita
Ave., Torrance, CA 90505 (phone:
213-539-9140). -B.W Behlillg

and find myself quite impressed with
it. The Near Letter Quality mode has
to be seen to be believed! It even ri
val' myoid Underwood typewriter
for the quality of its print.

Though versatiIe, there are a few
problems with this printer. Previously
mentioned was the annoying tendency
for the lower case "0' to drop light
ly below the print line, causing the
line to appear ragged and uneven.
Another glitch occurred when I used
one of the dip switches on the rear
of the printer. SUpposedly, this switch
would cause the primer to place a
backslash (/) through the number
zero. What actually happens is that
the zero i replaced with the graphic
symbol you get when you pres the
Commodore and asteri k keys simul
taneously. This i not as big a bug as
it could be, though, due to the fact
that in all except LQ mode the dif
ference between the number zero and
the capital letter -0" is readily appar
ent, and most users would not need
to make use of the offending witch.
The third problem with this printer
occurs whenever it is taken offline or
runs out of paper. Apparently this
causes the printer to send a wait L'Om
mand over the serial bus that causes
the suspension of all serial bus op
eration until the printer i placed
back online. I would much rather
have the printer return a "Device not
ready· error, due to the fact that most
decent software will accept uch an
error and suspend printer operations
without crashing. Suspending serial
bus operations may lead an inexpe
rienced user to the erroneous conclu
sion that the computer has ·frozen"
when, in fact, the printer i simply
out of paper.

It should also be noted that the
HomeWriter comes from the factory
equipped for friction feed only. Us
ers who plan to use pin feed paper,
or plan to print more than one page
at a time, are advised to purchase the
optional tractor feed auachment (list
price $39.95). Printing of a long pro
gram or document rapidly becomes
a chore when you have to stop the
printer and realign the paper at the
end of each page.

While Epson advertises the Home-

and find myself quite impressed with 
it. The Near Letter Quality mode has 
to be seen to be beUeved! It even ri
vdls myoid Underwood typewriter 
for the quality of its print . 

Though versatile, there are a few 
problems with this printer. Previously 
mentioned was the annoying tendency 
for the lower case '0" to drop slight
ly below the print line, causing the 
line to appear ragged and uneven . 
Another glitch occurred when I used 
one of the dip switches on the rear 
of the printer. Supposedly, this switch 
would cause the printer to place a 
backs lash (/) through the number 
zero. What actually happens is that 
the zero is replaced with the graphic 
symbol you get when you pres the 
Commodore and asterisk keys imul
taneously. This is not as big a bug as 
it could be, though , due to the fact 
that in all except LQ mode the dif
ference between the number zero and 
the capital letter ·0 " is readily appar
ent , and most users would not need 
to make use of the offending switch. 
The third problem with this printer 
occurs whenever it is taken offline or 
runs out of paper. Apparently this 
causes the printer to send a wait com
mand over the serial bus that causes 
the suspension of all serial bus op
erations until the printer is placed 
back online. I would much rather 
have the printer return a "Device not 
ready" error, due to the fact that most 
decent software will accept such an 
error and suspend printer operations 
without crashing. Suspending serial 
bu opemtions may lead an inexpe
rienced user to the erroneous conclu
sion that the computer has "frozen" 
when, in fact, the printer is simply 
out of paper. 

It should also be noted that the 
HomeWriter comes from the factory 
equipped for friction feed only. Us
ers who plan to use pin feed paper, 
or plan to print more than one page 
at a time, are advised to purchase the 
optional tractor feed attachment (list 
price $39.95) . Printing of a long pro
gmm or document rapidly becomes 
a chore when you have to stop the 
printer and realign the paper at the 
end of each page. 

While Epson advertises the Home-

Writer-IO as having a print speed of 
100 characters per second, this speed 
is avdilable only in draft mode. Other 
modes cause the print speed to drop 
(to as low as 16 cp ). 

If Epson were to correct the vari
ous bugs in this printer, its overall ap
pearance and ease of use would make 
it a good value at the list price of 
$299. Commodore owners would 
then be well advised 10 consider Ihis 
as an allernative 10 the MPS-SOI. BUI 
based on my experience with the Ep
son Service Depanment, I cannot 
recommend this, or allY orirer, Ep
son printer until radical changes in 
the company's service organization 
are made. 

Epson America, Inc .. Z780 Lomita 
Ave., Torrance, CA 90505 (phone: 
213-539-9140). - B.W. Behling 

MICRO MAlL 
Island Digital Concepts 
Commodore 64 
Disk,. $39.95 

Micro Mail is a menu-driven pro
granl that allows users to easily cre
ate and maintain a mailing list of up 

REVIEWS 
to 720 friends or business contacts. 
Once entered, the Ii t can be searched, 
updated, soned alphabetically on any 
field, or printed either in a list for
mat or on individual mailing labels. 

Once you've fonnatted a data disk 
to hold the infonnation in your mail
ing list, you simply elect the 
ENTER RECORDS option from the 
main menu to begin creating your lis!. 
Unlike some multipurpose database 
programs which require you to cre
ate your file fonnat from scratch, Mi
cro Mail comes with a predesigned 
mailing list fonnat that is ready 10 use 
when you begin. It consists of nine 
fields including Last Name, First 
Name, Address, City, State, Zip 
Code, Phone Number, and a special 
"Flag" field that can be used 10 sep
arate friends from business contacts 
for selection purposes. 

Mistakes are no problem to cor
reCI, either in the entry mode before 
you've filed the record, or by select
ing the EDIT MODE from the main 
menu. If you've entered someone's 
zip code incorrectly. for example, you 
just enter the number of the zip code 

BACKUP 
PROTECTED SOFTWARE 

with COPY II 64'M 
From the team who first brought you COPY II PWS (Apple). COPY II PC 
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy 
program for the Commodore 64, COpy II 64! 

• Copies mo t· protected software - OLlIOIIIOlically. 

• Copies even protected disks in JUSt 3V2 minutes. 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive. 

• Copies half and full tracks. 

• Requires just one 154 1 drive on the Commodore 64. 

Call M·F 8-5:30 (W, Coast time) with your :IE : 503 / 244·5782. 
Or send a check (add $3 slh, $80v rseas) to 

$39.95 CENTRAL POINT 
Software, Inc. 

9ilXI SW C"pllol H,,) "((XI 
A)rtland~ OR !1i21~ 
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BROCHURE AVAILABLE
send check I money order I VISA I Masterchlrge
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.. 1940 W. State St.
-...- Boise, 10 83702
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(208) 342-6939 ~ . . .

TEAMS. FREE SHIPPING ALL SOFTWARE Acld 58.00~
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IBM, APPLE, TRS-BO,
C-54 AND OTHERS

Ruder Service No. 208

field when prompted and rype in the
correct information. When you're
done making corrections the new ver
sion replaces the old. It'S also a sim
ple matter to completely remove en
tries from your list by using the
DELETE option. When a record is
deleted, its old number is reserved for
the next new entry to your mailing
lis!. In this way, the program ensures
that all 720 available slots will be ap
propriated.

The SEARCH/DISPLAY option
lets you search your mailing list by
filling in the Last Name field for the
person you're trying to locate. If you
are unsure of the exact spelling, you
can still find the entry by supplying
at least the first three letters. Unfor
tunately, searches can only be per
formed using the Last Name field.
If you simply want to browse through
the list withoul a specific entry in
mind, you can choose the DISPLAY
option and specify a staning record
number. Then, using the function
keys, you can scroll through the on
screen entries or return to the main
menu.

Although specific searches can
only be conducted using the Last
Name field, SPECIAL LISTS can be
created using any of the nine avail
able fields. You could, for example,
create a special list of all of the peo
ple in your file that have the same
specified zip code, or a list of all bus
iness contacts if you've used the flag
field for that purpose. This special list
feature is not without a few limita
tions, however. First, since you can
only use one field to input list cri
teria, there is no way to create a Ii t
of all business contacts who are lo
cated in a given state. Also, each time
you create a special list, it overwrites
the previous one. Thus, it is impossi
ble 10 maintain two special lists con
currently.

When it comes time to print your
mailing list, either in a list format or
on individual mailing labels, you may
select to print either the entire file or
a special list you've created. The en
tries can even be sorted alphabetical
ly before you print, but here again,
you must choose only a single field
to sort on. Consequently, you can't

sort by last name alphabetically with
in zip code or by last name and then,
when more than one person has the
same last name, by first name.

Despite Micro Mairs limitations,
its onscreen menus and well-organ
ized documentation make it an excel
lent choice for C-64 owners who are
buying a mailing list program for the
first time, or anyone who wants a
mailing list program thaI can be
booted and used inunediately without
first reading through a thick user's
manual.

Island Digital Concepts, P.O. Box
1758, Staten Island, NY 10314.

-Bob Guerra

MASTERDISK
Integrated-Software Systems
Commodore 64
Disk; $34.95

When my computer was new, and
I wasn't sure what to do with it, a
datacassette seemed the perfect
choice for program storage. Tapes
then seemed equivalent to disks ex
cept for speed. Well, that lasted al
mo t two months. First came the up
grade to a disk drive, then the modi
fications to the drive to make it even
faster.

But with speed came the insatiable
desire for more programs. Now in a
half hour, I can skim through sever
al programs - admiring graphics or
just reading title screens-where once
I could only load one. The piper de
mands his pay: I can't find any par
ticular program without a fifteen min
ute search. Flipping through piles of
diskettes has replaced the time my
datacassette took to load.

Maslerdisk is de igned as the cure
for this disorganization. It is a cata
loging program that automatically
reads the d.irectories from your disks,
stores them, and allows you to search
for the location of individual files. If
you have five disks, Maslerdisk will
not save you any time. But if you have
fifty, you will soon forget life before
cataloging.

Your disk catalog is stored right on
the program disk. About 130 disk di
rectories will fit before the program
disk is full; 100 is recommended as
a cutoff for convenience's sake. For
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field when prompted and type in the 
correct information. When you're 
done making corrections the new ver
sion replaces the old. It's also a sim
ple matter to completely remove en
tries from your list by using the 
DELETE option. When a record is 
deleted, its old number is reserved for 
the next new entry to your mailing 
list. In this way, the program ensures 
that all 720 available slots will be ap
propriated . 

The SEARCH/DISPLAY option 
lets you search your mailing list by 
filling in the Last Name field for the 
person you're trying to locate, If you 
are unsure of the exact spelling, you 
can still find the entry by supplying 
at least the first three letters. Unfor
tunately, searches can only be per
formed using the Last Name field. 
If you simply want to browse through 
the list without a specific entry in 
mind, you can choose the DISPLAY 
option and specify a starting record 
number. Then, using the function 
keys, you can scroll through the on
screen entries or return to the main 
menu. 

Although specific searches can 
only be conducted using the Last 
Name field, SPECIAL LISfS can be 
created using any of the nine avail
able fields. You could , for example, 
create a special list of all of the peo
ple in your file that have the same 
specified zip code, or a list of aU bus
iness contacts if you've used the flag 
field for that purpose. This special list 
feature is not without a few limita
tions, however, First, since you can 
only use one field to input list cri
teria , there is no way to create a list 
of all business contacts who are lo
cated in a given state. Also, each time 
you create a special list , it overwrites 
the previous one. Thus, it is impossi
ble to maintain two special lists con
currently. 

When it comes time to print your 
mailing list, either in a list fonnat or 
on individual mailing labels, you may 
select to print either the entire file or 
a special list you've created. The en
tries can even be sorted alphabetical
ly before you print, but here again, 
you must choose only a single field 
to sort on . Consequently, you can't 

sort by last name alphabeticaUy with
in zip code or by last name and then, 
when more than one person has the 
same last name, by first name. 

Despite Micro Mairs limitations, 
its onscreen menus and well-organ
ized documentation make it an excel
lent choice for C-64 owners who are 
buying a mailing list program for the 
first time, or anyone who wants a 
mailing list program that can be 
booted and used immediately without 
first reading through a thick user's 
manual. 

Island Digital Concepts, P.O. Box 
1758, Staten Island , NY 10314. 

-Bob Guerra 

MASTERDISK 
Integrated-Software Systems 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $34.95 

When my computer was new, and 
I wasn't sure what to do with it, a 
datacassette seemed the perfect 
choice for program storage. Thpes 
then seemed equ ivalent to disks ex
cept for speed . Well, that lasted al
most two months. First came the up
grade to a disk drive, then the modi
fications to the drive to make it even 
faster. 

But with speed came the insatiable 
desire for more programs. Now in a 
half hour, I can skim through ever
al programs - admiring graphics or 
just reading title screens-where once 
I could only load one. The piper de
mands his pay: 1 can't find any par
ticular program without a fifteen min
ute search . Flipping through piles of 
diskettes has replaced the time my 
datacassette took to load . 

Masrerdisk is designed as the cure 
for this disorganization. It is a cata
loging program that automatically 
reads the directories from your disks, 
stores them, and allows you to search 
for the location of individual files. If 
you have five disks, Masrerdisk will 
not save you any time. But if you have 
fifty, you will soon forget life before 
cataloging. 

Your disk catalog is stored right on 
the program disk. About 130 disk di
rectories will fit before the program 
disk is full ; 100 is recommended as 
a cutoff for convenience's sake. For 
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REVIEWS
ity will read the directories of many
copy-protected disks and write unpro
lected directories onto blank <Ii ks, al
lowing you to make any changes you
want before cataloging them. This
may be the only method of includ
ing your copy-protected programs in
the catalog file.

Included with the program disk is
a reference card for translating hex,
ASCII, binary. and decimal values.

Masrerd; k does have two shon
comings. The manual is a minor in
convenience. Its 33 pages are jam
packed, solid text. This visual ap
peamncc is reinforced bY the con
tents, which vary from basic informa
tion to broad assumptions that you
can figure out thing Like printer
codes. Of course. it's impossible 10

cover all possibilitie for all printers
in one manual, but beginners will nOt
like pans of these instructions. The
manufacturer doe suggest in the
manual that the befuddled user call
with any questions.

The major deficit in thi progmm
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Also Aval'.ble from CPG:
6[)o2 s.ng' Boa.d Compo,.... . . 5389 00
5 Vall SW.tChlng Po er Supply . 7900
8K EPROM. 12764) 5[)o

'6K EPROM', (27128) .. _ 5995
.PROM soekel 0 [)O

CARTRIDGE-B4 Bar. Boards '200
Cartrlage Cas-as _ 300
Caruldge Soald wtln Case 1400
6 pOSlllOn DIP S ltCh _ 200
ASYNC CARTRIDGE 64 (ACIA) 5995
ASYNC-WEOGE-64 (Sol,war.).. .. '995
ADD·A·SOUND·64 2995
Real·T,me Calenda, ICIOCk 7 95
SOhw3fe 'Of COMMODORE·64 .....•Call Of wule IOf pnces

catalog will be available. All but one
can be sent to the screen if you have
no printer. You can print all disk IDs
in use; IDs matehed to disk names,
number of files, and number of
blocks free; or all file names soned
alphabetically. If you're trying to fill
all your preciou disks, you can spe
cify a number of blocks and list all
disks with more or fewer blocks free.

Another utility is Disk Changer.
which lets you display Block Alloca
tion Map (BAM) , look: at the con
tents of any sector, change disk names
without copying the disk, and "trJcc"
through any file sector-bY-sector.
Best, this utility can restore scratched
fI.Ies as long as they are not overwrit
ten. This ingle feature can be wonh
the cost of the program.

The Machine Language Copier
utility will move any pure machine
language program from one di k to
another-no small feal. It can also
copy individual program, user, or se
quential files that are under 100
blocks long. Last, the Copy 18 uti!-

Custom Programming Group, Inc.
47·2A Marchwood Road. exton, PA 19341

(215) 363-8840

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64 $129.00
CARTRIDGE-ERASER 55900
CARTRIDGE-64 (16K) $2500
CARTRIDGE-MAKER SYSTEM $189.00

'ncludes CARTRIDGE·MAKER·64 CARTRIDGE·ERASER
and 1 Blank CARTR'DGE·64116K each)

Purchase of 5 Blank
CARTRIDGE-64's (16K each) .. $11500

SHIPPING 53 00 (II COD add $2 00 PA ....der!15 add 6'10 sales ''')
VI5A·MAS1ERCARD-c 0 D 'CHECK
DEALER & DISTRI8U1DR INQUIRIES INVITED

Easy Menu-Driven instructions allow you to:
o Copy your BASIC or ASSEMBLER 0 Erase and reuse cartlidge

programs to cartridge. 0 Create Autostart cartridges without the
o Copy from cartlidge to cartlidge need 10 be skilled in machine language.
o Copy your cartridge to diskette or casselle

Create your own COMMODORE-54 Video game and program cartridges!

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64™

your second 100 disks, you'll have to
use a copy of Masrerdisk for another
catalog_ You might then want 10 re
organize so games are in the first 100,
applications are in the second_ etc.

You may be surprised. however, at
how cataloging will reduce your disk
eue use. AU those partially typed pro
gram lislings and experimental data
files wil be easy to identify. And that
one mvorite program that's backed up
eleven rimes may be deleted from a
couple of di ks.

Masrerdisk is actually a set of pro
gram that runs from a main menu.
There are one- and two-drive catalog
ing programs. With the one-drive
program. you'll have to swap out
Masrerdisk for each data di k you
want to catalog. During cataloging,
Masrerdisk will warn you of disks
with duplicate ill codes, allow you
to change those codes, let you delete
files or erase entire <Ii ks, and deter
mine the load addresses of machine
language programs.

Several different printouts of your

s
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i1h- your second 100 disks, you' II have to 
use a copy of Maslerdisk for another 
catalog. You might then wam to re
organize so games are in the first 100, 
applications are in the second, etc. 

You may be surprised, however, at 
how cataloging will reduce your disk
eue use. All those panially typed pro
gram listings and experimental data 
files wil be easy to identify. And that 
one favorite program that's backed up 
eleven times may be deleted from a 
couple of di ks. 

Maslerdisk is actually a set of pro
gram that runs from a main menu . 
There are one- and lWIHIrive catalog
ing programs. With the one-drive 
program, you'll have to swap out 
Maslerdisk for each data disk you 
want to catalog. During cataloging, 
Maslerdisk will warn you of di ks 
with duplicate ID codes, allow you 
to change those codes, let you delete 
files or erase entire disks, and deter
mine the load addresses of machine 
language programs. 

Several different printouts of your 

catalog will be available. All but one 
can be sent to the screen if you have 
no primer. You can print all disk IDs 
in use; IDs matched to disk names, 
number of files. and number of 
blocks free; or all file names soned 
alphabetically. If you're trying to fill 
all your precious disks, you can spe
cify a number of blocks and list all 
disks with more or fewer blocks free. 

Another utility is Disk Changer, 
which lets you display Block Alloca
tion Map (BAM) , look at the con
tents of any sector, change disk names 
without copying the disk, and "trace" 
through any file sector-by-sector. 
Best, this utility can restore scratched 
flies as long as they are not overwrit
ten . This single feature can be wonh 
the co t of the program. 

The Machine Language Copier 
utility will move any pure machine 
language program from one di k to 
another-no small feat. It can also 
copy individual program, user, or se
quential files that are under 100 
blocks long. Last, the Copy 18 util-

, REVIEWS 
ity will read the directories of many 
copy-protected disks and write unpro
tected directories onlO blank disks, al
lowing you to make any changes you 
want before cataloging them. This 
may be the only method of includ
ing your copy-protected programs in 
the catalog file. 

Induded with the program disk is 
a reference card for translating hex, 
ASCll, binary, and decimal values. 

Masterdisk does have two shon
comings. The manual is a minor in
convenien e. Its 33 pages are jam
packed , solid text. This vi;ual ap
pearance is reinforced by the con
tents, which vary from basic informa
tion to broad assumptions that you 
can figure out things like printer 
codes. Of course. it' impossible to 
cover all possibilities for all primers 
in one manual, but beginners will nOl 
like parts of these instruction. The 
manufacturer does suggest in the 
manual that the befuddled user call 
with any questions. 

The major deficit in thi program 
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Easy Menu-Driven instructions allow you to: / ---
o Copy your BASIC or ASSEMBLER 0 Erase and reuse cartridge 

programs to cartridge 0 Create Autostart cartridges Without the 
o Copy from cartridge to cartridge need to be skilled in machine language. 
o Copy your cartridge to diskette or cassette 

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64 ......... $129.00 
CARTRIDGE-ERASER ............. $59.00 
CARTRIDGE-64 (16K) ....... ____ .. $2500 
CARTRIDGE-MAKER SYSTEM. _ ... $189.00 

Includes CARTRIDGE-MAKER-84 CARTRIDGE-ERASER 
and 1 Blank CARTRIDGE· 64 (16K eaen) 

Purchase of 5 Blank 
CARTRIDGE-64 's (16K each) .. $115.00 

SHIPPING 53 00 (II coo add S2 00 PA res,aems ,lid 6 .. sales tax) 
VISA·MASTERCARO-C 0 0 -C HECK 
OEALER & OISTRIBUTOR INOUIRIES INVITEO 

Custom Programming Group. Inc. 
47-2A Marchwood Road . Exton. PA 19341 

(215) 363-BB40 
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6502 SIngle Board CompuTer. . • .. • .•...•... 
5 von SwitChing Power SuppfV . ............ • . 
8K EPROM S (2764) .................... . 

$38900 
. . 7900 

.550 
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CARTRIDGE·64 Bare Boards ..................... 1200 
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ASYNC·WEOGE-64 tSohware) ... . ...... .. . . ..... 1995 
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Real· Time Calendarl Clock •......... . . . .......... 7995 
SOltware lOr COMMODORE·64 ...... Call or wflte lor prices 
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set of development tool . and a soft
ware design philosophy."

As a high-level language FORTH
64 results in progr'dJl1S that run much
faster and are much shoner than pro
grams written in BASIC. FORTH
programs give you. the programmer.
direct access 10 all the power of the
computer. The trade-off is that your
FORTH programs will require m re
organization and be less readable than
their BASIC counterpans.

Using as a benchmark the Sieve of
EralOsthenes, FORTH executed the
progr'dJl1 in under a minute, while
BASIC required over ten minutes.
The FORTH program was about
three-fourths the size of BASICs. and
took about three times as long to
load.

Compared to assembly language,
FORTH is much easier to underslaJld
and debug. However, FORTH is nOI
quite a' fast; il carries more uver
head. A typical FORTH program will
run one- to two-thirds slower than a
pure as embly language program.

As an operating system, FORTH
perform all the usual fun lion . It
assembles, compiles. and imerprets
ode and it handle vinual memory,

inpuI, and output. FORTH's operat
ing system is nOI a separate program.
so redundaJILy and much run-tinlC er
ror checking are done away with.
This contributes to FORTH' peed.

ince FORTH-64 includes an assem
bler, those ponions of your prugram
that are time critical can easily be de
bugged in the high-level language,
then recoded in assembler.

FORTH-64 is actually a dictionary
of defined words, or srandard com
mands, with which you can easily
build more conunands. In other
words, FORTH is extensible. Except
for essential word coded in assem
bler, FORTH's words are progranuu
ed in FORTH. The definition of each
word must tit on one FORTH screen;
16 lines of 64 characters each. On e
any word is defined, it can be exe
cuted by just Iyping its nan1e.

Writing small blocks of code like
this requires you to organize your
programming, something many of uS
don't do in BASIC. But, FORTH pro
gramming i' very different from

5995

CALL

CALL
FOR

QUOTES

SOnwARE LINK
283 Mamaroneck Ave.

White Ptains, NY
(retail outlet)

SPECIAL"

FORTH-64
Abacus Software
COl/lmodore 64
Disk; $39.95

FORTH-64 is a computer language
that lies, in terms of both speed and
complexity, between BASIC and as
embly language. The original ver

sion of FORTH was developed over
a decade ago by Charles Moore.
Working in an observatory with a
third-generation computer. the iBM
1130, Moore developed what he con
sidered 10 be a fourth generation lan
guage-FOunh. But wait, the 1130
would only accept live-character
nan es: and sO fORTH was born.

FORTH found its first home in the
science and industry comlllunities.
Over the last few years, however,
more and Illore personal computer
owne", have discovered this language.
Actually. to call FORTH a mere lan
guage is a misnomer. Leo Brodie, in
his outstanding imroductory book
Starrillg J-ORTH, describes FORTH
as "a high-level language, an assem
bly language, an operating system, a

FLEXFILE 2.2
MULTIPLE KEYS
EASY TO USE

PRINT SHOP
BANNERS GfiEETING CA os
POf:lTERS LEneRHEAO PINTS
tEXCEPl1526J

EXPANSION SET

DOODLE, PRINT SHOP, DVP
OVP WITH PURCHASE OF DOODLE OR FRINT SHOP

BUSCARDII 14000 SYSRES
IEEE. 4.0 BASIC MONITOR BA&IC EDITOR
SWITCH SElECT DEVICE 4 10 COMPLm RENUMBERINQ DE:FINE KEYS
I EE Of SERIAL BUSS FU elIONS, $(.AEEN DUMP riNDS

12500 CHA GES AELOCArABI,.E. WORKS EVEN
AFTER RESET
THE CADILLAC MICRO MAG

C·64 LINK II
IEEE 40 BASIC
SERIAL al'ldlor tHE
FASl IEEE ACCESS
TRANSPA.RENT

DOODLE 339 •
GRAPHICS PROGRAM DRAW COLOR
CIRCLES BOX. LEnEAS PAINT
ON DOT MAfRIX PRINIER
(cXCEPl 1526,

i also its biggest asset. Cataloging
is autumalic. You need not, in fact,
can nOI, enter a program name manu
ally. Thai name must be on a disk,
in Ihe directory sectors, and readable
10 Masrerdisk. (fhere is a way around
this: build a dununy disk directory
on a separate disk, then use the SlaJl
dard RE AME function through the
DOS to specify whatever filename
you want to give each tile on the
dunu11Y disk.) You'll somelimes be
forced through convoluled schemes
to gel copy-protected disk dire tor
ies into Masrerdis/(s catalog (but at
least you can get them cataloged).

And who cares if a game has three
or lour separate Iiles. What I Wam
cataloged is the game's name. Mas
rerdisk would be improved by a rou
tine to let the user emer disk IDs and
file names. Maybe a brief de -ription
of each file could also be allowed for
those of us who creatively name ev
erything TEST#.

lmegrated-Software SyStems, P.O.
Box 1801, Ames, IA 50010 (phone:
5l5-233-2992). -Richard Herrillg

-FREE
UTILITY/DEMO

DISK
W/PURCHASE

COVOX 7700
SFD 1001 40000

COMPUTER EYES 10500
IMEC·IEEEORIVE ---------1

I-----To Order: CALL or WRITE·
P. O. Box 391 White Plains, NY 10602
TERMS.send check Of motley order for lolal •
purchase price. plus $2,75 lor shiPping via I
UP$, $4.00 fOf shIpping non UPs. Personal
checks (allow 10 days locteal). ~ 914 683 2512
NY RESIDENTS ADO APPLK:ABLE TAXES-~' _.

Re.der Service No. 196
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is also its biggest asset. Cataloging 
is automatic. You need not , in fact . 
can not , enter a program name manu
ally. That nanle must be on a disk , 
in the directory sectors, and readable 
to Masrerdisk. ( fhere is a way around 
this : build a dummy disk directory 
on a separate disk . then use the stan
dard RENAME function through the 
DOS to ,pecify whatever tilename 
you want to give each f1Ie on the 
dummy disk.) You'lI sometimes be 
forced through convoluted schemes 
to get copy-protected dbk director
ies into Masrerdis/(s catalog (but at 
least you can gct them cataloged). 

And who cares if a game ha, three 
or tour separate files. What I Wdlll 
cataloged is the game's name. Mas
rerdisk would be improved by a rou
tine to let the user enter disk LOs and 
file names. Maybe a brief description 
of each file could also be allowed tor 
those of us who creatively name ev
erything TESTN. 

Integrated-SoftwdrC Sy,tcms, P.O. 
Box 1801, Ames, IA 50010 (phone: 
515-233-2992) . - Richard Hern"lIg 

-FREE-

FORTH-64 
Abacus Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

FORTH-64 b a computer language 
that lies, in terms of both speed and 
complexity, between BASIC and as
,embly language. The original ver
,iun uf FORTH WaS developed over 
a decade ago by Charles Moore. 
Working in an ubservatory with a 
third-generdtion computer, the IBM 
1130, Moure developed what h" con
sidered to be a fou rth generation lan
guage- Fourth. But wait, the 1130 
would only accept tive-character 
names; and ,0 fORTH WdS burn. 

FORTH lound its first home in the 
science and industry communities. 
Over the last few years, however, 
more and more personal computer 
owners have discovered this language. 
Actually. to call FORTH a mere lan
guage is a misnomer. Leo Brodie, in 
hi, uut'tanding introductory book 
Startillg FORTH, describes FORTH 
as "a high-level language. an assem
bly language, an operating system, a 

CALL 

UTiLITY/DEMOJj "'fIl.are FOR 

W/P~~~~ASE_ .in w QUOTES 

DOODLE 3395 PRINT SHOP 3795 

GRAPHICS PROGRAM DRAW COLOR BANNERS GFiEETING CARDS 
CIRCLES BOX LETIERS PRINT POSTERS LEnE:.RHEAO PRINTS 
ON OOT-MArRIX PAINfeR ~EXCEPT 1526) 
~E XCEPT 1526) EXPANSION SET CALL 
NEW" 
DoODLE VtStTS PRINT SHOP 19"' 
CONVERl DOODLE PlC1URES FOR USE IN PRIN1 SHOP 
(SCREEN MAGIC) VICE/VE SA MENU DRIVEN 

DOODLE, PRINT SHOP, DVP SPECIAL" 79"' 
OVP WITH PURCHASE OF DOODLE OR FRINT SHOP 1395 

BUSCARD II 14000 SYSRES 79"' 
IEEE, .4 0 BASIC MONITOR BASIC EOI rOR 
SWITCH SelECT DEVICE.4 10 COMPLETE RENU MBERING DEFINE KEYS 
I EE Of SERIAL BUSS FUNC.TlONS 5C.REEN DUMP f lNOS 

C'64 LINK II 12500 CHANGES RELOCATABlE WORKS EVEN 
AFTER AES T 

IEEE 4 0 BASIC "lHECADllLAC MICRO MAG 
SERIAL ana/or IEEE 
FASlIEEt:. ACC.ESS FLEXFtLE 2.2 59"' 
TRANSPARENT MULTIPLE KEYS 

COVOX 7700 
EASY TO USE 

COMPUTER EYES 10500 
SFD 1001 40000 

IMEG· IEEE DRIVE 

To Order: CALL or WRITE- SOFTWARE LINK 
P.O. Box 391 White Plains, NY 10602 283 Mamaroneck Ave. 

TERMS.Send check Of money order lor total • White Piains, NY 
purchase puce, plus $2.75 tor shiPping via (retail outlet) 
ups, $4.00 !Of shipping non UPs. Personal 

aE checks (allow 10 days to c lear). 914-683-2512 NY RESIDENTS ADD APPL ICABLE TAXES. 
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set of development tools, and a soft
ware design philosophy." 

As a high-level language FORTH-
64 results in progrdllls that run much 
faster and are much shoner than pro
grams written in BASIC. FORTH 
progrdJ11S give you. the progrdlllmer. 
direct access to all the power uf the 
computer. The trade-off is that your 
FORTH programs will require more 
organiwtion and be less readable than 
their BASIC counterpans. 

Using as a benchmark the Sieve of 
Eratosthenes, FORTH executed the 
program in under a minute, while 
BASIC required over ten minutes. 
The FORTH program was about 
three-fourths the size of BASIC's, and 
took about three times as long to 
load. 

Compared to assembly language, 
FORTH is much easier to unden.tand 
and debug. However, FORTH is not 
quite as fast ; it carries more uver
head . A typical FORTH progrdll1 will 
run one- to two-th irds slower than a 
pure assembly language program. 

As an operating ,ystem. FORTH 
performs all the usual functions. It 
assembles, compi les, and interpret> 
code and it handles vinual memory, 
input , and output. FORTH's opemt
ing system is not a separate progm.m. 
so redundancy and much run-time er
ror checking are done aWdY with. 
This contributes to FORTH's speed. 
Since FORTH-64 includes an 3>sem
bIer, those ponions of your program 
that are time critical can easily be de
bugged in the high-level language, 
then recoded in assembler. 

FORTH-64 is actually a dictionary 
of defined words, or standard com
mands, with which you can easily 
build more commands. 1n other 
words, FORTH is extensible. Except 
lor essential words coded in as em
bler, FORTH's words are programm
ed in FORTH. The definition of each 
word mUSt fit on one FORTH screen; 
16 lines of 64 chardcterS each. Once 
any word is defined , it can be exe
cuted by just typing its name. 

Writing small blocks of code like 
this requires you to organize your 
progranlming, something many of uS 
don't do in BASIC. But , FORTH pro
gramming is very different from 
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Overview of FONTMASTER
word processor features:
1) Po_et1ul OIOCk rMnlpul4lhon

cOlMW'tCb IOul PUle. Mo'o'lt. Ov9fIIY.

2) U$e( • l'lendly .11.e,. u'IC;lude (lonIS.
S\lJ*I.ub ~P", utMJef1/nu'IQ bold lace,
"'1

3) Up 10 t'ght (lIII.,ent lOOtl can brI UNO
$lmul1lneOUsly

.., M~y prtntlftg OPI.lOn' such as paQe number·
U\g, tilles. word-WI'P. 'ront f\BllliUtkx\. ~nd--51 EIght OI5ll; 1/0 commands {Sa.,., ~. Verity.
Elise, Ele J

After using the progr.un to set up,
edit. and experiment with - hay"
POay: a :.ample .pread.heet recording
the million' of doUars I make review
ing wftware for magaline u h as
Aho)'!. 1\Val> ,mpres>cd with Spread
sheet's comprehensive l>COpe and
hOfl><.1JOWCr. umbers ean be di>play
ed in four w..ys: integer. decimal.
Dooling deeinlal, and bar graphs
omposed of + or - .ign>. At your

command you'U find all the tandarcl
function> and a few rMe one : 12
mathematical. 5 range (including
COU. which count> the number of
numeric entrie in a given runge). 9
logical operator:.. and 4 trigonomet·
ric functi ns for the mad ientist:> in
the audicn e. fhere are advanced
functions uch a:. programmable it
eration. Auto Lookup. and an -ir 0p
erator that an be employed eJlecnvc
Iy in t'Onjunction with A D. OR. and

OT when devbing formulu. If
you're like mu t people, you're prob·
ably .till wondering aboulthe extent
of the program's database and word

,

REVIEWS

_ ~W _

~~.~~Inc.

A CIIf1IOf Iot.l~
• &c:roIt 1nOIc".,IOt
C ~ ...11....~ Mu-o UNO
o f~ot~t

f "C*l11JVI ~ RAM~ V:Md
F fIiW* lMO """MQe Mnel
Q Word .-f"CUtuwtiC.tlOft neg
H 1klxk 1QIIl-o ftAg
I IftMrlIhOCIlt ,,""
J CMtilkit.,.. '* II'W;fl
j( N\lmblf oj 1M CUt'!W11 IOf't
to NMII of Irw CWretll toni

----On Screen Status Display. ';Bi ,AGt-71 _ flL HAMl,;
1Nt. I to CPt t1"'!ltVSf.O

IJUS,all" us
hn-,.t . r-

opmcnt of a wftware project. and in·
c1ude. interviews Wilh FORTH pro
grammer .

Abacu. Softw..re, P.O. Box 7211,
Grand Rapid., MI 49510 (phone: 616
241·5510). -Richard Herring

C,eale You, Own or choose from o,,"r 15 type slyles provided In this unique
program. Epson/Epson compatlbleJSla, Mlcronlcs prlnler. 1541 drive. only.

Including: Bauhaus English Bhlld"" Wa"llatta"
8'aak Itelic ~top ~

Bold Halrp,~ BVTE ~topbold

'ud.V "l~~o~ u~op8PTedn 1.~eTnI·

SPREADSHEET
Spinnaker oftware
Commodore 64
Disk,- $49.95

Spread~hl'el pack> mo:.l of the ex·
pected capabililie. of a high·powered
-what·im:r- illlo a progmm that can
gener..le ,pread heet> up to 250 fO'W,

by 100 t'Olumns. The optional 80-<.'01·
umn di play require, no harclware
and is legible on a 1702 monitor,
though on a TV ,creen thc charac·
tell> are more di.tlllgubhable in 40·
colwnn mode. On top of this, you get
limited word pruce>:.ing and database
capability plu a ,lew of unexpected
features. The main qUCl>tion to a:.k is
whether or nOlthey will lighten your
work load. the object of Spinnaker's
line of Befler Wurking softW'dl"C.

other high·level lunguage . You will
lind that. in FORTH. even fluw
chart> require a non-tr.ditional ap
proach.

The mo.t immediate und slriking
difference between FORTH·64 and
OIher language, i; that you mu>! code
all arithmetic operation in Revel'>e
Polbh OIaUun (RPNl. ur po ltix no
talion. The equal ion 12 + (5 * 9)
'MlU Id uppear a> 5 9 * 12 +. RP
i Ihe re ull of dealing directly ilh
the lack: that pan of memory u>cd
by the CP to lore data '" a last·in.
lin.t-out fOnllUI.

Many FORTH command' look
like fluniliar BA I 1emb or make
>cnsc Ix:cau>c they are English words.
You will find loud. li.t. if. else. and
then to be command••imilar to
BA I ·s. Other word>. like swap. re
peal. loop. copy, and move. will
make en.e in the ontext of
fORTH'. progmnulling environmem.

FORTH·64 comes tully equipped
Wilh ,ound and gmphic, command.
to help you u,e Ihe feature> of the
SID and VIC chip> in your -64. The
dictionary include, \\.\lrd> for both hi
re. and Io-res graphic'. Changing
,creen colors b as el1l>Y a. typing
-BLUE SCREE BROW PE.
The use Englc.h words. rather than
P KEing number:. into memory 10
calion. i, itself enough 10 conven
wme people from BA IC 10 FORTH.

The FORTH Intere,1 Group (FIG)
ha:. de\'eloped a tandard called FIG
FORTH. Abacu,' FORTH·64 i;
ba>ed on lhal IaJJdard, but include,
lhree time as many word, in its ba·
ie vocabulary. Another tandard.

FORTH 79, c. completely included
III FORTH-64. and much of the
FORTH 83 tandarcl is abo included.

Aba"u, include a 73-page manu
al I<) describe the fealUres of FORTH·
64. Th~ manual will not leach you
FORTH. Two good book> on this
language have been authored by Leo
Brodie. Stoning FOKrH, from Pren
tice·Hull, b an introduction to
FORTH ,uitable for either novices
seeking to learn aboul computers or
profes,ionub who have just been in·
lroduced to FORTH. Thinking
FOf(rH discu. es :.ome fundamental
FORTH concept>. traces the devel-

ft·h- other high-level language~ . You will 
lind that . in FORTH . even flow 
cham require a non-traditionaJ ap
proach. 

The mOM immediate and striking 
difference between FORTH-64 and 
Olherlanguage, i,thatyoulnu,tcode 
all arithmelic opemtion, in Rever>e 
Polbh OIation (RP ) . or po,ttix no
uilion . The cyualion 12 + (5 • 9) 
would appear a, 5 9 • 12 +. RPN 
i, Ihe re,ult or dealing dirc~lly with 
Ihe 'lack: Ihat pan of memory u,ed 
by Ihe CPU to .tore dala in a last-in , 
lir>Hlut lormal. 

Many FORTH commands look 
like familiar BASIC term, or make 
.en.c bccau.e they are Engli h worm. . 
You will find load , li,t. if, el;e, and 
Ihen to be command, ,imilar 10 
BA IC' •. Other worm.. like ,wap, re
peat . loop. copy, and move, will 
make .en,e in the comext of 
FORTH'. progranuning environmem. 

FOl{fH-64 come, tully equipped 
with ~ound and gmphic. command. 
to hdp you u,e the feaLUres of the 
SID and VIC chip> in your C-64. The 
dictionary include> \\\Jrd, lor both hi
re~ and lo-re, gmphic •. Changing 
,creen colors i. a. ea~y a, typing 
"BLUE SCREEN BROW PEN.
The use of Engli~h words. mther than 
POKting number> Into memory 10-
calion,. i~ il>Clf enough 10 conven 
>omc )X.'Ople from BA IC 10 FORTH . 

The FORTH Imere,1 Group (FIG) 
ha> developed a ,mndard called FIG
FORTH . Abacu'- FORTH-64 b 
bm.ed on that .tandard. bUI includes 
Ihree lime. as many word. in its ba
sic vocabulary. Another .Iandard, 
FORTH 79. i:. completely included 
III FORTH-64. and much of the 
FORTH 83 .uU1dard is aJ;,o included. 

Abacu. include, a 73-page manu
alto de:.cribe the fealUre~ of FORTH-
64. Thl, manual will not leach you 
FORTH . Two good book> on this 
language have been authored by Leo 
Brodie. Staning FOR'm , from Pren
tice-Hall , b an introduction to 
FORTH suilable for either novices 
;eeking to learn about computer; or 
profe""ionals who have just been in
troduced to FORTH . 77linking 
FOR'fH discusses some fundamental 
FORTH concept>, trdces the devel-

opment of a ;,oftwdre proj~'Ct , and in
clude; interview; with FORTH pro
grammer>. 

Abacu, Software, P.O. Box 7211 , 
Grand Rapid" MI 49510 (phone: 616-
241-5510) . - Richard Herring 

SPREADSHEET 
Spilllw ker Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $49.95 

Spreadsheel pa 'k> mo,t of the ex
pected capabililie uf a high-powered 
"what-incr" into a program that can 
generale ,pread.heet> up to 250 row. 
by 100 columns. The optional 80-001-
umn di,play require, no hardware 
and is legible on a 1702 monitor, 
though on a TV ,creen the charac
ter> are more dbtll1gubhable in 40-
colunm mode. On top of thi., you get 
limited word proce»ing and database 
capability plus a .lew of unexpected 
leature:.. The main que,tion to ask is 
whether or not they willlighlen your 
work load. the obj~cl of Spinnaker'. 
line of Beller J.lVrking ;oftWdrc. 
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REVIEWS 
After u.ing the program to set up, 

edit . and experiment with "Shay's 
I'ay'- a sample ,prcadsheel recOrding 
the milliOn> of dollars I make review
ing :.oftware for magaLines such as 
Aho)'!. I was impres;ed with Spread
sheet'. comprehen,ive >cope and 
hor>epower. Numbers can be dbplay
ed in four ways: integer, decimal . 
noating decimal , and bar graphs 
composed of + or - ;igns. At your 
command you'll find all the slandard 
function, and a few rare ones: 12 
mathematical. 5 range (including 
COU. which counts Ihe number of 
numeric entries in a given range) . 9 
logi al operalors, and 4 Irigonomel
ric funclions for the mad scientist> in 
the audi~nce. There are advanced 
functions uch 3> programmable it
erdtion. Auto Lookup, and an "if" op
erJtor that can be employed effective
ly in conjunction with A D, OR, and 
or when devbing formulas. if 

you're like mo,t people. you're prob
ably ,till wondering about the extent 
of the program's dalaba,c and word 

$39.95 

Overview of FONTMASTER 
word processor features: 
1, Poweftul Olock manlpul.llon 

commands (Cut, Pute, Move ()Yell.y) 
2) Usef Iflendl, _Iteell Include tloms. 

supallsub 'Crlpll. unClerUnlng. bold Isce, 
etc I 

3) Up to .'ght dlllerent lonll CVl ~ UHO 
slmultaneousty 

4, Many printing opllona such as page number· 
lng, lUlu, word wrap, rfgnt IU1,I!lcatlon. and .... 

5, Eight diSk 110 commanda tSa ..... L.o6d. Verify. 
e'.H, Etc) 

Create Your Own or choose from over 15 type styles provided In this unique 
program. Epson/Epson compatiblelStar Mlcronlc. prlnler. 1541 drives only. 

Including: Bouhous Eng !ish DhZld .. " Wantla ttan 
.1... It~/ic ~top ~ _
Bold \1 .. lrpl", BVTE ~topbold 

1- · 1 .,- Pud.W ~ l~~o~ u~opapTBdn fO~*TnI-

~=-=. =------
...... ~ .... ~ Inc . 

(913) 827·0685 
3010 Arnold Road Salina, K567401 
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processing capabilities.
When you type text into any cell

in a spreadsheet, that cell is referred
to as a label and is generally used to
name rows and columns: "january,
rent, etc." For brief amounts of text.
Spreadsheer has a "long label" mode
in which you can set the maximum
width of the text (up to 98 charac
ters) and sian typing. The words ini
tially appear in the entry line at the
top of the screen. When keyed-in text
reaches the limit, it is automatically
word-wrapped to the cell below it to
produce a left-justified column of
text. This fucililates adding an explan
atory paragraph below a spreadsheet
without much trouble. With the 'Mlrd
command. you set the line width in
the same fashion but can also speci
fy right-justification and adjust mar
gins on the side. Standard cover let
ters could be saved as separate
"spreadsheets" to be customized with
new names and addresses when
needed. Of course, you may also
choose to cobble up a quick letter or
memo in a blank section of the cur-
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send true ASCII, has adjustable baud
rates for working with RS232C print
ers. and furnishes a "draw" feature
that fiUs a range of cells with the
same character for drawing visually
pleasing borders and frames.

The interfuce is well-designed, for
you don't have to slog through menus
or wait for pans of the program to
load from disk as with Mulriplall.
Most commands are executed with a
control key or I combination: control
f means the next entry is a fornlUla,
IL means load a document, and so
on. if you change your mind, you can
always back out of a command by hit
ting fl. Cursor control is superb, per
mitting fast movement to any part of
the sheet or a specific cell. Instead
of retyping the contents of cells that
need to be changed, you can use the
insen and delete keys for editing pur
poses and writeover the existing con
tents if desired. The most serious
drawback is that Spreadsheer won't
let you delete, insen, or move more
than one row, column, or line at a
time. Pressing control-r to repeat an
insen or delete saves ome time, but
it would have been more efficient if
the program prompted you to slate the
number of lines or rows to be insened
or deleted.

A "configure" program that is run
prior to the actual program helps you
get Spreadsheet working with a wide
range of printers, change display col
ors, and set other parameters. Op
tions that you might want to alter fre
quently are accessible from within
the preadsheet. The documentation,
though complete and well-indexed,
occasionally breaks down with am
biguou phrases that may send you
to the phone to dial Spinnaker's tech
nical suppon number (which is lIot

toll-free). A reference card of com
mands and five screens of RAM
based online help are also available.

Best-suited for small businesses
and fumilies, Spreadsheer is wonh in
vestigating if you can use one or more
of its host of unusual fuatures. It's also
easy enough for a first-timer to learn
and use the fundamental operations.

Spinnaker Software, One Kendall
Square, Cambridge, MA 02139
(phone: 617-494-12(0).

- Shay Addams

rent sheet. By setting the range ap
propriately, you can use partial print
ing to oblain hard copy of the letter
alone. The main benefit is that you
don't have to quit the spreadsheet and
load a word processor. It's handy for
one- or tWQ-pagers, but not for ex
tensive documents.

There is also potential for build
ing dalabases by tilling the rows and
columns of a sheet with lists of in
formation instead of formulas to be
calculated. One colunm might hold
names, the next addresses. and so on.
The ability to search and son text and
numbers makes this feasible, but you
don't get a true global search. You
must specify in which of four direc
tions from the current cell the search
will be conducted. (And the AND
OR, and Nor operators can't be used
when searching in this manner). Col
umns can be soned alphabetically or
numerically, from highest to lowest
or lowest to highest.

A practical feature called offset
loading allows you to load a tile into
a blank sheet ·at a different position

iF.ii;;;;;i;ii~n from its original one. Parts of filesmay be saved and loaded by specify-
ing the range, so you can use offset
loading to combine lists, graphs,
sheets, and text into one document.
This feat doe n't qualify Spreadsheer
as genuine integrated software, but it
may be good enough for many peo
ple. However, count on investing
plenty of time and paper to master
the technique: the 146-page manual
doesn't provide any info on how to
apply these features, forcing you
through the rigors or trial and error.

A more offbeat feature is automa
tic prompting, useful in situations
where someone else will be punching
numbers into a preadsheet they
didn't create. The person just types
"1" and the cursor skips to the first
cell that must be filled in. Written by
the sheet's architect when setting up
the auto-prompts, a line of text pops
up in the entry line and tells exactly
what kind of data is supposed to be
entered in that cell. After the indi
vidual hits return, the cursor moves
on to the next cell for which an auto
prompt has been set up. There are
plenty of other practical features.
Spreadsheer suppons two drives, can

72 AHOYI

processing capabilities. 
When you type text into any cell 

in a spreadsheet, that cell is referred 
to as a label and is generally used to 
name rows and columns: '1anuary, 
rent , etc." For brief amounts of text. 
Spreadsheel has a "long label" mode 
in which you can sel Ihe maximum 
width of the lexl (up to 98 charac
ters) and stan typing. The words ini
tially appear in Ihe enlry line at Ihe 
top of the screen. When keyed-in lexl 
reaches Ihe Iimil , it is automatically 
word-wrapped to Ihe cell below it 10 

produce a left-juslified column of 
tex!. This filcilitates adding an explan
atory paragraph below a spreadsheel 
withoul much trouble. With the Word 
command, you sel the line width in 
the same fashion bUI can also speci
fy right-juslification and adjusl mar
gins on the sides. Srandard cover let
ters could be saved as separale 
"spreadsheets" to be cuslomized with 
new names and addresses when 
needed. Of course, you may also 
choose 10 cobble up a quick leller or 
memo in a blank seclion of the cur-

rent sheet. By selling the range ap
proprialely, you can use partial print
ing 10 obtain hard copy of the letler 
alone. The main benefil is thaI you 
don't have 10 quil the spreadsheet and 
load a word processor. It's handy for 
one- or two-pagers, bUI nol for ex
lensive documents. 

There is also polential for build
ing databases by filling the rows and 
columns of a sheel with lists of in
fonnalion instead of formulas to be 
calculated. One column mighl hold 
names, the nexI addresses, and so on. 
The ability to search and son text and 
numbers makes Ihis feasible, bUI you 
don't gel a lrue global search. You 
muSI specify in which of four direc
lions from the current celllhe search 
will be conducted. (And the AND, 
OR, and Nor operalors can't be used 
when searching in this manner) . Col
umns can be soned alphabetically or 
numerically, from highesl to lowest 
or lowesl 10 highes!. 

A practical fealure called offsel 
loading allows you 10 load a file into 
a blank sheel ·at a differenl position 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~Il from its original one. Pans of tiles I may be saved and loaded by specify-
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ing the range, so you can use offsel 
loading 10 combine lists, graphs, 
sheets, and lext into one document . 
This feal doesn't qualify Spreadslreel 
as genuine integraled software, but il 
may be good enough for many peo
ple. However, count on investing 
plenty of time and paper to maSler 
the technique: the 146-page manual 
doesn'l provide any info on how 10 

apply these features , forcing you 
through the rigors or trial and error. 

A more offbeal fealure is automa
tic prompling, usefu l in siluations 
where someone else will be punching 
numbers inlo a spreadsheet they 
didn't creale. The person just types 
"?" and the cursor skips to the first 
cell thaI must be filled in . Wrillen by 
the sheet's archilecl when selling up 
the auto-prompts, a line of text pops 
up in the entry line and tells exactly 
what kind of data is supposed to be 
entered in that cell. After Ihe indi
vidual hits return , the cursor moves 
on 10 the next cell for which an auto
prompl has been set up. There are 
plenty of other praclical features. 
Spreadslreel suppons two drives, can 

, 
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send true ASCII , has adjustable baud 
rates for working with RS232C print
ers, and furnishes a "draw" feature 
that fills a range of cells with the 
same character for drawing visually 
pleasing borders and frames. 

The interface is well-designed. for 
you don't have to slog through menus 
or wait for pans of the program to 
load from disk as with Mil/lip/ali. 
Mosl commands are executed with a 
control key or I combination: control
f means the next entry is a formula , 
IL means load a document. and so 
on. if you change your mind , you can 
always back out of a command by hit
ting 17. Cursor control is superb, per
milling fast movement to any pan of 
the sheet or a specific cell. Instead 
of retyping the contents of cells that 
need 10 be changed, you can use the 
insen and delete keys for editing pur
poses and writeover the existing con
lents if desired . The mOSI serious 
drawback is that Spreadslreel won't 
let you delele, insen. or move more 
than one row, column, or line al a 
time. Pressing control-r 10 repeat an 
insen or delele saves some time, bUI 
it would have been more efficient if 
the program prompted you to stale the 
number of lines or rows 10 be insened 
or deleted . 

A "configure" program Ihal is run 
prior 10 the actual progranl helps you 
get Spreadslreel working with a wide 
range of printers, change display col
ors, and set other paramelers. Op
tions that you might want to alter fre
quently are accessible from within 
the spreadshee!. The documentation , 
Ihough complete and well-indexed, 
occasionally breaks down with am
biguous phrases that may send you 
10 the phone 10 dial Spinnaker's lech
nical suppon number (which is 1101 

loll-free). A reference card of com
mands and five screens of RAM
based online help are also available. 

Best-suited for small businesses 
and filmilies, Spreadslreel is wonh in
vestigating if you can use one or more 
of its host of unusual features. It's also 
easy enough for a first-timer 10 learn 
and use Ihe fundamental operations. 

Spinnaker Software, One Kendall 
Square, Cambridge, MA 02139 
(phone: 617494-1200). 

-Shay Mtiams 
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THE 6502/6510 CHIP'S 13 ADDRESSING MODES

Format
RTS
ASL A lor simply ASL)
LOA HZ
LOA S02A7
$IA 5F8
8CC LA8EL
lOA S02A7,X
lOA S02A7,Y
lOA SF8,X
$IX SF8,Y
LOA (5FD,XI
LOA (SFDI,Y
JMP

I~OOiS

AddressIng Mode
I. Implicit (Implledl
2. Accumulator
3. Immediate
4. Absolute
5, Zero Page
6. Relative
7. Absolute Indexed,X
8. Absolute Indexed,Y
9. Zero Page,X

10. Zero Page,Y
II. Indexed Indirect
12. Indirect Indexed
13.lndlrea

ADDNRS.sRC REVISITED
To explain how some of these instructions work, I'll

use ADDNRS.SRC, an 8-bit addition routine that you
may recall from previous columns. Here' a listing of the
ADDNRS program, typed as it would appear if it were
created using the Commodore 64 Macro Assembler. (If
you own a different assembler/editor, such as the Merlin
64 or Pall/her 64, you should be able to aller the program
to meet your assembler's demands without too many prob
lems. If you're a Mer/ill 64 owner, it may also help to
review last month's column, which explained how to type
and run a program using Merlin.)

ADDRESSING THE
COMMODORE, PART I

THE FIRST OF TWO COLUMNS ON
ASSEMBLY-LANGUAGE ADDRESSING

AHOY! 73

THE BIG DIFFERENCE
You may notice an odd relationship between the as

sembly language statemenlS in the second column and
the mach.ine language equivalents of those statemenlS
listed in the third column. In Column 2 all eight address
ing modes use the same nmemonic, but each uses a dif
ferent operand. [n Column 3 the opposite is true. In Col
umn 3, each instruction is different, but only two oper
ands are used: the one-byte operand 03, and the tl'U-byte
operand 0300 (listed in column three as 00 03 because
of the peculiar low-byte-first convention commonly used
in 6502/6510 assembly language).

This is the most important fil.ct illustrated by the above
table: in 6502/6510 machine language, addressing modes
are distinguished from each other by differences in their
op codes. But in 65.10 assembly language, the 13 avail
able addressing modes can be identified by differences
in their opemlUls.

Here's a table that illustrates all 13 addressing modes
in Commodore 64 assembly language:

Assembly
Language Asse",bly Machine No.. of
Add,esslng Language Language Bytes
Mode Statement Equivalent Used

Immediate ADC HS03 6903 2
Zero Page ADC HS03 6503 2
Zero Page,X ADC S03,X 7503 2
Absolute ADC S0300 6D 00 03 3
Absolute,

Indexed,X ADC S03oo,X 7D 00 03 3
Absolute,

Indexed,Y ADC S03oo,Y 790003 3
Indexed,

Indirect ADC IS03,XI 6103 2
Indlrea

Indexed ADC IS031,Y 7103 2

BY MARK ANDREWS

II In the first column in this series, I observed that
there is a one-to-one correlation between assem-
bly language and machine language-that for ev
ery instruction in an assembly language program,

there's a corresponding instruction that will mean the
same thing when the program has been converted into
machine language,

ThaI's the truth, but now that we're funher along in
our exploration of assembly language, 1 have to admit
that it isn't the whole truth, Actually, there are many as
sembly language mnemonics (three-letter instructions)
that have more than one equivalent in !ruction in ma
chine language. That means, of course, that there are
more instructions in Commodore 64 machine language
than in Commodore 64 assembly language.

To understand why this is true-and what it means to
the assembly language programmer- it is necessary to
have an understanding of addressing males, and how they
are used in 6502/6510 assembly language.

If an as embly language program is 10 work correct
ly, every statement it contains must be written in a spe
cific format. There are 13 such formats in 6502/6510 as
sembly language, called addressing modes. Your compu
ter processes each statement it encounters in an assem
bly language program in accordance with the address
ing mode in which the statement is written. Specifical
ly, addressing modes are used to tell a computer how
to go about accessing infomlation in ilS memory, and how
to go about storing that information back in its memory
once processing is completed.

In this column, we'U examine aU 13 of these address
ing modes, and observe how they are used in 6502/6510
assembly language. First, though, let's take a look at the
eight different ways that one mnemonic-ADC-can be
converted into machine language: in other words, the
eight addressing modes that can be used with the
mnemonic ADC:
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III n the first column in this series, I ob erved that 

there is a one-to-one correlation between assem
bly language and machine language-that for ev
ery instruction in an assembly language program, 

there's a corresponding instruction that will mean the 
same thing when the program has been converted into 
machine language. 

That's the truth , but now that we're further along in 
our exploration of assembly language, I have to admit 
that it isn't the whole truth . Actually, there are many as
sembly language mnemonics (three-Ieller instructions) 
that have more than one equivalent instruction in ma
chine language. That means, of course, that there are 
more instructions in Commodore 64 machine language 
than in Commodore 64 a sembly language. 

To understand why this is true - and what it means to 
the assembly language programmer- it is necessary lO 

have an understanding of addressing modes, and how they 
are used in 6502/6510 assembly language. 

If an as embly language program is to work correct
ly, every statement it contains must be written in a spe
cific format. There are 13 such formats in 6502/6510 as
sembly language, called addressing modes. Your compu
ter processes each statement it encounters in an assem
bly language program in accordance with the address
ing mode in which the statement is wrilten . Specifical
ly, addressing modes are used to tell a computer how 
to go about accessing information in its memory, and how 
to go about storing that information back in its memory 
once processing is completed. 

In this column, we'll examine all I3 of these addre s
ing modes. and observe how they are used in 6502/6510 
assembly language. First . though, let's take a look at the 
eight different ways that one mnemonic-ADC-can be 
converted into machine language; in other words, the 
eight addressing nlOdes that can be used with the 
mnemonic ADC : 

Assembly 
Language Asse",bly Machine No. of 
Addressing Language Language Bytes 
Mode Statement Equivalent Used 

Immediate AOC #S03 6903 2 
Zero Page AOC #S03 6503 2 
Zero Page.X AOC S03.X 7503 2 
Absolute AOC S0300 600003 3 
Absolute • 

Indexed. X AOC S0300.X 700003 3 
Absolute. 

Indexed.Y AOC S0300.Y 790003 3 
Indexed. 

Indirect AOC IS03.X) 6103 2 
Indirect 

Indexed AOC IS03).Y 71 03 2 

BY MARK ANDREWS 

ADDRESSING THE 
COMMODORE, PART I 

THE FIRST OF TWO COLUMNS ON 
ASSEMBLY-LANGUAGE ADDRESSING 

THE BIG DIFFERENCE 
You may notice an odd relationship between the as

embly language statements in the second column and 
the machine language equivalents of those statements 
listed in the third column. In Column 2 all eight address
ing modes use the same mnemonic, but each uses a dif
ferent operand. In Column 3 the opposite is true. In Col
umn 3, each instruction is different , but only two oper
ands are used: the one-byte operdtld 03, and the two-byte 
opemnd 0300 (Ii ted in column three as 00 03 because 
of the peculiar low-byte-first convention commonly used 
in 6502/6510 assembly language). 

This is the most important fact illustrated by the above 
table: in 6502/6510 mac/line language, addressing modes 
are distinguished from each other by differences in their 
op codes. But in 6510 assembly language, the 13 avail
able addressing modes can be identified by differences 
in their opemnds. 

Here's a table that illustrates all I3 addressing modes 
in Commodore 64 assembly language: 

THE 650216510 CHIP' S 13 ADDRESSING MODES 

Addr essing Mode 
I. Implicit (Implied) 
2. Accumulawr 
3. Immediate 
4. Absolute 
5. Zero Page 
6 . Relative 
7. Absolute Indexed.X 
B. Absolute Indexed.Y 
9. Zero Page.X 

10. Zero Page.Y 
tl. Indexed Indirect 
12. Indirect Indexed 
13. Indirect 

Format 
RTS 
ASL A (or simply ASLJ 
LOA #2 
LOA S02A7 
STA SFB 
BCC LABEL 
LOA S02A7.X 
LOA S02A7.Y 
LOA SFB.X 
STX SFB.Y 
LOA (SFO.X) 
LOA (SFO).Y 
JMP 

ADDNRS.SRC REVISITED 
To explain how some of these insLructions work. I'll 

use ADDNRS.SRC. an S-bit addition routine that you 
may recall from previous columns. Here' a listing of the 
ADDNRS program, typed as it would appear if it were 
created using the Commodore 64 Macro Assembler. (If 
you own a different assembler/editor, such as the Merlill 
64 or Pall/her 64, you should be able to alter the program 
to meet your assembler'S demands without too many prob
lems. If you're a Merlill 64 owner, it may also help to 
review last month's column, which explained how to type 
and run a program using Merlill .) 
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ZERO·PAGE ADDRESSING
Zero-page addressing is used in exactly the same way

as absolute addressing. The only difference is that the
operand used in a zero-page address always comes from
a block of RAM known-logicalJy enough-as Page Zero.

In the Commodore 64, the addresses of the memory
locations on Page Zero range from $()() to to $FF. That
means that any address on Page Zero can be expressed
as a single bYte, rather than in the two-bYte form needed
to express addresses that range from $0100 to $FFFF (ad
dresses that do not lie on Page Zero).

Since Zero-Page addresses can be written so compact-

struction; implied addressing does not require (in fact
does not allow) the use of an operand.

In the ADDNRS.SRC program, the mnemonics CLD,
CLC, and RTS are all implied-addressing instructions.

Op-code mnemonics that can be used in the implicit·
addressing mode are BRK, CLC, CLD, CLI, CLV, DEX,
DEY, INX, INY, OP, PHA, PHP, PLA, PLP, RTI,
RTS, SEC, SED, SEI, TAX, TAY, TSX, TXA, TXS. and
TYA.

THE ADDNRS SOURCE PROGRAM
fCommodore 64 Assembler Venlo",

Three addre sing modes are used in this sample pro
granl, and all three are identified in the comments col
umn of the listing. Now let's look at each of the address·
ing modes that are used in the ADDNRS.SRC program.

l() ;

2~ ;ADDNRS,SRC (AN 8-BIT ADDITION PROGR
AM)
3f)

4f) *=$8(fJfJ
Sf)

60 ADDNRS CLD ;IMPLIED ADDRESS
7~ CLC ;IMPLIED ADDRESS
80 LDA #2 ;IMMEDIATE ADDRESS
9~ ADC #2 ;IMMEDIATE ADDRESS
1fft) STA $~2A7 ;ABSOLUTE ADDRESS
110 RTS ;IMPLIED ADDRESS

IMMEDIATE AND ABSOWTE
ADDRESSING

Immediate addressillg and absolute addressillg are the
most common forms of addressing in 6502/6510 assem
bly language. In the ADDNRS.SRC program, the state
ments LOA #2 and ADC #2 use immediate addressing.
And the absolute addressing mode is employed in the
statement STA $02A7.

It's easy to tell the difference between immediate and
absolute addressing. In an immediate-addressing state
ment, a "ff" sign always appears in front of the operand.

IMPLIED fOR IMPLICIT) ADDRESSING But there is never such a sign before the operand in a
Implied addressing is just what its name-well, im- statement that uses absolute addressing. In the statement

plies. In 6502/6510 assembly language, there are a num- STA $02A7. which uses absolute addressing, a dollar sign
ber of nmemonics that never require operands (values does appear before the operand $02A7. But that means
that follow an instruction) because they are complete in- that $02A7 is a hexadecimal number; it has nothing to
structions in themselves. So, when you use the implied do with the addressing mode of the statement $02A7.
addressing mode in an assembly language progrdlT1, all Here's the most important difference between immedi
you have to type is a three-letter assembly language in- ate addressing and ab 'olute addressing: in the immedi-----'_-------'--'--_--_--_--_--_-'--_-=--_-=----, ate addres ing mode, the operand that follows the

...- ~ mnemonic is always interpreted as a Iitemillumber. But

l EE q I in the absoillte adllress, the operand is always interpreted
as the address of a memory locatioll. So, in the

I I ADDNRS.SRC program, LOA #2 means "load the ac
cumulator with the literal number 2" and ADC #2 meansI I "add the literal number 2 to the content of the accumu-
lator, along with a carry." And the statement STA $02A7I I means "store the content of the accumulator in memory
register $02A7."I I Instruction that can be used in the immediate address

I I
mode are ADC, AND, CMP, CPX, CPY, EOR, LOA,
LOX, LOY, ORA and SBe.

I I
Mnemonics thal can be used in the absolute address

ing mode are ADC, AND, ASL, BIT, CMP, CPX, CPV,

I I DEC, EOR, INC, JMP, JSR, LOA, LOX, LOY, LSR,
ORA, ROL, ROR, SBC, STA, STX, and STY.

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I

1() ; 

THE ADDNRS SOURCE PROGRAM 
fCommodore 64 Assembler Version) 

20 ;ADDNRS.SRC (AN 8-BIT ADDITION PROGR 
AM) 
3f) 
4() *=$8(}fJ() 
Sf) 
60 ADDNRS CLD ;IMPLIED ADDRESS 
70 CLC ;IMPLIED ADDRESS 
80 LDA #2 ;IMMEDIATE ADDRESS 
90 ADC #2 ;IMMEDIATE ADDRESS 
l(ft) STA $02A7 ;ABSOLUTE ADDRESS 
110 RTS ; IMPLIED ADDRESS 

Three addressing modes are used in this sample pro
gram, and all three are identified in the comments col
umn of the listing. Now let's look at each of the address
ing modes that are used in the AODNRS.SRC program. 

struction; implied addressing does not require (in fact 
does not allow) the use of an operand. 

In the AOONRS.SRC program, the nmemonics CLO, 
CLC, and RTS are all implied-addressing instructions. 

Op-code mnemonics that can be used in the implicit
addressing mode are BRK, CLC, CLO, CLI , CLY, OEX, 
DEY, INX, INY, NOP, PHA , PHP, PLA, PLP, RTI , 
RTS, SEC, SED, SEI , TAX, TAY, TSX, TXA, TXS, and 
TYA. 

IMMEDIATE AND ABSOWTE 
ADDRESSING 

Illunediate addressing and absolute addressing are the 
most common forms of addressing in 6502/6510 assem
bly language. In the ADONRS.SRC program, the state
ments LOA #2 and AOC #2 use immediate addressing. 
And the absolute addressing mode is employed in the 
statement STA $02A7. 

It's easy to tell the difference between immediate and 
absolute addressing. In an immediate-addressing state
ment , a "#" sign always appears in front of the operand. 

IMPLIED ,OR IMPLICIT) ADDRESSING But there is never such a sign before the operand in a 
Implied addressing is just what its name- well , im- statement that uses absolute addressing. In the statement 

plies. In 6502 /6510 assembly language, there are a num- STA $02A7, which uses absolute addressing, a dollar sign 
ber of mnemonics that never require operands (values does appear before the operand $02A7. But that means 
that follow an instruction) because they are complete in- that $02A7 is a hexadecimal number; it has nothing to 
structions in themselves. So, when you use the implied do with the addressing mode of the statement $02A7. 
addressing mode in an assembly language program, all Here's the most important difference between il1lmedi
you have to type is a three-letter assembly language in- ate addressing and absolute addressing: in the immedi-

--'------'-'-----------'---=----=----, ate addressing mode, the operand that follows the 
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mnemonic is always interpreted as a IiteralnLIJnber. But 
in the absolute address, the operand is alwdys interpreted 
as the address of a memory location. So, in the 
AOONRS.SRC program, LOA #2 means "load the ac
cumulator with the literal number 2" and AOC #2 means 
"add the literal number 2 to the content of the accumu
lator, along with a carry." And the statement STA $02A7 
means "store the content of the accumulator in memory 
register $02A7." 

Instructions that can be used in the immediate address 
mode are AOC, AND, CMP, CPX, CPY, EOR, LOA , 
LOX , LOY, ORA and SBe. 

Mnemonics that can be used in the absolute address
ing mode are AOC, AND, ASL, BIT, CMP, CPX, CPY, 
DEC, EOR, INC, JMP, JSR, LOA , LOX, LOY, LSR, 
ORA, ROL, ROR, SBC, STA, STX, and STY. 

ZERO-PAGE ADDRESSING 
Zero-page addressing is used in exactly the same way 

as absolute addressing. The onJy difference is that the 
operand used in a zero-page address always comes from 
a block of RAM known-logically enough - as Page Zero. 

In the Commodore 64, the addresses of the memory 
locations on Page Zero range from $00 to to $FF. That 
means that any address on Page Zero can be expressed 
as a single byte, rather than in the two-byte form needed 
to express addresses that range from $0100 to $FFFF (ad
dresses that do not lie on Page Zero) . 

Since Zero-Page addresses can be written so compact-
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THE ADDNRS SOURCE PROGRAM
(With Zero-Page Addressing In Line 1001
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ASL A

When your computer encounters the instruction ASL
in a program, the instruction will shift each bit in the
accumulator one bit space to the left, with the leftmost
bit (Bit 7) dropping into the carry bit of the processor
status (P) register.

Other instructions that can be used in the Accumula
tor Addressing mode are LSR, ROL, and ROR.

ASL

Other as emblers, uch as the Merlin 64. will accept
accumulator-addressing statements which do not use an
operand. An accumulator-addressing statement written
without an "/\ operand looks like this:

ACCUMULATOR ADDRESSING
Accumulator Addressing is used in assembly language

tatements that perform functions on values stored in the
6510 processors accumulator. Some assemblers require
that the operand "/\ be used in statements which em
ploy accumulator addressing. An accumulator-address
ing statement that uses the operand "A" looks like this:

RELATIVE ADDRESSING
Relative addressing is an address mode used for a tech

nique called conditional branching-a method for in
structing a program to jump to a given routine under cer
tain conditions. In assembly language programming, con
ditional-branching instructions perfonn a function simi
lar to that of 0 .. .Gara instructions in BASIC.

There are eight conditional branching instructions-or
relative-address mnemonics-in 6502/6510 assembly lan
guage. Each begins with "B", which stands for "branch to:

Examples of the conditional-branching instructions that
use relative addressing are BBC (branch to a specified
address if the carry nag is clear), BCS (branch to a spe-

Since so many advantages are connected with the 256
addresses on Page Zero, it won't urprise you to learn
that Page Zero is the high-rent district in your C-64's
RAM. It's such a valuable piece of real estate, in fact,
that the people who designed your computer claimed most
of Page Zero for themselves. Unfortunately, almo t all
of the RAM space on Page Zero is consumed by your
computers operating system, its built-in BASIC interpre
ter. and other important utilities, and not much space has
been left for user-written programs.

Later on in this series- in a column dedicated specifi
cally to memory management-l'1l discuss the memory
space available on Page Zero in more detail. For now,
the most important fact to remember about Page Zero
is that it's used in a special form of addressing known
as Zero-Page addressing.

Instructions that can be used with zero-page address
ing are ADC, AND, ASL, BIT, CMP. CPX, CPV, DEC,
EOR, I C, LDA, LDX, LDY. LSR, ORA. ROL. ROR.
SBC, STA, STX. and STY.

::::....~
J

~VIC 20
~C64

PLUGS INTO USE.R PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

Program Your Own EPROMS

$99.50

Call Toll Free: 800·421·7731 or 408,287.()259
In California: 800·421·7748

." JASON-RANHElM
~ 580 Parrott St .. San Jose, CA 95112

Iy, they can save both memory and proces ing time when
used in assembly language programs. In fact, as you will
see shortly, some fonns of 6502/6510 addressing require
that their operands be Zero-Page addresses.

It's easy to use Zero-Page addressing in an assembly
language program. If you want to u e a zero-page ad
dres as an operand, you just write it as a one-byte val
ue instead of as a two-byte value. Then, when your a 
sembler converts the program into machine language, it
will automatically use the zero-page addressing mode.

Here's how the ADDNRS.SRC program would look
if Zero-Page addressing were used instead of absolute
addressing in Line 100:

If)

20 ;ADDNRS.SRC (AN 8-BIT ADDITION PROGR
AM)
3f) ,

4f) *=$8fpJfJ
sri
60 ADDNRS CLD ;IMPLIED ADDRESS
70 CLC ;IMPLIED ADDRESS
80 LDA #2 ;IMMEDIATE ADDRESS
90 ADC #2 ;IMMEDIATE ADDRESS
100 STA $FB ;ZERO-PAGE ADDRESS
110 RTS ;IMPLIED ADDRESS

• Read or Program. One byte or !11 ~~~::':.:(.'"
I 32K bytes!
Q) OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD.
." SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMO,
V OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM FILESI
~ Our sott.ware lets you use familiar BASIC commands to
,.. creats, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
-. chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.
Q) Works with most ML Monitors too.

E•Make AutcrStart Cartridges of your programs.
• The promenade'· C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,o 2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

\., algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LEO's and NO

Q switches, Your computer controls ~verything from software!
• Textool socket. Anti·static aluminum housing.
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge,
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'"

2758 2S32 ~ 21128 5133 l(2816A'
2516 2732 ~ 2725fI 5143 52813'
2716 27C3l 27~ 68764 2815' .t8016P'
27C16 2732-' 27C&& 68766 2816'

~ 'e-a.--_ 'a.-~._~
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Iy, they can save both memory and processing time when 
used in assembly language programs. In fuct, as you will 
see shortly, some fonns of 6502/6510 addressing require 
that their operands be Zero-Page addresses. 

It's easy to use Zero-Page addressing in an assembly 
language program. If you want to use a zero-page ad
dress as an operand , you just write it as a one-byte val
ue instead of as a two-byte value. Then, when your as
sembler converts the program into machine language, it 
wi ll automatically use the zero-page addressing mode. 

Here's how the ADDNRS.SRC program wou ld look 
if Zero-Page addressing were used instead of absolute 
addre si ng in Line 100: 

If) 

T HE ADDNRS SOURCE P ROGRAM 
(W tth Ze ro-Page Addressing In Line 100) 

20 ;ADDNRS.SRC (AN 8-BIT ADDITION PROGR 
AM) 
3r) , 
M) *=$8r)rh 
sri 
60 ADDNRS CLD ;IMPLIED ADDRESS 
70 CLC ;IMPLIED ADDRESS 
80 LDA #2 ;IMMEDIATE ADDRESS 
90 ADC #2 ;IMMEDIATE ADDRESS 
100 STA $FB ;ZERO-PAGE ADDRESS 
110 RTS ;IMPLIED ADDRESS 

Q) 
'0 
(0 
c: 
Q) 

E 
e 
a. 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C64 $99.50 -promenade 

OI CICt! . c. 

PLUGS INTO USE.R PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

: :;; ... 
• 'O. 

f) 

• Read or Program. One byte or ~ .I"!<':; "'~,,-':.r, .. 
32K bytes! 

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD. 
SAVE, GET, INPUT. PRINT, CMD, 
OPEN. CLOSE- EPROM FILESI 

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability, 
Works with most ML Monitors too. 

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs. 
• The promenade'· C1 gives you 4 programming voltages, 

2 EPROM supply voltages. 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LEO's and NO 
switches, Your computer controls everything from software ! 

• Textool socket. Anti-static alumin~m housing. 
• EPROMS. cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge. 
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade '~ 

2758 2532 '62732P 27128 5133 )(2816A' 
2516 2732 ~ 27256 SI..a 52813' 
2716 27C32 276-' 6876-' 2815 ' qol6P" 
27C l6 2732A 27C&& 68766 2816' 

... . ~e..-_ ~-"""._fypH 

Call Toll Free: 800·421 ·7731 or 408·287·0259 
In California: 800-421 -7748 

.-n JASON-RAN HElM 
~ 580 Parrott St .• San Jose, CA 95112 
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Since so many advantages are connected with the 256 
addresses on Page Zero, it won't surprise you to learn 
that Page Zero is the high-rent district in your C-64's 
RAM . It's such a valuable piece of real estate, in fact , 
that the people who designed your computer claimed most 
of Page Zero for themselves. Unfortunately, almost all 
of the RAM space on Page Zero is consumed by your 
computer's operating system, its built-in BASIC interpre
ter. and other important utilities, and not much space has 
been left for user-wri tten programs. 

Later on in this series - in a column dedicated specifi
cally to memory management - rn discuss the memory 
space available on Page Zero in more detail. For now, 
the most important fact to remember about Page Zero 
is that it 's used in a spec ial form of addressi ng known 
as Zero-Page addressing. 

Instructions that can be used with zero-page address
ing are ADC, AN D, ASL, BIT, CMP, CPX, CPV, DEC, 
EaR, INC, LDA, LDX, LDY, LSR, ORA, ROL, ROR. 
SBC, STA, STX , and STY. 

ACCUMULATOR ADDRESSING 
Accumulator Addressing is used in assembly language 

statements that perform functions on values stored in the 
6510 processor's accumulator. Some assemblers require 
that the operand '"ft." be used in statements which em
ploy accumulator addressing. An accumulator-address
ing statement that uses the operand "K looks like this: 

ASL A 

Other assemblers, such as the Mer/ill 64. will accept 
accumulator-addressing statements which do not u e an 
operand . An accumulator-addressing statement written 
without an "K operand looks like this: 

ASL 

When your computer encounters the instruction ASL 
in a program, the instruction will shift each bit in the 
accumulator one bit space to the left , with the leftmost 
bit (Bit 7) dropping into the carry bit of the processor 
status (P) register. 

Other instructions that can be used in the Accumula
tor Addressing mode are LSR, ROL, and ROR. 

RELATIVE ADDRESSING 
Relative addressing is an address mode used for a tech

nique called cOllditiollal brallching-a method for in
structing a program to jump to a given routine under cer
tain conditions. In assembly language programming, con
ditional-branching instructions perform a function simi
lar to that of ON ... Gam instructions in BASIC. 

There are eight conditional branching instructions-or 
relative-address mnemonics- in 6502/6510 assembly lan
guage. Each begins with 'B", which stands for "branch to." 

Examples of the condit ional-branching instructions that 
use relative addressing are BBC (branch to a specified 
address if the carry nag is clear) , BCS (branch to a spe-
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HOW ABSOWTE INDEXED
ADDRESSING WORKS

When indexed addressing is used in an assembly lan
guage statement. the contents of either the X regisler or

ABSOWTE INDEXED ADDRESSING
An illdexed address, like a relOlil'e address, is calcu

lated by using an offSet. But in an indexed addre . the
offsct i~ determined by the current content of the 6510'
X regi ter or Y regi ter.

A ,latement containing an indexed addre can be writ
ten using either of these formats:

of the proces or status register will be et.
If the carry bit is not set, the sum of the values in smA7

and $02A8 will be tored in $02A9. If the earry bit i
set. however. this condition will be detected in Line 140.
and the program will branch to the line labeled ERROR
Line 170.

In this sample program. an error will cause the val
ues in Addresse $02A7 and $02A8 nOi to be added. In
stead. a nag-the number I-will be loaded into Mem
ory Regi ter $02AA. and the routine will end.

The above program is an S-bit addition routine with
a imple error-checking utility built in. It adds two S-bit
values, using absolute addressing. If this calculation re
sull~ in a 16-bit value (a number larger than 255). there
will be an overnow error in addition, and the carry bit

AN ADDITION PROGRAM WITH ERROR·CHECKING

WHAT COMPARISON
INSTRUCTIONS DO

The eight comparison mnemonics are often used with
three other in tructions called comparisoll iIlSIn/Cliolls.
Typically. a comparison instruction is used to compare
~ values with each other. and the conditional hranch
instruction is then used to determine what hould be done
if the comparison turns out in a certain way.

The three comparison instructions are: CMP. whi h
mean 'compare the number in the accumulalor, ith ....:
CPX. which means 'compare the value in the X register
with ..... and CPY. which means "compare the value in
the Y register with ....

Conditional branching instructions can also follow
arithmetic or logieal operations. and variou, kinds of test- or
ing of bits and byte .

Usually. a branch instruction causes a program 10

branch off to a specified addre if certain conditions are
mel or not met. A branch might be made, for example,
if one number is larger than another. if the two numbers
are equal. or if a cenain operation results in a poSitive,
negative, or zero value.

Here's an example of an a sembly language routine that
uses conditional branching:

cificd address if the carry nag i set). BEQ (branch to
a specified address if the re ult of an operation i equal
to zero), and BNE (branch to a specified add res if the
result of an operation is not equal to zero).

All eight instructions will be described later in this se
ries. in a column devoted to looping and branching.

lr) ;
21) :ADD8BIT
31)
41) *=$BI)ljIj
51)
61) ADD8BIT LOA '1)
71) STA $1)2AA
BI)
9f) CLO
IIj1j CLC
UI)
121) LOA $1)2A7
131) AOC $1)2AB
141) BCS ERROR
lSI) STA $1)2A9
161) RTS
171) ERROR LOA #1
1BI) STA $1)2AA
191) RTS
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cified address if the carry nag is set). BEQ (branch to 
a specified address if the re ult of an operation is equal 
to zero), and B E (branch to a specified addre if the 
result of an operation is not equal to zero). 

All eight instructions will be described later in thi. se
ries. in a column devoted to looping and branching. 

WHAT COMPARISON 
INSTRUCTIONS DO 

The eight comparison mnemonics are often used with 
three other instructions called comparisoll instructiolls. 
Typically, a comparison instruction is used to compare 
two values with each other. and the condi tional hranch 
instruction is then used to detennine what should be done 
if the comparison turns out in a certain way. 

The three comparison instructions are: CMP. which 
means "compare the number in the accumulator with .. .": 
CPX. which means "compare the value in the X register 
with .. .", and CPY. which means "compare the value in 
the Y register with ... " 

Conditional branching in tructions can also follow 
arithmetic or logical operations. and various kinds of test
ing of bits and bytes. 

Usually. a branch instruction causes a program to 
branch off to a specified address if certain conditions are 
met or not mel. A branch might be made. for example, 
if one number is larger than another, if the tWO numbers 
are equal, or if a cenain operation results in a positive, 
negative, or zero value. 

Here's an example of an assembly language routine that 
uses conditional branching: 

AN ADDITION PROGRAM WITH ERROR-CHECKING 

F) ; 
2() ; AOD8BIT 
3f) 
M) *=$8(hfJ 
S() 
6() AOD8BIT LOA #() 
7() STA $()2AA 
8() 
9() CLO 
1(h CLC 
U() 

12() LOA $()2A7 
13() ADC $()2A8 
1M) BCS ERROR 
1S() STA $()2A9 
16() RTS 
17() ERROR LOA #1 
18() STA $()2AA 
19() RTS 

The above program is an 8-bit addition routine with 
a simple error-checking utility built in. It adds two 8-bit 
values. using absolute addressing. If this calculation re
sul ts in a 16-bit value (a number larger than 255), there 
will be an overnow error in addition, and the carry bit 

of the processor status register will be sel. 
If the carry bit is not set. the sum of the values in $02A7 

and $02A8 will be stored in $02A9. If the carry bit is 
set, however. this condition will be detected in Line 140, 
and the program will branch to the line labeled ERROR
Line 170. 

In this sample program. an error will cause the val
ues in Addresses $02A7 and $02A8 not to be added. In
stead. a nag- the number I- will be loaded into Mem
ory Register $02AA. and the routine will end. 

ABSOWTE INDEXED ADDRESSING 
An illdexed address, like a reill/il'e address, is calcu

lated by using an offsel. But in an indexed address, the 
offset i. determined by the current content of the 6510's 
X register or Y register. 

A statement containing an indexed address can be writ
ten using either of these fom1ats : 

or 

HOW ABSOWTE INDEXED 
ADDRESSING WORKS 

When indexed addressing is used in an assembly lan
guage statemenl. the contents of either the X register or 
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ZERO-PAGE,Y ADDRESSING
Zero-Page.Y addre sing work just like Zero-Page.X

add res ing. but can be used with nly two mnemonics:
LDX and STX. If not for the Zero-Page.Y addrc ing
mode. it wouldn't be po iole to use absolute indexed ad
dressing with instructions LDX and STX-and that's the
only reason this addressing mode cxisLs at all.

ZERO-PAGE,X ADDRESSING
Zcro·Page.X addressing is used just like Absolute In

dexed.X addressing. However. the address used in the
Zcro-Page.X addressing mode must (logically en ugh)
be located on Page Zer . Instruction that can he used
in the Zero-Page.X addres ing mode are AOC. A D,
ASL. CMP, DEC. EOR. INC. LDA. LDY. LSR. ORA.
ROL. ROR. SBC. STA. and STY.

id
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pu
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,
LOX #IJ

LOOP LOA TEXT,X
STA TXTBUF, X
Ct-1P #EOL
BEQ FINI
INX
JMP LOOP

FINI RTS
.END

OATIIOY

INDIRECT ADDRESSING
There are two subcategories of indexed addressing: in

dexed indireet addressing. and indirect indexed address
ing. Both are used primarily to look up data. tored in
tables.

If you think the names of the two addressing modes
are confusing. you're not the fim one with that complaint.
I never could keep them soned out myself until I dreamed
up a little memory trick to help eliminate the confusion.

Here's the trick: Indexed indirect addressing-which
has an 'X' in the first word of iu name-is an address
ing mode that makes use of the 6510 chip's X register.

Indirect indexed addressing-which doesni have an "X"
in the lirsl word of its name-uses the 6510's Y register.

In next month's column. wc'lI look al each of your
Commodore's two indirect addressing modes- bcginning
with indexed indirect addressing. 0

TESTING FOR A CARRIAGE RETURN
When the program begins. we know thm the string ends

with a carriage return (ASCII SOD). as strings oftcn do
in Commodore programs.

As the program proceeds through the string. it tests
each character to see whether it i a carriage return. If
it isn·t. the program move on to the nexl characte.r. If
it i . thm means that there are no more characters in the
string. and the routine end.

$liD
13CJ
IMJ
lSfJ
161J
17(j
181J
191J
21)fj
211J
221j
23CJ
2Sfj
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the Y regi ter (depending upon which index register is
being used) are added to the address given in the iostnlc
tion to detern1ine the final address.

Here's an example of a romine that makes use of in
dexed addressing. The routine is designed to move byte
by byte through a string of ASCn charactel"'. storing the
string in a text buffer. When the string has been stored
in the buffer. the routine will end.

A DATA·MOVING PROGRAM
fPresented as an Example of Indexed Addressingl

FJ
21J ;DATMOY
31j

Mj TXTBUF=$lj2A7
SfJ EOL=$ljD
71j

81j *=$8Ijl)fj
91j

95 3MP OATMOY
96
100 TEXT .BYTE $54,$41,$4B,$45,$20,$40,
$45,$2Ij
110 .BYTE $54,$4F,$20,$59,$4F,$55,$52,
21j
120 .BYTE $4C,$45,$41,$44,$45,$52.$21.

78 AHOYI

the Y register (depending upon which index register is 
being used) are added to the addres ' g iven in the instnlc
tion to determine the final address. 

Here's an example of a routine that make. use of in
dexed addressing. The routine is designed to move byte 
by byte through a string of ASCII characters. storing the 
string in a text huffer. When the string has been stored 
in the buffer. the routine will end . 

A DATA-MOVIN G PROGRAM 
fPresented as an Example of Indexed Addressingl 

1() 

2() ;OATMOV 
3() 

M) TXTBUF=$()2A 7 
Y) EOL=$()O 
7() 

8() *=$8()(h 
9() 

95 JMP DATMOV 
96 
l()() TEXT .BYTE $54 , $41 , $4B , $45 ,$2() , $4D , 
$45, $2() 
110 .BYTE $54 , $4F , $20,$59 , $4F , $55 ,$52 , 
2() 

120 .BYTE $4C,$45 , $41,$44 ,$45,$52 , $21, 

Reader Service No. 212 

78 AHOYI 
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$()O 
13() 
1M) 
15() 
16() 
17() 
18() 
19() 
2(l) 
2F) 
22() 
2Y) 
25() 

DATMOV 
, 

LOX #() 

LOOP LOA TEXT,X 
STA TXTBUF, X 
CNP #EOL 
BEQ FINI 
INX 
JMP LOOP 

FINl RTS 
. END 

TESTING FOR A CARRIAGE RETURN 
When the program begins. we know that the tring ends 

with a carriage return (ASC II $00). as strings often do 
in Commodore programs. 

As the prog ram proceeds through the st ring. it tests 
each charactcr to see whether it is a cllrriage return . If 
it isn't, the program moves on to the next character. If 
it is. that means that there are no more chamcters in the 
string. and the routine ends. 

ZERO-PAGE.X ADDRESSING 
Zcro-Page.X addressing is used just like Absolute In

dexed,X addressing. Howeve r. the address used in the 
Zc ro-Page.X addressing mode must (logically enough) 
be located on Page Zero. Instructions that ca n bc used 
in the Zero-Page. X addressing mode are AOC. A O. 
ASL. CMP. DEC. EOR. I C. LOA. LOY. LSR. ORA. 
ROL. ROR. SBC. STA. and STY. 

ZERO·PAGE.Y ADDRESSING 
Zero-l"dge.Y add ress ing works j ust like Zero-Page. X 

addressing. but can bc u,cd with on ly two mnemonics: 
LOX and STX . If not for the Zero-Page.Y addressing 
mode. it wouldn't be possihle to use absolute indexed ad
dressing with in tnlctions LOX and STX - and that's the 
on ly reason this addre .. ing mode exisl' at all. 

INDIRECT ADDRESSING 
There are two subcategories of indexed addressing: in

dexed indirect addressing. and indirect indexed address
ing . Both are used primarily to look up data ~tored in 
tables. 

If you think the names of the two addressing mode, 
are confu~i ng. you're not the first one with thm complaint. 
I never could keep them Ol1ed out my~elf until I dreamed 
up a litt le memory trick 10 help eliminate the confusion. 

Here's the trick: Indexed illdirect addressillg - which 
has an "X" in the first word of it< name- i~ an addre~s

ing mode that makes use of the 6510 chip's X register. 
Illdirect illdexed addressillg - which doeslli have an -X' 

in the first word of its namc- u~e~ the 6510's Y register. 
In next month's column . we'lI look at each of your 

COl1ll1lodore'~ two indirect addre"i ng mode~ - bcginlling 

with indexed i"direct addressing. 0 
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cati(ln~ program. I consider a week of 10 time to be
\\unh at lea.t 100, so if I spend les than that for a good
progrnm I el II'S money well spent. 01 all programs
arc wonh the pri<'e on Iheir label, and where possible
I'll try to steer you away from "ronen eggs" and loward
"golden eggs.- o. ometime Ihi colunm will help you
find good software values.

ne thing new owners should plan at the outset is a
compUler budget. Before too long, you'lI be looking at
hordes of ftware and peripherals you're. ure to want.
I highly recommend laking a look at your bankbook first.
Figure out how much y u can affi rd to ~pend and then
stay within your limit.

It' nN a bad idea for all the family membe~ to get
in on the discu i n of what you realJy need. You might
decide first what peripheral you want to buy and the
order in which to get them. If you have only a C-64.
th re are tI ually four peripherals that make a good ~
tem: a ~Iorage device (usually a cassene pia er or disk
drive). a printer. a modem. and an terMl monitor. The
order of purchase varie with the u~rs.

For in lance. a family in which students use tbe Com
modore for homework assignmenc and the parent~ do
a 101 of word proce ing might buy a casseue recorder
(aoom half the cost of a disk drive) and a printer firsr.
Laler they might wanc \0 IIpgrade to a di. k drive, and
then finally buy a monitor (so they can reclaim the TV).

Another family whose membe~ are more comfonable
with a typewriter mighl buy a di. k drive and modem fir.>t.
If one of the parencs wants to use the computer to track
the ~tock markel. this i~ an ideal choice. Research using
online databases is much faster when the information can
be stored on di~k. The computer could still be used 10

research school repon. (via online encyclopedia and
news services) and then typed on the typewriter. A princ
er and monitor might re purcha ed later.

Which penphcrals and software to huy hould be a film
ily shared decision. if all the members will use the com
puter. Plan t(1 spend money on disk.s or cassenes. paper.

AHOYI i'Y

A New Monthly Feature for Beginning
Users of the Cotnmoclore 64

•

~I 'm probably not Ihe only person in the rid with
a complete collection of Aho)'! magazine. hut I
may he the only one who has given them the in
depth anention of a writer searchtog for an anide

idea. To sell a piece to a maga7ine I1uJt prides it elf on
helping Commodore users get the mosl from their com
puters. you'd hener have a really original idea. I thought
I'd never come up with something I1uJt hadn't been done
before. On the verge of despair and contemplating a two
hour ice crcam binge. I called the editor with one la<t
de perate query. "No. I've already got Monon working
on thal~ (That Kevelson. he gelS all the good assignmenlS.
I mentally complain.) "But we've been thinking about
taning a beginner'~ column. Would you be interestedT

Interested? Me? I wa delighted. Being a self,appointed
apostle of small computers. I always look forward to get
ting novices really involved with their compute~. Sure.
i(~ nice to lmy a good software package and learn how
10 rlto It. But as far a I'm concerned. you aren't compu
ter literate until you can use some computer language
(BASIC. COMAL. R CAL, or something else) I Print
a me~~ge on the 'Creen, read dala ffthe keyboard. and
then do something with the information. Doesn't und
too tough. does it? You might be urprised at how many
Apple Macintosh owners will never learn to do it.

Docs I1uJt mean thi column is going to be devoIed only
to teaching computer language? o! We will touch on
~ral different languages. including BA Ie. But. I want
thi~ column to help you derive the maximum benefit from
the time you pend wilh your computer. By doing things
togelher. we'lI get 10 know the Commodore 64. Expecl
me to refer }11U to your user manual occasionally. hccauo;e
I don't intend to duplicate material found there.

I al~o won't recommend trying to program everything
yourself. Why duplicate the effons (If talented and in
geniou individuals who are trying 10 make a livin!! at
something they do well? If }11u are like me and vallie
your time. YOIl won't W<lntto waste weeks pmgramming
your own word procC! sor. spread~heel. or telecommuni-

By Cheryl Peterson

•
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A New Monthly Feature for Beginning 

Users of the Commodore 64 

• 
By Cheryl Peterson 

~ I'm probably nOlthc only perIDn in the world with 
a complete collection of Ahoy! magazines. but I 
may be the only one who has given them the in
depth altenti n of a writer searching f< r an ankle 

idea. To ~ell a piece to a magazine that prides it<elf on 
helping Commodore users get the most from their com
puters. you'd beller have a really original idea. I thought 
I'd never come up with something that hadn't been done 
before. On the verge of despair and contemplating a two 
hour ice cream binge, I called the edllor with one last 
desperate query. "No. I've already gOl Monon working 
on that: (Thai Kevelson. he gets aU the good assignments. 
I mentally complain.) -But we've been thinking about 
llIning a beginner'~ column. Would you be interestedT 

Intcrested? Me? I was delighted . Being a self-appointed 
apostle of small computers. I always look forward to get
ting novices really involved with their compute~. Sure. 
it's nice to buy a good S(lftware package and learn how 
to run it. But as far as I'm concerned. you aren't compu
ter literate until you can use some computer language 
(BASIC, COMAL. PA CAL, or something else) to print 
a message on the screen. read data off the keyboard. and 
then do something with the information. Docsn't sound 
t.oo tough, does it? You might be urpri ed at how many 
Apple Macintosh owners will never learn to do it. 

Does that mean this column is going to be devoted only 
to teaching computer language? No! We will touch on 
<eVCral different languages. including BASIC. But. I want 
thi~ column to help you derive the maximum benefit from 
the time you spend with your computer. By doing things 
together. we'll get to know the Commodore 64. Expect 
me to refer you to your user manual occasionally, because 
I don't intend to duplicate material found there. 

I 31<0 won't recommend trying to program evcrything 
yourself. Why duplicatc the effort~ of talcnted and 10-

geniou~ individuals who are trying to make a living at 
something they do well? If you are like me and value 
your time, you won't want to waste weeks programming 
your own word proce~sor. spre:ldsheet. or tclecommuni-

cations program. I consider a week of my time to be 
Mmh atlcast $100, S(I if I <pend le< than that for a good 
program I feel II'S money well spent . Not all programs 
are wonh the price on their label. and where possible 
f'll try to steer you away from "ronen eggs" and toward 
"golden egg~'- o. sometime thi~ column will help you 
find good software value . 

One thing new owners should plan at the outset is a 
computer budget. Before too long. you'll be looking at 
hordes f software and penpherals you're ure to want. 
I highly recommend taking a look at your bankbook first. 
Figure out how much y u can afford to <pend and then 
~tay within your limit. 

It's not a bad idea for all the family membe~ to get 
in on the di~us ion of what you rcally need . You might 
decide first what peripheral~ you want to buy and the 
order in which to get them. If you have only a C-64, 
there are usually four periphernls that make a good sy -
tern : a tornge device (u ually a easselte player or di k 
drive), a printer. a mndem. and an external monitor. The 
ordcr of purchase varies with the uscrs. 

For instance, a family in which students usc the Com
modore for homework as~ignment~ and the parents do 
a lot of word processing might buy a cassene recorder 
(about half the cost of a disk drive) and a printer first. 
Later they might want to upgrade to a disk drive, and 
then finally buy a monitor (so they can reclaim the TV). 

Another family whose membe~ are more comfonable 
with a typewriter might buy a disk drive and modem first. 
If one of the parents wants to use the computer to track 
the stock market , this i~ an ideal choice. Research u ing 
online databases is much faqer when the information can 
be stored on di<k. The computer could still be used to 
research school repons (via online encyclopedias and 
news services) and then typed nn the typewriter. A print
er and monitor might be purcha~ed later. 

Which penpheral< and software to buy should be a fam
ily shared dcd<ion. if all the members will use the com
puter. Plan to spend money on eli k< or cassenes. paper. 
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software, magazines, and other small items as well.
To be brutally honest, if all you have is the computer

(and a storage device) and you don't plan to put any more
money into it, you might as well sta h it in the closet
or sell it, because you aren't likely to get much use out
of it. Without magazines to get programs from, media
to store programs on, or mass market softwa~ to run,
a computer is a useless device. And all these things cost
money. (Well, we'll pretend "theft" doesn't exist.)

After money, the biggest stumbling block for most new
users is programming. Programming isn't as difficult as
many people think it is. For small or very user specific
applications, it is probably the best way to go.

As a learning process, I would highly recommend en
tering an Ahoy! program that you would really like to
use. As you key it in. analyzing what each line is doing
as you type it, you'll begin to sense patterns. Most pro
grams written in BASIC and published in Ahoy! are ac
companied by explanations of how they work and what
each routine does. In fact, Ahoy! may be one of the best
learning sources you'll find.

Motivation is (he most important factor in learning
BASIC. Pick something you really want to do; playa

game, edit fonts, create a new character set, conven num
bers from hexadecimal to octal or decimal. Whatever!
Then find a program in a book or magazine that doe
what you want. Enter it in and debug it. By the time you
get that program working properly, you hould have a
much better idea of how to do programming.

One additional piece of advice here. Get your family
involved. if you don't have a family, get one! Seriou Iy,
working together is a big asset to learning. Entering a
program without help means looking back and fonh be
tween listing and screen. This can bring on a mean head
ache by the time you're through. If one person reads the
progranl aloud while the other types, things go much fust
er and more is retained. Establishing a pattern of work
ing together and sharing the computer will also help you
avoid family squabbles and "computer widowhood."

Reading a book on BASIC isn't a bad way to stan. You'll
have a bit of background to help you understand what
a program is doing. But until you acrually enter a pro
gram and debug it, you probably won't know what all
the hoopla is about.

Looking through the back issues. I noticed that the
Rupen Repon column has covered just about every as-
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Type Attack
Sirius Software
10364 Rockenham Drive
Sacramento, CA 95827
Shoot-em-up type game.

Keys to Typing
Batteries Included
186 Queen St. West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5V lZI
Utilizes .traditional classroom
techniques.

Typing Tutor-Word Invaders
Academy Software
P.O. Box 62n
San Ralael, CA 94912
Similar to Masterrype; Space In·
vaders with words.

Keyboard Kadet
Mlndscape
3444 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
Similar to a standard typing
course with onscreen illustrations
of hand positions, it also has a
shoot'.em-up game built In. Fea·
lures QWERTY and DVORAK
keyboards.

9 to 5 Typing
Epyx
1043 Klel Court
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Game tutor-game sequences
from movie 9 to 5 test your pro
gress. Multiple levels.

Figure 2:
Some Commodore 64 Typing Programs

M/croType, the Wonderful
World of Paws

EduSystems, Inc.
South-Western Publishing
5101 Madison Road
Cincinnati, OH 45227
Tutor program aimed at children,
featuring 18 short lessons and a
cat that does the teaching.

New Improved Mastertype
The Scarborough System
25 N. Broadway
Tarrytown, NY 10591
Game tutor- prevent space
ships from shooting you out of
the sky by typing correct letters,
etc. Newer version contains both
QWERTY and DVORAK slyle
keyboards.

Wlzlype
Sierra On-Line
Sierra On-Line Building
Coarsegold, CA 93614
Using the Wizard of Id cartoon
characters, this program features
6 modes and 20 levels of difficul
ty. Sprinkled with cartoons, pro
gress testing is done by playing
a game. You can design your
own tests.

Type Right
Commodore
1200 Wilson Drive
West Chester, PA 19380
Features 17 lessons and 4 games.

Sereen Display

How Games Play

Flipping Character Sets

Creating a Gameboard
Larger than the Screen

From the Player to the
SCreen

Fast Graphics with
Custom Characters

Text Adventures

Text Adventures

Word Games

Sprite Basics

Real-World Simulations Sound Effects

String Variables

Getting into the Kernal Joystick Programming
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software, magazines, and other small items as well. 
To be brutally honest, if all you have is the computer 

(and a storage device) and you don't plan to put any more 
money into it, you might as well stash it in the closet 
or sell it, because you aren't likely to get much u e out 
of it. Without magazines to get programs from , media 
to store programs on, or mass market softwa~ to run , 
a computer is a useless device. And all these things co t 
money. (Well , we'll pretend "theft" doesn't exist.) 

After money, the biggest stumbling block for most new 
users is programming. Programm ing isn't as difficult as 
many people think it is. For small or very user spec ific 
applications, it is probably the best way to go. 

As a learning process, I would highly recommend en 
tering an Ahoy! program that you would really like to 
use. As you key it in , analyzing what each line is doing 
as you type it , you'll begin to sense patterns. Most pro
grams written in BASIC and published in Ahoy! are ac
companied by explanations of how they work and what 
each routine does. In fact , Ahoy! may be one of the best 
learning sources you'll find. 

Motivation is the most important factor in learning 
BASIC. Pick something you really want to do; playa 
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Topics Covered In The Rupert Report 
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game, edit fonlS, create a new character set, conven num
bers from hexadecimal to octal or decimal. Whatever! 
Then find a program in a book or magazine that does 
what you want. Enter it in and debug it. By the time you 
get that program worki ng properly, you should have a 
much beller idea of how to do programming. 

One additional piece of advice here. Get your fami ly 
involved. If you don't have a family, get one! Seriously, 
working together is a big asset to learning. Entering a 
program without help means looking back and fonh be
tween listing and screen . This can bring on a mean head
ache by the time you're through . If one person reads the 
program aloud while the other types, things go much tast
er and more is retained. Establishing a pattern of work
ing together and sharing the computer will also help you 
avoid family squabbles and "computer widowhood ." 

Reading a book on BASIC isn't a bad way to stan. Youll 
have a bit of background to help you understand what 
a program is doing. But until you actually entcr a pro
gram and debug it, you probably won't know what all 
the hoopla is about. 

Looking through the back issues, I noticed that the 
RLipen Repon column has covered just about every as-

Figure 2: 
Some Commodore 64 Typing Programs 

New Improved Mastertype 
The Scarborough System 
25 N. Broadway 
Tarrytown. NY 10591 
Game tutor-prevent space 
ships trom shooting you out of 
the sky by typing correct leiters, 
etc. Newer version contains both 
QWERTY and DVORAK style 
keyboards. 

Wlztype 
Sierra On·Llne 
Sierra On-Line Building 
Coarsegold, CA 93614 
Using the Wizard of Id cartoon 
characters, this program features 
6 modes and 20 levels of difficul
ty. Sprinkled with cartoons, pro
gress testing is done by playing 
a game. You can design your 
own tests. 

Type Right 
Commodore 
1200 Wilson Drive 
West Chester, PA 19380 
Features 17 lessons and 4 games. 

MlcroType, the Wonderful 
World of Paws 

EduSystems, Inc. 
South-Western Publishing 
5101 Madison Road 
Cincinnati , OH 45227 
Tutor program aimed at children, 
featuring 18 short lessons and a 
cat that does the teaching. 

Keyboard Kadet 
Mlndscape 
3444 Dundee Road 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
Similar to a standard typing 
course with onscreen illustrations 
of hand positions, it also has a 
shoottlm-up game built in, Fea
tures QWERTY and DVORAK 
keyboards. 

9 to 5 Typing 
Epyx 
1043 Klel Court 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
Game tutor-game sequences 
from movie 9 to 5 test your pro
gress. Multiple levels. 

Keys to Typing 
Batteries Included 
186 Queen St. West 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M5V 1Zl 
Utilizes .traditional classroom 
techniques. 

Type Attack 
Sirius Software 
10364 Rockenham Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95827 
Shoot-em-up type game. 

Typing Tutor-Word Invaders 
Academy Software 
P.O. Box 62n 
San Rafael , CA 94912 
Similar to Mastertype; Space In
vaders with words, 
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)0 GO AHEAD. PUT US TO THE TEST.
Visit your local computer store today and test drive the new CS-1. You'll like what you see ...

lnd seeing is Believing.

Buy a C5-1, and you'll receive the two most popular computer utilities ... absolutely FREE.
ley include COPY..Q~.the hlgh·speed, single or dual drive copy program that gives you quick and
asy back-Ups. And Q-LOAD~. the program that speeds up the loading time on most programs.
lat's almost 5100.00 worth of powerful software FREE with your new CS-1 Disk Drive!
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prove your typing speed. This will make working on the
C-64 much more fun. Once you no longer have to di
rect each finger, things will seem to go much faster. (See
Figure 2 for a list of some programs currently available.)

Anyone reading this article already ha the most im
portant skill needed to learn to use a computer. Reading!
You'd be surprised how many novice computerists be
lieve they have to pay fancy prices for a high school or
college course to teach them to use a computer. Nothing
could be further from the truth. I'm living proof. I have
never taken a course in using a computer, yet I am ac
knowledged by more than a few people as being a relative
expert on the subject.

How? Books! Magazines! User's manuals! and a lot
of time spent in front of a computer screen. But it all
starts with reading. There are many books aimed specifi
cally at Commodore users. Books on BASIC, machine,
a sembly, and all kinds of other programming languag
es can help you learn much about the internal workings
of your computer. The best place 10 start is the Program
mers Reference Guide to the Commodore 64. It will def
initely be the most useful $20 add-on you can buy for
the C-64, if you decide to start doing programming.

Two magazines that I can recommend are /1Ifo-64 and
Trallsactor. The latter is a Canadian publication that runs
a lot of heavy programming material. /lIfo-64 is a more
geneml magazine featuring software and hardware reviews,
new product announcements, and tUlorial pieces. (See
end of column for subscription information.) Needless
to say, if you don't have a subscription to Ahoy!, you're
missing the boat. (pun intended; if you missed it send
me a self-addressed tamped envelope for an explanation
or just fake it and laugh hysterically.)

It doesn't hurt to have omeone to talk to when you're
really stumped, and if you don't mind waiting a bit for
an answer, you could ask me via a letter to Ahoy! If you
don't have the time to wait, you should check out your
local user group. In almost every city in the country, there
is at least one computer user group. Frequently there's
even a Commodore group. Lists of local user groups can
be found periodically in magazines like Ahoy! and month
ly in Compll/er Shopper. A member may have just the
answer you're looking for.

You may have to tolerate a few software pirates acco t
ing you with offers to "trade'" programs, but once you
tell them you haven't got anything they don't already have,
they11 leave you alone. Many user groups also have public
domain programs available for next to nothing.

So, you can see that starting to use a computer doesn't
have to be a totally overwhelming experience. If you take
it slow and watch the road ahead, you'll get there in fine
shape. Just don't try to go too far in one day, and watch
the speed limit signs. 0
Inlo-64
SI4.00 per year (6 issues)
Info Publications
Box 2300
Iowa City. IA 52244
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pecl of BASIC programming imaginable. Frankly, I don't
see what else Dale Rupert can find to cover, but I have
no doubt he'll come up with something.

In his column on Creatillg JVur a...., Games, Orson
Scott Card has also given many illuminating examples
of how to write a good progranj. In addition to explaining
how to create your own routines, he has included pro
gram listings for games that you can modifY to suit your
self. In some cases, he even tells how to make the chang
es. (A listing of topics Dale and Orson have covered
through August 1985 is in Figure 1.)

For those who haven't got a collection of back issues,
I recommend making the investment. There's a lot of good
material, including a text editor. disk operating system,
sprite manipulator, copy program for sequential and ma
chine language files, a two column directory lister, font
editor. and everal BASIC programming utilities includ
ing an auto line number function. cross referencer, and
renumber program.

One very basic skill makes using a computer much
easier: touch typing. Four years ago, I used the hunt and
peck method. As with many of you, that short personal
typing course back in high school taught me what fin
gers go where, but that was about all. Practice makes
proficiency. I now type along at about forty words a min
Ule. Not terribly fast, but [ can almost keep up with my
thoughts.

Any good typing tulorial programs will help you im-

A Complef~ low <:051 Fulllnr..gtiited Progtiilm Dew.lopmoenl
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pect of BASIC programming imaginable. Frankly. I don't 
see what else Dale Rupert can find to cover. but I have 
no doubt he'll come up with something. 

In his column on Creating lVllr OWl! Games. Orson 
Scott Card has also given many illuminating examples 
of how to write a good prograll]. In addition to explaining 
how to create your own routines. he has included pro
gram listings for games that you can modify to suit your
sel f. In some cases. he even tells how to make the chang
es. (A listing of topics Dale and Orson have covered 
through August 1985 is in Figure I. ) 

For those who haven't got a collection of back issues. 
I recommend making the investment. There's a lot of good 
material. including a text editor. disk operating system. 
sprite manipulator, copy program for sequential and ma
chine language files. a two column directory lister. font 
editor. and several BASIC programming utilities includ
ing an auto line number function . cross referencer. and 
renumber program . 

One very basic skill makes using a computer much 
easier: touch typing. Four years ago. I used the hunt and 
peck method. As with many of you . that short personal 
typing course back in high school taught me what fin 
gers go where. but that was about all. Practice makes 
proficiency. I now type along at about forty words a min
ute. Not terribly fast. but I can almost keep up with my 
thoughts. 

Any good typing tutorial programs will help you im-
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prove your typing speed. This will make working on the 
C-64 much more fun . Once you no longer have to di
rect each finger. things will seem to go much faster. (See 
Figure 2 for a list of some programs currently available.) 

Anyone reading this article already has the most im
portant skill needed to learn to use a computer. Reading! 
You'd be surprised how many novice computerists be
lieve they have to pay fancy prices for a high school or 
college course to teach them to use a computer. Nothing 
could be further from the tnlth . I'm living proof. I have 
never taken a course in using a computer. yet I am ac
knowledged by more than a few people as being a relative 
expert on the subject. 

How? Books! Magazines! User's manuals! and a lot 
of time spent in front of a computer screen . But it all 
starts with reading. There are many books aimed specifi
cally at Commodore users. Books on BASIC. machine. 
assembly. and all kinds of other programming languag
es can help you learn much about the internal workings 
of your computer. The best place to start is the Progmm
Iller's Reference Guide to the Commodore 64. It will def
initely be the most useful $20 add-on you can buy for 
the C-64. if you decide to start doing programming. 

Two magazines that I can recommend are lrifo-64 and 
TmnsaclOr. The laner is a Canadian publication that n1ns 
a lot of heavy programming material . Info-64 is a more 
general magazine featuring software and hardware reviews . 
new product announcements. and tutorial pieces. (See 
end of column for subscription information.) Needless 
to say. if you don't have a subscription to Ahoy!. you're 
missing the boat. (Pun intended; if you missed it send 
me a self-addressed stamped envelope for an explanation 
or just fake it and laugh hysterically.) 

It doesn't hurt to have someone to talk to when you're 
really stumped. and if you don't mind waiting a bit for 
an answer. you could ask me via a letter to Ahoy! If you 
don't have the time to wait. you should check out your 
local user group. In almost every city in the country. there 
is at least Qne computer user group. Frequently there's 
even a Commodore group. Lists of local user groups can 
be found periodically in magazines like Ahoy! and month
ly in COlllplller Shopper. A member may have just the 
answer you're looking for. 

You may have to tolerate a few oftware pirates accost
ing you with offers to "trade" programs. but once you 
tell them you haven't got anything they don't already have. 
they11 leave you alone. Many user groups also have public 
domain programs available for next to nothing. 

So. you can see that start.ing to use a computer doesn't 
have to be a totally overwhelming experience. If you take 
it slow and watch the road ahead . you'll get there in fine 
shape. Just don't try to go too far in one day. and watch 
the speed limit signs. 0 
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SI-III) TO SI-IOI~I:

INFORMATION SERVICES
The promise of up-to-the-minute information accounts

for much of the excitement associated with online ser
vices. The problems so far are ease of u e and cost. For
example. many of the big service. such as CompuServe
and the Source offer news from wire services like UPI
and AP. A common way of presenting this news is to
serve it up on menus. which give the reader a choice
between:

(I) War rages on between Iron and Iraq
(2) Progress tailed in nuclear disarmament talks
(3) Situation tense in Cemral America
(4) Detroit Tigers win 20tb straight game
Obviously, only SO many news stories can be presem-

ed in thi format. By the time you scroll through the menu
pages, pick a tory. and have it transmined to your com
puter. you have expended quite a bit of time. effor!. and
money, and gained linle more information than you ~Id
have by tuning into your local all-news radio station on
the half hour.

The developing trend is to add to the value of these
news service by offering something that a newspaper
or newscast can't provide. On the Source, for example,
it IS possible to check for all UPI or AP national news
stories containing the words ·Commodore" and "compu
ter." The Executive Information Service on CompuServe
offers a custom "clipping service: in which the user reg
isters the topics in which he is interested, and the ser
vice autOlnatically routes such tories into his file-box.
Another WdY the information services are beginning to
provide useful news services is by offering specialized
news not found elsewhere. For example, CompuServe's
Oll-Ulle Today publication offers daily news on devel
opments in the computer and videotex industries.

What Can You Really Do with Your ModenR
By Sheldon Leemon

II If you aren't quite sure what computer telecommun- of users to type messages to one another all at tbe same
ications is about, blame Commodore. After all, time, with everything that one user types appearing on
they joined in the wave oftelecomputing hype by the screens of all the others simultaneously. This enables
advertising that using their computers as inexpen- nationwide "meetings: featuring gue t peakers, or on

sive terminal you could do your homework. your shop- the rowdier, less formal side, ·CB simulators'-
ping, your banking, your financial planning, send elec- The user-to-user exchange of ideas and of software
tronical mail. and on and on. With all the publicity sur- makes up the great bulk of the telecomputing done to
rounding this fast-growing bmnch of personal comput- day. By itself, such activity provides ample incentive to
ing, it' no wonder ome people are confused. Is tele- buy a modem and get online. Ln faet, surveys show that
computing the furtive reenage hacker, pending his bleary- computer owners who do get involved with telecomput
eyed nights trying to break into computer banks full of ing are among the most satisfied with personal comput
sensitive information? Is it the all-purpose store. where ing. But what about all those other online activitie that
you can shop without ever leaving your easy chair? Is we've been promised? Let's take a brief look at some of
it an instantaneous mail service that lets you stop play- the available choice: .
ing "telephone tag" and gel down to business? Or per
haps a personalized news clipping service that automa
tically direct stories of imerest to your anemion? Or a
window on all the informalion stored in the va tlibraries
of the world?

Imerestingly enough, most of the hype surrounding
computer communications fails to prominemly memion
irs most common application. What computer users pres
ently pend most of their modem time doing is communi
cating with other computer users. They do this in a num
ber of ways. First. there are local bulletin board servic
es (8BS·s). These services are provi.ded, usually for free,
either by groups or by fanatic hobbyi.ts who are willing
to dedi ate a whole computer system and phone line to
the fulltime furtherance of their pastime. One by one,
users of these boards call in to read and leave me; sages.
much like a giam version of the corkboard at the drug
tore or supermarket. But here. users can often find the

solution to a puzzling hardware or softwdre problem_
They can also transmit and receive public-domain sofl
W'dre via the BBS. The latest in news and softW'dte is the
essence of the BBS's appeal.

On a larger and more commercial scale are the various
sub cription infonnation utilities. Services like Compu
Serve, the Source, and Delphi provide for a fee many
of the same functions as the local board . but on ana
rionwide basis. By providing local acces numbers, these
services enable users all over the country to dial into a
central database for the price of a local phone call. Here
you can find hundreds of messages, and hundreds of pro
grams as well, with new additions appearing each day.
Because these infomlarion services are run on big main
frame computers, they can handle lot of users at once.
This mean, among other things, that they can provide
a conferencing facility. Such a facility allows a number

51-III' TO 51-IOI~I: 
What Can You Really Do with Your Modem'l 

By Sheldon Leemon 
I I I f you aren't quite sure what computer telecommun

ications i. about, blame Commodore. After all, 
they joined in the wave of telecompuling hype by 
advenising that using their computers as inexpen-

sive terminals you could do your homework. your shop
ping. your banking. your financial planning, send e1ec
tronical mail, and on and on. With all the publicity sur
rounding this fast-growing branch of personal comput
ing, it's no wonder some people are confused. Is tele
computing the funive teenage hacker, speoding his bleary
eyed nights trying to break into computer banks full of 
sensitive information? Is it the all-purpose store, where 
you can shop without ever leaving your easy chair? Is 
it an instantaneous mail service that lets you stop play
ing "telephone tag" and get down to business? Or per
haps a personali7.ed news clipping service that automa
tically directs stories of imere t to your anemion? Or a 
window on all the information stored in the vast libraries 
of the world? 

Imerestingly enough, most of the hype surrounding 
computer communications fails to prominently mention 
its most common application. What computer users pres
ently speod most of their modem time doing is communi
cating with other computer users. They do this in a num
ber of ways. First , there are local bulletin board servic
es (BBS·s) . These services are provided, usually for free , 
either by groups or by fanatic hobbyists who are willing 
to dedicate a whole computer sy. tem and phone line to 
the fulltime funherance of their pastime. One by one, 
users of these boards call in to read and leave messages. 
much like a giam version of the corkboard at the drug
store or supermarket. But here, users can often find the 
solut ion to a pU7.zling hardware or soflware problem. 
They can also transmit and receive public-domain soft
Wdre via the BBS. The latest in news and software is the 
essence of the BBS's appeal. 

On a larger and more commercial scale are the various 
subscription infomlation utilities. Services like Compu
Serve, the Source, and Delphi provide for a fee many 
of the same functions as the local boards. but on a na
tionwide basis. By providing local access numbers, these 
services enable users all over the coumry to dial into a 
central database for the price of a local phone call. Here 
you can find hundreds of messages, and huodreds of pro
grams as well, with new additions appearing each day. 
Because these information services are run on big main
frame computers, they can handle lots of users at once. 
This means, among other things, that they can provide 
a conferencing facility. Such a facility allows a number 

of users to type messages to one another all at the same 
time, with everything that one user types appearing on 
the screens of all the others simultaneously. This enables 
nationwide "meetings." featuring guest speakers. or on 
the rowdier, less formal side, -CB si mulators." 

The user-to-user exchange of ideas and of software 
makes up the great bulk of the telecomputing done to
day. By itself, such activity provides ample incemive to 
buy a modem and get online. In fact, surveys show that 
computer owners who do get involved with telecomput
ing are among the most satisfied with personal comput
ing. But what about all those other online activities that 
we've been promised? Let's take a brief look at some of 
the available choices. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 
The promise of up-to-the-minute information accounts 

for much of the excitement associated with online ser
vices. The problems so far lire ease of use and cost. For 
example, many of the big services such as CompuServe 
and the Source offer news from wire services like UPI 
and AP. A common way of presenting this news is to 
serve it up on menus. which give the reader a choice 
between: 

(I) War rages on between Iran and Iraq 
(2) Progress stalled in nuclear disarmament talks 
(3) Situation tense in Central America 
(4) Detroit Tigers win 20th straight game 
Obviously, only so many news slories can be present-

ed in this format. By the time you scroll through the menu 
pages, pick a story. and have it transmitted t.o your com
puter. you have expended quite a bit .of time. effon, and 
money, aod gained little more information than you VoQuld 
have by tuning into y.our local all-news radio station .on 
the half hour. 

The developing trend is to add to the value of these 
news services by offering something that a newspaper 
or newscast can't provide. On the Source, for example, 
it is possible 1.0 check for all UPI or AP national news 
stories containing the words "C.ommodore" and "compu
ter." The Executive Information Service on C.ompuServe 
offers a custom "clipping service; in which the user reg
isters the t.opics in which he is interested, and the ser
vice automatically routes such stories into his file-box . 
Another way the information services are beginning to 
provide useful news services is by offering specialized 
news not found elsewhere. For example, CompuServe's 
Oll-Ulle Today publication offers daily news on devel
opments in the c.omputer and videotex industries. 
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TRANSACTING BUSINESS ONLINE
In this category are services such as online shopping,

travel, and stock brokerage. While the potential for such
services is great, they are still for the most part in their
infancy. A good example is online banking. Many of the
large national banks like the Bank of America have started
intensive pilot programs for online banking, allowing us
ers to check their bank balances, make automatic trans
fers from their checking account to pay their Visa bill
and charge accounts at large chain stores like Sears and
make periodic payments ( uch as mortgage and car) auto
matically every month. Still, such programs really don't
have enough features to offer yet to offset the service
charge, which usually runs in the neighborhood of ten
dollars a month. While it can replace much of the check
writing that an individual does, most people don't write
all that many checks. And it cannot help at all with the
kinds of cash transactions that most people conduct at
banks. In the future, perhaps the banks will offer addi
tional services, such a tracking all of your income and
expenditu.res automatically in the same way that person
al finance software does. As for now, however, their on
line services are of limited interest.

Much the same can be said of online shopping. Al
most every major service offers some fonn of online
shopping, and the variety of goods and services avail
able online is staggering. Nonetheless, the promised con
venience just is not there. Most systems are fairly clumsy
to u e, and offer no greater discounts than can be gotten
either through local discount house or maiJ-ottler houses
with WATS lines. While such systems could be expected
to attract the same sort of shoppers who buy through cat
alogs, here the catalog has no pictures, and you pay to
read it. So except for real bargain hunters, people who
live far from heavily populated areas, or shoppers look-

While the savings could be substantial if you discover
a little-known discount fare, the service itself is not cheap,
and at any rate is not one that most people would have
occasion to use very often. Recently, CompuServe has
added a service which allows you to make reservations
directly while online. This enhances the value of the
schedule and fare infonnation, since it removes the need
to log off and call an agent for reservations. Still, a sys
tem where you make the arrangements yourself and pay
(by the minute) for the privilege of doing so is hardly
a match for the services of a competent travel agent.

One final area of infonnation services that we will look
at is the online encyclopedia. Many services offer Gro
Iier's Academic American Encyclopedia online, in vari
ous formats. Some versions allow you 10 search only for
titles of articles, while others allow you to actually search
for key phrases within articles, and references to other
articles. The latter versions can be even more useful than
the print version of the encyclopedia. Unfortunately, one
encyclopedia is often not enough. When the user can
choose between many such references online, the service
will be much more useful.

A'lallable for:
• Apple I se1~
• CommodoI'e MIllS
• Alan 8'Jl)18'Jl)XU65XE1I30XE

ONLyS129.95

Of course, news fonns just a small part of the infor
mation available online. Stock quotations are an exam
ple that is commonly cited. While it is true that you can
get current information on stock prices online, unless you
do a great deal of trading you probably are just as well
off calling your broker for a quote. In general, online
financial infonnation tends to be costlier than other ser
vices. Here again, added services make the difference.
The Source has instituted a new program in a sociation
with Spear Securities which not only lets you get quotes,
but actually trade stocks online. It will also automati
cally track the value of your portfolio. The Dow Jones
News Service offers software that performs sophistica
ted stock analysis using figures that are downloaded from
their service to your computer automatically, but such
software is geared mainly toward the LBM PC, and none
is available for Commodore products. Besides, it is gen
erally much more expensive to download uch data than
to acquire it offline from companies such as Value Line,
which furnishes the infonnation on disk.

Another frequently lOuted category of infonnation avail
able online is airline schedules. The Official Airline
Guide offers complete scheduling and fare infonnation,
and, unlike some proprietary systems used by travel agents,
it doesn't "slant" listings towards one particular airline,
and so allows the user to find the lowest available fare.
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Of course, news fonns just a small part of the infor
mation available online. Stock quotations are an exam
ple that is commonly cited . While it is true that you can 
get current infonnation on stock prices online, unless you 
do a great deal of trading you probably are just as well 
off calling your broker for a quote. In general, online 
financial infonnation tends to be costl ier than other ser
vices. Here again , added services make the difference. 
The Source has instituted a new program in association 
with Spear Securities which not only lets you get quotes, 
but actually trade stocks online. It wi ll also automati
cally track the value of your portfolio. The Dow Jones 
News Service offers software that performs sophistica
ted stock analysis using figures that are downloaded from 
thei r service to your computer automatically, but such 
software is geared mainly toward the mM PC, and none 
is available for Commodore products. Besides, it is gen
erally much more expensive to download such data than 
to acquire it offline from companies such as Value Line, 
which furnishes the info rmation on disk. 

Another frequently touted category of infonnation avail
able online is ai rline schedules. The Official Airline 
Guide offers complete scheduling and fare infonnation, 
and, unlike some proprietary systems used by travel agents, 
it doesn't "slant" listings towards one part icular airl ine, 
and so allows the u er to find the lowest avai lable fare. 
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While the savings could be substantial if you discover 
a little-known discount fare, the service itself is not cheap, 
and at any rate is not one that most people would have 
occasion to use very often. Recently, CompuServe has 
added a service which allows you to make reservations 
directly while online. This enhances the value of the 
schedule and fare infonnation, since it removes the need 
to log off and call an agent for reservations. Still , a sys
tem where you make the arrangements yourself and pay 
(by the minute) fo r the privilege of doing so is hardly 
a match for the services of a competent travel agent. 

One final area of infonnation services that we will look 
at i the online encyclopedia. Many services offer Gro
lier's Academic American Encyclopedia online, in vari
ous formats. Some versions al low you to search only fo r 
titles of articles, while others allow you to actually search 
for key phrases with in articles, and reference to other 
articles. The latter versions can be even more useful than 
the print version of the encyclopedia. Unfortunately, one 
encyclopedia is often not enough. When the user can 
choose between many such references online, the service 
will be much more useful. 

TRANSACTING BUSINESS ONLINE 
In this category are services such as online shopping, 

travel, and stock brokerage. While the potential for such 
services is great , they are sti ll for the most part in their 
infancy. A good example is online banking. Many ofthe 
large national banks like the Bank of America have staned 
intensive pilot programs for online banking, al lowing us
ers to check thei r bank balances, make automatic trans
fers from their checking account to pay their Visa bills 
and charge accounts at large chain stores like Sear and 
make periodic payments (such as mortgage and car) auto
matically every month . Still , such programs really don't 
have enough features to offer yet to offset the service 
charge, which usually runs in the neighborhood of ten 
dollars a month . While it can replace much of the check
writing that an individual does, most people don't write 
all that many checks. And it cannot help at all with the 
kinds of cash transactions that most people conduct at 
banks. In the future, perhaps the banks will offer addi
tional services, such as tracking all of your income and 
expenditures automatically in the same way that person
al finance software does. As fo r now, however, their on
line services are of limited interest. 

Much the same can be said of online shopping. Al
most every major service offers some form of online 
shopping, and the variety of goods and services avail
able online is staggering. Nonetheless, the promised con
venience just is not there. Most systems are fairly clumsy 
to use, and offer no greater discounts than can be gotten 
either through local discount houses or mail-order houses 
with WATS lines. While such systems could be expected 
to attract the same sort of shoppers who buy through cat
alogs, here the catalog has no pictures, and you pay to 
read it. So except for real bargain hunters, people who 
live far from heavily populated areas, or shoppers look-
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Sel your modem for 300 baud, full duplex. no parity. 1 stop bit. ll-bit word length. and dial awayl

System Configuration of Ahoy! Bulletin Board System:

If your computer IS eqUIPped wnh a modem. you can call Ahoy's Bulletin Board System sny hour
althe day, any day of the week 10 exchange electroniC mall with other Commodore users or doYJnload
flies like 1he lollowlng

• Program disk and
subscription Informahon

• ClaSSified
advertising

• Correcttons 10 programs
and 8111Cles

• Detailed descnphons
of back ISSueS

Sheldon Leemon
CompuServe ID ~5.1355

S urce BBX878

pects to telecomputing, not evety one is right for every
body. The new user should not feel compelled to try ev
ery service offered all at once, and then become frus
trated because it hasn't whitened his teeth or improved
hi love life. If you are a beginner, you will find that the
local bulletin board or special interest group on Com
puServe or Delphi will provide lots of exciting informa
tion and (almo t) free software. As your experience in
telecomputing expand, and as the various services ma
ture, you will surely find other areas that will be of in
teresl to you, and you will be ready for them. There is
such a wide variety of online services available that you
will be able to tailor your telecomputing activity to suit
your needs.

As for the more experienced readers, do you agree or
disagree with this column? Is there any speciallelecom
puting activity you especially enjoy that you feel rve
lighled, or left OUt entirely? Keep in touch.

• Edllonal calendar for
upcommg Issues

• Excerpts from future ed,
lions of Scuttlebutt

Call us the modern way-
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ing for rare items that are difficult to locate, these ser
vices are of limited usefulne

E TERTAJ ME T
On most system , that tran lares out to games. The ma

jor general-interest information services all offer the tra
ditional computer games like chess, HWI/ the H-lllllpUS,
At/velltl/re, etc. But mo t Commodore users will find
much bener games available altheir local sofiware stores
for a lot less money. The one area in which these ser
vices can offer something that land-alone ftware can't
is in multiplayer games, in which many users participate
at once. The only information service which really take
advantage of this fucel ofcomputer entertainmenl is Com
puServe, which offers mUltiplayer space-war and fantasy
games. These games are among the S'j tern's most popular
features.

Does all of this mean that lelecomputing i ju I a v.Qrth
less cam? Of course nolo While it may nOl be the ulti
mate activity it i sometimes made out to be, it is till
one of the fa test growing and most fascinating aspects
of personal computing. The real message that I hope to
convey i that though there are a number of different as-

ing for rare items that are difficult 10 locate, these ser
vices are of limited usefulness. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
On most systems. that translates out 10 games. The ma

jor general-interest information services all offer the lra
dilional computer games like chess, Hllm the IliIlIlPUS. 
At/ventl/re, ere. But most Commodore users will find 
much bener games available at their local software slores 
for a lot less money. The one area in which these ser
vices can offer somelhing that stand-alone software can't 
is in multiplayer games, in which many users panicipate 
at once. The only infom13tion service which really takes 
advantage of this litcel of computer entenainment is Com
puServe, which offers multiplayer space-war and fantasy 
games. These games are among the system's most popular 
fealures. 

Does all of this mean that telccomputing is just a wonh
less scam? Of course not. While it may nOI be the ulti
male activily il is somelimes made OUI 10 be. il is slill 
one of Ihe faslesl growing and mOSI fascinaling aspects 
of personal com pUling. The real message thaI I hope to 
convey i that though there are a number of different as-

pects to telecomputing, not every one is right for every
body. The new user should not feel compelled to try ev
ery service offered all al once, and then become frus
traled because it hasn't whitened his teeth or improved 
his love life. If you are a beginner, you will find thatlhe 
local bulletin board or special interest group on Com
puServe or Delphi will provide lots of exciting informa
tion and (almost) free software. As your experience in 
lelecomputing expand , and as the variou services ma
lUre, you will surely find other areas that will be of in
terest to you, and you will be ready for them. There is 
such a wide variety of online services available that you 
will be able to tailor your telecomputing activily to suit 
your needs. 

As for the more experienced readers, do you agree or 
disagree with this column? Is there any special telecom
pUling activity you especially enjoy that you feel I've 
slighted, or left out entirely? Keep in touch . 
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CompuServe ID 72705.1355 
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By David Barron, Morton Kevelson, and Michael Davila

I,

Enclosed is the program that I
typed right out of the Simons' BASIC
instruction bookie!. When I run it on
either my 64 or my SX-64, it displays
the sprites but it eats up the program
too. What gives? - Michael Daniels

CAFB, SC

Michael,
Simons' BASIC slores Ihe sprile

dora in IWO areas ofmemory. Vle jirst
extends from 2048 Ihrough 4m5. The
second is from 8192 Ihrough 16383.
See Ihe DESIGN command in Ihe
manual 10 leam how you ma)' choose
Ihe storage locarion for sprites. The
program you sem, from chapler eighl
in Ihe Simons' BASIC manual, uses
the jirsl of these areas, which hap
pens 10 coincide wilh Ihe slart of
BASIC's program slorage. The follow
ing will move Ihe start of BASIC up
10 4096:

10DISKETIES

FREE 20 C·20 g:SSETIES
A subscription to the 'Ca8sette of the

Month' gets you a tape or disk full of 10
quality Commodore 64 programs delil/·
ered to you by first class mail every month.
The documentation included will help you
run great utilities like 'Word Processor:
and 'Budgel Analyzer,' or enjoy great
games like 'Froglump' and 'Caterpillar
Cave' FOR AS L TILE AS 50 CENTS
EACHI
* Limited offer * Subscribe lor a year

on cassette and receive 20 Free C-20 cas
settes or subscribe for a year on disk and
receive 10 Free SV4 single sided double
denstty diskenes' ,..PRICES-

f9::'IJ TAPE ~SK
__.~~ lYR112~1 611" 15"
--~ 6MOI6iSSUESI 35" 45"

',* ISioloQlPes 7'" 9'"

*We'vebeeninbusinessfor 1oIIctl. Res 1dc14"
overttveeyearslacquiring ~AOO$1010~*Over 4IXXl satisfied color end S1 00 10 s-'lQIIlSSU85

CCIf1'llU1er 00llelS PfRSONAI. CHECl<S waCOMEI*Convnodot. 64 required
T&0SubsaipIion SoIIware

-... P.O. BOX 25&C

•
_~ HOltANO.MI49423_

_. _- 1616)JIl6.75n .....

Re.der Service No. 238
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POKE44,16:POKE4096,0:NEW

V,e jirSI POKE changes the ad
dress for the start ofBASIC The sec
ond POKE pUIS a zero in Ihe jim lo
cation. This is required by Ihe BASIC
inlerpreler. These POKEs will reserve
IWO kilobytes for sprite dma slorage,
while protecling your program from
being ovenvrillen by Ihe sprile rou
tines in Simons' BASIC These com
mands must be execllted before
LOADing Ihe program. The penalty,
ofcourse, is Ihe loss ofMo kilobyles
from BASIC memory.

I bought a 64 last August and right
now am getting into hi-res (bit
mapped) graphics. I'd like to know
if the 64 is capable of printing text
and display bit mapped graphics at
the same time. - Orlando Gonwlez

Brom, NY

Orlando,
II is nOI possible 10 mit Ihe lext and

graphics (bil map) modes on Ihe 64.
One simple way around Ihis is 10
wrile a rollline Ihar ><111 place text on
the bit map b)' reading the proper
codes from the character generalor
ROM. T7tis is simple to do. and will
display characters idenlical 10 Ihe
slandard characler sel on the 64.

Several months ago I bought a
Sears TV/Monitor (catalog
#57H4084C) for use with my C-64.
It has three operating modes: televi
sion, monitor (audio/video using
RCA input jacks), and RGB monitor
(with RGB style plug). I used the five
pin, two plug monitor cable to con
nect my 64 to the monitor.

This arrangement worked fine for
playing games, but problems aro e
when I started using a terminal em
ulator that uses 80 columns on the
64. It's extremely hard to decipher
characters positioned close together
in this 80-column mode. I thought
this was because of the 64's limited

graphics, but when a co-worker ran
the same terminal emulator on his
C-64 and liU2 monitor, the difference
in clarity was a tounding.

The manufacturer states that the
TV/Monitor supports 80 columns in
RGB mode. but says nothing about
the audio/video mode. Is there any
way to achieve the resolution of the
Commodore monitor on my monitor?
Is there any way to convert the Com
modore audio/video signal to an ROB
signal? -Sean Flynn

~st Simsbury, cr
Sean,

Unfortunalely, you are presently
using Ihe best meallS available. Even
Ihough your monitor has pmvisions
for an RGB inplll. the C-64 does nOI
have an RGB output. The 8-pin cable
provides a separation ofthe ,1deo sig
nal into ils chroma and luminance
componems. This call ani)' be token
advanlage of by Commodore mOlli
tors to provide greater clarity. T7,ere
is nO feeble wa)' to splil a standard
video signal illlo its RGB compo
nents.

I have just purchased my fourth i •
sue of Ahoy! THANK. YOU! Your
magazine is the best source of info
for me and my C-64. But r have a
problem. I like to type in and save
the programs you list, and it would
be simpler to do so if I could u e the
Bug Repel/enl program. When I nm
it all I get iS "1 QUANTITY ERROR
IN 5000". Please straighten me out.

-Larry McCann
Cincinnati, OH

Dear Crooked,
The problem is nOI being callsed

h)' line 5000. bill b)' Ihe data state
ments in )'Ollr program. Wilm most
Iikel)' caused Ihe error is Ihat yOIl
l)7Jed a number larger than 255 wilh
in Ihe daw lines. I would sllggesl
checking your dara .<laremenrs loror
rect the problem.

\\'h

\il\l

(C
[H
(U
[n
[L
[ R
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[I
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[U
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By David Barron, Morton Kevelson, and Michael Davila 
Enclosed is the program that I 

typed right out of the Simolls' BASIC 
instruction booklet. When I run it on 
either my 64 or my SX-64, it displays 
the sprites but it eats up the program 
too. What gives? - Michael Dalliels 

CAFB, SC 

Michael, 
Simons' BASIC stores the sprite 

data in two areas of memory. Thefirst 
extellds from 2048 through 4m5. TI,e 
secolld is from 8192 through 16383. 
See tite DESIGN command in the 
manual to leam how you may choose 
the storage location for sprites. TIle 
program you selll,from chapter eight 
in the Simons' BASIC manual , uses 
the first of these areas, which hap
pens to coincide with the stan of 
BASIC's program storage. The follow .. 
ing will move the stan of BASIC up 
to 4096: 

10DISKETIES 

FREE 20 C .. 20 g:SSETIES 
A subscription to the 'Cassette of the 

Month' gets you a tape or disk full of 10 
quality Commodore 64 programs deliv· 
ered to you by first class mail every month. 
The documentation included will help you 
run great utilities like 'Word Processor: 
and 'Budget Analyzer: or enjoy great 
games like 'Frogjump' and 'Caterpillar 
Cave' FOR AS LITTLE AS 50 CENTS 
EACH I 
* Limited offer * Subscribe for a year 

on cassette and receive 20 Free C-20 cas
settes or subscribe lor a year on disk and 
receive 10 Free 5V" single sided double 
density dlskettesl ,..PRICES-

~
. \J TAPE ~SK 

_ -~c>. ' 1 'fR (12ISSUES) $J'O 7~oo 

~.- ~ 61.1O(61SSUESJ 35~ '5~ 

'~ Iliir9oCopes 7'" 9'" 

* We'vebeeninbuslness lor MIch. Res add 4'" 
overthreeyearslacqooing OIe!MaJAOOS101O~ * CHer 400l satisfied color wid S I 00 \0 WIgle ISSUeS 

computer 0WI'IefS PERSONAl CHECKS WElCOMEI * CorrvnocIore 64 required 
T & D Subscliplion Soflware -.a.. P.O. BOX 25&C 

__ _~ HIllL\ND. MI'9423 1_ 
_ _- (616JJ96.75n ..-. 

Reeder Service No. 238 
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POKE44. 16 : POK E4(J96,rJ : NEW 

TI,e first POKE changes the ad .. 
dress for the stan of BASIC 77le sec .. 
olld POKE pillS a zero ill the first lo
cation. This is required by tite BASIC 
i1llelpreter. These POKEr will reserve 
TWO kilobytes for sprite data storage, 
while protecting YOllr program from 
being overwrillen by the sprite rou .. 
tines in Simons' BASIC. TIlese COIII 
mands must be execllled before 
LOADing the program. The penalty, 
of course, is the loss of two kilobytes 
from BASIC memory. 

I bought a 64 last August and right 
now am getting into hi .. res (bit 
mapped) graphics. I'd like to know 
if the 64 is capable of printing text 
and display bit mapped graphics at 
the same time. - Orlando GOII(f1lez 

Bronx , NY 

Orlando, 
It is not possible to mLt the text and 

graphics (bit map) modes on the 64. 
Olle simple way around this is to 
write a rouline that will place text on 
the bit map by reading the proper 
codes from the character generator 
ROM. This is simple to do, and will 
display characters ide1llical to the 
standard character set on the 64. 

Several months ago I bought a 
Sea rs TV/ Monitor (ca talog 
H57H4084C) for use with my C .. 64. 
It has three operating modes: televi 
sion , monitor (audio/video using 
RCA input jacks), and ROB monitor 
(with ROB style plug) . I used the five 
pin , two plug monitor cable to con .. 
nect my 64 to the monitor. 

This arrangement worked fine for 
playing games, but problems arose 
when I started using a terminal em .. 
ulator that uses 80 columns on the 
64. It's extremely hard to decipher 
characters positioned close together 
in this 80 .. column mode. I thought 
this was because of the 64's limited 

graphics, but when a co-worker ran 
the same terminal emulator on his 
C .. 64 and 1;1)2 monitor, the difference 
in clarity was astoundi ng. 

The manufacturer stales that the 
TV/Monitor supports 80 columns in 
ROB mode. but says nOlhing about 
the audio/video mode. Is there any 
way to achieve the resolution of Ihe 
Commodore monitor on my monitor? 
Is there any way to convert the Com
modore audio/video signal to an ROB 
signal? - Seall Flylln 

West SimsblllY, cr 
Seall , 

Ullfonllnately, you are preselllly 
using the best mealls available. Evell 
though your monitor has provisiolls 
for an RGB inpllt , the C .. 64 does not 
have an RGB Olllplll. The 8-pin cable 
provides a separarioll of the video sig .. 
lIal i1ll0 its chroma alld luminance 
components. This can only be taken 
advantage of by Commodore moni .. 
tors to provide greater clarity. TIlere 
is no f eeble lvay to split a stalldard 
video sigllal il1lo its RGB compo
nents. 

I have just purchased my fourth is .. 
sue of Ahoy! THANK YOU! Your 
magazine is the best source of info 
for me and my C .. 64. But I h~ve a 
problem. I like to type in and save 
the programs you li st, and it wou ld 
be simpler to do so if I could use the 
Bug Repellent program. When I nm 
it all I get is "? QUANTITY ERROR 
IN 5000". Please siraighten me out. 

Dear Crooked, 

- Lorrv McCalln 
Cincinnati, OH 

TI, e problem is nOl beillg callsed 
by line 5000. bill by the data state .. 
ments ill your program. W/tm IIIost 
likely coused the error is thm YOII 

typed a nllmber larger thnll 255 with .. 
ill the data lines. I w,,"ld sllggest 
checking your data statemel1ls to ('()r
rect the problem. 

I 
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PROGRAM LISTINGS
Attention new Ahoy! reoders! You must read the following information very

carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore
characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in

a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page.

Wh\"tl ~Hl " tK·tl 'lOU

'Ittl ""'-'t" II \It ;II .... 'flU f\pt' Will ~ \ho ~ II \ltu", \uli hpt \\111 "-tT

[CLEAR] .... "Tn (lv-..r 'HI ....... ("I R lIO\11- [BLACK] K1",~ t'TNt , •[HO~lE] lI11u..... ( I R 1I0\1t- • [WHITE] \\hllt' ( ,rNI 1

[UP] (u....... lp 'tln,"r II R....R' • [RED] ....... ( 'TN.) , •[DOWN] (""'If' 1.,"11 , l'R.'R , • [CYAN] ( \illI ("RI~ ~

[LEFT] (U....... IAofl 'UWI -l"Jl,J(- • [PURPLE] ''urpl< ( 'TRI. ~ •[RIGHT] ('liN'" H.iJtht -('k,.,w.- II [GREEN] (:",'tl "I1U • •[SS] Shllhod ~I)iI('t' Sill"" Spore • [BLUE] Rlut· ("TRI. 1 •[INSERT] I"....·rt '1II~1 I !ll' n"J. • [YELLOW] 'Nil," ( Will H

[DEL] Ilclt1t' I'~' UH • [ Fl] Fut1l1inn I ~'I •[RVSON] Kt"t'r>4' ()u ( 'JRJ • III [F2] hlUt1iun ~ 'III'" tl •[RVSOFF] Kc\t"f"(' OfT ( 'inu 11 • [F3] .."..,inn .l ~,\ •[UPARROW] I,) \m"" , [ F4] hll~:1illn ... ...lIwr ~.. •[ BACKARROW] ......... .\rOM - [F5] ...unt1 ..... S ~~ •[PI] PI 71' [F6] ....nrtiun 6 ,lIIn ~~ •[EP] "n)tlrJI r-llt.mct ( [F7] foUOO«1O , n •[Fa] "UI~'1"'M'1 M "lin F1
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and HIFT J by I I).
Addl!tonally, any charactcr Ih,,, OCCIlr\ "" rc Ih;1I1 I\\Q

lime, in a row WIll be dt'played hv .1 ('nded lI'tlll!! Fnr
examplc, P "[LEFTrJ ,,\)uld "'- '1 rIlR<;"R kfl Will

mand 111 a row. 15 "' ~ EPn \\"uld 1'1' 'i HII fed Fn
glish Poulld~. an I '0 (m. Multiple hlullk 'pace, w.1I he
noted in similar fashion' e.g .. 22 'pace' a' 122 .... ,

lmetimes you'lI find a program line Ihm', t"" lon~

for the computer 10 ac epl (C-~ hnes nre a 1l1.l IInllm
of 0 characters. or 2 'Creen line, lonl!.. VIC 20 hne,.
a maximum of 88 characte~. r 4 re,'n hn(',) T" en
ter the'C line. refer to the BASI COII/II/fII,d .411111'1"111'
liol1s Aflpelldix in your V,er M"mnl

On the neXI page you'lI find ('ur 81111 R"pellelll pro
gram~ for the VIC 20 and ./i4 The \'e~lon appmpn
ate for your machine will help ynu pr()olread Ollr pre>
grams after y u lype them. (Please nOll" Ihe 8/1.r R"I"'['
[elll line eodes thaI follow each prn ram hne. 111 lh
whiled-out area. hould nOI be Iyped In ce Ihe IIlSlnJC
liol1.' preceding each program)

I'll on the following page you will find Rallt: Iw"d.
our ML entry progmm. and 1I1,lrucll"n nn I" \1..., P

Call hny! al 212-239-0855 witb allY prnhl nl'.

[O~ n the following page, you'lI tind <eVeml pm
gram, Ihal you can enter on your Commo-
dore computer BUI hefore doing ;0. read Ihl'
enlire p.1ge carefull .

To in,ure clear rcpmduclions. Almy:, progrdJ11 li"ing,
are genemtcd on a dai, wheel printer. incapable of prim"
ing the commands and gmphic characte~ used in Com·
modore pmgmm.... These are therefore repre...ented by
variou' code en lo-..:d 111 bracket\ I I For e~mple: the
SHIFT CLR/HOME command i, represct1led on,creen
by a hean t'.I The code we U'C 111 our li'llng, i,
ICLEARJ The hart helow INS all ,uch code, which
you'll en ounter 111 our lI,tln"..... except for on other 'pe
clal ca\C.

The other ,pcc,al case i, the COMMODORE and
HfFT characters. Onlhe fmnt of mo'l key, are t\~ "Ym

001" The 'ymbol on the lef! i, ohtained t>y pre,sing that
key while holding down Ihe COMMODORE ke : Ihe
'ymhol on the rrghl. by pressing Ihal key while hold1l1g
d(J\\,n the HIFT ke CO 1MODORE and H1FT char
acter\ are represented in our II t1l1g' by a 1(J\"er-ca<;e ","
or 'c" followed t>y the 'ymhol of the key you mu<t hit
COMMODORE J. for e~J11ple. i, repre nted by Ic JJ.

PROGRAM LISTINGS 
Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very 

carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore 
characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in 

a special format . Follaw the instructions and listing guide on this page. 

[O~ n Ihe following pagc, you·1I lind 'Cvcnlf pm
gram, Ihal you C:1I1 enlcr on your Commo-
dore complllcr. BUI hefore dOll1g w. read th" 
cnlire p"gc carefully. 

To in,ure clcar reproduclion,. Alto".', progrdm lisllOg' 
are genel1ltcd on a dai,y wheel primer. IOcapable of pnm
ing Ihc commands and graphic chal1lrlcr-; l"ed in Com· 
modorc program,. Thc<,c are thcrefore rcprc'cmcd by 
,trlOU' codes enclo,ed 111 hrackels I I For e<ample: Ihc 

SHIFT CLRIHOM E command i, reprc,cmed on'creen 
hy 11 hcan C Thc code we u'e in our lisllngo; is 
ICLEARI . Thc chan helow It "S all >llch code, which 
you·1I cncoumer in our h"lOgs. CXCCpl for one othcr 'pe. 
Clal ca,c. 

Thc olhcr ,pecial ca<,c I., the COMMODORE and 
SHIFT charac(Cr-. On thc from of mo" keys are "\<) 'Ym
hols. The symbol on thc lef! is obwlOcd hy pre"lI1g Ihm 
key whIle hold 109 down Ihe COMMODORF key: thc 
symbol on thc nght. hy pressing Ihal key whIle holdlO!! 
dnwn Ihe SHIFT key. COMMODORF and HIFT char· 
aClcr, arc rcprescnted in our h"lOgs by a lower-case "5·· 

or "c" followed by Ihe symbol of Ihc key you musl hit. 
COMMODORE J. for exa mple. IS represcl1Ied by Ic JI. 

Wt14,'11 ~.u 

'I~ """'" II \kol'" \ lIt' 1\pt \\111 ~ 

[CLEAR] "'-tWn ( 'k~ .. r .... 111 .. ' ("I K!lfO\1I-

[HOHE] Itlllllt' ('( N. 110\1" II 
[UP] ( II"'~ l P ,,,,~. , " KSK I 
[DOWN] C u"'''' 'lI"", IU'.'K I 
[LEFT] ( u"''''' l.t.of'I 'fin·, -t KMt- • [RIGHT] ( ' II"'''' M~hl -('K.'W-

[SS] ~lifhod .!-opal'\' 'IIItT !\J)Yl't' • [INSERT] 11""'11 'lilt' "S"f IU I • [DEL] IMt1t· I'S"I m- I .. 
[RVSON] M"WN' On I ,,·KI • 
[RVSOFF] Nt""''''' OfT ( ' -IMI " • [UPARROW] I I) \ rl"l," I ... 
[BACKARROW] K.klo. \ rn," -
[PI ] 1'1 -rr :If 
[EP] ".n~I"h HlUlwt l &. 

and SHIFT J hy Is JI. 
Addillonally. any characlcr Ihal <)C(·"r' ",nrc Ih ,lI1 IWO 

limcs in a row WIll be d"pla~cd hv a ,·",led II,tln~ For 
cxa mple. I~ -II .EFTI'I would he l ,,,R<;,,R kfl C"1ll 
mal1<ls 111 a row. 15 "Is EPn ",'uld f"I(' ~ <;1 II I r,'cI Fn 
glish Pounds. and so on . Multiple "lank 'parc' w,lI I'C 
nmed in 'imilar fashion- c.g . 22 'pal'c' ii' 122 .. ··1 

omclimc, you·1I find a pmgmm hnc Iha'-, Ino I""l! 
for Ihc computcr 10 acccpl (C -M hncs Jre a m,,,,mum 
of 80 characlers. or 2 screen IlI1cs lonc. VI(" 20 hnc'. 
a max Imum of 88 characler.;. (lr 4 ,crel'n I"w" Tn cn 
Icr Ihcse lincs. refcr 10 thc BASIC ("OI/l/lI(I/It! 41>/}rt"·/lI · 
liollf Appe/ldix in your Uscr Malllni 

On Ihe ncXI page you·1I find our 8/1~ R"prilrlll pm 
grams for Ihe VIC 20 and C·M Thc '·Cr.; IO" appropn 
alc for you r machtnc will hclp yt'u proofrcad our prl' 
grams aftcr you Iype thcm. (Plca,e nole Ihe 81/~ Repel 
lem linc codes thaI follow cach pmgram IlI1c. 111 Ihe 
whlled·oul area. should 1101 be I) ped 111 <;ec Ihe ""truc 
tions preced tng each program) 

Also on the following p:lge you w,lI lind F/rmk'lw,'d . 
our ML cntry pmgram . and lIl,tntCIIOn, on II' II'C n 

all Alloy! at 212-139-01155 with any prohlem'. 

\\ ht.'fl \ .. " 
\hu ~ II \1\'~n ... \ un f'I" \\ III ........ 

[BLACK] "I:IIIL. t VIMI I • [WHITE] \\ hi'" ( ' nu ! 

[RED] "'"" « \rlU • .. 
[CYAN] l \,111 ( r·q.u • 
[PURPLE] I'".",., ( ' -I fU , • [GREEN] <;n,'f' ( '11«1 • • [BLUE] IUlk' ( " T RI . 7 • [YELLOW] \ "ik", ( vnu • • [Fl] tutk1;nn I H • [F2] tUIKt iun .! ""11 WI t1 • [F3] hllk1iun .\ ~J • [F4] tUlll.1iun .I ,IIWI ~ .' • [F5] FUAl.1iufl !' ~~ • [F6] tUlk1 iu" t. ,II WI" ~~ • [F7] tUIlI.1inll 7 ., • [F8] tu,,,1iull M 'IIWI t"7 • 
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TION
·3rJ F
'MJ P
4278

•7rJ F
•75 D
•76 D
'8rJ B
B:SR

·850
·86 P
.9fJ B
·95 0
·96 ~

·97 I
·98 ~

• Jr/J '
.il'J I

· 12')
·125
·nr)
'135
. 14r) I
• lSi)
·W) I
•17')
'I81J .
Oll'J'

• 2r/l ~
•21'J ,
·211
'212
·213
'214
'215
'22'1

2S1J
•23'J

25rJ
• 2MJ
•2S1J
· 26rJ
•27rJ
·272
·274
'281J
·285
•29fJ
·3r/J
•31'J
·32rJ
•33rJ
·3MJ
'351J
·36')
'lrllJ
'I rJFJ
INT:

· lrJ2rJ
GOTO

· FJ3rJ
!":~

· FJM)
RAN

• l rJ5IJ
OTOI

~~ FORTHEC·64
By Gordon F. Wheat

Flullh!'c('d \\ ill allow }OU h) L'IUN 1l1'll'hint: lunguagL' Ahoy.' pm
grum, ,... ilhnul .10) mi,lalc'_ Onl'~ )OU h.ne I) ped thl' pmgr.lIl1 Ill.
'OlVC il for tUlUrc U'I:. While elllcnn~ an ML pw,gr....m "nh
Fltml. '/"':(-(/ there j, on ncct.ltul:n1er ",Xll'''' or hit tm' ('osrriag\' fI:turn
Thi, I' ;.tIl Jone :1U1l.malicull) If )Oll 1l1;,llc ,III ('rnlr III a linl' J hl:11
will ring and you ",ill tx- a,lcd to enter il "galO, To LOAD 10 a
prn!!r.un Saved \\ ilh FltmJ...\(w('" u,c LOAD -n.llne-.l.1 fur tape.
l" LOAD -name-.S.I rl\r dbl. The lunc.:tl(l!l 1..(')" 1ll;J} be u",xt ullcr
fhe !'olanmg and ending addrc..:-.c, hal c N:('n cntL'rcd
I J -SAVE.. what you h:l\'c entered Ml fJr.
I)-LOAD, 111 a progrOlI1l \\orl..C'd nn prC\lllU'I)
f5- To cominuc on a line you "topp..."d nn aftcr LOADmg III Ih\.'
prcviou\ly "':l\'cd worl,
n -&.111:>' thr<lu,gh the pn1gr.tm Inloc.ltl''' p.lml,:ul:tr 111I":. or til lind
nUl where ~nu 'lopped Ihe 1:1\1 lime )11U ,,'nl("r~d thc pr01:!T<IlJ1. 17
IClllpomril) fn::clC\ the (llIIPUI '" \\1..'11.

. 5 POKE532srJ, 12: POKE53281 ,11 . LL
·6 PR1NT"[CLEAR][c 8][RVSON][15" "]FLANKSPEED[
15" "]11; ED

.l(J PRINT"[RVSON][5" "]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY P
ROGRAM[6" "]" ~lC

·15 PRINT"[RVSON][9" "]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[
9" II] It OM

. 2rJ PRINT"[ RVSON][3" "]COPR. 1984, ION INTERNA

LeHers on whIle background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! This and the preceding explain lhese
codes and provIde olher essential inlo~mahon on entenng Ahoy! programs Read Ihese pages before enlenng programs

l'Onlr:ldK·tilln:- cx·cur. LIST each linc. 'p!..llihe (.'rrtlr\. lind cum:C:l
them.
'5r~~J FORX=49152T049488:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:ENDGJ
'5r~Jl DATA32,161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,133 DL
'5r~J2 DATA252,160,0,132,254,32,37,193,234,177 DB
'5r~J3 DATA251,208,3,76,138,192,230,251,208,2 OF
'5r~J4 DATA230,252,76,43,192,76,73,78,69,32 KN
'5r~J5 DATA35,32,0,169,35,160,192,32,30,171 CA
'5r~J6 DATAl6rJ,0,177,251,170,230,251,208,2,230 CE
'5r~J7 DATA252,177,251,32,205,189,169,58,32,210JE
'5r~J8 DATA255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,193 CL
'5r~J9 DATA234,165,253,l6rJ,0,76,13,193,133,253 NB
·5010 DATA177,251,208,237,165,253,41,240,74,74 ME
'5011 DATA74,74,24,105,65,32,210,255,165,253 EP
·5012 DATA41,15,24,105,65,32,210,255,169,13 GH
·5013 DATA32,220,192,230,63,2rJ8,2,230,64,230 AN
'5014 DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,ll,192,169,153 NG
'5015 DATAl6rJ,192,32,30,171,166,63,165,64,76 BF
'5016 DATA231,192,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 EP
'5017 DATA0,169,247,160,192,32,30,171,169,3 PJ
·5018 DATA133,254,32,228,255,2rJ1,83,2MJ,6,2rJl FK
'5019 DATA80,208,245,230,254,32,210,255,169,4 FL
'5020 DATA166,254,160,255,32,186,255,169,0,133CL
'5021 DATA63,133,64,133,2,32,189,255,32,192 GC
·5022 DATA255,166,254,32,201,255,76.73,193,96 NN
'5023 DATA32,210,255.173.141.2.41,1.208,249 NH
'5024 DATA96.32,205.189.169.13.32,210,255,32 1M
·5025 DATA204,255.169,4,76,195,255,147,83,67 KC
'5026 DATA82,69.69,78.32.79,82,32.80,82 DC
'5027 DATA73,78,84,69,82.32,63,32,0,76 ML
·5028 DATA44,193.234.177,251,201,32,240,6,138 GN
'5029 DATAl13,251.69,254,170,138,76,88,192,0 JK
'5030 DATA0,0,0.230,251,208,2,230,252,96 NA
'5031 DATA170,177,251.201,34,208,6,165,2,73 OM
'5032 DATA255,133.2,165,2,208,218,177,251,201 JA
·5033 DATA32,2rJ8,212,198,254,7~29,193,0,169 FM
·5034 DATA13,76,210.255,0,0,0 PA

IMPORTANT!
BUG REPELLENT

C-64 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

Type in. SAVE. and RUN the Bug R('pd/c-f1!. Type NEW. th~n

type In or LOAD the AllOy! program you wb,h 10 check. When th;lI'~

dUlle. SA VE your prugr;mt (doll't RUN it!) and IYIlC SYS 49152
IRETURNI·

To pau",e the lisling depre"" and hold the SHIFT kcy.
Compare the:. l'o<!l:" your machine gel1cnll";~ 10 Ihe codc:-. IiML'd

10 (he righl of the rc"pcclive prugram lines. If you :>.IX)I it differelll''';.
In error cxisl:-' in Ibm line. JOI down .the number uf linc~ wherc

This program will let you debug any Aho)'! program. Follow in·
",Iructions for VIC 20 (cassette or disk) or C-64.

VIC 20 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

For cassell~: type in and save the Bug Repell~tII program. then
type RU 63OOOlRETURN)SYS 828lRETURN).lfyou typed rhe
program properly, it will generate a set of two·letter line codes thai
will match those listed to the right of the respective progrdm lines,

Once you've got a working Bug R~pellenl, type. in the program
you wish to check, Save it and typc the RUN and SYS commands
listed above once again. then compare the line codes generated to
those listed in the magazine, If you spot a discrepancy. a typing
error exists in thnt line. Important: you must usc exactly the same
spacing as the program in the magazine. Due to memory limitations
on the VIC. the VIC Bug Repellem will register an error if your
spacing varies from what's printed.

You may type SYS 828 as many times as you wish, but if you
usc the cassette for anything. type RUN 63000 to restore the
Repel/em,

When your program has been disinfected you may delete all lines
from 63000 on. (Be sure the program you rypcdocsn't include Ii~
above 63OOO!)

For disk: enter BIIS Repel/em. save it, and type RUN:NEW
)RETURNI. Type in the program you wish to check. Lhen SYS 828.

To pause Ihe line codes listing. press SHIFT.
To S<!nd the list LO the prinrer Lype OPEN 4.4:CMD 4:SYS

828[RETURNI. When the cursor comes back. 'ype
PRINT#4:CLOSE 4lRETURN].
'63r~~J FORX=828T01023:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:END AC
'63r~Jl DATA169,0,133,63,133,64,165,43,133,251 JL
'63r~J2 DATA165,44,133,252,160,0,132,254,32,228 DF
'63r~J3 DATA3,234,177,251,208,3,76,208,3,230 OE
'63r~J4 DATA251,208,2,230,252,169,244,160,3,32 OH
'63r~J5 DATA30,203,160,0,177,251,170,230,251,20
8 ro

·63rh6 DATA2, 2YJ, 252, 177 ,251,32, 2rJ5, 221,169,58 JJ
'63r~J7 DATA32,210,255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32 OK
'63r~J8 DATA228,3,234,165,253,160,0,170,177,251 LG
'63r~J9 DATA201,32,240,6,138,l13,251,69,254,170 BP
·63010 DATA138,133,253,177,251,2rJ8,226,165,253
,41 DD

·63011 DATA240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65,32,210 EK
·63012 DATA255,165,253,41,15,24,105,65,32,210 FO
·63013 DATA255,169,13,32,210,255,173,141,2,41 PK
·63014 DATA1,208,249,230,63,2rJ8,2,230,64,230 CB
·63015 DATA251,2rJ8,2,230,252,76,74,3,169,236 KH
'63016 DATAl6rJ,3,32,30,203,166,63,165,64,32 DP
·63017 DATA205,221,169,13,32,210,255,96,230,25
1 a

·63018 DATA2rJ8,2,230,252,96,0,76,73,78,69 01
·63019 DATA83,58,32.0.76,73,78,69,32,35 FG
·63rJ2rJ DATA32,rJ,rJ,rJ,rJ,rJ LE

88 AHOYl

IMPORTANT! Lellers on white background are Bug Repellent hne codes 00 not enter them! This and the preceding explain Ihese 
codes and provide other essenllalmformahon on entering Ahoy! programs Read Ihese pages before entenng programs 

BUG REPELLENT 
This program will let you debug any Ahoy! program . Follow in· 

~(ruc(ions for VIC 20 (cassette or disk) or C-64 . 

VIC 20 VERSION 
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 

For casselle: type in and save the Bug Repelll!lIf program. then 
type RUN 63000(RETURN(SYS 828(RETURN( . I[ you typed the 
program properly, it will generate a SCt of two-letter linccodcs that 
will mUlch those listed 10 the-right of the respective prognlllliincs. 

Once you've got a working Bug Repe/fem. type in the program 
you wish to check. Save it and type the RUN and SYS commands 
listed above once again, then compare the line codes generated to 
lhose listed in the magazine. If you spot a discrepancy, a typing 
error exists in that line. Important : you must usc exactly thc same 
spacing as the program in thc magazine. Due LO memory limitations 
on the V IC. the V IC Bug Repel/em will register an error if your 
spacing varies from what's printcd . 

You may type SYS 828 as many timcs as you wish. but if you 
usc the casseue ror anything. type RUN 63000 to restorc the 
Repel/em. 

When your program has been disinrected you may deletc alilinc!<> 
from 63000 on. (Be sure the program you type doesn't include linc!\
above 63000!) 

For disk : enter BilK Repel/elll , save ii , and Iype RUN:NEW 
(RETURN( . Type in the program you wish to check. then SYS 828. 

To pause the line codes listing. press SHIFT. 
To s~nd the list to the printer type OPEN 4.4 :CMD 4 :SYS 

82SrRETURNJ . When the cursor comes back. Iype 
PRINTN4 :CLOSE 4lRETURN1 . 

-63(ffJ FORX=828TOI023:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:END AC 
-63(fJl DATA169,0,133,63,133,64,165,43,133,251 JL 
-63(fJ2 DATA165,44 ,133,252,160 ,0,132 , 254,32,228 OF 
-63(h3DATA3 , 234,177 , 251,i(J8 ,3 ,76,2()8 ,3 , 23'J OE 
-63(fJ4 DATA251 ,208 , 2,230,252,169 , 244 ,160 , 3 ,32 OH 
-63(fJ5 DATA30,203,160,0,177,251,170,230,251,20 
8 m 

-63(fJ6 DATA2,230,252,177,251,32,205,221,169,58 JJ 
-63(fJ7 DATA32,210,255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32 OK 
-63(fJ8 DATA228,3,234,165,253,160,0,170,177,251 LG 
-63(h9 DATA2()I ,32,24f),6 ,138,1l3 , 251,69,254 ,170 BP 
-63010 DATA138,133 , 253 ,177, 251 , 208 , 226,165 , 253 
,41 DD 

-63()1l DATA24fJ,74,74,74,74,24,FJ5,65,32,21(J EK 
·63012 DATA255,165,253,41,I5,24,105,65,32,210 FO 
'63()13 DATA255,169,13,32,2F),255,173,141,2,41 PK 
-63(Jl4 DATAl, 2(J8 , 249 , 23() , 63 , 2()8, 2, 23() , 64, 23() CB 
-63015DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,74,3,169,236 KH 
-63016DATA160,3,32,30,203,166,63,165,64,32 DP 
-63()17 DATA2()5, 221 ,169 , 13,32 , 21(), 255,96 , 23() , 25 
I ~ 

-63()18 DATA2()8 , 2,23(),252 ,96,rJ, 76 , 73 , 78 ,69 01 
-63(JI9 DATA83,58,32,rJ , 76 , 73, 78,69, 32 ,35 FG 
-63(J2(J DATA32,rJ,rJ,rJ,rJ,rJ LE 

C-64 VERSION 
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 

Type in , SAVE. and RUN thc Bug R('pt'l/c,nt . Type lEW. then 
type in or LOAD the Ahoy.' program yuu wi~h 10 ched . Whl'n Ih:ll\ 
(Jonc. SAVE }uur prog.ram (dun't RUN it!) .mel tyre SYS -19152 
(RETURN( . 

Tn pau~e the 1i~ting dcprc~~ and hold Ihe SHIF-T k~y . 

Compare the co(h.!~ your machine generale~ tn the l:Ode~ Ii ~ tcd 

10 the right of the re~pcctivc progntll1linc~ . If you !<.pol ll differenl'c, 
In crror cxi~t ~ in that line. Jot down .Ihe number of line, whl.'n: 

88 AHOY! 

cuntradlClitln, cx'cur, LIST e.lch line, ... pot the error ..... md currl.'C! 
Ih ... ·II1 . 

-5(ffJ FORX=49152T049488:READY:POKEX,Y :NEXT : END GJ 
-5(fJl DATA32 , 161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,133 DL 
-5(fJ2 DATA252,I60,0,132,254,32,37,193,234,177 DB 
-5(fJ3 DATA251 , 208,3 , 76 , 138 , 192,230 , 251,208,2 OF 
-5(fJ4 DATA230,252,76,43,192,76 , 73,78 ,69,32 KN 
-YfJ5 DATA35,32,rJ,169 ,35,16(J,192,32,3(J,I71 CA 
-5(fJ6 DATA160 ,0,177 , 251,170,230,251,208,2,230 CE 
-5(fJ7 DATA252,177,251 ,32,205,189,169,58,32,210 JE 
-YfJ8 DATA255 ,169 , (J , 133,253, 23'J , 254 , 32,37,193 CL 
-5(fJ9 DATA234 ,165 , 253 , 16(J,rJ, 76 , 13,193 ,133,253 NB 
-YJF) DATAI77 , 251 , 2(J8 , 237 ,165,253,41 , 2MJ, 74,74 MS 
-5(Jll DATA74, 74 , 24,FJ5,65,32,21(J,255,165,253 EP 
-5012 DATA41,15 , 24,105 ,65,32,210 , 255,169,13 GH 
-5013 DATA32,220,192,230,63,208,2,230 ,64,230 AN 
-5014 DATA251,208,2 , 230 , 252,76,11,192 , 169 , I53 NG 
-5015 DATA160,192 ,32 ,30,171 ,166,63 , 165,64,76 SF 
-5016DATA231 ,192 ,96 ,76 ,73,78,69 ,83 ,58 ,32 EP 
-5017 DATA0,169,247,160,192 ,32,30 ,171,169 ,3 PJ 
-5018 DATA133,254,32,228,255,201,83,240 ,6 , 201 FK 
-5019 DATA80,208 , 245 , 230 , 254 ,32 ,210,255 , 169,4 FL 
-5(J2(J DATA166 , 254, 16(J, 255 ,32, 186 , 255 ,169 , (J , 133 CL 
-5021 DATA63,133,64,133,2,32,189,255,32 , 192 GC 
-5022 DATA255,166,254,32,201,255,76,73,193,96 NN 
-5(J23 DATA32,21(J,255,173,141,2,41,I,2(J8,249 NH 
-YJ24DATA96 ,32,2(J5 ,189,169 , 13 , 32 , 2FJ , 255 ,32 1M 
-5(J25 DATA2 fJ4,255,169,4,76,195,255 ,147,83,67 KC 
-5026 DATA82 , 69 ,69 , 78 , 32 , 79 ,82 ,32 ,80, 82 DC 
-5027 DATA73 ,78,84,69,82,32 , 63 , 32 ,0 ,76 ML 
-5028 DATA44,193,234,177,251,201,32,240,6 , 138 GN 
-5029 DATA113 , 251,69 , 254,170,138 , 76,88,192,0 JK 
-5030 DATA0,0 ,0,230,251,208,2,230,252,96 NA 
-YJ31 DATA17(J , I77 , 25I ,2(Jl ,34,2()8,6 , 165,2,73 OM 
-5032 DATA255,I33,2,165,2,208 , 218 ,177, 251,201 JA 
-5(J33 DATA32,2(J8,212,198,254,7&.,29,193,rJ , 169 FM 
-5(J34 DATA13,76,21(J,255,rJ , (J,rJ PA 

~~ FORTHEC·64 
By Gordon F. Wheat 

F/UI//...'IW('d \\ ill <.IIlllW ) tlU hI .. ' Ilter mi.IL'hinc: 1;lIlguagc: Alto.'.' pm· 
gram~ \\i lhulil all) mi ... lH\"c\ . 011\,:1.' )OU h.wc Ij ped Ihe program Ill . 
,;IVC il for fUlUr(" u,c. While ('mering ;111 ML pnlgrall1 \\ilh 
FionA ,,}('cd there i~ no need to cnt("r ... p;.lt·t· ... nr hit Ih .. · c<lrri .. gc rcturn 
Thi ... i ... :tll done automatic:all) . I f } oll lIla\..c;m ",rrllr in a line <l hell 
will ring and you will h .. · a~ked 10 enter it i.lgain . T tl LOAD III .1 

program Saved wi lh F/tlil/...,/u'('d u ... c LOAD ··n.lll1e". I , 1 Itlr 1:'lpC . 
or LOAD -nallle- .8. 1 lilr db\.. . The fUllcllon \..e) ... ma)' Ix- l .... l. .. d alter 
the ~ta fling and ending .. ddre ...... e ... h .. , c ocen enlcrcd . 
fI SAVE ... whal yuu have ("mered "'0 tar. 
0 - LOA D ... III a progr;.I1ll \\orJ"ed on pr .. '\ illll ... l) . 
1'5 - Tn continue on a line jOli ... topped nn afler LOADIIl~ III III ... 
previnu ... ly ... med wur\.. . 
17 Scan ... through Ih(" prngnllllitl hK.'i.IIC .. panln ll .. r IUK' . or tn lind 
nut where you ... lopJ)t!d Ihl,,! 1 ..... 1 timc ),UI I.' nll~T1:d Ihl.' program, 17 
Icmporaril) frecl.c", Ihe OUIPUI a ... \\cll . 

-5 POKE5328(),12:POKE5328I,ll . LL 
-6 PR1NT"[CLEAR][c 8][RVSON][15" "]FLANKSPEED[ 
15" "]'1; ED 

· I(J PRINT"[RVSON][5" " ]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY P 
ROGRAM[6" "]" MC 

- IS PRINT" [RVSON][9" " ]CREATED BY G_ F. WHEAT[ 
911 II ] II OM 

· 2(J PRINT" [RVSON ][ 3" "]COPR _ 1984, ION INTERN A 

nON 
-3(J F 
-MJ P 
4278 

- 7f) ~ 

-75 D 
· 76 D 
' 8() B 
B:SR 

·85 () 
-86 PI 
• 9() B 
-95 () 
·96 '" 
·97 I 
· 98 '" 
• J(IJ ' 
- Il(, I 

· 12() 
-125 
• 13(, 
·135 
• 14() I 
' 15', 
- 16''' I 
- 17() 
· 181, , 
011(, 

• 2fIJ ( 
• 21() I 

· 211 
-212 
-213 
·214 
• 215 
-22(, 
25') 

• 23() 
25() 

-2M) 
· 2YJ 
-26''' 
• 27(J 
-272 
·274 
• 281J 
-285 
-29() 
-YIJ 
-31 () 
-32() 
-33(J 
-3M) 
· 3YJ 
-36() 
-J(IIJ 
• 1 (Jl(J 
INT: 

· I (,2(J 
GOTO 

• 1 ()3() 

!11 : 8.: 
- I(JM, 

RAN 
- 1 fJYJ 
OTOI 



•

TIONAL INC.[3" "j" DH '1(.06') PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":OOfOl!r.f) EI
'3() FORA-54272T054296:POKEA,r):NEXT 1M ·1()7() PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD":OOfOIW') GI.
·41) POKE54272, 4: POKE54273 ,48: POKE54277 ,r): POKES • 'l(J8I) PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"END OF HL AREA": PRINT PC
4278.249:POKE54296,15 NH '11('1 POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN BH

GJ '70 FORA-6SfJT0699:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT KO '12($) OPENI5,8,15:INPUT#15,A.AS:CLOSE15:PRINTA
DL ·75 DATA169,251,166,253,164,254,32,216.255,96 HJ S:RETURN 1M
DB ·76 DATA169.0,l66,251,164,252,32.213,255,96 JB ·2(f$) REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC
OF ·Sf) BS-"STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB2(11(J:AD- ·2(11() PRINT:PRINTBS: :INPUTTS GH
KN B:SR-B HC '2020 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB1020:GOT02010 II

A ·85 GOSUB2520:IFB-(JrHENSf) FO '2(~0 FORA-IT04:AS-MIDS{T$,A.1):GOSUB2(J6():IFT(
CE '86 POKE251,T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252,T{2)+T(1)*16 KE A)-16TH~~GOSUB1020:GOT02010 AD

E .0/) BS-"ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB2(11(J:EN-B IF ·2()Y) NEXT:B-(T(1)*4fJ96)+{T{2)*256)+{T(3)*16)+
L ·95 GOSUB251(J:IFB-fJfHENSf) FP T(4) :RETURN GF

·96 POKE254,T(2)+T{1)*16:B-T(4)+1+T(3)*16 HN ·2(.o6(J IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(A)-ASC{AS)-55:RET '
·97 IFB>255THENB-B-255:POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 GE URN EH
·98 POKE253,B:PRINT HN '2()7() IFAS>"/"ANDAS<":"THENT(A)=ASC(AS)-48:RET
·I(j'j REM GET HEX LINE II. URN KP
·II() GOSUB3()l'J:PRINT": [c P][I.EITJ": :FORA-(Jr08 FG ·2(J8f) T(A)-16:RETURN P
'12() FORB-(JrOI :00f021() MD '2Yh REM ADRESS CHECK 1.1
·125 NEXTB ME ·2510 IFAD>ENTHEN1030 MI
'130 A%(A)-T(I)+T(0)*16:IFAD+A-I-ENTHEN310 LH '2515 IFB<SRORB>ENTHENI(~0 MG
'135 PRINT" [c P][LEFT.)": IK '252() IFB<2560R{B>4(J96()ANDB<49152)ORB>53247THE
'141, NEXTA:T-AD-{INT{AD/256)*256) : PRINT" " PD Nl(J5() MI
'150 FORA-(Jr07:T-T+A%(A):IFT>255THENT-T-255 LK ·2530 RETURN 1M
'16') NEXT IA ·3(,h REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB
'170 IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUBI010:00f0110 FK '3010 AC-AD:A-4(J96:GOSUB3070 HG
'lSf) FORA-(Jr07:POKEAD+A,A%{A):NEXT:AD-AD+8:00f ·3020 A-256:GOSUB3070 CE
Ol!() HN •3')3() A-16:GOSUB3()7() PN

'2(11 REM GET HEX INPUT AB '3(#) A-I:GOSUB3'17() MJ
'21'J GETA$:IFAS.""THEN21') HO '3(J6() RETURN 1M
·211 IFAS-CHRs(20)THEN270 GC '3070 T.INT{AC/A):IFT>9THENAS-CHRS(T+55):00f03
·212 IFAS-CHRS(133)THEN4(,$J MD (J9{) CJ
'213 IFA$=CHRS(134)THEN41($J KF ·3(180 AS=CHRS(T+48) JP
·214 IFAS=CHR$(135)THENPRI T" ":OOf04Y$J GE ·3(19') PRlNTAS: : AC-Ae-A*T: RETURN AC
· 215 lFA$=CHR$( 136 )THENPRINT" ":G0T047($j BJ·4(,j'j A$-"**SAVE**" :GOSUB42($1 AI
·22(1 HA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)-ASC{AS)-55:00f0 '41)51) OPENl,T ,l.A$:SYS6srJ:CLOSEl LA
25'J GH .4f.o6() IFST-(JrHENEND EO

·23') HAS>"/"ANDAS<": "THENT( B)-ASC( A$ )-48 :Goro ·4f)7() GOSUBl(J6(): IFT-STHENGOSUB12(,) FJ
A 251) I.E .4fJ8() 00f04(#) FF,

'241) GOSUBIl($J:00f021() I.L ·41(j'j AS-"**LOAD**":GOSUB42(h AB
·25') PRINTAS"[c PHLEIT)"; OA ·4151) OPENl,T,(),AS:SYS60/):CLOSEl MF
·26') 00f0125 CG ·416') IFST.64THENlI() JH
'27() IFA>(JrHEN28() OP ·417() GOSUBl()7(I:IFT-STHENGOSUB12(j'j Ql
'272 A--l :IFB=lTHEN29'J OB ·41S'1 GOT041($J FO
•274 00f014f) CJ •42(j'j PRINT" ": PRINTTAB(l4 )AS FG
·2SfIIFB.(JrHENPRINTCHR$(2():CHRS(2(J);:A-A-l HG ·421(1 PRINT:AS."":INPUT"FILENAME":A$ OM
·285 A-A-l BE '4215 IFAS-....THEN42I(1 GF
•20/J PRINTCHR${ 2(J): : GOT014f) KH ·422() PRINT: PRINT"TAPE OR DISK 1": PRINT OF
·3(11 REM LAST LINE AD ·423() GETBS :T-l: U'BS-"D"THENT-8:A$-"@I):"+AS:RE
·31() PRINT" ":T-AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) GJ TURN IG
·32(1 FORB-(trOA-1 :T-T+A%{B): IFT>255THENT-T-255 PI. '4241) IFBS<>"T"THEN42Y) FN
·33() NEXT IA ·4251) RETURN 1M
•34() IFA%{A)<>TTHENGOSUBl()l():OOfOl!() KF ·45'$) BS-"CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS" :GOSUB2(Jl(J: AD-
·35') FORB-(trOA-I:POKEAO+B,A%(B):NEXT HN B OK
·36() PRINT:PRINT"YOu ARE FINISHED!":OOf04($$) ON ·451() GOSUB2515:IFB-(JrHEN45($J MA
· Ifill REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL ·452() PRINT:OOfOl!() 01
·I()!(I PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY" :PR ·47(h BS."BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS" :GOSUB2()1(): AD-
INT: G0TOl!(h UH B f1l

I. 'I()2(1 PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE!": ·47()5 GOSUB2515:IFB-fJrHEN47(1) NK
00f011(,) JA ·47(.06 PRINT:00f0474f) 01

·I(J3(1 PRINT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING ·471() FORB-(Jr07:AC-PEEK{AO+B):GOSUB3(13'J:IFAO+B
!":B-():00f01l(j'j HD -ENTHENAD-SR:GOSUBI(J8fJ:OOfOll() BK

• jfJ4() PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED ·4715 PRINT" ": :NEXTB EC
RANGE!":B=():OOfOll(l) AG ·472(1 PRINT:AD-A1l+8 GN

·1(15(, PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM!":B.():G ·473(1 GETBS:IFBS=CHRS(136)THENll() HN
OTOll()f) KN ·47411 GOSUB3(11(J:PRINT": ": :00f0471() JD

AHOY! 89

TIONAL INC.[3" "]" DH . JCJ6'J PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":GOT011r."J EI 
• 3(J FORA-54272T054296: POKEA ,rJ: NEXT 1M ·1(J7(J PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD": GOT011()I) GL 
.4fJ POKE54272,4:POKE54273,48:POKE54277,rJ:POKE5 .· I(J8I) PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRINT PG 
4278,249: POKE54296 ,IS NH 'II("J POKE54276, 17: POKE54276, 16: RETURN BH 

·7(J FORA-68(lr0699:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT KO ' 12(JI'J OPENI5,8,15:INPUT#l5,A,AS:CLOSEI5:PRINTA 
·75 DATAI69,251,I66,253,I64,254,32,216 , 255 , 96 HJ S:RETURN 1M 
·76 DATA169,0,166,251,164 , 252,32,213,255,96 JB ' 2(IIJ REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC 
·SfJ BS."STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB2(Jl(J:Ao.. ' 2(JI'J PRINT:PRINTBS; :INPUTTS GM 
B:SR·B HC ' 2(J2(J IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUBI(J2(J :GOT02(Jl(J II 

·85 GOSUB252(J:lFB-(lrHEN8(J FO '2(J4(J FORA.lT04:AS.MlDS(TS,A,I):GOSUB2(J6rJ:IFT( 
· 86 POKE25I,T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252,T(2)+T(l)*16 KE A).16THENGOSUBI(J2(J:GOT02(JI(J AD 
• 9'J BS."ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX" :GOSUB2(Jl(J: EN-B IF ·2(J5(J NEXT: B-(T(I )*4fJ96)+(T(2)*256 )+(T(3)*16)+ 
· 95 GOSUB251(J:IFB-(JTHENSfJ FP T(4) : RETURN GF 
-96 POKE254, T( 2)+ T(I )*16 : B-T( 4)+ I+T(3 )*16 MN -2(J6(J IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(A)-ASC(AS)-55:RET 
-97 IFB>255THENB-B-255:POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 GE URN EH 
-98 POKE253,B:PRINT HN -2(J7(J IFAS>"I"ANDAS<":"THENT(A):ASC(AS)-48:RET 
-I(JI'J REM GET HEX LINE IL URN KP 
-l!(J GOSUB3(JI(J:PRINT": [c P][LEFT]";:FORA.(lr08 FG -2(J8(J T(A).16:RETURN NP 
-12(J FORB-(lrOI :GOT02JCJ HD '25(JI'J REM ADRESS CHECK LI 
- 125 NEXTB ME -251(J IfAD>ENTHENI(JYJ HI 
- 13(J A%(A).T( I)+T«(J)*16:IFAD+A-I-ENTHEN31(J LH -2515 IFB<SRORB>ENTHENJCJ4(J MG 
-135 PRINT" [c P](LEFT-]"; IK ·252(J IFB<2560R(B>4(J96(JANDB<49152)ORB) 53247THE 
-IMJ NEXTA:T-AD-(INT(AD/256)*256):PRINT" " PO NI(JYJ MI 
-15'J FORA.(JT07:T.T+A%(A):IFT>255THENT.T-255 LK -253(J RETURN 1M 
-16'J NEXT lA -3(IIJ REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB 
-!7(J IFA%(8) <>TIHENGOSUBI(JI(J:GOTOll'J FK -YJI(J AC-AD:A=MJ96:GOSUBYJ7(J HG 
-18'J FORA.(lr07: POKEAD+A, A%( A) : NEXT: AD-AD+8: GOT -3fJ2(J A.256: GOSUB3(J7(J CE 
Oll(J MN '3(J3(J A-16:GOSUB3(J7(J PN 

-2'JI'J REM GET HEX INPUT AB -YJ4fJ A-I :GOSUB3(J7(J HJ 
-2JCJ GETAS: IFAS-""THEN2JCJ HO -3(J6rJ RETURN 1M 
-211 IFAS.CHRS(2(J)THEN27(J GC -YJ7'J T.INT(AC/A):IFT>9THENAS-CHRS(T+55):GOT03 
-212 IFAS.CHRS(l33 )THEN4f/Jl'J MD (J9fJ CJ 
-213 IFASaCHRS(l34)THEN41(JI'J KF -3(J8(J ASaCHR$(T+48) JP 
-214 IFASaCHRS(l35)THENPRINT" ":GOT045'JI'J GE -3(J9(J PRINTAS; : AC-AC-A*T:RETURN AC 
-215 IFA$-CHR$(l36 )THENPRINT" ":GOT04 7(JI'J BJ -4fIl) A$."**SAVE**" :GOSUB42(JI'J AI 
-22(J lFAS>"@"ANDAS <"G"THENT(B)-ASC(A$)-55:GOTO -4(J5(J OPEN I , T ,I, A$: SYS68'J :CLOSEI LH 
25'J GM '4(J6(J IFST.(lrHENEND EO 

-23(J IFA$ >" I" ANDAS <": "THENT( B)=ASC(A$ )-48 :GOTO ·4fJ7(J GOSUBI(J60: IFT.8THENGOSUBI2(IJ FJ 
25(J LE .4fJ8(J GOT04(IIJ FF, 

-24fJ GOSUBIJCJI'J:GOT021(J LL ·41(JI'J A$ ..... LOAD*.":GOSUB42(IJ AB 
- 25'J PRINTA$"[c P](LEFT]"; OA -415'J OPENI,T,rJ,A$:SYS69'J:CLOSEI MF 
-26'J GOTOl25 CG -416'J IFST-64THENll(J JH 
·27(J IFA >(lrHEN28(J OP -417(J GOSUB1(J7'J:IFT.8THENGOSUBI2(JI'J CM 
-272 A=-I :IFB=ITHEN29'J OB -4 18(J GOT041(JI'J FO 
-274 GOTOIMJ CJ -42(IJ PRINT" ": PRINTIAB(l4 )A$ FG 
-28'J IFB.(lrHENPRINTCHR$( 2(J) ; CHRS( 2(J); : A.A-I HG ' 421(J PRINT: A$-"": INPUT"FILENAME"; A$ OM 
-285 A-A-I BE ·4215 IFA$.""THEN421(J GF 
·29'J PRINTCHR$(2(J); :GOTOIMJ KH -422(J PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?" :PRINT OF 
-YJI'J REM LAST LINE AD -423(J GETB$:T-l:IFBS·"D"THENT.8:AS."@I):"+AS:RE 
-31(J PRINT" ":T.AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) GJ TURN IG 
-32(J FORB-(JTOA-l:T.T+A%(B):IFT>255THENT.T-255 PL -424fJ IFBS<>"T"THEN423'J FN 
-33(J NEXT lA -425() RETURN 1M 
-3MJ IFA%(A)< >TIHENGOSUBJCJ1(J:GOTOll(J KF -45'/J BS."CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS":GOSUB2(JI(J:AD-
-35'J FORB-(lrOA-I:POKEAD+B,A%(B):NEXT HN B OK 
• 36(J PRINT: PRINT"YOu ARE FINISHED!" :GOT04fIlJ ON -451(J GOSUB2515: IFB-(JTHEN45'/J MA 
-I(IIJ REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL -452(J PRINT:GOT011(J 01 
-j(JIfJ PRINT: PRINT"L1NE ENTERED INCORRECTLY": PR -47(JI'J BS-"BEG1N SCAN AT ADDRESS": GOSUB2()I'J: AD. 
INT:GOTOll(IJ DH B FH 

-j(J2(J PRINT: PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE!": ·47(J5 GOSUB2515: IFB-(lrHEN47'JI'J NK 
GOTOl!(I J JA -47(16 PRINT:GOT0474fJ 01 

- IfJ3(J PRINT: PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING -4 71(J FORB-(lr07: AC-PEEK( AD+B) :GOSUBJrJYJ: IFAD+B 
!":B-(J:GOTOll(JI'J HD -ENTHENAD-SR:GOSUBI(J8(J:GOT011(J BK 

- I(J4fJ PRINT: PRINT" ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED ·4715 PRINT" ";: NEXTB EC 
RANGE!":B=(J:GOTOll(IJ AG -472(J PRINT:AD-AD+8 GN 

- 1(J5(J PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROfl!":B.(J:G ·473(J GETBS:IFBS-GHRS(l36)THENll(J HN 
OTOll(JI'J KN -474fJ GOSUB3(Jl'J:PRINT": "; :GOT0471(J JD 
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IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages ffT and 88 explain these codes
n Ii • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entsnng any programs! VIC

Falling Needles &
Shared Birthdays

# 1:
# 2:
# 3:
# 4:
# I'):
# 11:
# 12:
813:

[
FRO~

'1 RFl
•2 REI
'3 REI

"SUI
'1') ~

• 2')
3'):

•3')
·M)
•5')
'6')
·90 R
'99 R

IS I
·1ff) I
·11()
'12')
·898
·899
• 9(}) l
AD(')

'9()5
I)=F1

•9()6 1
·9()9

'91')
'90/)

·1 R
'2 R~

'3 R~
YOU

·4 R
VE ".,

'F) GO

·IM) PRINT"PEOPLE HAVE THE SAME BIRTHDAY" AN
·150 PRINT JJ
•160 GOTO 3() OJ
·2(}) PF=I HM
'210 FOR NP=I TO 366 EP
·220 PF=PF*(367-NP)/366 DA
'23() PRINT "I PEOPLE ="NP; CO
'240 PRINT "[3" "1% PROB. =" (l-PF)*F}j IB
'245 REM COUNT # OF LINES LISTED (NL) AC
·250 NL=NL+I : IF NL<20 THEN 290 GD
'260 NL=0 IB
'27() PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY FOR MORE[3". "1" LE
·28() GET X$: IF X$="" THEN 28() JH
· 20/) NEXT IA

BIRTHDAY SIMULATOR
'1 REM JD
·2 REM -- BIRTHDAY SIMULATOR -- BK
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #20 OJ
·4 REM JD
'10 REM - SIMULATE GROUPS OF PEOPLE WITH GN
·11 REM RANDOMLY CHOSEN BIRTHDAYS. CL
'12 REM EACH GROUP CONTAINS 'NUMP' DH
·13 REM PEOPLE. BDAY(X) IS THE DN
'14 REM BIRTHDAY (1-366) OF THE XTH OD
·15 REM PERSON. CT(X) IS THE COUNT OF HP
'16 REM HOW MANY PEOPLE IN THE GROUP DL
·17 REM HAVE DAY X AS THEIR BIRTHDAY. LI
'18 REM SUCCESS=I IF TWO PEOPLE IN OC
·19 REM ONE GROUP HAVE THE SAME CO
·20 REM BIRTHDAY. BO
·21 REM JD
·30 NUMP=24 :REM« CHANGE THIS MJ
·40 DIM BDAY(NUMP),CT(366) LJ
'50 GROUP=1 IH
'60 SUCCESS:f) PH
·65 REM - RESET COUNT OF USED BIRTHDAYS PP
•70 FOR PERSN=I TO NUMP OG
·80 CT(BDAY(PERSN»=0 : NEXT IE
·85 REM - CHOOSE EACH PERSON'S BIRTHDAY ND
·90 FOR PERSN=I TO NUMP OG
·I(}) DAY=INT(366*RND(0»+I BK
'110 BDAY(PERSN)=DAY JK
·120 CT(DAY)=CT(DAY)+I PB
'130 NEXT PERSN AA
'135 REM - CHECK FOR DUPLICATES NK
'IM) FOR PERSN=I TO NUMP OG
·150 IF CT(BDAY(PERSN»<2 THEN 180 NP
•16() SUCCESS=1 PG
'170 PERSN=NUMP IE
·I8() NEXT PERSN AA
'190 IF SUCCESS=I THEN TTL=TTL+I LK
• 2(}j PRINT GROUP"GROUPS [4" "1"; AM
•2F) PRINT TTL*F}j/GROUP"% SUCCESS" OB
'220 GROUP=GROUP+I : GOTO 60 OK

NEEDLES
JD
EE
OJ
JD
DC
GI
GP
OJ
MO
DC
DL
JD
KF
NF
AJ
DG
GN
MP
IG
JG
NC
KE
EH
HM
MN
PG

BIRTHDAY CALC
'1 REM JD
·2 REM -- BIRTHDAY CALC ML
'3 REM RUPERT REPORT #20 OJ
·4 REM JD
'10 REM - CALCULATE THE PROBABILITY CK
'11 REM THAT FOR A GROUP OF NP PEOPLE EO
'12 REM TWO OR MORE OF THEM WERE BORN MP
·13 REM ON THE SAME DAY OF THE YEAR OK
'14 REM JD
'20 PRINT CHR$(I47) FG
'3() PRINT "HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE IN THE ROO
M":PRINT"(ENTER () FOR COMPLETE LIST)" KI

·40 INPUT NP CC
'50 IF NP<=0 O~ INT(NP)<>NP THEN 2(}) BG
·60 PF=I :REM PROBABILITY OF FAILURE OM
'70 FOR Q=1 TO NP AI
·80 PF=(367-Q)*PF/366 : NEXT JC
'90 PS=I-PF :REM PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS IL
·I(}) PRINT JJ
'IF) PRINT"IN A GROUP OF" NP "PEOPLE," KE
·I2() PRINT"THERE IS A" PS*F}j "PERCENT" CG
'I3() PRINT"PROBABILITY THAT TWO OR MORE" KG

FROM PAGE 53
·1 REM
·2 REM - NEEDLES
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #20
·4 REM
·10 REM - SIMULATE THE BUFFON NEEDLE
·11 REM EXPERIMENT. DROP NEEDLES OF
·12 REM LENGTH L ON FLOORBOARDS OF
·13 REM WIDTH H. SUCCESS IF NEEDLE
'14 REM LANDS ON A CRACK. PROBABILITY
·15 REM OF LANDING ON A CRACK IS
·16 REM (2*L)/(H*PI)
·17 REM
·20 H=I :L=H :TRIES=I :WINS=I :K=2*L/H
.Jr) PRINT CHR$(l47)TAB(l2)"< TRIES"
•M) PRINT TAB(l2) "< PI"
·sr) PRINT TAB(l2)"< AVG"
·6() Y()=H*RND(r)
·70 A=RND(0)*30(})0
·80 Y=L*SIN(A)+Y0
·90 IF Y>H OR Y<0 THEN WINS=WINS+I
·I(}) PI=K*TRIES/WINS
·110 TTL=TTL+PI : AVG=TTL/TRIES
·120 PRINT CHR$(I9)TRIES : PRINT PI
·IJr) PRINT AVG
·140 TRIES=TRIES+I
•1sri GOTO 6()

90 AHOYI
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Falling Needles & h., .. · 

Shal'ed Birlhdays ···· '.,,: 
FROM PAGE 53 
'1 REM 
'2 REM -- NEEDLES 
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #20 
·4 REM 

NEEDLES 
JD 
EE 
OJ 

'10 REM - SIMULATE THE BUFFON NEEDLE 
·11 REM EXPERIMENT. DROP NEEDLES OF 
'12 REM LENGTH L ON FLOORBOARDS OF 
·13 REM WIDTH H. SUCCESS IF NEEDLE 
'14 REM LANDS ON A CRACK. PROBABILITY 
·15 REM OF LANDING ON A CRACK IS 
·16 REM (2*L)/(H*PI) 
·17 REM 
·20 H=1 :L=H :TRIES=1 :WINS=1 :K=2*L/H 
'3() PRINT CHR$(l47)TAB(l2)"< TRIES" 
.4f) PRINT TAB(l2)"< PI" 
·sr) PRINT TAB(l2)"< AVG" 
• 6() Y()=H*RND(f)) 
·70 A=RND(0)*30(})0 
'80 Y=L*SIN(A)+Y0 
·90 IF Y>H OR Y<0 THEN WINS=WINS+l 
·1(}) PI=K*TRIES/WINS 
·110 TTL=TTL+PI : AVG=TTL/TRIES 
·120 PRINT CHR$(19)TRIES : PRINT PI 
• 13() PRINT AVG 
·140 TRIES=TRIES+l 
• 1 sri GOTO 6() 

BIRTHDAY CALC 

JD 
DC 
GI 
GP 
OJ 
MO 
DC 
OL 
JD 
KF 
NF 
AJ 
DG 
GN 
MP 
IG 
JG 
NC 
KE 
EH 
HM 
MN 
PG 

'1 REM JD 
·2 REM -- BIRTHDAY CALC ML 
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #20 OJ 
·4 REM m 
'10 REM - CALCULATE THE PROBABILITY CK 
'11 REM THAT FOR A GROUP OF NP PEOPLE EO 
'12 REM TWO OR MORE OF THEM WERE BORN MP 
·13 REM ON THE SAME DAY OF THE YEAR OK 
'14 REM JD 
·20 PRINT CHR$(147) FG 
· 3() PRINT "HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE IN THE ROO 
M": PRINT" (ENTER () FOR COMPLETE LIST)" KI 

·40 INPUT NP CC 
'50 IF NP<=0 O~ INT(NP) <>NP THEN 200 BG 
·60 PF=1 :REM PROBABILITY OF FAILURE OM 
'70 FOR 0=1 TO NP AI 
·80 PF=(367-Q)*PF/366 : NEXT JC 
'90 PS=I-PF :REM PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS IL 
'1(}) PRINT JJ 
'IIf) PRINT"IN A GROUP OF" NP "PEOPLE," KE 
'12() PRINT"THERE IS A" PS*Ifh "PERCENT" CG 
'13() PRINT"PROBABILITY THAT TWO OR MORE" KG 

90 AHOY! 

'14f) PRINT"PEOPLE HAVE THE SAME BIRTHDAY" AN 
·150 PRINT JJ 
'160 GOTO 30 OJ 
'2(h PF=1 HM 
'210 FOR NP=1 TO 366 EP 
·220 PF=PF*(367-NP)/366 DA 
• 23() PRINT "# PEOPLE ="NP; CO 
'24f) PRINT "[3" ")% PROB. =" (l-PF)*I(h IB 
'245 REM COUNT # OF LINES LISTED (NL) AC 
·250 NL=NL+l : IF NL<20 THEN 290 GD 
'260 NL=0 IB 
· 27() PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY FOR MORE[ 3" . ")" LE 
· 28() GET X$: IF X$="" THEN 28() JH 
' 290 NEXT IA 

BIRTHDAY SIMULATOR 
'1 REM JD 
·2 REM -- BIRTHDAY SIMULATOR -- BK 
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #20 OJ 
·4 REM JD 
'10 REM - SIMULATE GROUPS OF PEOPLE WITH GN 
·11 REM RANDOMLY CHOSEN BIRTHDAYS. CL 
'12 REM EACH GROUP CONTAINS 'NUMP' DH 
·13 REM PEOPLE. BDAY(X) IS THE DN 
'14 REM BIRTHDAY (1-366) OF THE XTH 00 
·15 REM PERSON. CT(X) IS THE COUNT OF HP 
·16 REM HOW MANY PEOPLE IN THE GROUP DL 
·17 REM HAVE DAY X AS THEIR BIRTHDAY. LI 
'18 REM SUCCESS=1 IF TWO PEOPLE IN OC 
'19 REM ONE GROUP HAVE THE SAME CO 
· 20 REM BIRTHDAY. BO 
· 21 REM JD 
'30 NUMP=24 :REM « CHANGE THIS MJ 
·40 DIM BDAY(NUMP),CT(366) LJ 
'50 GROUP=1 IH 
·60 SUCCESS=0 PH 
·65 REM - RESET COUNT OF USED BIRTHDAYS PP 
· 7() FOR PERSN=1 TO NUMP OG 
'8() CT(BDAY(PERSN))=() : NEXT IE 
·85 REM - CHOOSE EACH PERSON'S BIRTHDAY ND 
'90 FOR PERSN=1 TO NUMP OG 
'1(}) DAY=INT(366*RND(0))+1 BK 
'110 BDAY(PERSN)=DAY JK 
'120 CT(DAY)=CT(DAY)+1 PB 
'130 NEXT PERSN AA 
'135 REM - CHECK FOR DUPLICATES NK 
'14f) FOR PERSN=1 TO NUMP OG 
·150 IF CT(BDAY(PERSN)) <2 THEN 180 NP 
·160 SUCCESS=1 PG 
'170 PERSN=NUMP IE 
• 18() NEXT PERSN AA 
'190 IF SUCCESS=1 THEN TTL=TTL+l LK 
• 2(h PRINT GROUP"GROUPS [4" ")"; AM 
• 210 PRINT TTL*Ifh/GROUP"% SUCCESS" OB 
·220 GROUP=GROUP+l : GOTO 60 OK 

VIC 

# 1: 
# 2: 
# 3: 
# 4: 
# Ii): 
# 11: 
# 12: 
# 13: 

[ 
FROM 
'1 REI 
'2 REI 
'3 REI 

"SUI 
'If) GI 
• 2() 

3(): 
• 3() 

.4f) P 
• 5() 

'6() 

'9() R 
' 99 RI 

IS 
. If}) 
'11() 

'1 2() \ 
'898\ 
·899 \ 
• 9(}) 1 

AD(r) 
·9()5 I 
I)=FI 

'906 ! 
• 9()9 \ 
'91() I 
• 99() 

'1 R 
'2 R~ 
'3 R 

YOU ~ 

·4 RFJI 
VE n. 

1 
'1() GO 



SAWING WOOD (C-64)
·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA
'2 REM SAWING WOOD LE
'l/J GOSUB 9/!):GOTO 1/)/) 10
'20 FOR 1=1 TO 2:POKE AD(I),O :POKE SR(I)
,243:NEXT IN

'25 POKE AD(O),64:POKE SR(0),66 IH
·30 POKE FH(1),255:POKE FH(2),12 :POKE FB
(/J),2/)/) GD

'35 POKE VL,15:PRINT "." CJ
·4/J POKE GT(1),129:POKE GT(2),129:POKE GT

AHOYI 91

'20 FOR 1=1 TQ 2:POKE AD(I),48:POKE SR(I)
,16:NEXT:POKE FH(1),20:POKE FH(2),40 BC

·25 POKE AD(0),34:POKE SR(0),49:POKE FB(0
),10 LD

'3/J POKE VL,15:PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO STOP
SOUND" OC

·40 POKE GT(1),129:POKE GT(2),129:POKE GT
(0),17 KF

·50 FOR 1=10 TO 220 STEP 70:POKE FH(l),I:
POKE FH(2),I:NEXT NP

·60 POKE GT(l),O:POKE GT(2),O:POKE GT(0),
/J:IF PEEK(653)=lJ THEN 41J LM

·70 IF PEEK(653)<>0 THEN 70 AK
•9/J RETURN 1M
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED KO
'l/!J PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND" OL
·110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GL
·12/J GOSUB 2/J: GOTO l/!J EI
·898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ
'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB
'91IJ FL(0)=54272:FH(0)=54273:GT(0)=54276:
AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD

·905 FOR 1=1 TO 2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH(
I)=FH(0)+X:GT(I)=GT(0)+X:AD(I)=AD(0)+X MG

'906 SR(I)=SR(0)+X:NEXT BE
·9119 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ
'910 VL=54296 FN
'990 RETURN 1M

LB
REMO

ML
10

, 1: JD , 14: AE I 7/J: MP I 1: JD I 4/J: CH , 161):OM I 1: JD I 19: CG I 111J:JK
, 2: GN , 15: AJ , 8IJ: IG , 2: LC , 51J: LK , 2/)/):HM , 2: OD II 2/J: BA I 12/J:PB
, 3: AD II 16: BE II 9/J: IC , 3: PN # 6/J: KL I 21/J:DJ I 3: AF # 21: SD # 13/J: AO
, 4: JD It 17: JD I 1/j/): NC # 4: JD II 7/J: PO # 22/J:DA 1/ 4: JD # 31J: HG # 135:CG
, IIJ: FH 1/ 2/J: IE , 110:IJ # l/J: MI , 8IJ: JF II 23/J:OH , 1/): AC , 4/J: AO I 140:OG
, 11: EG , 3/): 11M I 12/):01 , 11: EE , 90: AD , 241): FE I 11: GA # S1J: IH I 150:BA
, 12: OK , 41J: OB # 13/J:HK I 12: IP I l/)/):JJ # 245:MB I 12: NF , 6/): PH , 16/): PG
, 13: GG It 5/J: CN I 141):MN It 13: IF , 11/): HH # 25/):MP , 13: FB I 65: GP # 17/):IE

I , 60: GN # 15/J:PD # 14: JD , 12/):OH , 26/J:IB I 14: ED # 7/J: OG 1/ 18/): AO
If 2/): FB , 13/J:OE # 27/):JO , 15: GN , 8/J: IH , 190:MJ
I 3/): BL , 141J:GD # 28/): KA I 16: FF , 85: OL I 2/)/J: FN

I I lS1J:JJ I 29/J: IA , 17: JA I 90: OG , 21/):NK
, 18: KH , 101): BK # 22/):OG

VIC 20 BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES FOR FALLING NEEDLES AND SHARED BIRTHDAYS
NEEDLES BIRTHDAY CALC BIRTHDAY SIMULATOR

HELICOPTER BLADES (C-64)
'1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA
·2 REM HELICOPTER BLADES CD
'3 REM HUMMING SOUND IN VOICE 0 SUGGESTS

YOU ARE IN HELICOPTER
·4 REM TO HEAR MORE DISTANT CBOPPER,

VE ": POKE GT(O) ,17" FROM LINE 41J
'l/J GOSUB 91!J:GOTO II)/)

FROM PAGE 18 SIMPLE GUNSHOT (C-64)
'1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA
•2 REM SIMPLE GUNSHOT JJ
'3 REM (NOTE THAT LINES 1/.fJ AND ABOVE ARE

"SUPPORT"--LINES 2/J-91J ~IAKE THE SOUND) KA
'1/) GOSUB 9/j/):GOTO l/JIJ 10
·20 POKE AD(1),5:POKE SR(l),O:POKE FL(l),
30:POKE FH(1),30 LH

'3/) POKE VL,15:PRINT "." CJ
·40 POKE GT(1),129 KC
'50 FOR 1=0 TO 59:NEXT JC
·60 POKE GT(l),O CF
•9/J RETURN 1M
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED KO
'lI)/) PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND"; DB
'110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GL
·120 GOSUB 20:GOTO lr~J EI
·898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ
·899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB
'91!) FL(0)=54272:FH(0)=54273:GT(0)=54276:
AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD

·91)5 FOR 1=1 TO 2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH(
I)=FH(0)+X:GT(I)=GT(0)+X:AD(I)=AD(0)+X MG

'906 SR(I)=SR(O)+X:NEXT BE
·9/19 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ
'910 VL=54296 FN
•99/J RETURN 1M

D
K

N
J

B
C
'DIB
E
H
A

VIC 20 BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES FOR FALLING NEEDLES AND SHARED BIRTHDAYS 
NEEDLES BIRTHDAY CALC BIRTHDAY SIMULATOR 

# 1: JD # 14: AE /I 7(J: MP # 1: JD /I 4(J: CH II 16(J:OM /I 1: JD II 19: CG 1/ ll(J: JK 
, 2: GN # 15: AJ II 81): IG II 2: LC 1/ 5(J: LK # 2(J(J:HM # 2: OD # 2(J: BA # 12(J: PB 
# 3: AD # 16: BE 1/ 9(J: IC 1/ 3: PN # 6Q: KL 1/ 2l(J: DJ II 3: AF # 21: JD , l3(J:AO 
# 4: JD 1/ 17: JD # Fh:NC 1/ 4: JD # 7(J: PO # 22Q:DA # 4: JD # 3Q: HG # 135:CG 
, I(J: FH II 2(J: IE # ll(J: IJ # FJ: MI 1/ 8(J: JF # 23(J:OH /I l(J: AC II 4Q: AO # 1MJ:OG 
# 11: EG # JrJ : HM II 12(J:OI /I 11: EE /I 9(J: AD II 2MJ:FE # 11: GA # srJ : IH # 15Q:BA 
/I 12: OK II MJ: OB /I l3(J: HK # 12: IP /I 1(.fJ:JJ # 245:MB /I 12: NF # 6(J: PH /I 16(J:PG 
1/ 13: GG # srJ: CN II 1MJ:MN If 13: IF # l1(J:HH If 2srJ:MP # 13: FB 1/ 65: GP 1/ 17(J: IE 

I # 6(J: GN # 1srJ:PD # 14: JD # 12(J:OH # 26Q:IB II 14: ED # 7(J: OG # 18(J: AO 
1/ 2(J: FB II 13(J:OE # 27(J:JO # 15: GN II srJ: IH II 19(J:MJ 
1/ 3(J: BL II 1MJ:GD 1/ 28(J: KA 1/ 16: FF # 85: OL # 2(J(J:FN 

I # 1srJ:JJ # 29(J:IA # 17: JA # 9(J: OG 1/ 21(J:NK 
I 18: KH II lQI): BK 1/ 22(J:OG 

p 
FROM PAGE 18 SIMPLE GUNSHOT (C-64) 
'1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA 
·2 REM SIMPLE GUNSHCJr JJ 
'3 REM (NOTE THAT LINES l(fJ AND ABOVE ARE 

"SUPPORT" -LINES 2(J-9(J ~IAKE THE SOUND) KA 
·1(J GOSUB 9(.fJ:GOTO F.fJ 10 
'2Q POKE AD(I),5:POKE SR(I),Q:POKE FL(l), 
3Q:POKE FH(1),3Q LH 

'3(J POKE VL,15:PRINT "." CJ 
·4Q POKE GT(1),129 KC 
·5Q FOR I=Q TO 59:NEXT JC 
·6Q POKE GT(I),Q CF 
·9Q RETURN 1M 
·99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED KO 
·1(.fJ PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND"; DB 
'11Q IF PEEK(653)=Q THEN llQ GL 
.!2(J GOSUB 2(J: GOTO 1(.fJ EI 
·898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ 
·899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB 
'9(fJ FL(Q)=54272:FH(Q)=54273:GT(Q)=54276: 
AD(Q)=54277:SR(Q)=54278 LD 

·9Q5 FOR 1=1 TO 2:X-I*7:FL(I)=FL(Q)+X:FH( 
I)=FH(Q)+X:GT(I)=GT(Q)+X:AD(I)=AD(Q)+X MG 

'9(J6 SR(I)=SR(rJ)+X:NEXT BE 
·9Q9 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ 
'91Q VL=54296 FN 
·99Q RETURN 1M 

HELICOPTER BLADES (C-64) 
'1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA 
• 2 REM HELICOPTER BLADES CD 
'3 REM HUMMING SOUND IN VOICE (J SUGGESTS 

YOU ARE IN HELICOPTER 
· 4 REM TO HEAR MORE DISTANT CHOPPER, 

VE ":POKE GT«(J) ,17" FROM LINE MJ 
'I(J GOSUB 9(.fJ:GOTO F.fJ 

LB 
REMO 

ML 
10 

·2Q FOR I-I TQ 2:POKE AD(I),48:POKE SR(I) 
,16:NEXT:POKE FH(1),2Q:POKE FH(2),4Q BC 

·25 POKE AD(Q),34:POKE SR(Q),49:POKE FH(Q 
),IQ LD 

• JrJ POKE VL ,15: PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO STOP 
SOUND" OC 

·4Q POKE GT(1),129:POKE GT(2),129:POKE GT 
«(J) ,17 KF 

'5Q FOR I=IQ TO 22Q STEP 7Q:POKE FH(I),I: 
POKE FH(2),I:NEXT NP 

·6Q POKE GT(l),Q:POKE GT(2),Q:POKE GT(Q) , 
Q:IF PEEK(653)-Q THEN 4Q LM 

·7Q IF PEEK(653)<>Q THEN 7Q AK 
• 9(J RETURN 1M 
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED KO 
·1(.fJ PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND" OL 
·11Q IF PEEK(653)=Q THEN 11Q GL 
·12Q GOSUB 2(J:GOTO 1(.fJ EI 
·898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ 
'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB 
'9(fJ FL(Q)-54272:FH(Q)=54273:GT(Q)-54276: 
AD(Q)=54277:SR(Q)-54278 LD 

·9Q5 FOR 1=1 TO 2:X-I*7:FL(I)=FL(Q)+X:FH( 
I)=FH(Q)+X:GT(I)=GT(Q)+X:AD(I)=AD(Q)+X MG 

'9Q6 SR(I)=SR(Q)+X:NEXT BE 
.9(J9 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ 
'91Q VL=54296 FN 
• 99(J RETURN 1M 

SAWING WOOD (C-64) 
·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA 
• 2 REM SAWING WOOD LE 
'I(J GOSUB 9(fJ:GOTO l(fJ 10 
'2Q FOR 1=1 TO 2:POKE AD(I),Q :POKE SR(I) 
,243:NEXT IN 

'25 POKE AD(Q),64:POKE SR(Q) ,66 IH 
·3Q POKE FH(1),255:POKE FH(2),12 :POKE FH 
«(J),2(h GD 

·35 POKE VL,15:PRINT "." CJ 
·4Q POKE GT(1),129:POKE GT(2),129:POKE GT 

AHOYl 91 



(0),21 KK
·45 FOR I~) TO 7:POKE VL,5:POKE VL,15:FOR

XsO TO INT(4*RND(9»:NEXT:NEXT AI
-50 FOR 1=15 TO 0 STEP-1:POKE VL,I:NEXT BH
'55 FOR 1=1 TO 15:POKE VL,I:FOR X=') TO 3:
NEXT: NEXT AK

·60 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE GT(I),O:NEXT KA
·90 RETURN 1M
-99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED KO
·lfJfJ PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND"; DB
'110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GL
·120 GOSUB 20:GOTO 1(~) EI
·898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ
'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB
'9(~) FL(0)=54272:FH(0)s54273:GT(0)-54276:
AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD

'905 FOR 1=1 TO 2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH(
I)sFH(O)+X:GT(I)=GT(O)+X:AD(I)=AD(O)+X MG

'906 SR(I)-SR(O)+X:NEXT BE
-909 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ
'910 VLa54296 FN
'990 RETURN 1M

SPACE GUNSHOT (C-64)
·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA
•2 REM "SPACE" GUNSHOT LE
·1() GOSUB 9(h:GOTO lfJl') 10
'20 POKE AD(1),5:POKE SR(1),53:POKE FL(l)

,30:POKE FH(1),30 PJ
·25 POKE AD(0),5:POKE SR(O) ,53 :POKE FH(O
),250 NG

·3() POKE VL,15:PRINT "." CJ
·40 POKE GT(1),129:FOR 1-0 TO 29:NEXT:POK
E GT(0),17 AG

·50 FOR 1-225 TO 25 STEP -25:POKE FH(O),I
:FOR X~) TO 19:NEXT:NEXT JJ

·60 POKE GT(l),O:POKE GT(O),O ID
'90 RETURN 1M
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED KO
'1(~) PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND"; DB
'110 IF PEEK(653)-0 THEN 110 GL
'120 GOSUB 2():GOTO 1(~) EI
'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ
'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB
'9(~) FL(0)=54272:FH(0)=54273:GT(0)_54276:
AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD

'905 FOR 1=1 TO·2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH(
I)sFH(O)+X:GT(I)=GT(O)+X:AD(I)=AD(O)+X MG

'906 SR(I)=SR(O)+X:NEXT BE
'9(!9 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ
-910 VL=54296 FN
·99() RETURN 1M

·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS
'2 REM SEASHORE
92 AHOY!

SEASHORE (C·64)
CA
PL

·1() GOSUB 9(f!:GOTO lfh 10
·20 POKE AD(1),160:POKE SR(1),255:POKE FL
(1),30:POKE FH(1),30 AF

·25 POKE AD(2),15:POKE SR(2),O:POKE FH(2)
,80 LH

·3() POKE VL ,15: PRINT "PRESS RUNSTOP/RESTO
RE TO STOP" GC

'35 POKE GT(1),129 KC
·40 POKE GT(2),129:FOR 1=255 TO 1(~) STEP
-(1+INT(3*RND(9»):POKE FH(l),I LE

'50 X=4+INT(I/23):IF X>15 THEN X=15 DA
'55 POKE VL,X:FOR XsO TO 29:NEXT:NEXT:POK
E GT(2),O NI

·60 FOR I-1(~) TO 255 STEP 8+INT(1(J*RND(9)
):POKE FH(l),I FD

'70 X=4+INT(I/23):IF X>15 THEN X=15 DA
'75 POKE VL,X:FOR X.e) TO 19:NEXT:NEXT EA
'80 GOTO 40 PE
·90 RETURN 1M
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED KO
'1(~) PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND" OL
·110 IF PEEK(653).f) THEN 110 GL
·120 GOSUB 2():GOTO l(h EI
'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ
-899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB
'9(~) FL(0)=54272:FH(0)-54273:GT(0)=54276:
AD(0)s54277:SR(0)=54278 LD

-90S FOR I-I TO 2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH(
I)-FH(O)+X:GT(I)=GT(O)+X:AD(I)=AD(O)+X MG

-91)6 SR(I)=SR«()+X:NEXT BE
-9CJ9 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ
-910 VL-54296 FN
-99CJ RETURN 1M

BOINK (C-64)
·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA
·2 REM "BOINK" FF
·F) GOSUB 9(~):GOTO 1(f! 10
'20 POKE AD(1),5:POKE SR(1),21:POKE FL(l)

,30:POKE FH(1),30 DI
·25 POKE AD(0),5:POKE SR(0),53 :POKE FH(O
),25 LJ

·3() POKE VL,15:PRINT "." CJ
·4(J POKE GT(l),129:FOR I~) TO 29:NEXT:POK
E GT(0),17 AG

·50 FOR 1-25 TO 250 STEP 25:POKE FH(O),I:
FOR X~J TO 14:NEXT:NEXT AD

·60 POKE GT(l),O:POKE GT(O),O ID
'90 RETURN 1M
·99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED KO
'lfh PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND"; DB
·110 IF PEEK(653).e) THEN 110 GL
'12() GOSUB 20:GOTO lff! EI
'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ
'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB
'9(~J FL(0)=54272:FH(0)-54273:GT(0)=54276:

AD(
-9():
1)=

'9()~

·9(.19
'91~
'99

'1 I·2
'3

"
·1 ()
· 2(J

.3f

'25
).

· 3(J
.4f)
E

·sri
:N

•6fJ
'9()

'99
IS

·1(J(

'1I()

·I2()
'898
'899
• 9(J(

AD(
'9(JS
1)=

'9(!6
'909
'9I()
'99(

'1 R
•2 RI
'I(J ~

- 2() \

O:PC
• 3() \

·45 !
FRq

-6() \

'9() !
'99

IS
'10()
·U()

'120
'898

(0),21 KK 
·45 FOR 1=0 TO 7:POKE VL,5:POKE VL,15:FOR 

X=0 TO INT(4*RND(9)):NEXT:NEXT AI 
·50 FOR 1=15 TO 0 STEP-1:POKE VL,I:NEXT BH 
'55 FOR 1=1 TO 15:POKE VL,I:FOR X=0 TO 3: 
NEXT : NEXT AK 

·60 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE GT(I),0 :NEXT KA 
'90 RETURN 1M 
·99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED KO 
'10() PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND"; DB 
'110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GL 
'120 GOSUB 20:GOTO 100 EI 
·898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ 
'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB 
'900 FL(0)=54272:FH(0)=54273:GT(0)=54276: 
AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD 

·905 FOR 1=1 TO 2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH( 
I)=FH(0)+X:GT(I)=GT(0)+X:AD(I)=AD(0)+X MG 

'906 SR(I)=SR(0)+X:NEXT BE 
'9()9 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ 
'910 VL=54296 FN 
'990 RETURN 1M 

SPACE GUNSHOT (C·64) 
'1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA 
·2 REM "SPACE" GUNSHOT LE 
·10 GOSUB 900:GOTO 1(}) 10 
'20 POKE AD(I),5:POKE SR(I),53:POKE FL(I) 

,30:POKE FH(I),30 PJ 
·25 POKE AD(0),5:POKE SR(0),53 :POKE FH(0 
),250 NG 

• 3() POKE VL ,15: PRINT "." CJ 
·40 POKE GT(I),129:FOR 1=0 TO 29:NEXT:POK 
E GT(0), 17 AG 

'50 FOR 1=225 TO 25 STEP -25:POKE FH(0),I 
:FOR X=0 TO 19:NEXT:NEXT JJ 

·60 POKE GT(I),0:POKE GT(0),0 ID 
'90 RETURN 1M 
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED KO 
'l(ftj PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND"; DB 
'110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GL 
'120 GOSUB 20:GOTO 1(}) EI 
'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ 
'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB 
'900 FL(0)=54272:FH(0)=54273:GT(0)-54276: 
AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD 

'905 FOR 1=1 TO· 2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH( 
I)=FH(0)+X:GT(I)=GT(0)+X:AD(I)=AD(0)+X MG 

'9()6 SR(I)=SR(r))+X :NEXT BE 
'909 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ 
·910 VL=54296 FN 
• 99() RETURN 1M 

·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS 
·2 REM SEASHORE 
92 AHOY! 

SEASHORE (C-64) 
CA 
PL 

'10 GOSUB 9(}):GOTO 1(}) 10 
·20 POKE AD(I),160:POKE SR(I),255 :POKE FL 
(1),30:POKE FH(I),30 AF 

·25 POKE AD(2),15:POKE SR(2),0 :POKE FH(2) 
,80 LH 

·30 POKE VL,15:PRINT "PRESS RUNSTOP/RESTO 
RE TO STOP" GC 

'35 POKE GT(I),129 KC 
·40 POKE GT(2),129:FOR 1=255 TO 100 STEP 
-(I+INT(3*RND(9))) :POKE FH(I),I LE 

'50 X=4+INT(I/23):IF X>15 THEN X=15 DA 
'55 POKE VL,X:FOR X=0 TO 29:NEXT:NEXT:POK 
E GT(2),0 NI 

·60 FOR I=I(}) TO 255 STEP 8+INT(10*RND(9) 
):POKE FH(I),I FD 

'70 X=4+INT(I/23):IF X>15 THEN X=15 DA 
'75 POKE VL,X:FOR X=0 TO 19:NEXT:NEXT EA 
'80 GOTO 40 PE 
·90 RETURN 1M 
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED KO 
• Fftj PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND" OL 
'110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GL 
·120 GOSUB 20:GOTO 100 EI 
'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ 
·899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB 
'900 FL(0)=54272:FH(0)=54273:GT(0)=54276: 
AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD 

·905 FOR 1=1 TO 2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH( 
I)=FH(0)+X:GT(I)=GT(0)+X:AD(I)=AD(0)+X MG 

'9()6 SR(I)=SR(r))+X:NEXT BE 
'909 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ 
'910 VL=54296 FN 
'990 RETURN 1M 

BOINK (C-64) 
·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA 
·2 REM "BOINK" FF 
·10 GOSUB 9(}):GOTO 100 10 
'20 POKE AD(I),5:POKE SR(I),21:POKE FL(I) 

,30:POKE FH(I),30 DI 
·25 POKE AD(0),5:POKE SR(0),53 :POKE FH(0 
),25 LJ 

·3r) POKE VL ,15: PRINT "." CJ 
·40 POKE GT(I),129:FOR 1=0 TO 29 :NEXT:POK 
E GT(0),17 AG 

'50 FOR 1-25 TO 250 STEP 25:POKE FH(0),I: 
FOR X=0 TO 14:NEXT:NEXT AD 

·60 POKE GT(I),0:POKE GT(0),0 ID 
'90 RETURN 1M 
·99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED KO 
'IrJfj PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND"; DB 
'110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GL 
'120 GOSUB 20 :GOTO 100 EI 
'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ 
'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB 
·900 FL(0)=54272:FH(0)=54273:GT(0)=54276: 

AD( 
• 9(): 
1)= 

' 9()f 
'9()9 
' 91 
' 99 

.q 

.q 
' 3 ~ 

"s 
' 1() 
• 2() 

, J( 
' 25 
) , 

• 3() 

'4() 

E 
· sri 
:N 

• 6() 

' 9() 

' 99 
IS 

' 1(1J 
' llfJ 
· 12(1 
' 898 
' 899 
' 9(fj 

AD( 
'9(15 
1)= 

' 9()6 
' 9()9 
• 91() 
• 99() 

'1 R! 
• 2 RI 
'I () \ 

' 2 () ! 
(): PC 

· 3r) ~ 

·45 ~ 
FR(' 

• 6() ~ 
'9r) ~ 
'99 

IS 
'I(} ) 

'll() 
'12(1 
'898 



I

SPACE GUNSHOT (VIC 20)
·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS OF
'2 REM SPACE GUNSHOT (VIC VERSION) MD
'l(J GOSUB o/JfJ:GOTO I(JfJ JL
-20 POKE FR(O),O:POKE FR(l),O:POKE FR(2),
O:POKE FR(3),l15 OB

•JrJ PRINT "." AI
·45 FOR I-IS TO 0 STEP -1.5:POKE VL,I:X-P
(7(J+3*I):POKE FR(3),X OF

·50 POKE FR(0),45(J-X:NEXT:POKE FR(3),O PH
'55 FOR 1=1 TO 9 STEP 3:POKE VL,I:NEXT BK
·60 FOR I.fJ TO 3:POKE FR(I),O:NEXT NE
·90 RETURN 1M
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED FN
·l(}J PRINT "PRESS SHIFT"; PD
·110 IF PEEK(653)='J THEN 110 GF
·12(J GOSUB 2(J:GOTO 1(1J EK
'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES JF
·899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES CF
'9(J(J DIM FR(3),P(l27) BI

AHOY! 93

'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES CF
'9(tJ DIM FR(3),P(127) BI
'910 FR(0)=36874:FOR 1=1 TO 3:FR(I)=FR(I-
l)+l:NEXT Be

'920 FOR 1=0 TO 127:P(I)=I+128:NEXT IC
•929 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GI
·9JrJ VLa36878 GP
•99(J RETURN IM

HELICOPTER (VIC 20)
·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS OF
·2 REM HELICOPTER (VIC VERSION) GH
·l(J GOSUB 9(PJ:GOTO rr.,rJ JL
·20 POKE FR(O),O:POKE FR(l),O:POKE FR(2),
O:POKE FR(3),P(50) EP

'3(J POKE VL,O KE
·4(J FOR I-(J TO 15:POKE VL,I:NEXT DG
·45 FOR IJJ TO 2:NEXT FI
'50 POKE FR(3),60:FOR I-IS TO 0 STEP-1:PO

KE VL,I:NEXT GB
·60 FOR 1-0 TO 3:POKE FR(I),O:NEXT NE
•90 RETURN IM
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED FN
·l(flJ PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO STOP" KK
·l1(J PRINT".";:IF PEEK(653»(J THEN END LI
'120 GOSUB 2(J :GOTO 110 EP
·898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES JF
·899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES CF
'9(flJ DIM FR(3),P(127) BI
'910 FR(0)=36874:FOR I-I TO 3:FR(I)=FR(I-
l)+l:NEXT Be

·920 FOR 1-0 TO 127:P(I)=I+128:NEXT IC
'929 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GI
•9JrJ VL=36878 GP
•99(J RETURN IM

AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD
'905-FOR 1=1 TO 2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH(
I)=FH(O)+X:GT(I)=GT(O)+X:AD(I)=AD(O)+X MG

'906 SR(I)=SR(O)+X:NEXT BE
'909 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ
'910 VL=54296 FN
'990 RETURN 1M

I

GUNSHOT (VIC 20)
·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS OF
·2 REM GUNSHOT (VIC VERSION) GJ
·l(J GOSUB 9(IJ:GOTO 1(}J JL

G ·20 POKE FR(O),O:POKE FR(l),O:POKE FR(2),
O:POKE FR(3),l15 OB

D ·3(J POKE VL,15:PRINT "." AM
D ·45 FOR I-IS TO 0 STEP -l:POKE VL,I:POKE
M FR(3) ,P(7(J+3*I) :NEXT NO

·60 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE FR(I),O:NEXT LJ
o '90 RETURN 1M
B ·99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT
L IS PRESSED FN
I ·1(1J PRINT "PRESS SHIFT"; PD
J '110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GF
B •12(J GOSUB 20:GOTO l(JfJ EK

'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES JF

:0
If

COMPLEX GUNSHOT (C-64)
·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS CA
·2 REM COMPLEX GUNSHOT NA
·3 REM (NOTE THAT LINES l(IJ AND ABOVE ARE

"SUPPORT"--LINES 2(J-9(J MAKE THE SOUND) KA
·10 GOSUB 9(1J: GOTO 1(1"J IO
'20 POKE AD(1),5:POKE SR(1),53:POKE FL(l)

,30:POKE FH(1).30 PJ
·25 POKE AD(0),5:POKE SR(0),53 :POKE FH(O
),250 NG

·3(J POKE VL,15:PRINT "." CJ
·40 POKE GT(1),129:FOR 1=0 TO 29:NEXT:POK

o E GT(0),17 AG
'L '50 FOR 1=225 TO 25 STEP -25:POKE FR(O),I
>L
I

:NEXT LF
! ·60 POKE GT(l),O:POKE GT(O) ,0 ID
J -90 RETURN 1M
B '99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED KO
D 'I(JfJ PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND"; DB

'110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GL
-12(J GOSUB 2(J: GOTO FJfJ EI

3E '898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ
1.1 '899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB
IN '9(PJ FL(0)=54272:FH(0)=54273:GT(0)=54276:
M AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD

'905 FOR I-I TO 2:X=I*7:FL(I)-FL(0)+X:FH(
I)=FH(O)+X:GT(I)-GT(O)+X:AD(I)-AD(O)+X MG

rA '9(16 SR(I)=SR«(J)+X:NEXT BE
F '9(19 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ
o .91(J VL=54296 FN

·990 RETURN 1M

AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD 
'905 -FOR 1=1 TO 2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH( 
I)=FH(O)+X:GT(I)=GT(O)+X:AD(I)=AD(O)+X MG 

'906 SR(I)=SR(O)+X:NEXT BE 
'909 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ 
·910 VL=54296 FN 
'990 RETURN 1M 

COMPLEX GUNSHOT (C-64) 
-I REM SOUND EFFECTS CA 
·2 REM COMPLEX GUNSHOT NA 
-3 REM (NOTE THAT LINES l(ft) AND ABOVE ARE 

"SUPPORT"--LINES 2()-9() MAKE THE SOUND) KA 
·10 GOSUB 9(ft):GOTO 100 10 
·20 POKE AD(1),5:POKE SR(1),53:POKE FL(l) 

,30:POKE FH(1),30 PJ 
·25 POKE AD(0),5:POKE SR(0),53 :POKE FH(0 
),250 NG 

• 3() POKE VL ,15: PRINT "_" CJ 
·40 POKE GT(1),129:FOR 1=0 TO 29:NEXT:POK 
E GT(0),17 AG 

'50 FOR 1=225 TO 25 STEP -25:POKE FH(0),I 
:NEXT LF 

·60 POKE GT(l),O:POKE GT(0),0 ID 
-90 RETURN 1M 
-99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED KO 
-l(ftj PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO HEAR SOUND"; DB 
-110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GL 
-120 GOSUB 20:GOTO l(ft) EI 
-898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES AJ 
-899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES LB 
-9(ft) FL(0)=54272:FH(0)=54273:GT(0)=54276: 
AD(0)=54277:SR(0)=54278 LD 

-90S FOR 1=1 TO 2:X=I*7:FL(I)=FL(0)+X:FH( 
I)=FH(0)+X:GT(I)=GT(0)+X:AD(I)=AD(0)+X MG 
-9(~ SR(I)=SR(0)+X:NEXT BE 
-909 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GJ 
-910 VL=54296 FN 
-99() RETURN 1M 

GUNSHOT (VIC 20) 
-I REM SOUND EFFECTS OF 
-2 REM GUNSHOT (VIC VERSION) GJ 
-1() GOSUB 9(h:GOTO l(h JL 
-20 POKE FR(0),O:POKE FR(1),0:POKE FR(2), 
0:POKE FR(3),l15 OB 

- J() POKE VL ,15: PRINT "_" AM 
-45 FOR 1=15 TO 0 STEP -l:POKE VL,I:POKE 
FR(3),P(7(J+3*I):NEXT NO 

-60 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE FR(I),O:NEXT LJ 
·90 RETURN 1M 
-99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED FN 
'l(ftj PRINT "PRESS SHIFT"; PD 
'110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GF 
'120 GOSUB 20:GOTO l(ft) EK 
-898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES JF 

'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES CF 
'9(ft) DIM FR(3),P(127) BI 
'910 FR(0)=36874:FOR 1=1 TO 3:FR(I)=FR(I-
1)+1: NEXT BC 

'920 FOR 1=0 TO 127:P(I)=I+128:NEXT IC 
'929 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GI 
'930 VL=36878 GP 
• 990 RETURN 1M 

HELICOPTER (VIC 20) 
·1 REM SOUND EFFECTS OF 
·2 REM HELICOPTER (VIC VERSION) GH 
'1() GOSUB 9(ft):GOTO l(ftj JL 
·20 POKE FR(0),0:POKE FR(1),0:POKE FR(2), 
O:POKE FR(3),P(50) EP 

'30 POKE VL,0 KE 
·40 FOR 1-0 TO 15:POKE VL,I:NEXT DG 
·45 FOR Iar) TO 2:NEXT FI 
'50 POKE FR(3),60:FOR 1=15 TO 0 STEP-1:PO 

KE VL,I:NEXT GB 
·60 FOR 1=0 TO 3:POKE FR(I),0:NEXT NE 
• 90 RETURN IM 
·99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED FN 
'1()() PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO STOP" KK 
'U() PRINT"."; :IF PEEK(653»() THEN END LI 
'120 GOSUB 20:GOTO 110 EP 
·898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES JF 
·899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES CF 
·900 DIM FR(3),P(127) BI 
·910 FR(0)=36874:FOR 1=1 TO 3:FR(I)=FR(I-
l)+l:NEXT BC 

·920 FOR 1=0 TO 127:P(I)=I+128:NEXT IC 
'929 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GI 
'930 VL=36878 GP 
· 99() RETURN IM 

SPACE GUNSHOT (VIC 20) 
'1 REM SOUND EFFECTS OF 
·2 REM SPACE GUNSHOT (VIC VERSION) MD 
'1() GOSUB 9(h:GOTO l(h JL 
'20 POKE FR(0),0:POKE FR(l),O:POKE FR(2), 
0:POKE FR(3),l15 OB 

· 3() PRINT "." AI 
·45 FOR 1=15 TO 0 STEP -1.5:POKE VL,I:X=P 
(7(J+3*I):POKE FR(3),X OF 

·50 POKE FR(0),450-X:NEXT:POKE FR(3),0 PH 
·55 FOR 1=1 TO 9 STEP 3:POKE VL,I:NEXT BK 
·60 FOR 1=0 TO 3:POKE FR(I),0:NEXT NE 
• 9() RETURN 1M 
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED FN 
'l(h PRINT "PRESS SHIFT"; PD 
·110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GF 
'12() GOSUB 20: GOTO l(h EK 
'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES JF 
·899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES CF 
-9(}) DIM FR(3) ,P(l27) BI 
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'910 F~(0)=36874:FOR 1=1 TO 3:FR(I)=FR(I-
1)+l:NEXT Be

·920 FOR 1=0 TO 127:P(I)=I+128:NEXT IC
·929 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GI
'930 VL=36878 GP
'990 RETURN 1M

BOINK (VIC 20)
·1 REM SOUND EFFECrS OF
'2 REM BOINK (VIC VERSION) KH
·10 GOSUa Y00:GOTO 100 JL
·2() POKE FR(f) ,P(2r) :POKE FR(l) ,r):POKE FR
(2),r):pOKE FR(3),P(2r) EL

•3') PRINT "." AI
·40 FOR 1=15 TO 0 STEP -l:POKE VL,I:NEXT:

POKE FR(3),0 CO
'50 FOR 1=1 TO 15 STEP 2:POKE FR(0),P(lrft)
+I):POKE VL,I:NEXT CI

·60 FOR 1=0 TO 3:POKE FR(I),0:NEXT:POKE V
L,0 HL

·90 RETURN 1M
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED FN
· Vh PRINT "PRESS SHIFT"; PD
'110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GF
·120 GOSUB 20:GOTO 100 EK
·898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES JF
·899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES CF
'9rh DIM FR(3),P(l27) BI
·910 FR(0)=36874:FOR 1=1 TO 3:FR(I)=FR(I-
l)+I:NEXT Be

'920 FOR 1=0 TO 127:P(I)=I+128:NEXT IC
·929 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GI
·930 VL=36878 GP
'990 RETURN 1M

SAWING WOOD (VIC 20)
'1 REM SOUND EFFECfS OF
·2 REM SAWING WOOD (VIC VERSION) ON
'10 GOSUB 900:GOTO 100 JL
'20 POKE FR(0),P(0):POKE FR(I),0:POKE FR(
2),0:POKE FR(3),20 ND

•Y) POKE VL ,15: PRINT "." AM
·45 FOR 1=0 TO 5:POKE VL,5:POKE VL,15:FOR

X=0 TO INT(3*RND(9»:NEXT:NEXT FD
'50 FOR 1=15 TO 0 STEP-l:POKE VL,I:NEXT KD
'55 FOR 1=1 TO 15:POKE VL,I:FOR Xmf) TO 2:
NEXT: NEXT FP

-60 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE FR(I),0:NEXT LJ
'90 RETURN 1M
'99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WHEN SHIFT

IS PRESSED FN
·Fftj PRINT "PRESS SHIFT"; PD
·110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GF
-120 GOSUB 20:GOTO 100 EK
'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES JF
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· 899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES CF
'9r)r) DIM FR(3),P(l27) BI
'910 FR(0)=36874:FOR 1=1 TO 3:FR(I)=FR(I-
l)+l:NEXT BC

'920 FOR 1=0 TO 127:P(I)=I+128:NEXT IC
'929 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GI
'930 VL=36878 GP
·990 RETURN 1M

SOUND-A-RAMA
FROM PAGE 27
•Y) PRINT" [CLEAR] "SPC( 14)" [RVSON ]SOUND-A-
RAMA[RVSOFF]" AB

'4r) PRINT" [DOWN] IF YOU'RE USING THE DOS 1.J
EDGE, PLEASE[ 3" "] DISABLE IT BY ENTERING
" MK

•Sf) PRINTSPC(l8)" [DOWN ]@Q" ME
·6r) PRINT"[DOWN]THIS WILL MAKE THE PROGRA
MRUN FASTER." AA

·7r) PRINT"[ DOWN ]THEN ENTER": PRINTSPC(l5)"
[DOWN ]RUN 11(/' IJ

'80 END IC
'100 REM SOUND-A-RAMA BY BRUCE BARTLETT

OCT. 1984 LP
'110 GOTO 1520 FN
'120 REM ***COMPUTER TAPE RECORDER--MAIN
LOOP*** OF

'l3r) GETC$(N): IFC$(N)=""THEN 13r) FG
· 14() IFC$ (N) ="P"THENIFN>UNTHENPRINT" [CLEA
R][ DOWN ][WHITE]PLAYING[ 3" . "]" :M=N: POKES+
4,16:N=1:GOTO 180 DJ

'15r) IFC$(N)="M"THENRUN110 LC
• 16r) POKES+F, XT: D(N-UN )=TI :TI$=" [6"rJ"]": P
OKES+F,SE:POKES+UN,TN*VAL(C$(N» DC

·170 N=N+UN:GOTO 130 PL
'180 POKES+F,SE:POKES+UN,TN*VAL(C$(N»:FO
RT=UNTOTT*D(N):NEXT:POKES+F,XT IE

-190 N=N+UN:IFN=MTHENRUN1860 JJ
·2rft) GOTO 180 CN
·210 REM ***DRU}! MACHINE--MAIN LOOP*** HO
'220 GETA$ AL
•23r) IFA$="M"THENPOKE65r), r): RUN IF) HB
·240 ONVAL(A$)GOTO 270, 300, 330, 360, 39
0, 420 EI

-250 GOTO 220 BM
'260 REM ***HI HAT*** CC
·270 POKEFU,TF:POKEFL,TF:POKEAD,FV:POKESR

,FV KE
·280 POKEW,WN:FORT=UNTOFY:NEXT:POKEW,WE:G
OTO 220 FK

'290 REM ***SNARE*** PH
·300 POKEFU,SY:POKEFL,.:POKEAD,.:POKESR,T
V ~

'310 POKEW,WN:FORT=UNTOFY:NEXT:POKEW,WE:G
OTO 22r) FK

•32r)
. 33()
N:PI

•3M)
OTO

-35()
•36()
N: P(

• 37r)
OTO

· 38()
•39(J
TR:

'4(ft)
OTO

•41()
'42])

NN:
·43')

) ,\I
•44r)
•45r)
'461)
7:

-47r)
. 48rJ

,F:
•49()
• srft)
·51()
-521)
· 53()
•54r)
·551)
· S6r)
•57r)
· 58()
•59() I
•6rft) j
· 61()
'62r)
- 6Y)
•6M)
•651)
•66r)
·67r)
•68r)

•69r) ~
KEW,

•7rJfJ
• 7lr)
•nr) ~

•73r) ~

•7M) ~

•7Sf) ~

• 76r) ~

- nr)
•78r)
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' 9lf) FR(r)=36874 : FOR 1=1 TO 3 :FR(I)=FR(I-
1)+I:NEXT BC 

·920 FOR 1=0 TO 127:P(I)=I+128:NEXT IC 
· 929 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GI 
' 930 VL=36878 GP 
· 99() RETURN 1M 

BOINK (VIC 20) 
·1 REM SOUND EFFECrS OF 
· 2 REM B01NK (VIC VERSION) KH 
·If) GOSUB 9(/):GOTO 1()() JL 
'2() POKE FRU) ,P(2() :POKE FR(l) ,r):POKE FR 
(2) ,(): POKE FR(3) , P(2() EL 

· 3() PRINT "." AI 
' 4() FOR 1=15 TO () STEP -1:POKE VL,I:NEXT: 

POK E FR(3),r) CO 
' 50 FOR 1=1 TO 15 STEP 2:POKE FR(0) , P(100 
+I):POKE VL , I:NEXT CI 

' 6() FOR 1=() TO 3: POKE FR(I),r):NEXT :POKE V 
L,0 HL 

·90 RETURN 1M 
' 99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS WH EN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED FN 
• F)() PRINT "PRESS SHIFT"; PD 
·110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GF 
·1 20 GOSUB 20:GOTO 100 EK 
·898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES JF 
·899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES CF 
' 9()fJ DIM FR(3),P(l27) BI 
'91() FR(r)=36874 : FOR 1=1 TO 3:FR(I)=FR(I-
l)+l:NEXT BC 

· 920 FOR 1=0 TO 127:P(I)=I+128:NEXT IC 
· 929 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GI 
· 930 VL=36878 GP 
• 99() RETURN 1M 

SAWING WOOD (VIC 20) 
'1 REM SOUND EFFECfS OF 
· 2 REM SAWING WOOD (VIC VERSION) ON 
'10 GOSUB 900:GOTO 100 JL 
'20 POKE FR(0),P(0):POKE FR(1),0:POKE FR( 
2) ,0:POKE FR(3),20 ND 

. 3f) POKE VL,15:PRINT "." AM 
·45 FOR 1=0 TO 5:POKE VL,5:POKE VL,15:FOR 

X=0 TO INT(3*RND(9»:NEXT:NEXT FD 
' 50 FOR 1=15 TO 0 STEP-l:POKE VL,I:NEXT KD 
' 55 FOR 1=1 TO 15:POKE VL,I:FOR X=0 TO 2: 
NEXT:NEXT FP 

·60 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE FR(I) ,0:NEXT LJ 
'90 RETURN 1M 
• 99 REM ROUTINE TO PLAY SOUNDS IffiEN SHIFT 

IS PRESSED FN 
'1()() PRINT "PRESS SHIFT"; PD 
'110 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 110 GF 
• 12() GOSUB 2() :GOTO 1()fJ EK 
'898 REM ROUTINE TO SET UP VARIABLES JF 
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'899 REM SET UP SOUND CONTROL ADDRESSES CF 
' 900 DIM FR(3),P(127) BI 
'910 FR(0)=36874:FOR 1=1 TO 3:FR(I)=FR(I-
1)+l:NEXT BC 

' 920 FOR 1=0 TO 127:P(I)=I+128:NEXT IC 
' 929 REM SET VOLUME ADDRESS GI 
' 930 VL=36878 GP 
'990 RETURN 1M 

SOU~D-A-RAMA 
FROM PAGE 27 
• 3() PRINT" [CLEAR] "SPC( 14)" [RVSON ]SOUND-A-

RAMA[RVSOFF]" AB 
. 4f) PRINT"[DOWN]IF YOU 'RE USING THE DOS W 

EDGE, PLEASE[3" "]DISABLE IT BY ENTERING 
" MK 

· 5() PRINTSPC(l8)" [DOWN ]@Q" ME 
' 6() PRINT"[ DOWN]THIS WILL MAKE THE PROGRA 
M RUN FASTER." AA 

• 7() PRINT" [DOWN ]THEN ENTER" : PRINTSPC( 15)" 
[DOWN] RUN Ilf)" IJ 
.~ gD ~ 

'100 REM SOUND-A-RAMA BY BRUCE BARTLETT 
ocr. 1984 LP 

'110 GOTO 1520 FN 
' 120 REM ***COMPUTER TAPE RECORDER--MAIN 
LOOP*** OF 

'13() GETC$(N) : IFC$(N)=""THEN 13() FG 
'14() IFC$(N)="P"THENIFN>UNTHENPRINT"[ CLEA 
R][ DOWN] [WHITE] PLA YING [3" . "]": M=N: POKES+ 
4,16 :N=I:GOTO 180 DJ 

'15() IFC$(N)="M"THENRUNIF) LC 
· 16() POKES+F, XT: D( N-UN )=TI: TI$=" [6"(J"]": P 
OKES+F,SE : POKES+UN,TN*VAL(C$(N» DC 

'170 N=N+UN :GOTO 130 PL 
'180 POKES+F,SE:POKES+UN,TN*VAL(C$(N»:FO 
RT=UNTOTT*D(N):NEXT:POKES+F,XT IE 

'190 N=N+UN : IFN=MTHENRUN1860 JJ 
· 200 GOTO 180 CN 
· 210 REM ***DRUM MACHINE--MAIN LooP*** HO 
· 220 GETA$ AL 
' 23() IFA$="M"THENPOKE65(),r): RUN IF) HB 
• 24f) ONVAL( A$ )GOTO 27(), 3()() , 33() , 36() , 39 
0, 420 EI 

· 250 GOTO 220 BM 
'260 REM ***HI HAT*** CC 
· 270 POKEFU,TF:POKEFL,TF:POKEAD,FV:POKESR 

,FV KE 
· 280 POKEW,WN:FORT=UNTOFY:NEXT:POKEW,WE:G 
OTO 220 FK 

'290 REM ***SNARE*** PH 
·300 POKEFU,SY:POKEFL,.:POKEAD,.:POKESR,T 
V JP 

' 310 POKEW,WN:FORT=UNTOFY:NEXT:POKEW,WE:G 
OTO 220 FK 

· 32() 
· 33() 
N: PI 

• 3M) 
OTO 

• 35() 
• 36() 
N : I'( 

• 37() 
OTO 

· 38() 
• 39() 
TR: 

'MI) 
OTO 

'41') 
• 42,) 
NN: 

• 43() 
) , w 

• 44() 
· 4Y) 
. 46() 
7: 

. 47() 
• 48() 

, F: 
• 49() 
• 5(lJ 
· 51() 
• 52() 
· 53() 
· 54() 
· 5Y) 
· 56() 
· 57() 
· 58() 
• 59() I 
' 6(/) 

• 6tr) I 
· 62() 
• 63() 
· 64() 
• 6Y) 
• 66() 
• 67() 
• 68() 
· 69() ~ 

KEW,3 
• 7()() ~ 

• 7l() ~ 

• 72() ~ 

• 73f) B 
• 74() R 
• 7Y) 
• 76() 
• 77() R 
• 78() 



·32(J REM ***HI TOH*** BD
·330 POKEFU,ET:POKEFL,.:POKEAD,.:POKESR,T
N:POKEV,TL:POKEV,FT AC

·340 POKEW,SE:FORT=UNTOFY:NEXT:POKEW,XT:G
OTO 22(J PH

·3Y) REM ***LOW TOM*** GP
·360 POKEFU,SX:POKEFL,.:POKEAD,.:POKESR,T
N:POKEV,TL:POKEV,FT KA

·370 POKEW,SE:FORT=UNTOFY:NEXT:POKEW,XT:G
OTO 220 PH

'380 REM ***KICK DRUM*** MC
'390 POKEFU,TE:POKEFL,. :POKEAD,.:POKESR,
TR:POKEV,TH:POKEV,FT JM
'4(~J POKEW,SE:FORT=UNTOFY:NEXT:POKEW,XT:G
OTO 220 PH

·410 REM ***CYMBAL*** GD
'42D POKEFU(2),TF:POKEFL(2),TF:POKEAD(2),
NN:POKESR(2),NN JI

·430 POKEW(2),WN:FORT-UNTOFY:NEXT:POKEW(2
),WE:GOTO 220 GP

'440 REM ***WINDING DOWN RECORD*** HB
·450 0=60 GB
·460 FORNc1T01.75STEP.25:POKEW,33:POKEW,l
7:POKEFU ,30*N-.(J4*D: FORTclTOD: NEXT JF

·47(J D=D* 1J)5 KH
·480 IFD>7(~JTHENFORF=16TQ(JSTEP-.(J8:POKEFU

,F:NEXT:POKEW,16:GOTO 1760 GL
·490 NEXTN NA
·5()fj POH.W,16:GOTO 46() AI
·510 REM ***PULVERIZER*** NO
·520 POKEW,19 II
·530 POKESU,32 OA
'540 FORN=lT020 MH
'550 FORF=255TOlSTEP-N:POKEFU,F:NEXTF EL
'560 NEXTN NA
·570 POKEW,18 IJ
'580 G0T0176f) GO
'59fJ REM ***DIS1NTEGRATOR*** AD
·600 POKESL,67:POKESU,12 MN
·610 POKEW,21 1H
'620 FORR=lT03:FORN=lT040 JB
·630 FORF=(JT0255STEPN+5:POKEFU,F:NEXTF KL
·640 NEXTN,R FH
'650 POKEW,20:GOTO 1760 BE
'660 REM ***OLD WASHING MACHINE*** HF
·670 FORN=lT020 MH
·680 FORF=lT064 MP
·690 POKEW,17:POKEFU,F:FORT=lT015:NEXT:PO
KEW,32:FORT=lT05:NEXT EL

'700 F=F*2:NEXTF,N:GOTO 1760 DC
. 7lIJ REM ***ENERGY LEVELS*** AJ
'720 POKEAO,9:POKESR,64+12 NP
·730 POKESU,3:POKESL,220 NK
'740 POKEFL,10 LK
. 75(J POKEW, 21 IH
'760 FORT-1T025('):POKEFU,T/1(~J:NEXT GJ
'770 POKEW,20:GOTO 1760 BE
'780 REM ***NERVOUS*** PO

'790 POKEAO,63:POKEFU,4:POKEFL,10:POKESU,
10 NB

·8(}fJ POKEW,21 IH
·810 FORN=lT025 MC
'82(J FORF=(JT0255STEP2():POKESL,F:NEXTF OJ
·830 FORF=255TQ()STEP-20:POKESL,F:NEXTF JH
. 841) NEXTN NA
·850 POKEW,20:GOTO 1760 BE
·860 REM ***SPROING*** MH
'870 POKESR,15*16+9 NB
·880 POKEW,33:POKEFU,3:FORT=lT0150:NEXT BJ
·890 POKEFU,67:POKEW,19 IK
'91fJ FORN=lTOY) MM
'910 FORF=(JTOYJSTEPN:POKESU,F:NEXTF,N ON
'92() POKEW,18:FORT=lTOYfJ:NEXT:GOTO 1761J NB
'930 REM ***FORCE FIELD*** CM
'940 POKEAD,13*16+15:POKESR,15*16+15 GC
'950 POKESU,3:POKESL,220 NK
·960 POKEFU,23:POKEFL,10:POKEW,21 IF
'970 FORT=lT051~~J:NEXT:FORLc15TOlSTEP-.05

:POKEV ,L:NEXT L1
'980 POKEW,0:FORT=lT051~):NEXT:POKEV,15:GO

TO 1761J OC
'990 REM ***INVOLUT10N*** MG
'11~~) POKEV,l5+32:POKES+23,239 PF
'lIJIIJ POKEW,33 IE
'1020 FORSP=1IJT0255 GH
'11J31J FORF=255TOI)STEP-SP:POKEFU, F: POKES+2
2,F:NEXT IH

'1040 NEXTSP CC
'1050 POKEW,32:POKES+23,0:GOTO 1760 JK
'lr~0 REM ***AV1ARY*** HO
'1070 FORLOOP=lT02:POKEAD,l19:FORN=lT015:

POKEW,17 KA
·1080 FORF=INT(RNO(.)*50)+50TOINT(RND(.)*
lYJ)+50STEP2:POKEFU,F:NEXTF:POKEW,16 JL

'FJ9() NEXTN NA
·11r,) POKEV,12:POKEAD,15 EJ
'1110 POKEW,17:FORN=lTOlNT(RND(1)*10)+8:F
ORF=5(JT02r'JSTEP20:POKEFU,F JJ

'1l21J NEXTF ,N EL
·1130 FORN=lT01NT(RND(1)*10)+8:FORF=50T02
00STEP10:POKEFU,F IB

'1140 NEXTF,N EL
'1150 POKEW,16:POKEV,15:NEXTLOOP:GOTO 176
o KE

'1160 REM ***GHOST*** BP
'1170 FORN=lT02 JA
'1180 FORFS-11'~JSTEP-5:POKEW,17 NC
·1190 FORF=30T05STEP-2:POKEFU,F+FS:NEXT BA
·12(}fJ FORF-5T03r)STEP2:POKEFU,F+FS:NEXT LK
·1210 POKEW,16:NEXTFS,N FB
•1221J POKEW,16:GOTO 176fJ DB
·1230 REM ***SONG ~F SATURN*** CN
'1240 POKEAD,16*11:POKESR,16*15+11:POKES+
23,239:POKEV,l5+32 MP

'1250 FORN=lT010:POKEFU,1NT(RND(1)*10)+1 AF
·1260 FORSW=IJTOINT(RNO(1)*2('J):POKEW,129:
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·32rJ REM ***HI TOI'1*** BD 
·330 POKEFU , ET : POKEFL, . :POKEAD, .: POKESR ,T 
N: POKEV ,TL : POKEV , FT AC 

' 340 POKEW ,SE :FORT=UNTOFY:NEXT : POKEW , XT :G 
OTO 220 PH 

·350 REM ***LOW TOI'1*** GP 
' 360 POKEFU ,SX:POKEFL ,. :POKEAD,.: POKESR ,T 
N:POKEV ,TL:POKEV ,FT KA 

· 370 POKEW ,SE:FORT=UNTOFY :NEXT:POKEW,XT:G 
OTO 220 PH 

' 380 REM ***KICK DRUM*** MC 
' 390 POKEFU ,TE: POKEFL ,. :POKEAD,.: POKESR , 
TR:POKEV,TH:POKEV,FT JM 

' 4rflJ POKEW , SE :FORT=UNTOFY : NEXT : POKEW , XT :G 
OTO 220 PH 

· 410 REM ***CYMBAL*** GO 
' 420 POKEFU(2),TF:POKEFL(2),TF:POKEAD(2), 
NN:POKESR(2),NN JI 

'430 POKEW(2) ,WN :FORTzUNTOFY : NEXT:POKEW(2 
) ,WE :GOTO 220 GP 

·440 REM ***WINDING DOWN RECORD*** HB 
·4YJ D=6rJ GB 
·460 FORN=ITOl . 75STEP . 25 : POKEW ,33 : POKEW , 1 
7:POKEFU ,30*N- .04*D :FORT=ITOD :NEXT JF 

·470 0=D*1 .05 KH 
·480 IFD>7rflJTHENFORF=16TorJSTEP- .08:POKEFU 
, F:NEXT : POKEW , 16 :GOTO 1760 GL 

·490 NEXTN NA 
' 5rflJ POKlW , 16:GOTO 460 AK 
·510 REM ***PULVERIZER*** ND 
· 52'J POKEW , 19 II 
· 530 POKESU ,32 OA 
· 54(J FORN=lT02'J MH 
· 5YJ FORF=255T01STEP-N: POKEFU , F:NEXTF EL 
' 560 NEXTN NA 
· 57(J POKEW , 18 IJ 
· 580 GOT01760 GD 
' 590 REM ***DISINTEGRATOR*** HD 
· 600 POKESL ,67 : POKESU , 12 MN 
·61'J POKEW , 21 IH 
'620 FORR=lT03:FORN=lT040 JB 
· 630 FORF.'JT0255STEPN+5 :POKEFU , F:NEXTF KL 
' 640 NEXTN , R FH 
' 650 POKEW,20:GOTO 1760 BE 
' 660 REM ***OLD WASHING MACHINE*** HF 
' 67'J FORN=lT02'J MH 
·680 FORF=IT064 MP 
·69'J POKEW , 17 :POKEFU , F: FORT=1 T015 :NEXT: PO 
KEW ,32:FORT-1T05 :NEXT EL 

' 7'h F=F*2:NEXTF,N:GOTO 176rJ DC 
· 71'J REM ***ENERGY LEVELS*** AJ 
· 720 POKEAD,9 :POKESR ,64+12 NP 
· 730 POKESU ,3:POKESL , 220 NK 
' 740 POKEFL,10 LK 
' 750 POKEW,21 IH 
' 760 FORTz1T025'flJ:POKEFU ,T/1'flJ :NEXT GJ 
· 770 POKEW , 20 :GOTO 1760 BE 
' 780 REM ***NERVOUS*** PD 

' 790 POKEAD ,63 :POKEFU,4 :POKEFL , 10:POKESU, 
10 NB 

• 8rh POKEW , 21 IH 
·810 FORN=lT025 MC 
' 820 FORF=OT0255STEP20 :POKESL,F:NEXTF DJ 
· 830 FORF=255TorJSTEP-20 :POKESL , F:NEXTF JH 
' 840 NEXTN NA 
' 850 POKEW , 20 :GOTO 1760 BE 
·860 REM ***SPROING*** MH 
' 870 POKESR,15*16+9 NB 
·880 POKEW ,33 :POKEFU ,3:FORT=lT0150 :NEXT BJ 
· 890 POKEFU,67:POKEW, 19 IK 
' 900 FORN=lT050 MM 
. 91rJ FORF=rJTOYJSTEPN : POKESU , F: NEXTF, N DN 
' 920 POKEW , 18:FORT=IT05'jJ:NEXT:GOTO 1760 NB 
, 930 REM ***FORCE FIELD*** CM 
' 940 POKEAD , 13*16+15:POKESR,15*16+15 GC 
' 950 POKESU ,3:POKESL , 220 NK 
·960 POKEFU,23 :POKEFL , 10:POKEW,21 IF 
' 970 FORT=lT05rjIJ:NEXT:FORL=15T01STEP- .05 
: POKEV ,L:NEXT LI 

' 980 POKEW ,0: FORT=lT05rflJ:NEXT : POKEV , 15:GO 
TO 176rJ OC 

' 990 REM ***INVOLUTION*** MG 
' lrflflJ POKEV , l5+32 :POKES+23,239 PF 
' 1010 POKEW ,33 IE 
' 1020 FORSP=lrJT0255 GH 
' 1030 FORF=255TorJSTEP-SP:POKEFU ,F:POKES+2 
2, F:NEXT IH 

' l rJMJ NEXTSP CC 
' 1050 POKEW ,32 :POKES+23 ,0:GOTO 1760 JK 
' 1060 REM ***AVIARY*** HD 
' 1070 FORLOOP=lT02:POKEAD , l19:FORN=lTOI5: 
POKEW,17 KA 

' 1080 FORF=INT(RND( . )*50)+5rJTOINT(RND( . )* 
150)+50STEP2:POKEFU ,F:NEXTF :POKEW,16 JL 

' 1090 NEXTN NA 
' 11rl) POKEV , 12 : POKEAD , 15 EJ 
' 1110 POKEW , 17 :FORN=lTOINT(RND(1)*10)+8 :F 
ORF=5'JT02'/JSTEP20:POKEFU,F JJ 

' 1120 NEXTF,N EL 
· 1130 FORN=lTOINT(RND(1)*10)+8:FORF=5rJT02 
00STEP10 :POKEFU ,F IB 

, 1140 NEXTF ,N EL 
' 1150 POKEW,16:POKEV , 15:NEXTLOOP:GOTO 176 
o KE 

' 1160 REM ***GHOST*** BP 
' 1l7rJ FORN=IT02 JA 
'llar) FORFS=lrflJTor)STEP-5 :POKEW , 17 NC 
' 1190 FORF=30T05STEP-2:POKEFU ,F+FS :NEXT BA 
' 12rj) FORF-5T030STEP2:POKEFU , F+FS :NEXT LK 
' 1210 POKEW , 16 :NEXTFS ,N FB 
·1220 POKEW , 16 :GOTO 1760 DB 
· 1230 REM ***SONG ~F SATURN*** CN 
' 1240 POKEAD,16*11 :POKESR,16*15+11 :POKES+ 
23 , 239 :POKEV , l5+32 MP 

· 1250 FORN=lT010:POKEFU,INT(RND(1)*10)+1 AF 
·1260 FORsw=rJTOINT( RND( 1)*2rj) :POKEW,129 : 
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IMPORtANT' Letters on while background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages fIT and 88 explain lhese codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

'168r) PRINT"[RVSONjK[RVSOFFj INVOLUTION" CD
'1690 PRINT"[RVSONjL[RVSOFFj AVIARY" LD
'17()!) PRINT"[RVSONjM[RVSOFFj GHOST" GN
·17lC) PRINT"[RVSONjN[RVSOFFj SONG OF SATU
RN" LF

·lnr) PRINT"[ RVSON jO[RVSOFFj KETCHUP SQUI
RTS" EF

·173r) PRINT"[RVSONjP[RVSOFFj ELF LAUGH" OE
·17M) PRINT"[RVSONjQ[RVSOFFj THROB" EN
'175r) PRINT"[DOWN][CYAN][5" "jTYPE THE LE
'ITER OF YOUR CHOICEr c 7j" AL

'1760 POKEFU,O:POKEFL,0:POKEAD,15:POKESR,
o CK

'lnr) IFA>r)ANDA(lBTHENPRINT" [HOME j": FORN=
ITOA+3:PRINT:NEXT:PRINT"[RVSONj[c 7j"CHR
$(A+64)"[RVSOFFj" DA

'178r) GETA$: IFA$=""THEN178r) LO
'1790 A=ASC(A$)-64:IFA(10RA>17THEN 1780 PA
'18rjC) PRINT" [HOME j": FORN=lTOA+3: PRINT: NEX
T: PRINT" [RVSON j [YELLOWj"CHR$(A+64)"[RVSO
FFj" OF

'1810 IFA=16THEN 14rfl) IF
'1820 IFA=17THEN 1470 KH
'1830 ONAGOT01860, 1920,450,520,600,670,72
0,790,870,940,1000,1070,1170,1240,1310 KC

'1840 GOTO 1780 HI
'1850 REM ***COMPUTER TAPE RECORDER INITI
ALIZATION*** HC

·1860 DIMC$(5rfl),D(5rfl):SE=17:XT=16:UN=1:
F=4:TN=10:'IT=13:N=1:S=54272:POKES+5,9 MC

'187CJ POKE53281, 9: POKE5328r), 4: PRINT" [CLEA
Rj"SPC(8)"[RVSON][YELLOW]COMPUTER TAPE R
ECORDER[RVSOFF]" MH

'1880 PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][CYAN]PLAY MUSIC
ON KEYS 1-9.":PRINT"[DOWN]HIT [RVSONjSPA
CE[RVSOFF j WHEN DONE." FI

'189r) PRINT" [DOWN jHIT 'P I TO PLAY THE REC
ORDING •" DL

'19rjC) PRINT" [DOWN ]HIT 'M' TO RETURN TO MA
IN MENU.": GOTO 13r) JM

'1910 REM ***DRUM MACHINE INITIALIZATION*
** ~

'1920 TF=255:UN=1:TW=2:NN=9:FV=5:FY=50:SE
=17:XT=16:WN=129:WE=128 DO

·1930 SY=60:TV=245:ET=8:TL=12:FT=15:SX=6:
TN=249:TR=244:TH=13:TE=3:POKE650, 128 DH

·19M) POKE53281, 4: POKE5328r), 6: PRINT" [CLEA
R] "SPC(13)" [RVSON][ YELLOW] DRUM MACHINE[ R
VSOFF]" AG

'19SC) PRINT" [DOWN jl=HI HAT": PRINT" [DOWN] 2
=SNARE":PRINT"[DOWN]3=HI TOM":PRINT"[DOW
N] 4=LOW TOM" FP

'196r) PRINT"[DOWN]5=KICK DRUM": PRINT" [DOW
N]6=CYMBAL":PRINT"[DOWN][DOWNjM = MAIN M
ENU" KJ

'1970 GOTO 220 EE

POKES+22,SW:NEXTSW HK
-1270 POKEW,128:FORT=lT0400:NEXT KL
'128r) NEXTN NA
'1290 FORT=lT01500:NEXT:POKES+23,O:POKEV,
15:GOTO 1760 EO

'13ry) REM ***KETCHUP SQUIRTS*** JC
'1310 POKEAD,15:POKES+23,239:POKEV,15+32 LJ
'1320 FORN=lTOI0 MI
'1330 POKEW,33 IE
'1340 FORSW:CJT0150STEPINT(RND(1)*20)+3 PE
'1350 POKES+22,SW:POKEFU,INT(RND(1)*10):N

EXT DG
·1360 POKEW,32:FORT=lT04rY):NEXT GC
'1370 NEXTN NA
·1380 POKES+23,0:POKEV,15:GOTO 1760 IG
'1390 REM ***ELF LAUGH*** LC
·14ry) FORL=lT03:F=L*lrJ+50 EI
'1410 FORN=lTOI0:POKEW,33 FJ
·1420 POKEFU,F:FORT=lT03:NEXT:POKEW,128:F
ORT=lT060:NEXT KP

·1430 F=F-5 BM
·1440 NEXTN,L FB
·1450 GOTO 1760 GO
'1460 REM ***THROB*** AP
'1470 POKEFU,l IN
'1480 FORF=255T0180STEP-.06 EN
·1490 POKEFL,F:POKEW,33:POKEW,17:NEXT JA
·15ry) POKEW,32:GOTO 1760 DH
'1510 REM ***INITIALIZATION*** IJ
'152r) PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE53281, (): POKE5328
0,10 OH

'1530 S=54272:FORL=rJT024:POKES+L,.:NEXT 00
'1540 V=S+24:W=S+4:FU=S+1:FL=S:AD=S+5:SR=
S+6:SL=S+14:SU=S+15:POKEV,15 ME

'1550 W(2)=S+11:FU(2)=S+8:FL(2)=S+7:AD(2)
=S+12:SR(2)=S+13 BL

'156r) PRINTSPC( lC)" [DOWN] [GREeN j [3"*"j [RV
SON j [YELLOW]SOUND-A-RAMA[RVSOFFj [GREEN] [
3"*"][c 7)" JO

·1570 PRINT:PRINT GJ
·158r) PRINT"[RVSON]A[RVSOFFj COMPUTER TAP
E RECORDER EE

'159() PRINT"[RVSON]B[RVSOFF] DRUM MACHINE
" ~

'16r)r) PRINT"[RVSON]C[RVSOFF] WINDING DOWN
RECORD" MF

'161r) PRINT"[RVSPNjD[RVSOFFj PULVERIZER" OJ
'162r) PRINT"[RVSONjE[RVSOFF] DISINTEGRATO

R" OF
'1630 PRINT"[RVSON]F[RVSOFF] OLD WASHING
MACHINE"

'164r) PRINT"[ RVSON]G[RVSOFF]
S"

'16SC) PRINT"[RVSON]H[RVSOFF]
'166C) PRINT"[RVSON]I[RVSOFF]
'1670 PRINT" [RVSON]J[ RVSOFF]

96 AHOYI

IMPORtANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages fIT and 88 explain these codes 
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

POKES+22,SW:NEXTSW HK 
01270 POKEW,128:FORT=lT0400:NEXT KL 
0128() NEXTN NA 
01290 FORT=lT01500:NEXT:POKES+23,O:POKEV, 
15:GOTO 1760 EO 

013()I") REM ***KETCHUP SQUIRTS*** JC 
01310 POKEAD,15:POKES+23,239:POKEV,15+32 LJ 
0132() FORN=lTOl() HI 
01330 POKEW,33 IE 
01340 FORSW=(JT0150STEPINT(RND(1)*20)+3 PE 
01350 POKES+22,SW:POKEFU,INT(RND(1)*10):N 

EXT DG 
01360 POKEW,32:FORT=lT0400:NEXT GC 
01370 NEXTN NA 
01380 POKES+23,O:POKEV,15:GOTO 1760 IG 
0139() REM ***ELF LAUGH*** LC 
01400 FORL=lT03:F=L*1(J+50 EI 
01410 FORN=lTOI0:POKEW,33 FJ 
01420 POKEFU,F:FORT=lT03:NEXT:POKEW,128:F 
ORT=lT060:NEXT KP 

01430 F=F-5 BM 
014M) NEXTN, L FB 
01450 GOTO 1760 GD 
01460 REM ***THROB*** AP 
01470 POKEFU,l IN 
01480 FORF=255T0180STEP-006 EN 
01490 POKEFL,F:POKEW,33:POKEW,17:NEXT JA 
015()I") POKEW,32:GOTO 1760 DH 
01510 REM ***INITIALIZATION*** IJ 
0152() PRINT" [CLEAR)": POKE53281, (): POKE5328 
(),1() OH 

01530 S=54272:FORL=(JT024:POKES+L,o:NEXT OD 
01540 V=S+24:W=S+4:FU=S+1:FL=S:AD=S+5:SR= 
S+6:SL=S+14:SU=S+15:POKEV,15 ME 

01550 W(2)=S+11:FU(2)=S+8:FL(2)=S+7:AD(2) 
=S+12:SR(2)=S+13 BL 

0156() PRINTSPC(lO)" [DOWN) [GREJ':N) [3"*") [RV 
SON) [YELLOW)SOUND-A-RAMA[RVSOFF) [GREEN)[ 
3"*")[c 7)" JO 

01570 PRINT:PRINT GJ 
0158() PRINT" [RVSON )A[ RVSOFF) COMPUTER TAP 
E RECORDER EE 

0159() PRINT"[RVSON)B[RVSOFF) DRUM MACHINE 
" ~ 

016()() PRINT"[RVSON)C[RVSOFF) WINDING DOWN 
RECORD" MF 

0161() PRINT"[RVSPN)D[RVSOFF) PULVERIZER" OJ 
0162() PRINT" [RVSON) E [ RVSOFF) DISINTEGRATO 
R" OF 

01630 PRINT"[RVSON)F[RVSOFF) OLD WASHING 
MACHINE" 

0164() PRINT" [ RVSON) G [RVSOFF) 
S" 

°16Y) PRINT" [RVSON)H[RVSOFF) 
0166() PRINT"[RVSON)I[RVSOFF) 
0167() PRINT"[RVSON)J[RVSOFF) 
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MA 
ENERGY LEVEL 

CK 
NERVOUS" NE 
SPROING" OJ 
FORCE FIELD" KK 

016ar) PRINT"[RVSON)K[RVSOFF) INVOLUTION" CD 
01690 PRINT"[RVSON)L[RVSOFF) AVIARY" LD 
o17()I") PRINT" [RVSON )M[ RVSOFF) GHOST" GN 
017 lf) PRINT"[RVSON)N[RVSOFF) SONG OF SATU 
RN" LF 

01 72() PRINT"[RVSON)O[RVSOFF) KETCHUP SQUI 
RTS" EF 

0173() PRINT"[RVSON)P[RVSOFF) ELF LAUGH" OE 
017M) PRINT"[RVSON)Q[RVSOFF) THROB" EN 
°17Y) PRINT"[DOWN)[CYAN)[5" ")TYPE THE LE 
'ITER OF YOUR CHOICE[ c 7)" AL 

01760 POKEFU,O :POKEFL,O:POKEAD,15:POKESR, 
o CK 

0177() IFA>()ANDA( lBTHENPRINT" [HOME)": FORN= 
ITOA+3:PRINT:NEXT:PRINT"[RVSON)[c 7)"CHR 
$(A+64)"[RVSOFF)" DA 

01 78() GETA$ : IFA$=""THEN178() LO 
01790 A=ASC(A$)-64:IFA( 10RA>17THEN 1780 PA 
018(h PRINT" [HOME)": FORN=l TOA+3 : PRINT: NEX 
T:PRINT"[RVSON) [YELLOW)"CHR$(A+64)"[RVSO 
FF) " DF 

01810 IFA=16THEN 1400 IF 
01820 IFA=17THEN 147() KH 
01830 ONAGOT01860, 1920,450,520,600,670,72 
0,790,870,940,1000,1070,1170,1240,1310 KC 

01840 GOTO 1780 HI 
01850 REM ***COMPUTER TAPE RECORDER INITI 
ALIZATION*** HC 

01860 DIMC$(500),D(500):SE=17:XT=16 :UN=1: 
F=4:TN=10 :'IT=13:N=1:S=54272:POKES+5 ,9 MC 

0187() POKE53281, 9: POKE5328(), 4: PRINT" [CLEA 
R)"SPC(8)"[RVSON)[YELLOW)COMPUTER TAPE R 
ECORDER[RVSOFF)" MH 

0188() PRINT"[DOWN)[DOWN)[CYAN)PLAY MUSIC 
ON KEYS 1-90":PRINT"[DOWN)HIT [RVSON)SPA 
CE [ RVSOFF) WHEN DONE 0 " FI 

0189() PRINT"[DOWN)HIT 'P' TO PLAY THE REC 
OR DING 0 " DL 

019()() PRINT" [DOWN )HIT 'M' TO RETURN TO MA 
IN MENU 0 ": GOTO lY) JM 

01910 REM ***DRUM MACHINE INITIALIZATION* 
** ~ 

01920 TF=255:UN=1:TW=2:NN=9 :FV=5:FY=50:SE 
=17:XT=16:WN=129:WE=128 DO 

01 930 SY=60 :TV=245:ET=8:TL=12 :FT=15:SX=6 : 
TN=249:TR=244:TH=13:TE=3:POKE650,128 DH 

019M) POKE53281, 4: POKE5328(), 6: PRINT" [CLEA 
R) "SPC(l3)" [RVSON)[ YELLOW) DRUM MACHINE[R 
VSOFF)" AG 

°19Y) PRINT" [DOWN )l=HI HAT": PRINT" [DOWN)2 
=SNARE":PRINT"[DOWN)3=HI TOM" :PRINT"[DOW 
N)4=LOW TOM" FP 

o 196() PRINT" [DOWN )5=KICK DRUM": PRINT" [DOW 
N )6=CYMBAL" : PRINT" [DOWN )[ DOWN)M = MAIN M 
ENU" KJ 

01970 GOTO 220 EE 
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1;,11;,1",,1..,;;;,,1' ,;;;, J 5:)
FROM PAGE 36 (-64 VERSION
·110 PRINT"[CLEAR)": POKE53281).0: POKE53281
.7 01

'121) PRINT"[UP)[RVSON][e 2][12" "][RVSOFF
][sEP)[14" "][e *][RVSON][12" ")" AE

'lJe) PRINT"[UP][RVSON][ 11" "][RVSOFF][ sEP
][16" "][e *][RVSON)[l1" ")" HP

'1M) PRINT"[UP][RVSON][ II)" "][RVSOFF][sEP
][ 18" "][ e *][ RVSON][ lO" ")" IT

'lY) PRINT"[UP)[RVSON ][9" "][RVSOFF][ sEP)
(21)" "][ e *][ RVSON ][ 9" ")" DN

'161) PRINT"[UP)[RVSON][8" "][RVSOFF][sEP)
[22" "][ e *][ RVSON][ 8" ")" FD

'171) PRINT"[UP ][RVSON][ 7" "][RVSOFF][sEP)
[24" "][e *)[RVSON)[7" ")" LP

·ISC) PRINT"[UP)[RVSON][6" ")[RVSOFF][sEP)
[26" "][e *)[RVSON][6" "]" FF

'19/) PRINT"[UP][RVSON][5" "][RVSOFF][sEP)
[28" "][ e *][ RVSON][ 5" "]" DN

• 21j/j PRINT" [UP][ RVSON][ 4" "][ RVSOFF][ sEP]
[BLACK][3" "][e N) [e H][s -][e N][s M]
[e H][s O][s M] [s O][s P][e N) [e H][

e 0] [s L] [s N][e H][3" "][e 2][e *)[RV
SON][4" ")" DJ

'211) PRINT"[UP)[RVSON][BLACK][4" "][RVSOF
F][BLACK][4" "][e L][s N][s M][e H][s -]
[e L] [s M][e H][s L][s N][e L][s L][s @
][e L][s N][s M][e H][e U][e N][s L][e H
][s P)[e G][4" I][RVSON][4" "]" HE

'221j PRINT" [UP][ RVSON][ e 2)[ 4" "][ e *][ RV
SOFF][ 31)" "][ RVSON][ sEP][4" "]" BM

·231) PRINT"[UP][RVSON][5" "][e *][RVSOFF]
[28" "][ RVSON][ sEP][ 5" ")" BF

•2M) PRINT" [UP][ RVSON][ 6" "][ e *][ RVSOFF]
[26" "][RVSON][sEP][6" "]" PH

•251) PRINT" [UP][ RVSON][ 7" "][e *][ RVSOFF]
[24" "][ RVSON][ sEP][ 7" "]" AP

'261) PRINT"[UP)[RVSON][8" "][e *][RVSOFF]
[22" I][RVSON][sEP][8" "]" FJ

·270 PRINT"[UP][RVSON][9" "][e *][RVSOFF]
(21)" "][ RVSON ][ sEP][ 9" "]" AN

•2SC) PRINT"[UP][RVSON][ II)" "][ e *)[RVSOFF
)[18" "][RVSON][sEP][lIJ" "]" FH

•291) PRINT"[UP][ RVSON][ 11" "][ e *][ RVSOFF
][ 16" "][RVSON)[ sEP)[ 11" "]" HP

·JeIJ PRINT"[UP][RVSON][12" "][e *)[RVSOFF
)[14" I)[RVSON][sEP)[12" "]" FJ

· 311) PRINT" [UP][ BLUE][ 41)" [e t]"]" IA
·321) PRINTTAB(l3)l'BY THOMAS BUNKER" HO
'331) PRINTTAB(l2)"[DOWN]AND THE AHOYI STA
FF" NF

•3M) PRINT" [ROME]" 00
·49/) GOSUB 51j1H) 1M
·5111 W$~IIWINDOW COMMANDS[31 [EP)")OPEN 
SYS"tSTR$(OW)t"[EP)WRITE - SYS"tSTR$(WW) EG

'511) W$-W$t"[EP)CLOSE - SYS"tSTR$(CW) HD

'520 W%.20:H%=10:R%=5:C%=10 IB
·530 SYS 49432:FOR~IT021j1j1):NEXT KE
'540 SYS 49440:FOR~lT021j1j1):NEXT:GOT0530 PL
• 6rj/j END IC
·5rjljljO ML=49408:REM * CAN BE RELOCATED TO

ANY 256 BLOCK INCREMENT. BE
'51j1)10 HB=INT(ML/256):LB=(ML/256-HB)*256 1M
.Y1I2r) FORN.lfl'051r): READA: POKEMLtN. A: NEXT GK
'5rjl)30 POKEMLt15.LB:POKEMLt16.HB:OW=MLt24
:WW.MLt28: CW=MLt32: RETURN NE

'51j1J70 DATA87.215.21j1).210.195.157.0.197,2
32,96,189,0,197.96,189,0,193,149,112,202 HK

·51j1J80 DATA16.248,48.26,169,O,240,6.169.6
4,208,2,169,128,133,252,162,64,181,112,1
57 JP

'51j1J90 DATAI76,2,202.208.248.162.17.208.2
20,162,4.160,0,165,46,133,72,165,45.133.
71 NK

'50100 DATAI65.72,197,48,208,10,165.71.19
7,47,208,4,169,0.240,33,181,112,209,71.2
rJ8 GD

'50110 DATA8,169,128,2rjlJ,209,71.240,12.13
6,165,71,24,105.7,144.217,230,72,208,213LL

'50120 DATA224,O,240.20.2(1).21j1).177.71,22
4.3.176,10,201.3.176.6.169.3,224.0.240,2FK

'50130 DATA149,153.202.16.178,166,155,134
,158.138.202,202,134,159.170,169.0.24.10
1 KH

'50140 DATAI54,176.37.202,208,248,133,163
,166.154.202.202,202.134.160,169,40.56.2
29 BK

·50150 DATA154.144.18.197.157,144,14,133.
253.160,0.166.156,138.24.101,155.201.26 AM

'50160 DATAI44,11.162.64,189.176,2,149,11
2.202,16.248.96.165,157,166.156.240.9.24 LD

'50170 DATA105.40.144,1.21j1J,202,208.247.1
33.164.133,166,133.168,133.170,152.24.10
5 -EM

'50180 DATA4,133,165,133,169,105.212.133,
167,133,171,165,127.133.123.133.118.36.2
52 OL

·50190 DATA48,63,112.61,166.128.232.232.1
34.119,162.0.160.0.165,154,133.172.177.1
64 KN

'50200 DATA32.117,O,177,166.32,117.0,208,
2,230.119.21j1),208,4.230.165.230,167,198 EH

'50210 DATA172.208,231,198,158,240,14,152
,24,101,253,144,4.230.165,230,167,168,24JD

'50220 DATAI44,209,36,252,48,118.166,128.
232,232.232.232.134,119.160.4.162.3,177 CC

'50230 DATA71,149,172.136,202,2IJ8,248,136
.169,112,32,117.0.165.160,133,172,169,64 FG

·50240 DATA32,117.0,198,172.16.249,192.0,
208.70,169.110.32,117.0,169,93.32.117.0 GM

'50250 DATAI65.160.133,172.177.174.201,64
.144,6.201,96,176,2.233,63,198.173,16,4 BP

·50260 DATA230.173.169,32.201.28.208,8.13
6,165.172,208.243.21j1J.208.242.32.117.0,2

AHOY! 97

!J 
FROM PAGE 36 C-64 VERSION 
'11() PRINT" [CLEAR)": POKE5328(), (): POKE53281 
,7 01 

'12() PR1NT"[UPj[RVSONj[e 2j[12" "j[RVSOFF 
j[sEPj[14" "j[e *j[RVSONj[12" ")" AE 

'13() PRINT" [UP j[ RVSON)[ 11" ")[ RVSOFF j[ sEP 
)[16" ")[e *j[RVSONj[ll" ")" HP 

'14() PRINT"[UP)[ RVSON)[ W' ")[ RVSOFF)[ sEP 
)[ 18" ")[ e *)[ RVSON)[ 1()" ")" FF 

' IY) PRINT" [UP)[ RVSON j[ 9" ")[ RVSOFF)[ sEP) 
[2(),' "j[ e *)[ RVSON)[ 9" ")" DN 

'160 PRINT"[UP)[RVSON)[8" ")[RVSOFF)[sEP) 
[22" ")[ e *)[ RVSON)[ 8" ")" FD 

· 17() PRINT" [UP)[ RVSON)[ 7" ")[ RVSOFF j[ sEP) 
[24" ")[e *)[RVSONj[7" ")" LP 

'18() PRINT"[UPj[RVSON)[6" ")[RVSOFF)[sEP) 
[26" "j[e *j[RVSON)[6" ")" FF 

' 10/) PRINT"[UP)[RVSON)[5" ")[RVSOFF)[sEP) 
[28" ")[ e *)[ RVSON j[ 5" ")" DN 

' 2(h PR1NT"[UP)[RVSON)[ 4" ")[RVSOFF)[sEP) 
[BLACK)[3" ")[e N) [e H)[s -)[e Nj[s M) 
[e H)[s O)[s M) [s O)[s P)[e N) [e H)[ 

e 0) [s L) [s Nj[e H)[3" ")[e 2)[e *j[RV 
SONj[ 4" ")" DJ 

· 21() PRINT" [UP)[ RVSON)[ BLACK)[ 4" "j[ RVSOF 
Fj[BLACKj[ 4" "j[e Lj[s Nj[s M)[e H)[s -) 
[e L) [s M)[e H)[s L)[s N)[e L)[s L)[s @ 
)[e L)[s N)[s M)[e H)[e U)[e N)[s L)[e H 
j[s P)[e G)[4" "j[RVSONj[4" ")" HE 

· 220 PRINT"[UPj[RVSON)[e 2)[4" ")[e *j[RV 
SOFF)[ 3()" "j[ RVSON j[ sEP)[ 4" ")" 8M 

·23() PRINT"[UP)[RVSONj[5" "j[e *)[RVSOFF) 
[28" ")[RVSON)[sEPj[5" ")" BF 

'2M) PRINT"[UP)[RVSON)[6" "j[e *)[RVSOFF) 
[26" "j[RVSON)[sEP)[6" ")" FH 

· 25() PRINT" [UP)[ RVSON)[ 7" ")[ e *)[ RVSOFF) 
[24" ")[ RVSON)[ sEP j[ 7" ")" AP 

' 26() PRINT"[UPj[RVSONj[8" ")[e *)[RVSOFF) 
[22" ")[RVSON)[sEP)[8" ")" FJ 

• 27() PRINT" [UP)[ RVSON j[ 9" ")[ e * j[ RVSOFF) 
[2(),' ")[RVSON)[sEPj[9" ")" AN 

· 28() PRINT" [UP)[ RVSON)[ W' ")[ e * j[ RVSOFF 
)[ 18" "j[ RVSON)[ sEP)[ 1()" ")" FH 

• 29() PRINT" [UPj[ RVSON)[ 11" ")[ e *)[ RVSOFF 
)[16" "j[RVSONj[sEP)[ll" ")" HP 

·3(h PRINT"[UP)[RVSON)[12" ")[e *)[RVSOFF 
)[14" "j[RVSON)[sEPj[12" ")" FJ 

' 3F) PRINT"[UP)[BLUE)[4()"[e +)")" IA 
· 32() PRINTIAB(l3) "BY THOMAS BUNKER" HO 
'33() PRINTTAB(l2)"[DOWN)AND THE AHOY! STA 
FF" NF 

• 3M) PRINT" [HOME) " 00 
,40/) GOSUB Y)f)(h 1M 
• 5(JfJ W$="WINDOW COMMANDS [3" [EP)" )OPEN -
SYS"+STR$(OW)+"[EP)WRITE - SYS"+STR$(WW) EG 

' 51() W$-W$+"[EP)CLOSE - SYS"+STR$(CW) HD 

· 520 W%=20:H%=10:R%=5:C%=10 IB 
'530 SYS 49432:FOR~IT02(ft)f):NEXT KE 
' 540 SYS 49440:FORD=IT020()f):NEXT:GOT0530 PL 
'6(h END IC 
-5()f)f)0 ML=49408:REM * CAN BE RELOCATED TO 

ANY 256 BLOCK INCREMENT. BE 
' 50010 HB=INT(ML/256):LB=(ML/256-HB)*256 1M 
'5()f)20 FORN=(JT0510:READA:POKEML+N,A:NEXT GK 
'5()f)30 POKEML+15,LB:POKEML+16,HB:OW=ML+24 

:WW=ML+28:CW=ML+32:RETURN NE 
'5(ft)70 DATA87,215,2()f),210,195,157,O,197,2 
32,96,189,0,197,96,189,0,193,149,112,202 HK 

'5(ft)80 DATA16,248,48,26,169,O,240,6,169,6 
4,208,2,169,128,133,252,162,64,181,112,1 
57 JP 

·50090 DATA176,2,202,208,248,162,17,208,2 
20,162,4,160,0,165,46,133,72,165,45,133, 
71 ~ 

' 50100 DATA165,72,197,48,208,10,165,71,19 
7,47,208,4,169,0,240,33,181,112,209,71 , 2 
08 GD 

' 50110 DATA8,169,128,2(ft),209,71,240,12,13 
6,165,71,24,105,7,144,217,230,72,208,213 LL 

'50120 DATA224,O,240,20,2(ft),2(ft),177,71,22 
4,3,176,10,201,3,176,6,169,3,224,0,240,2 FK 

'50130 DATA149,153,202,16,178,166,155,134 
,158,138,202,202,134,159,170,169,0,24,10 
1 KH 

'50140 DATA154,176,37,202 ,208,248,133,163 
,166,154,202,202,202,134,160,169,40,56,2 
29 BK 

'50150 DATA154,144,18,197,157,144,14,133, 
253,160,0,166,156,138,24,101,155,201,26 HM 

' 50160 DATA144,11,162,64,189,176,2,149,11 
2,202,16,248,96,165,157,166,156,240,9,24 LD 

' 50170 DATAI05,40,144,I,2(ft),202,208,247,1 
33,164,133,166,133,168,133,170,152,24,10 
5 -EM 

·50180 DATA4,133,165,133,169,105,212,133, 
167,133,171,165,127,133,123,133,118,36,2 
52 OL 

'50190 DATA48,63,112,61,166,128,232,232,1 
34,119,162,0,160,0,165,154,133,172,177,1 
64 KN 

'50200 DATA32,117,O,177,166,32,117,O,208, 
2,230,119,2(ft),208,4,230,165,230,167,198 EH 

'50210 DATA172,208,231,198,158,240,14,152 
,24,101,253,144,4,230,165,230,167,168,24 JD 

'50220 DATA144,209,36,252,48,118,166,128, 
232,232,232,232,134,119,160,4,162,3,177 CC 

'50230 DATA71,149,172,136,202,208,248,136 
,169,112,32,117,0,165,160,133,172,169,64 FG 

' 50240 DATA32,117,O,198,172,16,249,192,O, 
208,70,169,110,32,117,0,169,93,32,117,0 GM 

' 50250 DATA165,160,133,172,177,174,201,64 
,144,6,201,96,176,2,233,63,198,173,16,4 BP 

·50260 DATA230,173,169,32,201,28,208,8,13 
6,165,172,208,243,2(ft),208,242,32,117,O,2 

AHOY! 97 



lio Enter DISINTEGRAT1\R you must use our Flankspeed machine language entry program. Read the in
,. U ••• struchons for Flankspeed on page 88.

SYS 10 Slort: 49152
A9 riB 8D 6B
D2 FF 2r) 49
r)7 99 68 76
F6 A0 r)r) riC
r)5 C9 2rJ 6D
A9 11 8D 8E
A2 64 20 F9
C8 crJ 19 8B
D3 C6 2rJ 03
E6 C5 99 7rJ
Dr) F5 A9 4E
r)E 8D F9 32

D.S.llrEGIUl'lOR
FROM PAGE 17
First byle: Cooo losl byte: C720

C000: A9 00 8D 21 D0
C008: 20 D0 A9 93 20
C010: 4E C4 A0 00 A9
C018: D9 C8 C0 28 D0
C020: B9 05 C6 99 6E
C028: F0 13 8C C6 C6
C030: D3 C6 20 23 C4
C038: B2 C3 AC C6 C6
C040: D0 DE A9 21 8D
C048: C3 C3 A0 00 B9
C050: 40 03 C8 C0 C0
C058: 0D 8D F8 07 A9

VIC 20 VERSION
'0 G0T050 PD
'1 HB=P~EK(56):LB=PEEK(55) ON
•2 HB=HB--l: LB=LB--162: IFLB<rJTHENLB=LB+256 MG

rh CA
·50270 DATAI98,172,16,216,169,93,32,117,0
,198,159,2r18,198,169,lrJ9,32,117,0,208,16
9 GL

'50280 DATAI69,125,32,117,0,166,128,232,2
32,36,252,48,2,232,232,134,124,162,0,160JL

'50290 DATA0,165,154,133,172,32,122,0,145
,168,36,252,48,8,173,134,2,145,170,24,14
4 CE

'50300 DATA6,232,32,122,0,145,170,232,208
,2,230,124,200,208,4,230,169,230,171,198LB

'50310 DATAI72,208,217,198,155,208,II,162
,64,189,176,2,149,112,202,16,248,96,152 OJ

'50320 DATA24,101,253,144,4,230,169,230,1
71,168,24,144,184 JF

·19 DATA94,48,37,112,37,162,0,160,0,165,8
8,133,42,177,38,157,52,3,177,40,157,152,
3,232 FO

·20 OATA2r}},198,42,208,2401198,89,240,143
,152,24,101,95,168,208,225,208,117,160,4
,162 GH

'21 DATA3,177,71,149,251,136,202,208,248,
136,169,112,157,161,2,232,165,93,133,42,
169 LE

·22 DATA64,157,161,2,232,198,42,16,248,19
2,0,208,75,169,110,157,161,2,232,169,93,
157 HJ

·23 DATA161,2,232,165,93,133,42,177,253,2
01,64,144,6,201,96,176,2,233,63,198,252,
16,4 OL

'24 DATA230,252,169,32,201,28,208,8,136,1
65,42,208,243,2r}},208,242,157,161,2,232,
2(h PC

·25 DATA198,42,16,215,169,93,157,161,2,23
2,198,92,208,195,169,109,157,161,2,232,2

'3 POKE56,HB:POKE52,HB:POKE55,LB:POKE51,L 08,163 FF
B:ML=256*HB+L8 GB ·26 DATAI69,125,157,161,2,162,r},16r},r},165

·4 FORN=rJf0417:READA:POKEML+N,A:NEXT FC ,88,133,42,36,94,16,14,189,52,3,145,38,1
·5 POKEML+22,LB:POKEML+23,HB:OW=ML+5:WW=M 89,152 IP
L+9:CW=M1+13 NB ·27 DATA3,145,40,232,200,208,12,189,161,2

.6 W$="OPEN SYS"+STR$(OW)+" [EP )WRITE SYS ,145,38,173,134,2,145, 4(}, 232, 2rh ,198,42,
"+STR$(WW)+"[EP]CLOSE SYS"+STR$(CW) EE 2r}8 KL

·8 w%=18:H%=5:R%=8:C%=2 JF '28 DATA222,198,89,208,1,96,152,24,101,95
'9 RETURN 1M ,168,24,144,205 CL
·FJ DATA87,215,2rh,2F},195,169,rJ,24(J,6,16 'Sf} PRINT"[CLEAR)":POKE36879,232 CE
9,64, 2rJ8, 2,169,128,133,94,162,4 , 16rJ, rJ,18 ·6r} PRINT"[UP j( RVSON j( YELLOWj( 22" ")" CD
9,(J MH '7rJ FORA=ITOI7:PRINT"[YELLOWj(RVSONj(UPj(
.ll DATA28,133,87,165,46,133,72,165,45,13 4" "-j(RVSOFFj(BLACK) WINDOW VIC (YELLO
3,71,165,72,197,48, 2rJ8, F},165, 71,197 ,47, Wj[RVSONj( 4" ")" :NEXT EE
2(}8 JE '75 PRINTTAB(3)"[WHITE]BY THOMAS BUNKER":

'12 DATA4, 169,fJ, 24(J, 33, 165,87 ,2rJ9, 71,2rJ8, PRINTTAB(4)"& AHOY! STAFF" IH
8,169,128,200,209,71,240,12,136,165,71,2 ·80 GOSUB I:POKE646,2 JK
4,lr}5 BD '9rJ SYS OW:FORD=IT02rlfh:NEXT FK

'13 DATA7,144,217,230,72,208,213,224,0,24 ·lrlfJ SYS CW:FORD=IT02rp}}:NEXT:GOT090 JC
0,20,2rlf},2rlfJ,177,71,224,3,176,10,201,3,1
76,6 LC

'14 DATAI69,3,224,0,240,2,149,87,202,16,1
73,166,89,224,13,176,15,202,202,134,92,1
66,89 MB

'15 DATAI69,0,24,101,88,201,96,144,3,96,2
40,139,202,2r18,243,133,96,166,88,202,202
,202 KL

'16 DATAI34,93,169,22,56,229,88,144,234,1
97,91,144,230,133,95,16'),0,166,90,138,24
,101 AG

·17 DATA89,201,24,176,216,165,91,166,9f),2
40,9,24,105,22,144,I,2r}),202,2r18,247,133
,38 HA

'18 DATAI33,40,152,24,l rJ9,136,2,133,39,15
2,24,105,148,44,2,144,16,3,24,105,2,133,
41,36 HP

98 AHOYl
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lio Enter OISI NTEGRATnR you must use our Flankspeed machine language entry program. Read the in
il U ••• structions for Flankspeed on page BB. 

r)fj CA 
·50270 OATA198,172,16,216,169,93,32,117,0 

,198,159,208,198,169,109,32,117,0,208,16 
9 GL 

·50280 OATA169,125,32,117,0,166,128,232,2 
32,36,252,48,2,232,232,134,124,162,0,160JL 

·50290 OATA0,165,154,133,172,32,122,0,145 
,168,36,252,48,8,173,134,2,145,170,24,14 
4 CE 

• srJ3r)0 OATA6, 232,32,122,r) ,145 ,17r), 232, 2r)8 
,2,230,124,200,208,4,230,169,230,171,198LB 

·503100ATA172,208,217,198,155,208,ll,162 
,64,189,176,2,149,112,202,16,248,96,152 OJ 

·50320 OATA24,101,253,144,4,230,169,230,l 
71,168,24,144,184 JF 

VIC 20 VERSION 
·0 G0T050 PO 
·1 HB=P~EK(56):LB=PEEK(55) ON 
·2 HB=HB-1:LB=LB-162:IFLB<0THENLB=LB+256 MG 
·3 POKE56,HB:POKE52,HB:POKE55,LB:POKE51,L 
B:ML=256*HB+LS GB 

·4 FORN=(JT0417:REAOA:POKEMLtN,A:NEXT FC 
·5 POKEML+22,LB:POKEMLt23,HB:OW=ML+5:WW=M 
L+9:CW=ML+13 NB 

·6 W$="OPEN SYS"+STR$(OW)+"[EP]WRITE SYS . 
"+STR$(WW)+"[EP]CLOSE SYS"+STR$(CW) EE 

·8 w%=18:H%=5:R%=8:C%=2 JF 
·9 RETURN 1M 
·100ATA87,215,200,210,195,169,0,240,6,16 
9,64,208,2,169,128,133,94,162,4,160,0,18 
9,0 MH 

·110ATA28,133,87,165,46,133,72,165,45,13 
3,71,165,72,197,48,208,10,165,71,197,47, 
208 JE 

·120ATA4,169,0,240,33,165,87,209,71,208, 
8,169,128,200,209,71,240,12,136,165,71,2 
4,105 BO 

·13 OATA7,144,217,230,72,208,213,224,0,24 
0,20,200,2rft),177,71,224,3,176,10,201,3,1 
76,6 LC 

·14 DATA169,3,224,0,240,2,149,87,202,16,1 
73,166,89,224,13,176,15,202,202,134,92,1 
66,89 MB 

·15 OATA169,0,24,101,88,201,96,144,3,96,2 
40,139,202,208,243,133,96,166,88,202,202 
,202 KL 

·16 OATA134,93,169,22,56,229,88,144,234,1 
97,91,144,230,133,95,160,0,166,90,138,24 
,101 AG 

·17 OATA89,201,24,176,216,165,91,166,90,2 
40,9,24,105,22,144,l,2rft),202,208,247,133 
,38 HA 

·18 OATA133,40,152,24,109,136,2,133,39,15 
2,24,105,148,44,2,144,16,3,24,105,2,133, 
41,36 HP 

98 AHOY! 

·19DATA94,48,37,112,37,162,0,160,0,165,8 
8,133,42,177,38,157,52,3,177,40,157,152, 
3,232 FD 

·20 OATA2rft),198,42,208,240,198,89,240,143 
,152,24,101,95,168,208,225,208,117,160,4 
,162 GH 

·21 OATA3,177,71,149,251,136,202,208,248, 
136,169,112,157,161,2,232,165,93,133,42, 
169 LE 

·22 OATA64,157,161,2,232,198,42,16,248,19 
2,0,208,75,169,110,157,161,2,232,169,93, 
157 HJ 

·230ATA161,2,232,165,93,133,42,177,253,2 
01,64,144,6,201,96,176,2,233,63,198,252, 
16·,4 OL 

·24 OATA230,252,169,32,201,28,208,8,136,1 
65,42,208,243,200,208,242,157,161,2,232, 
2rft) PC 

·25 OATA198,42,16,215,169,93,157,161,2,23 
2,198,92,208,195,169,109,157,161,2,232,2 
08,163 FF 

·26DATA169,125,157,161,2,162,0,160,0,165 
,88,133,42,36,94,16,14,189,52,3,145,38,1 
89,152 IP 

·27 OATA3,145,40,232,200,208,12,189,161,2 
,145, 38,173 ,134, 2,145,40,232,2rft),198,42, 
2r)8 KL 

·28 OATA222,198,89,208,1,96,152,24,101,95 
,168,24,144,205 CL 

·5r) PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE36879, 232 CE 
·6r) PRINT"[UPJ[RVSONJ[YELLOWJ[22" "]" CD 
• 7r) FORA=l T017: PRINT" [YELLOW] [RVSON] [UP] [ 
4" ".J[ RVSOFF J[ BLACK] WINDOW VIC [YELLO 
W](RVSON]( 4" "]":NEXT EE 

·75 PRINTTAB(3)"[WHITE]BY THOMAS BUNKER": 
PRINTTAB(4)"& AHOY I STAFF" IH 

·80 GOSUB 1:POKE646,2 JK 
·90 SYS OW:FORO=lT02rpft):NEXT FK 
·l fft) SYS CW:FORD=lT02000:NEXT:GOT090 JC 

FROM PAGE 17 
First byte: COOO last byte: C720 SYS ta Start: 49152 

c()r)r) : A9 r)r) 80 21 Dr) A9 r)B 80 6B 
cr)r)8 : 20 00 A9 93 2r) 02 FF 2r) 49 
cr) If): 4E C4 Af) 0r) A9 rJ7 99 68 76 
cr) 18: 09 C8 cr) 28 Dr) F6 Ar) r)r) r)c 
cr)2r) : B9 05 C6 99 6E r)5 C9 2r) 60 
cr)28 : Fr) 13 8C C6 C6 A9 11 80 8E 
cr)30 : 03 C6 2r) 23 C4 A2 64 2r) F9 
cr)38 : B2 C3 AC C6 C6 C8 cr) 19 8B 
cr)4f) : Dr) DE A9 21 80 03 C6 2r) r)3 
cr)48: C3 C3 Af) r)() B9 E6 C5 99 7r) 
C()sr): 4f) r)3 C8 cr) cr) Dr) F5 A9 4E 
cr)58: r)o 80 F8 r)7 A9 r)E 80 F9 32 

( 
( 

( 

( 

( 
( 



Cf)6f) : fJ7 A9 f)F 80 FA 07 A9 f)8 61 C23f) : C6 80 AD fJ7 EE DO C6 AD 60
C068: 80 29 Of) A9 f)l 80 lC DO 15 C238: Of) C6 C9 f)F Ff) f)3 4C 31 lA
Cf)7f): A9 f)2 80 27 Of) A9 00 80 E5 C24f) : Cl A9 f)f) 80 Of) C6 A9 f)O 7A
Cf)78 : 25 Of) A9 f)6 80 26 Of) A9 4C C248: 80 15 Of) EE C7 C6 AD C7 AE
Cf)8f) : f)7 80 28 Of) A9 f)f) 80 10 55 C25 f): C6 80 9F f)7 A9 A2 85 FB 19
Cf)88 : Of) A9 f)l 80 17 Of) A9 Bl 04 C258: A9 C5 85 FC 20 34 C3 A9 f)C
Cf)9f) : 80 C7 C6 A9 B3 80 CC C6 2B C26f) : 11 80 03 C6 20 C3 C3 A2 E3

7//98
:

A9 f)9 80 CF C6 A9 f)f) 80 A6 C268: FF 2f) B2 C3 A2 FF 2f) B2 74
• f)Af): 04 C6 A9 Bf) 80 C8 C6 80 41 C27f): C3 A2 FF 20 B2 C3 A2 FF 1f)

Cf)A8: C9 C6 80 CA C6 80 CB C6 78 C278: 2f) B2 C3 A9 C5 85 FB A9 A9
Cf)Bf) : A9 f)f) 80 Of) C6 A9 EE 85 90 C28f): C5 85 FC 2f) 34 C3 CE CF 7F
Cf)B8 : FB A9 C6 85 FC 2f) 34 C3 BF C288: C6 Ff) f)3 4C 31 Cl A9 f)f) 2C
Cf)Cf) : 2 f) E4 FF C9 f)o Of) F9 A9 11 C29f) : 80 15 Of) A9 98 85 FB A9 71
Cf)C8 : 63 85 FB A9 C4 85 FC 2f) BE C298: C5 85 FC 2f) 34 C3 AD CB 72
CODf): 34 C3 A9 77 85 FB A9 C4 D9 C2Af): C6 49 8 f) 80 f)6 f)4 AD CA 41
Cf)08 : 85 FC 2f) 34 C3 A9 C2 85 65 C2A8: C6 49 8 f) 80 f)7 f)4 AD C9 49
Cf)Ef) : FB A9 C4 85 FC 2f) 34 C3 E5 C2Bf): C6 49 8f) 80 f)8 04 AD C8 51
Cf)E8 : A9 ED 85 FB A9 C4 85 FC F2 C2B8: C6 49 8 f) 80 f)9 04 A9 3f) Bo
Cf)Ff) : 2f) 34 C3 A9 C2 85 FB A9 Af) C2Cf) : 80 f)A f)4 Af) f) f) A9 fJl 99 41
Cf)F8 : C4 85 FC 2f) 34 C3 A9 28 2A C2C8: f)6 08 C8 CO 05 Of) F6 A9 A7
Cl')f) : 85 FB A9 C5 85 FC 2f) 34 C7 C2 Of): 00 2 f) 02 FF A9 84 85 FB 8 f)
C108: C3 A9 53 85 FB A9 C5 85 3F C208: A9 C5 85 FC 2f) 34 C3 2f) f)3
Cllf): FC 2f) 34 C3 Af) f)f) A9 Af) 1f) C2Ef) : E4 FF C9 59 Ff) fJ7 C9 4E F8
C1l8: 99 CO f)7 A9 OB 99 CO DB 64 C2E8: Of) F5 2f) 74 A4 4C 8E Cf) 84
C12f): C8 Cf) 28 Of) F1 AD C7 C6 Of) C2 Ff): A9 81 80 03 C6 EE 04 C6 CE
C128: 80 9F f)7 AD CC C6 80 BF EA C2F8: 2f) C3 C3 CE 04 C6 CE CC A6
C13f): f)7 A9 f)f) 80 15 Of) 2 f) 42 B6 C3 f)f) : C6 AD CC C6 C9 Bf) Ff) 11 84
Cl38 : C3 B9 A6 C6 80 f)O Of) B9 3B C308: AD CC C6 80 BF f)7 A9 f)f) 47
C14f): AE C6 80 1f) Of) A9 32 80 80 C3l'): 80 15 Of) AD IF Of) 4C 31 9E
C148: fJ! Of) A9 f)l 80 15 DO 8C C4 C318: Cl A9 93 2f) 02 FF A9 f)f) B3
C15f) : C6 C6 2f) E4 FF 80 CD C6 f)5 C32f) : 80 15 Of) A9 f)f) 80 03 C6 65
C158: AE CE C6 A9 07 90 02 OA 98 C328: EE 04 C6 2f) C3 C3 CE 04 Fo
Cl6'): 8E CE C6 AD IF Of) 2f) BB FO C330: C6 4C 8E C2 Af) f)f) B1 FB E2
C168: C3 AE CF C6 2f) B2 C3 AE B6 C338: FO 07 2f) 02 FF C8 4C 36 6E
C17f): CE C6 A9 f)E 90 02 oA 8E 97 C34fJ: C3 60 2fJ 97 Ef) AS 8E C9 FA
C178: CE C6 AD IF Of) 29 f)l Ff) C6 C348: 2f) Bf) f)5 AO f)O 4C 88 C3 57
C18fJ: f)3 4C Ff) C2 AD CD C6 C9 8F C35fJ: C9 4f) Bf) f)5 Af) f)l 4C 88 86
C188: 2fJ Of) f)3 2f) 5B C4 C9 31 B7 C358: C3 C9 6f) Bf) f)5 Af) f)2 4C EA
C19f): 9 f) CfJ C9 39 BO BC AC C6 C5

\\ C360: 88 C3 C9 80 BO f)5 Af) f)3 Sf)
C198: C6 09 BE C6 Of) B4 B9 A6 A4 C368: 4C 88 C3 C9 Af) Bf) f)5 AfJ C1
ClAf): C6 80 fJ2 Of) B9 B6 C6 80 8C C37 fJ: f)4 4C 88 C3 C9 Cf) Bf) f)5 40
C1A8: 10 Of) A9 C2 80 f)3 Of) A9 fJ1 C378: AfJ fJ5 4C 88 C3 C9 EfJ BfJ 12
C1Bf): f)3 80 15 Of) 2fJ BB C3 2fJ E6 C38f): f)5 AfJ fJ6 4C 88 C3 AO f)7 6C
C1B8: BF C3 AD IE Of) AE CF C6 IE C388: 8C 01 C6 AD 02 C6 CD 01 94
C1CfJ: 2fJ B2 C3 AD IE DO 29 fJ! IE C39fJ: C6 Ff) AF AD 01 C6 80 02 9E
CIC8: Ff) EA AD f)l DO 80 05 DO 87 C398: C6 8C C6 C6 A2 f)f) AC C6 8F
C1DfJ: AD Of) OfJ 80 fJ4 OfJ A9 f)4 SF C3AfJ: C6 Ff) f)8 E8 E8 E8 E8 E8 EC
CI08: 80 15 Of) A9 81 80 03 C6 9F C3A8: 88 ofJ F8 8E CE C6 AC C6 92
C1EfJ: 2fJ 23 C4 EE C8 C6 AD C8 DO C3Bf): C6 6f) A'J f)f) C8 Of) FO CA oA
C1E8: C6 C9 BA FfJ f)6 80 AF f)7 6F C3B8: Of) F8 60 EE fJ! Of) 6fJ CE 02
Cl Ff): 4C 34 C2 A9 Bf) 80 C8 C6 AB C3Cf) : f)3 ofJ 6f) 2fJ 4E C4 A9 fJF EfJ
ClF8: AD C8 C6 80 AF fJ7 EE C9 33 C3C8: 80 18 04 A9 FfJ 80 06 04 46
C2fJfJ: C6 AD C9 C6 C9 BA FfJ fJ6 80 C3OfJ: A9 OE 80 01 C6 AD 03 C6 F6
C2f)8: 80 AE 07 4C 34 C2 A9 BfJ E8 C308: 80 f)4 04 A9 19 80 fJl 04 65
C210: 80 C9 C6 AD C9 C6 80 AE A8 C3 EfJ: A9 B1 80 f)O 04 AD 01 C6 E4
C218: f)7 EE CA C6 AD CA C6 C9 A8 C3E8: 80 18 04 A2 32 2f) B2 C3 CE
C220: BA Ff) fJ6 80 AD f)7 4C 34 94 C3 FfJ: AD 01 C6 80 2fJ Of) AD 04 38
C228: C2 A9 Bf) 80 CA C6 AD CA DC C3F8: C6 Ff) fJ6 AD 01 C6 80 21 AB

AHOYI 99

0)60 : (J7 A9 OF 8D FA (J7 A9 ()8 61 C23() : C6 8D AD (J7 EE D() C6 AD 6D 
C068 : 8D 29 D() A9 (Jl 8D lC DO 15 C238 : D() C6 C9 ()F F() ()3 4C 31 lA 
C()7() : A9 ()2 8D 27 D() A9 OD 8D E5 C24r) : Cl A9 ()() 8D D() C6 A9 ()O 7A 
C() 7 8 : 25 D() A9 ()6 8D 26 DO A9 4C C248 : 8D 15 D() EE C7 C6 AD C7 AE 
C()8() : ()7 8D 28 D() A9 ()() 8D if) 55 C25() : C6 8D 9F (J7 A9 A2 85 FB 19 
C()88 : D() A9 (Jl 8D 17 D() A9 Bl D4 C258 : A9 C5 85 FC 20 34 C3 A9 ()C 
C()9() : 8D C7 C6 A9 B3 8D CC C6 2B C260 : 11 8D D3 C6 20 C3 C3 A2 E3 
~()98 : A9 ()9 8D CF C6 A9 ()() 8D A6 C268 : FF 2() B2 C3 A2 FF 2f) B2 74 
• C()A() : D4 C6 A9 B() 8D C8 C6 8D 41 C27() : C3 A2 FF 2() B2 C3 A2 FF 1 () 

C()A8 : C9 C6 8D CA C6 8D CB C6 78 C278 : 2() B2 C3 A9 C5 85 FB A9 A9 
C() B() : A9 ()() 8D D() C6 A9 EE 85 9D C28() : C5 85 FC 2() 34 C3 CE CF 7F 
C()B8 : FB A9 C6 85 FC 2() 34 C3 BF C288 : C6 F() ()3 4C 31 Cl A9 ()() 2C 
C()C() : 2() E4 FF C9 ()D D() F9 A9 11 C29() : 8D 15 D() A9 98 85 FB A9 71 
C()C8 : 63 85 FB A9 C4 85 FC 2() BE C298 : C5 85 FC 2() 34 C3 AD CB 72 
C()D() : 34 C3 A9 77 85 FB A9 C4 D9 C2AO : C6 49 8() 8D 06 ()4 AD CA 41 
C()D8: 85 FC 2() 34 C3 A9 C2 85 65 C2A8: C6 49 8() 8D (J7 04 AD C9 49 
criEr): FB A9 C4 85 FC 2() 34 C3 E5 C 2B() : C6 49 8() 8D ()8 04 AD C8 51 
C()E8 : A9 ED 85 FB A9 C4 85 FC F2 C2B8 : C6 49 8() 8D 09 ()4 A9 3() BD 
C()F(): 2() 34 C3 A9 C2 85 FB A9 Af) C2C(): 8D ()A ()4 M) ()() A9 01 99 41 
C()F8: C4 85 FC 2() 34 C3 A9 28 2A C2C8 : ()6 D8 C8 CO ()5 D() F6 A9 A7 
C if)O: 85 FB A9 C5 85 FC 2() 34 C7 C 2D() : ()D 2() D2 FF A9 84 85 FB 8() 
C if) 8 : C3 A9 53 85 FB A9 C5 85 3F C2D8: A9 C5 85 FC 2() 34 C3 2() (J3 
Cl if) : FC 2() 34 C3 A() or) A9 A() 1 () C2 E(): E4 FF C9 59 F() ()7 C9 4E F8 
C1l8: 99 CO ()7 A9 ()B 99 C() DB 64 C2E8: D() F5 2() 74 A4 4C 8E C() 84 
C 12(): C8 C() 28 DO Fl AD C7 C6 D() C2 F(): A9 81 8D D3 C6 EE D4 C6 CE 
C128: 8D 9F ()7 AD CC C6 8D BF EA C2F8 : 20 C3 C3 CE D4 C6 CE CC A6 
C 13() : ()7 A9 ()() 8D 15 Df) 2() 42 B6 C3()() : C6 AD CC C6 C9 B() F() 11 84 
Cl38 : C3 B9 A6 C6 8D ()O D() B9 3B C3()8: AD CC C6 8D BF ()7 A9 ()() 47 
C14() : AE C6 8D if) DO A9 32 8D 8D C3if): 8D 15 D() AD IF D() 4C 31 9E 
C148: () 1 D() A9 ()1 8D 15 D() 8C C4 C318: Cl A9 93 2() D2 FF A9 ()o B3 
C15() : C6 C6 2() E4 FF 8D CD C6 ()5 C32() : 8D 15 D() A9 ()() 8D D3 C6 65 
C158: AE CE C6 A9 ()7 9D D2 DA 98 C328 : EE D4 C6 2() C3 C3 CE D4 FD 
C 16() : 8E CE C6 AD IF D() 2r) BB FD C33 r) : C6 4C 8E C2 A() r)r) Bl FB E2 
C168: C3 AE CF C6 2r) B2 C3 AE B6 C338: FO (J7 2() D2 FF C8 4C 36 6E 
C17(): CE C6 A9 ()E 9D D2 DA 8E 97 C34r): C3 6r) 2r) 97 Er) AS 8E C9 FA 
C178 : CE C6 AD IF Dr) 29 (Jl F() C6 C348: 2() B() r)5 A() riO 4C 88 C3 57 
C 18r!: r)3 4C F() C2 AD CD C6 C9 8F C35(): C9 4r) B() r)5 A() ()1 4C 88 86 
C188: 2r) Dr) ()3 2() 5B C4 C9 31 B7 C358: C3 C9 6() B() OS M) ()2 4C EA 
C 19() : 9r) C() C9 39 BO BC AC C6 C5 \j C36r): 88 C3 C9 8() B() r)5 M) ()3 sri 
C198: C6 D9 BE C6 Dr) B4 B9 A6 A4 C368: 4C 88 C3 C9 Af) B() r)5 Af) Cl 
C 1 A () : C6 8D r)2 D() B9 B6 C6 8D 8C C37(): r)4 4C 88 C3 C9 CO B() ()5 4D 
C1A8: 1 () D() A9 C2 8D ()3 D() A9 () 1 C378: Af) r)5 4C 88 C3 C9 E() B() 12 
C 1 B(!: ()3 8D 15 D() 2() BB C3 2r) E6 C38r): r)5 A () ()6 4C 88 C3 Ar) f)7 6C 
C1B8: BF C3 AD lE Dr) AE CF C6 lE C388: 8C Dl C6 AD D2 C6 CD Dl 94 
Cler) : 20 B2 C3 AD lE DO 29 (Jl lE C39 r): C6 F() AF AD Dl C6 8D D2 9E 
C1C8 : Fr) EA AD r) 1 Dr) 8D r)5 Dr) 87 C398: C6 8C C6 C6 A2 r)r) AC C6 8F 
C 1 Dr): AD r)r) Dr) 8D 04 Dr) A9 ()4 SF C3Af) : C6 F() r)8 E8 E8 E8 E8 E8 EC 
C1D8: 8D 15 Dr) A9 81 8D D3 C6 9F C3A8: 88 Dr) F8 8E CE C6 AC C6 92 
C 1 Er) : 2r) 23 C4 EE C8 C6 AD C8 DD C3 Br): C6 6() A() r)r) C8 Dr) FD CA DA 
C1E8: C6 C9 BA Fr) r)6 8D AF r)7 6F C3B8 : Dr) F8 60 EE rJl D() 6r) CE D2 
C 1 Fr): 4C 34 C2 A9 B() 8D C8 C6 AB C3cr) : r)3 Dr) 6f) 2() 4E C4 A9 r)F Er) 
ClF8: AD C8 C6 8D AF rJ7 EE C9 33 C3C8 : 8D 18 D4 A9 Fr) 8D r)6 D4 46 
C2r)r) : C6 AD C9 C6 C9 BA Fr) ()6 8r) C3DO: A9 OE 8D Dl C6 AD D3 C6 F6 
C2r)8 : 8D AE rJ7 4C 34 C2 A9 Br) E8 C3D8 : 8D ()4 D4 A9 19 8D r)l D4 65 
C2if): 8D C9 C6 AD C9 C6 8D AE A8 C3 E() : A9 Bl 8D r)r) D4 AD Dl C6 E4 
C218: r)7 EE CA C6 AD CA C6 C9 A8 C3E8 : 8D 18 D4 A2 32 2() B2 C3 CE 
C22r): BA Fr) ()6 8D AD r)7 4C 34 94 C3 Fr) : AD Dl C6 8D 2r) D() AD D4 38 
C228: C2 A9 B() 8D CA C6 AD CA DC C3F8 : C6 Fr) r)6 AD Dl C6 8D 21 AB 
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IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages ffT and 88 explain these codes ·491• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!
AI

C40r) : or) CE 03 C6 AO 03 C6 80 1r) C5cr) : 4C 45 54 45 r)r) 13 11 11 21 '491

C4r)8 : 04 04 EE 03 C6 CE 01 C6 D1 C5C8: 11 11 10 10 10 10 10 10 99 101
C4 U): AO 01 C6 or) cr) 2r) 4E C4 1B C5 or): 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 2r) BC ·491
C418: A9 rIB 80 20 or) A9 r)r) 80 82 C508: 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 09 VS(
C42r): 21 or) 6r) 2r) 4E C4 A9 r)F 5E C5 Er): 2r) 2r) 2rl 2r) 2r) r)r) rIA r)2 80 ·49
C428: 80 18 04 A9 7r) 80 r)5 04 24 C5E8 : 8r) OA 02 8r) 4A 02 84 FA C1 '49
C43r): A9 FA 80 r)6 04 AO 03 c6 85 C5Fr) : r)2 BC FA r)2 BC FF rl3 FC 69 '49
C438: 80 r)4 04 A9 r)9 80 01 04 B4 C5F8: OF CF OC 07 CF 5C F5 FO 70 PO
C44r) : A9 9F 80 r)r) 04 A2 C8 2r) 77 C6r)r) : 7C 3F FF Fr) r)F 57 cr) r)F E2 '49j
C448: B2 C3 2r) 4E C4 6r) AO or) F2 C6r)8 : 57 cr) r)F 57 CO r)F 57 cr) 6E IL
C45r) : A9 r)r) 99 r)r) 04 C8 cr) 19 OB C6 U): r)F 57 cr) r)3 FF rIO r)r) FC 37 ' 491
C458: or) F6 6r) 20 E4 FF C9 2r) 6F C618: or) r)r) 10 or) r)r) U) r)r) r)r) 38 1Nl
C460: or) F9 6r) 93 11 11 11 11 63 C62r) : r)r) rIO r)r) r)r) rIO r)rl r)r) J() 3r) '491
C468: 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 Fr) C628: r)r) r)r) 38 r)r) or) 7C r)r) r)r) OC PR
C47r): 11 11 11 11 11 11 rIO 12 E8 C63r): FE r)r) r)r) FE r)r) r)r) 38 r)r) 66 ·49
C47S: 1C 2r) 2r) 92 9A C1 12 1C F1 C63S: r)r) 7C r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) or) r)r) B4 ·5(
C48r): 2r) 2r) 20 2r) 92 9A C1 12 r)2 C64r) : r)r) rIO r)r) r)r) or) r)r) r)r) or) 4r) ·5(
C48S: 1C 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 92 9A C1 14 C64S: r)r) r)() rIO r)r) r)r) r)r) r)() r)r) 48 •5(
C49 r): 12 1C 2r) 2() 2r) 2r) 92 9A 6C C65 r): ()() r)r) rIO r)r) r)r) ()r) ()() ()r) 5r) .5/:
C49S: C1 12 1C 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 92 9B C658: r)r) r)r) r)r) or) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 58 •5(
C4Ar) : 9A C1 12 1C 2r) 2r) 2r) 2() AB C660: r)r) ()() r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)E r) 1 6F '5/:
C4AS: 92 9A C1 12 1C 2() 2r) 2r) 26 C668: FC IF A3 FC 3F FF FS 7F OC •5(
C4 Br): 2() 92 9A C1 12 1C 20 2() 2E C67(): FF 8r) 7F FF C() FF FF Fr) 22 ·5(
C4BS: 2r) 20 92 9A C1 12 IC 2r) 36 C67S: FF FF FS 7F FF FC 3F FF 20 ·sr
C4cr) : 2r) ()r) 12 1C 2r) 2r) 2() 2r) 8F C68r) : FC 3F FF FC IF FF F2 IF EA ·sr
C4CS: 2r) 2r) 20 20 2r) 20 20 20 C9 C6SS: FF Fr) 3F FF FS 7F FF FC 2E sri
C40(): 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 01 C69 r) : 7F FF FE 3F FF FF 3F FF 80 •5()
C408: 2r) 2r) 2() 2() 2() 2() 2r) 2() 09 C698: FF 7F FF FF FF 9F FE FC B3 sri
C4E(): 2() 2r) 2r) 2() 2r) 20 2r) 2r) E1 C6M): r)F 9E FS ()7 r)E FF 2() 48 C4 •sri
C4ES: 2r) 2r) 20 2r) r)r) 12 1C 2r) B7 C6A8: 7r) 98 cr) E8 11 39 r)r) rIO AS •5(1
C4 F(): 20 05 31 1C 2r) 2r) 20 2r) E3 C6Br) : ()r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r) 1 rJ! r)() r)r) B2 •srI
C4F8: r)5 32 1C 2r) 2r) 2r) 20 05 01 C6B8: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)7 r)7 31 32 2A ar
C5r)0: 33 1C 20 2() 2() 2() r)5 34 r)9 C6cr) : 33 34 35 36 37 38 ()r) or) r)3 •5()
C5 r)S: 1C 20 20 2r) 2r) r)5 35 1C FA C6CS: r)r) or) ()r) ()r) or) ()r) ()r) r)r) CS 0
C5U): 2r) 2r) 2() 2r) r)5 36 1C 2() ()8 C60(): r)r) ()r) or) or) r)r) r)4 2r) r)9 FO •5(1
C518: 20 2r) 2r) r)5 37 1C' 20 2() 11 C60S: 2r) 13 2() r)9 20 r)E 2() 14 97 •sri
C52() : 2r) 2r) r)5 3S 1C 2r) 2r) r)() F9 C6 Er): 2() r)5 2r) r)7 2r) 12 2r) r)l SO R$
C528: 12 9A 20 2r) 2r) 20 2() 2r) 95 C6E8: 2() 14 2r) r)F 2r) 12 13 11 A2 •sri!
C53(): 2r) 2r) 2r) 20 2r) 2r) 2() 2r) 31 C6F(): 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 79 PR
C538: 2r) 2() 2r) 2r) 2r) 2() 2r) 20 39 C6F8: 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 SD ()

C54() : 2r) 2r) 2r) 20 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 41 C7r)r) : 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9A 66 •sri!
C54S: 20 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 20 2r) 2r) 49 C7r)8 : srI 52 45 53 53 2r) 12 52 1B tC
C55r): 2r) 2r) r)r) 12 99 4C 45 56 24 C7U): 45 54 55 52 4E 92 2r) 54 A6 •sri!
C55S: 45 4C 2r) 3r) 3r) 9A 20 2r) 45 C718: 4F 2r) 53 54 41 52 54 r)r) 17 •srI
C56f) : 20 20 20 2r) 99 53 43 4F 6r) cnr) : FF 20 •50
C568: 52 45 2r) 3 r) 30 3r) 3r) 3 r) 11 •sri
C57r): 9A 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2rl 2() EB

SCREEN DUMP ROUTINEC57S: 99 4C 49 56 45 53 2r) 3r) E6
C5sr) : 30 13 ()5 or) 11 11 srI 4C S7 FROM PAGE 46
C5SS: 41 59 2r) 41 47 41 49 4E A4 ·49r,h PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE532Sr), 9: POKE532
C59r) : 3F 2r) 5B 59 2F 4E 50 r)r) 7F Sl,7 JJ
C598: 93 05 92 53 43 4F 52 45 41 ·49010 FORA=lT05:PRINT:NEXT BF
C5Ar): 2r) rIO 13 r)5 92 11 11 11 9E ·49r)2r) PRINTTAB(F))"[c 2]SCREEN OUMP UTIL FRO
C5AS: 11 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 85 ITY" PO •F)
C5Br) : 10 10 10 10 10 10 4C 45 Fr) ·49r)J() PRINTTAB( 19) " [DOWN] BY" : PRINTTAB( 12 '15 I
C5BS: 56 45 4C 2r) 43 4F 40 srI Fr) )"[DOWN]ALFREO J. BRUEY" OP • 2() I
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IMPORTANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages ffl and 88 explain these codes ' 49' • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 
AI 

CM)() : D() CE D3 C6 AD D3 C6 8D tr) C5C() : 4C 45 54 45 ()() 13 11 11 21 '49' 
C4()8 : 04 D4 EE D3 C6 CE Dl C6 Dl C5C8: 11 11 ID ID ID ID ID ID 99 IOI 
C4U) : AD Dl C6 D() C() 2() 4E C4 IB C5 D(): ID ID ID ID ID ID ID 2() BC · 49' 
C418: A9 ()B 8D 20 D() A9 ()() 8D 82 C5D8: 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 20 D9 VS( 
C42(): 21 D() 6() 2() 4E C4 A9 ()F 5E C5 E() : 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() ()() ()A 02 8D '491 

C428: 8D 18 D4 A9 7() 8D ()5 D4 24 C5E8: 8() ()A ()2 8() 4A ()2 84 FA Cl ' 49! 
C43() : A9 FA 8D ()6 D4 AD D3 c6 85 C5F() : ()2 BC FA ()2 BC FF ()3 FC 69 ' 49 
C438: 8D ()4 D4 A9 09 8D 01 D4 B4 C5F8: DF CF DC D7 CF 5C F5 FD 7D PO 
C44() : A9 9F 8D ()() D4 A2 C8 2() 77 C6()() : 7C 3F FF F() ()F 57 C() ()F E2 · 491 , 
C448: B2 C3 2() 4E C4 6() AO ()() F2 C6()8 : 57 C() ()F 57 C() OF 57 C() 6E ILl 
C45(): A9 ()() 99 ()() D4 C8 C() 19 ()B C6U): ()F 57 C() ()3 FF ()O ()() FC 37 ' 491 
C458: D() F6 6() 20 E4 FF C9 2() 6F C618: ()() ()() If) ()() ()() U) ()() ()() 38 IN\ 
C46() : D() F9 6() 93 11 11 11 11 63 C62() : ()() () () ()() ()() ()o ()() ()() U) 3() ' 491 
C468: 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 F() C628: ()() ()() 38 ()() ()() 7C ()() ()() DC PR 
C47(): 11 11 11 11 11 11 ()() 12 E8 C63() : FE ()() ()() FE ()() ()() 38 ()() 66 · 49 
C478: lC 2() 2() 92 9A Cl 12 lC Fl C638: ()() 7C ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() B4 · Sf 
C48(): 2() 2() 20 2() 92 9A Cl 12 () 2 C64() : ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() M) ·Sf 
C488: lC 2() 2() 2() 2() 92 9A Cl 14 C648: ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() 48 • 5( 
C49() : 12 lC 2() 2() 2() 2() 92 9A 6C C65 () : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 5() • 5( 
C498: Cl 12 lC 2() 2() 2() 2() 92 9B C658: ()() O() ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 58 • 5(1. 
C4A() : 9A Cl 12 lC 2() 2() 2() 2() AB C66() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()E (Jl 6F · Sf 
C4A8: 92 9A Cl 12 lC 2() 2() 2() 26 C668: FC IF A3 FC 3F FF F8 7F DC · Sf 
C4 B(): 2() 92 9A Cl 12 lC 20 2() 2E C67(): FF 8() 7F FF C() FF FF F() 22 · Sf 
C4B8: 2() 2() 92 9A Cl 12 lC 2() 36 C678: FF FF F8 7F FF FC 3F FF 2D ·Sf 
C4C(): 2() ()() 12 lC 20 2() 2() 2() 8F C68(): FC 3F FF FC IF FF F2 IF EA • Sfl. 
C4C8: 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 20 2() C9 C688: FF F() 3F FF F8 7F FF FC 2E Sf) 
C4D() : 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 20 2() Dl C69() : 7F FF FE 3F FF FF 3F FF 8D • 5() 
C4D8: 2() 20 20 2() 20 2() 2() 2() D9 C698 : FF 7F FF FF FF 9F FE FC B3 Sf) 
C4E(): 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 20 2() 2() El C6A() : ()F 9E F8 ()7 ()E FF 2() 48 C4 
C4E8: 2() 2() 2() 2() ()() 12 lC 2() B7 C6A8: 7() 98 C() E8 11 39 ()() ()() AS 
C4 F(): 2() ()5 31 lC 2() 2() 2() 2() E3 C6 B(): ()() ()() ()() ()() () 1 ()1 ()() ()() B2 
C4F8: ()5 32 lC 2() 2() 2() 2() 05 Dl C6B8: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()7 (J7 31 32 2A 
C5()0: 3 3 lC 2() 2() 2() 2() ()5 34 ()9 C6 C(): 33 34 35 36 37 38 ()() ()() ()3 · Sf)l 
C5()8: lC 2() 20 20 2() ()5 35 lC FA C6C8: ()O ()() f)() f)() ()() ()() ()() ()() C8 0 
C51(): 2() 2() 2() 2() ()5 36 lC 2() ()8 C6D(): ()() ()() ()() O() ()() ()4 2() ()9 FD · 5(Jl 
C518: 2() 2() 2() ()5 37 lC· 20 2() 11 C6D8: 2() 13 2() ()9 2() ()E 2() 14 97 · Sf) 
C52() : 2() 2() ()5 38 lC 2() 2() ()() F9 C6 E(): 2() ()5 2() ()7 2() 12 2() () 1 8 () R$( 
C528: 12 9A 20 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 95 C6E8: 2() 14 2() ()F 2() 12 13 11 A2 • 51)! 
C53(): 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 31 C6 F(): 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 79 PR 
C538: 2() 2() 2() 20 2() 2() 2() 20 39 C6F8: 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 ID 8D () 

C54() : 2() 2() 2() 20 2() 2() 2() 2() 41 C7()(): ID ID ID ID ID ID ID 9A 66 ' Sfll 
C548: 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 20 2() 2() 49 C7()8 : 5() 52 45 53 53 2() 12 52 IB +CH 
C5Sf) : 2() 2() ()() 12 99 4C 45 56 2 4 C7U): 45 54 55 52 4E 9 2 2() 54 A6 • Sf)l 
C558: 45 4C 2() 3() 3() 9A 2() 2() 45 C718: 4F 2() 53 54 41 52 54 () () 17 • Sf)2 
C56() : 2() 2() 2() 2() 99 53 43 4F 6() C72(): FF 2() • 5()2 
C568: 52 45 2() 3() 3() 3() 3() 3() 11 • 51)2 
C57(): 9A 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 20 2() EB 

SCREEN DUMP ROUTINE =a C578: 99 4C 49 56 45 53 2() 3f) E6 
C58(): 3() 13 ()5 ()() 11 11 Sf) 4C 87 FROM PAGE 46 
C588: 41 59 2() 41 47 41 49 4E A4 • 49(h() PRINT" [CLEAR)" : POK E5328(), 9: POK E532 
C59() : 3F 2() 5B 59 2F 4E 5D ()() 7F 81,7 JJ 
C598: 93 05 92 53 43 4F 52 45 41 ·49010 FORA=lT05:PRINT:NEXT BF 
C5A() : 2() ()() 13 ()5 92 11 11 11 9E ·49()2() PRINTTAB( F ))"[c 2)SCREEN DUMP UTIL FRO~ 
C5A8: 11 ID ID ID ID ID ID ID 85 ITY" PO ' I() l 
C5B() : ID ID ID ID ID ID 4C 45 F() ·49()3I) PRINTTAB(l9)" [DOWN) BY" : PRINTTAB(l2 '15 1 
C5B8 : 56 45 4C 2() 43 4F 4D Sf) F() )"[DOWN)ALFRED J. BRUEY" OP • 2() 0 

]00 AHOY! 



·49(J4fJ PRINTIAB(12)" (7" [DOWN]"][ BLACK ]FOR
AHOY MAGAZINE" CJ

·49rJYJ PRINTIAB(7)"[DOWNJ(C) ION INTERN AT
ION AL INC." MD

·49rJ6rJ PRINTIAB(S)"[ DOWN][DOWN ][PURPLE][R
VSON ]FRESS 'Fl' TO DUMP THIS SCREEN" LG

·49rJ7rJ GETA$: IFA$<>"[ Fl ]"THEN49(J7rJ DA
·49fJ8fJ GOSUB srftJ3fJ IL
·49rJ9rJ PRINT" [CLEAR] [WHITE]": POKES32srJ ,rJ:
POKES3281.6:FORA=1T08:PRINT:NEXT EL

·49VJrJ PRINT" IF YOU WISH TO USE THIS UT
ILITY AS A SUBROUTINE IN YOUR OWN" AG

·4911rJ PRINTIAB(24)"[UP]PROGRAM. REMOVE L
INES 49[3"r/'] TO S(h3rJ AND THEN ADD THE" LE

·4912rJ PRINT"REMAINING LINES TO YOUR OWN
PROGRAM. " KC

·4913fJ END IC
·S(}}}) : 01
·srh1rJ REM ** SCREEN DUMP SUBROUTINE ** EL
·YftJ2fJ : 01
· Srh3rJ OPEN4. 4 DG
•Yh4Q FORI=VJ23 TO 2rh6 STEP 4rJ OK
· srhYJ PR$="" LM
•srh6rJ FOR J=I+l TO I+4'J KB
·srftJ70 V=PEEK(J) GO
·srftJ80 IF V>127 THEN SfJ130 NH
·srftJ90 IFV<=31 OR V>=96 THEN V1=V+64:GOTO
~12fJ ~

'SOlrftJ IF V>-32 AND V<=63 THEN V1=V:GOTO
SfJ120 KC

'SfJ11fJ Vl=V+128 OB
'SfJ12fJ PR$=PR$+CHR$(Vl):GOTO SfJ190 GC
'S013fJ IF V<=lS9 OR V>=224 THEN VI-V-64:G
OTO SfJ160 FK

'50140 IF V>=192 AND V<=223 THEN V1=V:GOT
O~~ OC

'50150 V1=V-128 NA
·50160 IF LEN(PR$)=0 THEN PR$=CHR$(18)+CH
R$(V1)+CHR$(146):GOTO 50190 PM

'50170 IFRIGHT$(PR$.1)<>CHR$(146)THENPR$=
PR$+CHR$(18)+CHR$(Vl)+CHR$(146):GOTOS019
o rn

'50180 PR$=LEFT$(PR$.LEN(PR$)-1)+CHR$(V1)
+CHR$(146) NO

'50190 NEXTJ MM
'S02rftJ PRINTI4.PR$ MG
'50210 NEXTI:CLOSE4 OH
· srJ220 RETURN 1M

t•

IJ
IF

'0

IP

FllB
FROM PAGE 13
'10 REM *** FORMATTER ***
'15 IF PEEK(686)THEN386
•2rJ GOTOVfth

FE
LH
FC

'95 REM ***FLIP SCREENS*** MP
·lrh X=PEEK(T): IFPOETHEN125 JP
·lrJ2 SYS49391 KI
'105 P=I:POKEA.49:POKET+B.P:POKE4.76:S=H LA
'lrJ6 POKE56333.127:POKE788.196:POKE789.19
4:POKEA+B,129:REM START RASTER NC

. FJ7 PRINT"[CLEAR] [DOWN] [RIGHT] [RVSOFF] [B
LACK]TYPE CHARACfER TO":PRINT"[RlGHT]REP
ROGRAM ON LOWER CL

•FJ9 PRINT" [RIGHT] PORTION OF SCREEN AND":
PRINT"[RIGHT]PRESS F4. PRESS ANY F HM

·111 PRINT"[RIGHT]KEY TO INPUT CHANGES.":
PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT]PRESS F6 TO RETURN GG

·113 PRlNT"[RIGHT]TO SCREEN l[DOWN]":POKE
T, X: RETURN IT

'124 REM SCREEN @BANK 2, 34816($88rftJ)AND
CHARS @$8rftftJ OR $9(ftftJ PG

'125 POKEA+B.24fJ:POKE788,49:POKE789,234:P
OKES6333 , 129:REM RASTER OFF W

'126 P=E:SYS49424:POKER+H.SC:POKER.BC:POK
EA.CS:S=. CC

'127 POKET+B.P:POKE4.80:POKET.X:PRINT"[HO
ME]": RETURN 3H

'149 REM **REPROGRAM*** EE
'150 G=PEEK(3):X=PEEK(T) BK
'151 FORJ=.TOS:POKE218+J.136:POKE224+J.13
7:NEXT JO
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IJ 
IF 

lP 

-49(J4(J PRINTIAB(l2)" (7" [DOWN]"][ BLACK ]FOR 
AHOY MAGAZIN E" CJ 

-49(JYJ PRINTIAB(7)"[DOWN](C) ION INTERNAT 
roNAL INC _ " MD 

-49(J6(J PRINTIAB(5)"[DOWN] [DOWN] [PURPLE] [R 
VSON ]PRESS ' Fl' TO DUMP THIS SCREEN" LG 

-49(JJ() GETA$ : IFA$<)" [Fl] "THEN49(J70 DA 
-49080 GOSUB 5(}J30 IL 
-49(J9(J PRINT" [CLEAR] [WHITE] " : POKE5328(J, (J: 
POKE53281 ,6: FORA=lT08 : PRINT: NEXT EL 

-491(}J PRINT" IF YOU WISH TO USE THIS UT 
ILITY AS A SUBROUTINE IN YOUR OWN" AG 

-491FJ PRINTTAB(24)"[UP]PROGRAM, REMOVE L 
INES 49[3"(J"] TO 5(}J3(J AND THEN ADD THE" LE 

-4912(J PRINT"REMAINING LINES TO YOUR OWN 
PROGRAM _ " KC 

-49130 END IC 
- 5(J(}}J : DI 
-5(}JI0 REM ** SCREEN DUMP SUBROUTINE ** EL 
-5(}J20 : DI 
-5(}J30 OPEN4 ,4 DG 
-5(}J40 FORI=1023 TO 2(}J6 STEP 40 OK 
-5(}JYJ PR$="" LM 
-5(}J60 FOR J=I+1 TO 1+40 KB 
-Y}J7(J V=PEEK(J) GD 
-5(}J80 IF V) 127 THEN 50130 NH 
-5(}J90 IFV<=31 OR V)=96 THEN V1=V+64 :GOTO 
50120 AG 

-501(}J IF V)=32 AND V<=63 THEN Vl=V :GOTO 
50120 KC 

-50110 V1=V+128 OB 
-50120 PR$=PR$+CHR$(V1) :GOTO 50190 GC 
-50130 IF V<=159 OR V)=224 THEN V1=V-64: G 
OTO 50160 FK 

-50140 IF V)a192 AND V<=223 THEN Vl=V :GOT 
o 50160 CC 

-50150 V1=V-128 NA 
-50160 IF LEN(PR$)=O THEN PR$=CHR$(18)+CH 
R$(V1)+CHR$(146):GOTO 50190 FM 

-50170 IFRIGHT$(PR$ , 1) <)CHR$(146)THENPR$= 
PR$+CHR$(18)+CHR$(V1)+CHR$(146) :GOT05019 
o FE 

-50180 PR$=LEFT$(PR$ , LEN(PR$)-1)+CHR$(V1) 
+CHR$(146) NO 

-50190 NEXTJ MM 
-502(}J PRINT#4 ,PR$ MG 
-50210 NEXTI :CLOSE4 OH 
-50220 RETURN 1M 

FROM PAGE 13 
- l(J REM *** FORMATIER *** 
-IS IF PEEK(686)THEN386 
-2(J GOTOl(}}J 

FE 
LH 
FC 

-95 REM ***FLIP SCREENS*** MP 
-l(}J X=PEEK(T) : IFP<)ETHEN125 JP 
-FJ2 SYS49391 Kl 
-lOS P=I :POKEA,49 :POKET+B , P:POKE4 , 76:S=H LA 
-106 POKE56333 , 127:POKE788, 196:POKE789,19 
4:POKEA+B , 129: REM START RASTER NC 

-FJ7 PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [RIGHT] [RVSOFF] [B 
LACK]TYPE CHARACTER TO" :PRINT"[RIGHT]REP 
ROGRAM ON LOWER CL 

-1(J9 PRINT"[RIGHT]PORTION OF SCREEN AND": 
PRINT"[RIGHT]PRESS F4 _ PRESS ANY F 11M 

-111 PRINT"[RIGHT]KEY TO INPUT CHANGES_ ": 
PRINT" [DOWN][ RIGHT] PRESS F6 TO RETURN GG 

-113 PRINT"[RIGHT]TO SCREEN l[DOWN] ": POKE 
T,X:RETURN FK 

-124 REM SCREEN @ BANK 2, 34816($88(}J)AND 
CHARS @ $8(}}J OR $9(}JO PG 

-125 POKEA+B , 240:POKE788 ,49:POKE789 , 234:P 
OKE56333 , 129: REM RASTER OFF LJ 

-126 P=E:SYS49424 : POKER+H ,SC :POKER , BC: POK 
EA,CS :S= _ CC 

-127 POKET+B, P: POKE4 ,8(J: POKET , X: PRINT" [HO 
ME] " : RETURN JH 

-149 REM **REPROGRAM*** EE 
- ISO G=PEEK(3):X=PEEK(T) BK 
- lSI FORJ= _T05 :POKE218+J , 136:POKE224+J,13 
7:NEXT JO 

You 're invited to the 
biggest party at 
Valley Forge since 
George brought 
the boys! 

M.A.R.C.A. 
The biggest Commodore User Fair In the US. 

July 26, 27, 28 
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• Fun! • Vendors! • Great Buys! 

• Social Events! • Fun! 
Areas Tours ava ilable. 

Meet the names you'ye only read about. Jim Butterfield. 
Dick Immers. Len lindsey. Many, many more! Ask the ques· 
t lons you need answers to . Have 2 '/2 days of non-stop 
Commodore fun! Bring t he whole family. lots to do. See. 
And buy. Bargains galore! 

Pre' reglst ratlon by July 1: 21/2 da)'s 525 M.A.R.C.A. Mem· 
bers Sl 5.Famlly Rates available. 

For pre·reglstrat lon Informat ion: M.A.R.C.A .• 

(304) 267-1912 

DON'T MISS THE PARTY! 
Rellder Servke No. 233 
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'152 M=32768+G*C:PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(27)"[l1
" "](HOME]" IC

'153 FORJ=.T07:Z=128:G=PEEK(M+J):PRINTTAB
(27)"[3" "]"; LF

'154 FORK=HTOC: PRINT" [CYAN FJ"; : IFG>=ZTHEN
G=G-Z: PRINT" [RED][ LEFT]*" ; NN

·155 Z=Z/B:NEXT:PRINT" ":NEXT:PRINTTAB(27
)"[13" "]" IA

'156 PRINT" [HOME] [OOWN] "TAB(J(J) ; EP
'157 POKEW,.:SYS50222:POKET.X:RETURN ME
·200 SC=-SC*(SC<N)+H:POKER+H,SC:POKE254,S
C:RETURN:REM SCREEN COLOR NJ

'225 BC=-BC*(BC<N)+H:POKER,BC:RETURN:REM
BORDER COLOR IE

'250 Bl=-Bl*(Bl<N)+H:Rl=Bl-H:POKER+B.Rl:R
ETURN:REM REGISTER 1 BK

·275 B2=-B2*(B2<N)+H:R2=B2-H:POKER+3,R2:R
ETURN: REM REGISTER 2 NC

'300 B3=-B3*(B3<N)+H:R3=B3-H:POKER+4,R3:R
ETURN: REM REGISTER 3 JO

'325 EB=.:POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR64:REM E
XTENDED BACKGROUND ON JE

·326 SYS49980:F=PEEK(253)-132:0NFGOSUB2(~J

.250,275.3(~J.350,380.1(~J KE
·328 IFF=5THENRETURN PJ
·329 IFF-CTHENEB=H:GOT0400 CN
·330 GOT0326 CL
·350 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND191:RETURN:R

EM EXTENDED BACKGROUND OFF JB
'365 MC=.:POKEA-B.PEEK(A-B)ORN:REM MULTIC
OLOR ON AC

'367 SYS49980:F=PEEK(253)-132:0NFGOSUB2(~J

,250.275,375.328,380,l(~J JL
·370 IFF=4THENRETURN PE
·372 IFF=CTHENMC=H:GOT04(h FM
'373 GOT0367 CO
·375 POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AND239:RETURN:R

EMMULTICOLOR OFF FO
·380 IFSTHENGOSUB150:RETURN:REM CHARACTER

SET SWITCH MO
'381 O=ABS(D-CN):CS=33+0:POKEA,CS:RETURN:

REM FLIP CHARACTER SETS KG
'385 REM ***MENU*** OE
·386 P=140:Ec136:I=P:R=53280:H=1:BC=H:SC=
15:A=53272:CS=33:T=646:B=2 DN

·388 X=11:W=198:C=8:N=16:CN=4:BL-53265:PO
KE254.SC BB

•39(J D=3(h2 MJ
'395 POKE56576,5:IFPEEK(684)=.THENGOSUB12
6: PRINT" [CLEAR]"; :POKE684. H AL

·4(~J X=PEEK(T):IFP=ETHENSYS49391:CS=PEEK(
A) AM

·401 IFSTHENPOKEA+B,240:POKE788,49:POKE78
9,234:POKE56333,129:REMTURN OFF RASTER LO

·402 IFMCTHENGOSUB375:MC=H LA
·403 IFEBTHENGOSUB350:EB=H JB
·408 POKE56576,7:POKET+B,4:REM DEFAULT SC

REEN FD
102 AHOY!

·410 POKEBL,PEEK(BL)AND239:POKEA,21:POKER
+H.15:POKER.H:POKET,0 HD

•411 PRINT" [CLEAR]"TAB(57)"MENU": PRINT" [D
OWN][3"[RIGHT]"]1 INSTRUCTION SCREENS BH

'413 PRINT"[OOWN][3"[RIGHT]"]2 FORMATTING
SCREEN EI

·414 PRINT"[DOWN][3"[RIGHT]"]3 CHARACTER
REPROGRAMMING SCREEN LM

·415 PRINT"[OOWN][3"[RIGHT]"]4 MAKE BASIC
PRINT STATEMENTS MH

·416 PRINT"[OOWN][3"[RIGHT]"]5 DISPLAY NE
WSCREEN(S) PC

·417 PRINT"[DOWN][3"[RIGHT]"]6 DELETE PRO
GRAM LINES PB

·418 PRINT"[OOWN][3"[RIGHT]")7 MAKE CHARA
CTER DATA STATEMENTS OD

·419 PRINT"[DOWN][3"[RIGHT]"]8 SWITCH CUS
TOM CHARACTER SET": PRINT" [DOWN]( 3" [RIGHT
]"]9 STOP PROGRAM FP

·42(J PRINTTAB(5(J)"[BLUE]YOUR CHOICE [1-9]
[SS]?": POKEBL, 27 EH

·421 WAITW,H:G=PEEK(631)-48:POKEW,.:IFG<H
ORG>9THEN421 DA

'422 ONGGOT06(~J,430,435.485.16(~J.720,800,

950,428 AM
·428 POKE828,.:SYS828 DE
·430 POKE56576.5:GOSUB126:GOT0438 OD
·435 POKE56576,5:POKER,BC:GOSUB105 IN
·438 IFMCTHENGOSUB365 PG
'440 IFEBTHENGOSUB325 PF
·445 SYS49980:F-PEEK(253)-132 BH
·450 ONFGOSUB2(~J.225.275.365,325,380,l(~J KP
·455 IFF..crHEN4fh AM
·460 GOT0445 CL
·480 REM ***SCREEN SCAN*** NF
·485 PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(92)"NEW PRINT LINE
S CL

'49(J PRINTTAB(2(J5)" •••SPACE TO CONTINUE
"SPC(58)"••• ANY OTHER FOR MENU KL

·495 POKEW,.:WAIT198,H:IFPEEK(631)<>32THE
N410 MA

•5(h PRINT" [CLEAR ]"D"GOSUB6[3"(j"]2: PRINTC
HR$( 19)TAB( 14fJ)PEEK(58)*256+PEEK(57)"; PM

•5(Jl PRINT": WAITW, H: POKEW •• ": POKE679. X KI
·5(J2 D=D+B: PRINTD"POKER+H, "SC" [LEFT] :POKE
R."BC"[LEFT]:POKEA."CS"[LEFT]:SC="SC"[LE
FT]: BC="BC; JB

•5(J3 PRINT" [LEFT] :POKET. "X" [LEFT] :PRINTCH
R$(l47) ;":SYS49457:D=D+B:M=4 EP

•SfJ4 IFMCTHENPRINTD"POKE5327(J, PEEK( 5327(J)
OR16:POKER+2,"Rl"[LEFT]:POKER+3."R2; PJ

•SfJ5 IFMCTHENPRINT" [LEFT] :MC=H": D=D+B NI
•5(J6 IFEBTHENPRINTD"POKE53265, PEEK( 53265)
OR64: POKER+2, "Rl"[LEFT]: POKER+3, "R2; EJ

•SfJ7 IFEBTHENPRINT" [LEFT] :POKER+4, "R3" [LE
FT] :EB=H": D=D+B MH

'SfJ8 PRINT"515 D="D"[LEFT] :EB="EB" [LEFT] :
MC="MC"[LEFT] :X."X JD

•5r~
E21

•51r
·51;
,4

•52';
'52
·53
Me;!

'53
·54
,.:

'54
=

'54
AND

'551
AN~

'55
7):

'55
86

·561:
J,

'59
·6rt.

R.
•6rJ
SS)
AI!
)[s
[s

·6rJ4
·6r
R

'6rJ8
R

'610
C)
([

·614
C

·616
EEN

·618
ON

•62rJ
#2

·622
Fa

RE
'624
OFF

'626
B)

'628
T" [

•63rJ

·152 M=32768+G*C: PRINT" [HOME)"TAB( 27) "[ 11 
" ")[HOME)" IC 

·153 FORJ=.T07:Z=128:G=PEEK(M+J):PRINTTAB 
(27)"[3" ")"; LF 

·154 FORK=HTOC: PRINT" [CYAN W'; : IFG>=ZTHEN 
G=G-Z:PRINT"[RED)[LEFT)*"; NN 

·155 Z=Z/B:NEXT:PRINT" ":NEXT:PRINTTAB(27 
)"[13" ")" IA 

·156 PRINT" [HOME)[OOWN) "TAB(3(J); EP 
·157 POKEW,.:SYS50222:POKET,X:RETURN ME 
·200 SC=-SC*(SC<N)+H:POKER+H,SC:POKE254,S 
C:RETURN:REM SCREEN COLOR NJ 

·225 BC=-BC*(BC<N)+H:POKER,BC:RETURN:REM 
BORDER COLOR IE 

·250 Bl=-Bl*(Bl<N)+H:Rl=BI-H:POKER+B,Rl:R 
ETURN:REM REGISTER 1 BK 

·275 B2=-B2*(B2<N)+H:R2=B2-H:POKER+3,R2:R 
ETURN:REM REGISTER 2 NC 

·300 B3=-B3*(B3<N)+H:R3=B3-H:POKER+4,R3:R 
ETURN: REM REGISTER 3 JO 

·325 EB=.:POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR64:REM E 
XTENDED BACKGROUND ON JE 

·326 SYS49980:F=PEEK(253)-132:0NFGOSUB200 
,250,275,300,350,380,100 KE 

·328 IFF=5THENRETURN PJ 
·329 IFF=CTHENEB=H:GOT0400 CN 
·330 GOT0326 CL 
·350 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)ANDI91:RETURN:R 

EM EXTENDED BACKGROUND OFF JB 
·365 MC=.:POKEA-B,PEEK(A-B)ORN:REM MULTIC 
OLOR ON AC 

·367 SYS49980:F=PEEK(253)-132:0NFGOSUB2(PJ 
,250,275,375,328,380,100 JL 

·370 IFF=4THENRETURN PE 
·372 IFF=CTHENMC=H:GOT0400 FM 
·373 GOT0367 CO 
·375 POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AND239:RETURN:R 

EMMULTICOLOR OFF FO 
·380 IFSTHENGOSUBI50:RETURN:REM CHARACTER 

SET SWITCH MO 
·381 0=ABS(0-CN):CS=33+0:POKEA,CS:RETURN: 

REM FLIP CHARACTER SETS KG 
·385 REM ***MENU*** OE 
·386 P=140:E=136:I=P:R=53280:H=I:BC=H:SC= 
15:A=53272:CS=33:T=646:B=2 DN 

·388 X=11:W=198:C=8:N=16:CN=4:BL=53265:PO 
KE254,SC BB 

·390 D=3002 MJ 
·395 POKE56576,5:IFPEEK(684)=.THENGOSUBI2 
6:PRINT"[CLEAR)";:POKE684,H AL 

·400 X=PEEK(T):IFP=ETHENSYS49391:CS=PEEK( 
A) AM 

·401 IFSTHENPOKEA+B,240:POKE788,49:POKE78 
9,234:POKE56333,129:REMTURN OFF RASTER LO 

·402 IFMCTHENGOSUB375:MC=H LA 
·403 IFEBTHENGOSUB350:EB=H JB 
·408 POKE56576,7:POKET+B,4:REM DEFAULT SC 

REEN FD 

102 AHOY! 

·410 POKEBL,PEEK(BL)AND239:POKEA,21:POKER 
+H,15:POKER,H:POKET,0 HD 

·411 PRINT"[CLEAR)"TAB(57)"MENU":PRINT"[D 
OWN)[ 3" [RIGHT)")1 INSTRUCTION SCREENS BH 

·413 PRINT"[OOWN)[3"[RIGHT)")2 FORMATTING 
SCREEN EI 

·414 PRINT"[OOWN)[3"[RIGHT)")3 CHARACTER 
REPROGRAMMING SCREEN 1M 

·415 PRINT"[OOWN)[3"[RIGHT)")4 MAKE BASIC 
PRINT STATEMENTS MH 

·416 PRINT"[OOWN)[3"[RIGHT)")5 DISPLAY NE 
W SCREEN(S) PC 

·417 PRINT"[OOWN)[3"[RIGHT)")6 DELETE PRO 
GRAM LINES PB 

·418 PRINT"[OOWN)[3"[RIGHT)")7 MAKE CHARA 
CTER DATA STATEMENTS OD 

·419 PRINT"[OOWN)[3"[RIGHT)")8 SWITCH CUS 
TOM CHARACTER SET": PRINT" [DOWN)[ 3" [RIGHT 
) ")9 STOP PROGRAM FP 

·42(J PRINTTAB(5(J)"[BLUE)YOUR CHOICE [1-9) 
[SS)?":POKEBL,27 EH 

·421 WAITW,H:G=PEEK(631)-48:POKEW,.:IFG<H 
ORG>9THEN421 DA 

·4220NGGOT0600,430,435,485,1600,720, 800 , 
950,428 AM 

·428 POKE828,.:SYS828 DE 
·430 POKE56576,5:GOSUBI26:GOT0438 OD 
·435 POKE56576,5:POKER,BC:GOSUBI05 IN 
·438 IFMCTHENGOSUB365 PG 
·440 IFEBTHENGOSUB325 PF 
·445 SYS49980:F=PEEK(253)-132 BH 
·450 ONFGOSUB200,225,275,365,325,380,100 KP 
·455 IFF=CTHEN4(PJ AM 
·460 GOT0445 CL 
·480 REM ***SCREEN SCAN*** NF 
·485 PRINT"[CLEAR)"TAB(92)"NEW PRINT LINE 
S CL 

·49(J PRINTTAB(2(J5)" ••• SPACE TO CONTINUE 
"SPC( 58)". . • ANY OTHER FOR MENU KL 

·495 POKEW,.:WAITI98,H:IFPEEK(631) <>32THE 
N410 MA 

·5()f) PRINT" [CLEAR) "D"GOSUB6[ 3"(1")2: PRINTC 
HR$( 19)TAB( 14fJ)PEEK(58)*256+PEEK(57)"; PM 

·SfJl PRINT":WAITW,H:POKEW, .":POKE679,X KI 
·5(J2 D=D+B: PRINTD"POKER+H, "SC"[LEFT) : POKE 
R,"BC"[LEFT):POKEA,"CS"[LEFT):SC="SC"[LE 
FT) : BC="BC; JB 

·5(J3 PRINT" [LEFT) : POKET, "X" [LEFT) : PRINTCH 
R$(l47);": SYS49457: D=D+B:M=4 EP 

·504 IFMCTHENPRINTD"POKE5327(J, PEEK(5327(J) 
ORI6:POKER+2,"Rl"[LEFT):POKER+3,"R2; PJ 

• SfJ5 IFMCTHENPRINT" [LEFT) : MC=H": D=D+B NI 
·5(J6 IFEBTHENPRINTD"POKE53265, PEEK (53265) 
OR64: POKER+2, "Rl" [LEFT) : POKER+3, "R2; EJ 

• SfJ7 IFEBTHENPRINT" [LEFT) : POKER+4, "R3" [LE 
FT) : EB=H": D=D+B MH 

• SfJ8 PRINT" 515 D="D" [LEFT) : EB="EB" [LEFT) : 
MC="MC" [LEFT) : X="X JD 

• 5rJ~ 
E2J 

• SIr 
· 51 i 
,4 

·52( 

T"[ 
• 63(J 



• 5()9 IFEBORMCTHENPRINT"PRINTCHR$( 147) : POK
E218,4:RUN515":M-5:00f0560 KF

'51() PRINT"RUN515":G<Yr056(J NB
•517 IFPEEK(2)THENPRINT"[CLEAR]"; :PQ[E218
,4 OC

·52() PRINTD"?"CHR$(34): D-D+2 DG
'525 SYS49482:IFPEEK(2)-.THENM-5:00f0540 OH
'53f) PRINT"515 ]}.."D" [LEFT] :EB-"EB"[LEFT]:
MC="MC"[LEFT]: X-"X JD

'535 PRINT"RUN515":M-6:G<Yr0560 DC
'540 PRINTD'~AITW,H:C-P[sE](631):P[s O]W
,.:IFG-82THENP[s O]T,"X; FI

'541 PRINT"[LEFT]:P[s 0]254,SC:GOT0438":D
=D+2 KF

•545 IFMCTHENPRINTD"POKES327(), PEEK (5327(J)
AND239:MC=. ":D-D+2:M-M+1 HK

'550 IFEBTHENPRINTD"POKE53265,PEEK(53265)
ANDl91:EB-.":D-D+2:M-M+1 DH

'552 PRINTD"IFG<>32THENSG-M:BC-Z:?CHR$(l4
7) : GOT04(J8": D-D+2 IF

·555 PRINT"39fJ D="D:PRINT"515":PRINT"RUN3
86": IFPEEK(681)THENM=M+1 BP

'560 F=631:G-13:POKEF,19:FORJ-1TOM:POKEF+
J,G:NEXT:POKE198,M+1:END DD

'595 REM ***INSTRUCTIONS*** IE
·600 POKE8L,PEEK(BL)AND239:POKER+R,H:POKE
R,6:POKEA,23 AJ

·6()2 PRINT"[CLEAR][BLUE][3" "][s O][s N][
SS][s F][s O][s R][s M][s A][s T][SS][s
A][s N][s D][SS][s R][s E1[s P][s R][s 0
][s G][s R][s A][s M][SS][s S][s C][s R]
[s E][s E][s N][s S][SS]- EC

·6()4 PRINTTAB(41)"Fl - [s S]CREEN COLOR LF
·6()6 PRINTTAB(41)"F2 - [s E]XTENDED BACKG
ROUND COLOR ON/OF PH

·6(J8 PRINTTAB( 41) "F3 - [s B ]ORDER COLOR 0
R COLOR REGISTER #1 BA

·61(J PRINTTAB(6)"WITH MULTICOLOR ([s M][s
C]) OR EXTENDED"SPC(8)"BACKGROUND COLOR
([s E][s B]) JO

·614 PRINTTAB(41)"F4 = [s S]WITCH BETWEEN
CUSTOM AND REGULAR LO

·616 PRINTTAB(6)"CHARACTERS ON FORMAT SCR
EEN OR AN

·618 PRINTTAB(6)"ENABLE CUSTOM CHARACTERS
ON"SPC(l3)"REPROGRAHMING SCREEN JH

·620 PRINTTAB(41)"F5 - [s C]OLOR REGISTER
112 WITH [s M][s C] OR [s E][s B]" GM

·622 PRINTTAB(41)"F6 - [s S]WITCH BETWEEN
FORMATTING AND"SPC(ll)"REPROGRAHMING SC

REEN AN
·624 PRINTTAB(41)"F7 - [s M]ULTICOLOR ON/
OFF OR COLOR IG

·626 PRINTTAB(6)"REGISTER 13 WITH [s E][s
B]":POKEBL,27 JH

·628 PRINT" [DOWN ][RIGHT]": FORJ-. T01(): PRIN
T"[UP)[RIGHT][RED]F8 - [s M]ENU" JB

•63() FORG=HT06(): NEXT: PRINT" [UP] [RIGHT] [RV

SON]F8 = [s M]ENU":FORG-HT06():NEXT:NEXT NA
·632 PRINT"[RIGHT)[BLUE] ([s S][s P)[s A]
[s C][s E] FOR MORE: [s A]NY OTHER FOR 1'1
ENU)"; LK

·634 WAITW,H:POKEW,.:IFPEEK(631)=32TREN65
6 PP

·636 GOT041(J CJ
·656 POKEBL,PEEK(BL)AND239:PRINT"[CLEAR]"
TAB(86)"[s F)[s O][s R][s M)[s A][s T)[S
S][s S][s C][s R][s E][s E][s N][SS][s C
][s O][s L][s O][s R][SS][s C][s H][s A]
[s N][s G][s E][s S]" GP

·658 PRINTTAB(83)"[s T]O CHANGE ALL OF A
CERTAIN COLOR PK

·66() PRINTTAB(3)"TO ANOTHER COLOR: BN
·662 PRINTTAB(45)"A. [s S]ET CURSOR TO CO
LOR YOU WISH"SPC(l2)"TO CHANGE. HM

'664 PRINTTAB(45)"B. [5 P]RESS [s C][s T]
[s R][s L] AND C KEYS DH

·666 PRINTTAB(8)"TOGETHER. ([s T]HE CURS
OR WILL"SPC(l3)"DISAPPEAR.) EJ

'668 PRINTTAB(45)"C. [s P]RESS [5 C][s T]
[s R][s L] OR [s C][s O][s 1'1][5 1'1][5 0][
s D][s O][s R][s E] DI

·67(J PRINTTAB(8)"KEY AND THE NEW COLOR KE
Y"SPC(l5) "TOGETRER. AM

·672 PRINTTAB(SfJ)"([s A]NY KEY FOR MENU.)
": POKEBL, 27 FD

·674 WAITW,H:POKEW,.:G<Yr0410 CD
·719 REM ***DELETE*** FA
·720 POKER+H,3 :POKER,B:POKEA,23:POKEBL,P
EEK(BL)AND239 FC

·722 PRINT"[CLEAR)"TAB(2(J7)"[BLUE)[s D][s
E)[s L][s E][s T][s E] [s P][s R][s 0)[

s G][s R][s A][s M][SS][s P][s R][s I][s
N][s T) [s L][s I][s N][s E)[s S] MG

·724 PRINTTAB(86)"1 [s A)LL NEW PRINT LIN
ES LI

·726 PRINTTAB(46)"2 [s S]ELECT FROM TO EN
D FD

'728 PRINTTAB(46)"3 [s S)ELECT FROM TO SE
LECT END BP

'729 PRINTTAB(46)"4 [s D)ELETE ALL [s B)[
s U)[s T) NEW LINES DP

'73fJ PRINTTAB(46)"5 [s R)ETURN TO MENU FL
'732 PRINTTAB(49)"([s P]RESS NUMBER DESIR
ED)":POKEBL,27 or

'734 WAITW,H:G=PEEK(631)-48:POKEW,.:IFG<H
ORG>5THEN7~4 DF

• 736 IFD=3()f)2THENIFG<4THENPRINTTAB(81)" [R
ED)[RVSON)[s N]O LINES TO DELETE. [s A]
NY KEY FOR MENU.": G<Yr0685 OA

'738 POKET,X:M=.:F=D:Z=3(YJ2:L=Z:ONGoor077
3,740,740,9fYJ,410 IF

·7MJ PRINT"[CLEAR ][DOWN][DOWN1[RIGHT][RIG
HT][s E]NTER STARTING LINE NUMBER"; DI

·745 INPUTL: IFLAND10RL<3()(J2TRENPRINT" [RIG
HT][ RIGHT]II UNEVEN OR TOO SMALL:";: G<Yr07
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• 5(J9 IFEBORMCTHENPRINT"PRINTCHR$(147): POK 
E218,4 : RUN515":Mm 5:GOT0561) KF 

• 51(J PRINT"RUN515" :GOT056fJ NB 
·517 IFPEEK(2)THENPRINT"[CLEAR)";:POKE218 
,4 OC 

• 52(J PRINTD"?"CHR$(34) : 0aD+2 DG 
' 525 SYS49482:IFPEEK(2)-.THENM=5:GOT0540 OH 
'5YJ PRINT"515 D="D"[LEFT) :EB-"EB"[LEFT): 
MC="MC"[ LEFT) : X_lOX JD 

·535 PRINT"RUN515":M=6:GOT056(J DC 
' 5MJ PRINTD"WAITW,H:(;"P[s E)(631):P[s O)W 
,.: IFG=82THENP[s O)T, "X; FI 

' 541 PRINT"[LEFT):P[s 0)254,SC: GOT0438":D 
=D+2 KF 

• 545 IFMCTHENPRINTD"POKE5327(J, PEEK( 5327(J) 
AND239:MC=. ":D=D+2:M=M+l HK 

• 5YJ IFEBTHENPRINTD"POKE53265, PEEK( 53265) 
ANDl91 : EBa . ":D=D+2 : M=M+l DH 

• 552 PRINTD"IFG<>32THENSC=M : BC=Z: ?CHR$(14 
7):GOTOMJ8":D=D+2 IF 

· 555 PRINT"390 D="D:PRINT"515":PRINT"RUN3 
86":IFPEEK(681)THENM=M+l BP 

' 560 F=631:G=13:POKEF,19:FORJ-ITOM:POKEF+ 
J,G:NEXT: POKEI98 ,M+l : END DO 

'595 REM ***INSTRUCTIONS*** IE 
· 600 POKEBL,PEEK(BL)AND239:POKER+H,H : POKE 
R,6:POKEA,23 AJ 

'602 PRINT"[CLEAR)[BLUE)[3" ")[s O)[s N)[ 
SS)[s F)[s O)[s R)[s M)[s A)[a T)[SS)[s 
A)[s N)[s D)[SS)[s R)[s E)[s P)[s R)[s 0 
][s G][s R)[s A][s M][SS][s S)[s C)[s R] 
[s E)[s E)[s N)[s S)[SS)- EC 

·6(J4 PRINTTAB(41)"Fl = [a S]CREEN COLOR LF 
'6(J6 PRINTTAB(41)"F2 - [s E)XTENDED BACKG 
ROUND COLOR ON/OF PM 

' 6(J8 PRINTTAB(41)"F3 = [a B]ORDER COLOR 0 
R COLOR REGISTER #1 BA 

·61(J PRINTTAB(6)"WITH MULTICOLOR ([a M)[a 
C]) OR EXTENDED"SPC(8)"BACKGROUND COLOR 
([s E)[a B]) JO 

·614 PRINTTAB(41)"F4 = [s S)WITCH BITWEEN 
CUSTOM AND REGULAR LO 

·616 PRINTTAB(6)"CHARACTERS ON FORMAT SCR 
EEN OR AN 

·618 PRINTTAB(6)"ENABLE CUSTOM CHARACTERS 
ON"SPC(13)"REPROGRAMMING SCREEN JH 

,621) PRINTTAB(41)"F5 = [a C)OLOR REGISTER 
#2 WITH [s M)[s C) OR [a E)[a B)" GM 

·622 PRINTTAB(41)"F6 = [a S)WITCH BITWEEN 
FORMATTING AND"SPC(11)"REPROGRAMMING SC 

REEN AN 
·624 PRINTTAB(41)"F7 - [s M]ULTICOLOR ON/ 
OFF OR COLOR IG 

· 626 PRINTTAB(6)"REGISTER #3 WITH [a E)[s 
B)" : POKEBL,27 JH 

· 628 PRINT" [DOWN )[RIGHT]": FORJ-. TOlfJ : PRIN 
T"[UP)[RIGHT)[RED)F8 = [s M)ENU" JB 

• 6YJ FORG=HT06(J : NEXT: PRINT" [UP) [RIGHT] [RV 

SON)F8 = [a M)ENU":FORG=HT06(J:NEXT:NEXT NA 
· 632 PRINT"[RIGHT)[BLUE) ([a S)[s P)[s A] 
[s C][s E] FOR MORE : [a A]NY OTHER FOR M 
ENU)"; LK 

· 634 WAITW,H : POKEW, .: IFPEEK(631)=32THEN65 
6 PP 

· 636 G0T041(J CJ 
' 656 POKEBL,PEEK(BL)AND239:PRINT"[CLEAR)" 
TAB(86)"[s F)[s O)[a R)[s M)[a A)[a T)[S 
S)[s S][s C][s R][s E][s E][s N)[SS)[s C 
][a O)[s L)[a O)[s R)[SS)[s C][s H][s A] 
[a N)[s G)[s E)[s S]" GP 

· 658 PRINTTAB(83)"[s T]O CHANGE ALL OF A 
CERTAIN COLOR PK 

· 66(J PRINTTAB(3)"TO ANOTHER COLOR: BN 
·662 PRINTTAB(45)"A. [s S]ET CURSOR TO CO 
LOR YOU WISH"SPC(12)"TO CHANGE. MM 

' 664 PRINTTAB(45)"B . [s P)RESS [s C)[s T) 
[a R)[s L) AND C KEYS DH 

· 666 PRINTTAB(8)"TOGETHER . ([s T]HE CURS 
OR WILL"SPC(13)"DISAPPEAR.) EJ 

· 668 PRINTTAB(45)"C . [s P)RESS [s C)[s T) 
[s R][s L) OR [s C][s O][s M][s M][s 0][ 
s D)[s O)[s R)[s E] DI 

· 67(J PRINTTAB(8)"KEY AND THE NEW COLOR KE 
Y"SPC(15) "TOGETHER. AM 

· 672 PRINTTAB(5(J)"([s A)NY KEY FOR MENU.) 
" : POKEBL, 27 FD 

· 674 WAITW,H:POKEW, .: GOT0410 CD 
·719 REM ***DELETE*** FA 
· 720 POKER+H,3 : POKER,B:POKEA,23:POKEBL,P 
EEK(BL)AND239 FC 

·722 PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(2(J7)"[BLUE)[s D)[s 
E][s L][s E][s T][s E) [s P)[s R][s 0][ 

a G][a R][s A][s M)[SS)[s P][s R][s I)[a 
N)[s T) [a L)[s I)[s N)[s E)[s S) MG 

· 724 PRINTTAB(86)"1 [a A]LL NEW PRINT LIN 
ES LI 

· 726 PRINTTAB(46)"2 [s S)ELECT FROM TO EN o FD 
' 728 PRINTTAB(46)"3 [s S)ELECT FROM TO SE 
LECT END BP 

' 729 PRINTTAB(46)"4 [s D]ELETE ALL [s B)[ 
s U][s T] NEW LINES DP 

· 7YJ PRINTTAB(46)"5 [s R)ETURN TO MENU FL 
' 732 PRINTTAB(49)"([s P)RESS NUMBER DESIR 
ED)":POKEBL,27 or 

' 734 WAITW , H: G=PEEK(631)-48 : POKEW, . :IFG<H 
ORG>5THEN7~4 OF 

• 736 IFD=3(.fJ2THENIFG<4THENPRINTTAB( 81)" [R 
ED][RVSON)[a N]O LINES TO DELETE. [s A) 
NY KEY FOR MENU . ": GOT0685 OA 

'738 POKET, X:M=. : F=D:Z=3002:L=Z:ONGGOT077 
3,740,740,9fJ0,410 IF 

• 74(J PRINT" [CLEAR )[OOWN)[ DOWN)[RIGHT][RIG 
HT)[s E)NTER STARTING LINE NUMBER"; 01 

• 745 INPUTL: IFLANDI0RL<3(.fJ2THENPRINT"[ RIG 
HT][RIGHT)# UNEVEN OR TOO SMALL:"; :GOT07 

AHOY! 103 



45 HB
'750 IFG=2THENZ=L:GOT0765 CK
·755 Z=D:PRINT"[DOWN)[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[s E]N
TER ENDING LINE NUMBER"; AG

•76(J INPUTD: IFDANDIORD>ZTHENPRINT"# UNEVE
N OR TOO BIG:":: GOT076(J JH

'765 IFL>=DTHENPRINT"[CLEAR)[DOWN][4"[RIG
HT]"][RED)[RVSON)[s S]TARTING # TOO BIG.

[s S]TART OVER. [RVSOFF)[e 4 ]":D=F:GOT07
22 KN

·773 F=D-L:PRINT"[CLEAR]"; :IFF(llTHEN785 HB
·775 FORJ=LTOL+12STEP2:PRINTJ:NEXT: KM
'776 PRINT"772 L="J" [LEFT) :D="D" [LEFT] :z,.
"Z: PRINT"RUN772" :M=9: GOT056(J KO

·785 IFF=.THEN787 AJ
·786 FORJ=LTODSTEP2:PRINTJ:M=M+l:NEXT LD
·787 PRINT"772": PRINT"39(J D="Z: PRINT"RUN3
86" : M=M+3 :GOT056fJ BA

'795 REM***CHARACTER DATA*** BF
·800 SYS49280:IFPEEK(B)THEN820 PH
'8(J5 PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(2(J3)"[e 4]NO CHARA
CTERS REPROGRAMMED AS YET FF

'81(J PRINT"[DOWN)[DOWN)[3"[RIGHT]")[e 4](
PRESS ANY KEY TO RETURN TO MENU) CD

'815 WAITW,H:POKEW,.:POKE254,SC:GOT0410 DD
'82(J PRINT"[CLEAR]6[3"(J"]6 FORJ=lTO"PEEK(
2) : PRINT"RUN825": PRINT" 6r.fJ1(J" : M=3: GOTO
560 OK

'825 INPUTZ OD
'830 SC=PEEK(50432+PEEK(2)-I):CH=32768+8*
SC LI

'835 FORJ=.T07:C$=C$+STR$(PEEK(CH+J)):NEX
T ~

'840 FORK=2TOLEN(C$):Q$=MID$(C$,K,I):IFQ$
=" "THENQ$="," FN

·845 D$=D$+Q$:NEXT GL
·85(J PRINT" [CLEAR] "Z"DATA"SC" ELEFT] , "D$ DE
'855 Z=Z+2:POKE2,PEEK(2)-I:IFPEEK(2)=.THE
NPRINT"RUN386" :M=2 :GOT056(J AD

·86(J PRINT"RUN825":PRINT" "Z:M=3:GOT056(J PG
·895 REM ***DELETE OLO*** DC
'90(J POKER+H, 3: POKER, B:PRINT" [CLEAR]"TAB(
17(J) "[ BLACK)[ s D)[ s E)[ s L)[ s E)[s T)[ s
E][SS][s O][s L][s D][SS)[s P][s R][s 0]
[s G)[s R)[s A)[s M] GL

'9(J4 PRINTTAB(42)"[s A]S WRITTEN, NEW SCR
EENS WILL DISPLAY OL

·906 PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT]ON SCREEN AT 348
16 WITH [s R][s O][s M] IMAGE AT IP

'9(J8 PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT]36864 AND PROGRA
MMABLE CHARACTERS AT"SPC(4)"32768. AD

'914 PRINTTAB(42)"[s T]O DISPLAY &/OR SAY
E ON DEFAULT AI

'916 PRINT"[RIGHT] [RIGHT]SCREEN, DELETE L
INE 3[ 3"0"] AND DELETE BJ

'918 PRINT"[RIGHT][RIGHT]OR REVISE [s P]O
KE 53272 VALUES TO POINT IC

'92(J PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT]TO YOUR [s R)[s
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A][s M] CHARACTER SET. NI
'924 PRINTTAB(47)"([s H]IT ANY KEY TO PRO
CEED) NO

·926 PRINTTAB(7)"(' [s R]' TO RETURN TO ME
NU.) JA

'928 WAITW,H:G=PEEK(631):POKEW,.:IFG=82TH
EN410 AM

'93fJ SYS49152: POKER+H ,1(J: PRINTTAB" [CLEAR)
"TAB(25(J)"[RVSON)[RED] OLD PROGRAM GONE!

" HB
'935 PRINTTAB(l24)"[BLUE)[s T~O RECOVER 0

LD PROGRAM, ENTER IN"SPC(48)'DIRECT MODE
: JA

'94fJ PRINT" [DOWN)[DOWN)[BLACK ]POKE43 ,1: PO
KE641,1: POKE44 , 8: POKE642, 8: RUN": END BE

'945 REM ***SWITCH CUSTOM SETS*** CG
'950 POKER+H,7:POKER,I:POKEA,23:POKEBL,PE

EK(BL)AND239 HD
'952 PRINT"[CLEAR)[e 4)[DOWN]"TAB(251)"[s

S][s W)[s I)[s T][s C][s H)[SS][s C)[s
U)[s S)[s T)[s O)[s M)[SS)[s S)[s E)[s T
)" GM

'954 PRINTTAB(86)"1. [s R][s E)[s G)[s U]
[s L)[s A)[s R][SS][s C][s H][s A)[s R][
s A)[s C][s T][s E][s R][SS][s S][s E][s
T)" PN

'956 PRINTTAB(46)"2. [s U)[s P)[s P)[s E]
[s R][SS)[s A)[s N)[s D) LOWER [s C)[s A
)[s S)[s E)[SS)[s S)[s E)[s T]"SPC(53)"3
• [s R)[s E)[s T][s U][s R][s N)[SS][s T
][s O)[SS)[s M][s E][s N][s U] ME

'96(J PRINTTAB(87)"([s P)[s R)[s E)[s S)[s
S)[SS)[s N][s U)[s M][s B][s E)[s R][SS

)[s F][s O][s R)[SS][s C][s H][s O][s I)
[s C)[s E])":POKEBL,27 CX

'962 WAITW,H:G=PEEK(631)-48:POKEW,.:IFG(H
ORG>3THEN962 PC

·963 ONGGOT0965,966 OA
'964 GOT04FJ CJ
'965 POKE685,208:SYS49213:CN=4:GOT0968 PI
'966 POKE685,216:SYS49213:CN=6 HO
'968 PRINT"[CLEAR)"TAB(242)"••• [s O)[s

K], SETS SWITCHED": FORTT=. TOlr.fJl): NEXT EE
·9700=.:GOSUB381:GOT0410 AA
'999 REM ***MACHINE LANGUAGE*** OA
'I(J(JI) POKE53281, 7: POKE5328(J, 9 :PRINT" [CLEA
R)": HP

'I(J(J4 PRINT"[CLEAR)"SPC(l62)"[e 2)[RVSON)
[4" "]": PRINT" [e 2)[ RIGHT)[ RIGHT)[ RVSON]

[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[sEP) [e *)" LP
·FI"J6 PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[RVSON)[4" ")[R

VSOFF) [RVSON)[4" ")[e *]" PF
'I(JI)8 PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[RVSON] [RVSOFF

) [RVSON] [RVSOFF) [RVSON] [RVSOFF)
[RVSON) [e *)[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[sEP)" DN

• FJFJ PRINT"[ RIGHT)[RIGHT)[ RVSON) [RVSOFF
) [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON)[ 4" ")[ RVSOF
F)[sEP)[RVSON] [e *)[sEP] [sEP] [e *]" IN

'11
81
PI
6'

'11
N',
5'

'1

4
.J.

~
N]
'I~
R
R
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o
sB

-I(

o
'1 J
)

'I(
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Kit

• [lJ

• [I~

.~
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[4l
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,U

'11
,II
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,Si
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45 HB 
'750 IFG=2THENZ=L:GOT0765 CK 
·755 Z=D :PRINT"[DOWN)[RIGHT)[RIGHT )[s E]N 
TER ENDING LINE NUMBER"; AG 

• 76(J INPUTD: IFDANDlORD>ZTHENPRINT"# UNEVE 
N OR TOO BIG:";: GOT076(J JH 

• 765 IFL>=DTHENPRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [4" [RIG 
HT]")[RED)[RVSON)[s S]TARTING # TOO BIG. 

[s S]TART OVER . [RVSOFF)[c 4]":D=F:GOT07 
22 KN 

• 773 F=D-L: PRINT" [CLEAR]"; : IFF<l1 THEN785 HB 
· 775 FORJ=LTOL+12STEP2:PRINTJ:NEXT: KM 
'776 PRINT"772 L="J"[LEFT]:D="D"[LEFT]:Z= 
"Z: PRINT"RUN772": M=9: GOT056(J KO 

· 785 IFF= .THEN787 AJ 
·786 FORJ=LTODSTEP2:PRINTJ:M=M+l:NEXT LD 
• 787 PRINT"772": PRINT"39(J D="Z: PRINT"RUN3 
86" : M=M+ 3 : GOT056rJ BA 

'795 REM***CHARACTER DATA*** BF 
· 800 SYS49280 :IFPEEK(B)THEN820 PH 
' 8(J5 PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(2(J3) "[c 4]NO CHARA 
CTERS REPROGRAMMED AS YET FF 

'8FJ PRINT"[DOWN)[DOWN)[3"[RIGHT]")[c 4]( 
PRESS ANY KEY TO RETURN TO MENU) CD 

'815 WAITW,H:POKEW,. :POKE254 , SC :GOT0410 DD 
'82(J PRINT"[CLEAR]6[3"(!"]6 FORJ=lTO"PEEK( 
2): PRINT"RUN825": PRINT" 6(hF!" :M=3:GOTO 
560 OK 

'825 INPUTZ OD 
'830 SC=PEEK(50432+PEEK(2)-I):CH=32768+8* 
SC LI 

' 835 FORJ= .T07: C$=C$+STR$(PEEK(CH+J» :NEX 
T ~ 

'840 FORK=2TOLEN(C$) :Q$=MID$(C$,K, I):IFQ$ 
=" "THENQ$="," FN 

' 845 D$=D$+Q$:NEXT GL 
' 8YJ PRINT"[CLEAR]"Z"DATA"SC"{LEFT] , "D$ DE 
'855 Z=Z+2:POKE2,PEEK(2) -I:IFPEEK(2)=.THE 
NPRINT"RUN386" :M=2 :GOT056(J AD 

· 86(J PRINT"RUN825" :PRINT" "Z:M=3:GOT056(J PG 
·895 REM ***DELETE OLD*** DC 
• 9(J(J POKER+H, 3 : POKER, B: PRINT" [CLEAR] "TAB( 
17(J)"[BLACK)[s D)[s E)[s L)[s E)[s T)[s 
E][SS][s O][s L][s D][SS][s P][s R][s 0] 
[s G)[s R)[s A)[s M] GL 

'9(J4 PRINTTAB(42)"[s A]S WRITTEN, NEW SCR 
EENS WILL DISPLAY OL 

• 9(J6 PRINT" [RIGHT)[RIGHT]ON SCREEN AT 348 
16 WITH [s R][s O][s M] IMAGE AT IP 

'9(J8 PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT]36864 AND PROGRA 
MMABLE CHARACTERS AT"SPC(4)"32768. AD 

'914 PRINTTAB(42)"[s T]O DISPLAY &/OR SAY 
E ON DEFAULT AI 

'916 PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT]SCREEN, DELETE L 
INE 3[3"(!"] AND DELETE BJ 

'918 PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT]OR REVISE [s P]O 
KE 53272 VALUES TO POINT IC 

'92(J PRINT"[RIGHT )[RIGHT]TO YOUR [s R)[s 

104 AHOY! 

A][s M] CHARACTER SET. NI 
'924 PRINTTAB(47)"([s H]IT ANY KEY TO PRO 
CEED) NO 

'926 PRINTTAB(7)"(' [s R]' TO RETURN TO ME 
NU.) JA 

'928 WAITW,H:G=PEEK(631):POKEW,.:IFG=82TH 
EN410 AM 

·93fJ SYS49152: POKER+H, FJ: PRINTTAB" [CLEAR] 
"TAB(2YJ)"[RVSON)[RED] OLD PROGRAM GONE! 

" HB 
'935 PRINTTAB(l24)"[BLUE)[s T]O RECOVER 0 
LD PROGRAM, ENTER IN"SPC(48)"DIRECT MODE 
: JA 

'94fJ PRINT"[DOWN] [DOWN] [BLACK ]POKE43 ,1: PO 
KE641,1: POKE44, 8: POKE642, 8 : RUN": END BE 

'945 REM ***SWITCH CUSTOM SETS*** CG 
'950 POKER+H,7:POKER,I:POKEA,23:POKEBL,PE 
EK(BL)AND239 HD 

'952 PRINT"[CLEAR)[c 4)[DOWN]"TAB(251)"[s 
S][s W][s I][s T][s C][s H][SS][s C][s 

U)[s S)[s T)[s O)[s M)[SS)[s S)[s E)[s T 
lIt GM 

,954 PRINTTAB(86)"10 [s R)[s E)[s G)[s U] 
[s L][s A][s R][SS][s C][s H][s A][s R][ 
s A)[s C)[s T)[s E)[s R)[SS)[s S)[s E)[s 
T]" PN 

,956 PRINTTAB(46)"2. [s U)[s P)[s P)[s E] 
[s R][SS][s A][s N][s D] LOWER [s C][s A 
)[ s S)[ s E)[SS)[s S)[s E)[ s T] "SPC(53) "3 
• [s R][s E][s T][s U][s R][s N][SS][s T 
][s O][SS][s M][s E][s N][s U] ME 

·96(J PRINTTAB(87)"([s P)[s R)[s E)[s S)[s 
S][SS][s N][s U][s M][s B][s E][s R][SS 

][s F][s O][s R][SS][s C][s H][s O][s I] 
[s C)[s E])":POKEBL,27 CK 

'962 WAITW,H:G=PEEK(631)-48:POKEW,.:IFG<H 
ORG>3THEN962 PC 

'963 ONGGOT0965,966 OA 
'964 GOT0410 CJ 
'965 POKE685,208:SYS49213:CN=4:GOT0968 PI 
'966 POKE685,216:SYS49213:CN=6 HO 
'968 PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(242)" ••• [s O)[s 

K], SETS SWITCHED": FORTT=. TOl()f)(J: NEXT EE 
·9700=. :GOSUB381:GOT0410 AA 
,999 REM ***MACHINE LANGUAGE*** OA 
'I(JrfJ POKE53281, 7: POKE5328(J, 9: PRINT" [CLEA 
R]"; HP 

'I(J(J4 PRINT"[CLEAR]"SPC(l62)"[c 2)[RVSON] 
[4" "]": PRINT" [c 2)[ RIGHT)[ RIGHT)[ RVSON] 

[RVSOFF] [RVSON)[sEP] [c *]" LP 
• Fh6 PRINT" [RIGHT)[ RIGHT)[ RVSON)[ 4" ")[ R 
VSOFF] [RVSON )[ 4" ")[ c *]" PF 

·Fh8 PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[RVSON] [RVSOFF 
] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] 
[RVSON] [c *)[RVSOFF] [RVSON)[sEP]" DN 

• FJFJ PRINT" [RIGHT)[RIGHT)[ RVSON] [RVSOFF 
] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON)[ 4" ")[ RVSOF 
F)[sEP)[RVSON] [c *)[sEP] [sEP] [c *]" IN 
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'1(J12 PRIN'ITAB(5)"[e *J(RVSON] [RVSOFFJ(
sEP][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][e *] [RVSO
FF][e *][sEP][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][
6" "]" MJ

'!fJ14 PRIN'ITAB(9)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSO
N] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][5" "][RVSOFF] [RV
SON J( 6" "]" DG

'!fJ16 PRIN'ITAB(l3)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS
ONJ(SS] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][
4" "]" MA

·1(J18 PRINTIAB(l7)" [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [SS][RVSOFF] [RVSO
N] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFFJ(3" "J(RVSO
NJ(3" "J(e *]" HK

-1(J2(J PRIN'ITAB(23)"[RVSON][SSJ(RVSOFF] [
RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSONJ(3" "J(RVSOFF] [
RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] " OE

·1022 PRINTIAB(26)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] [RVSOFFJ(3" "J(RVSONJ(3" "J(RVSOFFJ(
sEP]" BE

-!fJ24 PRIN'ITAB(29)"[RVSON][5" "J(RVSOFF]
[RVSONJ(e *]":PRINTIAB(33)"[RVSON] [RVS

OFF] [RVSON]" EJ
-1(J25 PRINTIAB(ll)"BY MARIE COON &"SPC(25
)"THE AHOY! STAFF" NN

-1(J26 PRINT: PRINT: PRINTIAB(!fJ)"[ BLlJE]ONE
MOMENT PLEASE[3"."]" HH

-1027 POKE52,124:POKE56,124:CLR:POKE53265
,27 HA

'!fJ28 E$="BAD DATA":B=736:FORJ=.T031:READ
A:POKEB+J,A:CK=CK+A:POKEB+J,A:NEXT JH

·1030 IFCK<>5088THENPRINTE$:STOP:REM DATA
11(~J HI

'1035 B=49152:FORK=1T04:CK=. KJ
-1(140 FORJ=_T0255:READA:POKEB+J,A:CK=CK+A
: NEXT OB

'1(J45 READe: IFCK<>CTHENPRINTE$" IN BLOCK"
K"LINE"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63):STOP EP

-1050 B=B+256:NEXT EP
'1055 CK=.:FORJ=.T0160:READA:POKEB+J,A:CK
=CK+A:NEXT LD

·106(J IFCK<>2(J6(J6THENPRINTE$" IN BLOCK 5"
:STOP KK

-1(J65 POKE685,208:SYS49213:CLR:POKE686,l:
GOT0386 NN

'1085 DATA144,5,28,159,156,30,31,158,129,
149,150,151,152,153,154,155 KB

-1090 DATA208,133,156,223,220,158,159,222
,193,213,214,215,216,217,218,219 HJ

-1(J95 REM *** BLOCK 1 *** FD
'11(~J DATA169,l,133,87,169,8,133,88,169,O
,133,57,133,58,160,3 BB

-1102 DATA177,87,201,11,176,24,133,58,136
,177,87,133,57,l6'J,O,177 OM

·11(14 DATA87,72,2(fJ,177,87,133,88,104,133
,87.160,3.208,226,165,87 GL

'1106 DATA133,43,141,129,2,165,88,133,44.

141,130.2,96,173,14,220 FK
-1108 DATA41,254,141,14,220,165,l,41.251,
133,1,169,0,133,87,133 NF

'1110 DATA89,173,173,2.133,88,169,128,133
,9'J,162,8,16(J,O,177,87 50

-1112 DATA145.89,136,208,249,230,88,230,9
O,202,2(J8,242,165,l,9,4 IF

-1114 DATA133,l,173,14,220,9,l,141,14,220
,169,128,141,138.2,96 OM

-1116 DATA173,14,220,41.254,141,14,220,16
5,1,41,251,133.1,169,0 JK

'1118 DATA133,2,133,87,133,89,133,252,133
,254,173,173,2,133,88,169 GL

-1120 DATA128,133,9'J,162,O,160,O,169,8,13
3,253,133,251,177,87,209 LA

·1122 DATA89.240,2,230,252,202,240,32,2(~J

,198,251,208,240,165,252,240 AD
'1124 DATA17,169,O,133,252,134,91,166,2,1
65,254.157,0,197,230,2 ME

'1126 DATA166,91,230.254,169,8,208,211,23
O,88,23'J,90,198.253,208,216 JF

-1128 DATA165,1,9,4,133,l,173,14,220,9,l,
141,14.220,96.169 LH

'1130 DATAO.133,87,133.89,169,216,133,88,
169.124,133,9'J,162,4,160,31556 HE

'1132 : DI
-1134 REM *** BLOCK 2 *** EM
·1136 DATAO,177,87,145.89,136,2(J8.249,230
,88,230,90,202,2(J8,242,96 AP

'1138 DATA169,O,133,87,133,89,169,216,133
,88,169.124.133,90,162,4 DE

-1140 DATA160,O,177,89,145.87,136,208,249
,230,88,230,90,202,208,242 JF

-1142 DATA96,169,O,133,251.133.253,141.17
0,2,141,171,2,169,25,133 EI

-1144 DATA2,169.136,133,252,169,124,133,2
54,96,169,11,162,71,157,7 GO

'1146 DATA216,202,208,250,169,32,162,71,l
57,7,4,202,208,250,169,8 LH

·1148 DATA133,89,169,4,133,9fJ,160,O,132.8
8,173,171,2,240.13,133 DN

'1150 DATA87,169,40,56,237,171,2,133,91.7
6,69,194.132,87.140,168 BF

·1152 DATA2.140,169,2.169.40.133,91,177,2
51,201,32,2(J8,45,238,168 MK

-1154 DATA2.2(fJ,198,91,208.242,169,145.16
4,88,145,89,198,2,208.6 OA

-1156 DATA169,147,32,210.255,96,230,88,24
,165,251,105,40,144,4.230 ED

-1158 DATA252,230,254,133,251,133.253,l6'J
,O,240.193,201,34,2(J8,3,238 LB

-1160 DATA168,2,173,168,2,240,17,132,87,l
69,157,164.88,145,89,230 IC

-1162 DATA88,206,168;2,208,245,164,87,177
,253,41,15,205,167,2,240 CN

-1164 DATA13,141.167,2,170,189,24(J.2,164,
88,145,89,230,88,173,170 BK

-1166DATA2,240,17,164.87.177,251,201,128

AHOY! 105

'1(J12 PRIN'ITAB(5)"[e *](RVSON] [RVSOFF]( 
sEP][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][e *] [RVSO 
FF][e *][sEP][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][ 
6" "]" MJ 

'1(J14 PRIN'ITAB(9)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSO 
N] [RVSOFF] [RVSON](5" "](RVSOFF] [RV 
SON](6" "]" DG 

·1(J16 PRIN'ITAB(l3)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON][SS] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][ 
4" "]" MA 

·!fJ18 PRIN'ITAB(l7)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][ SS]( RVSOFF] [RVSO 
N] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RVSO 
N][3" "](e *]" HK 

·!fJ2(J PRIN'ITAB(23)"[RVSON][SS](RVSOFF] [ 
RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON](3" "](RVSOFF] [ 
RVSON] [ RVSOFF] [ RVSON] " OE 

·1(J22 PRIN'ITAB(26)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON][3" "J[RVSOFFJ[ 
sEP] " BE 

'1(J24 PRIN'ITAB( 29)" [RVSON J[ 5" "J[ RVSOFF] 
[RVSONJ[e *]":PRIN'ITAB(33)"[RVSON] [RVS 

OFF] [RVSON]" EJ 
'!fJ25 PRINTTAB(ll) "BY MARIE COON &"SPC(25 
)"THE AHOY! STAFF" NN 

'1026 PRINT: PRINT: PRIN'ITAB( !fJ)" [BLUE]ONE 
MOMENT PLEASE[3"."]" HH 

·1027 POKE52,124:POKE56,124:CLR:POKE53265 
,27 HA 

'!fJ28 E$~"BAD DATA":B=736:FORJ=.T031:READ 
A:POKEB+J,A:CK=CK+A:POKEB+J,A:NEXT JH 

·1030 IFCK<>5088THENPRINTE$:STOP:REM DATA 
11('J HI 

'1035 B~49152:FORK=lT04:CK=. KJ 
·1040 FORJ=.T0255:READA:POKEB+J,A:CK=CK+A 

:NEXT OB 
·!fJ45 READC: IFCK<>CTHENPRINTE$" IN BLOCK" 
K"LINE"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63):STOP EP 

·1050 B=B+256:NEXT EP 
·1055 CKm.:FORJ=.T0160:READA:POKEB+J,A:CK 
=CK+A:NEXT LD 

·lfJ6(J IFCK<>2(J6(J6THENPRINTE$" IN BLOCK 5" 
: STOP KK 

'1065 POKE685,208:SYS49213:CLR:POKE686,l: 
GOT0386 NN 

'1085 DATA144,5,28,159,156,30,31,158,129, 
149,150,151,152,153,154,155 KB 

'1090 DATA208,133,156,223,220,158,159,222 
,193,213,214,215,216,217,218,219 HJ 

'1(J95 REM *** BLOCK 1 *** FD 
·11('J DATA169,l,133,87,169,8,133,88,169,O 
,133,57,133,58,160,3 BB 

·1102 DATA177,87,201,ll,176,24,133,58,136 
,177,87,133,57,160,0,177 OM 

·1104 DATA87,72,200,177,87,133,88,104,133 
,87,160,3,208,226,165,87 GL 

'1106 DATA133,43,141,129,2,165,88,133,44, 

141,130,2,96,173,14,220 FK 
'1108 DATA41,254,141,14,220,165,l,41,251, 
133,1,169,0,133,87,133 NF 

'1110 DATA89,173,173,2,133,88,169,128,133 
,9(J,162,8,16(J,(J,l77,87 BO 

'1112 DATA145,89,136,208,249,230,88,230,9 
O,202,2(J8,242,165,l,9,4 IF 

'1114 DATA133,l,173,14,220,9,l,141,14,220 
,169,128,141,138,2,96 OM 

'1116 DATA173,14,220,41,254,141,14,220,16 
5,1,41,251,133,1,169,0 JK 

·1118 DATA133,2,133,87,133,89,133,252,133 
,254,173,173,2,133,88,169 GL 

'1120 DATA128,133,90,162,O,160,O,169,8,13 
3,253,133,251,177,87,209 LA 

·1122 DATA89,240,2,230,252,202,240,32,2('J 
,198,251,208,240,165,252,240 HD 

'1124 DATA17,169,O,133,252,134,91,166,2,l 
65,254,157,0,197,230,2 ME 

·1126 DATA166,91,230,254,169,8,208,211,23 
0,88,230,90,198,253,208,216 JF 

·1128 DATA165,1,9,4,133,l,173,14,220,9,l, 
141,14,220,96,169 LH 

'1130 DATAO,133,87,133,89,169,216,133,88, 
169,124,133,90,162,4,160,31556 HE 

'1132 : DI 
'1134 REM *** BLOCK 2 *** EM 
'1136 DATAO,177,87,145,89,136,2(J8,249,230 
,88,230,90,202,208,242,96 AP 

'1138 DATA169,O,133,87,133,89,169,216,133 
,88,169,124,133,90,162,4 DE 

·1140 DATA160,O,177,89,145,87,136,208,249 
,230,88,230,90,202,208,242 JF 

'1142 DATA96,169,O,133,251,133,253,141,17 
0,2,141,171,2,169,25,133 EI 

'1144 DATA2,169,136,133,252,169,124,133,2 
54,96,169,11,162,71,157,7 GO 

'1146DATA216,202,208,250,169,32,162,71,1 
57,7,4,202,208,250,169,8 LH 

'1148 DATA133,89,169,4,133,90,160,O,132,8 
8,173,171,2,240,13,133 DN 

'1150 DATA87,169,40,56,237,171,2,133,91,7 
6,69,194,132,87,140,168 BF 

'1152 DATA2,140,169,2,169,40,133,91,177,2 
51,201,32,208,45,238,168 MK 

·1154 DATA2,2('J,198,91,208,242,169,145,16 
4,88,145,89,198,2,208,6 OA 

'1156 DATA169,147,32,210,255,96,230,88,24 
,165,251,105,40,144,4,230 ED 

'1158 DATA252,230,254,133,251,133,253,160 
,0,240,193,201,34,208,3,238 LB 

·1160 DATA168,2,173,168,2,240,17,132,87,l 
69,157,164,88,145,89,230 IC 

'1162 DATA88,206,168,2,208,245,164,87,177 
,253,41,15,205,167,2,240 CN 

'1164 DATA13,141,167,2,170,189,240,2,164, 
88,145,89,230,88,173,170 BK 

·1166 DATA2,240,17,164,87,177,251,201,128 

AHOY! 105 



LG
[s I

MN

,176,32,206,170,2,164,88,34517 FC
-1168 : DI
·1170 REM *** BLOCK 3 *** FJ
-1172 DATAI69,210,208,15,164,87,177,251,2
01,128,144,15,238,170,2,164 MD

·1174 DATA88,169,146,145,89,230,88,164,87
,177,251,41,127,201,34,208 PO

·1176 DATA2,169,32,164,88,145,89,230,88,1
98,91,240,101,230,87,165 AK

-1178 DATA88,201,60,144,16,2(~I,169,34,145

,89,2(~1,169,59,145,89,165 HN
-1180 DATA87,141,171,2,96,164,87,177,251,
201,32,208,7,238,169,2 IH

-1182 DATA208,215,208,154,173,169,2,240,3
1,240,147,173,170,2,240,11 OH

'1184 DATAI69,210,164,88,145,89,230,88,20
6,170,2,169,32,164,88,145 AN

-1186 DATA89,230,88,206,169,2,208,245,164
,87,177,253,41,15,205,167 FJ

'1188 DATA2,240,214,164,88,141,167,2,170,
189,240,2,145,89,230,88 EI

'1190 DATA208,192,169,34,164,88,145,89,17
3,169,2,208,5,200,169,59 EB

'1192 DATAI45,89,198,2,208,6,169,59,200,1
45,89,96,24,165,251,105 JB

·1194 DATA40,144,4,230,252,230,254,133,25
1,133,253,169,(1,141,171,2 OD.

'1196 DATAI41,170,2,96,169,I,141,25,208,1
62,130,160,12,173,18,208 PE

·1198 DATAI6,4,162,1,164,254,142,18,208,1
40,33,208,173,13,220,41 IK
-12(~1 DATAl,240,3,76,49,234,76,188,254,16
9,0,133,89,165,209,133 CF

·1202 DATA87,24,165,210,101,4,133,88,164,
211,177,209,72,170,177,87,33915 IE

·1204 : DI
'1206 REM *** BLOCK 4 *** FC
'1208 DATAI33,91,173,134,2,145,87,24,177,
209,105,128,145,209,230,89 MK

'1210 DATA24,165,162,105,20,133,90,32,228
,255,208,21,165,90,197,162 HL

'1212 DATA208,245,165,89,240,220,138,145,
209,165,91,145,87,198,89,240 LP

-1214 DATA223,170,104,164,211,145,209,165
,91,145,87,96,32,233,194,138 OD

'1216 DATA201,133,144,25,201,138,208,14,1
64,211,132,165,136,177,209,133 CN

'1218 DATA3,165,214,133,166,138,201,141,1
76,3,133,253,96,41,127,201 EF

·1220 DATA33,144,5,173,134,2,145,87,173,1
41,2,201,4,240,6,138 KO

'1222 DATA32,210,255,208,199,165,197,201,
20,208,244,173,134,2,133,87 HE

'1224 DATA32,228,255,240,251,174,141,2,22
4,4,240,4,224,2,208,240 GD

-1226 DATAI62,15,221,224,2,240,8,202,208,
248,221,224,2,208,225,134 KB

'1228 DATA88,169,0,133,89,169,216,133,90,
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162,4,160,0,177,89,41 LD
'1230 DATAI5,197,87,208,4,165,88,145,89,1
36,208,241,230,90,202,208 OL

-1232 DATA236,76,60,195,32,210,255,32,233
,194,138,201,133,144,5,201 DK

-1234 DATAI41,176,1,96,169,2,141,134,2,13
8,201,48,208,6,169,3 BA

-1236 DATAI41,134,2,138,41,127,201,13,208
,34,169,17,32,210,255,164 JL

'1238 DATA211,177,209,201,32,208,4,169,14
5,208,201,169,157,32,210,255,35397 NO

'1240 : DI
-1242 REM *** BLOCK 5 *** DP
·1244 DATAI64,211,177,209,201,32,208,243,
169,29,208,184,201,17,240,12 GE

-1246 DATA201,29,240,8,201,33,144,175,162
,29,176,1,138,32,210,255 MI

-1248 DATAI64,211,177,209,201,32,208,159,
24,138,105,128,208,150,169,0 IL

'1250 DATAI33,91,133,163,169,128,133,164,
160,3,165,3,24,10,38,91 CI

·1252 DATAI36,208,250,133,163,24,165,164,
101,91,133,164,24,160,30,162 CM

'1254 DATAl,32,240,255,169,2,141,134,2,32
,196,195,169,69,133,87 DK

'1256 DATAI69,140,133,88,162,8,169,1,133,
91,160,8,169,0,133,92 MJ

'1258 DATAI77,87,201,48,240,6,165,92,5,91
,133,92,6,91,136,208 BL

'126CI DATA239,165,92,145,163,230,163,208,
2,230,164,24,165,87,105,40 1M

-1262 DATAI33,87,144,2,230,88,202,208,205
,164,165,166,166,24,76,240,255 GE

-1595 REM ***DISPLAY*** JB
'16(~1 POKE56576,5:GOSUBI26:POKERtH,15:POK
ER,12:POKEA,39 LE

·16(12 POKEBL, PEEK(BL)AND239: PRINT"[CLEARj
[BLACKj"TAB(l31)"[s N][s E][s W][SS][s S
][s C][s R][s E][s E][s N][SS][s D][s I]
[s S][s P][s L][s A][s Yj" OH

-16(13 PRINTTAB(84)"[s T]O DISPLAY SUCCESS
IVE SCREENS, FI

'16(14 PRINT"[4"[RIGHT]"]PRESS THE [s S][s
P][s A][s C][s Ej KEY. W

-16(15 PRINTTAB(44)"[s P]RESS 'R' TO RETUR
N CONTROL TO AH

'16(16 PRINT"[ 4"[RIGHT]" ]THE FORMAT SCREEN
AND ACTIVATE BI

'16(17 PRINT"[4"[RIGHTj"]THE CURSOR. DL
·16(19 PRINTTAB(44)"[s A]NY OTHER KEY WILL

RETURN TO THE AB
-16FI PRINT"[4"[RIGHT]"][s MjENU, UNLESS
THE LAST SCREEN IS

·1611 PRINT" [4"[RIGHTj" JON DISPLAY.
]N THIS CASE, ANY

·1612 PRINT"[4"[RIGHT]"]KEY BUT 'R' WILL
RETURN TO THE"SPC(FI)"MENU.":POKEBL,27 EJ

·1614 WAITW,H:G=PEEK(631):POKEW,.:IFG<>32
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,176,32,206,170,2,164,88,34517 FC 
·1168 : 01 
·117() REM *** BLOCK 3 *** F J 
·1172DATAI69,210,208,15,164,87,177,251,2 
01,128,144,15,238,170,2,164 MD 

·1174 DATA88,169,146,145,89,230,88,164,87 
,177,251,41,127,201,34,208 PO 

·1176 DATA2,169,32,164,88,145,89,230,88,1 
98,91,240,101,230,87,165 AK 

·1178 DATA88,201,60,144,16,200,169,34,145 
,89,200,169,59,145,89,165 HN 

·1180DATA87,141,171,2,96,164,87,177,251, 
201,32,208,7,238,169,2 IH 

·1182 DATA208,215,208,154 ,173,169,2,240,3 
1,240,147,173,170,2,240,11 OH 

·1184 DATAI69,210,164,88,145,89,230,88,20 
6,170 , 2,169,32,164,88,145 AN 

·1186 DATA89,230,88,206,169,2,208,245,164 
,87,177,253,41,15,205,167 FJ 

·1188DATA2,240,214,164,88,141,167,2,170, 
189,240,2,145,89,230,88 EI 

·1190DATA208,192,169,34,164,88,145,89,17 
3,169,2,208,5,200,169,59 EB 

·1192 DATAI45,89,198,2,208,6,169,59,200,1 
45,89,96,24,165,251,105 JB 

·1194 DATA40,144,4,230,252,230,254,133,25 
1,133,253, 169,(), 141, 171,2 00, 

·1196 DATAI41,170,2,96,169,1,141,25,208,1 
62, l3r), 16r), 12, 173, 18, 2r)8 PE 

·1198 DATAI6,4,162,1,164,254,142,18,208,1 
40,33,208,173,13,220,41 IK 

·1200DATAl, 240,3,76,49,234,76,188,254,16 
9,0,133,89,165,209,133 CF 

·1 202 DATA87,24,165,210,101,4,133,88,164, 
211,177,209,72,170,177,87,33915 IE 

·1204 : 01 
·12r)6 REM *** BLOCK 4 *** FC 
·1208DATAI33,91,173,134,2,145,87,24,177, 
209,105,128,145,209,230,89 MK 

·1210 DATA24,165,162,105,20,133,90,32,228 
,255,208,21,165,90,197,162 HL 

·1212 DATA208,245,165,89,240,220,138,145, 
209,165,91,145,87,198,89,240 LP 

·1214 DATA223,170,104,164,211,145,209,165 
,91,145,87,96,32,233,194,138 OD 

·1216 DATA201,133,144,25,201,138,208,14,1 
64,211,132,165,136,177,209,133 CN 

·1218 DATA3,165,214,133,166,138,201,141,1 
76,3,133,253,96',41,127,2()1 EF 

·1220 DATA33,144,5,173,134,2,145,87,173,1 
41,2,201,4,240,6,138 KO 

·1222 DATA32,210,255,208,199,165,197,201, 
20,208,244,173,134,2,133,87 HE 

·1224 DATA32,228,255,240,251,174,141,2,22 
4,4,240,4,224,2,208,240 GD 

·1226 DATAI62,15,221,224,2,240,8,202,208, 
248,221,224,2,208,225,134 KB 

·1228 DATA88,169,0,133,89,169,216,133,90, 
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162,4,160,0,177,89,41 LD 
·1230 DATAI5,197,87,208,4,165,88,145,89,1 
36,208,241,230,90,202,208 OL 

·1232 DATA236,76,60,195,32,210,255,32,233 
,194,138,201,133,144,5,201 DK 

·1234 DATAI41,176,1,96,169,2,141,134,2,13 
8,201,48,208,6,169,3 BA 

·1236 DATAI41,134,2,138,41,127,201,13,208 
,34,169,17,32, 210,255 ,164 JL 

·1238 DATA211,177,209,201,32,208,4,169,14 
5,208,201,169,157,32,210,255,35397 NO 

·1 240 : DI 
·1 242 REM *** BLOCK 5 *** DP 
·1244 DATAI64,211,177,209,201,32,208,243, 
169,29,208,184,201,17,240,12 GE 

·1 246 DATA201,29, 240 ,8,201,33,144,175,162 
,29,176,1,138,32,210,255 MI 

·1248 DATAI64,211,177,209,201,32,208,159 , 
24,138,105,128,208,150,169,0 IL 

·1250 DATAI33,91,133,163,169,128,133,164, 
160,3,165,3,24,10,38,91 CI 

·1252 DATAI36,208,250,133,163,24,165,164, 
101,91,133,164,24,160,30,162 CM 

·1254 DATAl,32,240,255,169,2,141,134, 2,32 
,196,195,169,69,133,87 DK 

·1256 DATAI69,140,133,88,162,8,169,1,1 33 , 
91,160,8,169,0,133,92 MJ 

·1258 DATAI77,87,201,48,240,6,165,92, 5 ,91 
,133,92,6,91,136,208 BL 

·1260 DATA239,165,92,145,163,230,163,208, 
2,230,164,24,165,87,105,40 1M 

·1262 DATAI33,87,144,2,230,88,202,208,205 
,164,165,166,166,24,76,240,255 GE 

·1595 REM ***DISPLAY*** JB 
·16rfl) POKE56576,5:GOSUBI26:POKER+H,15:POK 
ER,12:POKEA,39 LE 

·16()2 POKEBL, PEEK(BL)AND239: PRINT"[ CLEAR] 
[BLACK]"TAB(l31)"[s N][s E][s W][SS][s S 
][s C][s R][s E][s E][s N][SS][s D][s I] 
[s S][s P][s L][s A][s Y]" OH 

·16r)3 PRINTTAB(84)"[s T]O DISPLAY SUCCESS 
IVE SCREENS, FI 

·16r)4 PRINT" [4" [RIGHT]" ]PRESS THE [s S][ s 
P][s A][s C][s E] KEY. W 

·16r)5 PRINTTAB(44)"[s P]RESS 'R' TO RETUR 
N CONTROL TO AH 

·16r)6 PRINT"[ 4" [RIGHT]" ]THE FORMAT SCREEN 
AND ACTIVATE BI 

·16()7 PRINT" [ 4" [ RIGHT]" ]THE CURSOR. DL 
· 16r)9 PRINTTAB(44)"[s A]NY OTHER KEY WILL 

RETURN TO THE AB 
·16lf) PRINT"[4"[RIGHT]"][s M]ENU, UNLESS 
THE LAST SCREEN IS LG 

[s I ·1611 PRINT"[4"[RIGHT]"]ON DISPLAY. 
]N THIS CASE, ANY MN 

·1612 PRINT"[4"[RIGHT]"]KEY BUT 'R' WILL 
RETURN TO THE"SPC(lf)"MENU . ":POKEBL,27 EJ 

·1614 WAITW,H:G=PEEK(631):POKEW,.:IFG<>32 
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THENPRINT" [CLEAR]": GOT04(lB OF
'3f}}J POXE56576,5:POKE648,136:POKE53272,3
7 DB

'3001 W=198:H=1:R=53280:A=53272:T=646 LP
'6f}}}j PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE646,X:SC=H: BC=Z

:GOT0408 FI
'6fJf}j2 POKEA, 37 :PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(46) "NEW

SCREEN STARTS AT"SPC(6fJ)"PROGRAH LINE #
" IT

·6fjlJfJ4 PRINTTAB(46)"(HIT ANY KEY FOR DISP
LAY)": RETURN OP

'60006 FORJ=lTO 3 HP
'6f}}J8 READB:CH=32768+8*B:PRINTCH:FORK=.T
07:READA:POXECH+K,A:NEXT:NEXT BJ

FIDGITS
FROM PAGE 39
·1 REM"[c A][3fJ"[s *]"][c S]" LE
·2 REM"[s B][11" "JFlOGITS[12" "][s B]" HD
·3 REM"(s B] BY WALTER E. MEYERS 1985[3
" "J(s B]" BN

·4 REM"[c Z][30"[s *J"][c X]" JI
·5 POKE 56576,PEEX(56576) OR 3:POKE 53272

,21:POKE 648,4:PRINT "(CLEARJ":POKE 5328
1,15 KJ

'ID POKE 53280,15:DIM B$(26),NO(26),F$(4)
,M$(2):FOR 1=1 TO 129:READ A$:NEXT HJ

·15 S=54272:GOTO 1f}jlJ IP
·20 IF N<8 THEN LN=0:COL=(N*4)+2:RETURN BJ
·30 IF N<17 THEN NN=N-8:LN=8:COL=(NN*4)+2
:RETURN FK

·40 NN=N-17:LN=16:COL=NN*4:RETURN IN
·50 POKE 781,LN:POKE 782,COL:POKE 783,O:S

YS 65520:RETURN KJ
.6fJ FOR C=S TO S+24:POKEC,fJ:NEXT:RETURN LO
'70 READ H,L,DR:POKE S+l,H:POKE S,L:POKES
+4,17 CJ

·80 FOR T=l TO DR:POKE S+15,63:NEXT:POKE
S+4, 2fJ: RETURN NI

·90 N=INT(RND(0)*26)+1:RETURN PM
'99 REM --------------------- TITLE PAGE NK
'If}j PRINT"[CLEAR]":GOSUB 6fJ:FOR 1=1 TO 6

:PRINT:NEXT:FOR J=l TO 3:FOR 1=1 TO 4 PH
'110 PRINT F$(I) SPC(18) F$(I);:NEXT:NEXT

:LN=11:COL=18:GOSUB 50:PRINT B7$ DN
·120 H=1:LL=8:N=12:FOR 1=1 TO 30:LN=6:COL
=18:GOSUB 50:PRINT M$(M) DB

·130 LN=LL:COL=12:GOSUB 50:PRINT WL$:COL=
23:GOSUB 50:PRINT WR$ LC

·140 GOSUB gfJ:HI=INT(NO(N)/256):LO=NO(N)-
(HI*256):POKE S+5,O:POKE S+6,240 HJ

·150 POKE S+24,15:POKE S+l,HI:POKE S,LO:P
OKE S+4,17 AN

•16fJ FOR T=l TO SfJ: NEXT: POKE S+4 ,16: LL=AB
S(17-LL):M=ABS(3-M):NEXT FO

'17fJ GOSUB 6fJ:FOR T=l TO 1fJfJ:NEXT PA
•299 REM ----------- INSTRUCTIONS HH
'3f}j PRINT "[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN]":FOR 1=1
TO 4:PRINT F$(I) SPC(18) F$(I);:NEXT:PRI
NT 10

'31rJ PRINT"(c 4][5" "]FIOGITS ARE LIKE BA
BY BIRDS, ONLy[DOWN][4" "]SQUARER. WHEN

THEY GET"; PG
· 32rJ PRINT" HUNGRY, THEY (DOWN][ 4" "]SING

FOR THEIR SUPPER. TO QUIET THE(DOWN][4"
"]SINGING"; DA

'330 PRINT" FIOGIT, YOU FEED IT BY PRES-[
OOWN][ 4" "]SING THE KEY WITH THE SAHE"; MN

'3MJ PRI T" LETTER AS[DOWN][4" "]THE flOG
IT." Fl

'399 REM ---------------- LOAD CUST FONT EJ
·4r}J FOR 1=0 TO 32:READ A:POKE 49152+I,A:
NEXT ~

·410 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334) AND 254:POKE
I,PEEK(l) AND 251:SYS 49152 NE

·420 POKE l,PEEK(l) OR 4:POKE 56334,PEEK(
56334) OR 1 IE

'43fJ READ A:IF A=999 THEN 450 IN
·440 FOR 1=0 TO 7:READ B:POKE 14336+(A*8)
+I,B:NEXT:GOTO 430 AH

'4SfJ PRINT:PRINT" [c 5][RVSON] HIT ANY
KEY WHEN READY TO CONTINUE." EB

·46fJ GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 46rJ HJ
'470 PRINT CHR$(147):POKE 53272,(PEEK(532
72) AND 240) OR 14 IL

'499 REM -------------- SET UP SCREEN CB
'5rjlJ GOSUB 6fJ:POKES+5,9:POKE S+24,15:PRIN
T CHR$(147) SPC(6); CN

'510 RESTORE:FOR 1=1 TO 7: PRINT HC$;B$(I
);"[RVSOFF][7"[UP]"J"; :GOSUB 7fJ:NEXT CA

·52(J PRINT:PRINT"[7"[DOWN]"] "; KM
·53rJ FOR 1=8 TO 16:PRINT HC$;B$(I);"(RVSO
FF][7"[UP]"J"; :GOSUB 70:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT
"[6"[DOWN]"]" XI

'S4fJ FOR 1=17 TO 22:PRINT HC$;B$(I);"[RVS
OFF][7"[UP]"]"; :GOSUB 7rJ:NEXT AA

·SSfJ PRINT HC$;B$(23);"[RVSOFF][7"[UP]"]"
;:FOR 1=23 TO 25:GOSUB 70:NEXT NK

'56rJ PRINT HC$;B$(24);"[RVSOFF][7"(UP]"J"
;:GOSUB 70:FOR J=2S TO 26 OA

'57fJ PRINT HC$;B$(J);"[RVSOFF][7"[UP]"]";
:FOR 1=1 TO 2:GOSUB 70:NEXT:POKE S+4, 20
:NEXT KG

'58fJ FORI=l TO 13:GOSUB 7rJ:NEXT:GOSUB 6rJ CA
'598 POKE arJ8,234:REM
*NOTE: DISABLES STOP AND STOP/RESTORE KN

•599 REM ---------------- MAIN LOOP OP
·6r}J WL=99:GOSUB gfJ:RN=N:HI=INT(NO(N)/256
):L06NO(N)-(HI*256) HI

'61rJ GOSUB 2rJ:RL=LN:RC=COL:GOSUB 5rJ:PRINT
HO$:POKE S+5,O:POKE S+6,240 LH
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THENPRINT" [CLEAR]": GafOM)8 OF 
-30(f) POKE56576 ,5:POKE648 ,136:POKE53272,3 
7 DB 

-3001 W=198 :H=1 :R=53280:A=53272:T=646 LP 
- 6(fffJ PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE646, X: SC=M : BC=Z 
: Gaf04()8 FI 

- 6()(fJ2 POKEA, 37: PRINT" [CLEAR] "TAB( 46) "NEW 
SCREEN STARTS AT"SPC(6() "PROGRAM LINE # 

" FI 
-6(ffJ4 PRINTTAB(46)"(HIT ANY KEY FOR DISP 
LAY)" : RETURN OP 

- 6(p)06 FORJ=lTO 3 HP 
- 6(ff)8 READB :CH=32768+8*B:PRINTCH : FORK=_T 
07 :READA :POKECH+K,A:NEXT:NEXT BJ 

"DG'I'S 
FROM PAGE 39 
-I REM" [c A][YJ" [s *]"][ c S]" LE 
-2 REM"[s B][l1" "]FIOGITS[12" "][s B]" HD 
-3 REM"[s B] BY WALTER E_ MEYERS 1985[3 
" "][s B] " BN 

-4 REM"[c Z][YJ"[s *]"][c X]" JI 
-5 POKE 56576,PEEK(56576) OR 3:POKE 53272 

,21:POKE 648,4:PRINT "[CLEAR]":POKE 5328 
1, 15 KJ 

-10 POKE 53280, 15 :DIM B$(26),NO(26),F$(4) 
,M$(2):FOR 1=1 TO 129:READ A$:NEXT HJ 

-IS S=54272 :GarO 10(f) IP 
-20 IF N<8 THEN LN=0:COL=(N*4)+2:RETURN BJ 
-30 IF N<17 THEN NN=N-8:LN=8:COL=(NN*4)+2 
: RETURN FK 

-40 NN=N-17:LN=16 :COL=NN*4:RETURN IN 
-50 POKE 781 ,LN:POKE 782,COL:POKE 783 ,0: S 

YS 65520:RETURN KJ 
-60 FOR C=S TO S+24 :POKEC,0 :NEXT :RETURN LO 
-70 READ H, L,DR:POKE S+l,H:POKE S,L:POKES 
+4 , 17 CJ 

-80 FOR T=l TO DR :POKE S+15,63:NEXT:POKE 
S+4 , 20 :RETURN NI 

-90 N=INT(RND(0)*26)+1 :RETURN PM 
-99 REM --------------------- TITLE PAGE NK 
- Iff) PRINT" [CLEAR]": GOSUB 6(): FOR 1=1 TO 6 

:PRINT:NEXT: FOR J=l TO 3:FOR 1=1 TO 4 PH 
-1 10 PRINT F$(I) SPC(18) F$(I);:NEXT:NEXT 

:LN=11:COL=18:GOSUB 50 :PRINT B7$ DN 
-1 20 M=1 :LL=8:N-12:FOR 1=1 TO 30 :LN=6 :COL 
=18:GOSUB 50:PRINT M$(M) DB 

-130 LN=LL:COL=12:GOSUB 50:PRINT WL$:COL= 
23 :GOSUB 50:PRINT WR$ LC 

-140 GOSUB 9():HI=INT(NO(N)/256) :LO=NO(N)-
(HI*256):POKE S+5 ,0: POKE S+6 ,240 HJ 

-150 POKE S+24,15:POKE S+l,HI :POKE S,LO :P 
OKE S+4,17 AN 

-160 FOR T=1 TO 50:NEXT:POKE S+4,16:LL=AB 
S(17-LL) :M=ABS(3-M) :NEXT FO 

-1 70 GOSUB 60 :FOR T=1 TO l(f) :NEXT PA 
-299 REM ------------------ INSTRUCTIONS HH 
- 3(fJ PRINT "[ CLEAR][ DOWN][ DOWN]": FOR 1=1 
TO 4:PRINT F$(I) SPC( 18) F$(I);:NEXT:PRI 
NT 10 

-31() PRINT" [c 4][ 5" " ]FIOGITS ARE LIKE BA 
BY BIRDS, ONLy[DOWN][4" "]SQUARER_ WHEN 

THEY GET"; PG 
-320 PRINT" HUNGRY, THEY [DOWN][ 4" "]SING 

FOR THEIR SUPPER_ TO QUIET THE[DOWN][4" 
"]SINGING" ; DA 

-3Y) PRINT" FIOGIT, YOU FEED IT BY PRES-[ 
DOWN](4" "]SING THE KEY WITH THE SAME"; MN 

-340 PRINT" LETTER AS[DOWN](4" "]THE FIOG 
IT _ " FI 

-399 REM ---------------- LOAD CUST FONT EJ 
- 4(f) FOR 1=0 TO 32:READ A:POKE 49152+I,A: 
NEXT JE 

-410 POKE 56334 ,PEEK(56334) AND 254:POKE 
1,PEEK(1) AND 251 :SYS 49152 NE 

-420 POKE l,PEEK( I) OR 4:POKE 56334 ,PEEK( 
56334) OR 1 IE 

-430 READ A:IF A=999 THEN 450 IN 
-440 FOR 1=0 TO 7:READ B:POKE 14336+(A*8) 
+I,B:NEXT:GOTO 430 AH 

-4Y) PRINT : PRINT" [c 5]( RVSON] HIT ANY 
KEY WHEN READY TO CONTINUE _" EB 

-46() GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 46() HJ 
-470 PRINT CHR$(147):POKE 53272 , (PEEK(532 
72 ) AND 240) OR 14 IL 

-499 REM ----------------- SET UP SCREEN CB 
- 5(f) GOSUB 60:POKES+5 ,9:POKE S+24 ,15:PRIN 
T CHR$(147) SPC(6); CN 

-510 RESTORE:FOR 1=1 TO 7: PRINT HC$;B$(I 
) ;"[RVSOFF](7"[UP]"]"; :GOSUB 7fJ :NEXT CA 

-52() PRINT :PRINT"[7"[DOWN ]"] "; KM 
-53() FOR 1=8 TO 16:PRINT HC$;B$(I); "[RVSO 
FF](7"[UP] "]"; :GOSUB 7():NEXT:PRINT:PRINT 
"[6"[DOWN]"]" KI 

-54r) FOR 1=17 TO 22:PRINT HC$;B$(I) ;"[RVS 
OFF][7"[UP] "]"; :GOSUB 7():NEXT AA 

-5Y) PRINT HC$ ;B$(23);"[RVSOFF](7"[UP]"]" 
;: FOR 1=23 TO 25 :GOSUB 70:NEXT NK 

-56() PRINT HC$ ;B$(24) ;"[RVSOFF](7"[UP]"]" 
; : GOSUB 7fJ: FOR J=25 TO 26 OA 

-57() PRINT HC$; B$(J); "[RVSOFF][7"[UP]"]"; 
:FOR 1=1 TO 2:GOSUB 70:NEXT:POKE S+4, 20 
:NEXT KG 

-580 FORI=l TO 13 :GOSUB 70:NEXT:GOSUB 60 CA 
-598 POKE 808 , 234 :REM 
*NafE: DISABLES STOP AND STOP/RESTORE KN 

-599 REM --------------------- MAIN LOOP OP 
-600 WL=99 :GOSUB 90 :RN=N :HI-INT(NO(N)/256 
) :LO=NO(N)-(HI*256) HK 

-6F) GOSUB 2():RL=LN:RC=COL:GOSUB 5():PRINT 
HO$ :POKE S+5 ,0: POKE S+6,240 LH 
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'12

][8 F][e Z][S S] [e Z][S K][s E][s F][e
Z][S S] [S W] ":RETURN OL I

·999 REM ----------------------- STRINGS HH
'F}}) HC$="[4" "][DOWN][4"[LEFT]"][WHITE]
[s U][s C][s C][s I][DOWN][4"[LEFT]"][s
B][BLACK][RVSON]**[WHITE][RVSOFF][s B][O
OWN][4"[LEFT]"][s B][e I][RVSON]$%[WHITE
][RVSOFF][s B][DOWN][4"[LEFT]"][s J][e R
][e R][s K][DOWN][4"[LEIT]"]" FN

'FJl(J HO$="[WHITE][s U][s C][s C][s I][DO
WN][4"[LEFT]"][s B][REO][RVSON][sEP][e *
][RVSOFF][WHITE][s B][DOWN][ 4"[LEFT]"][ s
B][RED][e *][sEP][WHITE][s B][DOWN][4"[

LEFT]"][s J][e R][e R][s K][DOWN][4"[LEF
T]"] [s -][s -) " NH

·1(JI5 HS$="[ 4" "][DOWN][ 4"[LEFT)" ][WHITE]
[RVSON)9[RVSOFF][e P][e P][RVSON]0[DOWN]
[4"[LEFT]"]I[BLACK]22[WHITE]3[DOWN] [4"[L
EFT]"]4[e 1]$%[WH1TE)5[DOWN][4"[LEFT]"][
RVSOFF][s J][e R][e R][s K][DOWN][4"[LEF
T]"]" CP

'I(J2(1 B$(l)="[RVSON][BLACK]&[s U][s I]'[D
OWN][4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][e W] [DOWN][4"[LEF
T]"] [s X][s X] " BN

'1(13(1 B$(2)="[RVSON][REO]&[e A][s I]'[DOW
N][4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][s Z] [DOWN][4"[LEFT)
"] [e Z][s K] " CL

'FJ4r1 B$(3)="[RVSON][PURPLE]&[s U][s I]' [
DOWN][4"[LEFT]"] [s B] [DOWN][4" [LEFT]"
] [s J][s K] " MJ

MK 'l(150 B$(4)="[RVSON][BLUE]&[e A][s I]' [DO
WN][4"[LEFT]"] [s B][s B] [DOWN][4"[LEFT
]"] [e Z][s K] " GH

·FHI B$(5)="[RVSON][e 1]&[e A][s S]'[DOW
N][4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][s S] [DOWN][4" [LEFT]
"] [e Z][s S] " LO

·1(J7(J B$(6)="[RVSON][e 2]&[e A][s S]' [DOW
N][4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][s S] [DOWN][4" [LEFT]
"] [s X] " EL

·FJ8(1 B$(7)="[RVSON][e 3]&[s U][s I)'[DOW
N][4"[LEFT]"] [s B][e S] [DOWN][4" [LEFT]
"] [s J][s K] II CM

·FI9(J B$(8)="[RVSON][e 5]&[s A][s A)' [DOW
N][4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][e W) [DOWN][4" [LEFT)
"] [s X][s X] II 00

'11(}) B$(9)="[RVSON][GREEN]&Is C][s 0)' [D
OWN][4"[LEIT]"] [e M][e H] [DOWN][4"[LEF
T]"] [s E][s F] " FL

·111(1 B$(FJ)="[RVSON][REO]& [s A]' [DOWN][
4"[LEFT]") [s B] [DOWN][4"[LEFT]"] [s J
][s K] " IH

·1120 B$(lI)="[RVSON][BLACK]&[s A][s A]'[
DOWN][4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][s Z] [DOWN][4"[LE
IT]"] [s X][s X] " OM

'1130 B$(l2)="[RVSON][PURPLE)&[s A] '[DOW
N][4"[LEFT]"] [s B] [DOWN][4"[LEFT]"] [
e Z][s S] " MD

·11MI B$(l3)="[RVSON][BLUE]&[]' [DOWN][4"[

·620 POKE S+24,15:POKE S+l,HI:POKE S,LO:P
OKE S+4,17:POKE 198,0 1M

·63(J GET N$: IF N$="" THEN 63(J LO
·640 N=ASC(N$):IF N=133 THEN 760 EP
·650 IF N<65 OR N>90 THEN 630 EH
·660 N-N-64:IF WL<>99 THEN LN=WL:COL=WC:G
OSUB 50:PRINT HC$ AE

·670 IF N=RN THEN LN=RL:COL=RC:GOTO 690 FI
·680 GOSUB 20:WL=LN:WC=COL:GOSUB 50:PRINT

HS$:GOTO 630 NM
·690 GOSUB 50:PRINT HC$:SC=SC+l:POKE S+4,
16:IF SC<10 THEN 6(}J CB

·7(}J GOSUB 60:GOSUB 900:PRINT:GOSUB 950:P
OKE 808,237:POKE 198,0 BG

•"'l(J GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 7FJ JP
'72(J IF A$<>"Q" THEN SC=(I:GOTO 5(J(1 KC
'739 REM ---------------------- END GAME CK
'740 GOSUB 9(}I:PRINT:GOSUB 980:LN=3:FOR I
=1 TO 21:POKE 781,LN:POKE 782,13 LK

·750 POKE 783,0:SYS 65520:PRINT WL$:FOR T
=1 TO 1(}J:NEXT:LN=ABS(5-LN):NEXT HJ

'760 POKE 808,237:POKE 53272,21:POKE 648,
4:PRINT "[CLEAR][e 7]":POKE 53281,6:POKE

5328(1,14 HB
·770 GOSUB 60:END LF
·899 REM -------------------- NEST SBRTN KO
·9(}j PRINT" [ CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN]": PRINTTAB(
18) Bl$:PRINTTAB(18) B2$:PRINTTAB(16) LE
IT$(NE$,3); IA

'910 PRINT B3$ LEFT$(NE$,3):PRINTTAB(13)
LEFT$(NE$,6) 84$ LEIT$(NE$,6)

·92(J PR1NTTAB(11) LEIT$(NE$,6)"[RVSOFF]"
B5$ LEFT$(NE$,6):PRINTTAB(10) LEFT$(NE$,
4); JL

'93(J PRINT "[RVSOFF]" 86$ LEIT$(NE$,4):PR
INTTAB(8) NE$:PRINTTAB(9) LEIT$(NE$,22) NJ

·940 PRINTTAB(10) LEIT$(NE$,20):PRINTTAB(
11) LEFT$(NE$,18):RETURN GN

'949 REM ----------------- BANNER SBRTNS EA
'95(J PRINTTAB(9)"[RVSON][RED] [s G][s H][
e A][s S][e A][s I] [e A][s l][s C][s D
][s U][s I][s A][s A][s G][s H] [s A] ":
PRINTTAB(9)"[RVSON] [e M][e H][e Q][s S]
[s B][s B] [e Q][s Z][e M][e H][s B][e
S][e Q][e W][e M][e H] [s B] " FD

'96(1 PRINTTAB(9)"[RVSON] [s E][s F][e Z][
s S][s X][s X] [s X][s X][s E][s F][s J
][s K][s X][s X][s E][s F] [s W] ":PRINT
TAB(6)"[e 4][00\ffl]HIT '[BLUE]Q[e 4]' TO
QUIT"; DB

'970 PRINT" OR ANY OTHER":PRINTTAB(12)"KE
Y TO PLAY AGAIN.":POKE 198,(I:RETURN GE

'98(J PRINTTAB(l1)"[RVSON][REO] [e A][s I]
[s A][s A][e A][s S] [e A][s I][s A][s
A][e A][s S] [s A] ": PRINTTAB(l1) "
[RVSON] [e Q][s Z][s M][s N][e Q][s S]
[e Q][s Z][s M][s N][e Q][s S] [s B]" KA

·99(1 PRINTTAB(lI) "[RVSON] [e Z][s K][s E
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·620 POKE S+24,15:POKE S+I,HI:POKE S,LO:P 
OKE S+4,17:POKE 198,0 1M 

• 63() GET N$: IF N$='"' THEN 63() LO 
·640 NsASC(N$):IF N=133 THEN 760 EP 
·650 IF N<65 OR N>90 THEN 630 EH 
·660 NsN-64:IF WL<>99 THEN LN=WL:COL=WC:G 
OSUB 50:PRINT HC$ AE 

·670 IF N=RN THEN LN=RL:COL=RC:GOTO 690 FI 
·680 GOSUB 20:WL=LN:WC=COL:GOSUB 50:PRINT 

HS$:GOTO 630 NM 
·690 GOSUB 50:PRINT HC$:SC=SC+l:POKE S+4, 
16:IF SC<10 THEN 600 CB 

'700 GOSUB 60:GOSUB 900:PRINT:GOSUB 950:P 
OKE 808,237:POKE 198,0 BG 

• "'U) GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 7U) JP 
• 72() IF A$<>"Q" THEN SC=():GOTO Y)() KC 
'739 REM ---------------------- END GAME CK 
'740 GOSUB 900:PRINT:GOSUB 980:LN=3:FOR I 
=1 TO 21:POKE 781,LN:POKE 782,13 LK 

·750 POKE 783,0: SYS 65520:PRINT WL$:FOR T 
=1 TO l(ft):NEXT:LN=ABS(5-LN):NEXT HJ 

'760 POKE 808,237:POKE 53272,21:POKE 648, 
4:PRINT "[CLEAR][e 7]":POKE 53281,6:POKE 

53280,14 HB 
·770 GOSUB 60:END LF 
·899 REM -------------------- NEST SBRTN KO 
'9()() PRINT" [ CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN]": PRINTIAB( 
18) Bl$:PRINTIAB(18) B2$:PRINTIAB(16) LE 
FT$(NE$, 3) ; IA 

][s F][e 2][s S] [e 2][s K][s E][s F][e 
2][s S] [s W] ":RETURN DL I 

·999 REM ----------------------- STRINGS HH 
• U)(j{) HC$="[ 4" "](DOWN][ 4"[LEFT]" ][WHITE] 
[s U][s C][s C][s I][OOWN][4"[LEFT]"](s 
B][BLACK][RVSON]**[WHITE][RVSOFF][s B][D 
OWN][ 4"[LEFT]"][s B][ e 1][ RVSON ]$%[WHITE 
][RVSOFF][s B][DOWN][ 4I[LEFT]"][S J][e R 
][e R][s K][DOWN][4 I [LEFT]"]" FN 

'1()1() HO$="[WHITE][s U][s C][s C][s I][DO 
WN][4"[LEFT]"][S B][RED][RVSON][sEP][e * 
][RVSOFF][WHITE]( s B ][DOWN][ 4" [LEFT]"][ s 
B][RED][e *][sEP][WHITE][s B][DOWN][4"[ 

LEFT]"][s J][e R](e R][s K][DOWN][4"[LEF 
T]"] [s -][s -] " NH 

• U)15 HS$=" [4" "][ DOWN][ 4" [LEFT]"][ WHITE] 
[RVSON]9[RVSOFF][e P][e P][RVSON]0[DOWN] 
[4"[LEFT]"]1 [BLACK ]22 [WHITE]3[ DOWN] [4"[L 
EFT]"]4[e 1]$%[WHITE]5[DOWN][4"[ LEFT] "][ 
RVSOFF][s J][e R][e R][s K](DOWN][4"[LEF 
T]"]" CP 

'1()2() B$(l)="[RVSON][BLACK]&[s U][s I] ' [D 
OWN][4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][e W] [DOWN][4"[LEF 
T]"] [s X][s X] " BN 

'F)3() B$(2)="[RVSON][RED]&[e A][s I] ' [DOW 
N][4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][s 2 ] [DOWN][4"[ LEFT ] 
"] [e 2][s K] II CL 

'1()4() B$(3)="[RVSON][PURPLE]&[s U][s I]' [ 
DOWN][4"[LEFT]"] [s B] [DOWN][4"[LEFT]" 
] [s J][s K] II MJ '910 PRINT B3$ LEFT$(NE$,3):PRINTIAB(13) 

LEFT$(NE$,6) B4$ LEFT$(NE$,6) 
'92() PRINTIAB(ll) LEFT$(NE$,6)"[RVSOFF]" 
B5$ LEFT$(NE$,6):PRINTIAB(10) LEFT$(NE$, 

MK '1()50 B$(4)="[RVSON][BLUE]&[c A][s I]' [DO 
WN][4 I [LEFT]"] [s B][s B] [DOWN][4"[ LEFT 

4); JL 
'93() PRINT "[RVSOFF]" B6$ LEFT$(NE$,4) :PR 
INTTAB(8) NE$:PRINTIAB(9) LEFT$(NE$,22) NJ 

'940 PRINTIAB(10) LEFT$(NE$,20):PRINTIAB( 
11 ) LEFT$(NE$,18):RETURN GN 

'949 REM ----------------- BANNER SBRTNS EA 
'9Y) PRINTIAB(9)"[RVSON][RED] [s G][s H][ 
e A][s S][e A][s I] [e A][s I][s C][s D 
][s U][s I][s A][s A][s G][s H] [s A] ": 
PRINTIAB(9)"[RVSON] [e M][e H][e Q][s S] 
[s B][s B] [e Q][s 2][e M][e H][s B][e 
S][e Q][e W][e M][e H] [s B] " FD 

'96() PRINTIAB(9)"[RVSON] [s E][s F][e 2][ 
s S][s X][s X] [s X][s X][s E][s F][s J 
][s K][s X][s X][s E][s F] [s W] ":PRINT 
TAB( 6)" [e 4][ DO\'N ]HIT '[BLUE]Q[ e 4]' TO 
QUIT"; DB 

'97() PRINT" OR ANY OTHER": PRINTIAB( 12) "KE 
Y TO PLAY AGAIN.": POKE 198, (): RETURN GE 

'98() PRINTTAB(ll)"[RVSON][RED] [e A][s I] 
[s A][s A][e A][s S] [e A][s I][s A][s 
A][e A][s S] [s A] ": PRINTIAB(l1) " 
[RVSON] [e Q][s 2][s M][s N][e Q][s S] 
[e Q][s 2][s M][s N][e Q][s S] [s B]" KA 

'99() PRINTIAB(lI) "[RVSON] [e 2][s K][s E 
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]"] [e 2][s K] " GH 
• F)6() B$(5 )=" [RVSON ][ c 1]&[ c A][s S ]' [DOW 
N][4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][s S] [DOWN][4"[LEFT] 
"] [c 2][s S] " LD 

'U)7() B$(6)="[RVSON][c 2]&[c A][s S] ' [DOW 
N][4 I [LEFT]"] [e Q][s S] [DOWN][4"[LEFT] 
"] [s X] " EL 

• U)80 B$( 7)=" [RVSON][ e 3]& [ s U][ s I]' [DOW 
N][ 4"[LEFT]"] [s B][ c S] [DOWN][ 4" [LEFT] 
"] [s J][s K] " CM 

'F)9() B$(8)="[RVSON ][c 5]&[s A][s A]' [DOW 
N][4I[LEFT]"] [c Q][e W] [DOWN][4"[LEFT] 
"] [s X][s X] II 00 

· Wh B$(9)="[RVSON][GREEN]&Is C][s D]' [D 
OWN][4"[LEFT]"] [c M][c H] [DOWN][4"[LEF 
T]"] [s E][s F] II FL 

'111() B$(I())="[RVSON][RED]& [s A]' [DOWN][ 
4"[LEFT]"] [s B] [DOIJN][4"[LEFT]"] [s J 
][s K] " IH 

'112() B$(l1)="[RVSON][BLACK]&[s A][s A]' [ 
DOWN][ 4"[LEFT]"] [c Q][ s 2] [DOWN][ 4"[LE 
FT]"] [s X][s X] II DM 

'11J() B$(l2)="[RVSON][PURPLE]&[s A] '[DOW 
N][4I[LEFT]"] [s B] [DOWN][4"[LEFT]"] [ 
c 2][s S] " MD 

'IW) B$(l3)="[RVSON][BLUE]&[]' [DOWN][4"[ 
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LEIT]"] 78 [OOWN][ 4"[LEIT]"] :; " ON
·llYJ B$(l4)="[RVSON][GREEN]&[e A][s I]' [
OOWN][4"[LEIT]"J [s B][s B] [DOWN][4"[LE
IT]"] [s X][s X] " LE

'1160 B$(l5)="[RVSON][e 1]&[s U][s I]' [00
WN][4"[LEIT]"] [s B][s B] [DOWN][4"[LEIT
]"J [s J][s K] " PO

'117(J B$(l6)="[RVSON][e 2]&[e A][s 1]'[00
WN][4"[LEIT]"] [e Q][s K] [OOWN][4"[LEIT
]"] [s X] " EB

'llarJ B$(l7)="[RVSON][e 1]&[s U][s 1]'[00
WN][4"[LEIT]"] [s B][s B] [DOWN][4"[LEIT
]"] [s JJ[s Q] " NP

'1190 B$(l8)="[RVSON][RED]&[e A][s I]' [00
WN][4"[LEIT]"] [e Q][s Z] [OOWN][4"[LEIT
]"] [s X][s X] " MB

·W.fJ B$(l9)="[RVSON][BLUE]&[s U][s I]' [0
OWN][4"[LEIT]"] [s J][s I] [OOWN][4"[LEF
T]"] [s J][s K] " NH

'121(J B$(2(J)="[RVSON][PURPLE]&[s G][s H]'
[DOWN][4"[LEIT]"] [e M][e H] [OOWN][4"[L
EIT]"] [s E][s F] " BE

'122(J B$(21)="[RVSON][e 5]&[s A][s A]'[OO
WN][4"[LEIT]"] [s B][s B] [DOWN][4"[LEIT
]"J [s J][s K] " OJ

·123(J B$(22)="[RVSON][GREEN]&[s A][s A]' [
OOWN][4"[LEIT]"] [s B][s B] [OOWN][4"[LE
IT]"] [e G][e N] " HL

·1240 B$(23)="[RVSON][RED]&[UPARROW][BACK
ARROW]' [DOWN][ 4"[LEIT]"] 78 [DOWN][ 4"[LE
IT]"] <> " MB

'125(J B$(24)="[RVSON][BLACK]&[s A][s A]' [
OOWN][4"[LEIT]"] [s VJ(s Z] [OOWN][4"[LE
IT]"] [s X][s X] " NN

'126(J B$(25)="[RVSON][e 2]&[s A][s A]'[OO
WN][ 4"[LEIT]"] [s M][s N] [DOWN][ 4"[LEIT
]"] [s E][s F] " OF

'127(J B$(26)="[RVSON][BLUE]&[s R]6'[OOWN]
[4"[LEIT]"] [e YJ(e U] [OOWN][4" [LEIT]"]
[e 0][ s S] " EE

'128(J B1$-"[WHITEJ(s U][s *][s *][s I]":B
2$="[WHITE] [s B] [BLACK] [RVSON]**[WHITE] [
RVSOFF][s B][e 2]":B3$="[RVSOFF][WHITE][
s B][e 1][RVSON]$%[WHITE][RVSOFF][s B][e

2]":B4$="[RVSOFF][WHITE][s J][e R][e R]
[s K][e 2J" ON

'129(J B5$=" [RVSON][RED]& '[RVSOFF][e 2
] ": B6$=" [5" "][ RVSON][ RED][ 4" "J( RVSOF
F][ e 2][ 5" "]": NE$-"[RVSON] () )[3"("])) ()
())()())()«))" LA

·13(.fJ B7$="[GREEN][RVSON][sEP] [e *][DOW
N] [4" [LEIT]" ] [4" "J [DOWN] [4" [LEIT ]"] [ 4"
"]" HJ

·131(J WL$="[WHITE][5" "][OOWN][5"[LEIT]"]
[e A][3"[s *]"][s I][DOWN][5"[LEIT]"][s
J][e R] [s B][DOWN][4"[LEIT]"][s J][e R
] [e ZJ(DOWN][3"[LEIT]"][s J][s *][s *][
OOWN][3"[LEIT]"][3" "]" JC

• 132(J WR$="[WHITE][5" "][OOWN][5"[LEIT]"]
[s U][3"[s *]"][e S][DOWN][5"[LEIT]"J(s
B] [e R][s K][DOWN][5"[LEITJ"][e X] [e
R][s K][OOWN][4"[LEIT]"][s *][s *][s K][
DOWN][3"[LEIT]"][3" "][e 4]" KP

'133(J F$(l)="[RED][s U][s I][s S] [e S]
[s S][3" "]":F$(2)-"[s +] [e S][s U][e W
][s U][e SHe S][s +][s U][s I]":F$(3)="
[e E] [e E][s J][e E][s J][e WJ(e E][s J
][s J][s I]" HA

·13MJ F$(4)="[5" "][s J][s K] [s J][s K]
":M$(2)-"[e 1][RVSON][e *][RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] [sEP] [DOWN] [5"[LEIT]"] [WHITE] [RVSOFF]
[s U][RVSON][e 1] [e *][sEP] [RVSOFF][WH
ITE][s I]" GM

'13YJ M$(l)="[e 1] [RVSON][sEP][e *][RVSO
FF] [DOWN ][5" [ LEIT]" ][WHITE][ s U][ RVSON]
[e 1][sEP] [e *][WHITE][RVSOFF][s 1][00
WN][6"[LEIT]"][s B] [BLACK][s Q][WRITE]

[s B][DOWN][6"[LEIT]"][s B][4" "J(s B][
OOWNJ(6"[LEIT]"][s J][s *][e S][e AHs *
][s K]" IF

'1399 REM ---------- NOTE FREQUENCIES BK
·14(.fJ NO(1)=4291:NO(2)=4547:NO(3)=4818:NO
(4)=5103:NO(5)=5407:NO(6)=5728 DH

'1410 NO(7)=6070:NO(8)=6431:NO(9)=6813:NO
(10)=7218:NO(11)=7648:NO(12)=8102 AE

·1420 NO(13)=8584:NO(14)=9095:NO(15)=9634
:NO(16)=10208:NO(17)=1(J815:NO(18)=11458 PC

·1430 NO(19)=12139:NO(20)=12861:NO(21)=13
625:NO(22)=14436:NO(23)=15294 PN

·1440 NO(24)=16204:NO(25)=17167:NO(26)=18
188 LG

·14YJ GOTO F.fJ CF
·1999 REM ------------- MUSIC DATA GH
·2(.f.fJ DATA 33,136,24,33,136,24,50,61,24 HB
·2010 DATA YJ,61,24,56,1(.fJ,24,56,1(.fJ,24 ON
·2020 DATA 50,61,48,44,194,24,44,194,24 IH
·2030 DATA 42,63,24,42,63,24,37,162,10 MA
'20MJ DATA 37,162,l(J,37,162,FJ,37,162,l(J IP
·2050 DATA 33,136,48,YJ,61,24,50,61,24 NA
'206rJ DATA 44,194,48,42,63,24,42,63,24 AA
·2070 DATA 37,162,48,50,61,10,50,61,10 KJ
·2080 DATA 50,61,24,44,194,48,42,63,24 IJ
'2090 DATA 42,63,24,37,162,48,33,136,24 FF
·21(.fJ DATA 33,136,24,50,61,24,50,61,24 LK
·2110 DATA 56,1(.fJ,24,56,1(.fJ,24,YJ,61,48 EH
·2120 DATA 44,194,24,44,194,24,42,63,24 FA
'2130 DATA 42,63,24,37,162,24,37,162,24 OE
'2140 DATA 33,136,48 FF
·2999 REM ---------------- COPY DATA JE
·3(.f.fJ DATA 169,0,133,251,133,253,169,208 HB
'3010 DATA 133,252,169,56,133,254,162,16 FI
·3020 DATA 160,0,177,251,145,253,136,208 GO
·3030 DATA 249,230,252,230,254,202,208 AD
'3040 DATA 240,96 LN
'YJ99 REM ------------- CUSTOM FONT DATA NH
·3155 DATA155,255,255,255,O,O,12,12,12 JL
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LEIT]"] 78 [OOWN][4"[LEIT]"] :; " ON 
- llSf) B$(l4)="[RVSON][GREEN]&[e A][s I] ' [ 
OOWN][4"[LEIT]"] [5 B][s B] [OOWN][4"[LE 
IT]"] [s X][s X] " LE 

-116f) B$(l5)="[RVSON][e 1]&[s U][s 1]'[00 
WN][ 4"[ LEIT]"] [s B][ s B] [OOWN][ 4"[LEIT 
]"1 [s J][s K] " PD 

-1l7r) B$(l6)="[RVSON][e 2]&[e A][s 1]'[00 
WN][4"[LEIT]"] [e Q][s K] [OOWN][4"[LEIT 
]"] [s X] " EB 

-lIar) B$(l7)="[RVSON][e 1]&[s U][s 1]'[00 
WN][4"[LEIT]"] [s B][s B] [OOWN][4"[LEIT 
]"] [s J][s Q] " NP 

-1l9r) B$(l8)="[RVSON][RED]&[e A][s I]' [00 
WN][4"[LEIT]"] [e Q][s Z] [OOWN][4"[LEIT 
]"] [5 X][ s X] " MB 

-12r.fJ B$(l9)="[RVSON][BLUE]&[s U][s I]' [D 
OWN][4"[LEIT]"] [s J][s I] [OOWN][4"[LEF 
T]"] [5 J][S K] " NH 

-12If) B$(2r))="[RVSON][PURPLE]&[s G][S H]' 
[OOWN][4"[LEIT]"] [e M][e H] [OOWN][4"[L 
EIT]"] [s E][s F] " BE 

- 122r) B$(21)="[RVSON][e 5]&[s A][s A]'[OO 
WN][4"[LEIT]"] [5 B][s B] [OOWN][4"[LEIT 
]"] [5 J][S K] " DJ 

-123r) B$(22)="[RVSON][GREEN]&[s A][s A]' [ 
OOWN][ 4"[LEIT]"] [5 B][s B] [OOWN][ 4" [LE 
IT]"] [e G][e N] " HL 

- 12M) B$(23)=" [RVSON] [RED ]&[UPARROW] [BACK 
ARROW]' [OOWN][ 4" [LEIT]"] 78 [OOWN][ 4" [LE 
IT]"] <> " MB 

-125r) B$(24)="[RVSON][BLACK]&[s A][s A]'[ 
OOWN][ 4"[LEIT]"] [s V][ s Z] [OOWN][ 4"[LE 
IT]"] [s X][s X] " NN 

-126r) B$(25)="[RVSON][e 2]&[s A][s A]' [00 
WN][4"[LEIT]"] [5 M][s N] [OOWN][4"[LEIT 
]"] [5 E][s F] " DF 

-127r) B$(26)="[RVSON][BLUE]&[ 5 R]6' [OOWN] 
[4"[LEIT]"] [e Y][e U] [OOWN][4"[LEIT]"] 
[e O][S S] " EE 

-128r) Bl$="[WHITE][s U][S *][S *][S I]":B 
2$-"[WHITE][s B][ BLACK ][RVSON ]**[WHITE][ 
RVSOFF][s B][e 2]":B3$="[RVSOFF][WHITE][ 
5 B][e 1][RVSON]$%[WHITE][RVSOFF][s B][e 
2]": B4$="[ RVSOFF][WHITE][ s J][ e R][ e R] 

[s K][ e 2] " DN 
- 129r) B5$=" [RVSON][RED]& '[RVSOFF][e 2 

] ":B6$="[5" "][RVSON][RED][4" "][RVSOF 
F][ e 2][5" "]": NE$="[RVSON] () )[3"("])) () 
())()())()«))" LA 

-1 3r.fJ B7$="[GREEN][RVSON][sEP] [e *][DOW 
N] [4"[LEIT]"] [4" "] [OOWN] [4"[LEIT]"] [4" 
"]" HJ 

-131r) WL$="[WHITE][5" "][OOWN][5"[LEIT]"] 
[e A][3"[s *]"][s I][OOWN][5"[LEIT]"][s 
J][e R] [s B][OOWN][4"[LEIT]"][s J][e R 
] [e Z][OOWN][3"[LEIT]"][s J][S *][5 *][ 
OOWN][3"[LEIT]"][3" "]" JC 

-132r) WR$="[WHITE][5" "][OOWN][5"[LEIT]"] 
[s U][3"[s *]"][e S][OOWN][5"[LEIT]"][s 
B] [e R][s K][OOWN][5"[LEIT]"][e X] [e 
R][s K][OOWN][4"[LEIT]"][s *][s *][s K][ 
OOWN][3"[LEIT]"][3" "][e 4]" KP 

-1330 F$(1)="[RED][s U][s I][s S] [e S] 
[s S][3" "]":F$(2)m"[s +] [e S][s U][e W 
][s U][e S][e S][S +][5 U][S I]":F$(3)=" 
[e E] [e E][s J][e E][s J][e W][e E][s J 
][S J][s I]" HA 

-13M) F$(4)="[5" "][s J][s K] [s J][s K] 
":M$(2)="[e I][RVSON][e *][RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] [sEP] [OOWN] [5" [LEIT]"] [WHITE] [RVSOFF] 
[s U][RVSON][e 1] [e *][sEP] [RVSOFF][WH 
ITE][s I]" GM 

-BY) H$(l)="[e 1] [RVSON][sEP][e *][RVSO 
FF] [OOWN ][ 5" [LEIT]" ][ WHITE][ s U][ RVSON ] 
[e 1][sEP] [e *][WHITE][RVSOFF][s 1][00 
WN][6"[LEIT]"][s B] [BLACK][s Q][WHITE] 

[s B][OOWN][6"[LEIT]"][s B][4" "][s B][ 
OOWN][6"[LEIT]"][s J][s *][e S][e A][s * 
][s K]" IF 

-1399 REM ------------- NOTE FREQUENCIES BK 
-1400 NO(1)=4291:NO(2)=4547:NO(3)=4818:NO 
(4)=5103 : NO(5)=5407:NO(6)=5728 DH 

- 1410 NO(7)=6070:NO(8)=6431:NO(9)=6813:NO 
(lr))=7218: NO( 11 )=7648: NO(l2)=81r)2 AE 

-1420 NO(13)=8584:NO(14)29095:NO(15)=9634 
:NO(16)a10208:NO(17)=1r~15:NO(18)=11458 PC 

- 1430 NO(19)=12139:NO(20)=12861:NO(21)=13 
625:NO(22)=14436 : NO(23)=15294 PN 

-1440 NO(24)=16204:NO(25)=17167:NO(26)=18 
188 LG 

-14Sf) GOTO If)f) CF 
- 1999 REM ------------------- MUSIC DATA GH 
-2r)f)f) DATA 33,136,24,33,136,24,50,61,24 HB 
-2010 DATA 50,61,24,56,1r)f),24,56,1r)f),24 DN 
- 2020 DATA 50,61,48,44,194,24,44,194,24 IH 
- 2030 DATA 42,63,24,42,63,24,37,162,10 MA 
- 2040 DATA 37,162,10,37,162,10,37,162,10 IP 
-2050 DATA 33,136,48,50,61,24,50,61,24 NA 
-2060 DATA 44,194,48,42,63,24,42,63,24 AA 
-2070 DATA 37,162,48,50,61,10,50,61,10 KJ 
-2080 DATA 50,61,24,44,194,48,42,63,24 IJ 
-2090 DATA 42,63,24,37,162,48,33,136,24 FF 
-21r)f) DATA 33,136,24,50,61,24,50,61,24 LK 
-2110 DATA 56,lr}),24,56,1r)f),24,50,61,48 EH 
- 2120 DATA 44,194,24,44,194,24,42,63,24 FA 
-2130 DATA 42,63,24,37,162,24,37,162,24 OE 
-2140 DATA 33,136,48 FF 
-2999 REM -------------------- COPY DATA JE 
-3r)f)0 DATA 169,0,133,251,133,253,169,208 HB 
-3010 DATA 133,252,169,56,133,254,162,16 FI 
-3020 DATA 160,0,177,251,145,253,136,208 GD 
-3030 DATA 249,230,252,230,254,202,208 AD 
-3040 DATA 240,96 LN 
-YJ99 REM ------------- CUSTOH FONT DATA NH 
-3155 DATA155,255,255,255,0,0,12,12,12 JL 
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·3156 DATA156,255,255,255,255,255,255,255
,255 10

'3157 DATA157,255,255,255,7,3,33,48,48 MC
'3158 DATA158,255,255,255,12,12,12,12,12 AP
'3159 DATA159,255,255,255,48,48,48,48,48 DD
'3164 DATA164,63,l13,57,31,15,7,3,l NN
'3165 DATA165,252,142,156,248,240,224,192
,128 PH

'3166 DATA166,15,15,7,15,31,63,127,255 CO
·3167 DATA167,240,240,224,240,248,252,254

,255 EI
'3168 DATA168,49,155,206,236,63,l15,206,7
2 FG

·3169 DATA169,140,217,l15,55,252,206,l15,
18 ME

·3170 DATA170,126,231,0,60,126,60,0,0 AE
·3175 DATA175,0,0,0,0,0,0,7,15 IL
·3176 DATA176,0,0,0,0,0,0,224,240 FC
·3177 DATA177,28,24,24,12,12,24,48,48 DN
·3178 DATA178,60,102,195,24,60,60,60,24 FB
·3179 DATA179,56,24,24,48,48,24,12,12 AO
·3180 DATAl8fJ,24,28,14,7,7,14,28,24 DG
'3181 DATA181,24,56,l12,224,224,l12,56,24JE
·3182 DATA182,255,255,255,3,3,135,135,15 NN
'3183 DATA183,12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12 PI
'3184 DATA184,48,48,48,48,48,48,48,48 HD
'3185 DATA185,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,7 HC
'3186 DATA186,12,12,12,12,12,255,255,255 8M
'3187 DATA187,48,48,48,48,48,255,255,255 BE
'3188 DATAl88,12,12,132,192,224,255,255,2
55 PO

·3190 DATA190,48,48,33,3,7,255,255,255 FP
'3193 DATA193,255,255,255,195,195,195,195
,195 BI

'3194 DATA194,195,195,195,195,195,195,195
,195 CI

'3195 DATA195,255,255,255,252,252,252,252
,252 HK

'3196 DATA196,255,255,255,63,63,63,63,63 DL
·3197 DATA197,252,252,252,252,252,255,255
,255 NA

·3198 DATA198,63,63,63,63,63,255,255,255 CH
·3199 DATA199,255,255,255,128,128,252,252
,252 AO

·32fflJ DATA200,255,255,255,l,l,63,63,63 CM
·3201 DATA201,255,255,255,15,7,131,195,19
5 JI

·3202 DATA202,195,195,193,224,240,255,255
,255 OH

·3203 DATA203,195,195,131,7,15,255,255,25
5 AA

·3205 DATA205,195,195,225,240,248,252,252
,252 LD

'3206 DATA206,195,195,135,15,31,63,63,63 PC
·3209 DATA209,3,3,3,l,0,241,251,255 DJ
·3210 DATA210,255,255,255,192,192,255,255

no AHOY!

,255 BN
·3211 DATA211,255,255,255,3,3,255,255,255JM
·3213 DATA213,255,255,255,240,224,193,195

,195 ND
·3214 DATA214,195,195,225,240,240,225,195

,195 ID
·3215 DATA215,255,195,129,129,195,255,255

,255 PG
'3216 DATA216,195,195,195,195,195,255,255
,255 NC

·3218 DATA218,195,195,135,15,15,135,195,l
95 PO

·3229 DATA229,195,225,240,248,252,255,255
,255 1M

'3234 DATA234,195,135,15,31,63,255,255,25
5 ~

'3235 DATA235,195,195,195,192,192,195,195
,195 HE

'3236 DATA236,255,255,255,195,195,195,195
,195 JM

'3237 DATA237,195,195,195,192,192,255,255
,255 BB

'3238 DATA238,255,255,255,3,3,195,195,195KI
'3240 DATA240,255,255,255,192,192,195,195
,195 IF

'3241 DATA241,195,195,195,0,0,255,255,255GA
'3242 DATA242,255,255,255,0,0,195,195,195 ID
·3243 DATA243,195,195,195,3,3,195,195,195ML
'3247 DATA247,255,254,254,252,252,248,248
,240 LB

'3248 DATA248,15,31,31,63,63,127,127,255 OE
·3249 DATA249,240,225,225,192,192,255,255

,255 IB
·3999 DATA 999 CP

SE1EC1'AC"ROME
FROM PAGE 17
'If) REM**INIT** FN
·12 DIMT(15),N$(15),S$(15),T$(15) OE
'14 C(0)=1:C(1)=3:C(2):f):C(3)=6 HF
'16 FORI=fJT015:READS$(I):NEXT GD
'18 FORI=fJT015:READT$(I):T(I)=VAL(T$(I»:
NEXT JD

'20 FORI=fJT015:READN$(I):NEXT GO
·30 REM**DATA** FL
·32 DATAO,l,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,l
4,15 FL

·34 DATA 144,5,28,159,156,30,31,158,129,1
49,150,151,152,153,154,155 KB

'36 DATA BLACK,WHITE,RED,CYAN,PURPLE,GREE
N,BLUE,YELLOW EA

'38 DATA ORANGE,BROWN,LT.RED,GRAYl,GRAY2,
LT.GREEN,LT.BLUE,GRAY3 NB

·50 REM**DISPLAY** FE
'52 POKE53280,C(0):POKE53281,C(1) EJ

'5'
·5l
PI

•5!
(J

•6(
·6~

·6
'6~
'6!
·70
•72
'7~
· 7~
•7~
'8~

:~1
.~

'911
Tq
'I~
'IQ
·1
'1
·1
N

'1
1

'1

FR'
'5
'lr
3'

·2r
2:

.~~
'3r1
·Mj

S"
·4
F
S

·4
•Sf)
SIt

·6r
"
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·3156 DATA156,255,255,255,255,255,255,255 
,255 10 

·3157 DATA157,255,255,255,7,3,33,48,48 MC 
·3158 DATA158,255,255,255,12,12,12,12,12 AP 
·3159 DATA159,255,255,255,48,48,48,48,48 DD 
·3164 DATA164,63,113,57,31,15,7,3,1 NN 
·3165 DATA165,252,142,156,248,240,224,192 

,128 PH 
·3166 DATA166,15,15,7,15,31,63,127,255 CO 
·3167 DATA167,240,240,224,240,248,252,254 

,255 EI 
·3168 DATA168,49,155,206,236,63,115,206,7 
2 FG 

·3169 DATA169,140,217,115,55,252,206,115, 
18 ME 

·3170 DATA170,126,231,0,60,126,60,0,0 AE 
·3175 DATA175,0,0,0,0,0,0,7,15 IL 
·3176 DATA176,0,0,0,0,0,0,224,240 FC 
·3177 DATA177,28,24,24,12,12,24,48,48 DN 
·3178 DATA178,60,102,195,24,60,60,60,24 FB 
·3179 DATA179,56,24,24,48,48,24,12,12 AO 
·3180 DATA180,24,28,14,7,7,14,28,24 DG 
·3181 DATA181,24,56,112,224,224,112,56,24JE 
·3182 DATA182,255,255,255,3,3,135,135,15 NN 
·3183 DATA183,12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12 PI 
·3184 DATA184,48,48,48,48,48,48,48,48 HD 
·3185 DATA185,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,7 HC 
·3186 DATA186,12,12,12,12,12,255,255,255 BM 
·3187 DATA187,48,48,48,48,48,255,255,255 BE 
·3188 DATA188,12,12,132,192,224,255,255,2 
55 PO 

·3190 DATA190,48,48,33,3,7,255,255,255 FP 
· 3193 DATA193,255,255,255,195,195,195,195 

,195 BI 
·3194 DATA194,195,195,195,195,195,195,195 
,195 CI 

·3195 DATA195,255,255,255,252,252,252,252 
,252 HK 

·3196 DATA196,255,255,255,63,63,63,63,63 DL 
·3197 DATA197,252,252,252,252,252,255,255 
,255 NA 

·3198 DATA198,63,63,63,63,63,255,255,255 CH 
·3199 DATA199,255,255,255,128,128,252,252 
,252 AO 

·3200 DATA200,255,255,255,1,1,63,63,63 CM 
·3201 DATA201,255,255,255,15,7,131,195,19 
5 JI 

·3202 DATA202,195,195,193,224,240,255,255 
,255 OH 

·3203 DATA203,195,195,131,7,15,255,255,25 
5 AA 

·3205 DATA205,195,195,225,240,248,252,252 
,252 LD 

·3206 DATA206,195,195,135,15,31,63,63,63 PC 
·3209 DATA209,3,3,3,1,0,241,251,255 DJ 
·3210 DATA210,255,255,255,192,192,255,255 

110 AHOY! 

,255 BN 
·3211 DATA211,255,255,255,3,3,255,255,255JM 
·3213 DATA213,255,255,255,240,224,193,195 
,195 ND 

· 3214 DATA214,195,195,225,240,240,225,195 
,195 ID 

·3215 DATA215,255,195,129,129,195,255,255 
,255 PG 

· 3216 DATA216,195,195,195,195,195,255,255 
,255 NC 

· 3218 DATA218,195,195,135,15,15,135,195,1 
95 PO 

·3229 DATA229,195,225,240,248,252,255,255 
,255 1M 

·3234 DATA234,195,135,15,31,63,255,255,25 
5 OL 

· 3235 DATA235,195,195,195,192,192,195,195 
,195 HE 

· 3236 DATA236,255,255,255,195,195,195,195 
,195 JM 

· 3237 DATA237,195,195,195,192,192,255,255 
,255 BB 

· 3238 DATA238,255,255,255,3,3,195,195,195 KI 
· 3240 DATA240,255,255,255,192,192,195,195 

,195 IF 
· 3241 DATA241,195,195,195,0,0,255,255,255GA 
· 3242 DATA242,255,255,255,0,0,195,195,195 ID 
·3243 DATA243,195,195 ,195,3,3 ,195,195,195 ML 
·3247 DATA247,255,254,254,252,252,248,248 

, 240 LB 
·3248 DATA248,15,31,31,63,63,127,127,255 OE 
· 3249 DATA249,240,225,225,192,192,255,255 
,255 IB 

·3999 DATA 999 CP 

FROM PAGE 17 
·10 REM**INIT** FN 
·12 DIMT(15),N$(15),S$(15),T$(15) OE 
·14 C(0)=I :C(I)=3 :C(2)=0:C(3)=6 HF 
·16 FORI=(/f015:READS$(I):NEXT GD 
·18 FORI=(/f015:READT$(I):T(I)=VAL(T$(I» : 

NEXT JD 
· 20 FORI=(/f015:READN$(I):NEXT GO 
·30 REM**DATA** FL 
·32 DATA0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,1 
4,15 FL 

·34 DATA 144,5,28,159,156,30,31,158,129,1 
49,150,151,152,153,154,155 KB 

· 36 DATA BLACK,WHITE,RED,CYAN,PURPLE,GREE 
N,BLUE,YELLOW EA 

·38 DATA ORANGE,BROWN,LT.RED,GRAYl,GRAY2, 
LT.GREEN,LT.BLUE,GRAY3 NB 

· 50 REM**DISPLAY** FE 
·52 POKE53280,C(0):POKE53281,C(I) EJ 

G 
FR , 
·S 
· F 

3 () 

· 2( 
2: 
P I 

· 25 
961 

· 3( 
·4( 
S" 

·45 
FO 
S 

·47 
• S( 
S" 

• 6() 

" 



·54 PRlNTCHR$(147)CHR$(T(C(2»):PRINT IA
·56 PRIN'ITAB(9)CHR$(l8)" SELECTACHROME ":
PRINT: PRINT: PRINT JE

·58 PRINT"CONTROL"TAB(12)"COLOR"TAB(25)"C
OMMAND" :PRINT KM

'6CJ PRINT:PRINT"F1 BORDER ="; LN
·62 PRINTC(0)TAB(15)N$(C(0»TAB(25); NC
·64 PRINT"POKE532arJ, "S$(C(CJ» NC
·66 PRINT: PRINT"F3 SCREEN ="; LH
·68 PRINTC(l)TAB(15)N$(C(l»TAB(25); IK
• TCJ PRINT"POKE53281, "S$(C(l» or
•72 PRINT: PRINT"F5 TEXn ="; JC
·74 PRINTC(2)TAB(15)N$(C(2»TAB(25); KK
'76 PRINT"PRINTCHR$("; AI
·78 PRINTT$(C(2»")" KK
·80 PRINTCHR$(T(C(3») 8M
•82 PRINT"F7 TEXT2 ."; KH
·84 PRINTC(3)TAB(15)N$(C(3»TAB(25); HK
·86 PRINT"PRINTCHR$("; AI
·88 PRINTT$(C(3»")" KH
·9CJ PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" HIT FUNCTION KEYS
TO CHANGE COLORS" EL

·lC)/) REM**CHANGE COLORS** NP
'lCJ2 GETK$: IFK$=""THENlCJ2 GK
·104 K=ASC(K$)-133:IFK(CJORK>7THEN102 GM
'106 M=INT(K/4):N=K-M*4 KN
'108 IPM=CITHENC(N)=C(N)+1:IFC(N»15THENC(
N)=0 8M

'110 IFMTHENC(N)=C(N)-l:IFC(N)«(ITHENC(N)=
15 Be

•112 GOTOSCJ PD

GAIORS N SNAKES
FROM PAGE 41
-5 PX=53281 HI
-10 L(0)=1350:L(1)=1510:L(2)=1670:L(3)=18
30:COL=54272:LOC=L(0):K=0:LV=1:AG=0 GK

'20 SID=54272:SH=SID+1:SL=SH+3:W1=33:W2=3
2: PRINT" [CLEAR J[YELLOW) [6"[DOWN]")": POKE
PX,ll:POKEPX-l,0 NN

·25 FORI=SIDTOSID+24:POKEI,0:NEXT:POKE542
96. 15:POKE54277,0:POKESH+5. 240 MC

·30 POKE56,39:C=PEEK(53279):POKE5(~~J2.0 LK
·MJ SN$="[6" ")G A TOR S N S N A K E
S" OJ

·45 FORI=lT034:PRINTRIGHT$(SN$,I);"[UP]":
FORT=lT060:NEXT:POKESL,129:POKESH,7:POKE
SID,255 PB

·47 NEXT: POKESL.128 MJ
'5(J PRINTTAB(l2)"[3"[DOWN]")BY JIM SANDER
S" MC

·6CJ PRINTTAB(l4)" [DOWN ][DOWN ]ONE MOl-lENT[ 3
". "J(HOME]":GOSUB45(J:REM READ SPRITES/CH
ARSET/ML 10

•7(J PRINT" [CLEAR J": K=(J: SC=(J: C=PEEK( 53279)
:POKE5(~~J2,0:POKE49203,ll-LV:HT=0 CE

'80 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND239:POKEPX,11 GA

·9(J PRINT"[WHITE)[RVSON) SCORE ";TAB(37)"
[c 2)[RVSON] [WHITE)" PM

·F)/) PRINT"[RVSON)[7" "]";TAB(37)"[c 2)
[WHITE)" CL

'UCJ PRINT"[RVSON)[3" ")HI ";TAB(37)"[c
2] [WHITE)" LI

'120 PRINT"[RVSON] SCORE ";TAB(37)"[c 2]
[WHITE]" GA

'13(J PRINT"[RVSON)[7" "]";TAB(37)"[c 2)
[WHITE)" CL

·140 PRINT"[RVSONJG[6" "]";TAB(37)"[RVSOF
FJ(YELWW][s V][RVSON][YELLOWJ [WHITEJ" JE

-lSCJ PRINT"[RVSONJA[6" "J";TAB(37)"[c 2)
[WHITE)" GN

·16(J PRINT"[RVSON]T[6" ")";TAB(37)"[c 2)
[WHITE]" LM

'17CJ PRINT"[RVSON)0[6" ")";TAB(37)"[c 2J
[WHITE]" HI

'18() PRINT"[RVSON]R[6" ")";TAB(37)"[c 2)
[WHITE]" LK

-19CJ PRINT"[RVSON]S[6" ")";TAB(37)"[RVSOF
F)[YELLOW][s V][RVSON][YELLOWJ [WHITE)" LA

'2(J(J PRINT"[RVSON][7" "J";TAB(37)"[c 2]
[WHITE)" CL

'21(J PRINT"[RVSON]N[6" ")";TAB(37)"[c 2]
[WHITE)" LG

·22CJ PRINT"[RVSONj(7" "J";TAB(37)"[c 2J
[WHITE)" CL

'230 PRINT"[RVSONJS[6" ")";TAB(37)"[c 2)
[WHITEJ" LP

·240 PRINT"[RVSON]N[6" "]";TAB(37)"[RVSOF
F](YELLOW](s V][RVSON][YELLOW) [WHITE]" HN

·250 PRINT"[RVSONJA[6" "]";TAB(37)"[c 2J
[WHITE]" GN

·26(J PRINT"[RVSON]K[6" "J";TAB(37)"[c 2J
[WHITEJ" HH

'27(J PRINT"[RVSON]E[6" "]";TAB(37)"[c 2)
[WHITE)" JB

'28CJ PRINT"[RVSON]S[6" "]";TAB(37)"[c 2]
[WHITE]" LP

·29(J PRINT"[RVSON][7" "]";TAB(37)"[RVSOFF
)[YELLOW)[s V][RVSON][YELLOW] [WHITE]" lIM

'3(~J PRINT" [RVSON]LEV •"LV;TAB(37)"[c 2]
[WHITE]" JB

·31CJ PRINT"[RVSON)[7" "]";TAB(37)"[c 2]
[WHITE)[ ROME]" CA

·32CJ FORI=CIT04 JC
'33CJ PRINTTAB(18)"[RVSON][GREEN][3"[s X]"

)[RVSOFF)[WHITE]" PM
·340 NEXT:PRINT FO
·350 FORI="trOB JG
•360 PRINTTAB(l8)" [RVSON)[ GREEN)[ 3" [s X]"

][RVSOFFJ(WHITE]" PM
'370 NEXT:PRINT FO
·3arJ FORI="tI'06 JE
'390 PRINTTAB(l8)"[RVSON][GREENJ(3"[s X)"

)[RVSOFF)[WHITE]" PM
-4(~J NEXT:POKE1910,160:POKECOL+1910,l:POK
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·54 PRINTCHR$(l47)CHR$(T(C(2»):PRINT IA · 9(J PRINT" [WHITE][RVSON] SCORE ";TAB(37)" 
· 56 PRINTTAB(9)CHR$(l8)" SELE:CfACHROME ": [c 2][RVSON] [WHITE] " FM 
PRINT: PRINT: PRINT JE · F)/) PRINT"[RVSON][7" "]";TAB(37) " [c 2] 

• 58 PRINT"CONTROL"TAB(l2) "COLOR"TAB(25) "c [WHITE]" CL 
OMMAND":PRINT KM ·U(J PRINT"[RVSON][3" "]HI ";TAB(37)"[c 

· 6(J PRINT : PRINT"Fl BORDER ="; LN 2] [WHITE]" LI 
·62 PRINTC«(J)TAB(l5)N$(C(0»TAB(25); NC · 12(J PRINT" [RVSON] SCORE " ;TAB(37)"[c 2] 
• 64 PRINT"POKE532arJ, "S$( C( (J» NC [WHITE]" GA 
· 66 PRINT:PRINT"F3 SCREEN ="; LH · 13(J PRINT"[RVSON][7" "]";TAB(37)"[c 2] 
·68 PRINTC(l)TAB(l5)N$(C(l»TAB(25); IK [WHITE]" CL 
·m PRINT"POKE53281,"S$(C(l» or ·14fJ PRINT"[RVSON]G[6" "]";TAB(37)"[RVSOF 
· 72 PRINT:PRINT"F5 TEXTI ="; JC F][YELLOW][s V][RVSON][YELLOW] [WHITE] " JE 
·74 PRINTC(2)TAB(l5)N$(C(2»TAB(25); KK · lYJ PRINT"[RVSON]A[6" "] " ;TAB(37) " [c 2] 
• 76 PRINT"PRINTCHR$(" ; AI [WHITE]" GN 
· 78 PRINTT$(C(2»")" KK ·16(J PRINT"[RVSON]T[6" "]" ;TAB(37)"[c 2] 
· 8(J PRINTCHR$(T(C(3») 8M [WHITE]" 
· 82 PRINT"F7 TEXT2 zIt; KH · lm PRINT"[RVSON](J[6" "]" ;TAB(37)"[c 2] 
· 84 PRINTC(3)TAB(l5)N$(C(3) )TAB(25); HK [WHITE]" HI 
·86 PRINT"PRINTCHR$("; AI · 18(J PRINT"[RVSON]R[6" "]" ;TAB(37)"[c 2] 
· 88 PRINTT$(C(3»")" KH [WHITE]" LK 
· 9(J PRINT: PRINT: PRINT" HIT FUNCfION KEYS · 19(J PRINT"[RVSON]S[6" "]";TAB(37)"[RVSOF 
TO CHANGE COLORS" EL F][YELLOW][s V][RVSON][YELLOW] [WHITE]" LA 

• F)/) REM**CHANGE COLORS** NP ·2(J(J PRINT" [RVSON][7" "]";TAB(37)" [c 2] 
·1(J2 GETK$ : IFK$=''''THENl(J2 GK [WHITE]" CL 
· FJ4 K=ASC(K$)-133 : IFK«(JORK>7THENFJ2 GM · 21(J PRINT"[RVSON]N[6" "] " ;TAB(37)"[c 2] 
· 1(J6 M=INT(K/4):N=K-M*4 KN [WHITE]" LG 
·FJ8IFM=(/THENC(N)-C(N)+1:IFC(N»15THENC( ·22(J PRINT"[RVSON][7" "] ";TAB(37) " [c 2] 
N)=(J 8M [WHITE]" CL 

· lFJ IFMTHE:NC(N)=C(N)-l : IFC(N)«(JTHENC(N)= · 23(J PRINT"[RVSON]S[6" " ]";TAB(37)"[c 2] 
15 EC [WHITE]" LP 

• U2 GOTOYJ 

GA10RSN 
FROM PAGE 41 

PD · 240 PRINT"[RVSON]N[6" "]" ;TAB(37)"[RVSOF 
F][YELLOW][s V][RVSON][YELLOW] [WHITE] " HN 

· 25(J PRINT" [RVSON]A[6" " ]" ;TAB(37) " [c 2] 
[WHITE]" GN 

·5 PX=53281 HI 
·10 L(0)=1350 :L(1)=1510 :L(2)-1670:L(3)=18 
30 :COL=54272 :LOC-L(0) :K=0:LV=1:AG=0 GK 

·20 SID=54272:SH=SID+l:SL=SH+3 :Wl=33 :W2=3 
2:PRINT" [CLEAR][YELLOW][6"[DOWN]"]" : POKE 
PX,11:POKEPX-l,O NN 

· 25 FORI-SIDTOSID+24:POKEI,O:NEXT : POKE542 
96 , 15 : POKE54277 , O:POKESH+5,240 MC 

· 30 POKE56 , 39 :C=PEEK(53279) : POKE5(ftJ02,O LK 
. 4fJ SN$=" [6" "]G A TOR S N S N A K E 
SIt OJ 

· 45 FORI=IT034 :PRINTRIGHT$(SN$,I);"[UP]" : 
FORT=lT060 : NEXT : POKE:SL , 129 : POKESH,7:POKE 
SID , 255 PB 

· 47 NEXT : POKESL , 128 MJ 
· 5(J PRINTTAB(l2)"[3"[DOWN]"]BY JIM SANDER 
SIt MC 

·6(J PRINTTAB(l4) " [DOWN][DOWN]ONE MOMENT[3 
" • " ][ HOME] ": GOSUB4YJ : REM READ SPRITES/CH 
ARSET/ML 10 

· 7(J PRINT" [CLEAR]": K=(J : SC=(J: C=PEEK( 53279) 
:POKE5(ftIJ2 , O:POKE49203,11-LV :HT=0 CE 

· 80 POKE53265 , PEEK(53265)AND239 : POKEPX , 11 GA 

· 26fJ PRINT" [RVSON]K[6" "]";TAB(37)"[c 2] 
[WHITE]" 

· 27(J PRINT"[RVSON]E[6" "]" ;TAB(37) " [c 2] 
[WHITE] " 

• 28(J PRINT" [RVSON ]S[ 6" "]" ;TAB(37) "[ c 2] 

HH 

JB 

[WHITE]" LP 
· 29(J PRINT"[RVSON][7" " ]";TAB(37)"[RVSOFF 

][YELLOW][s V][RVSON][YELLOW] [WHITE]" HM 
· 3()/) PRINT" [RVSON ]LEV . "LV;TAB(37) " [c 2] 

[WHITE] " 
· 31(J PRINT"[RVSON][7" " ]";TAB(37) " [c 2] 

JB 

[WHITE][ HOME]" CA 
·320 FORI=(JT04 JC 
· 33(J PRINTTAB(l8) " [RVSON][GREEN][3" [s X] " 

][RVSOFF][WHITE] " FM 
· 340 NEXT:PRINT FO 
· 350 FORI:fJT08 JG 
· 360 PRINTTAB(l8)"[RVSON][GREEN][3"[s X] " 

][RVSOFF][WHITE] " FM 
· 370 NEXT:PRINT FO 
· 380 FORI:fJT06 JE 
· 390 PRINTTAB(l8)"[RVSON][GREEN][3" [s X] " 

][RVSOFF][WHITE]" FM 
· 4(ftJ NEXT:POKE1910 , 160:POKECOL+1910 , I:POK 

AHOYl m 



ESPt21 ,255 GH
·4FJ IFAG=lANDUD=lTHENPRINT" [HOME] " ;TAB(l
)" [5" [DOWN]"]( RVSON]" :HS EG

·420 POKEL(0),155tPOKEL(1),155:POKEL(2),l
55:POKEL(3) ,155 ND

·430 POKEL(0)tCOL,7:POKEL(1)tCOL,7:POKEL(
2)+COL,7:POKEL(3)tCOL,7 CH

'440 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR16:GOTOl150 IC
·450 SP=53248:POKE53281,ll:POKE53280,0 EN
·460 POKESPt21,0:POKESPt23,0:POKESPt16,19
2 PM

·470 Cl=SPt39:POKECl,l:POKECltl,l:POKEClt
2,7:POKEClt3,7:POKEClt4,l:POKEClt5,l MO

·480 POKEClt6,5:POKEClt7,15 CN
·490 FORI=lT015STEP2:POKESPtI,100:NEXT KG
•sr.;:J POKESP-tfJ, 75: POKESPt2 ,l4(J: POKESPt4 ,lrJ
5:POKESPt6,195:POKESPt8,225:POKESPt10,25
5 n

'510 POKESPt12,15:POKESPt14,45 CA
·520 Ml=12288:M2=12352:M3=12416:M4=12480:
M5=12544:M6=12608:M7=12672:M8=12736 MA

·530 FORI='JT063:READA:POKEMltI,A:NEXT FJ
'540 FORI=0T063:READA:POKEM2tI,A:NEXT DC
'550 FORI='JT063:READA:POKEM3+I,A:NEXT DL
'560 FORI='Jr063:READA:POKEM4+I,A:NEXT OM
'570 RESTORE 10
'580 FORI='JT063:READA:POKEM5+I,A:NEXT ON
·590 FORI='JT063:READA:POKEM6+I,A:NEXT DG
•6r'J FORI='JT063: READA :POKEM7t I, A:NEXT FP
·610 FORI='Jr063:READA:POKEM8+I,A:NEXT GA
·620 FORI~Jr07:POKE204rJ+I,192tI:NEXT NO
·6J(J FORI=3T015STEP2:POKE5r"'J+I,5:NEXT:P
OKE5r"Jl,4 LK

·640 DATA0,l,0,0,2,0,0,4 ED
'65fJ DATA0,0,12,0,0,28,0,0 OG
·660 DATA28,0,0,14,0,0,7,0 MJ
·670 DATA0,3,128,0,l,192,0,l CA
·6arJ DATA192,0,3,128,0,7,0,0 PH
'69fJ DATA14,0,0,28,0,0,30,0 JC
'7r'J DATA0,15,0,0,13,128,0,15 1M
'710 DATA128,0,3,128,0,0,128,0 NB
'720 DATA0,64,0,0,224,0,l,240 10
'730 DATA0,l,152,0,0,248,0,0 CL
·740 DATA120,0,0,48,0,0,l12,0 BI
·750 DATA0,224,0,l,192,0,3,128 NG
'760 DATA0,3,128,0,l,192,0,0 CB
'770 DATA224,0,0,l12,0,0,56,0 HC
'7arJ DATA0,56,0,0,48,0,0,32 CI
'790 DATA0,0,64,0,0,128,0,0 ND
·ar'J DATA0,l,0,0,6,0,0,12 FF
'810 DATA0,0,24,0,0,24,0,0 MP
'820 DATA12,0,0,14,0,0,14,24 LN
'8J(J DATAl,143,32,0,95,160,0,95 PB
·840 DATA224,0,127,128,0,31,128,0 HF
'85fJ DATA31,128,0,127,128,0,95,224 FH
'860 DATA0,223,160,0,223,176,0,22 BG
'870 DATA176,0,15,0,0,6,0,0 NE
·880 DATA0,96,0,0,240,0,13,104 ND
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'890 DATA0,13,251,0,5,251,0,7 KL
·900 DATA250,0,l,254,0,l,248,0 KF
·910 DATAl,248,0,l,254,0,7,250 HO
'920 DATA0,5,154,128,20,241,128,24 EL
-930 DATAl12,0,0,l12,0,0,48,0 DH
-940 DATA0,24,0,0,24,0,0,48 BC
·950 DATA0,0,96,0,0,128,0,0 CO
'960 DATA120,165,l,41,251,133,l,169,0,133
,251,133,253,169,40,133,252,169,208,133 LG

'970 DATA254,162,8,160,0,177,253,145,251,
136,208,249,230,252,230,254,202,208,240 PJ

'980 DATA165,l,9,4,133,l,88,96 KC
'990 DATA2,4,200,59,59,2rfJ,4,2,64,32,215,
216,216,23,32,64 IC

'lrfJ0 DATA153,90,36,24,36,102,102,102,102
,102,102,36,24,36,90,153 AE

'1010DATA129,60,66,90,90,66,60,129 KP
-1020 GOT01030 FH
'1030 FORI=rJT046:READA:POKE828+I,A:CK=CKt

A: NEXT MO
·lrJ4(J IFCK<>6871THENPRINT"ERROR IN LINES
96rJ-98rJ" : END HP

·1050 SYS828 EF
-1060 FORI=1148rJTOl1519:READA:POKEI,A:NEX
T ~

·1070 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR10 MM
·1080 FORL=SIDTOSID+24:POKEL,0:NEXT EP
'1090 POKESID+5,88:POKESID+6,195:POKESID+
24,15 AI

'llrfJ FORI=49152T049152t94:REAOML:POKEI,M
L: CK=CKtML: NEXT KL

-lllrJ IFCK<>205fJ2THENPRINT"ERROR IN LINES
17FJ-178rJ": END EO

·1120 RETURN 1M
·1130 SYS49152:POKESH,25:POKESID,77 PB
·1140 POKESID+4,Wl:FORT=lT010:NEXT:POKESI
D+4,W2:SYS49152:Wl=33:W2=32:RETURN JJ

'll5rJ V=PEEK(56321 )ANDl5 EH
·1160 SYS49152 KF
'1170 IFPEEK(5r"J2)<>rJTHENGOSUB1440 EK
·1180 IFV=14THEN1270 IN
'1190 SYS49152 KF
·12rfJ IFV=13THEN1310 HH
·1210 SYS49152 KF
·1220 IFV=7THEN1350 DE
·1230 SYS49152 KF
'1240 IFV=11THEN14r'J GN
·1250 SYS49152 KF
'126fJ G0T01150 FO
'1270 UP=PEEK(LOC-40) FM
·12arJ IFUP<>32THENl150 HO
·1290 POKELOC-40,157:POKECOL+LOC-40,7:POK
ELOC,32:GOSUBl130:LOC=LOC-40:SYS49152 1M

·13r'J SYS49152:GOTOl150 CC
·1310 DWN=PEEK(LOC+40) JO
'1320 IFDWN<>32THENl150 NB
'1330 POKELOCt40,158:POKECOL+LOC+40,7:POK
ELOC,32: GOSUBl130:LOC=LOC+40: SYS49152 PA

2
'1
1
('

'1
'1
'1

·ll
'll
'1'
I'
tl
·Il
'Il

:1
'1~
,1',
'11,
·Il
·Il
.q
·1

ESP+21,255 GH 
-4FJ IFAG=1ANDUD=1THENPRINT" [HOME] " ;TAB{l 
)"[5" [DOWN]" ][RVSON]"; HS EG 

-420 POKEL(0),155cPOKEL(1),155:POKEL(2),1 
55:POKEL(3),155 ND 

-430 POKEL(0)+COL,7:POKEL(1)+COL,7:POKEL( 
2)+COL,7:POKEL(3)+COL,7 CH 

-440 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR16:GOT01150 IC 
-450 SP=53248:POKE53281,11:POKE53280,0 EN 
-460 POKESP+21,0:POKESP+23,0:POKESP+16,19 
2 PM 

-470 C1=SP+39:POKEC1,l:POKEC1+1,l:POKEC1+ 
2,7:POKEC1+3,7:POKEC1+4,1:POKEC1+5,1 MO 

-480 POKEC1+6,5:POKEC1+7,15 CN 
-490 FORI=1T015STEP2:POKESP+I,100:NEXT KG 
-5(~J POKESP+0,75:POKESP+2,140:POKESP+4,10 
5:POKESP+6,195:POKESP+8,225:POKESP+10,25 
5 ~ 

-510 POKESP+12,15:POKESP+14,45 CA 
-520 M1=12288:M2=12352:M3=12416:M4=12480: 
M5=12544:M6=12608:M7=12672:M8=12736 MA 

-530 FORI:fJT063:READA:POKEM1+I,A:NEXT FJ 
-540 FORI=0T063:READA:POKEM2+I,A:NEXT DC 
-550 FORI=0T063:READA:POKEM3+I,A:NEXT DL 
-560 FORI:fJT063:READA:POKEM4+I,A:NEXT OM 
-570 RESTORE 10 
-580 FORI=(JT063:READA:POKEM5+I,A:NEXT DN 
-590 FORI=(JT063:READA:POKEM6+I,A:NEXT DG 
-6(~J FORI:fJT063:READA:POKEM7+I,A:NEXT FP 
-610 FORI:fJT063:READA:POKEM8+I,A:NEXT GA 
-620 FORI:fJT07:POKE204(J+I,192+I:NEXT NO 
-630 FORI=3T015STEP2:POKE50(~JrJ+I,5:NEXT:P 
OKE5(~J01,4 LK 

-640 DATA0,l,0,0,2,0,0,4 ED 
-650 DATA0,0,12,0,0,28,0,0 OG 
-660 DATA28,0,0,14,0,0,7,0 MJ 
-670 DATA0,3,128,0,1,192,0,1 CA 
-680 DATA192,0,3,128,0,7,0,0 PH 
-690 DATA14,0,0,28,0,0,30,0 JC 
-7(~J DATA0,15,0,0,13,128,0,15 1M 
-710 DATA128,0,3,128,0,0,128,0 NB 
-720 DATA0,64,0,0,224,0,l,240 10 
-730 DATA0,1,152,0,0,248,0,0 CL 
-740 DATA120,0,0,48,0,0,112,0 BI 
-750 DATA0,224,0,1,192,0,3,128 NG 
-760 DATA0,3,128,0,1,192,0,0 CB 
-770 DATA224,0,0,112,0,0,56,0 HC 
-7arJ DATA0,56,0,0,48,0,0,32 CI 
-790 DATA0,0,64,0,0,128,0,0 ND 
-8(~J DATA0,1,0,0,6,0,0,12 FF 
-810 DATA0,0,24,0,0,24,0,0 MP 
-820 DATA12,0,0,14,0,0,14,24 LN 
-830 DATA1,143,32,0,95,160,0,95 PB 
-840 DATA224,0,127,128,0,31,128,0 HF 
-850 DATA31,128,0,127,128,0,95,224 FH 
-860 DATA0,223,160,0,223,176,0,22 BG 
-870 DATA176,0,15,0,0,6,0,0 NE 
-880 DATA0,96,0,0,240,0,13,104 ND 
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-890 DATA0,13,251,0,5,251,0,7 KL 
-900 DATA250,0,l,254,0,1,248,0 KF 
-910 DATA1,248,0,1,254,0,7,250 HO 
-920 DATA0,5,154,128,20,241,128,24 EL 
-930 DATA112,0,0,112,0,0,48,0 DH 
-940 DATA0,24,0,0,24,0,0,48 BC 
-950 DATA0,0,96,0,0,128,0,0 CO 
-960 DATA120,165,1,41,251,133,l,169,0,133 
,251,133,253,169,40,133,252,169,208,133 LG 

-970 DATA254,162,8,160,0,177,253,145,251, 
136,208,249,230,252,230,254,202,208,240 PJ 

-980 DATA165,1,9,4,133,l,88,96 KC 
-990 DATA2,4,200,59,59,200,4,2,64,32,215, 
216,216,23,32,64 IC 

-1(~J0 DATA153,90,36,24,36,102,102,102,102 
,102,102,36,24,36,90,153 AE 

-1010 DATA129,60,66,90,90,66,60,129 KP 
-1020 GOT01030 FH 
-1030 FORI=(JT046:READA:POKE828+I,A:CK=CK+ 

A: NEXT MO 
-FJ4(J IFCK<>6871THENPRINT"ERROR IN LINES 
96rJ-98rJ" : END HP 

-1050 SYS828 EF 
-1060 FORI=1148(JT011519:READA:POKEI,A:NEX 
T ~ 

-1070 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR10 MM 
-1080 FORL=SIDTOSID+24:POKEL,0:NEXT EP 
-1090 POKESID+5,88:POKESID+6,195:POKESID+ 
24,15 AI 

-1100 FORI=49152T049152+94:READML:POKEI,M 
L:CK=CK+ML:NEXT KL 

-llFJ IFCK<>2rJYJ2THENPRINT"ERROR IN LINES 
17FJ-178(J": END EO 

-1120 RETURN 1M 
-1130 SYS49152:POKESH,25:POKESID,77 PB 
-1140 POKESID+4,W1:FORT=lT010:NEXT:POKESI 
D+4,W2:SYS49152:W1=33:W2=32:RETURN JJ 

-1150 V=PEEK(56321)AND15 EH 
-1160 SYS49152 KF 
-1170 IFPEEK(50002)<>rJTHENGOSUB1440 EK 
-1180 IFV=14THEN1270 IN 
-1190 SYS49152 KF 
-1200 IFV=13THEN1310 HH 
-1210 SYS49152 KF 
-1220 IFV=7THEN1350 DE 
-1230 SYS49152 KF 
-1240 IFV=11THEN1400 GN 
-1250 SYS49152 KF 
-1260 GOT01150 FO 
-1270 UP=PEEK(LOC-40) FM 
-1280 IFUP<>32THEN1150 HO 
-1290 POKELOC-40,157:POKECOL+LOC-40,7:POK 
ELOC,32:GOSUB1130:LOC=LOC-40:SYS49152 1M 
-13(~J SYS49152:GOT01150 CC 
-1310 DWN=PEEK(LOC+40) JO 
-1320 IFDWN <>32THEN1150 NB 
-1330 POKELOC+40,158:POKECOL+LOC+40,7:POK 
ELOC,32:GOSUB1130:LOC=LOC+40:SYS49152 PA 



PROGRAMMERS!
Ahoy! wishes to continue publishing the best

Commodore.compotible programs available in
magazines today. We're looking for gomes, utili·
ties, educational, music, and graphiCS programs,
and programs that completely dely description. If
you have on original C-64, C.128, or VIC 20 pro
gram, in BASIC or machine language, we'd like
to see it. Payment will be mode upon acceptance,
at competitive industry rates. You will also receive
royalties based on the sale of our program disks.

Send a copy of your program on disk or tope,
accompanied by a printout and documentation, to
Ahoy!, 45 West 34th Street- Suite 407, New
York, NY 10001. Include a self·addressed moiler
with sufficient return postage affixed. (Program
printouts not accompanied by a disk or tope will
be returned unread; programs not accompanied
by sufficient return postage will not be returned.)

'161rJ RETURN 1M
'1620 IFSC>HSTHENHS-SC:UD-1 MN
'1630 PRINT" [HOME)" ;TAB( 1)" [5"[00WN )") [RV
SON)";HS KB

·1640 POKESP+21, rJ: PRINTTAB( 12)"GAME''TAB( 2
3)"OVER" NK

'165rJ PRINT: PRINTTAB( 12)"PLAY"TAB(22)"TO
AGAIN?" NJ

'1655 PRINTTAB(l2)"[RVSON)[OOWN)PRESS"TAB
(21)"[RVSON)FIRE BUTTON" Of

'1660 JV-PEEK(56321):FR-JVAND16:IFFR=16TH
EN16lfJ JB

'1670 AG=1:LV=1:POKESP+23,0:GOT070 HD
'17r!J FORI=15TQ(JSTEP-l:POKE53280,I:NEXT:R
ETURN KO

'1710 DATA 24,160,0,185,l,2rJa,121,81,195,
153,1,208 EA

'1720 DATA 2r!J,2r!J,2r!J,2r!J,192.20,2'Ja,239
,173,1,2rJa,201 1M

'1731J DATA 2r!J,208,3,32,67,192;56,llfJ,16,
185,255,207 GC

'1741J DATA 249,79,195,153,255,207,136,136
,136,136,192,0 OP

'1750 DATA 208,239,162,10,160,0,2r}J,208,2
53, 202, 2rJa,2SlJ EB

'1760 DATA 173,31,208,141,82,195,96,160,0
,140,80,195 AF

'1770 DATA 32,151,224,165,141,41,5,172,arJ
,195,153,81 BI

'1780 DATA 195,2r!J,2r}J,140,arJ,195,192,16,
208,234,96 JP

'1790 POKESP+21 ,rJ:POKE53281, 11: PRINT" [CLE
AR)" KE

'18rlJ PRINT"[ YELLOW][ 6"[00WN)")[5"[RIGHT)
")YOU ARB A REMARKABLE PLAYER[3".")" GG

'1811J PRINTTAB(11)"[OOWN)[OOWN)CONGRATULA
nONSI" LG

·182rJ END IC

'He~ ollr expert 011 tllrtle graphics.•

'1340 SYS49152:GOT01150 CC
'1350 RT-PEEK(LOC+1) OF
'1361) IFRT=86THENHT=IIT+1 :R=l :GOT01380 JI
'1370 IFRT<>32THEN11SlJ HL
'1380 POKELOC+1,155: POKECOL+LOC+1, 7: POKEL
OC,32:GOSUB1130:LOC=LOC+1:SYS49152 MG

'1390 SYS49152:SC=SC+LV:GOSUB1480:GOT0115
o EC

'14r}) LT=PEEK(LOC-1) CI
'1410 IFLT<>32THEN1150 HF
'1420 POKELOC-1,156:POKECOL+LOC-1,7:POKEL
OC,32:GOSUB1130:LOC=LOC-l:SYS49152 DG

'1430 SYS49152:SYS49152:GOTOl150 DO
·1440 IFK=3THENPOKELOC,159:W1a129:W2=128:
GOSUBl130:POKELOC,32:K:rJ:LOC=L(K):GOT016
20 GO

'1450 K=K+1:X=HT+K:POKELOC,159:W1-129:W2
128:GOSUBl130:POKELOC,32:LOC=L(K):C=PEEK
(53279) IK

'1460 IFK=>4THENK='J:LOC=L(K):GOT01620 FO
'1470 RETURN 1M
'14arJ SYS49152: PRINT" [HOME) " ;TAB(l)"[OOWN

)[OOWN)[RVSON)";SC:SYS49152 ON
'1490 IFHT=4THENPOKE1301,86:POKElSlJl,86:P
OKE1701,86:POKEl~Jl,86:GOT01510 MB

•15r!J GOT01580 FP
'1510 POKE1350,155:POKE1510,155:POKE1670,
155:POKE1830,155:LOC=1350:K=0:HTa0:LV=LV
+1 IJ

·152rJ IFLV>WrHEN17~J MK
·153rJ PRINTTAB( 4)" [RVSON)[ 19"[DOWN)")"; LV

:IFLV=2THENPOKESP+23,1 LG
·154rJ IFLV=4THENPOKESP+23,5 GO
'15SlJ IFLV=6THENPOKESP+23,19 LK
'15lfJ IFLV=8THENPOKESP+23 ,,51 JI
·1570 X='J:H=0:GOSUB17r!J:GOT01610 10
·1580 IFH=rJTHEN1610 BA
·1590 X-HT+K:LOC=L(K):H='J:POKEL(K),155 PH
·16(") IFK=>4THENX='J:LOC=L(K) :GOT0162rJ IP

I

o
B

A

:.L
:F
10
~L

l8
lC
::0

;:;

JH 

'1340 SYS49152:GOT01150 CC 
'1350 RT=PEEK(LOC+1) DF 
' 1360 IFRT=86THENHT=HT+1:H=1:GOT01380 JI 
'1370 IFRT<>32THEN1150 HL 
'1380 POKELOC+1,155:POKECOL+LOC+1,7:POKEL 
OC,32:GOSUB1130:LOCaLOC+1:SYS49152 MG 

'1390 SYS49152:SC=SC+LV:GOSUB1480:GOT0115 
o EC 

' 14(}J LT=PEEK(LOC-1) CI 
' 1410 IFLT<>32THEN1150 HF 
' 1420 POKELOC-1,156:POKECOL+LOC-1,7:POKEL 
OC,32:GOSUB1130:LOC=LOC-1:SYS49152 DG 

'1430 SYS49152:SYS49152:GOT01150 DD 
' 1440 IFK=3THENPOKELOC,159:W1-129 :W2=128 : 
GOSUB1130:POKELOC,32:K:fJ:LOC=L(K):GOT016 
20 GO 

'1450 K=K+1:X=HT+K:POKELOC,159:W1=129:W2= 
128:GOSUB1130:POKELOC,32:LOC=L(K):C=PEEK 
(53279) IK 

'1460 IFK=>4THENK=0:LOC=L(K):GOT01620 FO 
'1470 RETURN 1M 
'148(J SYS49152: PRINT" [HOME) " ;TAB(1) " [DOWN 

)[DOWN)[RVSON]";SC:SYS49152 DN 
'149fJ IFHT=4THENPOKE1301,86:POKE1501,86:P 
OKE1701 ,86:POKE19fJ1 ,86:GOT01510 MB 

'15(}J GOT01580 FP 
' 1510 POKE1350,155 :POKE1510,155:POKE1670, 
155:POKE1830,155:L0C=1350:K=0:HT=0:LV=LV 
+1 IJ 

·152(J IFLV>1(JTHEN179fJ MK 
·153(J PRINTTAB( 4)" [RVSON] [19" [DOWN)")"; LV 

:IFLV=2THENPOKESP+23,1 LG 
·1540 IFLV=4THENPOKESP+23,5 GO 
·1550 IFLV=6THENPOKESP+23,19 LK 
'1560 IFLV=8THENPOKESP+23 ,)1 JI 
·1570 X=0 :H=0:GOSUB17(}J:GOT01610 ID 
· 1580 IFH=(JTHEN1610 BA 
· 1590 X=HT+K:LOC=L(K):H=0:POKEL(K),155 PH 
' 16(}J IFK=>4THENX:fJ:LOC=L(K):GOT01620 IP 

"He's our expert all lurtle graphics. " 

'161(J RETURN 1M 
'1620 IFSC>HSTHENHS-SC:UD=1 MN 
·1630 PRINT"[HOME)";TAB(1)"[5"[DOWN]"][RV 
SON)";HS KB 

' 1640 POKESP+21, (J: PRINTTAB( 12) "GAME"TAB( 2 
3) "OVER" NK 

'165(J PRINT: PRINTTAB(12) "PLAY"TAB(22) "TO 
AGAIN?" NJ 

' 1655 PRINTTAB(12)" [RVSON )(DOWN)PRESS"TAB 
(21)"[RVSON)FlRE BUTTON" CM 

'1660 JV=PEEK(56321):FR=JVAND16:IFFR=16TH 
EN166fJ JB 

'1670 AG=1:LV=1:POKESP+23,O:GOT070 HD 
' 17(}J FORI=15TQ(JSTEP-1:POKE53280,I:NEXT:R 

ETURN KO 
·1710 DATA 24,160,0,185,1,2(>8,121,81,195, 
153,1,208 EA 

·1720 DATA 2(}J,2(}J,2(}J,2(}J,192,20,208,239 
,173,1,208,201 1M 

'173fJ DATA 2(h,2(J8,3,32,67,192;56,16(J,16, 
185,255,207 GC 

'1740 DATA 249,79,195,153,255,207,136,136 
,136,136,192,0 OP 

'1750 DATA 208,239,162,10,160,0,2(}J,208,2 
53,202,2(>8,250 EB 

·1760 DATA 173,31,208,141,82,195,96,160,0 
,140,80,195 AF 

'1770 DATA 32,151,224,165,141,41,5,172,80 
,195,153,81 BI 

' 1780 DATA 195,2(}J,2(}J,140,8fJ,195,192,16, 
208,234,96 JP 

'179fJ POKESP+21 ,rJ:POKE53281,11 : PRINT" [ CLE 
AR)" KE 

· 18(h PRINT" [YELLOW) [6" [DOWN)") [5" [RIGHT) 
"]YOU ARE A REMARKABLE PLAYER[3"."]" GG 

·1810 PRINTTAB(ll)"[DOWN)[DOWN)CONGRATULA 
TIONSI" LG 

·182(J END IC 

PROGRAMMERS! 
Ahoy! wishes to continue publishing the best 

Commodore.compotible progroms ovoiloble in 
mogazines today. We're looking for games, utili· 
ties, educational, music, and graphics programs, 
and programs that completely dety description . If 
you have on original C·64, C·128, or VIC 20 pro
gram, in BASIC or machine language, we'd like 
to see it. Payment will be mode upon acceptance, 
at competitive industry rates. You will also receive 
royalties based on the sale of our program disks. 

Send a copy of your program on disk or tope, 
accompanied by a printout and documentation, to 
Ahoy!, 45 West 34th Street- Suite 407, New 
York, NY 10001. Include a self·addressed moiler 
with sufficient return postage affixed. (Program 
printouts not accompanied by a disk or tape will 
be returned unread; programs not accompanied 
by sufficient return postage will not be returned .) 



Why pay
newsstand

prices when
you can save al

most $1. 00 on each
issue? See card between

pages 66 and 67 for details.

Cheryl Peterson
c/o Ahoy!- Home Computer Use Survey

SUBSCRIBE
TO

fortunately, the very factors that make a package a best
seller also make it a "best stealer.")

I am not going to make impassioned plea to the pi
rates to stop their activities. I now realize that the situa
tion is hopeless. Instead, I'd like to give all the legiti
mate software customers a bit of praise and advice.

First, thank you for being the honest people that you
are. At least one person in the world respects you. Sec
ond, if there is a piece of software you've had your eye
on, buy it. Quick! Also, send back the regi tration card
and give some helpful comments if you can. It can't hurt
to let the companies that stick with us know that they
are appreciated.

I'd also like to conduct a survey to fmd out how home
users view their computers. ACCOrding to the gurus of
SoftCon, you don't exist. But, if you'd like to prove the
home market isn't dead, drop me a line in care of Ahoy!
If you want to be included in an article I'm writing on
the subject, please send your name, address, type of com
puter and how you use it to:

If you don't mind being contacted for more information,
include your telephone number. 0

Contil/lled from page 5
ing educational programs for school systems. A repre
sentative of Trillium Publishing revealed that program
ming for the C-64 and VIC just wasn't profitable. If it
took under a week to rewrite an Apple program to run
on the Commodore, they'd do it. But develop a package
specifically for the 64? Too expensive.

Another discussion uncovered why this is true. Though
more Commodore computers have been sold than any
other brand, most Commodore users don't buy software:
they steal it. Even protected programs, like 71Je Prim Shop
and Ghostbllsters, are quickly broken into and illegally
distributed. One speaker said these two are currently the
most popular "pirate" programs. Although the discussion
centered on piracy within corporations, the point was well
made that the majority of programs are stolen by "home"
computerists.

ADAPSO, the Association of Data Processing Service
Organizations, is helping to standardize a hardware "lock
and key" sy tern that when used with the more respected
computer systems (like IBM and compatibles, Apple, and
CP/M computers) will prevent software theft. Although
backup disks can be made easily, the software won't run
without the hardware key.

Within a year, such systems will make it very aUrac
tive to write software for these computers. Unfortunate
ly, nothing similar is planned for "home" computer sys
tems. Instead, programmers will just move into the more
lucrative "business" field.

The pirates have done such an effective job of ripping
off programs that companies are being forced to abandon
us or risk bankruptcy. Even a company like Broderbund,
creators of 71Je Print Shop, may be forced to leave the
"home" market behind. According to a FlIture Compurillg
survey of 40,000 computer users, software's price has no
relationship to the incidence of piracy. It had been theor
ized that as prices came down piracy would stop. This
is not borne out by the numbers. Price seems to have
no effect on the amount of stealing.

What does seem to maller is the amount of documenta
tion and vendor support needed to use the program. The
more difficult a package is to use, the less likely it is
to be pirated. A menu-driven program that needs lillIe
or no documentation is much more likely to be stolen,
i.e. programs like Home%rd and The Print Shop. (Un-
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COli/iI/lied f roll/ page 5 
ing educational programs for school systems. A repre
sentative of Trillium Publishing revealed that program
ming for the C-64 and VIC just wasn't profi table. If it 
took under a week to rewrite an Apple program to run 
on the Commodore, they'd do it. But develop a package 
specifically for the 64? Too expensive. 

Another discussion uncovered why this is true. Though 
more Commodore computers have been sold than any 
other brand, most Commodore users don't buy software: 
they steal it. Even protected programs, like The Prim Shop 
and Ghostbllsters, are quickly broken into and illegally 
distributed. One speaker said these two are currently the 
most popular "pirate" programs. Although the discussion 
centered on piracy within corporations, the point was well 
made that the majority of programs are stolen by "home" 
computerists. 

ADAPSO, the Association of Data Processing Serv ice 
Organizations, is helping to standardize a hardware "lock 
and key" system that when used with the more respected 
computer systems (like IBM and compatibles, Apple, and 
CP/M computers) will prevent software theft . Although 
backup disks can be made easily, the software won't run 
without the hardware key. 

Within a year, such systems will make it very attrac
tive to write software for these computers. Unfortunate
ly, nothing similar is planned for "home" computer sys
tems. Instead, programmers will j ust move into the more 
lucrative "busine s" field . 

The pirates have done such an effective job of ripping 
off programs that companies are being forced to abandon 
us or risk bankruptcy. Even a company like Broderbund, 
creators of 77,e Print Shop, may be forced to leave the 
"home" market behind. According to a Fllmre Coli/pUling 
survey of 40,000 computer users, software's price has no 
relationship to the incidence of piracy. It had been theor
ized that as prices came down piracy would stop. This 
is not borne out by the numbers. Price seems to have 
no effect on the amount of stealing. 

What does seem to matter is the amount of documenta
tion and vendor support needed to use the program. The 
more difficult a package is to use, the less li kely it is 
to be pi rated . A menu-driven program that needs little 
or no documentation is much more likely to be stolen, 
i.e. programs like HomeWard and The Print Shop. (Un-

fortunately, the very factors that make a package a best 
seller also make it a "best stealer.,,) 

I am not going to make impassioned pleas to the pi
rates to stop their activities. I now realize that the situa
tion is hopeless. Instead , I'd like to give all the legiti
mate software customers a bit of praise and advice. 

First, thank you for being the honest people that you 
are. At least one person in the world respects you. Sec
ond , if there is a piece of software you've had your eye 
on, buy it. Quick! Also, send back the registration card 
and give some helpful comments if you can . It can't hurt 
to let the companies that stick with us know that they 
are appreciated . 

I'd also like to conduct a survey to find out how home 
users view their computers. According to the gurus of 
SoftCon, you don't exist. But, if you'd like to prove the 
home market isn't dead , drop me a line in care of Ahoy! 
If you want to be included in an article I'm writing on 
the subject, please send your name, address, type of com
puter and how you use it to: 

Cheryl Peterson 
c/o Ahoy!- Home Computer Use Survey 

If you don't mind being contacted for more information, 
incl ude your telephone number. 0 

SUBSCRIBE 
TO 

Why pay 
newsstand 

prices when 
you can save al

most $1.00 on each 
issue? See cord between 

pages 66 and 67 for details . 

.•. COMING IN THE SEPI'EMBER AHOY! (ON SALE AUGUST 6) .•. 
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CompuServe-
tntOflNltion SoMces, P.Q 1lcol20212
sooo Mngton Cent.. Blw1.. CoIumbuI. 0IlI043220

8OCH48-8199
In OhIo. ca116'4-4SHll102

AnH&R_~

options
expeIl5M! services.

~EasyPIex
re?alM!s. asoc" jalM "IS and dub
communicale any limeIi the dIy or
And small business ownen. real estaIe
proIes1iooaIs, insuJance ajleIlIs. Iaw)'ers.
writers. etc. can commlBlicale quickly and
simply-either inleroffice or inlerslale.
·It~ Eas)t •Jus! Plex it!"

Best Ii all, EasyPIex is available to all
CompuServe subscribers. And, along with
EasyPIex, ~u get hundreds Ii valuable and
entertaining computingoptions. Plus the
assurance 0/ belonging to the largest, fastest

~Elecbli" MailIIIaI~ so t5!ISY '>
JlIUan start UKilPC_« and sending-IIII.the lint moe)Ol get onine

D "W? bvarious expel iellC1! IeYeIs,
~ has a menu mode with simple,
~clrecliollS b beginners,
... i11els experieIlCI!d users SiIYe time ~
'lIIllIIIq in the prompt or command modes.
WlIb EasyPlex, )01 can compose, edi~ send,
..and taIce advantage Ii sophisticated

\!=~t::F::):PI:-':"11Ie'"~ r..... II) 7
Introducing EasyPleX: The new, 

easy-to-lI5e electronic mail system 
bum CompuServe 

finallyl ElectronIC Mail thats so easy to 
use ~u can start composing and sending 
messages Ole first time you get online. 

Designed for various experlenCe levels, 
EasyPlex has a menu mode with simple. 
easy-to-follow directions for beginners. 
and it lets experienced users save time by 
working in Ole prompt or command modes. 
With EasyPlex, ~u can compose. edi~ send, 
file. and take advantage of sophisticated 

IErrERBox 
options previously available only with more 
expensive services. 

CompuServe's EasyP1ex lets friends and 
relatives, associations and dub members 
communicate any time of Ule day or rught. 
And small business owners. real estate 
professionals, insurance agents. lawyers. 
writers. etc. can communicate quickly and 
simply-either interoffice or interstate. 
"Its Eas)<" "Just Pie,,,!!" 

Best of al~ EasyPlex is available to all 
CompuServe subscribers. And. along with 
EasyPIex. ~u get hundreds of valuable and 
entertaining computing options. Plus Ole 
assurance of belonging to Ole largest. fastest 

growtng computer Information service in 
Ole world and Ole premier supplier of 
buSiness Information to FORTUNE 500 
companies. 

Start communicating! To buy a 
CompuServe Subscription Kil see ~ur 
nearestcomputerdealer To receive our 
informative brochure or to order direct. 
call or write: 

CompuServe-
Information SeMces. P.Q Box20212 
5000 A1tington Centre Blvd.. Cotumbus. Ohto 43220 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio. caM 614-457-0802 

AnH&R BIoc:k~ 
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